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thomasLeMendenhall was born 19, 1832 in AnsonBarly Settlements?
| County, North Carolina.Hedied of "Septsemia™ at his resi-
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From Jonn La Tourratte liap of Mississippi, of 1839. dence inWestville, Mississippi,January el, 1895, and was(1) We find Fayette Hill, ten miles Ni of | married to Miss leniey Brent Jane 3, 1857.
EB ofthissketchwas in many respects one of £

wer Chinsmre 2 are
themost remarkable wen 4s Simpson County. fsTaMendenhall

Westville.

"hite Cak Spring No of the County.
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) Mill Haven located on Camphill Creek.

was elected Circuit and Chancery Clerk of Simpson County inCld Jaynecville in the southern part of igthe
ig 18564, which office 3s held continously until 1866, being

displaced by the

elected to the State Senate and was one of the few DemocratsFrom U.S, Officaial Register we find in 1859.
me . :

in that body who assisted in staying bad legislation; also,(1) Harrisville in NW part of the County.

in the Buesseding session greatly assisted in overthrowing(2) MtZion in SE part of county. EE Yaa
the crew, and restoring Mississippi once more “A
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5) New Dublin and (ld Hickery Ni part of
county 8)

to the rule of her own people. He was a member of the con-: 4 and "ec tville the original County Seat, |
located in vei cf county. | convention of 1890.

(5) Sandere Creek SE part of county. i E “Mr. Mendenhall was the father of two children, a son
who died while an infant, and = dsughterwho lived to be

= an, bk CC ef Rn a Chul
Sa

| : four years of age. He rearbe,the following children;toinpdbomen]Post Offices were located.
i j Rehey thomas Brent Durr,

: Wey Emanuel Alexander, who married tLmands Bronson,
spnlurr who marriedMajor We Me. Lofton, Nattie

itn4 | Durrmarried Kiley Thames, “Carrie burrmarried Ed Walker.
Supervisor Research Project | zo : i yas ——TE pi AT Aa.wimpson County
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HISTORY OF SIMPSON COUNTY

CHAPTER 1

OBTAINED

Simpson County was organized January 23, 1824. It was part of the

: Lt oD 4 :
Choctaw Cession of. 1820, termed the ‘new burchase and subsequentl- - »

formed the Eastern part of Copish.

SHAPE AND SIZE

aThe shape of the Founty is almost rectangular, having o#€ irregular

boundary on the west. 11s present area is 575Bquare miles ,

BONDARY

The original boundaries are the same with the exception of

\ oy

$ £

Jefferson Daviswhich is now,part of the boundary. 1t is bounded on

2 & & Srl :the North by Rankin and mith Gounties; on the East by, thE 0ld

Yhoctaw Indian line of 1320194 it from Lawrence, Jefferson avis

gpo of & #4, . :en if w Poltof. N

and Covington Conntiesion’ the We st 34Gopiah County. fhe Pearl River

forming the dividing line.

HISTORICAL RE: ARCH FROJECT
COUNTY-

CALLIL THAMES, BOED
Canvascers

COURTY

sgaignuent 3

2

£ e/gounty, and wes the site of the old Jaynes
“his property uebelongs to the day

Botates irs. Soggan's father, We He lay,
purchased this

“fe ie located on stromg idver Jue% ot the iver
bridge st
aAss

From

mill located nore but
ugh of the lohber thetweeused in the 014 Capitol
Sullding snd meny buildings in Brendon, where the
Jaynes Feally lived , was saved st this aill and
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aa the fiver § Seat ef

“Gounty,’shere 910 JF ner

noted men and women wemt to schoolsthe ola

seatvillo Aondenye. Among thea betes the children

of Te le Ome of thom,ebro be lay, proainont

lswyer in Jacko Anotherweb irs. Boggens pioneer

iu the tate, and Ure Nora vook, Fast President

 

of the ilesiseipri rarent-icaghers=issociatione

Others who helped to mske i

were: Jf Jo Fo Thomes, whe-ws» Chsncery Clerk of

Simpeon County in 1584, and later =appointed

irastec of the tate Penitentiary» oro he served

sixteen yearse iater he wae eleoted Highwny Commicoione

or of the Southern detrictlwhere he served four

ile isSarpresent superintendent of the itate

Fenitentiuzy. J home 0f dress sry Bdshop his

x A nour where the Court flouss at 01d

sestville

Te He ie Giles, County Health Ufficer of simpson

county, lived snd sttended school st 014 Vestullle

in his
esto

LaeURS—Ge Gideon oowesssafOPy

ov “She 014 Gibson homo Ber near farity / 7.

two-story structurewes built by lewis Ce

Gibsons The brick for the foumdstion were made in

Ws Giboom'e brick flo cut the oyress trees

fron his own land for the lumber and msde the plaster

for the walle. The smntles end fixtures were heande

 
 
 

BE havebeen-destreyuds
( his hows is now the Property of Ae I. Stewart, who is
kxecutive Vice-President American

ihe house is surrounded W 8 sont sagnolis and cedsy
trees.

Ferner (eldsweoF the 014 louis
furner Home, loSsted i of egos, BPis
now owned by louis ‘Thames ae Sma tor fun oly

furner hewed the ops to eroot 4Gwell ing.

beenformaway. #F. Louis Themes “nd hie wi fe,
AJests Run, wore the first taxepayers of

aEtoda”~~tatthe of tei,
gt

"= Richmond ¥; wigs hose,fsa
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structure,wee built in 183%. home is located

\in whst 1s known as sulliven’Hollouy and is surrcande

od byli oak tres. We selindr ry® #loneor school

olihisPuptiewere:FiveHas

| \Sestarsendstr ut 2

SeameteRrtho 014 Jones

House, pet=wed bulll in MM io located eset

satot wit1! io, ire
"Jones Lae killed during the Civil WAT,fr body mer

brought bag to comity, and laid to rest in

the Uld Fsaily Cemetery nesr their hom.

hie house Leounedbyshiitem and Pe B, Bogsan,ant

is coupled by o tenant fermor. ihe chimneys and

fireplaces wera built of hendepressed brick snd the

3, house wes made of handeplsned boards.

/(e} ree He Pe Gatesof Wendenbsll hme in her home
a of "sietine “stoma” which mas

painted by her Is ther, vaptein joule Jerry,

Terry wae an artist of roo.guiwea ability

and this repensar portrait wes pel inted es his
graduating work while in the University of

venta iv 1640.

{ayMies imme Terry, dendenhell, has 8 ashogeny table

¥  sbout 48 in ghoe square satboo s oolid pedestal.

ihe talle Bas been handed éown though three gorore

atiome of the erry Feallys It was a wedding gift
of diss Lama Yerry'e Srandmothore Tho ent

RE EL Ea Ee a 7 J iB rz id
im

(4) In the hime of Jeorge Chivers, ,go

~~i.

> ald.-_ Fie sre thie piatur-s in bende( JO 0

SERSSe old walnut bedetend, spool petite, his

bedetedd .ue owned by hie Grandmother, Ere. Phobia

“Blvars, i brought from Jeorzie ca an

0X wi ut 1830. These {ive chaire smd

8 table thot 24 stat ¢ cee zien his Byeb
Ths

his Arondus thar, 8:Hl)Fie sveEreTitsBendPOST

eared all BETH 100 old but they

couldfot Ave So extet dite

of‘their anefeteres?Tn the Lowe WANE is a

BEntic BEE tho: 0 cade from en sld snlmut Dede

thet ge owned 2% ome tie oy Sathaaniel Trsylor.

hile, [nees dE She fH el BENEThPa eld.

J. lex iilnton, of tue Burk,

Ball, hae wlnut lsdderebocs ghaire snd &

chest of Jie CIBy almJeo lld wala. t that sie
&

ee 1.0 years old.

In She ‘willie le.artnent in theSeu Su

th-ze fe 84 ald hendPrel owned by #4 Jiz Hayes of

‘eet Thier pe 1 we

beferefhe clociersel cae sue, an Cl cloek reel

wae in Jounty about 1840 and sue owned

by by Ajoets Themes. Ta Sais Lepartaent find
3 \

Las 81] of thes made before 18%9,

ani spose of then pet sariier.all of then hundewovon.
a.
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RPE. Ba Ey ean: gy, of has An hie snd old

clock ple ey Aue 4 In L8e Bude

Susy 16, Lets. it ac sey to tow & quest

fonts gives 1 sdosrned aka Gay of the
/

[ae asd’Bt, iy vie Banded SIE We

Sin thé¥ Rag ae £1101 gEned Wy. fis

Hrs. allie Miliam 47 the pend. of

tow walnut fow = poster bode and © geder

hese vedf: end Lf wardribe roo hdl ths celling of the

modes homes of today they sere brought from

Alebama on en 0X wagon In 1883, end heve been kept in

the family. Bee. Mbeon enn aot x3 +8 Lrg date
J ow ~~

An 16 seeretry, room teble, & Joui-pe ey bed-
Ahw

belongin: ts MH. Leds * acy in posscesion

of Srs. Hazy bbsen Sulicun. Fie10 port of the-Fumterse

WATEr.Tibion brought fron obi te

Historians:

ae "g buve mn ela bs FeeGE want Ter ue $0 80a rer

in 388% gizned by John cui ney , Jee ident ¢i the

ui ted SEs Thiiw nis—— is written on

gn ie now fo the p of Sra, BF thease, sh see ff

mothe we the eister of the v.14 Jehan T mer.

sweede of 1lsest fou

ARS SSai

ofShe Teunof—

certificate So. 32808 wae ide So decry e. J, and

signed by Jones Dughamsn, <roslident oi ike © Est ge

fhe land 3% loos 16d ect of is su We

iced. The grant se: for 153 acwesiL

lhenow lone $s the Hi were

old mill site on A
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(Nw hauled by ox=teass. 4 Ruler oi the odd resid. nae’
iv sure Bf labor fro Wile =ill. he
J8nee furd iy ove to Disndon Troe tide leew, The

sheers thie will steed 8 Luo on af Billhuvon,
she mil) as vad in 1888, the 8 tate fan SOU ht Ly Nr.
« He Noy in i674.He rected & how Rest thie Bet & nd

his fusily & axe. apo Eoin Ee flict Fonte
hs

ff ge lectedsue Nese 01 Soule A fet
Ci @ie vent igen Seen and age. ay cheese the

ai rie o € i 2 va. tha & Ge OX. to 6 ay 3 Fa ge x87 A4I You FT LW-

i: aarived ide LE ie en DV.@.u MEd {hi
wi $8 & % BIG a > at “eg i & rie 3 a wl % 3 . re vo X Ne Nee i £ Ve Ly
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5s Wa 2 fi”ois ¥ ie 1FF es

HG : e wr ii i.

frovale £2

in 1898" tue
A ThieeLeds Ng

anniv ¥s “ie, xe i,

wrasse flew Lie On vel inae =

Wile cuureh thelBOtn

eanedy wd 1s nie possesei Fo,dg
Lie yet shar EEL 1 dell RanOE

ever pe

he only Indian “8 GER 48% any dste on oo in
ap lm datssented on of. 7, 1, "tied, “his le knowni id : Ae tan8 the (ld lang

s
d

LUindy Yeuiwe “38 in
plowin Mare Bland rthed the “ound End found ke,6, tige anc pa
beads, srrov t Ve, ahd even PERL of Bums Gelngs.
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themeteor“the - bide esting. athe

fromtreetotreethe ehrillwhistleof engines. spoke.a
nedday. day bringing di rect contact. “eh the1 Lv

pgrome and prosper,a
 i

OC——mm

a 3SHRENE

was left eight or nine | awayrenearest depot,
£0 “heboard of Cupervi Is "ordered Hr. J* de Sishop,

10Jomesla il
fopotlogo

“ Worse| iY

ro ag,
CriC7,=27

£to:y frare hotel, still
“lackin: windows and doors, ®0 hastily had it been buils, ~~

T, I. Durr Elept on the floor with
the record Look for a Pillow and a biz 44 by hie side.

At the pugzestiocn of ft. T. A, Dickerson, thdbos1d of

Supervisois changed the name 6f the town frum dpe to

“endenha ll, in honor of Judge T. L. ¥endonhall of Tes tville,
in 1901. People begs. to move from Tes to Hendenhall
Hg, and the Tai.er Hote! was moved und 1ocesed  aaaiklaM
thé west of the Court‘houses, of ©The fizet

built in the town ir now owned by ilsg.

Jennie Ferguson. FE. Lvane Nagee had it built ang Sass

here rememier that Mr. Renno droped Head while

building it.
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his grectHie long white iloii beard, gall

cairis ce ng sep hin 24 distinguished lecoking

the
The McNair Family Cemetery holds, rer&ing oi twelve

¢
Melai of ances tore"55% ie bet.een tleave pd 90

anc 97 when they died. Ma, MeNaix's reminds cenpes

of the Civial A and his boyhood days ma ef very

intere ting recding. Une of the (ld slaves oi thie

fawily is 1iving. She was bevy Catherine

¥eNaiy, now married to Nelson Boggan, and lives

n@ox Jeckson, Mississippi,

Project

simpson County

 

and/theje Cime4)eall ton> ther women to Jj§i

themAf a Hitle
/

towori0 make th

to live, 5

Se Uzfielale nll oxeuificisle:

) i 0 cunvugsers ss ol=48 the supervisors apd secretsries
© contacted present| oF the opfin § and as

I of the ox~offielalp18 could,pn

ge:rehos the county records ih the barehouse but howe
not been sble to cbtain auch infofmation fron thepfi 80

asny of the records have been /{

oe the Octobor term of court,3a i867, Lochlin Cslquhoun

served two days 22 a Saver wt wig given & weyrasnt for
B40!

on the “ounty of Te Le iendenhall,

for whom the fown of ves named, Was Derk at 74

Ue t1me and elgned thie werrsate It iz new in possession

Of fe Le Unlhoun, nephew of Cslejuboun,(1now spell

Baader irs. Ualhoun 6180 hes two

420.00) Bille end =

Sian

bill,

Gonfederste noReY

ting intesvions wat thal
Elehaond Solrtaught sohool

twenty-one yoarsy hee never murrisd snd lives in the

house in which he was born on July 4, 1844s <<

hos a marvelous memory and uses the purest oF

inglish, hie personal sppesrsnge io like a patriarch of ola.
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HISTORICALRESEAR
SIMPSON COUNTY

CALLIE THAMES,
JANIE BOND

Canvassers

COUNTY HISTORY

Assignment is
i

of 1839, we find Fayette Hill, ten miles
NE of Westville, White Oak Springs in the
NE part of the county and Millhaven on
Strong River in the outskirts of D'le.
iis was the first mill located in Simpson
County and 014 Jaynesville im the southern
part of the county.

From the United States offigial register
We find Harrisville in the NW part of the
county and Mt. Zion in the SE, New Dublim
and 014 Hickory near the present town of
Magee; and Westville » the original county
seat, located in the W.,part of the county.
At these last five places United States
Post Offices were located.
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(b) The 01d Jones Home was built by george Jeunes

in 1840¢ It is located stout three miles W, of

D'lo on the Pinola-Georgetowmn road. Mr. Jones

was killed during the Civil War. His body was

brought back to Simpson County and was buried

in the old family Cemetery, near their home.

This home is now owned by P. B. Boggan and is

occupied by a tenant farmer. The huge fireplaces

and chimneys were built of hand-pressed brick

and the house ¥ss made of hand-planed boards.

An interview with Richmond McNair, who is 92

years of age, tells us that his home, a large

two-story structure was built in 1837. This

home is located in what is known as Sullivan

Hollow. It is surrounded by giant ocak trees

and in the springtime it presents a beautiful

scenery.

%: McNair is a pioneer school teacher and

numbers among his pupils, six prominent doctors,

five lawyers, and six ministers.

The Old louis Turner Home, focated four miles
NH, of Magee, was erected in 1842, and is now

owned by Louis Thames of Sanatorium, Mississippi,

who is a great grandson of the original owner.

The house is built of hand-hewed logs. In ome

room theoriginal shutters are still im use.
In the other rooms glass windows have been added.

The house comsists of four rooms and an open hall,

the kitchen and dining room have been away.

The originma omer, Mr, louis Turner, was ope of thefirst tax-payers. This informeti on wag ob tained fromrecords of the AJesta Thames Family,
The kitchen of the 0ld Jim Hayes home at #eathersbyi8 now standing. The immense fireplace where thecooking was done for the big house is in splendidcondition.

A
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ToT

brick for the foundation were
Mx, Gibson's brick kiln, He

from his eum land for the

for the walls.

made in

cut the eypress trees
lumber =ng made the plaster

The mantles and fixtures were hand.carved, The house

and gedar trees,

(e)/Mre, H, P. Gates
/

is surrounded by giant magnolia

of Mendenhall, hag in her home aReproduction of the "Sistine Madona”, which wagpainted by her father, Captain Lewis saxon Terry.Captain Terry was &n artist of recognized ability,and this Particulsy Portrait was Painted as hisgraduating work while in the University of Pennsylvania

It wag a Wedding gfet

The exact date isunknown but it is about 150 Jears old.

of Miss Emma Terry's Grandmother,
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(d) In the home of George Shivers, in=Shisews, we

£ind an 01d walnut bedstead, spool pattern. This

bedstead was owned by his Gramdmother, Mrs. Phebla

Berry Shivers. It was brought froa Georgia on an

ox wagon about 1830. There are five chairs and

a table that Mr. Shivers states were given him by

his Grsndmother and are #aré than one hundred Fou

years old. Also, there are three pic tures in hand-

carved frepes, all more than 100 yesrs old but

they couldr not give the exact date. These are

portral ts of their ancestors. Ia the Shivers home

there is a mantle piece that was mede from and

Ne i A

0ld walnut tedstesd that wasowned at one time by

Nathaniel Traylor. This, |®t more then ome hundred

years old.

Mr. Alex Hinton, cashier of the Peoples Bank, Mendenhall,

hes tw solid walnut ledder-back dirs and a chest

of Drawers, also, s0lid welnut that are tow more than

100 years old. Mr. Hinton could not give the exact

date.

In the Relic Department in the New Capital of Jackson

there is =n old nanatessomted by Mr. Jim Hayes of

Weathersby. This reel was hend-ms de and was used before

the clock-reel was mede. Am old clock reel was made in

Simpson Copnty about 1848 and was owned by Mrs. Ajesta

Thames. In this depertment we find clmoat = dozen

coverlets, all of them made before 1870 and seme of

them much earlier, all of them hand-woven.

>a 7&TY 2 ven 02LK

 

She 1s unable to give the exsotdate it was made.

In the home of Mrs. L.H. May, Mendemhall, there is

an old Secretary #nd from Mr. May and Mrs. Gussie

May Boggan we learned that this Secretary has been in

the May snd Jones families for nearly 200§ears.

It has been handed down from one member of the family

‘to another and is now owned by L. H. Mey. They were

uneble to give the exact date but kmow that it was brought

to America by some of the ancestors from Englands

ul pieces of furniture

x=

saw go but

its former

Be J. Burkett, neaf Harrisville has an old copper , 100

gallon capacity Rettlethat was used for makinga

Mr. Burkett states that it is nearly 100 years o0ld,bat-he

Iw. A. KE. Kennedy of Magee has in his possession anX old

clock made byn the Southerm Calendar Company ia St. louis

Missouri, February 15, 1876. It was set to time August

1, 1876. This clock is adorned with the day of the week

and monthe It was handed down from Dr. Kennedy's Mother
and was first owned by his Grandmother.
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Mrs. Callie Williams Gibson is the proud possessor of

two #0114 walnut four-poster beds snd a cedar wardrobe.

These beds and this wardrobe reached the ceiling of the

modern homes of today. They were brought fewm Mobile,

Alsbama on an #x wagon in 1863, and have been kept in

the Gibson family. Mrs. Gibsom can not give the exact

date when it was purchased and brought $o Simpson County.

An 0ld Secretary, ajitning room table, a four poster bed

stead belonging to Mr. Lewis Gibson is now in possession

of Mrs. Mary Gibson @slhouns This ie part of the furniture

that Mr. Gibson brought from Mobile, Alabama.
Historians:

We have am 0ld land grant that was made to Jobm Turner

in 1826 signed by John Quincy Adams, President of the

United States. This land grant is writtem on sheepskin

and 1s now in the possession of Mrs. Mary Thames , whose

mother-in-law wag the sister of the said John Turner.

This grant was for 80 Acres of land located about four

miles North of the present town of

Certificate No. 52556 was made to George G. Jones and

signed by James Buchanan, President of the United States.

The land was located about 3 miles East of D'Lo on the

Georgetown-Pinola road. The graat vas for 1563 Acres.

This land mow belongs to the Boggam Brothers and is
now in the possessiédn of Mr. and Mrs. William Boggan.

Jaynes's old Mill site on Strong River is én the out-
skirts of D'lo. This was the first water mill in

Simpson County. Here most of the lumber was sawed for
building the 014 Capitol im Jacksen} Mississippi,

ts
“hw

 

 

kt was hauled by ox-teams. A number of the old residents
in Brandon were built of lumbey from this mill. The Jaynes
fauily moved to Branden from this plsce. The settlement
where this mill stood was knéwn as illheven. The mill
was burned in 18566, the estate was bought by Mr. W. R. May
in 1874. He erected = house near this spot and reared
his family and Mrs. May, being the first Post Mistress of
D'1o selected the name of this tom. 4 list of names were
sent from Washington snd irs. May chose the nsme of D'lo
becsuse it was easy to say and, too, D'Lo is derived from
tae French word D'lean meaning beside the water, and as
D'lo is near Strong River the name is very appropiate.
A pink crepe myrtle marks the spot vhers the Jaynes house
stood. The rocks still bear ai gns of where they were
hewed for the foundation of the old mill.
The 014 Sheron Presbyterian Church, located sbout 3 miles

from lagee, was erected in 1826. This church was built
by the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians who had moved to Simpson
County from other states, the most of them from the
Carolines. In 1926 ‘the members of this church celebrated
the 100th anniversary. Dr. A. E: Kemmedy hed in his
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The older settlers 8ay that this wag so battle grounafor warring trives. The Chotaw Indians in andaround here ang there aye two
county but no dats cn be

other mounds in the

found on them. One mound
near Wend all and

vas |
another out from Pinola.. . 3 .Pography of Simfpson ounty ig hilly and the soil

and heavier,

Prairie Region, shows uniformeondition of sos and topography,
country is very hilly snd reg Lafa
forms the hill soils.

Simpson is south of the

Around Mendenhsl} the

yotte almost everywhere
The soil is generally thin angVery much of the hill lanas are not farmed; where farmsexist they = re small snd not Very productive e The vallpy
at Floyd's Bridge is dark sandy

Towamds Magee the lana becomes

8011 of the Strong River
loam ang produces well
1888 broken ang is more
Mendenhall the

The soil ig universally the red sandyloam of the Lafayette, the gravel of the lower portion ofthe formation coming to the suffac0 frequently. Just
gravel pit of the Gulf angShip Isdand Railroad,

In the Southern part of the Gokfity, around Pinola ang01d Westville the soil is yea and yellow Sandy loam, anghilly. Farther east the Strong River bottom 1s two mileswide, the soil a» rich dark sandy loam ang Produces
of corm, cotton apa hay.

In 1827 the village of Westville was made the seat
of Justice.

This village wes named for Colonel Cato West and

is located in the western part of the county.

The first court house erected (= freme building)
was destroyed by fire in 1844. In 1546 & brick court
bouse wss brilt, which burned in 1872. In 1874

enother brick building was erected at a cost of zbout
$13,000. In 1900 Mendenhall became the county seat.
Five the State Supreme Court ordered it

relocsted im Westville, until $n election could be

held determining the permanent locstion. Ir this

election held Julgle, 1906 it was decreed by a majority

vote that Mendenhall should thereafter be the

permanent seat of government. The Present Court house

was erected in 1907.

(There is nothing to mark the spot of what was the
original county seat. However, the Federated Clab

Women of the county, have asked the Board of Supervisors
for $300.00, Wu to erect = marker where the Court
House stood. This request was granted and in the fall

of 1936, wrk will bsgin. This marker is to be made of

native stone.)

The present County Seat of Mendenhall was called

Edna in 1900, but in 1901 the name was changed to
Mendenhall in honor of Tom L. Mendenhall famous lawyer
and ader of development in Simpson county

in earlier days.
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RISTORY OF MENDENE

Just thirty two years ago,a
hn - = 3 apeWEP »

’

ptive and

A

fromtreefto-tree-the shrill whistle of, eng: 168 poke of

anewday -dawning-=s a1 conta t-with the

outside| jorid, and progreSs and Pros wis in the

buildingofthemain oftheLethat

the & VIIIHE: Westville,

was 1oft eight Ly nine milesawayfrom.thenearestdepot,
GR1110

sar SENETveg maa" Capen AESOP

so the board,ofSupervisors ordered My: J. J. Bishop,

PR

esas wereonin ‘two story frame still

lacking wiindows snd doors, 0 hastily had it been built,

in the new town and Mr. 7. Be. Durr slept on the floor with

the record book for a pillow and a big 44 by his side.

At the suggestion of Mr. T. A. Dickson, the board of

supervisors changed the name of the town from Edna to

Mendenhall in honor of Jufige T. IL. Mendenhall of Westville,

in 1901. People began to move from Westvilld to

KHendenhall then, and the Walker Hotel was moved and

located just to the west of the Court house now

stands. The first be built in the town is the

home now owned by Hiss Jennie Ferguson. Mr. Evans Magee

had it built and those who were living here remember that

Mr. Renno dropped dead while building it.

nei
In 1902 another hotel just south of the railroad

was built by Mr. Brown and was called Eureka Home. |

Walker Durr Mercantile Company opemed for business

én a frame building,

The buildings were very scattered and some attempts

at board sidewalks were mmde, but some were high and

some low, and the effect was altogether unsightly.

There was a little saw mill and Commissary owned

by Mr. Anglin, losatedthe town and as the mill people

and railroad people began to move in,dwellings sprang

up and all was going well until Westville citizens

began a fight to carry the county seat back there, and

19056 succeddd.

For two yesrs the records were kept out there, and in

1907, Mendenhall was made county seat again, and then

began a movement for a new Court House, the beautiful one

that stands at the north end of main street today.
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| Constables
band "TheCivic-league" | Ce Po. Gregory Je We Molnnis

Ae Ce Manning Jo Me Fuller

Se do Miles

8. Officislsvand Ex-0fficials Janunary---1880
(a) Legisla tors. / Be Weathersby Sheriffs

William 1B26 Le Drummonds Circhit ana Chancery

T« Ne Touchstone ¢...l1892-94-96-97-98

Simon THOMAS 1640

Duncan McCullum

Te Do sense 1864

Elected November 6, 1877

De Bo. Weathersby cececvecececeecs Sheriff

Green Fenn cceccccccccccceee Treasurer

Re Drummonds esccccccccccccce S880880T

Je Me MODlOY ceccecesececece Surveyor

Ae Ge BOYTY esvevcescescsece COroner & Ranger

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

A. P/ Moyers

P. Smithe

Le. Mendenhall

Smith

T. Rogers

Justice of Peace

Je §e Ponder Je A. Mize

James Sellers T. Bishop

?. Re. Gooder Le B. Harper

J. R/ Bush P. Kern

G. H. Tucker J. Hilton

Clerk

Je De. Funchess Treasurer

Drummonds Assessor

M. Mobley SUrveyor

He Brown & Ranger

Supervisors

Je Ae. Mize Re F. Earett

Neal McNair A. Ge Bishop

A. J. Barrow

Magistrates

Te Me Latum M. M. Bishop

Fo E. Smith E. Hugsbm ax
T. NM. Berry H. C. Peacock

Jeo Me Fuller Pe Koon

Jo J. Hilton He. Tucker

Constables

Gregory Jo 3S. Brown

Manning Je. P. Moore

Taylor

1880

ry Qe May Sheriffs

de De Funchess Ereasurer
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Jo Me Bullook
Assecmeyr

Jeo Me Mobley
Surveyor

James I. Bishop ... Coroner and Ranger

Supervisors

H. W. Kennedy Neal MoNair
Se Drummonds C. He Dorse

T. N. Touchséone

Magistrates

Je Co Kennedy dM. M.
E. Hubbards A. Db. Kennedy
Ge We Jones Te Ne. Berry
A. Ps. King A. B. Corley

We Folts Jo Jo. Hilton

Constables

T. N. Benton
Ne We Lee

H. T. Ross
Plerce King

We Mo Taylor

1882-83

Represenatives

Re W. Hall

Re Bush 8000000000000 Sherif

L. Drummonds .. Circuit Clerk
Jo De. Funchess secceese Treasurer
M. Bullock Tax Asgessor
Ae MoCapkill ...,...... Surveyor
Se. Bishop

Coroner and Banger

1884-1885
Me A. Banks Represenative

Je Re Bush
Sherir:

Ge Je De Funchess serves Treasurer

Je He Thompson Assessor
Le A, MeCaskill Surveyor
Je Do Bishop *esese COroner snd Ranger

Supervisors
dohn A. Dent

Solomon Walker

Se N. Bush

Wyatt Shorter

Magistrates

A. P. King

Te Se. Doss

Je A. Baron

Ge We Williams

Suparvisors
John A. Dent Le Ce. Gibson
Solomon Walker rt Se N. Bush

Wystt Shorter

Constables
A. Patterson

We. He. Berry
He A. Bush

He M. Tucker
Justice of Peace

We Jo Datum S. Hales
Joe Evans

Ee. Husbmds
Ge Pe Harper He Le Lampton
A. P. King | BE. 3S. Botmsn
=
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oval

1884-18886

Constables

Dallis Little

Be. Co Phillips

Je We Slay

18388-1889

Melnnis Sheriffs

Farmer eevccesecacs Treasurer

Loflin ASBOSSOT

MoelLaurin Survey or

Cataron Coroner and Ranger

GOWAN eevee Superiindent of Education

Justice of Pesce

De HM. Ponder

He P/ Smith

He L. Hampton

Thomas Allen

De Qe Molmmad

Constables 1889

Jo De French

On H. Magee

Supervisors

Ae Jo Brown

Joe May

John Barlow

1890-1891

We Le Magee

We Jo Mucklew rth

Ge We Jones

Te Se Doss

Je We Dear

Je Ke Bugkley

Thema lee

Solomon Walker

Ge We. Williams

Ropresenative ceecscceces Represenative
T. NK. Touchstone

A. Q. May ceovecccees Chancery and Ciremit Clerk

 

1690-1891

Ropresenstive cececcsss T¢ No Touchstone

Qe HAY Chancery smd Cireait Clerk

Co Sheriff

Ze FOYWON Ireamrey

Re DUSK
be Molaurin ccecesccscsceces Surveyor

Te Catron Coroner amd Rmmger

Re GOWER eceeecces Superintendent of Education

Supervisors

Ze May We Jo Hucklewrath

Ae Brown fe SeDoses

He Butler

+ Holloway We De Mahaffey

Kennedy Jerry i. Mosre
Te Jo Scarborough

Jones Os He Doss
Se Jo Stamps

Constables

Go Be MAY He To Ime

Ge We Barlow

1694-1696
ROPTOSOnative eesesscsces To Ne Touchstone
Je To Chancery Clerk

Jo Io Shorife

Jo Me BISHOP sececccscese Treasurer
Ge Pe Harper ccecceccscce Assessoy
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To We Clark Surveyor

Je Re Williamson .. Superintendent of Education

Ge Wo Williams ccececeee COromer

Supervisors

2. Ge. Ponder He Pe Smith

John Calgquhoun Elijsh Lee

Jeo Jo Hilton

Justice of Peace

Holloway He. Co. Konnedy

Brown Ce McInnis

Berry We Se Harper

Lee Je Ge Harris

Mahaffey NH. Smdifer

18988-1999

1920=21-22=-25~

Grubbs ececcececsss Circuit Clerk

Chancery Clerk

Duckworth ecceesese Sheriff

This information was secured from the

State Library.

1924

Represenative.........,.,........ v. M. Lofton

T. B,
Charncery Clerk

Le. Pr, Stephens..........,.Ciruit Clerk

MM. wv. Willis... secesescsccShorirye

Ball............. «Superintendent of Education
L. D, Bush...

Assessor

Supervisors

T. Ww, Bishop

R.E. Magee

G. 4, Welch

Justice of Pesce

Kennedy H. D.

Brewer

Kennedy

Herrinton

Sullivan

Constables
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1928

Hot, Gelger

T. B. cesses Chancery Clerk

Loyd t Clerk

de BD, SIRs iis iionarits

Po Jo TAX ABSOBEOR
5

LUPARENtondentHonzow Bay of Education

Supervisors

Webs ter Bishop Ae. Hoe Little

Ke ©. Magee M. L Barlow

Joe L. Dogzan

sus tice of Peace

Ve J. Kennedy ¥. Lee

L.P, Bishop L. Phillips

Ae J, Runnells 4, Sullivan

Jo Fo Strouds Db, leelday

dom Coke | Barlow
Ge Jo EnRurter

Constables

Rey Berry

7. F. Eullivan

J. J. Harrie

2. J. lewis

193z

MB se
Je P,

Je b, Soi th
clerk

Loyd
Cireudts Clerk

Je Ys PUSERD vane
ton Cheriis

£1. Je TUBE.
Tax Aguessoy

BE. Buckley

~ of Ldueostion

supervisors

2. Brown
deo B.

Holdbrook
Luthe r Barlow

iboggan

Jus tice of Peace

Fo. Bailey

J. Ciftburn

Fat Ryen

de Horrinton

do Ife Londifer

one table

Tome ny

Selvin Bishop
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ie W, Lenson
Je L. Sandifer

Te Be. Herrington

Vv. 4, Tag 



Chancery Clerk
Rix. Grubbse....

Clerk

T. Melvin Bighop..

« B. BAWardBssc ee

of Edication
Loyd

Tax Aggsessor

Supervigor

M. VW. Buckley

D. Neeley

Justice of Peace

We. §. Howwaway
J. H. Coleman

Derrie W. Mangum He D, Sullivan
H. R, Higgins

Je. N, Sly
A. A, Runnells

T. H. Harris
H., Hallie

BE. J. Barron

Constable

J. W. Layton

d. 8. Scarbourgh

A, H., Grubbs

  
 

 

Was named was clerk st this time end signed this
warrant. It 1s now in Possession of E. I. Calhoun,
nephew of lLogchlin Calguhoun, now Spell their name

Mre.Calhoun also has two twentydollar ($20.00) billsand a five-dollar
confederate money.

LITTath

Richmond MoNair, Wry
sh0ool twenty-one mrhan

aever married and dives in the house in which he
was born pn July 4, 1844.

a patriarch of old. His long white hsir and beardand his very imtelligent look in the eyes gives him
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reading. One of the 0ld slaves of this family

is 8till living. she was Mary Catherine McNair

married Nelson Boggane
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dank 1s 5 FF¥3 ® o 5 1 hn IRL

ere

% FEN 3 § % yg

BURLY ih Aa s URY

4

or i ok 4

Sef sud ew BREN.

‘here =r¢ some soventeen prineipel streaws in the county,

Fesrl =né strong riversy Bowie, Senkke,

Vaughn, isles, Sellers, shite Usk, Csupl¢ldebbe,

dame, Joodwnter, stone und silver Croeks.

sliver received its nswe, sesrl, = the carly

Fremnc: selilers slong the gulf coset om Jaly 14, 177i.

A%e Gu wade the first asp of the mouth of

the rivery In 1796 dre. sSllicott descended the river for

sone Gletance. The word, Pearl, wes given to the river

from the large number of pesrle tuken by the early srench

explorers frou the muscles found in the river, Pesrle

o the Indlsn Gonglnte, received ite none from

the Indien begsuse of the speed and strength of the

unter.

Powis received its neme from s family of esrly

settlers, the Bowie Family. ilo information csm be obtained

on this family.

UEntoss wns nsaed by the Chotew Indisns. Die

water. means rediant or spurkling water.

Ysughn

Creek

received its nawe from the eerly sottlors,

Dhughne Jo information on this faully cen Be securede
Aa

rota 1te nome from eerly settlers, SaRES.

. number of descendents of this "rly of senks are

pov residents of dmpeon County.

aonsarly settler shebememo /
Y FF

7
~
#

>

(db) PgaxlRiver flews from the Hi to the 5.0m the ¥ side of

the eountye Thie river is about 300 miles long snd dreine

about 7000 squeye milese Fearl River is goin one of

the most besautiful 28inrigs.|eg

ater

frothe

BS$6 the 38 into Pesrl River,

snd drains 5 of the county. This river has a

tremendous fall so much that it is difficult to hsadle

skiffs up ctresm, even at low unter tide.

(In 1935 thie river overflowed its banke st cone

pletely covering Highway 49,partielly destroying the new

bridge that wes being on the highway.

Peaffic was held up shout forty-eight bourse),pe

Josie

Greak smell sven of 54 Fart of the

county snd flows into Leaf

eel fms Ala |
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county and flowe into Fearl River.

Crook is © amnll ereck in the 30 pert of the county

snd flows inte .Jtrong lifver. :

dialsCrook ie the center of the county and flowe

§ into Strong kivere

LOPE Crook io a samll streen that flows II intetrons

Ee CXOek is in the northern srt of the county

i into strong Fiver.

BK io in the BO port of tie county and

flows 3% lato Pearl River.

18 iu the north cemtral part of the county

and flows 3 into Strong Kiver.

(Other creeks aye too small to be of amy 1 )

it is hard 10 dcteraine the effects these mire ne would

have on the count) OF on the health, butass”

dotrimentel, Ones the lend is
brought inte cultivstion, orosion is hard to controle

Authorities do not sgree om whet is the highost point

in the county. some the stete Tuberculer
"ud sone think that in all probsbility it is to be

found somewhere in the Northesstern pert of the county
on & high dividing ridge which rums throughout the gounty

from the Hi to the Sie

in looking for o high podat on which to plsee the cemtyel

hale.ocdTRI

 

7
one mile from rimol=z on the Here road

wes selesteds Thies is = very high point.

“he lowest point to be found is in the exireme South

vegstern part of the county slong the busin of Fear) River.

Bottom lends represent =» very pe® cont of the

countyefis = whole, such land ie to Bound in only narrow

tripe slong the sironms.

There Sano Prairie lands in this county.

she largest single ruggedroglone to be found in ihe

county sre in theFeprgues lois the headw:ters of iiss

«Lome and Big Crooks. There acaseo = gongiderabdble
yo)xz AT“hr

sures of rugged country in the Jpart of the county
oA

boginning at desthershy snd running Be iyound Magee,

wis saith eounty, are sone fine rugged regions.

(a) Shere sre any number of springs to be founé Shrhehe

the countye 0m the G. We Johmsten plece in Bestthore

is = spring, the waterjweanalysed b a stste Chemiat

end the contents were the ssme ns Rswl Springs ness

Hattiesburg.

The springs found nearha is known as

Sullivan's Hollow, cluimed to be of benefit to the

health bat we have no authority on thise

(hb)

le Oréinaxy wellssre So be found at sll rursl hones

throughout the county. Lhe wager is considered ap

pure as any in any county. Im the teste of the water
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specimens were ileken from every section, big dug-wells snd

open springs. ihe tests show there K:-og ,
ui mo pollutiongss vv SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGN

SORTaMILS | = Rg Ahoving « grand subsoil sud otrata of This information was taken from a Geological Survey by

gravel snd senaf» condition moet fsversble fer pareolstien

and parificction of wutere

Ee No. Lowe in 1919.

Jimpson Coumiy may mover fies dipesselof any Eling will

gEow-Tife a & result ofth16 tured water of tae Moses wid

schooks boeouing

Sarotoga 340 feet sbove level

iiagee 4256 feet above level

Zo There sve no sriesisn whils in the county. Weathersby 266 feet above level

is) Hineral saterse
Mendenhall 319 feet above sea level

le #th tho emception of the spring on the Ge We D'lo 290 feet sbove sea level

JOhnatoa plese, hare ig io alpersl watay in the
Braxton 34% feet above sea level

a vide  we are to asaye
Jackson 294 feet above sea level

‘Raliegh 583 feet above sea level

From these figures you will note the high point in Simpson

copnty has not been determined but will be, somewhere in the

HE part of the county. lagee being 426 feet high =nd Raliegh

583 feet hig are both on the same chain of rhkdges running NE

{ibis inforantion was obtained form lire Hyuss

van Zandt, who for s musber of years, was Surveyor for
@ Flnxbine Lusber who hed timber sll over the

county. ire Vonlendt is one of the Lest posted mem in:
to SW which pass through the HE pert of the county.

the state on the topography of Simpson Countye ie ie
when the high point is definitely determined it im

now a sewbsr of the Jtete Tax Commizsion.
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ihe information regarding the spring S11 probabiisey, Vinge srewna SOO 100%

on the Jolmston plsce wae odiained fwon Wro. Sussie
any
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT 4

This information was taken from a Geological Survey by SURE TO A3GIGHMENT 6

this informmtion wes taken from a Geological Survey by

Se Be Lowe in 1915.
Be Neo Lowe in 1919.

Sarotoga 340 feet above sea level
540 feet shove

425 feet above sea level

366 fest above soa level

519 fost sdbove level

£290 fest above level

Braxton 84% feet above level

é14¢ feet sbove level

Jagkson £94 feet above

heliegh B62 feet sdova level

From these figures you will note the high point in Simpson

copnty hes not been determined but will be, somewhere in the

HE part of the county. lagea being 426 foot hizh and Esliegh

Magee 425 feet above sea level

Weathersby 356 feet above sea level

Mendenhall 319 feet above sea level

D*lo 290 feet above sea level

Braxton 347 feet above sea level

Star 414 feet above sea level

Jackson 294 feet above sea level

Raliegh 583 feet above saa level

#rom these figures you will note the high point in Simpson

Gopnty has not been determined but will be, somewhere in the

NE part of the county. Iliagee being 426 feet high and Raliegh

583 feet hig are both on the smme chain of ridges running NE
583 feet hig are both on the same chain of ridges running NE

to SW whieh pess through the IE psyt of the county.

“hen the high veint iz definitely determined 1t will, ia

all probability, range syround 500 feet.

to SW which pass through the NE part of the county.

When the high point is definitely determined it will, ia
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Chapter II.

ag one of the "Hill Counties" . Thie does Bt
Simpson County ls

mezm thet Slm-eon Nae any nille of h-lghy, th t would

cl-esif y with the hills of the states which have mountl- ns. Simpson has

with ridges that consist of twenty to thirty zcres. yYpon

botto

hills 2nd hollows,

these ridges some of the best farms in the county are located. lhe

andes of the county ore located on Stromg River -nd Pearl river, =nd ihe

numerions creeze which transverse the county. Up until = fe years £3,

could boaet of one of the aostbeautiful foreete of pine

timber in the State.
e Of Bobs

thousand f acres of barren hills and hollows, srowing up in

county

»11 of thle timber n=g been cut,in the plac

timber we have

buehes. A small amount © cut over land le being utilized =8 pasture

1snd. Nccaslonally we s emall farm in the "Cut Overs." 'A few yeare

whose value was total y destroyed Fn

wo ehed

Simpson County hed many forms ,

erodion., th.t is large gul kes wsshed in tne fields, the top =-%!

leaving only the barren clzy. This condition hes largely chaggdd.

so =~8 to hold the

avay,

To-day Eimpson County hee many beautiful farms Terriced,

goil, in-tead of the sbil being washed away, the Band le replenished with

nev oid and 1s incre-sed. The prodecitlity 18 further incre- st

by the planting of cover crops, such as vetch, winter pers, which puts a

new supply of nitrogen in the ground .

 

Simpson County h® no bagous. She has sever-l hills but none of them hae

2 dlet indy n me. One of the highest nlacee in the county is "The Hound", xx

which 18 supposedly an cld indéan mound, about two miles noryh of the tom

of lendenhall. Thhs nound is 80 nigh that one, upon reaching tie highest

volnt, la lade«d ro find a coafortedle noo and rest awialle. There

1s nc ro&c ker aby vehlcles c¢ n chliab to the top. +t must be done akmx on

foot. Another hlll ie =2t where 1s locate’ the Centrzl Stzte Fire

Protection Tower. There are five of theese tovers in the county. All of them

eing 1 c=ted on high elevations. P eslbly the highest f theee is in the

extreme northern part of the county. The higgest point in the co ty is

three miles weet of in © ¢tion 3, Township2 &, Range 3 feet, «nd the

elev-tion st thie spot is 560 feet above sez level. iet tnie spot ie not

given =» nome or called # hill by the residents =roung it.

ANother high p-int in the county is two miles west of the town of D'Los

and is known «+ the "Cravel "it." iro the peak of this rise can easily be

se:n thres surroundings townsi braxton, wit: the Vater Tower at Piney Woods

in Ran@ln County), B'Lo, and Lo much gravel has besh

tasén from this hill that there ie left a cavity of nearly me hundred

fect, creating sa dangerious

Other nigh pointe in tn county are the other four State Fire

“rotecjion Towere located at wartinville, in the norghern part of the cou:

Buckley [ire Tower, in the exirame soutnammn estern corner of the county;’
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Saratoga Tover, in Lhe”Southern s 2nd Rock Fill -ower, in the norghsmwatern

vart of the county. Exact helgh'®s of these elevatl ns seem to be ancerfden |

bat the fact remains that all of the Fire Towers are located at the highest

available points. Vhile any of the elevations sre » toc all purposed, hill

they re not knowh «8 such in the chbunty's topography.

The Lo est voings in th coundy cre located in the river Lottomns,

and Ye rl Xiverse.

Strezmg

Rbver revieved its nsue frou the erly French ccttlers who were Xm

lrpresseced by the lerge number of ve rls t-ken frou the musrele found =t ite

mouth. It flowe from the “orheset to the Sout, marking the vWestern bound= ry

of the County, and ervtying into the Gulf of This Stresm ie bout

three undred miles leng 2nd draine sbout seven thousand sjuare miles.

Strong River flows from the Northeast to the Souther et into Pearl and
drains the Norphweet tulr of the county. it ile su-nosed to have r-cleved

ite name frou the speed of strength of the "ater. Ihe incism meme for thls

stream w-sxExpXka Congltolpoeelinly = variation of Couechitou, merning

"Village of the Creat Chief," of Lonenichatou, meaning "iz Reed “rake.”
~>th are prominent ze "hoctaw nlage names.
a.
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Simpson

Vaughns Creek, Located in vhe Southwest corner of the county flows into Pearl

River. Thés stre-m wes mamed for one of the first settlere in this section.

Limestone the North eat part AYor the county, rab ws ouatawest

into Pearl River. It gets its name ffon the Anasual amount of limestone fou:d

on its bands.

Campoell Creek, 1a tae forth ceniral part of the county South into

stro g River. On tue 1324 t=x roll for Simpson County zre listed - Beasley

CAMPRALLLXCamel and ¢ Jno. Camel. These names zre found in subse’uent tax

rolls, Sedat 45564B14. Campbell. Lowry and scCerfle g2y the creek was

named for ~easley Campbell.

Dabbe( Dobbe) Cre -k in the Morth centr=1 part of the county , fl we into
“trong River. Evidently this stream wae mamed for Dabs, who is list

°n early t=x rolls, pr:viocusly mentioned.

® AV~ellers Creel, ner the center o' the county, £1: we into Strong River

alt ls believed thie stre:m was named for William Sellers » &n Barly tax pay:

Rlals Creek, in the centrsl part of t.e count |, flo seAlortn into Strong Rav

It was likely n=med for an e=rly resident, 1deon Ryals, listed in 1824 and
ul! ——

3 .

Alther early returns.

fy

Senders Greek, in the Worth central part ofthe county, toe outs inte

\
"

TEL

A
LEY N

Es
Strong River. This streq-m, likewise, was namedfor rloneer redidents, "

Sanders, beingX listed ac an eriy tax pryer.
{

20

Bowie Creek drains = sm=ll area of the fourspalsot the county and

for early reside:
flows into Leaf River. It is supposed t havebeenn-me

: \ dry LEN
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Ag this stre:m runs fur her south it becomes much }arger and stronger, being

ipties into Leaf Réver some efx: y miles soutn Bf
known 58 Bowle Reever, «nd es

Louth

thie county, vhére the 1wo rivers become one of the mightest streams in

“isciseinpl.

Okatoma Creek drelns ¢ em=11 ares © the Louthessgl corner of tha county and

flowsSoutheact into Creek. lle naue, Okatome, of the indlsm word OK-

ioubk meand radi:nt.
We meams water nd Tommi orNY

7 oudand TOMI of TOMMY.

sinkler Creek, in the Southwestern part of the county, emptying into “earl

River,r celved it name from the cincdalr family, who were !n the early

of the county czlled "Sinkier".

Janke Creek , 11 he part of the county =nd fhowing into strong

Rivers +te name was received fron a promi ent ploneer resident, «r. Charlee

ne ~art of the county and flowing 1nto “trong
 

in the county.

westvi le Creek, ( -kso the clad town ~f Westville) in tne central p rt of

te county, wus named for GCgto est , one of the county's most prominent

pioneer citizens. Thir cre<k 21eo smptliee into Strong River.

Ope sha Creek, in Southes stern Simpeon County, flowe into the Okatome Creek,

and received it name from the

 

cimpson

A

Dry Creek,Okatoma Creek mentioned =zhove, irancnes in tection i7, Township I

North, end becomes Dry Creek, evidently so celled becouse of the scarcity

of water in that section of the count , se there ie no other stre:m ne-r.

Aleo the altitude the county ie higher at Rxhx that point

Cres. lhere are ilree prongs of Silver (reek walch touch ithe county.

“eet Prong, s#lddle Prong and Last Prong, so called because of thelr respsctive

locations. All hve thelr source in Cimpson county 2nd all cross the

Lawrence county lLlne, ilowing into Creek in the latter n=med county.

It 1s thought tne nse was derived fro: the number «ff Silver leaf daple

tess along lts banks.

Goollvaler ‘reek n the south centr:1l vart of ju dl wibpp

.

T
ha

™ : ¥ 4 ¥ we ter Tha 3 3 ]urity of the water. The creck {lows into Okstoms Cre-k.

Cat Creek, ln the northern part of the county, flowing into Strong

River, it 1s #0 called because of the flat co ntpy through which it flews- ’

therecy over flowing lte Lanke readily following raine which, crdinsrlly- A

would not fill the banks of = 8. re 2 {0

Publications oi the dbssissippifistorkcaltoclety
ho

sf“Vol. F. 4,
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m3 ag A » . ows gy oh msere ls “beat Kany springs in “lmpson ¢ On tne @wi i

Place in beat i there is = SON !
i t there is a th water wag “analy. by a

and the ontents were the « ; h

8

A
.ent, e Lhe We 62 Rawls Uprings near H» ARIS - Sh i o “4b8 ar

ihe springs found near Laratoga, whist ig own a Ullivan's‘Wf Via we A hs L AVE iClaimed tc be of benifit to the healtn but we hove 1.
[2 the preceeding chianter 2

is A

erought in

ITaau“yyRRaesmapya 8 1d

a— BRScar PTRNeA Ns pt
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the upland soils [ YS Zi©l Llapson Cou tg, about 75t0 80 “® Car
total ars: Ere Ap- ro» re dh “er Y 1H Ci af t » y

" Cerived Clillef ly irom dimentar: neterials of
ain form: ions...

late

1 Li oO " Lf: 1% wy
’ 4 Lede of sung, 8:NCy clays, and heavy

with LENNY loesl 0 @a ~ $1 PS
CL gravel, consieting mainly of cnert and jJuartz.

C unalstion of thie me terial , changee have been broughtabout thr ugh +
pidhE ofYersiabion, and seg

IV Sw

I £3 £0 Va "2 am oy al > iA ) r'uce vanzaudt, Dio, iiss.

 

Slmpson

and probably also , through deoxidution in the more drained situations,

where an exces: of molsture uns pwevented sz-r-tion. pr

 The avl:znd soils sre derived frou the beds of sedimmentary send, gravel

eand, and hesvy clay. ihe Ruston and Orangeburg series are derived from the

sandy and gravelly usterisl wile Sus juehenne from the heavy clay beds.

801'8 «Treo derived froa silty materisl contalning considerahls

the northwestern part of th county there sre sone small areas of

drenad: sl1lt losm , = 80il which conteins very little sand but much silt gnd

clay, and le deriv @aantle of material that may nave been deposited

ty the wind.
ot D

she bottoms and decond consist of alluvial material vashed

Irca the uplande of the region. The soils consist crlefly of ellty and fine

sandy types , aif ering from each other chiefly ia color, tae result of the

dif ference in drginage conditions. They contain considerable organic matter,

end gener lly ehow &« less marked difference between the soll end subsoil lay- |

ers than do the upland soils. |

As material 1s deposited over the bottome at nesarl y every overflow,

there hee been no orvortunity for leaching =n wekking out of the fine mx

naterialf rom thesurf- ce fortion or for advenced 0xidatbon, =e there hee
}

ceen in the old solle of the rolling plains. In the case of the older alluvidf ||

  that on the terraces or sccond bottoms, whereoverflows occur no longer or

only at long intervals «eo the material has undergons more cha ge, end mueh

of the scll on these terraces approaches in char-cteristics certein upland

types. The poorly drained solls of the upland, bottoms and second

contaificonsiderable amouts of dark- colored and rusty brown cconcretionsi
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eerieg. ihe coils er Cheracterized by tue grayien color of the surface
80lls and the red ish-yellow to yellowlsh-red subsoil. ie subecll ie generall
friable, though in Lhe lower part is IDE C even wnere

not everyvierex

o

therele = higher oo: @ nd, s¢ is any places ibe case, $han i. $he

 ipper #ubsoll. These scile are derived fron sedinentary uaterials of the2 ey

%oa stal Bis ins.

LV lrazcle, grayish-borown
Lo light-brown surface scils nd a red Iriuble subsoil, whieh in S. me ,
ls more sandy in the 1 wer than in toe unper pat.

ihe C:ddo series includes types chara terlzee .y tine ery Lo sehy-gray

novever,

21st

color 0: ths solls 2-4 by the mottled gray anc yellow co r of the subsoil.

Ml £ 0 a ie i 5 £3 EX) i : Ii Li {&
1 On I AdEE

™ y Ns Fig

At a rule tae lower gubsoll ie compact, and in asny places it contains

Nn areas where the 1

.

considerable quantigy lerruglnous me terial, unico gives it csomewnat the

and

 1
char-cter of hardpan. In ~impnson County these solle =2re found in flat, poorly

28801 lhe slope.
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drained uvland aress or on slo-es adjec nt to stPeasus 21nd sround heads.

ine first-botton soil. “Ire Coneéderable | g the 36

fi

ed ba

The Uren-da series includss types having a light -bromm surfeace

BaD ject to frejuent heavy _verflows.
1

underlain by reddisi-yellow to yell w silty clay or clay loam, gen-

HE CI'esks

ino slity el y to clay. ihe iowsr subsoil ie yeliowish ,

@idjacent to t..

dll mottlings of gray and containe rasty-brown c¢ ncretione and concretlionaryT ae” J
The mottled stratum 1s compact, in places resenvling herdoan. The

woillynes.and Yaluewe

| f 1
lower gubsoll contains noticacly less gsnd tnan that of the .o:8tal ¥lain   
sclls. The Grens a series occusies the tops of the and ridges. The

In - YF £5: 1m 5 ~~ 1
"

A

40 county =0 soll Lypes were Gepped. are grouped into I2

Sh
| a

material consists of = comparatively thin layer of what be belleved to be  (1) Professor ‘¢lendon, “«endennall, «iss. yy
loessl=]l materi 1 Zeer silted ver the Coastal Pl:in sediaz ats. 



These soils now lie aoove overflow, b that wat r often stands2

1

4 "oo - + Fi @

: a .

hs: sre-.8 menped !n ~ilnpscon county represent remnsnts of t on the surface for long Perlods =f ter ceavy rolns. Occuring in close associat
a - ad _ Ag 2 ® ¢ he nig ; Er & iit

. > 3 ois - 5 : ?
. i

tat heve not been removed 'y erosion. felde Ir e hig with the nd 20ils, they ‘re coupcsed of about the eame materialregnods #£ilt losm recexshles trand content, ti srenads silt 1
Lhe8) rer principully in their poorer drainage and llignger =nd norese

tottled color, the result of that condition.
isnx suri Ce 80 le, chusnge LO jel iow Delo He LAWO A : ihe solls of the ~eaf are of a gr=y to Jirng- brown color. Theand re) lz et lo cli i ®8€ rOLlle are Jderlvel (rem beds ®:bsoll characteristicall: conelets of .ottlied gray and gellow silt clay,

wilen grades into mottled red snd ER ry or red and rellow plastic ciay.
“ron concrellons re of co.aon on tne surface. inece 80lle areto LEO Wi nd the subsolls “0 reduisn orown or dull rea. devel ne@ on the stre:m

0 © gol

ine ries OCCUp.ies SLi ML verraces lying {EE rd : th. The Ucheeckunes gj cray to orow.ilsn, with = light-browisnlance oo. £4 | or mottled brownish, yellow £9, and graylsh e.ibsoll. These scile occur in

a

. =

/ :
“

onelsts OF wasn {rom tiie Ot glal 8 LT 3 the firgtor ~verfhowed bottoms of the etre ms. -uey are couposed of w-gh
| §

&aning been deosl ed when WE cover froca the Cosstul Ilaln soils. ihe 2 ¢38 sre su ject to overflow, butbetween
cverfiows the drsincce is 200d.
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luciudes lLypes neving rey to groylsi-yellow sclls 1. ine -1ibb sulle r= light Pay 10 w ite In th surface «nd2 3 4 1 ~ oP 2 4 2 1 KOE T ] | . Rr I. * 3 Py . 4 > ; 3s s §

Anderlaln oy a yello Iriable subsoll, walcu in tae lover part 18 in most | +hitéWilte or mottled and yellow in the the lowe part-cag:8 uottled yellow and sray. TRese soclls occuny second bottoms walen are | 1# usually co naet and impervious. hese 80118 occur in tine first ofrarely overflewed. .hey sre closely related Lo tae Cahaba diflering i stresms 2nd subject to overflow and Lo inter ittent wet nd dry stages.essentially only ia their roorer draln:ge and o lese advanced | @ 1s derived Irom the Cos =tal Plain soils.
oxliatliocn of tnoir subecile. lhe suriace 1s ususlly flat, 1 Lhe dr lnsge | ihe peries includes 80lls of uLrown to redaish-orown colo ri

1
in most cases ingdscucte.

vith subsoils of a red color. lne 80118 re well dr ined overflows. th The typws in th iyatt series nav pray LO dark-gr y surisce soils The muterlal 1e derived largely iroax 80lls,representing wa gh from- ii 3 I~ a ay 1 1
3

oar & boy on fas

and gray to blulsh-gray subso.ls, mottled wiin OW. lhe lover subsoll the hills occupied by scils of thot seriecs.(1l)

 ls usually blulsh gray, compret nd impervious. ine solks of this series

AEratrevresent the more roorly drained pers of the stress terraces.

Jam “c.endon, «endennall, “lise.  



/sa11 ¢f the receeding

advantage, excent where i

LO good advantage, ucre -

pines, th: ongl af ng &

on all cls eeces of thie land, exevept the low bottom soil along the creeks,
vnlEh 18 known as

cages 1g rich lowe

" lhere ig ng os

th n does

oetse, rice, neznut g

of veget=tion 4 Clim=te

Je&2: . ihe epi] is

4nsurpaesed. This co nity is especlally

the wild gr sges -n4g weeds fhat affor.

ihe fsct Las beehn

“creas Of cut-over 1=nd.

go.

Game

from that of the" +.

Other p:rte of this cut-over-1l-nd is celng reforeeted. This
promoted by the Civilesr

Work will be discussed in detailwy

I) Bruce

i 183 {00 2llly or broken. 11 will grow tinker to
“Plleulsrly vine tiu er. there =re 1.0 classes of
nervleaf, hotn of wade: thrive

selly Cultivated, :nd the advant: ces

SoadetTpEN

named eolle will grow co mercial crope to good

 throughout the county

id vechlockonee {ie loam, whieh in most

hone ff the hardwood timher.(1)

& gre-ter varlely ot

corn, cane,

Sy
“lnse the g0.] is darted to ny

-
nere will permit caltiv-tion -nd growth the  

tnis co inty are

to (OE vecauge C1

them food." (2)

vefore tuit “im son vounty hae Sy thousgand of
inle land 1g pb ing utilized for Pasture znd

~he type of cattle in the county hae changed the last fev
“ne Her ford and Other throughbred types.

Conservation vamp located -lose to “endenhsll. Their

“nother nart of thishiBOLecm

 ro»
Hl B88.

(2) Miss. Builders, Offiein]l 4 g4z2ine of the State Chamber of Commerce.

COENdaSeEM AY SETFYAIT

i

0TONS

Coamereial Formatione

/4%
rm

.
"

5
2p

pm / bh
- |

‘here gre no |,
County of vonnereial value.ne very read lL J cme ha he

:

’ Y
hile .

SAW ¥ 495 s bout
1 r 3 y 1 ’

3
Way Detween D's “eéndenhall].

“I's L+.4d.Burnhom snd is
oully of rocks ‘hered fron tue h of ~imngon county. The house ig
V

3 4 ~ dt .
“ .

-~

on the “oP of a small h ti; consists of pix rooms end is one of theshew places of the county. MOBL of thege roche were on “I. Burnhem ownOwn properity. fine grounde zre bel beautiféed hy trees and wilqg
tne ne-roy woods. Th

this home

8ystem of gp vedroads Walch would pe a credit to any

t one tine there Wa 8 red clay that weg used fep brick£114 traces of two 01d brick Kilns nln the One, about three Milesfrom “endenhall located on the 014 Themes nlace znd the other on theid
“se

i r Ti;
os Bn +

‘cLendon pl- e, tt'ese kKilne h:vebeen of use for » nuznber of years. Therewas not enough clay to Justify their oreraticn.(2)
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(1) L.H.Burnham, dendennall, diss.

(20 James MN: Lendon, “endenhall, Miss.
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Sila Ve. POWRLL S7T.72 COHGULTANT

Ba. TERRY, HISTORIARE
104 2. FITLHUGH, SEKIOR TYPIST

SIMPSON COUNTY Alda # 18
ad S3IGHMURT £58

DALE SURVEY
EN

Unfortunstely many of the choicest trees of simpson County
asve boon utilized for lumber for bullding, bridge work, etc,

ie writere have been unsble to identify many old trees which

once aude distinctive nlstory, «8 they no longer exist. owever,

Wo have definitely locsted s few which, through their nistory,

make tuem of parsmount interest, particulerly to the owners thereof.

is 4 brief sketch of sll of which information is avéilable.

le HISTORIC Tig

(&) re. Jesse 3oggun moved to this county from orth Cerolins

in 1840, und settled on the present joggsn ionestesad.

on tals piece were growing two young trees, a ed osk &nd

& Waite oak. Two yours ufter moving here with his femily,

4 80n was borm to ir. and irs, When 1nis son wes

five years of uge ne wes told thet the sed osk might be

claimed by aim.

some time after thet & young men of the community

"Que & courting” &n older daughter in the home. ile rode

4 aule und hitched this mule to the ded 08k tree. During

the course of the afternoon the mule, growing restless st

hie long period of incarceration o» Proceeded to bite the

tO0p out of the tree. ihe lud wae so heartbroken over the

s
g
l

AL
IN
OD 



Simpson County page &

tragedy to his beloved tree thet he was told thet the other

tree should be his from that time forward, Through this

particular incident is known the age of the two trees, each

being, ut lesst, one hundred seven yoesrs old,

A few months sgo lightning struck the White tree,

damaging but not totally destroying it, while the osk,

Standing some twenty feet avdy, died immedistely, although

tae ligntning did not strike it at all,

Lor preservation of these trees fertilization snd

cultivation have been smply provided snd both were of

hgel thy growty until lightning struck the one referred to

above,

4 Hickory tree grows on the ‘ea road, staend=

ing less than s mile est of church, which tells

a tragic tale. uring thé Civil war s negro named Andrew

Johanson was caught 8tealing fron his master snd & small

group of citizens who were friends of the owner of the nome

hanged the negro from this tree. ine hill upon which tie tree

grew dnd from wihicn the negro was hanged was theres fter

called ".ndrew Hill", end is so known until this day. It is

almost a superstition that the 1iub from which the negro

hanged died goon theresiter, leaving the rest of the tree
wo

growing,

On the D'Lo -Pinola Highway on the bank of Sanders creek

tuere stands « tree and the observer will

instantly eee that at some dete the entire top was taken

1, Information from ir, ll, 3. BORg&N
24 Information from ur. N., 8B.  

simpson County Page 3

out of it. 't is said the land on which the tree grows

originally belonged to rr, Andrew Hcwell, an ancestor

of the !jowell family of ‘‘endenhall. :.e¢ owned a plantetion

of spproximately one thousand acres during the years preceding

the Civil war, and had numerous slaves to till this land.

Having & "wee bit" of Scotch blood in his veins, he operated

the plantation in the most economicel manner, $0 in order to

lessen his expenses on services of his overseers as well &s

to satisfy himself th&ét the work was done in efficient &nd

thrifty manner he had this tree topped - it being the tellest

on the plantation - had & platform erated therein, &nd taking

his most comfortable chair, mounted his"throne"” and viewed

his many acres wnile the slsvee labored thereon, .h&ét was more

than seventy yesrs go, ihe tree was full grown &t tuat time,

{t still stands and, apparently, is as healthy as it was nesrly
wt

& century ago. .ne trunk measures about two feet in dismeter,

(2) LARGEST TRELS

There stands in the yard of the liclNair old home &t 3aratogs

a magnificent ater oak, the age of which is reckoned by the

following story as narreted by .ir. iHichmond icNeir, who is now

in his ninety fifth year. "hen he was a small boy he, together

with @ little negro slave, drove a wagon and team of oxen over

a young oak gapling which his father had carefully taken ap

and transplented in the yard. His father saw the boys commit

the deed. although the young tree wes not injured seriously

he thought his young son lacking in appreciation of nature's

beauty and disobedient in that he knew his father wished the

niormation Irom Mr. li.3. Boggan s
s
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tree protected. He suw, further, thut the set wus deliberstely
committed in « spirit of mischief. After u brief but somewhat Puine
ful session ¥ith the two boys in the v,ud shed the tree wus streishte-
ed, propped upri ht, und its bruises It stands toduy wu
"Mighty lonureh of the rorest", mugnificent in its majestie bewuty,
4 monument to the home snd a herit: ve to the descendints of © nature
loving fumily, whispering throuch the rustling of its lesves the4
story of & century sone DY

vII property belonging to L. © Noy, in there stunds =
willow tree which is thousht to be the lurgest of its king in the
ccunty. It stands approximately sixty feet nigh, the trunk
ures twe feet snd seven inches in dismeter snd the of the
branches is sixty four feet. ~lumeter snd spreud were gecured by

~

yy as]
Mmeusurements.,

TRS,

in the yurd of the Gibson cold Homeste:d, three miles South of en=-
denhsll, three magnifiecnt Musnolis trees tower above the two=-
story house, dwsrfing other srowth arocuna them. trees are
re uted to huve been plunted there in 1860, ut the time the home
was estublished. Information is not svailuble ss to whether these
trees vere arowing ut the time the home was built but as there are
no others of this species growing oc the phuce it is presumed that
ir. Gibson planted them in order to further besutify the stutely
old Colonial home. The trees ure approximately sixty feet high
dad two und 8 hulf feet in dismeter. In the springtime their
oeauty and frugrunce are enjoyed by the entire country side.®
40 X0RE beuutifnl flowering tree is to be found in the county than
& Red Bud growing ut the heme of N. B. Boggan some five miles South
of lendenhall., Exact dute of 1ts planting is indefinite but it is

 Frink ¥. Grubbs.
Se Historisn,
6. Historian

SIMPSON COUNTY
known to be more than sixty yeurs old. The Red Bud tree grows, or-
dinurily, in more or less a bush form, being low and bunchy. How=

ever it rivals in beauty even the stutely Mugnolia. The tree cwned

by lir. Boggen hus, through cultivation send nurture, become the larg-
est of its kind of which we huve obtained informstion. It measures

Some eighteen inches in dismeterfour feet above the ground, i= es-
timated ut fifty feet in height and Spreads about sixty feet, many of
the limbs being thirty feet long. In its flowering sesson it is

inceed sn object of beauty und tree lovers oft~n zo for miles to

view it,

Mr. Boggan 1s ore oI the county's Nuture lovers snd has given the

tree the utmost cure. It seems tc possess slmost a mirseulous power

of uppreecistion und responds heartily to every effort tec further

perfect its lovliness,”

 

 

 
 

Hdistoriun.

Allce B. ° ! 26, 1937Historie Research rrojeet
wth, Ares # 13
Simpson County.
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TREE SURVEYMr. N. B. Bogz ndenhsll
» a 9 2 a L008 an, ‘ enceénns »

infoenution : 8

from Mr lie Be Boggun, Mendenhull,L . 2 a &F at Br Vid A Fg 3 Ad :

il i ] ( i I ; 50 8 gE un 3 hi Si . : I h
A A 5 4a @ 44

besn utilized for lumber for building, bridge work, etc,

| 'e bo BE informaticn
iInfermetion from U unk ke lugee, (In

writers have been unéble to identify many old trees which

Fy 9 5 vr, Fs i i % Y

Si ver him DY > +R Ww Ahi a8 Rr LN 3 a X 9 J

Once made distinctive nistory, as they no longer exist. However,

secured by Historian.

We have definitely few w
»

meke them of Paramount interest,
18toriun.

nich, through their history,

particulsrly to the owners thereof,
is & brief Sketch of 811 of Which information is é@vaileble,

le HISTORIC TRULS

(a) dre Jesse 30ggan moved to this county from jortn Cé&rolins
in 1850, snd settled On lhe present joggan jomestead,
On this place were growing two young trees, & Red oak and
8 Waite oak. Two years after moving here with his family,
4 Son we&s born to ir, sng Mrs, 3oggane When this Son wes
five years of 486 ne was told thst the Red oak might be
claimed by nim,lo + nmiT

forenber 1957
Some time after tnat & young men

ice, B. Terry stor 52
Hisstorie KesJenrol; SIO Jett

"came & courting”OE county.

of the community

én older daughter in the home, He rode
4 mule and hitched tais mule to the Red @ak tree. During
the course of the afternoon the mule, growing restless st
his long period of incarceration » Proceeded to bite the
Yop out of the tree. The lad wag 80 heartbroken over the
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tragedy to his beloved tree that he was told that the other

tree should be his from that time forward. Through this

particular incident is known the age of the two trees, each

being, st least, one hundred seven yesrs old,

4 few months sgo lightning struck the White 0&k tree,

damaging but not totally destroying it, while the xed osk,

Standing sone twenty feet away, died immediately, although

tae ligatning did not strike it at sll,

£0r preservation of these tress fertilization and
cultivation have been émply provided snd both were of

healtay gro i ig i78 wth until lightning struck the one referred to
above,

4 Hickory tree grows on the /egthershby-Pinols road, stand-
ing less then s wile Jest of church, which tells
8 Wegls tale. Uaring the Civil war 8 Negro named Andrew
Johnson was caught 8tealing from his master sng s small
group of citizens who were friends of the owner of the nome

hanged the negro from this tree. ine will upon which tie tree

grew ana from which the negro wss hanged wes thereafter
called "indrew Hill", snd is so known until this day. It is
almost Superstition that the limb from which the negro
5 ie 8hanged died Soon thereafter, leaving the rest of the treebo

growing,

(¢) On the D'Lo -Pinols dlghway on the bank of sanders creek

tnere stands & !fagnolia tree and the cesual observer will

instantly see that st Sone dade the entire top was taken
 I, [nformation from : a. 3

iL e nN 3 ° 30
<4 Information from Hr. XH, B, Posen
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out of it. It is said the land on wnich the tree grows

originally belonged to .ir. Andrew Howell, &n ancestor

of the Jowell family of He owned a plantation

of approximately one thousand acres duringthe years preceding

the Civil war, and had numerous slaves to till this land.

Having & "wee bit" of Scotch blood in his veins, he operated

the plantation in the most economical me&nner, so in order to

lessen nis expenses on services of his overseers &s well &s

to satisfy ninself that the work was done in efricient and

tarifty menner ne had this tree topped - it being the

on the plantation - had & platform erected therein, &nd taking

his most comfortable chsir, mounted his"throne" &nd viewed

nis meny acres while the slaves labored thereon, .naét was more

than seventy years &go., .1he tree was full grown at that time,

it still stands &nd, apparently, is &s nealthy ss it wé&s nearly
/
</

a century sgo. .ne trunk measures about two feet in dismeter,

(&) LARGEST TREES

There stands in the yard of the IlicNeir old home &t Saratogsa

a magnificent Jater oak, tae age of is reckoned by the

following story as narrated by .r. Richmond (icNeir, who is now

in his ninety fifth ye&r. hen he w&s & small boy he, together

with a little negro slave, drove & wagon and team of oxen over

& young oak sapling which his father had carefully taken up

and transplanted in tne yard. His fatner s&w the boys commit

tne deed. although the young tree wes not injured seriously

he thought his young son lacking in aspprecistion of nature's

beauty and disobedient in that he knew his father wished the

 Ge Information from iif. l.B3.
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tree protected. He saw, further, that the act was deliberately

committed in a spirit of mischief. After a brief but somewhat pain-

ful session ¥ith the two boys in the wood shed the tree was straight-
ed, propped upright, and its bruises treated. It stands today a

"Mighty Monareh of the Forest", magnificent in its majestic beuuty,

& monument to the home and a herituge to the descendants of a nature

loving family, whispering through the rustling of its leafes the

story of a century gone wy

Un property belonging to I. H. May, in Mendenhall, there stands a

Willow tree whieh is thought to be the largest of its kind in the

county. It stands approximately sixty feet high, the trunk meas-

ures two feet and seven inches in dismeter and the spread of the

branches is sixty four feet. Diameter and spread were secured by

setusl measurements.

FLOWERING TREES.

In the yard of the Gibson old Homestead, three miles South of Men-

denhall, three magnificent Magnolia trees tower sbove the two-

story house, dwarfing other growth around them. These trees are

reputed tc have been planted there in 1860, at the time the home

was established. Information is not availsble as to whether these

trees were growing at the time the home was built but as there are

no others of this apecies growing on the place it is presumed that

Mr. Gibson planted them in order to further beautify the stately

old Colonial home. The trees are approximately sixty feet high

and two and a half feet in dismeter. In the springtime their

beauty and fragrance are enjoyed by the entire country side.”

NO MORE beautiful flowering tree is to be found in the county than

a Red Bud growing at the home of N. B. Boggan some five miles South

of Mendenhall. Exact date of its planting is indefinite but it is

 4 Mr.FrankNM.Grubbs. >
Se
6.

Historian.
Historian

SIMPSON COUNTY Page5
known to be more than sixty years old. The Red Bud tree grows, or-

dinarily, in more or less a bush form, being low and bunchy. How=-

ever it rivals in beauty even the stately Magnolia. The tree owned

by Mr. Boggan has, through cultivation and nurture, become the larg-

est of its kind of whieh we have obtained information. It measures

some eighteen inches in diameter four feet above the ground, is es-

timated at fifty feet in height and spreads about sixty feet, many of

the limbs being thirty feet long. In its flowering season it is

indeed an object of beauty and tree lovers often go for miles to

view it,

Mr. Boggan is one of the county's Nature lovers and has given the

tree the utmost eure. It seems to possess almost a miraculous power

of appreciation and responds heartily to avety effort to further

Tperfect its lovliness.

 Historian.

hee D0,
Alice B. HistoXian llovember 26, 1937
Historic Research Project
WPA, Area # 13
Simpson County.
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REFERENCES
ASSIGNMENT # 25

TREE SURVEY

Infoemation from Mr. N. B. Boggan, Mendenhall.

Igformation from Mr. N. B. Boggan, Mendenhall.

Information from Mr. N. B. Boggsan, Mendenhall.

Information from Mr. Frank M. Grubbs, Magee, (Information

given him by Mr. Richmond McNair.)

Information secured by Historian.

Information by Historian.

Information secured by Historian.

Chl J. Yori; liovember 26, 1937Alice, B. Terry, Histori
Historie Research Projedt
Area # 13
Simpson County.
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ASSIGNMENT 25

TREE SURVEY

HISTORIC TRS

(1) WHITE OAK, on i. 3, joggan Homestead, five miles south of
lfendenhall,

(2) HICKORY, on ieathersby-rinola rosd, eight miles South of
Illendenhall,

(3) MAGNOLIA, on Highway, on sanders’ Creek,
southwest of D'Lo,

LARGEST TREES

(1) WATER 04K, on lelair 0ld Homestead, saratoga.
(2) WILLOW, om L, i, llay's property, llendenhall,
FLOWERING TREES

(1) ILiGNOLIA on Gibson old ~omestead, three miles South of
llendenhall,

(2) RED BUD, om Ki. 3, 3oggan's place, five miles South of
llendenhsll/

Die Ld Us
Alice 3, Terry, Historian
Historic Research Project
Area ; 13

|
Simpson County. November 26, 1937
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FLORA_

Forests and Their Becnomlic Va ue

(2) Soll Consgerver.

In the forest, the crowns of leaf cov: rs of the trees chedk the

the mad rush of the raindrops , during + rain. Wane: tie dros do

dozk throu.n the thick carpet o! dead veg snd other spongy meti

-8t8 l1l1Ke & re ponge. ihe nolsture goeg i gozkK ng Lhnrougn untill it

es 80 € oven cp= in the eartn thiough whien it can seep until it finds

pacsage LO ti

When trees def ro ing on ulllekdes tne soll emalns. Trees

be cut stumvns +2 lnc nes nigh =nd sod a8 will es seed =re beneficiary

ems .n®, whilcn holde tne soll. When the sod becémes firmly rooted the stum

nsyX ve rcuo ed and tae g0ll is malntalined.

tire @estroye lov plunte and shrubs wnose seeds or frults zre the X

food of many birds. Until {ire 1s kept out of the places whinere they live

and care for Lhebrr young, and animals will be {ower and

Fees ro» the soil of nature's fertilezer and ill the ps=la sble

wild kegumes and grasees, such as lespedeza, begger lice, bermuda grass,

and caret grass.

 

(b) Scil Erosion.

/fertile soil ils tne accumulation for centuries of vegetable matter.

Good forestry, like good lerming, bulldes up the soil.

iherefore, fire destroys trees and plante ahose sneltering leaves and O
o

7
+

network of roots protect the soil znd hold it together. The water holding

le=f mcld 1e @eetroyed, the soil alternately wasnes and bakes, gullées form,

and etreame dry up.

The value of forests in relatlonsnip to floode lies not 60 muen in

storsge of wi ler in the forest floor ss in their abllity to prevent erosion.

Of all v getable covers, forests sre most useful in

erosion on slopes and the silting up of yand they re therefore an

lmportan: f-ctor in flood control.

The relation of forests to floods is wore directly = matter of soil

control th-m of w-ter control in our county.

(¢) shelter ag-inst Lemperatures,(exireme)

Irees for winiovreaks will grow in nearly =11 farmlng districts}

yet, there are many 1arm hoses winich stand blank agalnst tne horizon because

tne f-ils to realize that ._rees nny grow in certizm p rte of the land, .

ny a.e t .e efforts of some who would have a windbreak crowned with success

ehllr do meny ofhsts experience f ilmre? Failure usually follows an

unfortun ye choice of trees or the lack of proper care in pl nting and

cultivation. Evergreen trees,like pines are especi lly desirable because

their foliage protects against the cold bl sts of winters. The ideal wind-

break includes several treee, which may grow tall and live for many years. 



“ventuslly tney wm he 'L CU gs bullding nu feneing or fuel,tut the pr nary LO protect the farm no nd Other bulldings.

(d) IncrPessing f

wany f roe:

taelr

flreweod,

family Irom finaneci 1istrece Lhe

thelr doors.

ine rowi

Crors or

ole

nov re uire
or l-por.

“ad aore ne ore

Wk algh 8 Cz 81. CIr'ons.

Jwnere of tiuberland will He
interes ed in the

Wo by good methods of cutting,
marketing de tueir woodl-nde profits
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Edgerton'sg, Our woutnzr. ForestTR——— oo 8 oo a ———————
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I have just reviewed our vays 1 which forests h=ve @ r-sl econom c¢ (vdlue to ~lmpeon County,ecpecially to the lang n the county. { will now
review some or the Geny products from the nome forest.

C
0

7
+

lhere 1g no subst nce in use Rboutl walen 80 Jitile ig really
ANown a8 wood. NO One lavented or dlscovereg it hes galvwave been vith
“8. L.He 1t a8 matter oj Cours:, yet «00d is one of tp nost remsrk:ble
eubstancee 1a the world © Olner wubstance glves rise 1° 8 greater verliety
ol croducte or meete wore dlversifiec needs, It provides fusl » bullaél g

of 211x Kinde, faraiture, Vehicles, l.plements, -nd an endless list
of accessories to our :1ly wants. Seduce lt to ite co ponent fibre, and
Jou hove the bugles for tpe great p-per industryk.

Thro igh processes of eXiraction, there gr: obtained tann Ng materisldyes, mor:ants, resine, gume, &nd i20y other useful things. ihrough Aietillat
lon there iB obi: Lned gas, wood gleconcl, ac-tic » Wood tar, charcosl,

resinous woogde produce in sdaoitlion turpentine -~nd Gils.
im

no b nL gure of civilization -tihan Lhe extent to whieh
1s utilized, for w.iehn omnr forest have made vossible.(1)

in regard to the of farm timber. ihe local price ie +20(twenty Boldars) per thousand.

Coonerative .arketing is 25 (twenty -five doldars) po §40 (forty
dollers) per thousand. Tale 1s the m ret of rine g£0ld to different
people snd large business corporztions, Ly lire E.D. ‘onder of
i

—
— a rn TIL

TT SH i or ——————— ———
 (1) ~outhern lorests. 



towers; one lacagyed :t Plriola, one “Ll hennefly Crnool, one Nv of‘Ne south of the ~onatoriu. snd one in the gy
tne count y.

I 3 miles of telepn: /cunty, There is> | bel . rom

have living

O
0
7

are allowing eroded areggto reseed and mature into fore

»Tormallly in Cultivation8t of the second growth; longleaf Pine , short

le. f pine,
Clzek Jack CzX, red Oak,

Pest oak, red oak,

£yczmore, ga gga frases,
hickory, -ng cedar,

The aureus from which the Original Erowt i of the long. leafrmoved, have been regceedeqd lrg
Dine h-g beenely, by different Varieties of Cal, nd thetypes of pines.

‘C rupplement thie reforeetation On the var: of Individual Owners. The
tlre Control dlep-rtment Of the Clviliag

Corps, located neg:lesisel pj} in

“enienhsl],

“nd slop ing the forest fired,
winleh are nighy destructive to wooddandg growth.(2)

iyneg of forest irees

Ihe following

FiNes; under

d the sho.t leaf. The first, l:ng
leaf, forms a woog that ie heavy ang

rd, tough, duranple

Btrong as well aes hgand very resinous. It hog
 

Booth bark sng lang Needles,
the fall of the year.

TRB CMAc——— ———— a v

which turns brown

t

L

&
and sheds these in

inie type ~f rine besre beautify]
Oonnected with tne CCL Camp, Mendenhall, dlss.
ofessor,

Miss. 
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burrs. It is used for general bulldli g and rfeavy construction Turposes.

The second , short leaf ,is heavy, hard, and fine graine@, buthas lese

recinous than thst of the other ine. This Lype has short needles.

A thir@ pine le the lobbkolly. This tyPeis usuzlly short and dum ¥y, but

has a wide range o! uses, where @uracility is not lupotrgant.

Cyprese, wood is light, soft and easlly vorRed, it is esneclally duravle in

eon‘acy with the soll. A characteristic nich makes it ere-tly in “em=nd for

green houses pl:-nking; bozt and chip bulldi.g, shinglee, noste nollse, sand

croes ties.

Red ed:r. The wood 1s aromatic soft, stroig snd of even texture. lhewe

qualities make 1t useful in tnhe manufscture of art, from cedar

ehest to ced:r pencils.

The following kinds of hardwoods are found in the county.

Cake: latersilsuck vack=-.urkey-iied- and Live.

Maples: cilver Lecf and Red .aples.

Locust: Black Locust.

Elm:

Magnolia;

Sycamore:

Buckeye:

Holly;

Dogwcod;

Persimmon;

Poplar;

cvwett Gum: Red Gum.

wl pson

Fruit Bemgring lrees

/

Vie flud the following fruit besribhg trees in County.

O
Y
0
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Oaks: Acorns, food for animals.

Sweet Gum: Balls, Sycemeve. food for birds.

Junlipere, Black Gum, Bz eewcod, Dogvood, Sassafras, trees bearberries.

The holly 1d ueed for decorations around CHristms time. eacn yesr and maite

besutiful christmsze trees.

Pines, Cypress, Led re, produce cone: or "burrs".

Black Ww=1lnut, Beach, flickorlies, =n Pecan trees bear -uts. ihesge nuts sre

ueed by the lnn=bitants of the county ae well zg furnishing foo” for aninals

and birds.

“lllow, Redbud, =nd Locust trees produce nods.

Magnolia, ihe roynded head contzins red berries.

Elme,sdaples, and Ash trees produce CT mar:(.ey of the wing.d fruit.)

Cogwood, Red Ced:r, Red Mulberry, and Fine p oducee = fruit

that 1s much prized by birds.

%¥1ld Pl.m, hus = Jrait, or plus, whieh rivens in summer, is red or o nge

colored, about =n inch in dlame: er, contszine = stone or pit th is

$xkxkx flattened 2nd about as long as the pulpy part, end varies Pather

widelyl in 1t palatability.

Ble ck Cherry produces a fruit that is a dull purplish blsck, about as 



large ae a pea, and is borne in long fianging chuster.,
Cr-b Apple bears a fruit a flattined globe, nzle yellov-green
thr e=fourth 10 on- inch in dguaeter » 2nd 18 used for pregcrves.
Persimmon produces a pulpy, round, orange-

or more in damxke diameter -ng Contalning sever-} Ilattened hard, suootnseeds. lt 1s much reli ched °y children, =nd by docs, "poeeam$" ng other
animals.

dayhaw rroduces sz berry cf yellowlien-orsnge color, and is uded for
ma<ing preserves. (|)

Historie ireec
 

Jnfortunately of the choicest trees of Simpson County navebeen utilized for lumber for cullding, oridge work,etec. Tie writ 'r ngsbeen unable to identify @an; old trees whieh Once made distinctive
history, ss they no longer exlst. owever, we heve definitely located
few whieh, through their nistorym ke them of paramount interest, p-rticul-:to the owners thereof. The “llowing 1: brief sketch of a few histori.
trees we have information of.

(a) dr. Jecsie S0g an moved to tals county from North Carolina in 1820,
and settledon the present Loggan fiomeetcad. On thls plice were growing

“dgerton'eg, Omr 5 utinern Forests (les. Text book)

colored or brownverry, ana incn

 

two young trees, = Red Oad and z Wnite Os. Two years after moving here

(with his familly, zson was born to Mr. anc “re. When t is son was

flve yeare of sge he was old that the Red Vak night be claimed vy him.

1 "
Sone timex after that a young man of th community" came a courting

O
Y
0
7
+

an older daughter in the home. rode =a mule, and hitched tnie nulhe

Red Yak tree. During the cou: se of the afternoon the mule, growing restless

al his long period of standing €t1ll, and inactivity, proceeded to bite the

top otit of the tree. The lad wee go heart brogenover the traged. that nag

nappene d to hid beloved t: e:, that he was told tht the other tree

should be his from that time forwrad. Through tnis particul:-r incident is

Knoan the age of the two trees, g, at least one nundred and nine

years old at tae time this is belng written.

A few monthe age lighting struck the Yak tree, damaging but

not totally destroying it, while th: Red val, el-nding some twenty feet away,

dled lmmedlatedly, although the lighthing did not strike it =t all.

F'or prec-rvation ~»f thege trees fertilization and cultivation have Bx

beeh provided and both ere of healthy growth until lightning struck the one

referred to above.(I)

(b) A Hickory tree grows on the road, dtanding lees than
tnsn 2 mlle weet of sacedonis Ghurch, which tells a tragic tale. Luring the

Civil %Ar a negro n-med Andrew “oh .gon w g caught stealing fro his na ster,
|W] \ BYE - ~ -

‘

and a emall group of citizens who vere friends of the owner of the negro,

hemged the nesro from this tree. X@ Tne aill Jpon wniech the tree grew and
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“bh "n ehh the hegro was hanged was thereafter called "Andrew ; 111 a nd

nt y er i i Pa t ne 4i 2 80 A no n ul w } i! i t

v
P * iA tr ee

hic \ 0 > -

growin: (1)

(¢) On the D'LosPinola Higaw J on the bznl f Canderm creek ther £t nde a

“gRnolia tree and the cssuzl obese.ver will see ta -t at some date

the entine ton was t ken out of it. It is eid the land on which the tree

grows originally ~elonged to «sr. Andrew =nd ance tor of the cdowcll

familly of “endenhall. ie owned a plantation of approximately one thoussnd

acres during the yerrs nreceding tne (Civil har, and hed numeri us slaves

to till thls land.daming » "wee Lit" of Cotcu blood in his velns, he

operated the plant-tion in the most econoalc 1 Lanner, 80 in prder to

lessen hls expences on se viceeg of hes n8 well a8 to r-tisfy

aimgelf th-t the work w & done in the moet efficient and thrifty manner

he had thls tree topped-it being tne tallest on the plantation- h 4 a

platform er=ctec therein, znd t King nls most comfortable :'h-ir, mounted ns

throne" and viered nts scres while tne slaves l2bored thereon. het

wee more than scventy year ago. The tree w:s full gown at that tiue.lt

stillstands and, apparently, is as neslthy a8 it vas nearly a century ago.
The trunk me-sures about two feet in dlameter.(2)
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¥ Largest Trees

stsnds in tae yard o the “CYalr olfl nose al caratoga at Yaknthe «ge of hi ch is reckoned by tne following story88 narrated oy ur. “1chmongd Mcoalr, who is nw in his ninety fiftn year.
together weth ga little negro“nd teemof oxen ovep a young osk eapli

Hen he 28 a small boy he,

drove wo gon|
fig which his nh: d carefully takénUD and trensplasnted in the yard. iiig Father ssw the boys commit the deeqd.Altuough the young tree wes not injured seriously he thought nislacking in

Of nature's beauty and disobedient in th-t hehis father wished thetree progected. Hesaw, further, th-t the sect w gdellber=ztely committed In = spirit Of mischief. a brief but Bomewhstpainful sessi n with the tao Dboys in the wood ehed the thee was straighgened,propped and its bruises tr sted, it stands today »donsrech of the nificent in its mafestice besuty, & monument to thenome and a heritage to the descendants of 8g nature loving family, whi eperingthrough the of ite lezVes the story of a century gone by.(1)
On property belorging to Lilwgy, ln Méndenngl1, there stands gaWillow tree which le thougnt to be the 1argest of ite kind in the county.It stondd épprocluately 8lXty feet high, the trung

Been incies in deameter ans
8 18 four feet.Clameter and spresd were by actual me: surementg(2)

 Grubbs dendenhall, Wiss.
(2)Hdistorian
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Slapson

1 & WSCounty the kind of trees are as foblows:

{ 1 { ) 3 a nmr .Pines. 1° the ~lsce le suitable, varying from 50 to IQQ feet apart
i 4 $ os

Sometimes rocks are placed oetween, to serve ag a &cenic beauty.
= I CAS &T'€ L

~te [lover, and ew dar: are bking used forMagnollsg,lhe 8st-te [lOowver, an i ¢ g

& LOgWw ned ~ud, and H neysuackle.ving the roads, a8 ell as Logweed, Red .beautifying the roads,

the rogd is cul down on elther side, r.nning roses are planted, ag the the

Cherokee, and P.nk roses.

~“albs are belng rlanted, need filling in, for anx

outst-ndlng scgnery

led sud 2nd Grepe .yrite are bLelng rlanted , veen Lhe larger tpees.

.eaf mold ie used {or {ertilizer.

NO plan hag heen worke~ out for cultivation as t.le 1s£2 ir TA | Bou

that ie belng put on by the Stute idlghway Department .(l)

¢ 128 & wilde ariety wild flowers%ild Fiowers. No county 1n tne state nae a wlder variety of wild {
 

than {lmpson. from the early days of spring when the dalsles and tne winlte

violets cover the ground, til in the fall when the nigger neads and

- ise : oy en Ay or ut
golden rods made the woode, tne nighwaye and bywayse, a2 thing of beauly.

. 4 oyThe stately “agnollia, the state flower, weth its lovely green rcilag

corgeous white blossoms ie foung in all parte of the ccungy.

 

diss.

 

ihe lovely dogwood, asmell tree, grows in every part of the county.

The besutiful white blossoms with greenish tinted tips, when in full bloom
loods like a bridal arr:y.

"he red bud, = gm-1l tree, grown in the woodlende abounds in the county
lhe lavender pink flowers m-ke it one of our most besutiful trees.

The huclkleberry, the summer and winter viriety hae white flowers end
the fruit is prised for m2king pies.

The bgpckeye grown in Bwampy places hos a 0lg red blossom.

ine mountiam ivy, £-0WNn 1n swamps ne-r the river, is a tall bugh, the

fdowers sre pbnk with reddish EpecKs .
|

rhe honeysuckle, 2 form of zzélen,is found in all parts of the county,
nd 1s 2 gm~1ll bush with pinkish flowers, with = sweet odor.

lhe vine growe nearer tne ferme. Thie nas a white blooax

& very sweet odor.

yellow Jasmine, a vine, is found in &ll woody vlaces througnout the

county . The yellow fddwers lend tc the woode desired beauty.

ile elderhre heavy clusters of blooms, a fruit th-t cam be used for

m king j&llles or for vine.

he cre-b apple, a fruit Dearing tree, has a flowe: of a pale pink color.

lhle 1s another one of our sweetest wood faowers.

The three different xind of hew trees N=g8 wnite blossoms. The may
h~w has 8 red fruit like = Very small apple, this fruit makes

Jelly,aleo onles.The birde feed on the fruit of parsley haw. Sirds and hogs 



wimp son

feed on the hog how.
poride and Etregus .The pareley haw and Nog haw grows in the woodeg

The thistle, a weed bueh, grows in low places and hag lavender flowerThe wild iris grows in wet marshy places. the flowers range from lavenderto dark purple and rhite.

lhe golden rod, grows from LWO to ix feet hignx , in al} parte of thecounty, and has a bright yellow flower.

Ihe buckeye susan ig yellow with a d-ri brown center.
‘he uw-tep lily =nd water nyacinth are foung in l:=Res, ponds, snd etil]vaters.The eater hyacinth 1g lavender in color.
fhe mater lily ig wnite, yellow, lavender and ning. Along nighways wefind a number of these. The leuves 01 the eatep 11ly or ayacintn are darkgreen and when the flowers re in bloom thes: pondg ar marsnes sre umxxxbeautiful.

The wild rose, 2 #ingle roge, pink in color, grows in every part of thecounty.

The wild verbens le beautiful. The purple vl nt in sbundsnce onplaces. ihe wiilte sro “8 lui open places an is not so beautiful.
ihere gre three varities of violets.

 

 Ihe nilleides are covered in earlyWith the big light Dlue, with yellow center. The children en joyg=thering these and c¢.11 tnem "rooster Violets", Frown in damper places andthe small white violet grows in or ne: tne swaapy places.

The modest primrose le another famili.p flowéh, sh-.ped lize g geingle
ponpy, pink in color, grows in abundance in onen places and along the ro-d
glde.

The bugle weed, = t 11 plant, with asavy bl omning tops leaves grow in
circles with flour leaves about every gix inches. ine [loiere ig heavy witn
» featherly bloom sng Erews in low bottome.

The buttercup, cans ry colored, = low Plant, grows in old fields =nd along
roadeldes, but ie moet often found where land has been cultivated.

ine blue d=isy, a low plant from two to four inches high i8 usually the
firet flower to open in the Boring and grows almost every where,

Lupin- aplant th-t Er we {rom six to elghteen inches nigh, is found
principslly in low Pl: cee. The flower le lavender.

Asters are found » both, blue and lavena rs lhe plant grows from cne to
one znd one half feet in neleght, usually found in allly places.

The yellow dalsy or nigger hesd, grows to about three feet ig found all
over the coungy.

The cherokee rowe, is cultivated more th-n any of the wild flowers.
— 2 eet

willldm, a flover renerally ‘ound on Rillsides, rose pink in color
and very attractive.

ine morning glory, in a variety of one of omr favorites.
Ve fi nd them in the fields and woods but they are usually in protected
plecee. They re uced ext-enelvely for a shade on porches or summer homes.
ihey vary in size irom the very small to the large moonflower or trampet
morning glory. 



?RICAL RESEARCH FROJEC

RIsneeson COUNTY

Janie Bond, Camvasser

COUNTY. HISTORY

sootgunent ¥ 9

subject: ~— INDIANS

1. Barly abitant

tribes. |
a. Major and Minor

dan probably in, and the have apread

n

~—

8
fypm, Asia. The American Indian, a dongolian in type, i

’

| of
related to the iongdlians of esgtern Asis. A number

nae

these Asiatic longoloids becameisolated from their

tive land, without doubt by crossing the Bering Steait

the
which separates northeastern Agia from Slaska and

North American mainland. This distance is approximately

der
fifty miles and could be covered with crude graft un

eat
years behind that of the old world when the earld

European oxplorere Came.
i

The pine-clad hills and fertile bottom lands whi

the
now constitute Simpsom County vere inhabited by oo

QV
Chootaw Indians. Ihe "Hetional Capital” of this tri

at Janik Waiya, near the source of Pearl River amd approxi
a

mately eighty miles northeast of the center of Simpson

Countye Nanih Waiyeis located near she

   

 

county line and wae known smong the Choctaws as the

ther of their race." located there is a mascive

indian mound which is the subject of several curious

legends; the most favored ies that the Chickacawe and

Chootaws traveled together in their migration from the

weat, being guided in their wandering by a pole which,

planted for the night indicate by the way it wae

leaning the next morning the ‘direction they should fole

low on their merch during that day. At Nénih Waiye the

pole settled, indicationg the site for permanent settle

ment, but the Chicjasaws had become separated from the

Choctaws because of swollen EN between their campe

and wandered one The Chiockssaws pettled amd held the
northern part of the present State of Miseiesippis The

Choetaws spresd from Namih Weiya to all parts of the "ime
mense territory emtending from the idesiesippi River.

The Chootaws owmed nearly all ofsoutheastern Mississippi,
much of the central portion of the state, and nine-tenths
of the 'delta of the Yazeo', which embrsces the most for-
tile and productive soil in the worldese"

“The Homorable Charles Gaurarre(Author,Hisotry of
Louishng, 1903) has the followimdin reference original
proprietors of the magnifieient territory to whieh ate
tention hag just been galled.

"eseeThoy(the Chootaws) owned more them £1fty ime
portant villages, snd it wae said at one time, they

gould have brought into the field twenty-five thousand

warriors. Chacte, Chatka or Choctaw, spellingit a0=
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cording to thevarious pronunciations, means charming

voige in the Indien dialect. 1t appears that the Choo=-

taws had a great apiitude for music and singing, hence

the name was ghven theme Very little is known about

their originess It is said that they puddenly made their

appearance, and rapidly overran the whole country. That

appearance was so sponteneous that it seemed as if they

had sprung up from the earth like mushroomSeces’

(This informetionwas secured from Rowland, lMiesissippi,

The Heart of the South.)

be Customs and Characteristics.

"the accounts given of the Chootaus and other Indians

by the early Luropéan travelers are largely tinged by nae

tional prejudices. The Chootaws were far more fréendly to

the French tham the Snglish snd Adair, (James Adair, an

English trader who spent forty yoars Anong the Indians,

writing in 1775), therefore characterizes them as 'of a

base, ungrateful and thieving dispositione--fickle and

trescherous-~-roady witted snd endowed with © surprising

flow of smooth, artful language on every subject within

reach of their ideas; im each of these qualities they far

exceed any society of people 1 ever 8aWe the

intense love they bear their mative country and their

utter contempt of any kind of danger in defense of it,

1 know of mo other virtue they possesses’ |

"Om the other hand, Mons. Bowa, csptain of the

French Marines, vho traveled through louissma(territory)

atovenan esrlier dste than the peried deseribed by the
| /
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snglishmen discovered mot » fow vigtues interspersed

with vices not uncommon to various members of the white

races He spoke of the Choetaws as "entirely the friends

of the FPrench.' J(aptain Bessu continues:

" "he Chogtaw love war snd sre acquainted with

strategemse They never fight in order, or stand their

ground, They only harass and tease their enemies much,

without being cowards; for when they come to close en-

gagemente they fight very coelys some of their women

are 80 fond of their husbands as to go into the ware with

theme they stand by their sides in the battle with a

quiver full of arrows, and encourage them continuslly bp

telling them they ought not to fear their enemies, but die

as true men."

"Though the Chootaws were said to have been very

uncleanly, they were disoribed by the French officeras

affectionate and truthful.

"It may be said that the friendship embsisting among

the relatives, (a thing uncommon in Surope), is worthy

of imitation. The gutual love of the Indisme toward eseh
other inclines them to assist egoh other when they are ine

firme This sincere love they pay to their friends and re-

lations by their tears and grief,even when they exist mo
|

Almost all She assemblies of the ChooSaws are held in

night-time, though they sre barbarousand ferocious, itis
necessayy inorder to geintheir econfidense to takegre:

care to keep your promises to them; withour which they tres
you with the greatest comtempt, proudly tell
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you are @ lar. "

"ihe Choetews milder iu their savagery than other

tribes, has S006 custome that were more barbarous than

$

ny of theme of these Vas the compressing of the

a

The young child was placed in a Ye-

upon its forehead, which
hoads of infantse

cumbent position with a weight

wag kept there until the shape of the growing skull was

affectede On Jhis account the Chootaws were often calle

ed Fist Hoadse"

These firstresidents of this section were pescably

inclined though brave, eloquent, and were generally une

dé

civilized, but held tennciously to certain honorable an

sdaireble prineipless

ge Tradithons, legends, Myths, and ROMANGOSe

The Indien teaditions, legends, myths and romances

that are found in most sounties, we fail to find in

"iiuch has been writien about the gift of oratory of

the American Indian, but many of the speeghes attributed

to him sud their origin in the highly poetic imagination

di-
of hisborians, and such wit and humor have been

rooted at the fancy of these imaginative gentleman. in

gpite of this, however, there 1s official documentary ovi~

dence that the ‘American Indien was an orator of no mean

wore

parts and that ne aid deliver eloquent speeches, which

se of the full

and treaty dis-
interpreters employed fox the purpo

proceedings of congrosses and conferences

cussions between the Indlens end the French, English,

 

 

 

é

Spanish, ond imericanse All the speeches given here

wore really delivered and recorded se translated inte

inglish by the official

"You Favre have olways hoard me speak in every Boe

sembly, since you were a hoy, but now I am old, without

teeth, half blind, and allthe rage congened to give thelr

sentiments, perhaps it may not be proper for me to speaks

Nevertheless,1 feel myself so fired with the occasion that

i Gannot refrain.

“I am of the §reat race of Ingulota, 1 am mester of

the whole Choctaw Hation by birth, by iong enployment and

and by long experience it is te me to give instrhetions te

the rest, 1 have made allisnce with the other race of Imone

gulacha, and we have aggeed that our talk should be ome,

1 heard the words of tho chiefs wilh great attention, and

when I really found they came here make any brothere happy

1 wished for ny eoyee and ears and my teeth againe

1 wae young the white man came anongst us Pears

ing sbundance along with them, I took them by the hand and

Bave over remained firm to my emgsgements, in Seturnall my

wants snd those of my warriors and wives snd children have

been bountifully supplieds I now ses smother rsee of white

men come amongst us bearing the saws abundance, and I ox-

poet they wildbe equally bountiful which must be done if

they wish oquslly to gedn the affectiom of wy peoples

"x and my men have used the gums of France Wop.ol

winters backs I wish I was young to tay the 4

autarwhveseeEE a
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ond rejoice the heart of the hunters through the land

and covey the nakedness of the womelle

» tyith respect of the land 1 was consulted in is,

if I was to deliver my sentiments evil disposed people

might impute it %o motives very different from those

who have given it away; that the words which were spoken

have been written with a gasting mark, the Superintendent

marks every word after word as one would count bullets

so that no variation osm happen, &nd therefore the words

neve been spoken, and the gternsl Marks traced I will not

gay anything to contradict, but, on the contrary gonfirm

the cession which has been mado. what 1 have now to say

on that head is, to wish that all tho land may be settled.

in for years that 1 usy £86 it myself before I dies |

nt I listened to all parts of the telke snd liked

them exeeddingly well, except thet part from the gsuperine

tendenty Where he reported that thoge medal chiefs whe

44d not behave well should be broke and their medals given

to others. The conversation 1 have held with Favre, in

private, had rung every night in my ear, as I laid my he=d

on the bear skin and as 1 have many enomies in the nation,

1 dreamed I should be the person, whieh would break my

heart in my old age, to lose the authority I have long held.

" 1 1 cannot imagine that Great King could gent the

Superintendent to deceive use In case We deliver up our

Prench medals and commissions and presents, but the worthy

cannot bear to be disgraced without = fault, neither will

the gemevous inflict a punishment without = orimes

 

“ Ygheore wee ome thing 1 wouldimention though it

concern myself, nd that is the behavior of the

traders tovard our womens I was told of old by the

Crooks and Cherokees, whewever the English went they

cauged disturbancos for they lived under no government

and paid no respect either to wisdom or stations I

‘hoped for better things, that those old talks had no

truth in thems One thing £ must report which has hape

. pened within my own knowledge, wiohhashappen

24 within wx ows that often when tradess sent

for a basket of bread aud the generous Indian sent his

own wife to supply their wants instead of takin the broad

out of the bssket they put their hand upon the breast

of their wives which wags mo to be aduitted, for the

first maxim im our langusge is thet deathe is prefers

able to dipgraces

" *'] am no of opimion that in giving land to the

English, we deprive ourselves of the use of i, on the

contrary, 1 think we shsll share it with them, as for ox.

ample, tho house 1 how speak in was built by the white

people on our land, yet it is divided betwwen the white

and the red peoples

"Therefore we need notbbe uneasy that the

inglish settle upon our lands as by thatnedns they cam

more easily supply our wants.'!
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de Mounds,

Simpson County, being in s remote section of the Choe

taw nation, has not the Indian relics snd remsins of

some sections of the State, but dwidence remain of theiy

having dwelt heres Rhere are at least two unexplored

Indian mounde in the county, Chipped stone

spear pointe, snd bird points have been foumd im all

sections of the county. It is likely that many skirme

ighes and battles of the Choctews with the Nstche:z tribe to

the wouthwest, the rascegoula, the Biloxi, snd other

tribes te the south, took place in thie colons in ide

portant Indien trsil corcesed Pesrl River near the southe

western corner of the county and lsy seress the county,

following a northeasterly course and leading to =n Qld

Agence in tho east contral part of the State. The later

or Finola-Goodwater rosds lay along

tho same general course as thet followed by this trail,

the old ratterson settlément, formerly six Tow, 1s said

to be the site of an Indian village. (the Six Towns
Chootawe, the southernmost division of the tribe, and from

which Six Town may have received its name, had s number

of villeges in Smith and Jasper counties, lying to the ime

mediate engte) There have been soported locations of

other village sites but nome of these have been domein the

‘eounty, ac far se thie writer can finde Therefore, depend-
sble informetion is rare.

Prominent Indian Men snd Womone

10

" 1At a congress held at Doak's Stand, Oetobder 8,

1820, between Gomerals Andrew Jackson and Thomas Hinds and

the Choctaw chief, Pushmataha, known as the greatest friend

to the vhites among the Indians of the Mississippi section:

" tBrothef Push, you have uttered some hard words.

You have openly accused me ox misrepresentation and indi-

rectly of the desire to defraud the red people in behalf

of my government. These are heavy charges, charges of a

very serious charactors You must explain yourself in a

menney that will clear them or I shall quit you.

" tpughmetaha arose, took the speskers' stand very do-

liberately snd casting his eyes, which were now beaming

with the light that fired his great sodl, upon his sudi-

ence, said:

" Ag mengrow older, especially great men, enthrall-

ing themselves with much business on the field of growing

fame, the become impatient and irritable. They dare not

stop on the pathe of their rushing end varying necessities

to parley with the ignorant. They must make short work

with all such there is no homor in permite

ting the feeble or the foolish he may meet in his preci

pitste gourse to passe No allowance is to be made offore

giveness offered for hime He must yield to the mere say

so for the warily moving seeker of fame or be erusheds I

have been making observation on that osst of character a

long time, end find but littledifferemce in their public

action, In their private intercourse the wholething is
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" "My great friend, General Jackson, who familiarly

e¢olls me brother, whom my immer soul loveth, and in whose

presence I always felt myself a mere boy, has become ex-

gited at some of my romarksy and has hastily called on

me to explain them, and that explanation aust be sats

factory or he will "quit us", the meaming of which, as

I suppose, is that I fail to take the amends hon-

orable he returne to his government and informe them

that an honorable treaty cannot be negotiate with them.

Then comes the horrors of war against us All I have

to say =bout it is that I hope they will have the good

sense and the justice to put it upon those only who have

raised the full to do the fighting It would indeed be a

great errer in the Justice of any government $e involve

the innocent inhabitants of two netions in the ruinous

consequences of war on secount of a misunderstanding be-

twixt two of their ministers.

" "You gentleman, General Jackson and Gemeral Hinds,

are filling as 1 understand from the letteryou read be

fore the couneil yesterday, the plage of commissioners from

the government of the United States to hold a treaty for

certain purposes with the people of the Choctaw country.

Am I right?’ and both the generals nodding assent, Pushme-
resumed and said: ' I informed you in the outset,

which I here repeat, that I occupy the same position. I,

too, have been appointed by my government as commissioner
to held atreaty through you gentlomen with your people.

1 am therefore your equal, as far as appointment can make

  as @o Ye alyes
oe i have alresdy youy appointment anasuthoritV 88 bolng in ell repoets Oh en oqusl basis uith ay

met FOGIprogato.?
on the beneh with the
sedate,

Qumlocioners

$n
u |w@loral J io a romshil. ma Thably good humor, rege"General tah

® in ell foopeots in thin |
you to be vested

to ourselves and

to

treaty we
with powers equal

bane footing in relation
Ge tO ours.

Precisely on the
vOuUr gountyy thes we You shell hawell have no
al 48 in that respect,

gadnet
‘ndGI TE . 3%

we

‘8 WO are all “uals, not of ony Un orestion, but byappointuent of our respective uations, your are .dition to 80 on and explain Wherein I have
“ny fuet in the iJow a

W governseut,
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es it is a very comsidersble tract of country. He
had designated the boundaries of it himself, and I

am very familiar with the entire tract of land it wili out
off from uss In the second plage, he represented the

country he wishee to exchange for the "little slip of

land,” as being very extensive country of tall trees,

namy water sources, rich lands sud high grass, abounding
in game of all kinds~--buffalo, bear, elk, deer, antelope
beaver, turkeys, honey and fruits of meny kinds, I am

also well acquainted with that country. I have hunted
there often, have chased the Comanches and the Ovashae

sahi over those endless plains, and they have sometimes

chased me theres I know the country well. It is #ndeed
8 very extensive land, but a vagt amount of it is exceed

ingly poor ond sterile, tracklese, sandy doserts, nude

of vogetation of any kinds 4s to tall trees, there is

no timber anywhere except en the bottom lands, and it is

low and bulky even & row:Sho grase ie everywhere very

short, and for the gaue it is aot plemty, except buffalos
and deers The buffslo in the western portion of the

fragt deschdibed and on the great plains into whieh it

reaches are very numerous and easily taken; antelope, too,

are there and deer almost everwhere except in the dry,
grassless, sandy deserts. There are but few bottom lands.
Rurkeysare plentifulom all the water course, there sre,
however, but few beavers, andthe honey and fruit are sare

thingss The bottoms om the rivers are generally good soil,
but liable to imundation during the spring sesson, and in
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summers the rivers and creeks dry up or booome 80 salty
that thewater is awful for use. It is notat these times
always salt, but often bitter, and purge a men like medicine.
Thies differs widely from the desoription given by
my friend yesterday and constitutes what in my reply to
him I styled a misrepresentation and one gregious error
that he is entirely ignorant of the geography of the goune
try, he is offering to ewap, and therefore I shall asoquit

him ofen intention et fraud. The testimony that he bears
against himself in regard to his deficiency of 8 Knove

ledge cof the geography of that far off country manifests
itself in the fact that he has offered to ewap to men and
undefined portion of Mexican territory. He offers to run
the line up the Canadian River to ite source and thence

due south to the Red River. ‘NowI now that a line rumm-
ing due south from the source of the Cansdisn would never
touch any portion of Red River, but would go into the

ican possessions buyond the nite even of my geographical

|

We find no record of amy prominent women in Simpson county
but Pushmataha, who was head of the Chootaw tribe when Missise
sippi was purchased, from time to time wag in Simpson county.

low Living inVYour County. i.
Today not a single Choetaw Indian resides in simpsen

County, apart of that vast domain their fathers £53 with
kingly power and defended with unsurpassed valor. . They have
long since again marched inte new territory to findhomes
and bountiful hunting grounds<~ this time, toward the setting
sun, beyond the mighty of Waters.”
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{his information was given by Professor James doce
Lendon, teacher of idendenhall High School. He

isedippi, the Heart of
the South, and Lowry and MoeCardie, History of

his information from howland, Miss

Although this has been published it 82111 makes in.
teresting reading for the number in Simpson County, who
Possibly have not had the advantage of readingthese
histories,
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Simpson County Residemce Constructed of Hand Hewn Logs in 1837

<

M'NAIR HOUSE 100 YEARS OLD

The MoNair home is located in the southwestern part of Simpson county,

It was built in 1837, the year the Clarion came into existence, by Richmond

MeNair's grandfather, with the £1d of a carpenter, Richmond MeNair, a Civil

War veteran, was active in service.

The old MeNair home is made of hand-hewed logs, hewed by Ruford MeNair,

The foundation of this home was mede of Pine blocks, which still remain.

The kitchen and dining room were originally built off from the main part of

the house, but have been torn away. There is a stairway leading from the

front porch to the upsteirs. The ¥indcws have hand-made shutters erected

around them,

This McNeir fomily was among the first tax-payers of Simpson county,

 

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
SIMPSON COUNTY

REFERENCES
ASSIGNMENT- # Fifteen

"OLD HOMES"

l- Simpsonds Pioneer days in regard to 01d Homes.
by Mr. We. W, Foi, Mendenhall, Miss.

£- The "01d Gibson Home", by Mrs. Mollie Gibson from
Mendenhall, Mississippi.

S= The "01d Hubbard Home", by Hubbard, Mt. Olive
Mississippi.

4- The "01d Turner Home", by Mrs. Mary E. Thames,
thersby, Mississippi. 4

¥01ld Thurman Hotel", by Mrs. V. C. Williams, of
Mendenhall,

"01d Weathersby Home™, by Mr. BE. A. Howsll,

| ident of First National Bank, Canton
: Mississippi.

"01d Albritton Home™, by Mr. John Allbritton,
Magge, Mississippi. |

*0l4 Bishop Home," by Mrs. Ben Banks.

"01d McNair Home", by Mr. Richmond MeNair.

*0ld Dickson Home," bi Mrs. Gus Dickson of Pinola
Mississippi.

"01d Dickerson Home," N Mrs. Polk Dickerson, Now-
Hebron, Mississipps.
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& SIMPSON COUNTY

Among the old homes in Simpson County, that was built

in the early settlement of this country, we find about $f»

residence of historical interest.

One of the oldest homes is the "OLA Gibson Home"

on highway 13-20 near about five miles from Mendenhall,

the county seat. The "Gibson Home" is a beautiful two-story

structure, built by Lewis Ce. Gibson about 1860. Mr. Gibson out

the trees from his own land for the lumber in this house. he

frame of the home was built of pine timber accept the large white

cdlumns adorning the front porch, which were hande-planed from

ogpress, thus, giving the erection am old-fashioned appearance.

This magnificient old hone has a brick foundation of which Mr.

Gibson burned the brick in his own brick kiln, he also made the

plaster for the walls. Mantels, window sashes, and other fixtures

wers hand-carved. shere were originally seven rooms to this

home, and 5 kitchen and dining room that were standing seversl

yards away from the main building that have been torn away.

The huge cedar and magnolia trees that surround this resident

add to give it a background for a historical setting.

Mr. Gibson completed this home in 1861, and moved his

family into it, where they residedfor a mumber of years. He
went to Mobile, Alabama on an ox-wagon and brought bagk furnie

ture for his home, the furniture is said to be more thah one

hundred years old. ' Mrs. Callie (Williems) Gibson now owns
two bedsteads, and one wardrobe that was in this wagon load of

furniture brought from Mobile. Mr. Gibson came from Darlington,

South Carolina and homesteaded in Simpson County, He rode

horse-back on his way to Mississippi and sold furs as well as
hides to make ‘money to reach his destination. His first posi-

Rots

 

 

 

4 SIMPSON COUNTY

tion was at the 014d Jaynes Mill, south of b'Leo, whers he

hauled lumber, he hhuled most of the lumber that was fsed in

the 01d Capitol, in Jackson, Mississippi.

Lewis C. Gibson was married twice, his first wife was;

Polly Powell, they lived at old West¥ille and were the parents

of fourteen children. His second wife was Caroline Murray,

they had three children. He died in 1888.

Mre Ae Ds Stewsrt, éxeoutive Vice-President of Mississippi

Cooperative Cotton Association, of Jackson, now owns this home

has had it reworked and repainted, which draws attraction to

all eyes of the public who see 1t,°

Another of Simpson's "0ld Homes" is the Hubbard Home, © lo=-

cated at "01d Jaynesville", Mississippi. This home is 2 beanti-

ful two-story strusture with huge osk trees in the front, giving

it a scene of historical interest to the eyes of all who pass it,

‘his resident of historical importance is said to be about

one hundred and twelve years old. Melaurin, Probate

14Judge of Simpsom County in 1824, is seid tec have built the back Ta

part of the house, consisting of four rooms, and a porch, this

being the home for the Melsurin family. Later it was owmed by

We Jo Hubbard, who made sn addition to thie house, consisting of

seven rooms, one hall, and a screen porch downstairs; with an
eighteen step stairway leading upstairs to two large rooms, one

hallway and a small porch: hie houge was built of hand-dressed

lumber and was cogpleted in 1872+ It has a roek foundation which
has remained throughout these years. This homesteadis equipped

ormation given by Mrs. Mollie aibson, Mendenhall,Mississippi: Le O. Gibson's daughter-in-law,
3 Information by Hubbard, son of Weds Hubbard,
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§ SIMPSON COUNTY

with Delco Lights but are not in use at the present date.

The Hubbard ramily ie one of the most outstanding fami.

lies of the county, and Eugene Hubbard the fifthc child of We

Jd. Hubbard is greatly remembered, for his fine charagter, to

all people who knew hime He was sheriff of Simpson County in

1904 and was killed by a negro man about three months after he

wae serving Simpson ag Sheriff.

In our search we found an old book cuse at this ante-bellum

home that was meade December 26, 1666; this date being written in

black letters on the case and also the name of Serentha A. Mo-

Laurin.

At the time vhen thie houge wae built there were 2000 Acres

in this homestead, and we find several land grants concerning this

homes One woe signed by James Monroe in 1821, three years befére

Simpson County wag organized, for 160 acres of land. Another was

signed by James Monroe in 1824, the same year that Simpson county

was organized. There were ton land grants signed by Johm Quiney

Adams, in 1825; six signed by Martin Van Buren in 1840 and seven

signed by Martin Van Buren in 1841.

Adding to our list, we £ind the 0ld Turner Home,%located

four miles north of Mages. It was built by Lomis Yurner more

than one hundred years ago. The exact date is not known. This

home is now owned by Louis “Thames of Sanatorium, Mississippi, a

great grond-son of the orignisl owners ihe house was built

of hand-hewed logs and in ome room the original shutters are

8till in use. “he kitchen having been torn sway seversl

~~

&

Information,Turner Home ven

b
y

Mrs B
Thames, Weathersby Mississippi. by Mrs. Mary Ee

 
 

 

6 SIMPSON COUNTY

ago, but the remainder of the house is in very good condition.

Mr. came to this seetion of the country from South

Carolina snd settled om Oketoma Greek in the Southwest cormer

of the county, but a few years later sottled this place; re-

maining there until his death in 1874; nis wife Ajesta “urner

died in 1886+ Mrs Yurnér is listed among the first taxpayers

of the countye Two of his daughters lived alone there for

yearse “They were known tc most everyone ss "Aunt Lissa and

Aunt Nerlie™, neither of them ever married but always seemed

nappy snd contemted in the 0ld Home cherishing memories of their

"Pappy" and"Memmy®, ss they ususlly spoke of thems uoth lived

to be very olde Aunt Ferlie was ninety-thres years of age at

the time of hor: dsath in 1920 end Aunt Mallgse was nineiy-scven

et the time of her death im 1927.

In the relic bepartment of the New Capitol in Jacksom,

there will be found several coverlets sll hand.moe@en that are

more than elxty yesrs oll.

fhey often spoke of knitting socks for the soldiers during

the 0ivil Wer.

Another among the most interesting and widely know Histori-

cal erections of Simpson County is tho 01d Thurman Hotel, locate

od at 014 Westville, Mississippi.

this building was erected of hand-gsawed and handehewed lume

ber about the year 1890, by William thurman whose nickname was

"Bill." Many years before this hotel was built Willism thurman

wag married to Miss Addie Dampeer, daughter of 01d Colonel Dap-

peer of the present town, Shivers Mississippi, however, shivers

was at that time a wooded section in this state.
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7 SIMPSON COUNTY

Old Thurmen Hotel® is en outstanding two-story struc

ture consisting of 10 roomm, with hand-carved shingles adorning

ite This hotel grew in ngmé, size and fame, and was known as

the best hotel between Jackson and Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

There were no railroads in this seotion at this time and the nail

was carried to 014 Westville by means of a cart and horse from

Haglehurst Mlissigelippi. Great distress came to this family in

the year of 1901 when Jeff, the son of Bill Thurman ran away

with tho mail carrier on the sarte Jeff rosched 2 railroad 2nd

wag gone for several years bdafors his return to this

the scenery around this Historic 01d Westville is and hss

bacn beautifully arranged. “he avergreoen pine trees surround

this and the landsoaps has changed most complstely since

the Court Mouse was moved to Monmdomhall und the railroad came

thoouzh Pinola, thas tho Hotel being moved there, =nd the old

building still remains at 013 wsetvillas.

In and around 01d huge gullies have grown largo

enough to conceal tuwoe-gtory buildingse In these huge gullies

are layers of olay, chalk, and send where mo vegetation at all

is found growing on their banks. were at tdme the

busy streets of a busy towne"

In addition to our "01d Homes", we find the "Qld Weather

by Eome$™ ™ihe names of Isham weathersby amd William wWoathezshy

are set down by Lowry & MoCardle Missioeippi, historisme, as

early settlers in lawromes Gounty, and Owen Westhersby in Sim-
pson county. As I gathered tron Judge J+ Be Chrisman in his

Informationfrom Mrse Ve Os Williams of Mendenhall.
6 Information secured fromMrs LesAe Howell, Rresident

of the First Nationalur, Canton J iseon

  

8 SIMPSON COUNTY
life time, willism Weathersby sottled om Crooked ereekin
Lavtence County, and had0 femily of‘eight sons and
Several daughterse Ome of hie sons Johnathan We Weathersby
married Mary Jane Themes snd settled in North simpson Coune
ty on the divide between Dabbe oreeck and Ssnders Creek: He
end his slaves, two of whom I remember Icham and Jerry, and
he built the most substantial and pretentious rofidence in
the north end of the county, in ac much so as any in
that vhole section of the state.

"It was located Juet to the west of the Brandon and
Westville public road, =nd neer the site of the Gum Springs
churches. ithe buileing wags on howed sills ané framing, o-
reoted on send stome pillars some foup of five feet sbove

the ground, wes two stories bigh, hed four lsrge rooms on
each floor vith stock chimneys end fire places to each of
the eight rooms, had wide halls &énd porches or gallery to
each floor with bighuplastorgd ceilings sna plastered walls,
Wes weatherboarded and floored with long-deaf pine hand-
dressed shingles with eypresee fhe lowerc floor had a long
wing on the west side, providing for a large dining rhonm,
kitchen atore room, and basement underneath. Fhe ceilings
being hizh and the rooms veing well lighted and ventilated
with lerge windows rendered it gool and comfortable even in
the warmest weather. The builder had children, members of
the Baptist, Methodist, and Presbyterian churches, and was

diboral in his support of the churches.

"The 014 Nesthersby Home, " stood high above the ground,
a tall and large building, painted white with green blinds,

and was in full viewof the public road leading from Brandon
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9 SIMPSON COUNTY

to Westville, situated about four miles south of the Rankin¥

County line, and was known to the people of Renking as well

as to Simpsonites. Johnathan we. wWeathersby, the builder died

in this home soon after the Civil war, His widow lived to be

past ninety years old, and both of them are buried in the come.

tery in sight of thelr old howe, He had tem children, and

three of his sons gave their lives in defengs of tho South

fighting as volunteer soldiers im Virginia under the imper-

ishable General R, Ee. Lee, One son, Dandel W. weathershy,

afterwards was Sheriff of Simpson COunty., His youngest child

Julia Ann, my mother borm ia 1799, are now taking their rest

from lives of honor =nd usefulness, in the cometery in sight

of this grand old home, No more outstsnding and widely knovm

home was to be found smywhere from Branden to Westville than

one built by my grandfether, Johncthan 1. Weathershy end

nis slaves.

"On the site of the 01d Gum Springs Baptist Church, in

sight of the railroad there now stands a coment pedestal fle

bout three feet high erected by Le. He May of Mendenhall, and

on the le¥eled top of this pedestesl rests = bronze plete with

this wording, "Thie marks the site of 014 Gum Sprimge Baptist
Church, Simpeon County Mississippi, end wee erected in memory

of all the ministers and members of this church, by E+. As HO-

well." The old Church is gome, the old homs is fast decaying

and being pulled down, the paved highway does not follow the

01d public road in front of the church, and the railroad has

cut the front yard of same in twain, the mocking bird 1 the

morning and the thrush at eventide sing requiems tothe dead
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of this sacred Plage, and the horns of the autos and busses
as they speedover the paved highway, and the ringing of thebell as the trains oross this highway, 483) the departure of
older and formey generations, but 1t was the desire to have
present and futude generations remember apg revere this hallow.
od ground, that inspired two of Simpson County's native sons,
to place thers a lasting marker ana memorials Mey 211 who
look upon it and read its record, remember the exalted char
acter and the noble and seortficingq
resolve to carry on

eods of those now gone, and

maintained,"

Another of our historical homes in Simpson we fins the
Albritton hone,” dosated on the Pinola-Braxton road,

John Albrittoa's family moved to thie Gountiy in 181s
from Great Britism eng settled in itlanta, Georgia, where ae
lived for two years, and then moved to Pinola where he died
in 1677. Mr, Albritton rearca eight
He went to war in 1861.

fons and four daughters,

On the present Pinola-Braxton road, Mr. Allbritton homeesteaded 750 Acres of land, where he started ereoting a beautifal brick home in 1859, In this yesr he started burningthe Bwiek for this homo, in a kiln located about one-fourth0f a mile from the present home. This home was not completed
Albritton with the helpof twelve slaves. The "Albritton" Home consisted of four

rooms, two fireplaces, one on the east side and ome on the west;

7 The information 8eoured fromMr. John Albrittonliages Mssissipri. He is the sen of the Mr. ali.britton who built the Allbrittonhome. .
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aggveethe rooms a gorgeous setting vhen enter

ing the ploturasque houses The front porch is very long -

a large china-berry tree, that is groving in the southwest gore

ner of the yard makes @ refreshing sbade in the late afternoons.

The foundation of this historiesl residence ie brick and 2 kite

shon built of wood hug been =dded to this home since the comple

tion of the brick structure in 1865; thus, the house is of his-

torical interest, as it was the only brick home in the covaty

pg Aere homestead is now divided into about seven

different Terms at the presont, however, the old hope ic now

in possesznion of Urse Ie A¢ Williamson. =

In addition to tho historiozl homo sites of tho sounty we

#4013 the Je« I. Bichop home, looetold =t 01d Westvilles Jr. G;

Be Wohotor vho come fron the north 1s said to be the first man

$0 have lived in this houss in 1LB60D. :

This home wus built 02 cashesawed lumber with no sap or

no knots in this beautiful framework, consisting of seven srpae

cious sous, a large hall, a front porch and hagk porch. Since

the changing of the road the back of the howse is used for We

front, vhich gives a setting of 2 huge cemented dug wel} with

Gepth of about sixty fecte This well is still in use TeTn

+ dug before the house was builte On this same poreh, there

eg lsrge cellar with the door of this cellar used as a part o

the porch.

In the yard of théds sate~bellun home, we find large cedar

trees in the front yard and one large pecan tree in tho back
2 a

yards This pecan tree was planted by the father of Dre Re

Giles, who is now our County Health Officer.

     

the bickson's resided for a number

12 COUNTY

Mr. Bishop vas one time Sheriff of Simpson County.
This home is now owned byMr. Ben Banks vho resides:there,’
The MoNair hom8 is located in the southwestern part of the

county. It was built by Mr. Richmond 8 grandfather in
1837, with the aig of Malcome Smith, a earpenter.

and dining room were built
0X the house but have been torn away. Fhe foundation of thishome was made of pine blocks, which still remains. There is a
stairway lesding from the front porch to the upstairs,
windows have hand-made shutters around them,

Thies MolNsir family was among the first tax-payers of Simp.

Civil war Vetersng and
service, but was never wounded in any way.

Another of the 0la

son County. Mr. Richmond MoNair is a
Wag in active

Homes in the county is the 014 DicksonHome. It is located five miles south of Pinols on highway 20.
This homestead ingluded 734 Acres of lana » 8nd the house was
built by Frank Bolin and ¥om Berry, Carpenters; before the CivilWar. The exset date is unknown.

Jim MoCaskill was the original owner, them it became
heir to Alnsworth, jaughter of Mr. MoCaskill. Mr. Gus
Dickson of Pinola bought this plage from Amanda Alnswarth, where

of years and it is now in

8

InformationSe¢oured fom Mrs. Ben Banks9 Information secured from Mr. Richmend MoNsir.  
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15 SIMPSON COUNTY

possession of a Mr. Turnage.

The lumber that was used in the erection of this home was

sawed at a mill on Big Creek by an 0ld sash-waw and the lumber

was also hand-planed.

This homell consists of two large rooms om the fromt and

two small ones on the back, and a hallway. There beinZone large

room upstairs, and the back porch has a large dug-wall on it.

The Dickerson Homell is located! in the extreme southeast

ern part of the county. This home was built for Mr. John Dicker-

son by Mr. Ataway.

Mr. Dickerson was born in Virginia, April 17, 1816. He

married Jame Mullins who was born March 30, 1826. To them were

born twelve children; six girls and six boys. The oldest and

Joungest sons were prominemt dootors. The old Dr. Caled J. Dieke-

erson who was born in 1824. The youngest was Lewis D. Dickerson

who was born in 1869. No member of this family is living at the

present.

Mr. Dickerson came from Virginia and settled in lawrence

County, Mississippi, and was Judge of that county for fourteen

years. When the Civil War began he moved from Fair River near

Monticello to Simpson County and settled on the homestead of

several hundred acres. This was dome for security and protect

ion of his cattle in the came brakes from the Union Soldiers.

A beautiful home was built on this homestead and it is

now one of the most outstanding historical homes in Simpson
County, It is built of sashesawed and hamd-plamed lumber, all
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Lickersen cut the time

sawed the lumber at a small mill,
It has forty-nine brick pillars and

the brick were burned in his own brick kin.
sists of

Hoart-wood and mortaced together. ur.
berfrom his own land and
Which he owned himgelr.

The house con-
seven rooms, six fireplaces, a wide hallway, a front

porch and a back porch, twenty-four windows and blinds to each

» Son of John Dickerson, fell heir tothis historical old home. After his father's death he and higwife reared a family of nine children,
living. Mrs. Polk Dickerson
home even ‘though Mrs.

four of whem are still
and her daughter live alone in this

Dickerson is in the seventies, she 1s8%1l1l1 active, ana striving with that Pioneer spi#it to oa
Thus, the Dickerson family is numbered among the
families of Simpson County.

In this home ig an old teister bedstead,
George Washinton bed; a marble

TTY One

most prominent

then galled the

top-table and three charts; allbeautiful antiques. They do not know how old they are, dut arethought to de more than one hundred years old.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

FOR MISSISSIPPI

SUSIE V. POWSLL,

Lelah Ross, & Dimple Slay

Canvassers 0
WARS

World Ware

I. Army UNITS FROM YOUR COUNTY:

a. NAME of each unit.
b. History of each unit, emphasizing overseas engagements.

oc. 155th Regiment information.
CE

when Wer was declared on April 6, 1917, Simpson

odin was ready with her man power. Many teachers
| 4 v

and college boys hurried to the officers Training

Camps to begin service.

Mississippi with all the other states of the Un-

jon was ready to do her part in the World usr, against

tyranny and autocracy and for Democrstic principles of

Government.

"On the 18th of June 1916, Woodrow Wilson issued

his call for troops to quell the Mexican Border Trou-

bles. In response to it, Mississippi offered for the

service five battalions and several compamies of the

State National Guard, which were formed into the first

Regiment of Mississippi Infantry a regiment that has

been famous in the history of the State on March 19,

1917. 
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"They were mustered out of service. But at one 0'clook
March 2Y, 1917 they were hurriedly called into Federal ser
Vice again in the World War and became the 155th Regiment,"
Simpson County furnished a few boys for this famous regiment
but thus far we have been unable to distinguish only two of
them. Namely; Corporal Bemnie Harrison and Private Jimmie
Thompeon.

II. NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN:

a. list by companies, battalions, regiments, and give
military rank of each soldier.

Since Simpson County had no specisl Companies,
Battalions, or regiments, we will name them and
give the military ranking of each.

ROSTER OF NAVY

Allbritton, Leslie

Ates, lLeonsrd Chester

Ammons, Frank

Ashddy, John Eroy

Barron, Ermest J.

Box, Jim Shipp

Berry, Buford

Boggan, Thomag

Calhoun, John Lewis

Caraway, rorter Myres

Carrole, Charles

Machinist

Seaman

Fireman

Seaman

Seaman

Cook

Yeoman

Seaman

Fireman

Seaman

Chief Machinist

1 Extracts from Mississippi, the Heart of the South,pages 563-64 Dunbar Rowland 
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Chappell, John Be

Coleman, Lem. Louis

Crawford, Robert

Dickey, Wm. Malodlm

Everett, inslem Sylvester

Everett, Thomas Lafayette

Everett, Tom Harrison

Garrett, James

Giddeous, Daniel Jefferson

Green, Whitfield

Hedgepeth, Butler

Hemphill, Wm. Thomas

Hill, pewey

Johnston, William Clyde

Jones, George Samuel

Jones, Fercy raul

Leo, Cabe Shatue

Little, lawrence Lafayette

Little, lisrtin Franklin

Mangum, sithel Franklin

Mason, Charles Ike

Matthews, Auguston

Moore, Laniel Luther

Myros, Albert

Myres, William Jefferson

Mangum, Ira Jefferson

Molmnis, Robert Paul

Lleotrician

Apprentice 3eaman

Jeaman

Hospital Apprentice

Baker

Apprentice Seaman

Storekeeper

Seaman

Zlectrician

Pireman

Seaman

Fireman

Water tender

Seaman

Aviation tm

Fireman

Pharmacist

Seaman

Seaman

Electrician

Ship Cook

Apprentice Seaman

Fireman

Carpehter Mate

Colswain

Medical Survey

Apprentice Seaman
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Mokinley, John Franklin

loleod, Deniel Luther

Neely, John George

Patterson, Archie

Pope, Thomas William

Ryan, Lamont

Sheppard, Pervous House

Smith, Barron Ahslone

Smith, St. Clair Swart

Smith, Zebeldeen Lorsey

Stephens, Anse dolaurin

Slay, James Walker

Thomas, Glagys

Toland, Jessie Lewis

¥allage, Idus Wesley

Weathersby, Homer Lnos

Welch, Hinds Osborne

Wilson, John Oliver

Yates, Alfred Lue

Note: This information se
AAdjutant-Conersl's
Mississippi,

 

 

Jeaman

Seaman

Fharmecist Mato

Yooman

Seaman

Seaman

Gunners Mate

Chief Boatswain

Hospital Apprentice

Fireman

Sesman

Private

Yeoman

Fireman

Seaman

Aprrentice Seaman

Seaman

Seaman

Apprentice

cured fem

Office, Jackson
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Ainsworth, Otha

Alridge, ileiah

Allbritton, smanuel

Allen, Thomas Ferry

Allbritton, Lnos Le

Allbritton, Le

Ammons, Lutaer

pnderson, Lee Me

Anérews, slige

Andrews, Ollie

Ates, OsCEY

Badgett, 2ddie

Badgett,

Badgett, Syavester

Bailey, Will

Ball, Jewhl

Banks, Walter

Banks, Wayne

Barlow, Charlie Je

Barlow, Corley le

Barnett, Charlie Fe

Barnett, Thomas

Barr, Irad

Barrett, Androw

Baxrett, James Te.

ROSTER BF ARMYE

Private

Corporal

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

rrivate

Private

corporal

Private

Private

rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

sargte

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

from Adjutant-General's Office~
of Army and NeVy secured
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Barrett, otis

Barron, John Dn.

Barron, Davis XN.

Bags, Letus

Bags, Lem

Bags, Robert i,

Batson, Roscoe C.

Baugh, John p,

Blatty, Jemes i,

Bell, Henry i.

Benton, Charles w,

Berry, ilex

Berry, Lawrenge

Berry, Sidney

Berry, Simp

Berry, Walter I.

Bethay, iosie

Bishop, Jesse James

Blackwell, Henry ¢,

Blackwell, Wallace

Boggan, Robert I.

Bounds,

Boggan, istis

Boggan, George s.

Boyanton, william J.

  
 

Private

Private

Captain

Private

Private

Sargt.

Private

Private

frivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private 



w COUNT

graddoock, Nathan

Brant, Leon

Braxton, Benjamin We

Bront, Ranson

Bridges, John

Bridges, Luther

Bridges, Shelby Le

Bridges, Wyatt

Brisco,

Brook,

Brook,

Brook,

Brown,

Brown,

Brown,

Brown,

Brown,

william

Carl we

Robert Le

alter Ce

Alonzo

BArk Je

Charley

Ae

Joe

Bryant, Thomaee Oe

Buckley, Bishop Le

Buckley, Ellis Ce

Buckley, Leon Se

Buckddy, Robert Larl

‘Burkett, Duke

Burkett, Frank

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

private

Private

Private

Private

Borporal

private

Private

Private

Private

Private

gnd lieutenant

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Busch, Charley

Busch, William S.

Burnham, Clifton Ce

Butler, ilsie

Byrd, Ososr L.

Byrd, Analem

Cade, Clomus J.

Calhoun, Clarence Ce

Colman, Henry

Camper, Vernie

Camper, Pleas

Carter, Arter

Chappman, Barney Le

Chandler, William J.

Chapman, Willioc Stevson

Chappell, Morris Winford

Cockrell, Leman

Cockrell, William

Cookrell, Willie Charlie

Coke, Charles He

Coleman, John Alvie

Colman, Louls

Corley, Harley ie.

Ooursney, Doubert iL.

Covéngton, Benjamin

Gook, Nosh Re

rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Corporal

Private

rrivaté

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Corp-dargte

Private
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cook, wWallism

Corley, George

Craft, George Le

Currie, James ie

Currie, Scott

Curtis, william

Davis, Iuben

Dent, Fred Cj

Dent, James lle

Dickersun, Levoster

Dickson, Janes

Different, Henry Ldgar

Drumnonds,

Dukeg, Larvey ile-

Durr, neley

Dury, King

lye, vanes

Davis, Ruben

dsgerling, ihodes

idmonson, John i.

Edmonson, Henry Ge

Ldwongon, innaniss

Epting, John

Eubanks, Charlie L.

Everett, Clarence

Everett, Howard We.

Everett, Joseph Ve-

Corporal and rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Sargts

Private

Private

18 lLieut-&-2nd Lieute

Captain

Private

Private

Private

Zrivate

Zrivate

rrivate

rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Privste

Private

Corporal
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Everett, Robert Freeman

Everitt, Anse

Lverett, Robert

Finley, Fufus

Fisher, Luther

Floyd, slvin

Floyd, Joe

Ford, Ernest

Fortenberry, Conley

Fortenberry, Marshall Pp,

Fortenberry, Quitman Ge.

Fortenberry, uUatt Riley

Franklin, Arlis John

Funchess, Manuel

Gardner, Wilson W.

Garner, George A.

Garrett, George Ww.

Gates, Jones Williem

Gates, William Bryan

Gill, Johm He.

Graham, Thodius Lee

Graves, McKinley

Gray, Charles

Gray, Luther W.

Brivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Brivate

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

Book

Private

Private

Corporal

Private

Private

Zrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private- Corporal
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Grantham, LOroy

Grantham, Ray

Gregory, George £8.

Griffith, Wilson L.

Grubbs, Lrnest

@Grubbe, William Te.

Hinson, Drewey Lonszo

Hinson, John Anderson

Holoomb, Daniel Ce.

Holloway, Add K.

Holmes, Frank Je

Hopkina, Clyde Ce.

Hopkins, &lmer Re

Hornsby, Andrew Ke

Hubbard, Lee

Hughes, John We

Ingram, Oscar Le

Hall, Alex

Harper, Frank

Harper, Lee Jr.

Harper, .lLuther

Harrington, Charles Re.

Harris, Jasper G.

Harris, John

Harris, Juldus

Harris, Leonard Van

rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

corps & Sargte.

Corpse & Sargte.

Private

rrivate

Private

rrivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Harris, Robert i.

Harrison, Bennie

Harrison, James Ww,

Harrison, John C.

Hayes, Lambert

Hayes, Jim

HempPill, Ike V.

Herrington, John Xi.

Hicks, Lonnie

Hilton, Grover Ce.

Jennings, Marvin MolLasin

Jones, Dan

Jones, Hardy Clifton

Jones, Hines W.

Jones, Ira L.

Jones, Jesse Ae

Jones, Jim

Jones, Lim

Jones, Sam

Jones, William

Jones, Quinay Frank

Jones, Robert

Jones, Rudolph

Jones, Willie B.

Jones, Walter E.

Johnson, George He

  

Frivate

Private

Corporal

grivate

Private

Private

Private

Borp.&Sargt.

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

A
L
O
T
N
A
S
A
W
/
S
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Keister, MoFselton

Kennéddy, Henry Webster

Kennddy, Xiley

Kennedy, Jim

Keyes, John Edgar

Kimbrell, Willism H.

Kline, David A.

Kline, Obed kK.

Enight, Roy Re

Knott, George

Leddis, Landry

Langley, Monroe

Crit

Elijiah

Ellis

Obed

Samuel Se

Tommie

lewis, Fred

Lewis, Lon V.

Lewis, Joe

lewis, Walter

Little, Alonso J.

Lofton, Simon

Loposer, Otto D.

lovett, Barney

Luckly, George

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Priyate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

© Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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Luckey, sam u,

Lyon, Williem Fo

May, William Albert

May, Willlam

Middleton, staffora Overton

Millis, IL.

Mobley, Houston A.

Montgomery, Marshall 3.

Moore, Charlie B.

Moore, Charlie i.

Moore, Charles R.

Moore, Lddie

Moore, Jesse C.

Moore, Vernon A.

Mowris s Webb

Most, Artist L.

Myres, Houston

Myres, Ivan C.

Myres, John H

Myers, Luke P.

Myers, sylvan H.

Myers, William yr.

Myriok, 3.

Myriek, Ellis M.

Myriok, John Ce

Maddox, Ethel Mathew

Maddox, James OC,

 

kFrivate

Private

Private

Prigate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private 
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Magee, 244 Re

Mshaffey, Charles Re

Mahaffey, Delos Be

Mshaffey, Floyd

Mahaffey, Hollie

Mahaffey, Sidney Ae

Mahaffey, John Je

Mengum, Aaron Ae

Mangum, Charlie Me

Mangum, Cody

Mangum, Dailey

Mangum snery Ce

Mangum, ithel Franklin

Mangum, Hessie

dangum, Jesse ile

Hanning, wdgar

Leroy

Martin, Robert He.

Martin, Roy Re

Kiley

May, James Richard

May, Iish

May, lish

May, Walter

MoAfee, Robert

MoCodlum, Jerry

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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MoCollum, Lawtence

MoCollum, Alongo

MoCune, will

MoGeo, Niok

Molntosh, Johnnie

Molntosh, William H,

Molain, Melvin

Molendon, Walter. D.

Moliair, Scott

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

MoWillisms, Lonnie (elightly wounded )PRIVATE

Neely, Ae Co

Neely, Lobert David

Neely, Tom

New, Ben Elijish

Newell, Harmon

NHewoon, Charlie Fe.

Newson, John

Nichols, William H.

Norris, Grady

Norwood, Lonnie

Owens, Fred

Oversby, Llijah

Page, James Hezekish

rarrett, Archie B.

Herbert Fr.

Patterson, Jow We.

Patterson, John

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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pPendloton, Zrnest

Phillips, Gus

Pollock, Zugone

Pollock, George Ee

ponder, David Te

ronder, nllis Ge

arnest bavid

Ponder, Joe We

Yonder, William Henry

ponder, Clifton

pope, Jim Louis

Posey, iLrnest Leonard Private

Posey, Jsmes Virgil

Powell, Charlie JT.

Price, Bob Jr.

Pruitt, Ssmuel De

quinn, Joe Se

Renkin, Lsties

Rankin, Leonders

Reid, Anstin Ul.

Rhine, Mel

Robbins, Sim Fo.

Roberson, Andrew

Roberts, Thomss M.

Roberson, Archie

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

 

 

8

Roberts, Thomas I.

Roberts, william R.

Robinson, Lee

Robinson, George

Rogers, Plummer

Rogers, Virgid

Ross, Jamrs R.

Ross, Wm. T/

Ross, John H.

Royals, Guy

Runnels, .ilongo A.

Rush, Vandy will

Rugsell, Anslem Be.

Russell, Larl Watkins

Russell, Lena XK.

Sandifer, sarl

Sandifer, James We.

Sanford, Killie Me.

Seott, Benjamin 7.

Scott, Gabe

Scott, George

Richard, Sebron

Sebren, George N.

Shelby, Ance

Sheppard, Joseph

Shorter, Jesse W/

shorter, Johnson0

 

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
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shottes, Otis Ke

Shotts, Silas Lee

gibdby, James

Sinclair, Silas Re

Slay, John

smith, serl

Smith, Hiram ile

Smith, Jemes Hanry

smith, John bay

Smith, Lawrence

smith, Leddrew

Smith, Luther

Smith, Meddie

smith, Zrentiss Fe

smith, rlummer

Suith, Ste Clair

Taylor, Cary

Teasley, Malcolm

Thames, lewey Richard

Thames, James

Thames, James Re

Thompson, lave Traxler

Thompson, James He

Thompson, Richard Ae

Thompson, Willie RoOS0O

Private

Private

Private

Private

Corporal
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{hurmen, Lem Dn,

Thurman, Robert 7.

Thurman, William

T1111s, Leroy

T1ll4e, Pred

Toney, Joe

Touchstone, Nolan

Traxler, Humie A.

Iraylor, Letus

George

Traylor, Guy C.

Traylor, Roy 0.

Tullos, George C.

Tullos, Henry Sims

Tullos, Vernon M.

Vance, James

VanZandt, Amse

Williemeon, Louis i.

Wilson, John David, Jr.

#inatesd, Rodert H,

Yomsok, Richard H,

Womack, Love B. (colored)

Woods, Billie

Walker, Ben

(eolored)

Walker, Harry
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dalkor, Je

Jdavion Ce

walker, iobert De

wsllage, clarence

dome Qk, (golored)

Were, Mitchel Ze.

dashington, dathew

Waters, Luther James

datkins, unddie (colored)

Watts, lave collared)

Watts, Leon (colored)

deathersby, George (golored)

deathersby, Clarence L.

Weathersby, salter

Webb, Vacar (colored)

wells, Charles M.

weloh, Jackson De

#eloh, Samuel Donnelll

White, Josaph OC.

#11liams, Archie L.

(colored)

dlliiam, sdward Ce

d#illisme, Francis Merion

Williams, Gideon De

Wllliews, James Harris

lieutenant
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6ddlismg, John

Med

Willisng, Hobert x. Lio

Williamson, John 3.

be Records ana exploits of individuals.

lo county in the tate and no stete in the Union

gave to its country a braver son than Simpson County, in

United States Marine Corps, Regiment Six, Company 97; who
enlisted June 10, 1917 and was discharged August 13, 1919.

After going through two years of the War; on October
28, 1920 while in school at Quantico, Virginia, one of his
80h901 mates, mistaking a bucket of pure oreosote for a
buczet of water threw it on Jerome and after four days of
iatensge suffering, he died, His body was brought back to
his native gomnty for burial, The county, es a whole, is
proud of this brave son. His mother, Mrs. stella ¥1llienmgon,
was sent a letter commending her sone urs. Williamson hag
Since died, so hag his father, ur. Willie #illisnson,

His sisters, Mrs. Marshall Montgomery, 203 jorth Prentiss
street, Jackson, Miseiseippi, snd irs. Je We Crout of D'lo,
have in their posceseion, a certificate of War Service of the
United states Marine Corps signed by George Barnett. This
sertifioste shows that Thomas Jerome Williamson performed
honorable and active sorvice in the U. 3. Marine Corps from
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June 10, 1917 to August 13, 1919, 8n the following organisa.

tions end on board the ships of the Navy, rarris Island, south
Carolina and Virginia; 4th Brigade, 2nd Division; i,
Le Fe, France.

They have a viotory medal sent by Thomas 8; Clark, Major
Aseistant-idjutant and Inspector of U. 3. Marine Corpse The

following letter, signed by Major Clerk, was sent to Mree Wile
liamson, June 13, 1928,

"My dear Mrse Williamson:

{ am directed by the Major-General Comme&ndor to fore
ward to you the enclosed Victory Medal, Alsne, Aleno-Narne,
Ste Mihiel, and Defensive end pector clegpe

“0 which you exe entitled as mother emd next kin of the

late rrivate lst Cless, Thomes Jerome Willisapon of the U.
Se Marine Corpse

Very sincerely yours,

Thomas Se. Clarkn

They have a medal that was given him es an Expert Rifle.
mene He was recommended for thie medal May 26, 1919, st lHenni-
gan, Germany. He had a 8004 conduct Medal, also.

ia a diary kept by 2rivate Williamson during the War, the
97th Cos, 6th Marines wont aboard the U. Se S. You stuben Oct-
ober 27, at Philadelphia Navy Yard at 11 Pp. Me, sailed to Now
York October 28, stayod one week; left New York for the lst Ae
merican for Frances The U, Se Yon Stuben was rammed

BY one of tho Couvoy's 600 miles from Brest, France; tesring
the front eng Offs Sixty men experienced death bet 414 not
die, arrived at Brest, France November 12, Then went $0 Bore
deaux in Jouthern France, left 97th Coes December 6, for IaCourtine with 20 men for M. Pp. duty. Left La Courtine January

experienced many bombardments ang auch gas andhad very little to eat. He states that he ssw his firet dead
Marines and Germans st thie time; left trenches May 16. In nisdiary he states; "I saw wy first real warfare June 1, 1918 atChateau-Thierry, where two Regiments of Harines helped turn thetide of the way. On June 6, we went over 8000 strong. In two
days 2600 of them were wounded or killed, the remainder of the
men holding the line, 29 days against repeated attacks of 10
Germsn Divisions. Jew mon came to replace us, July 14, finds
us at Sodssions, 87 per cent of ourmen Were wounded and killeq
in two days. ue drove the Germans 10 kilosseerolies 23rd Alegust 9? found ug in a quite geotor.

November lst to 11th, the Meuse-Argonmne, The latter part ofNovember and first of December found us marching to the Rhine,Was with the Army of Occupation from December 13th to July 
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19th, 1919." On August 16, 1919 he reached home.

papers of Private Williamson, we find a letterAmong

a by Commsnder-in-chief, General John Pershing; thankingpigned by i |

him for the splendid service during the ware This, of course,m

lotter sent out to all men who took agtive part in thewes a

Also. a letter signed by Major-Gemeral, John A. La June.War. $

A letter sent out to men of the Marine Corps, who served during

the World ware We find a letter to Mrs. Williamson signed by

£14 Ke Cole, Majore-General of the U. Se. Marine Corps, sending

Mrs. Williamson a program and an agoount of the unveiling at

Parris Ikland, who gave their lives during the World War. This

rial was unveiled by Mrs. Nellie Glen of Atlanta, Georgia,memo

{iethe mother, of two sons who died at Belleau Woods. The prine
¢

thepal Address made by Gnerasl John A. 1a June, who commanded

- ®
famous division. This letter to Mrs. Williamson was closed by

thesayings "With expressions of esteem and of the we, of

Marine Corps, owe you.

I an sincerely,

211 Ke Cole

ihe Notices of Ciatations of which we have copies; Ii

tenant Colonel Le6e®

ileThe Fifth Regiment under Command of Colonel Wendall Ce leville.

iinThe Sixth Regiment of Marines, Colomel Albertus We. Gatlin.

terst from general Headquar

~~©These

were all sen
signed by Commander and Gameral-in-Chief, Petain.
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The 3ixth Machine Gun Battalion, under Major we. Cole.
The Fourth Brigade

The

under James G. Hardboard,

Sixth Regiment Marine under Colonel Harry lee;
Among hig Papers, we also fing s Picture taken by an

American Aviator, one picture shows Marines going over the
top near Chatesu-Théerry. One man hes been fatally whunded
and is shown as he falls. Another man is down alveady. Pri.
Vate Williamson is thogght to be on this ricture.

We also have a picture showing 51 vu, 3, Marines; 260

strong when they left the yu, Se Ae in Ogtober, 1917. Only

seven of these men wers never wounded. (Erivate “illiamson
WAS one of them)e He went over the top twenty-one times.

together, all killea exgept 12,
Ten of these were wounded, Private

were not,

At one timm 8ixty men were

Williamson and one other

Jerome Williamson was a Joung man of sterling qualities,
the Seoretary of the Yo Me Co Ae int

at the time of his death, he wag a shining christian
character and had

(It was said of him by
D'10)

an influence for 8004 among the younger
members of the Y. iM. Ce Ae

4 Thi Informstion came from papers belonging to
8

Mogdanes Montzome and Crout eisters of Pri.vate Williamson.od paperTe were given to them bytheir mother at her death,
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¥Frivate Williamson was loved by all who knew him and lived

up fully to the motto, of the Us. J. Marine Corps, "sempre

Fidelis." These soldiers of the ses are in the Marine

Corps parly, "Devil Dogs" are the brevest of soldiers ana

Erivate Williamson numbered among them. #8, of Simpson

County are proud of him.

a #@ can find no inetance of any Simpson County men

who were members of the First Wdississippl Regiment éxgept

during the World Ware The only two that we find who were

in the 166th Regiment of the World #ar are Private Jimmie

Thompson and Corporal Bennie Harrison.

111 LuTTARS FROM THE FRONT:
(Letter from Red Cross liurse)Se

"Somewhere in France.

Hrse Laura v, Berry
Pinola, Mississippi

Lear Sister:

Hy letters I fear will not be interesting, but hope

they will be somewhat satisfactory.

I enjoyed the sea voyage very much; was not sick one
minute, I was the only one of the nurses who was not sick.
Jome were sick nigh unto deathe They say they prefer

walking when we start baok V0 America. Miss Colquilt, ome
0% the nurses who was dreadfully eiok, said she had rather

Plow a mule in a new ground than to take a sea voyage. This
has appealed to we as being very funny, in fact, it made »

28 SiMe CUUNTY

8004 toni for me.

"We have been ducky in stopping at various pPlages,+ 804d other Places to have the Opportunity of re.

london

long enough to go erouna and
ervst,

806 places of int.

"The good Lora has blessed USe We have had plenty to@ats Lveryone is well, we are treated with sourtesyand
kindness apg 8T¢ made to gee that we are vory welcome, All

1s8fied ang 1 might say, delight.
Lote of fun it a trying

the nurses 8eem perfectly sat

ed to be here,
to count English

Soom get used to it,
dressed in clothing ang

hes my 8yupathy; in
in comparison iy part is pale

I have no Somplaint toihere 1s 80 mugh 1 would like to write, but wil: remeabeyand tell you when 1 come home,
"Don't wonder about date

who are Privates,
8008, luxuries and feasts,

of letters or ny place of dogtiny, as I'm not allowed to toll where I am, when I came,When I leave or where I go,

"I feel, or hope at least o big letter from you will
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drop into our quarters soon. Give my love to all my

friends there.d

Lovingly
Your sister,
Etta Williemeon,
Us Se Army Nurse Corps
"Unit P" American 2%pe Forge”

Soldier's letter

"Somewhere in France,
July 21, 1918

ily doar Mother:

#111 again write you as few lines this evening, an

feeling fine and dandy. Mother you would not know me

now if I stay over here very long smd I gain like I am

gaining nowe I am in the very best of health and having

8 300d time every day and night. I am learning to speak

Froeuoh pretty good now and I can talk to the girls and en-

Joy myself more mow. low believe me, there are some goode

looking girls over here too.

"Well mother I have not heard from Jimmie T. yote I

have wiitten to him but me ___~~oéme so far. well,

how ie everybody now and everything over there? rite me

all the news. I have not received a letter from over there

Jote liow I am looking every day for one sweet letter to come

from my dear sweet mother. Now write me often, real often,

and write me sll the news from home, write me and tell me

where you have received any letters or nots I write you

8 This letter came Irom the Simpson gounty lews
Issue, February 21, 1918 Vol XLVI.
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real often for I am sincerely thinking of yop all st all

times. Will have to say good bye now, write me rval soon,

give my love and best regards to brother and 8ister and tell

them to write, tell father hello.’

Always your soldier boy,
Richard

Address: Pvt. Richard He. fiomaok,
Coe Co 116th Field 3ignal Battalion,
Ae Le Fe France, Via lew York"

Private Womack was gassed during the war while in

active service. Soon after his return home, he developed

Tuberculosis and lived only a few years.

"LATTER PROM SIMPSON CO. BOY IN PRANGE"

"Somewhere in France

Dear Homefolks:

Received your letter of recent date snd vas

proud to have news from home and loved ones. Letters

are few snd far apart since in this part of the world

and we have very little and sometimes no time to SNS

wor the letters we get.

"1 have received several letters from friends that

1 have not been sble to anewer, and they don't seem to

understnad. But if any of them should ever experience

any thing like this they will find out thet there is

something else to’besides write, while I only wish we

could anewer them all,

6 1his letter secured from Simpson County News,
issue~- Thursday August 22, 1918- Vol XLvidi.
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"1% 1s spring time over here, the climate is about the
Same as in God's country now, but the winters are muoh cold
er here. We almost frose during the Past winter while under
going our intensive treining which consisted of many things
t00 numerous to mention. But we all 8t044 it the very dest

kind, only a few were siok and none diedes I was in the hog
pital a couple of weeks from a Fremch Vaccination, guess it
was too strong for me.

"Well, I guese I can tell you all where I am without
giving information to the ‘nemye I am not where I was the
last time I wrote. Have moved to where we are now, and I
will not mention the name of the next place for fear I have
forgotten how to spell it. But my address is always the same
no matter where we sre and if any of my friends wish to write
We you may give them my address. 1 will be glad to hear from
Suny of them at any time, for a letter is very consoling after
returning to camp from a tour duty which might have beeh Alk-
most any thing imaginable and sometimes things that are imagi-
nadle,

"I guess the consor wont care if I tell ao little of the
experience we have had, 1 have been through more than one gas
attack and came out perfectly safe. Have been where the shrappel
shells were falling thick and fast and have been fortunate enough
to escape unhurt 80 far,

"And the rats, rate, ratsi They cannot be numbered, they

S2 SIMFSON counTY

TOW awfully large and the most of them are very easy to
becone foquainted with all of them are your "gomrades®
when you have eats stored away anywhere.

"Oh, I guess I will have quite sa lot to tell when I
return about By experiences over here.

great part of France,
and I happondd to be with that Part of them st the time,

boys from home since in thispart of the sountry, but have met several boys from

80 difficult mow tomake them understand you, There are very few French peoplewho speak English,

"The American ¥. Me Co As 19 doing a wonderful work in
every place where there are soldiers,

"This letter is being written on several kinds or paperTor 1t is very scarce in some places here and this heppened
to be one of the Places, so guess I hallebetteyr stop beforeBy paper gives out. Newsis plentiful but not permissible.

"I am expecting an angwey soon?

Thomas Jerome WilliamsonAe Ee Po France
Regs 6 Us 8. Marine

—_ Simpson County Nows- June 13, 1918-vel, XILVIIeNOW2
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"IN HONOR 90 OUR BOYS THE 334A"

(By sn 01d Rebel Soldier at D'lo,uMigs,)

Thompson, who was born
mile east of D'Lo, we 8ained

"AS We were marching, to Berlin Town,
80d reared opeThe Drums wers loudly beating,

And imeriocane were gaining ground

And the Germans were retreating.

"The Kaiser now has lost his orown

And he must go bare headed,

AS he goes wandering round ang round
And hates the things he's dreaded.

"How the war ig ell over apd we'll turn back.
No more shall friends be parted,

We have changed the Scene and take another in
0 relieve the broken hearted.

"Now comrades we wil} g0 for home,
To see Dad, Mem eng Mandy.

to the battle T131ds of the Western Front
Where everything just shines like gold

being only 60,000 men in tne
And the girls are sweet as candy. "8

IV. INTERVIEWSw

Talk with outstanding local veterans.

‘In interviewing the World war ¥eterans we find the

The war SpiritWes high at this time at the Natio

number very few who to talk about the Part they took

nal Capitol,

©©USURTY

Wows.

Thursday, November14, 1018 Vol. xivIz,
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very Gangerouse Hig company was joined at New York by the Ue

nited States Merinee where they embarked sné were held in have

por for three days until battleships and destroyers arrived to

convoy the troop ghire scrose the ocean. After iourteen etree

nous and nerve-wrscking days they landed at St. liszarie, France,

Tune £6 and the next day they left the ehip and received hearty

wolcOomas.

The 16.000 men; 12,000 soldiers and 3000 marines were aent

to the nrincipad cities of France. XAverywhere they went they

raceived a hearty welcome and landed at Condrecourt Training

aren snd vent into intense training for modern warfare. Thoy

hsé been trained for open werisre on the Mexican Porder but

trench warfare wes differente They were under ¥rench

Uf <icers soldiers snd remained under them until

£0the “hey went into trenches October 20th at La Newville 2nd

gtayed until November £1, 1917. Here the firet ‘mericen casa=-

altiee were reportede They withdrew from the front, had SavVire

al air bombardments behind the line and went into their trenchos

January 15th at Toul where they remained until April 3, 1918.

snow, wud, rain, end hardships elmost unéndurable, shells snd

discases were taking a heavy toll of American lives at this time.

The Jerman's started their drive to the tnglish Channel and the

Americsn's were again thrown into 1lfnes April 24 to July 7. Pri-

vate Thompson states that the Commanding Officers at this time

wanted to test the Mietiflsof the United States goldiars ond the

£8th Infantry was chosen to make the attack and the 2éth Infantry

48 TOBOYVO.
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On May £8, 1918 the 28th Infantry, after the long bombard-

ment of the enemy lines with French tanks in advance, went over

the top into victory (Private Thompson among theme) The Germans

made a furious stand and had to be killed with guns in their hands

for 4t hurt their pride to lose their first right with Americafis

soldiers. They counter attacked three times daily for three days.

We held our ground and showed the world that we were a match for the

seasoned German Veterans.

General said that he had noticed in the First Division, a

specisl pride that was never broken by hard ships or battle. July

18, found us at the front agein at Alsne-iarne. This battle-ground

was mostly wheat fields. The Germans machine guns at this time took

heavy toll but we pushed forward to vioctoryes In this we had French

Negroes, Algerians and lorrocans. These Morrocans fought like Ameri-

can Indians or red men, (instead of scalping victims they cut off

their ears as souvenirs) they, also, took their rolling kitchens a-

long with them or they would not fight. The other kitchen stayed

miles behind the lines. Frrivate i‘hompson says: that at this time

we ate once a day, that being at night when it could be brought

under cover of darkness. If gassed at night, we did not eat as

the food might be contaminated with gas. We often went two or

three days without food.

August 6, found us at the front at Sasarie. We remained

there until August £1; the front was quiet, at this time. All of

the above action gp to this time was under French Officers. The

first of September, St. Mihiel, under personal Commander of General
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tober 1, found ue

he danger Was inorossed here becsuse of
at a battle of Argonne, after 12

Vu

hard deye of fighting ©

tress The ehells would strike trees and gcetter them in

the trees.

11 directions. We traveled slowly but 1ike snails always on

& Q 3 @

here wore almost unbearable but the courage

the MOVae [HAYUSNAPS

of the Amaricans pushed the Jermans DacKe

P o, found us
second phase 01

oO,
HAS Se WBS signed November 31, 1918.

on the front when rrmistic

LT i} was never
thompson states that he £33 days;

rough to go to the hosvital snd hed 8 pumber of nsrrow

wounded

epcopes. My unit gerved £20 daySe

goon as Armietice vase signed ve noved into Germany and
"Ag

1ived in the homes of soldiers that we had foughte

n] gew jour years oI gervice in the sTmys after the war 1

served yesxrs in the United States iarine Corpse and four yesrs

& vs NAS

{u the Kevye"

privete ‘thompson now lives et home with hie mother, Where

he is helpiug her on the fare

B's

o
m

PY a atonm > -

111 the tattlos ant dates were taken from the
- a LL

0
membrences on rrivate ‘houpson's 8IMe

ipather Simpson County Boy who was in active service vas

B,. SB

Jorporal Beunie Harrisons Hig serial lio. was 1693709, Co

seventh Infantry, Third Livision.
Sos

de enlisted August 11, 1916 in the 155th Ingantry, station

e sorved

at Vicksburg during the Old Soldiers seunion 1917 where h

  

3 in interview from rrivate Jimmie Thompson,

who now posides in .'Lo, Simpeon County, Kiet.
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guide.

He sailed zrom New York June 12, 1918, and landed at Liver-

pool sngland, June 26 where he stayed for a period of sdx days.

Ho sailed rrom iAngland through the snglish Channel to Franco.

Corporal Harrison was active in four battles oversea.

Champagne-lefensive, July 17th to 18th, 1918.

Marne- Offensive, July 19th to 29th, 1918.

Ste MinielgUffensive, septmover 1Zth through 16th.

Meuse-Argonne, September 263th through 3lss, 19104

darne-Offensive- July 26th, 1916 Corporal Harrison was gassed in

He spent two montns in the Hospital in a Summer Resort

in Francee His brother was in the samme hospital at the same time

and neither of them know anything about this event until after

their return home.

Corporal Harrison snd Js Ce Boone were the only members of the

lobth Infantry that remained together in service until Boone was

shot in the presence of Harrison in the He

never knew thst boone was not killed until after his return home,

and they met on the streets of L'Lo.

On the night of the 4th of the same battle their kitohen wam-

bombed; killed all the cooks except one; destroyed all food and mail.

The next day letters were found scattered all over the hill sides

nearby.+0

William He Kimbrell was also an sctive member froma Simpson

Countye He enlisted May £4th, 1917. He was a private and later

a Corporal. Kimbrell sailed April 6, 1918 from New York and was on

10 An interview from Mr. Bennie Harrison, now a resident

of mendenhall, Mississippi.
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jea 14 days and nights. They were attacked by German Sub.

darines and one ship was struck but was not sunk, then landed

in remaining about thirty-six hours.

Kimbrell was active in three asctive battles:

1st Battle. Frappelle Vosgex ‘ugust 17, 1918. Thousands of

soldiers wore killed in this battle.

ond Battle Ste September 12, continued through

16the France was making an 8ffort to meintain possessions, while

germany fought to capture 1t.

3rd Battle- Meuse-Argonne-Offensive, October 13, 1918 and cone

1
tinued until November llthe i

dre Je Co Moore gives in his own words his experience in the

World ware He joined the army in Jackson, idississippl, July 19th,

1917 snd on July 20th he was sont to Jackson Barracke, New Crleans,

Louisiana where he stayed two weeks and was transferred to Coe Ce

bend Infantry, Chickamauga Park, veepgia, afterwards becomeing

Camp rorresst, Geepgiae. We stayed there until June, 1918, and

transferred with my outfit to Camp Upton, Long Island, where ve

remained until the night of July 4th, 1918. We were sent to the

42nd street rier, New York, where we embarked, beginning our voy-

age on the British freighter,The Belgig, to Liverpool, England.

From there we were sent to Camp Winchester, :Znglend, then to

southampton, ingland, wheres wo loaded for the passage to Le

Havre, ie were semt to a rest csmp and them to the

Vosges ifountains, on the Alsace-Lorraine front, relieving s French

livision. ie returned to a rest camp at Vaux, France, and later

11 in interview from Mr. #illiem He Kimbrell.
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placed in the final drive throughithe Hindenburg Line, stop

ping near Verdun. On the night before Thanksgiving I was

given a platoon of picked men from mp Battalion snd directed

v0 take it to Chamonix, France, for the parade on i‘henkégiving

lays This parade was reviewed by President Wilson, King veorge,

Marshall Foch, General rershing, snd other Allied lesders. Later,

1 was sent to the american University, beauge, rrance, and took

& commerical couse while there. 1 embarked on the Columbia on

June 16, 1918, at Marseilles, France, and landed at New on

July &, 1919. 1 was finelly discharged from Camp chelby, Hatties~

burg, Mississippi, on July 19, 1919432

Mre lish lay of west:ersby, iiscissippi, 2 world iar veteran

gives the following experiences of service in active battle.

Hrs lay states that he was a member of Company Bj First

Battalion, 20th Lngineera. This company was sent to the Amerie

can University, .ashington Ds Ces, where it was stationed for about

seven monts in training and prevaration.

His company sailed for rrsnce sbout 8 o'clock on the night

in Kovember, 1917.

He engaged in two active battles while in France; the Chae

teau~ihlerry drive and the Battle of Argonne Forest, being sent

to the Iront three times in the lattere ire. Jay states that most

of his Company was Xentacky boys and two of his best friends were

killed; one, a shmapnel taxing slmost one side of iis head off.

shen the battle took plsce in a densely wooded sector, it wae

12 an interview from My. Je Ce Moore of L'Lo,
Miselssippi.
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but s few minutes until the leaves were 6tripped from the
treee by the bullets ae if by hand,

The hottest weather was experienced while in active

services It was often iecessary to stand in the rain for
hoursy this causing the health of many soldiers to be ig.
Jurede ir. day reels that this is the cause of the bronchial

trouble he has today.

He sailed from Bordeaux, ey 19, 1919, on the

ghip, Martha ~aghinton®

YVe COUNTY SOLLIGRS Uli
There is none to note in thie county.

Vie tHAT TID WORK AT HOME:
as lames, such ac Hed Cross,etace

‘he led Cross was well represented in Simpson County.
Both men and women did their bit when drives were put

on Ior funds, "Kits" and clothing.

Hrse Williams, daughter of Captain uvmith of Magee wag

vounty Chairman or the Division. She visited avery
community in the County onlisting women sna children in
the work. rooms were to be found in every school
building in the larger towns and the country churches sere
ved the game purpose where there were no large school build-
ingse ihe singer sewing Maghine Company donated or lent
machines to be used in these rooms the lsdies made clothing
for the Belgian's ana Others. These garments were sent
from the logel chapters to State Headquarters where they

13 an interview with Mr. Lish Usy of Weathersby,Miseissippi,

42

wore sorted out end sent away,

Young wemen were busy in the Red Cross rooms under the

Supervision of a Red Cross nurse making bandages for the

hospitals. Also they knit sweaters. The older women knite

ted socks by the hundreds, snd taught the younger women to

help theme Here in I'Lo especially there were eo many knit-

ters they could hardly get yarn fast enough to satisfy the

women who had learned the art during the Civil

"sgh county was given a quota for funds for Liberty

loan drivess Be it sald to the credit of Simpson County

she &lways filled her quotas Sometimes we would have to

write to citizene who had once lived here to help but we

801d our bonds just the same. There was one instance here

in D'lo when it lookec as if we were lagging, we wrote ir.

Ae Je May of Jackeon, & native son of simpson County snd

whose body now rest in the lay cemetery as 4t wee omlled

then, who sent ue one thoussnid dollars (31,000) with which

to purchase bonds.

school teachers bought from banks paying out thefe

bondg monthly. School pupile bought thrift Stamps til they

hed enough to have 2 baby bond five dollars ($6.00) This

was done by the school children and locsl postmaster here

and in other places.

Special collections were taken for the led Crosa,

fit plays were sponsored by the schools, lunches sold, and

14 by Are. Gussie May Boggan df L'Lo, Mies.
taken from our old msnuseript, when our office was
in D'Lo.
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43 SIMON COURTY weal 44 Simpson County
all proceeds vere given to the red Cros8ce i i AMOUNT BY 3 171.26

"of gourse the men did the larger parte Many of the 5 louchetone 157.60
5

»

gaw mills, the one at L'Lo, I remember would give an entire i Bowie 181.80 
days pay to the Red (Cross and Salvation Army. Many indi- 1 | Shivers 11599

vidusls would give ss much as 8 hundred dollars to raise a i Sridgeport 121.15

required funds. Merchants and other business men gave | Fork Church 91.66

freely to the fund. averett 66472

"he Boy scouts made gardens in their reppective towns. suarall 63.91

In L'Lo Finkbine Lumber Company set aside several acres for 3 | Martinville 11677

which the Scouts called thelr "War Garden." 1 8 fotal Number Cash

"The Ye Me Ce Ae was open at all times for eny thing ] | Pledges for North and South Ward dagee will be paid to

that was to be given that would help in any way.1b Dre %e Le Walker, Saratoga and Coat to Gi W. Tullos; Yesthers-

by to Ure Ce Ae Kennedy; Pinola 30 #. Jes MoCant; Fork Church
RED CROSS REPORT

|ata,
t0 Je Po Koon; L'10 t0 Dre Re Xe Burnett.

Magee, iiss. June 18th, 1918. 2
Final Report second Red Crosse War Fund Campaign i All pledges shauld be pald on or about the 25th of each

Simpson County's Quota #<100.00 1 month in order that I wey be able to meskes av 4lotal Cash Collected 6130.00 Rg v O Maks ay report about the
Total rledges Outstanding 39575 | lst following.

AMOUNT BY PRSCANCTS
1 want to thank the good people of simpson Again for

 iendenhall 1068427 thie megnificent showingel®
D'Lo 821.44

Sincerely,
Braxton 384.81 Ge Le Vim ar, Chr'n.

Ne We $081 37
Se We 1457400

finola 53661

Herrisville 328.15

Coat £56466

199.35 | I Secured from Jimpson County News, Thursday,mn
June 20, 1918- Vols XILVII.16 Information given by Mrs. Guseie M. Boggan
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"To enter into a discussion of the Civil war, or to

attemptanything like an extended sccount of the part borne

in that great struggle by Miscsieeipians, nor to enter jute

8 discussion of the causes that led to the most gigantic

or

hog=fter the cessation ofds, but for a time =ahappy households,

vn negestors esteemed gone| king down what our atilities, of striking

j ed singetitutional liberty. 4 qparter of a century has passa

arms were stodked, tents folded and brave men returned to

peacerul pursuits. The people of the southern States were :

subjected by the victors to a species of tyranny and oppression,

that today can scarcely be resliged, even by those sought to

1dbe humiliated.’
ote

"The County being out of line of march of hostile

ed theand far from the great through fares of travel, escap

ountry sufe-struction property from which other parte of the ¢ ¥

fered. Simpson County had no personal grievance against their

lorthern neighbors save that the citizens held in common with

the south. Upon their return from the war in 1865 the con=-

federate soldiers from Simpson County found their homes, 1

most in ruin from neglect. Although there were no war de-

ndirects The
predation, direct, in this county wo have much i

uction
groatest evil of the war came, however, in the Reconstr

0s Lowry, MoCardle History, MississippiPe637

46

Feriod apa continued until the general election in 1889,

to show to what extamt taxésreally inoresged before 1872, much 18nd had been forfeited for taxation,

declined.

8laves ahg been ag.
the men wh

field, brought heaps pangs that ganpno
88ve the few

© had fallen on battle

J, Douglas left service APrileé, 1862,Noncommissioned Officers,
lst sergt, Harry Smith, Now Capt. wounded Sharsburg,Eng de Je Alexander Now private

2 from Thesis writtenBall, by ‘rofessor rp, uin Simpson County NHewge Vol.39
January £6, 1911

Ma.
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Brd Sergte

4th "

bth y

lst Corporal

2nd

3rd, "

Col

Privates

vestville Guards

Ae Be Caston ririvate wounded at Crosskeys, Va.

Ee Co Sandifer died at Warrenton Hospital, Va.

Re He Harper died at Charlottesville Va.

He Se Arnold now lieut.

Ge Ge Jones discharged 1861 disability

Ge We Weathersby died at Va.

Se We Robinson rrivate wounded at Chancellorse“we We

ville, Va.

He Ce Gibson Now lieut. wounded at Crosskeys,®

Va.

Ae Fo Bettesworth

Be Fe Brown wounded Znd battle Mannassas, Va.eo [ee

James De Bishop, wounded at Battle Sharpburg,iid.ame °

Je Ne Bishop now sergt.

Je He Bishop, killed at Sharpsburg, Md.

He Je Bands wounded at Chancellors¥ille Va.

Re Le Bridges

Wmp Barsset discharged 1861 dieability

Sebron Bush

Je Ae Bush died at liichmond, Va.

Condy, Burne discharged 1862

Jasper Bass, died at Warrenton Hospital Va.

ttle Fredricksburg,Tom #e Bass, wounded lst. Ba
Va.

George Bok, killed at Chancellersville Va.

Ce Ge Brinson Corporal

Sg
SeONRRR

48 simpson County

Je Ae Barber, wounded in battle Richmond, va,
De Jo Barron kil1ea =»

A Ge Berry,

Je Po Bullock

Je

discharged 1861

Le Bush, Lischargeq under 18.

He He, Berry " " "

Ve Po ChandeleTy Corple wounded battle of Sharpge
burg, id.

We Jeo Crain
8 = " dsnaeses, VaJohn Conley i

"
¥ te

ir "

Le We Lampeer, sergt.Raphanrogi River, Va.

Je He Lieut

in skirmish Xellysford

£1lled Battle Sharpsburg, ua.Je Fo Deny n 1" "

discharged under A 18

"Se Te Lampeer

Ee Fo Lverett

We Jo Lverett, discharged

Je Po Ford killea in battle Shsrpsburg,
“me Giles

Md.

We Jeo Gideon aieg at Corrinth, Migs,
Joseph Garrett discharged,

H, Re Gibson
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Fe Be Gipson a

Ne Gipson, wounded £ battle Manassas Va.Wo $

Gorreard discharged 1841

Me. Grubbs, Sergte. wounded at Spotsylvania,3 ° i .

2ir Vae

Ge Je Hilton discharged.

Alex Hilton

Je We Hilton

Ge He Hilton died at Hospital Richmond Va.we ie

Hicks wounded in battle, Chancellomaville, Va.Jo Le We

Je Te Hemphill dischsrgedFe 40

#Wme Johnson, wounded £ battle Munassas, Va.°

We He Jones

m Hennizan killed in battle Sharpsburg, Md.38! 2

Sam Be Howell

Ae Do Keen

Ae Je 1lO6 SF

ie Jeo Lee, Jre killed at 2 battle Manassas, Va.Ae ° ’ ®

Rappankenceile 9

River Va.

John Lugus

Jo Ae Lamb discharged 1862

Morris

Le We Cp Murray, died at Centerville, Vas

Ae Murray

Re Magee, discharged April 26th 1862

" "Joe May "

 

&¢ Ce Shivers,

John Spurlock, killea 8% Sharpsburg,

408tville Cuardsdischarged april P6th 1862
Se Le Millis killed in battle Chancellorsville, Va,
Je Fo Massey, wounded at Richmond, va,
Ae Me Massey, " Chencellorsville, Va,
Isham Molendon discharged 1861 disability
Se Je McBride vounded in Battle Chancellorsville, Va.
Ge Jo MoIntosh discharged 1861 disability
IeH, Newsong

Le Le Newson, wounded in battle, Sharpsburg, ud.
Je Feo Newson discharged under 18.

Je Me Norwood died at Corrinth Migs,

Je de Norwood " n Centerville, Va,
German Pealobk, killed. at battleMianassas, Va,
Dan Peagock

Fe Le Riley, wounded in battle Sharpsburg, ud,
De Ls Rushing discharged, disability

fe Shorter, wounded in battle Gettiesburg, Pa,
Ae Oe We Smith, dled at Managsas, Vae
Joe Sandifer

“me Taylor

He Be Taylor

We He furner, wounded in battle Shersburg, Ma.
discharged 1861
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5 NY jestiville Guards

He He T0lOT wounded in battle chancelloreville, Va.

"

De Je Waltman, killed " o

Owen Weathersby discharged under 18.

Peo De
" " 18.

Joe Ce Ward wounded, chancellorsville, Va. Sharpsburg,Md

Pe Ae Lieut. wounded at Richmond, Vae

441148 walker, killed in battle Chancellorsville, Va.

Jeo Be Walker died at Manassas, Va.

Yelverton, wounded in Battle sharpsburg, Md.
we 40

Re Ce Yelverton killed °*
Ww + 1"

3e¢ Le Young Sergt

5lijah Young killed in battle ichmond, Va.

Colen Floyd and ployd, conscript came to Company

after this dates

qe | 7 and 2
The above shows the changes made in two years

sobs5 thie company, Be 16 Miss. Volunteers a mem

ber from the first, Fe Me Jrubbs, STeeses

No. killed 18- died 12 No. wounded 32- total, 62%

4
LIST OF SIMPSON COUNTY FENCIBLES

"Gompany He Simpson Fenoibles of Simpson County, Mise

siseippi, mustered into State service at Nestville July,

1861.

Captains- “noch Re bennett, elected.

Lieutenant-Colonel; John S. Hubsbands, tO reorganization.

Z Information of Jestville Guards given by Mr. Bee

Xing, who hes the orighkal copy. This was given to

him by Mre Fe Me Grubbs, who carried the original

all through the war
rrNeve from Mississippi Official and

Statistical Register, 1908« ppe.567-668- from De~

partment of Archives and History.

Jeoond Lieutenant. Te May %

Third Lieutenant «oGorman Walker

Cos HE~ 6th Infantry ui

Fencibles

resigned, 1861.

88lssippi. Simpson

Sallertine,
r

Bennett, Ge Be

Berry, Haary

Berry, Josejh

Berry, Willlemeon

Bishop, Stonoil

Blair, Robert i.

Boggan, Alexsnder

Boggan, James 7,

Boggan, i,

Box, Johm vw.

Brown, J. H.

Brown, Po Le

Brown, J. J.

Brown, W. He

Butler, samuel :,

Byred, 8S. D.

Chancellor, s. Fr,

Clark, Calvin

Clark, Davia

Clark, Yolix i.

Cockrell, Robert

  
 

Captain

H Private

"

Private

LL

"

"

" n

Private

Private

Corpepvt.

Private

Sergt-pvt,

Private
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63 Simpson County

Coke, Je Te He

Covington, John A.

Crawley, Alfred

Crawley, Je W

Crisco, lLobert

leer, Je Me

lossett, Williem

nuggleston, ie Ae

cverett, John we

Lverett, Thomas

sverett, J.

rindly, Se

Finlay, Jeptha

Floyd, Fe Je

Floyd, Ke

Floyd, Samuel R.

Floyd, William :.

Fortendverry, John

Frasier, Le Ae Be

Jerdnar, Stephen

Grady, Ja Be

Grantham, A.

Grantham, 1, J,

Gregory, Ce Fe

Gregory, John

Ranking
Yrivate

Yyi-let sergt.

Private

Pvt Rte

Private

Private

Corpesergte

Private

i"

Privates

b4 Simpson Chunty

Gunthorn, Johneon

Hall, Lowland

Hays, #illfam

Haye, William B.

Hilton, Ve Je

Hogg, Ae "

(3ee Ss Le. Chancellor)

Hogg, John H

Holbrooks, Fe Ve "

Howell, We Ge

Husband, John &.

Jinkins, Ge We

Keen, Ae Po

Keen, Me. Williem

Kennddy, He We

Kennedy, We ie

King, Re Be

Layton, Joseph

layton, 11; Ve.

layton, Thomas

Magoa, J. No

Magoo, Ve Ge

Mangum He Iie

Mangum, James

Mangum, Je Co

 

Private

"

Private

"”

Pvit-End Lieut.

Captain

Private

”n

det Lt.

Private
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66 simpson County

Mangum, Se Le H : Private

o£May, Joseph : 1t.2nd Lt.
(See Joseph May Jr. 39 Miss. Inf,

May, Wie To H 2nd Lt.

MolLendon, wslias H krivate

I"soLendon,

Molonden, We Be

dangua, Artham

dorgan, Frenslin

Hurray, Le Hoe

Neely, Ll.

Patterson,

Patterson,

Patleraon, Re Je

Yattorson, Ne. Te

feagock, William Le. Pvt. Sergt.

reacook, We Me . Private

LFowell, ¥Willam

<ulan, J % ie

Rankin, Ce Re

Rankin, Ce We

Read, Jam eg

Read, Japper

Read, John

Robb, James

 

 
 

 

66 simpson county
liobberts, Jacob

Roberta, John w.

Robberts, Philip

Rankine, D, v,

Ross, James

Runnels, Ge jie

Rutherford, Vv.

Seott, John 3s.

dellers, James "

Smith, Ae Le 1"

Stevens, J, 0. "

(see 15 Miss. (Consol, |

Stevens, William H

Stubbs, Je Ke "

(See 39 Miss. Inf.)

Stubbs, We ie H

Thames, We We i

Thurmen, A.

Therman, ilihsh

Therman, George

Thompson, We. C.

Vickus, Ae J,

Vintsant, 6. 5,

Waldrop, J. L.

Walker, Le. Ww,

Walker, Ge

Walker, Ce We

 

Private

"

Pvts lat Jergte

Sergtelet Lt.

"

Inf,)

Private

Srd-It,

Sergtelst Sergt,

 

 

r
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67 Simpaon County

Walker, John Ae

Walker, Lobert J.

d#alker, Solomon

Ware, James

Ware, Le Be

dare, Thomas Me.

Ware, dhe Le

Webster, Peter Re.

Je. ie

Wedoh, Shomas

welch, Lathan

shite, Jo. Re

Williameon, Alex

Willisason, oe

dillis=mson, He

#llliamson, J. Mike

Williamson, Msdison

Williamson, Se Me

Aaddrop, Fe He

"

"

Sorgte

Private

in

68 Simpson County

Znd Lisutenant

ord Lieutenant

1861-18686

Albritton, Bn, y.

Barnes, J. 0,

Bags, Clinton

Beasley, i.

Beasloy, Kliag

Berry, A. G.

Ber¥y, Ae We

Berry, He

borry, Je J.

Berry, Pe Te

Berry, Te Jo

Berry, williem

Berry, uillig

Blatt, Robert

Box, J. We

Boyanton, He R »

Boyanton, Je Ae

Boyanton, Me

Je Clower

eo Le Dyson

Company Ranking
A Privato

A end Lieut.

A Private

A "

"
"

 
Company A- Simpson Greys, of Simpson County, | Boynton, uichselOrgadized 8 March, 1862. | Brown, iitson

Captain- Re Je Durr

Brown, Jesee i,’ist Lieutenant J. Hoskins

Brown, J. Hos Vo HoTB Irom dleaiseippl Officiel end Statistiosl |Register of 19208. | Brown, 2. Le
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89 simpson County

Brown, Te Je

Brown, We Me

Buckley, de Je

Bush, As He

Bugh, Jamee le

Bush, Te Lo»

Byrd, James

Cooksey, James Le

Cooksey, John

Cross, William J.

lbampier, Se {eo

bavis, Be ¥

Drumnmonds, Le Je

Druamonds, Jels

Drummonds, Leroy

Jrummonds, Se

Urummonds, #illiam

fe Ae Dury

hurr, Re Jo

Farlow, Ge We

Farmer, Go. He

Farmer, S. A.

Fortenborry, Ase

Forteuberry, Irwin

Prazler, J. vu,

it

 

 

6C Simpson County

Gardner, J, ¥.

Gowan, 3, R,

deowan, Je Co

Grubbs, J. Wn.

Herper, Se Joe

Hemphill, w. B.

Herrington, 1. I,

Hogg, He He

Husbands, J. @,

Johnson, 4. J.

Johnson, Se Le

Johnson, ean

Jordon, Allen

Kenneay, We We

King, Arthur

King, Te Woe

Lane, Je Me

layton, Je Me

we, He Feo

lea, Ne Jo

lea, Wilson,

lucas, As A,

Mageo, i. 3.

Malone, D. »,

HoCaskill, L. A,

Private

dergt,.

Pvt.

AL
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81 simpeon County
Company

MoLendon, lsham

Melendou, He

illic, Je HM

Millis, William Ho.

Moore, Anthony

Moore, Jeume

Morris, Ae Fo

Morris, Je Ke

Marry, Je To

syrd

iyeps, lsham

Myers, .iichasel

Hewan, Je Ae

Lewsgom, Je Fo

oweng, Ge de

James

Lope, de

aagiand, «illiam lL,

lagadals, Se He

Randall, J.

nandall, John

randall, He Jo

Ride), Le ie

Ae Ae

ohell, .obert

 

 

 

62 Simpson County

Shivers 0» Me Co

Shivers, G0. B,

Shivers, G. iu.

Shivers, Robert

Shows, Ne. Re.

Smith, A. We

Smith, Daniel

smith, Le. J.

Smith, Znander

Smith, Henry

Smith, James

Smith, Je Ne.

smith, John

Spikes, Aes J.

Spikes, Willss

dpurlock, Allen

Stubbs, J. Me

Sutton, Me Le

Thames, Re He

Thames, Ge A.

Thames, T. Me

Thurman, slijah

Thurman, Fe Me

Thurman, Re N.

loler, Re He 



63 simpson County

Traylor, Ge ie Private

Wages, James "

wages, John ”

Walker, Ass Sergt.

Walker, Ce Do Pvt.

Walker, Richmond lst Lt,
Wattman, Le. Po Pvt.

Westheredy, William Capt.

white, Adam Pvt.

Wilkerson, Theophilus Capt,

 

Coe Fo Yearl River Guards of Simpsgn
County, organized 29, March, 1862,

Be Banks

lst
Te Gerard

Jo Murray

rd Smith

Company Ranking

Aaron, John F Private

Allbritton, Amos "

Allen, J. LH.

B8shley, Te Ae

Ates, J. We

Banks, C. B " ~ Capt.
6 List oF rear] liver Guards of SimpsonCounty secured from Officialand Statistical Register of 1908. p.721-

Department of Archives and History, Courtesy.

 

64 Simpson County

Barlow, C. 0.

Barron, Davig

Blair, James B,

Brian, 7. T.

Bridges, Franklin

Bridges, Green

Bridges, P. FP.

Brook, Joh n

Brock, We Te

Brown, A. Ge.

Brown, De We

Buckley, Te

Burt, Te Le

Burt, Je. He

Butler, J. B.

Butler, S. Se

Butler, J. Le

Callshon, J. 8.

Chandler, J. M

Clark, Daniel

Clark, Je Co

Cochrony John

Cookrel, Robert

Cockrel, J. N.

Cook, Aaron

lst sSergt.,

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt,

i
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66 Simpson County

Cook, Abram

Cox, selephron

Crane, Je Fo

Dampier, Le Me

Davis, Go He

Dilmore, Wesley

Douglas, We Je

sasterling, We Be

snnis, Ae Loe

Furguson ’ Se Lo

Gardner, Lagzerus

Garrard, Ae To

Garret, J. Be

Garrett, ie. Te

Gates, Te Me

Grabbe, Be He

Grubbs, Lavid

Hales, We Ge

Harper, Samuel

Harney, Isaac

Harney, William

Hilton, Le. i,

Hilton, Te Re

Hilton, He Jo

Hagg, He He

lst Lieut.

Sergte

Pvt,

"

 

66 simpson county

Holoomb, Madison

Howell, B. 7.

Hubbard, J. a.

Hubbard, Peter

Husbands, 511jsh

Hutson, Abram

Hutson, William

Irby, Ne Ge He Co

Johnson,

Johnston, James

Jones, Je Co

Kelley, Lloyd

Layton, Je We

Mahaffey, J. B.

Mahaffey, We De

Massey, Pe Le

May, Ge Be

May, Joseph, Jr.

May, Richard

HoAfee, Je Ro

MoCaskill, Sam

Miles, Se Je

Miller, Asa

Miller, J. J.

Miller, Ranson

Private

Sergt.

1st Sergt.

Pvt.

Asste Surgne

Pvt.

 



»

67 Simpson County

Murray, As Je

Hurray, J: Fe

durray, Te Je

Murray, Willis

Huse, Je Joe

Olliner, se Je

Overber, Je We

Overby, Je Le

Owens, William

Parish, James

ParRexr, VW. Go.

Polk, John

Frewett, Geo Lo

Pruett, A. J.

«uinn, Je

Renno, Samuel

Roberts, Ge Bs

Igcham

Roberts, Je Jo

Runnells, Je Pe

Smith, Je Ae

Ranking
rrivate

I"

”

Colonel

JX nd Lte

 

08 simpeon county

Spell,

Spellyards, Se Se

Sullivan, Louis

Sullivan, Ta Ae

Sullivan, He Ne

Sullivan, Joseph

Taylor, J. C.

Thames, J, Ss.

Thames, Richard

{ouchston, J. D»

Txpylor, Je Me.

Tyler, Je We.

Walker, Jeace

Walker, Je Mle

Ware, Ae We

Ware, G. W.

Weathersby, James

Welch, Je lie

Welch, Vincent

#illieamson, lcel

#illiamson, Ssmuel

be We have no history of these Units.

Ge We have no 166th Regiment information.

111 lames of inlieted men From county:

Names of all Veterans.

"

1"
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70 simpson County

a LIST OF FLOM SIMPSON COUNTY
LNLISTED

ni true and report of all persone who have
enlisted or entered the Service oi the Confederate States

S £ from Simpson County in District
$ret 32 neni by Draft or conscription under
the several acts of the Confederate Congress from the

Commencement of the present War up to the present report
ther withe the Number of beneficiaries who were de-

ba. upon said Soldiers snd those 30ldiers who have
been wounded or disabled in consequence of having 3erved
as Such anc entitled to Relief under the 3everal .icts of
the Legislature of the State of Mississippi as Such Bene
ficieries from snd in the first Police _Court District of
Simpson County dississippl as follows:

lo. lismes of Soldiers Coe Regt.

Je Le Uraddy H 6th

Ce De Gregory " "

1

2

3 Je Se Gregory

4 Se Scott

b Ye Jeo Floyd

Floyd

Little

Smith

#e Runnels

Je Ware

De es Rankin

Re Layton

Ae Vickns

ve GOmack

7 d through tthe odurtesy
ment of Archives and History

Jackson, Mississippi.

 

 

71 simpson county

Kos

16

17

16

19

£0

el

4

£3

£4

£6

£6

27

28

£29

30

Sd

32

83

34

3b

36

a7

8

39

Names of soldiers

Ae WoOmagk

Thomas Wells

ie Bishop

De Wells

John Gates

Je Sanders

Je Roberts

Ge Be liayse

Je Hankin

Je Layton

“homes Layton

Je Fe Findlay

J+ Ross

J+ Mangun

Je 8¢ Pe Findlay

Je Hayseo

We Me Thames

We He Powell

Je ie Williamson

Je May, Jr.

He Kennedy

Re Thanes Jr.

We Floyd

Se Floyd
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70 simpson County

A LIST OF SOLDILRS Pho SIMPSON COUNTY
LNLISTED

ni true and correst report of all persons who have
enlisted or entered the Service of the Confederate States

f Kigsiseippl from Simpson County in District
thoithos by volunteering by Draft or conscription under
the several acts of the Confederate Congress from the

Commencement of the present War up to the present report
together withe the Number of beneficiaries who were dee
pagent upbn ssid Soldiers and those 50ldiers who have

been wounded or disabled in consequence of having Served
as Such onc entitled to Relief under the 3everal .icts of
the Léglslature of the State of Hiseissippi as Such Bene
ficieries from snd in the first Police Court District of
Simpson County dississippl as follows:

lo. lismes of Soldiers Coe Regt.

1 Je Ue Uraddy H 6th

2 Se Gregory " "

Se Gregory

scott

Je Floyd

Floyd

liankin

little

Smith

Ge We Runnels

11 Je Ware

12 De Ms Rankin

13 Re Layton

14 Ae Vickns

ib Je GOmagk

ry d through tthe odurtesy
5 ment of Archives and History
Jackson, Mississippi.
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Loe

16

7

18

19

£0

lames of soldiers

Ae Womack

Thomas Wells

{ie Bishop

De Wells

John Gates

Je Sanders

Je Roberts

Ge Be fayse

Je Rankin

Je Layton

‘homes Layton

Je Fe Findlay

J+ Ross

Jeo Mangum

Je 8e¢ Pe Findlay

Je Hayese

We Me Thames

We He Powell

Je We willismson

Je May, Jr.

He Kennedy

Re Thames Jr.

we Floyd

Se Floyd
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72 Simpson County

No. Names of soldiers

$i) Je ye

41 Je Patterson

42 Ae ratterson

43 Se little

Gh Se Mangum

40 Je Co Mangum

46 Ae Mangum

47 Se Bishop

46 Ge We Hunnels

49 Je Je Grantham

o0 Je Gipson

ie LOBSOtL

de Sprddley

Je Johnston

Je Lhames

ile Thames

Je Clark

Me Jo Cook

he Me Kennedy

Ae Hutson

38n Currie

We Harvey

Thomas Hughg

De Clark JX

Jesse logs

89

20

91

Re Magee

De Williamson

Je Ae Covington

Fe Pe Gipson

J Jolly

Je Warren

Be Le #1llismgon

Jags Overby sr.

David Clark gar,

Je de Overby

Je Layton

Ae UOOK

Abram Cook

se Fortenberry

Jas. Layton

Se Thames

Te We ihames, JT

Re Hay

Ge Be lay

Je Kmnnedy

Se Williamson

Ee Stith

We Butler

98 G+ Se. Johnston

 

 

 

78 Simpson county

Noe
ob te Kennedy

96 Fe De Kennedy

7 Re He Kennedy

o8 Re He MoLehany

pe Je MolLehsny

90 Fe ke Gatos

Ae Janders

Je Grantham

Ge We Johnston

de Jeo Kennedy

Je 1s ronder

We We Kennedy

Ae lavis

Je Butler

Re Jeo Grantham

Re Burch

He Pe Iittle

Pe Allen

We Allen

Ge Parmer

Jacob Parmer

Fe Falles

We He rortenberry

Je dette Williamson

Ae Williamson

Je Le White

 

We Ausbrook

Fe Ae Youngblood

Ee Le Floyd

Je He Floyd

Je Parish

Je Saulter

Ze Parish

We We Grogery

Me Bishop

He Turner

vavid Womack

We He Williamson

Marion Wiliismson

Te Be

Je Powell

Ne Ce Gipson

Ce Falles

We Hutson

He Womack

We He Womsek

He Davidson

Jospph rurvis

De Ve Rankins

We Se Holloway

Be Ae Floyd
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76 simpson County
74 Simpson County

1 | A list of the militia who have been musteredMeinnel Williamson | into the state Service Time.
NO

140 Pe lOborts
Jackson Williamson | 1 Ae Lennedy

We Patterson | | 2 Miles Ba. MoWilliams147 Je Ponder a | 3,
Dickson MclLehaney |

David Cook a Gs We Overby

Hayse Holyfield

146 ; Be xing

Se le Luong
148

149 Jortenberry

Ce Sinclair

Wme Ware Ge Fe Overby
ide Any '

Wme Hayse Ze Currie
Jverby

James [Hause Je We Stroud
overby

We Je Kenned Je Me Llollarxi J pi

10 Je Je ilangum
Ce lie Fdoyd  il Us Fe MdIrvia Floyd wv

Hosely 12 Me byo

13 Wine Hay

- 14 Llavisthomas Gates

ib lihesa Kennedy
:

46 Hsrris
Aehame8

1% Te Pe Ponder
John darren Jr.

18 Alex Kennedy
De Je Kennedy

19 lewis Turner
Pe He Overby £0 Willie Magee

reter Grubbe 2l Hugh Butler

Le Clark EE Wiley Brown
Joan ‘hames Jre

£3 Je Ke Patterson
Hugh Thames

John Hayse Z
A
L
0
T
D
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S
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76 Simpsom County

"as true and correct list of all person who have
entered or unlisted in the Service of the Confederate
States of the Service of the State of Missiseippi ei-
ther by volunteering or by draft or by virtue of the
several Conscript scts of the Confederate Congress
from the commencement of the present war up to the

date of this Report together with the number of Bene
ficieries who were dependent upon Said soldiers and

thoge Soidlers vho have beenwounded or disabled in
@ of having served as such and entitled to

Saat the Several aets of the Legislature of the
state of Vissiselippl as such beneficiardes from ané
in the 2nd rolice court lListriot of Simpson County,
Yississeippi as follows towit:-

Eos lsmes li0e lameg
1 Ae Hutson 20 He Fo

£ Je Garrett el Ne Joe

he Le Garrett 22 Henry S

se Husbands 8S Jamee Smith

Jag blair £4 We Ce ihompeon

Je Se Callshan £26 William Pusser

Je Ae Hubbard 26 Pleas Boggan

reter Hubbard Jr. 27 Jagper Reid

Stanmere sSutlery £8 James Stubbs

James Parrish 29 We We Stubbs

He Geo

30 Robt. Blair
Ae We Smith

Ge We Runnels
Smith

n smithJe Ne Smith Avon 3m

John Smith Se Le Chancellor

Isham Herrington John Coke

Jeabron Farmey Ge We Walker

Georze Farmer Felix Carr

le Jeo Dury
Peter Stubbs

 

 

Noe
38

39

40

‘a

42

dod

44

4b

46

47

4b

49

60

bl

Ok

bd

4

5b

56

67

b8

69

60

61

62

63

RRrrrega By EA 3

77 simpson County

lapiel Hubbard

Se Ls ¥olverton

Richard Yelverton

Dre Be Gibson

Ae Be Casting

Ne Wilkinson

Daniel Wilkinson

Elias Smith

Hugh Melaurin

Jagper Kennedy

Willien Suith

Hulsu smith

Samuel hunnels

Gaorge

Lobve iangum

Te Be Ware

Sam MoDonald

Ee Williamson

Peter Smith

Le ioCodlum

De MoCollum

Richard Tullis

Alex Leonard

Lafayette Dury

Hoe

0d

64

6b

Ko.
66

67

68

69

70

71

72

73

4

75

v6

77

78

79

 

Je Jeo Lockhart

Emanuel Dury

Tobert

Militia Cos. E & Pe Harper's Miss.Bat

William Tullis

Elias Runnels

Thomas J. mith

Pe Be Hubbard

Je Ae Wilson

We He Fortenberry

Je As Kennedy

Martin Bishop

Ae Ee Smith

De Jo Smith

Ae We Smith

Je He Floyd

John Curtis

Arghy 3mith

 



8 Simpson County

sntered the Jjervice since the date of

last report Co. A,33ubbs Batt. State Cavry.

Hubbard

John Wood

Je Co lee

Je We JONES

John Harrington

Ge Jeo Walker

30 day militia 1st Batt,

86 le We LOO

87 Bs Valontine

68 Owen Weathersby

89 Se ue Mangum

90 Jesse Yelverton

91 Ae Mangum

ve Those Hubbard

93 Ae McDonald

ord District
"A true and correct Report of all persons who have

listed or entered the Service of the Confederate States
of the Service of the State of HigaPy]Olnes mlD or by Consoript
Yolunteering3 ederate Congress from the commencement Gory
the present war up to the date or this Report (together
with the number of boneficiaries who were dependent upon
said Soldiers and those Soldders who have been wounded or
disabled in consequence of having Served as Such and en-
titled to Relief under the Several Acts of the Legislature
of the State of Mississippi as Such beneficiaries from and
in the 3rd rolice Court District of Simpson County, Misses)
lice James of Soldiers
1 Brown, Wade

£ Bod, George

a

Wsa Sc

79 Simpson County

Hoe

3

4

6

6

7

8

0

10

11

12

13

14

16

16

17

i8

19

20

21

22

£4

2b

Nemes of <oldiers
Bullock, Je HN.

Brown, Be Fe

Bettisworth, B, ¥.

Bishop, Je Noe

Bishop, J. He

Bishop, Je De

Banks, He J,

Banks, Ce Be

Burns, Cone

Bullook, Je Fe

Bunson, Ce Ge

Berry, Ae Ge

Condy, John

Casting, Te Ve

Casting, Be.

Damper, Se We

Douglas, We Je

Je Re

sverett, Erastus

Sverett, Jasper

Frinship, Ge Jo Ds

Gideon, Henry

Gibson, Wm.

Gibson, Harrison

 

lose

27

30

31

33

34

36

36

a7

38

39

40

41

liames of 30ldiers
Grubbs, Merion

Garrett, Jo

Harper, Robert

Hioks, J. Ze.

Jones, Ge. Ge.

Gilles, Ww. J.

James, John

Ford, Je. Ps

Lucas, Wm.

Lucas, John

Lee, Andrew

durray, William

McLendon, Isham

Morrie, Re Je

Peacock, German

Rushing, Se Le

Smith, Albert

Sandifer, Ae Ce

Shivers Re Ho

Smith, Rarry

Turner, Wm.

Walker, Je Be

Walker, B/ A.

Weathersdy, Geo,

p
a
s
a
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E
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lio. Nemes

61 Young, Ee
be Young, Se Le

53 Millis, Stephen
54 Boggan, Alex

bb Bennett, iL. ke

656 Brown, We Ne

6% Box, John

58 Berry, Henry

Berry, Wme

Berry, Joe

Boggan, Ae Jo

Chancellor, Se Le

Coke, Me Joe

Cockrell, Re

Cockrell, Ne.

Clerk, Fo Me

Criegco, Hebert

Lean, Martin

Garéner, Steve

Husbands, J. Se

Hogg, John

Harper, Le Ve

Isbell, Jesse

Harnell, ie Ge

No.

v5

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

4

86

86

8%

88

89

90

21

3

93

04

06

vr

Names

Hogg, Augustus

King, Re Be

lucas, John

lucas, Me Ae

idolendon, 1M.

Sellers, James

Thurman, ibel

Thurmsn, Ge Wwe

Thurman, xs,

Reed, Jasper

Reed, James

Welgh, Tom

Nathan

Walker, John

Walker, sol

Williamson, Aml.

Walker, Jackson

Webster, Ps Re

Walker, Ge

Walker, Je He

Welker, Fe Mo

Lackhart, Je lo

Walker, Ae Ge

81 simpson County

08

09

106

106

Hemphill, Henry

Allbritton, Fe M

Brown, losson

Brown, Hitson

Brown, James

Brown, Jesse

Berry, De Po

Berry, Jackson

Berry, Tom

107Byrd, Joseph

108

109

110

iil

112

113

116

116

11%

118

120

i121

Brown, Buckey

Brown, Allen

Beasley, iklias

baker, James

Dampeer, Se Te

Lruasnonds, Woe

Lrummonds, Se

Drummonds, Je Ae

Drummonds, Le

Drummonds, De

Dardiner, Fe

Te Re

Gowin, Te Re

Sestewling, We Be

Ae

Hogg, He Ne

Farlow, Ge We

King, Arthur

King, Tayler

MoLendon, Ira

Myers, Mike

Myers, Isham

Myers, Bird

HoCaskill, IL. A.

Morrie, Ae Re

Morris, Jo

Millis, Mat

Millis, Wm.

Fortenberry, Irvin

Randall, John

ilandall, Jesse

Randall, Jack

Thurman, Frank

Walker, Richard

Walker, Asa

Arthur
Weathersby, Dan

Craddock, Wm.

Chandler, wade

Garrett, J.

I
i
a

L
S
3
8

ar
i
i
i
a

i
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149

160

151

168

1563

Simpson County

crane, Ne

snnis, Andy

nates, ie

William

Falles, Co.

Felles, Fe

Richard

Harper, Se Le

Cotton, Rardy

Hemph#ll, James

Spilliends, Sand

Massey, John

Yearly, Ke Ge Ue

harris, He Hoe

we Le

Hoore, ude

Clsok, Se

Weloh, Laurence

Phillips, John

Harper, Francée

Martin, Ae Jo

Bishop, James

Bishop, Je Fo

Brown, Ae He

Culpepper, Je Ee

Yerkins, Jemes

Ginbules, James

Smith, He Fe

We Ww

Murray, Tom

sverett, Riley

Sutton, James

Bishop, William

Boggan, Pleasant

Brown, Solomon

Burch, Cale

Brown, We Ce

Calhoun, John

Carter, Jackson

Crain, Martin

Lee, Samuel

McCall, Te Ge

Harper, Edwin

Homphill, James

reacogk, John

Perkins, Jesse

Sutton, Jesse

Allbritton, John

Brown, Je Pe

 

 

197

198

200 Kirklang, Steve

MoLendon, Lewis

Calhoun, arghny

W111
Lee, imdrew

Berry, rp. 1,
Clark (BAank name)

£09 Everett, Ton

£11

£212

Barnes, Calvin

Rogers, Ae Ae

Entered the Servige

1st of March 1864.

213

214

£1p

Since the

£81

217

£218

219

£80

Bessley, Reuben

Peritt, Jemog

Foritt, peter

Thurman, pap

Allbritton, Jesse

Gardiner, Germen

Brown, Jameg 
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2L9 Drummonds, James

230 Xing, Lewis

£31 Hogg, Augustus

Berry, Talley

Berry, linson

Barry, We He

Walker, Albort

pr]

86 simpson County
4th District

"A true and gorrect Report of all persom whe have
enlisted or entered the Service of the Confederste StatesOr the Service of the State of Mississippi either byVolunteering or by Draft or by virtue of the Several Cone8oript acts of the Confederate Congress from the Commencge~nt of the present War up to the dste of this leportogether with the lumber of Beneficiaries who were depend-ent upon Said Soldiers, & those Soldiers who have woundedOr disabled in conseanence of having served ag Suchare entitled to r the acts of the Legislature

as Such beneficiaries fromand in the :8814 Stat toh Court District of Simpson County in
Nemes of soldiers

x
al No.

Hogg, Steve |

5
Pesgook, George

30 Day Militia

David Bishop
We He Shivers

Crisco
Hobert, shell

19 Ge Ve Farlow
A Bethea

98 I, Ge We Williams ielief Commissioner
of the 3rd Police Court Dietrict
of Said County do heredy certify

above contains a true
Inetme list of all goldlersYY
are to have been in the Servio

ate and Confederate States
a3a together with the padbar
of beneficiaries entitled to :

lief under the Several Ag%so -

the Legislature of Said State

the 3rd Diste of said County
Ge We Williams Saal

Relief Commissioner

Se De Lampeer

Joseph Mallard

Henry Clarxk

John Clark

James Hemphill

Robert Bridges

Te Jo Martin

James Drummonds

Le Owens

We Lagan

me Tullie

Le Be Harper

Wm. Bishop

 

 

A Ds Blanfora

David Buph

Ae Jeo Leo sr,

4 Je Lee Jr,

o He Kobinson

6 Be

7

8

9

Se De Robinson

He Le Arnold

Stephen Millis

10 Be Me Chandler

bi Russel Bridges

12 Robert Bridges

12 John Spurlock

Ad Seabirb Bush

16 Ie Fe Alexander

16 . John Frasure

AY Calvin %illiams

19

20

21

22

£3

24

26

£6

27

28

£9

Je Ee Allen

John A, Bush

Allen Bush

@eraan reagogk

Daniel resgook

Je Je Helntosh

Je Ae Barlow

Am, Johnaon

Ae Js Kean

3smuel Williamson

Wm. Loe

Be Fe Johnson

Ne Po Moon

Lafayette Traylor

Joseph Robinson

David Grubbs

John Suttlers

=
S
e
,

E
s

S
e
s
l
e
r
i
e
l
l
e
s
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37
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Be Fe Graves

Daniel Lrwmmonds

wWroy Jrummond

Jeorge Traylor

Madison !iillise

wilson Lee

Je Le Grubbs

JOg8¢

ie J¢ Johnson

Lafayette Johnson

Je We Traylor

Ae Je Spikes

Seaborn idofinley

James Lrummonds

Booker Doss

Thomas loss

iiilie Spikes

robert Toler

ie le Brown

Adam White

John We Frasure

John #e «uinn

Wme Ainsworth

Amo8 Davis

Je We Welch

Ce Ce Barlow

Be Fo Grubbs

Hiram Graves

Isaac Bush Jr.

Isbell

Ge We Birleysr,

Thomas Graves

Je Ae Barber

We We MoOrTe

Oe Jeo iobinson

Thomas lee

Frank silliams

Jefferson Williams

James Sikeo

John Eidee

George Aaron

George Vinzanett

James Lee

Samle Lee

Milton Sikes

We Se Mullen

Sermonson Coday

De Le 3inclair

Re We Little

Ae We Little

  

87 simpson county

86

ev

86

a9

90

Pl

pe

93

v4

el

P6

97

p8

99

100

101

102

103

104

106

Jas. Fe Mullen

James White

Leonard white

Te We Wilson

Ae Whitworth

Jeo Ne Norman

Ae Jo Keen

Jeo Be Adnsworth

Wme Deer

John Sherman

George Sullivan

James Feacock

Thos. Hothershed

Russel Bush

Rankin Randall

Je Be Buckley

James quinn

#m Berry

John Codey

Wme Strong
The State of Mississippi

Police Court District of Said County

Simpson County

David Neely

fe Ds Bush

Green Davis

James Perry

James Whitsworth

Aes He Moore

Woodward Keen

Drury Keen

Simpson Bush

Je Codey

Hogan Bun

James Purvis

Feyton Powell

Barney Berry

Joseph Butler

John E. Talley

Re Fulks

John Hilton

Je Sikes

I, He We Moore commissioner of the 4th

do hereby cortity
that the foregoing is a true & Correct list or Soldiers
& beneficiaries in said District, 
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My Hand & Seal Fredy 6, 1868
He We Moore Comy, SEAL

District

" A true and correct Report of all persons who have
enlisted or entered the Service of the Confederate States
Or the Service of the State of Miseiseippi eikher by vol.
unteering or by draft or by virtue of the Several Cong=
oript agts of the Confederate Congress, from the commence-
ment of the present Wer up to the date of this Heport toegether with the number of benericiaries who were dependentupon S=id soldiers ana those soldiers “ho have been vounde
ed or disabled in consequenge or having served 88 such and
entitled to Relief under the several agte of the legisla
ture of she state of Mississippi as Such beneficiaries
Irom and in the bth rolice Court Uistrict of Simpson County
dlselssippi ap Tollows towit: ee

lio Holdier's names

1 John Clark 10 fom Brown
2 We Clark 11 John R. ¢uynes

De Clark 12 #me Fe Mullen

Burd Clark 13 J. XN. Ragland
I. Horgan

14 Re We Ball
Je Yeo draves

15 Thos. A. SshileyMe Clark

1 ourtne
3 2 Sudth 6 Thos. Cour y

Wie Berry 17 wm. Owen
 
 

REISRE Shen 4

simpson County

Je ie Hilton

Tom Hilton

Ae Hilton

Jno. Stuckey

Te Ne Touchstone

Those Wallis

We Is Hilton

Jno. Hilton

ime Tayloy

He Co Hilton

Je Jo dahaffey

Ae Ce Hilton

Te Re Hilton

Ge We Hilton

ime Jones

Jno. B. Mahhffey

#ins Keen

Ae Ye Keen

Ae De English

Le Me Hilton

{im Mohtershed

Jase Ellmore

Jesse Lamly

Se Breedlove

Jas. Muse

Je Po Muse

Tom Farker

Jno. Richardson

Henry Taylor

We Qo Taylor

Je Co Taylor

George X. Harper

John Traylor

Cars Harper

Je Jo Lee

Je Ae HoOpors

Je MoPhails

Jno. Rogers

Thos. shorter

Te Re Shorter

Saml. MoCaskill

Dose Bridges

Jas. Benton

Se Re Waldrop

Fate Waldrop

Je Waldrop

Ge We Owens

Jesse Walkey

Saml. Walkew

De Walkey

Jno. Walker 
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irl

i78

173

174

176

176

177

178

179

180

Tom Knight

Wme Norworthy

Bryant Byrd
Soa Byrd

Jage Welch

fe Welch

Ne Walch

Je Welch

Jas. Barnes

Je Barron

Barron

Ne Barron

de Pe Barron

Ae Murray

Tom Hemphill

Wme Hemphill

(blank) Hemphill

Ne Hurray

Se Massoy

fie Mathows

As Mathews

Joe Byrd

De lJandifer

Juno 3andifer

Ae Jeo Hurray

Willie Murray

Je Hurray

We Furguson

Tom Bush

Jags. Bennett

He Hogg

Je Chandler

JASe Le Thompson

Bon Davie

Thos. Bags

Ae Hasele

Jagper Bags

Jas. Pattarson

Hilton Welah

Hardy Tuoxer

Wme Walker

Wme To Hilton

Thos. Courtney

Brice Middleton

-Ce Miller

ime Taylor

Jag. Taylor

Ge Keo Harper

S¢ Re Waldrop
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219 Je We Sandifer

30 day

1. Je As Smith

2 George smith

Clark

Jack Finley

b Ge We Barlow Jr.

6 Geo. Hilton

HenryRogers 7

8 Issac Bell

9 Russel Murray

10 Je Hilton

1 de Gates

de Duckley

13 We He Whatley

i4é Wille Bags

ib Brown Bass

16 Tom Patterson

17 Me Urow

18 Jess Burns

19 Heed Williams

1, Ne Gs Barlow Relief Commissioner of the 3rd
20lice Court Distriot of Seid County do Loreby gertie.

that the above contains a true & correct ist of
&ll Soldiers who are op have been in the Service of 
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of the state & Confederate states service together

with the number of Bemeficlaries entitled to Relief

under the several sots of the Legislature of said

State in the bth rolice Pletriet of Sald County.

Witness my hand & Seal February 17th, 1866

lelief Comr.

(30%)

lst District lo. of Soldiers 204

los " Benefioiaries

2nd District " Soldiers 93

Beneficiaries

rd District S0ldiers 292

" Beneficiaries

4th Distiriot" Soldiers 124

" Beneficiaries

Oth District " ' S50ldiers £38

Benefigiaries 410

Soldiers) (Beneficiaries

The State of Mississippi

dimpeson County

I, Ts Le Mendenhall Clerk of the Probate

Court of said county do contain a true and correct

00py & transcript of the names and Number of all

soldiers & beneficiaries in ssid County as the sane

were Reported to me snd filed in the office of the

ha _aRess ii

LA
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Probate Clork or sald County by Commigsioners who were
SPpointed by the Boars of Police

tary Relies Comaissioners & as the same now remain in
file in my saia office.

Paby. 18th, 18685.

Te Le Hondovhall, (lerkw
Lincoln deolardd a state of iar ofistedthe Joung men of Simpson County made

be AS 809n ag

roady for the conflicte.they organized what 1s known 8&8 "The Westville Guards,” of.

Wn number and the Joung come
rany wag

sent to Virginia to begin their serviceto the Confederacy,

Simpeon County citizens turned their 801d into gonefederate bonds, ana their men were gradually absorbed intoservice. Towara the lsat of the war consoription olaimed80me, but be it gaia t0 the gredit of our county, most ofthe wore voluntewrs,

Where Wendenhall Cemetery now is, vas located a8riet mill owned by Judge Bill May, who was too old fora0tive service but his young gon assisted him apa fromthis mill wheat and corn were ground for confederate fami.
This wheat ang 00Tn wae brought from
The Miller wag only too glad

lies, free of toll.

adjoining counties.

his part. He and other older men were organised to help
negroes and white 8ympathigers, who burned
tle

gins, drove gat.
and were a general source of Suxiety to the unprotected 
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women and ohildren.

“here was never a confliot on our soil. 80 far ag

battle- but these peoplecgave death at times to the men

who burned gins, cotton, and ran off It is

generally known that two of these outlaws were hanged,

below the Stréng River bridge nesr the vw. I. NAY Plece,,

by officere who were trying to g°t them to headquarters

but because of the sotivities of the ssug, they took the

martial law into their own hands.

'Simpsom County furnished soldiers who died at Viokse
burg, Gettywburg, Lookout Mountain aud pany other places,
whose bodies sre buried on the field of honor.

(Captain Tom Mendenhall, Captain Ae H. Barwick).
Captain Joseph day, who went out ap a private but who ended
a8 captain having taken charge of his Company at rort Hudson.
James Dent served under Colonel Re Ae Smith with the 10th

diessisedippi infantry, whe lost their chieftain snd most of

the men. iiarion #illiams was a member of this company. we
have only ome survivor in our county, Mr. Joshua Cox of Braxe
ton, who is now in his 93rd yesr. He {a too infrim to édis-
Oss these affairs now but for meny years he served én thepension Board snd held other prominent places of trust.

After peace wag established, the aftermath of War was
a8 terrible as the War because of the activities of the Care
potbaggers and Soalawags. However, the fow soldiers who re-
turned together with the youths and older men were equal to
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the situation and with the sseistance of the Kla-Kluxe
Klan soon rebuilt and drove the outlaws &Waye. These men
were not of mobhe desires, very seldom 414 they resort vic.lence. They acted on the theory of ¥rotecting your home
tirst,

S00n pesce wag established ang prosperity returned,”
We still have with us in Simpson County five of the

brave soldiers who fought 4p the War Between the states,Namely; Joshua ». cox of Braxton; Re R. Lee of Pinolas;
We Le Myers: Im N, Hiller; Réchmona iollair of ut, Olive,
Re Fo Do

On March 8, 1862 the 9th Infantry, Company A.,
Simpson County Greys were organised. The offiners in

wers Captain x, Je Dury; lst Lieutenant, 7, i,
Dyson.

July 9, 1861- Sixth Infantry. Simpson
was formed at Captain Lnooh Re Bennett; pirst
Licutmmant warren 3, Magee; 2nd Leiutanant, #illoughby
Te May; 3rd Lieutenant, German Walker,8
G+ There was no Simpson County men in the Pirst Mig-
8issippi Regiment during the Civil War,

Y Infommetion secured from Mrs. Guecie MayBoggan of D'lo, Mississippi.
8 Infosmation obtained from the records inChancery Clerk's Offioe frodissisaippi, 
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IVe FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR

ae er fow of outstanding interest.$B J

THe CONFLSDERATE VITERAN

"Twas just an old man, stoop'd and gray

who passed our achool playground to-day;

A monotone his stout oan beat

As he thunped along the stone-paved street,

But he smiled an hummed a bit of song

Ae he picked hie way through the jostling throng;

The boys, they merely etsred, but I

Took off my cap es he passed by.

"

"lo, there was nothing in his face

To indiente high rank or plage;

Only » pair of pale blue eyes

he 3lesr »nd soft as southern skies,

na one long, Jagged, deep-seemed scar

That told of service in the war:

dhe boys, they laughed at me whan I

{00k off my cap as he passed by.

"He Tought at Gettysburg, they say,

And cid Lis duvy well that day,

For he wag wounded three times ere

He let them besr him to the rear,

And tho » privete in the ranks,

Received a grateful country's thanks;
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that's all forgotten now, but I

Took of? Wy oap ae he passed bye

"Long, rateful Jyears have paseed eince then
4nd few and frail sre those brave men
“ho laughed at death at the ounnon's mouth
And bled and died for our dear Zouth
Then with sweet flowers let's the grave
Of hia who sll for hie country gave;

And to him who survived, with head held high,
”let's doff our caps when he goes byl

Riley scott.”
she following is a letter from ir. Je ie Hubbard to
Wife while be was stationed at Port Hudson during the
Civil var. on July 8th 1863 Fort dudeon fell inte the
hands of Union forces ¢ommanded by Genersl Banks, only
four days after the surrender of Vicksburg.

"Port Hudson, La. this Lege 19th1862.

"My desr wife:

1 now seat my sels to drop you a Tew more lines
inform you that I am in good health ag this time

hoping these few lines mey come safe to hand spd fina
Jou and family enjoying the same great blessing of 1ife.
1 have nothing new to right only haya times and worge a
coming. We still working on our fortification we work

Pi6d Irom 0ld simpson County news, issueunknown. 
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sonday and monday and knight and day. I workea lagt
knight t11l1 nid knfght I would not be surprised if work
again to knight thore are thirteen yankeos boats come in
81ght yesterday end we are not quite ready for thon they
left here sonday after getting one of there boats wounded

and never returned till veaterday 1 they will try
us before they go bmok any mors if they ive us two more

aaye to work we will give them pretty decent fight. the
health is very good at present I have not geen but few
8ick since I got back from the Hospital, dary, 1 have
beon looking {or a letter {rom you ever since rapa and

left but 1 huve not received any yet the meil will
¢ome in to day snéd I feel dike 1 will get one from you
when you get this 1 wasnt Jol 10 be sure to right how 2ud
is getting on tell dicey that 1 have Hot got time or I

would right her one I have not zot time oy i would right

fer ome I have only hal? hour to right yours the carrs will
be leaving in that time woll Mary I have riten sll that

will be interesting so I will S0me To & close nothing more
at present I remain your loving Husband until Leathe

Je As Hubbard to Me Ae He
"A word or two for the children 1 want you to be

8008 Poys and ming vhat your ma Saye and I wont you to

read your books every sonday and you will soon learn to
read 300d ane then your ms ean 800m learn you to right  

Aaiiss wo

100 Simpson County

and then Jou can right me some letters when your
ua rights to me I want Jou both to put in something
if 1% 1g not about any thing but your g80ats so good
by Boys."10

Ure Hubbard's Home is Hubberd Towm,
Ve INTERVIEWS

@¢ With Veterans. dive brier of interestingtalks.

"Richmond Mglaiy born July 4, 1844. He wag a voter
an of the var, now living near Saratoga,

ives us the following his experience as a
soldier in this var.

'Mre Mollair stytes that he antered service September
1862. He belonged to ap artillery division was in camp at
Mobile Alabama for time. He never engaged in active
battldy ae he was in the hospital most of his time while in
the army suffering of rheumatism, His Captain vas Charles
Le Femner (who aftor the war bscame = rrominent Judge in
the State of louiedans.) when Hoo@ started on hie {enmnogsee
campslign he was able to leave the hoepitsl and resume his
comrend smd started with his company, dut only 801 as far ag
Gove Spring,

'He was a driver in the artillery ena had stopped thers
Yo heave hig horses shod and while there wag taken suddenly 111

10 This letter was Secured from The Magee Courier,publiocstion of Friday, November £0, 1936,
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thus, sent badk 0 the hospitals

'ge stated that his bogtor game through one day

and said, "Mag, you are the jolliest fellow I know, ever

time 1 come to ase you, 1 £ind you laughing, singing and

whistling." ie replied, "poo, 1'm hers and can't get

away so 1'a trying 10 make the best of it in a very cheere

ful way." deo says ne wes lueky all the way through snd the

longest time he Jid without food was twenty-four hours.

Pood being coarse at thet time, but they had plenty Uo eat

w™ 5 LF as BS TY

most sll the times He had s brother only cighteen years

01d to get xilled in the WaXs

114s smith head eignt boys to go and four

of thom 1088 shoir lives as 28 results He states after try-

ing for soul time 10 get a leave to go home not being able

to ongege ia service they finally gave him leave in

April, 1860, and while at home the war ended (Hie mother

and father cwned twenty-two slavee at the close of the ware)

‘Now at tho age of ninety-two his mind is clear, and

one of the most intellectual old men of his time. He uses

g¢rutches, but otherwise his health ie amcellont.

One slave is now living near Florence,

1l
is Caroline

\ Lee
Another Civil Wer Veteran is Mr. william Michael

 £—— with Mr. Riohmong Moleir ©HoI simpson County, Mississippi.
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who was born lecomber 14, 1839, in Baker gouuty,

He moved %o liississippi whon he was ten yours old, and

settled in the "Bush Community" near Old

pson Gounty, Wissiesippi.

dre Loe is one oi the four Civil War veterans that

é® living in this county at present. lo was &n active

battles, serving in the Battle of Chspel's Hill in Kene

tuoky snd the Buttle of Colwen's Lane in of

vhich he hnd 28 a leader in oue of ths Battles Captain

John Smilley of Jackson.

He tells of an incident that is fond to his nemory;

when he was a young man his father hed =» prir of fine

young steers thet had taken very mch time to» train them.

A etranger oame te his home one dey, nnd ufter ceeding a

demonstration of what the oxens could Co, The stranger

paid Mr. Iee's father (100 (one hundred dollers) in zold

Tor them. The father gave his son a ten dollar ($10)

gold piece and Mre lee still hae this money in his PO8e

12
gessione.

7e shall relate a very interesting interview with Nre

Ie Ne Hiller, who 1s one of the brave @dvil war Veterans

in our county.

ire ¥illerl? wap born in simpson County nesr Harrise

ville, Mississippi, septomber £, 1848. At the begining of

the Civil VWsr he was a young man and voluntecred his service

18inIntorviewfrom ur. I, Ne Miller, who re-
dides at Palestine, Simpson County.
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in the defence of the south under the leadership of Gene

eral lobert fe Lee, sorving a period of four Joarse Mr.

Miller was in the Battle of Gettysburg also in the soige

and surrender of Vicksburg.

His heart was touched as he related in his feeble

way the story of his oxperienges during the wer. With

tears in his eyee he told of hie service ae dispatcher,

when his beautiful gray horse that he wae riding veg kill.

ede 4ls0 stating that he loved hig horse and he would

have been asetigfied #f he could have brought his horse with

hime That was the second horse thet was killed from under

hime Officers and .rivates alike were given their horses

at the and of the ware

In the year of 1861, Mr. Yiller was to Cassie

Bennett snd to thom were born twelve salldren; five boys

ane seven girls, his wife dled in 1923.

de 8%1i1l resides on the g98m8 place that he spent hig

ohilBhood duys snd young life. When the writer told him

good-bye znd wished him many more yoars of hanpy life, he
Answered by quoting theee words: taken from the segond

chapter of John, twenty-f1th and twenty-sixth verses; "I

am the Resurrection snd life; he that believeth in me tho

he wore dead yot shall he live: and whosoever liveth and bee

dieveth in mo shall never die. believeth thou this? He

104 3inpson County

like the ratrisrchs of old happy 4n his declining yoars

to kmow that he'll roap a 1ifs everlasting after this

88 a reward for hie faithful snd antirviug service to

hie country end to his gode” Mr. Miller was very ine

terested in tho history and ssk for = eCpy of this book

after its completion.

be Pith rolatives of veterans and of dead soldiers.

in interviewing lire. Crawford smith‘

We rind that she is the oldest person in Simpson County

and she relates words about the “ivil ax.

She wae born near old Providence vampayound in

Coplah Jounty, Septomber £y 1924, where she resided until

after the Civil usr

In 1862 she wss married io Barney smith of Heglee

hurst, Copish County, snd after four years vhey moved te

Simpson Countys ire Smith went to the war snd served

for & period of four years, during this time ons child

wes born to ire. smiths She was the mother of thirteen

children of whom there are eight living now.

Mre. Smith emoked a pipe wher she was young and her

husband used ne form of tobacco, however, at the present

does not like the soent of tobhcoo. She has a wonderful

8ged personality and 4s loved dy wll who know here Many

hardships have come to her through these years of trials

13 An interview with Mrs. Elizabeth (CrawfordSmith, Lzy kidge vommunity, simpson County.
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106 Simpson County "Every generation makes history for succeeding oneeeee

strife, but she endured every for the The Civil Wer has a prominent placetoil and in that hi8toryesse Among

smith has been blessed with splendid health, the glorious achievements of that stirring time the "Bake-best. Mroe.

£ | | | shifts" at home oleim a recognition, and a place (be it evereration on her face for oanger © | |
other than having an op |

a 80 umble) on the records
skin, January 1934, LT Brook of Jackson performed un ‘

the n,
a

"The blockade of Mobile in 1861, whence the farmers and
upcountry merchants obtained supplies, first, suggested the

the operation.

she is now living with her daughter, irs. Je ie

Errington of

Bry

kiége community, Simpson County. A

family reunion was held in this home September 1, 1930

negessity of contriving some way of making supplies on hand
last an indefinite time. This could be done only by extras
9are, economy, substitution, much hard work. Nate

and she states that she has forty-ome living grand-

»

Grogeries"For offfee, the South's daily beverage, parched corngreat grand children.

Vi. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH WAR RECORD, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED Or meal even burnt corn bread served pretty well for people
.

INDIVIDUALS.in Simpson County-
] detorained to submit uncomplainingly to any privations which

None in |

IDS UPON HOMES
the effort to achieve independence aight forge upon use

TTR Q wo RA

Vite igen witnessed in our County.
"Sweet potatoes out into sma Squares, dried, parched

HOME GONDII G THE WAR.Vill. HOMS CONDITIONS DURING
13

and fround made quite a pAlatable beverage, which we easily
"simpson County was not very thickly settled during  cheated ourselves into making believe All okra

seeds above what we needed... were msde into coffee.

and potatoes,

the Civil war, much of its lands were rich in timber but
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Corn

being yearly reourring orops and plentiful,re-

mained in favor throughout the waresss.

on the creeks and bottom lands there were large £iddds

b
of cotton and corm tended by the women and children or Dy

14
 

trusted slaves.  "We substituted grite for rice... Lye hominy made of16
OF THE WAR BETWEEN THE STATE"

whole corm, husked with hickory ashes, was a standing dishBy Mise Mary J. Welsh
through the cold westher and made up absence of hotUiven

by

re. Gussie May: Boggen
210d 30- Q t came to be plentiful reisedolety, Vol VII, pages 101 to
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207 simpson County

"For soda we swept out the fireplaces clean, made a pile

of corn cobs, burnt them, and used the ashes; a cheap, health

ful snd effective

the year of the war we had to mould or dip

candles from the tallow and beeswax made at

Those who dipped selected a suitable day in the fall, and

put up a year's supply in one day.

Soap for laundry use gave no trouble, for it had ale

ways been made on farms. But the quest of toilet soap was

not so easily anawereds cheapest indispensabdle

commodity in the economy of housekeep, salt, became a costly

ONGee

"By some such means in time of our dire strait informs-

tion flashed from farm to farm that the dirt floors of our

0ld smoke houses were so many salt mines, so to speak; and

if they were dug up, the dirt put in hoppers, and run down

after the manner of leaching ashes, the brine boiled down

and dried out, the reBult would be ssltese.

Clothing
"esesAll new cloth must be manufactured at home from

raw materials grown on the farms.,on some farms weaving hed

not fallen entirely into disuse, but on others all the mae

chinery, wheels, looms &ce had to be gathered upeesses

"In time cloth for all needs,~ tablecloths, towels,

sheets and blankets come to be wovenme The homemade cloth

108 simpson County

wag all msde up with homespun thread dyed like the cloth,

the thrume from esch wed served the purpose as far as they

lagtedss. For dye stuffs we were thrown upon the resources

of the country, bark, roots, leaves and treeBecscese

“We hat some rough experiences in providing shoes for
ourselves 8nd families, they were worn a8 long ae they could
be mendedsss For new shoes, the hides of beefes were oarried
to the nearest tannery; then the leather was made up by some

who had a littlen talent in that In those
days cloth front laged, were much vorn, the sodes,
when made of honest leather, outlasted the uppers. We soon
learned to rip them apart, piok the stitches out of the
soles, cut new uppers from a sorap of ante~bellunm cloth, pope
din, alpago, &0. and make 8nd put them t0getheresesess.

"Various small articles, such as Pine and sewing snd

knitting needles, indispensable to our work and comforte
we hosrded as miserly as Possible consistent with the most
careful use.

"About the last year of the war the "sky scraper style

bonnet msde. These were for dress occasions. For home weary

the plainer materials on hand, such as muslin, gingham &0.

were manipulated in the same way. The prevailing etyle de-
mended that the whole dress be made of the same piece goods...
There were but fow weddings in that section during the war,
and the brides proudly wore dresses of this homemade gingham,
finished with a little trimming of goods from their hoarded
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110 Simpson County

lieveing that wo could win without much fighting. How.

ever, we rocall one Simpson County man, Joseph Dent of

Mendenhall, who resigned his position and entered his

country's service. Hoe, wae the som of James Dent, =a

distinguished Confederate Soldier, who furnished a son

in the World War, Major James Dent of Gulfport, Missise

gippi.

"Major Dent saw service in the training osmps only.

His company was stationed in

In interviewing the Spanish American war Veterans we

find the number to be only three who are living in simpson

County, at the present time. Namely:

Samuel L. Knight 3 Co. Regt!Hattiesburg

John E. Hill I Cos Ee. Regt: Utica

Howard Silvey First Infantry Camp Mabre, Temas

Segond enlistment Jefferson Bar-

racks, Missouri.

The Dead: Joe lent, born and reared in Simpson County.

Eugene Hubbard, another native son of Simpson

County. ur. Hubbard was sheriff of this county and was

killed by a negro the first year of his administration,

and was one of the youngest sheriff's ever to be elected

in this county.

Felix Brown, also a native of Simpson County.
666

Ormation given by Mrs. Gussie May
Boggan of 1'Le, Mississippi

111 Simpeon County

Se Lewis Knight, Me Ds, Mendenhall, simpson

County, iissiseippi, was born December 4, 1871, at

Ruseoll, Mississippi six miles east of Meridian in

Lauderdale County. He came to Hendenhall in July,

1926,

Ure Knight wae reared on the farm until he bo
came twenty-one years of ages Then he engaged in the

menufactiring end of the lumber business.

Ho was a member of the Netiomal Guard, Company

L, Hattiesburg, Invinoibles, snd joined his Company

then went to war with Spadn in 1898. After the war

he entered Cherry Beethers' Business College, Xen-

tucky, where he completed a commercial course in

Shorthand and bookkeeping, in 1899.

in 1908 he entered a medical College, snd come

pleted his medical course in 1906, with honors.

He is a member of the Baptist Church, and at the
present time is holding the following positions: Lo-

eal Surgeion for the Illinois Central Reilroad Come

pany; Depariment Surgeon, Spanish-American ¥ar Vete

orans and Offiger-0f-The-Day, Harry Ce Marshall Camp,

Spanish-Anexican war Veterans, Jackson Mississippi.

John Hill was dorm October 1, 1868 in Covington
County on Blakney Creek eix miles east of Mt. Olive.
He registered for service in the Spanish American war
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ice uHill continued in servissippi. Nr.in Utica, Mies

a hag en1 the war was over, and since the war he
until ©

blic work, most-few years in pufarming, and &gaged in

saw mill worke He haa beon married four times. His

Se wife was Lsurs who died March 4, 1904.

: cond wife was sSusio Wilke who died Feb. £6, 1906.

te wife was Marka Yatee, who died Lecember 11,

er His fourth and present wife, Lrnestine Gibbens

f 78.1936 at the age ©4 sugust 1b,whom ho merrie

is a Jolly good| or his age antMr. Hill is very sctive f£

ested infellow. He states, (thet he is very Sa
1d oe é a

"i

oe Historical Research work in this County

Howard, Silvey, Spanish smsrican Var Veteran was

born at Milano, Texas, November 22, 1976. He made his

£1rst enlistment in Pirst Infantry camp Madre, To

May 6, 1898. The second enlistment was made Sep il

mste11, 1899, Jefferson Barrack, He NT

out June 20, 1901, end saw one active servige

teen ongagements in the Insurrection of .hillipine

land.

- J Lr

t he ussthat while fiving his service to his country,

fthiuleof an exgellent character, honest and fa

RE
R "

a. wr =

ISecuredTremLowry and MoCardle History ofMississippi, Pages 571-572

113 Simpson County

Continous 8érvice at the time of discharge wag
One year nine months and twenty days. After the war
he lived ip Taylor, Texas, and worked with the Inter-
national and Great Northern Railroad until 1921.
then moved with his wife to
8%ill living

He

Simpson County where he is
about four miles Southeast of iagee, near

Coat Churgh,

Note: This infomation wag given byPersonal interviews by the mamead warVeterans.

MEXICAN WAR

We sre lucky to fina one man who served in the
Mexican War from Simpson County,

time as he could spare to the study of law.

district Attorney,
but wes defeated by 0. Pp. MeoCarty. He enlisted in the
Mexican War, and afterwards went to California, where

a comfortable fortune, ni
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SUPPLEMENT FOR ASSIGNMENT HNO. § "WARS"

(These are letters that we have recently found

and thought would be more 1ntaregtingthes gome

that are included in our manuscript.

"paris, France,
Dec. 16th

Judge De. Me. Russell

Magee, Mississippi

My dear Pather:

I have just received from home letters written on Fov-

ember14, 17 and 24th. I was glad to got them, but it

grieves me so muchto learnfrom them that you have not

ime. I write oftem,

It
been getting my letters for so 18hg as t

and I wish 1 could kmow that you will receive them all.

should not take over three weeks for a letter to reach you

from Paris. Some of my letiers contained information which

1 deemed important. It is that which explains to you the

for the men overseas to

as is pro-
arrangements made by our government

enter the French Universities om the same basis

vided for the mem who return to the states to enter college

resume their courses left off when they entered the ser-

your advice as to whether 1 should enter the
vices. 1 wanted

University of Paris under the government plan, provided the

authorities here will release me from my service to permit

me to take the course. But when a fellow is so far from

home and cannot get letters through snd replies in time to be© 
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he has to exercise his own judgmmnt. This I have

done, hoping I have msde a wise choice, and that you will

approve my decision.

"The French have opened their great Universities to the
Americsn boys, and beginning January lst or 15th, those who
oan qualify for entrance sud so desire will be allowed to en
ter the University and take a course there, during which time
they will be army students instead of fighters ang clerical
workers, as we were during hostilities. I shall apply January
lst for a farlough for three or five months from my post of

service and enter the University if I ean be relieved from

duty snd csn qualify, and 1 think I can. I 80 not know whe-
ther then we will be mustered out over here or wait until our
return home, as our may be returned home shead of
use 50 if everything works out as J hope, I will be home
next summer.

"We were given last Saturday and Sundsy off to help re-
ceive and entertain our distinguished guest. You know Prési-
dent Wilson visited Paris Saturday the 13th. You heve read
detalled sccount of his great reception. It was the grestest
ovation that Paris ever gave any men since Napoleon's time.
I viewed the parade from the balgony of my office in the head-

quarters of American quartermassters department in Chemps-

1 had a good view of our great Bresident. He is older
than I thought. His grey heirs sre beginning to betray his age.
Our President is greatly loved by the Premch, snd notwithstsnd-
ing all the eriticism of the Democrats and Republicens in the
states who opposed his coming over, we are mighty glad he is here.
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"Just the day before the President arrived 1 was delighted

and surprised when Lawyer McRaney of Magee stepped into ny of-

fices He wasthe first man from the state: that I kmew whom

I had met since I came to Paris September lst. We had a long

enjoyable conversation. He is doing Ye. Me. Ce Ae work and was

on his way to Germany 1 have made lots of friends here among

the soldiers and feel quite at home in raris now It is a won

doxful city and 1 sm going to see all of its places of interest

when I get paid off. You have tslked soonomy to me many times,

but I never knew really what it meant until J entered the srmy.

1 have been in the service since the first of June and have on-

ly actually received $47 in sll to date, or sbout $7 per month.

That's pretty good economy for me, isn't it Ded? 1 cam assure

you that 1 have not lived im luxury. 1 have lived on army stew,

and worn iesued clothes, just as my fellow soldder boys, and

I'm proud of it. Then I get paid off I am going to get me @

suit to wear to school and keep it ss a souvenir after 1 am not

allowed to wear it any longer. I sm glad you are getting your

allotment. You will get that whether 1 get my part or not, as

yours is sent direct form iisshington.

"1 regretted very much to hear of Hr. Frank Brooks' death.

I bove written Cleo and Virgil expressing through tem my sym-

pathy for the family. It grieved me greatly too to lesrn that

Mr. John Thames was so very ill when you wrote. 1 hope he was

spared. 1 shall express my sympathy through Dewey.

"I am getting mail now almost every day from some one. I

have hardly written 2 girl since I came over, strange as that

may seem, but I have bean kept mighty busye I received Christ.

pas cards from Mrs. Lockhart snd Miss Jamye Bishop snd Dr. Lowe- 
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ry's daughter. It does a fellow good this far from home t0 ro.

¢aive letters. If my letters are addressed to the office of the

chief purchasing officer of Qe Me Ce I will got them promptly.
You should address me thus: A. Be. Russell, Corporal Q. M. 0.

Co Po Os Us Se Pe Oe No. 702, Qs M. C, Parie France. I expect

to have another stripe ss evidence of my promotion before you

answer this letter.

"ind now assuring you thet I am in fine health snd spirits,

snd hoping thet all the folks at home are also, I close with a

prayer that God will watch between us while we are separated,

and keuvp you until we meet

Very devotedly,

Brysn

Desr Friends and relatives:

"Just a line or two to keep the flame old friendship

burning. As it ia impossible for me to write everyone, thought

I'd write a note to my county paper.

"I've been over haere since tho middle of July. We (Co. B,

45 loft Camp Sheridien, Ala. and after three days

veling stopped et Camp Merit, N. J. ¥e stayed there til July

10the Then we sailed east, having no sea trouble on the way,

We reached France Sunday morning July 21st, and you know we

ware glad to see land, if it were Europe.

"Wo remained at rest camp about a week then were sent on

to another camp where our Company was divided, eighty-four of

Us were sent to Foeoy Camp to take charge of the Ammunition

yard. There were over a hundred gars of fire works shipped out

1 Simpson County News, Jem. 9, 1919- No. 32
& Simpson County News, Jan. 9, 1919-
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LVery day ito the front and of course that kept us boys

hustling to keep the track in shape for the train to 80 Over.

"Since we've been in a permanent camp we've had good

barracks. They are almost as comfortable as our homes. de

are stationed sbout the middle of France, just about a mile

from the osmp stands the 01d castle of Charles the Vii, and

Just beyond this stsnds an old Chapel where Joan of Are

stopped to worship God snd prayed for the deliverance of

France in 1429-1431. Not meny miles sway is Orleans where

she fought some of her greatest battles.

"Hy, Myl It mekes one almost cry aloud to think of

their dead old country after seeing this ome. is you stroll

along some of the tree lined brooks your mind wonders back

to those wonderful days "before the war." You will ask, "How

many times have you been over the top, isck?” Altho, we have

never heard s gun or smelt the powder of battle, we (the

sngineers) think we have done our parte de have tossed with

these mighty weapons, the pick and shovel, which I

have done ss much to defend our country ss anything in the

Ae Le Fe We've fought against this tough French mud and

finallyoverpowered it. Well, there is no use to argue, the

war was won by the Me. P's and Y. Me Ce As Things are looke

ing good now, think I'll be home in = short while with ny

family end friends.’
CORP'L Melain MoClsin

Det. 6 By 46 Regs Te Ce, Ae Pe Oe 741

Ae Eo Fo

‘Be a 9

Supervisor,
HistoricalResearch froject
Distriot # 6 
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"phat the vivil war marks the close of a period

and the opening of a vastly more important one is be-

yond question. The nation was in its infancy; it was

beginning to be recognized by the rest of the world as

a nation of importance. then came the war. gyonditions

changed to meet the demands of the struggle. Industry

slacked in the north and all progress was checked. The

south suffered still more, for everything was completely

torn up. Nothing remained of her old glory after cragt's

victorious army had retired. slaves were freed, money

worthless, farming, the life of the old south, difficult

ander the circumstances. Thus closed the first period

of the Nation.

"Then came the dawn of a new period. This one

might be termed as a reconstruction or re-awakening.

Industries paralyzed during the war were taken Jp a-

gain, but in a greater degree. Lvery phase of that

which causes a nations' progress was given a new mesn-

ing and developed according to its own importance.

i
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+ Among them might be mentioned especially the growth of
schools, literature, farm machinery and railroads."t
The following is a thesis written by Professor F. M. Ball,during his college work. Mr. Ball is a resident of Men-denhall and was at one time Superintendent of Education inSimpson County. This thesis is complete, as we copied theeditions that were printed in the Simpson County News butbefore the News finished publishing Mr. Ball's paper, thematerial was burned, however, = copy of the thesis is re-corded at the University of Mississippi, and we have beenlucky to secure the remaining pages of this writing.

In order for the thesis to be plain, we are writing it justas Mr. Ball compiled it.

"By request of the editor I submit the following

thesis for pgblication. This thesis was gotten up

for my college work, there being a history of the

State written, by counties, of the Reconstruction

Period. If there appears in this article such as

one would think not suitable for publication I trust

that all will understand that the times demanded the

actions that this modern age would not tolerate.
"RECONSTRUCTION PSRIOD IN SIMPSON COUNTY""The county of Simpson, named in honorof Hon.

Josiah Simpson, was by act of Legislature passed on

the 83rd day of January, 1824, created out of that

portion of Copish County lying east of Pearl Hiver.

The county seat was subsequently, located at Westville

named in honor of Hon. Cato West.

"Simpson county was a part of the Choctaw pur

chase of 1820. It lies somewhat South of the center

of the State. On the south of this county the Choc-

taw Boundary divides it from Lawrence and Covington

Tr n by red Whitten, a 10th
grade student of the Simpson County,
Ae He Se. Simpson county News, May 6,
1926- Vol. 54
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counties; on the West, Pearl River divides it from Copiah

County; on the north it is bounded by Smith and Rankin coun-

ties and on the iast by Smith county. It has a land sur-

face of about 578 square miles. The soil of this county

is probably as fertile as any other part of the long leaf

pine belt and now grows almost every characteristic south-

ern product. In the first settlement the fertility of the

soil was not always appreciated, places suitable for stock

ranches being preferred. The settlers were engaged almost

exclusively in raising stock, for which the county was well

adapted, having an abundant supply of running water and luxe

uriant growth of grass and cane, on which the cattle kept

fat the entire winter. hen the grass and cane began to be

supplanted by a growth of underbush, snd game became scarce,

the settlers gradually turned their attention to agriculture

pursuits, and the more industrial and economical of the sc-

cumulated a considerable amount of property.

"Another thing that retarded the early agriculture

development of Simpson county was its lack of rail roads.

The means of transportation was confined exclusively to

oxteams and wagons, and the places of market wer Mobile

and Natchez, each of which was more tham 100 miles distant.

"The earliest settlers, most of the, emigrant from

Wayne county and the settlements on the Mississippi River

near Natchez, where they were temporarily located on their

way principally from the Carolinas snd Tennessee. Some of

these early settlers emigrated, to this county while the

State was a territory, but little is known of them during

the early years. Among these early settlers were the
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Millers, Gates, Bells, Bridges, Leers, Banks, Chandlers,
Keens, Newsomes, Walkers, Berrys, Suttons, Fortemberrys,
MclLaurins, MoNairs, Mangums, Stubbs, Kennedys, Magees,
Wilkinsons, Turners, Womacks, Everetts, Sullivans,Touch. 7
stones, Halls, Harpers, Kellys, Mahaffeys, Boggans, Brew
sters, Fultonms, Youngs and Hiltons.

"As stated above, the town of Westville was chosen
for the county seat. This place was laid out by Franklin
Le Plummer, then reiding there, and the only member of

Congress who lived in the county. Prior to this the place
contained only a grocery and a tan yard, kept by Nathanial
O. Freeman, one of the pioneers. The first courts were
held in a log cabin, about twenty feet Square, owned by

William Gibson. It is said to have been just a residence,
a blacksmith's shop. Within a short time a framed house
was erected which was destroyed by fire in 1844, this was

Supposed to have been the work of an incendiary. Afger

this burn court was held in the upper story of a mercan

tile firm, later moved to a Methodist church until a

brick structure was erected in 1846, this building stood

until May 9, 1872, when it was burned. The belief was

prevailent that it was the work of a carpetbagger. The
next year an addition was attached for the sccomidationm

of the Chancery and Circuit clerks. A few weeks after
the completion of this building it was burned by an une

known party. All this was firmly believed to have been

the work of parties who were favorable to the northern

rules The Board of Supervisors immediately issued snd

sold $13000 of bends for the building of a new court house.
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b SIMPSON COUNTY :

The plans and specifications betip made by J. Willis, as

& result, the building sold a few months ago om the old

site at Westville, was erected in 1874. After several

years of litigation the county seat was located at Men-

denhall, on the Wulf & Ship Island Kailroad."2

"The records of Simpson county up to and through

the beat of xecoustrusction are exceeding meager, having

bean destroyed by fire, as stated abowe in 1872. The

county being out of line of march of hostile forces and

far from the great thorough fares of travel, espaped the

destruction of property from which other parts of the

county suffered. Simpson county had no personal grievance

against their Northern neighbors save that the citizens

held in common with the South. Upon their return from the

War in 1865 the confederate soldiers from Simpson county

found their homes almost in ruin from neglect. Although

there were no war depredations, direct, in this county we

have much indirect. The greatest evil of the War came,

however, in the Heconstruction reriod, and continued until

the general election in 1889. ¥hile we have no records to

show to what extent taxes really increased before 1872,

much land had been forfeited for taxstion. Land and every

other form of wealth had declined. All of this loss, adde

ed to the freeing of the slaves, left the people in a de-

pdorable condition. 70 see faithful soldiers return to

their ruined homes, to see their wives and daughters do

work that slaves had been accustomed to do and to note the

2 Simpson county Nows-
January 5, 1911
Vol. XXX1X, No. 13.

  

6 SIMPSON COUNTY : :

men who had fallen on battlefield, brought heart pangs

that cannot now be known to sny save the few who sure

vive to tell the story of war and ruin.

"The elections were conducted in as dignified legh-

timate wey. As this county was very sparingly populated

with negroes, compared with other counties, it would seem

to have shown little interest in the elections, but this

was not the case. Great interest wss taken in the elec-

tions, though there wes no violence. ‘The republican and

democratic parties put out candidates in the genersl e-

lections, though there was no violence. The republican

and democratic parties put out candidates in the gener-

8l election 1869. The democratic were decidedly in the

majority There were some republican officers among

them, J. Pe Brown, who was at the time sheriff, now liv-

ing at Hazlehurst and Mize who was chanuery clerk. "Most

men voted for the man rather than the party," are the

words of a voter at that time. Many others voted a mixe

ed ticket. Prior to this election most of the officers

were appointed by Gow. Ames. Among those appointed and

held office under Ames were Henry Harris snd Lewis

son as members of the Bosrd of Police. ‘Thomas gamil-

ton, a teacher at Westville, was appointed judge of an

organization known as "Green Court,” whigh had jurisdic-

tion over suits amounting to $200. This organization

was gotten up by military rule and had authority over

crimes not amounting to falony. Judge Gowan was ap=-

pointed chancellor judge of this county by Ames. Sp

far as I am able to find out only one negro was ever a
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7 SIMSON COUNTY

candidate for representstive in 1868.

This negro wes defeated by a democrat in the e-

lection of 1869. No carpet-bagger was ever elected to

office, but they caused much trouble in the county by

giving secret aid to the negroes. wagnor, a carpet

bagger, came south and located about five miles north

of the present town of Harrisville on the place known

as "Wagnor Field."

"This man held secret @m3etings with tho negroes.

Just what business was trangacted is not <nown, he was

however, notified by a Ku Xlux Klan that his presence
was no longer desired in the county. This notice La

ing followed by = thrashing Waghorn disappeared under

cover oi night. Some think that the Eu Klux Klan kill-
ed him. Others think that he returned to the north.

suffice it to say that he was never hesrd of after that

night. Another carrete-bagger, Williams by name, did a

grsat many things to influence the negroes. His in-

fluence was felt in sll parts=of the county. He was

killed by Judge John Enoche and 3tubbs for some pere

sonel matter. He wss killed near lit. Creek bridge on

the Jackson snd westville road, six miles south of the
present town of rlorence. He was burried on the side
of the road nesr the Place he was killed snd his grave
may still be seen.

"A8 the elections lasted several days many meth-
ode were employed to Win the negro votes to the demo-
cratic side. Torch processions, free suppers, publica

;inners, and musical entertainments were given to which

8 SIMPSON COUNTY

the negroes were invited. Although there was not as

much esgerness on the part of the negro to vote in

thie county ss in the other counties, he was not tare

dy to exercise, and he went to the polle early and re-

mained late?

"It may be of interest to note here the number of

white snd negro vecies csst in the election of 1869. ‘The

men appointed to register the voters or the number of in-

hebitente of this county in 1868 were G. Payton and

Phil Hemmond. In 1879, there were 650 white votes cast

hile there were 322 negro votes. At this time there

were 707 vhite voters registered snd 287 registered ne-

gro voters. we see that the whites more than doubled the

negroes. The election commissioners usually had the bal-

lot boxin sn inclosure, to which no outsider was admitted.

The negroes were formed in line. They marched up, teow a-

breast, snd handed their votes to the commissioners. If

before casting his vote, the negro was impradent enough to

jet a white see his ticket, a democratic ticket was fre-

quently substituted thereupon. This worked to an appre-

ciable extent, but not on every occasion. when this me-

thod failed ballot-box stuffing wae resorted to. ‘There

were numerou ways of doing this. Commissioners would of-

ten have democrat tickets up their sleeves and by skillful

manipulation substituted them for the ticket which the ne-

groes were trying to vote. On one occesion, the republi-

gan manager, a negro, kept such close watch that it seem

% Simpson county News, January 26,

1911 Vol. XXXIX No. 15 



9 SIMPSON CCUNTY :

ed almost impossible for them to stuff the box. Late

in the afternoon, not having had anything to eat dur-

ing the day, they resolved to buy three boxes of sar

dines. One of the democrat managers was appointed to

make the purchase. On purchasing the sardines he made

a small hole in the box intended for the negro, through

which he injected a dose of Crotan oil. It was but =a

few moments until the 011 had the desired effect and the

ballot box was stuffed. of the negroes voted the

democratic ticket, some of them being induced to do so

by the torich-light processions. The white men would

make speeches in favor of their party. They would then

be followed by negroes who would make speeches in favor

of the democratic party, I know of but twe negroes who

made such speeches. One was Henry Jackson, who became

justice of the peace in Rankin county in 1871. rhe 0-

ther was uranerson Spencer, at first was in favor of the

republicans, but was won over by the democrats.

"All the recuids having been burned in 1872, there

was no way of getting at affairs as they really were

prior to that time. I was able to get a fairly good

agceount. of the county's government during the early

part of the Keconstruction period from a gentlemsn who

was a member of the Bsoard of Supervisors in 1872. rhe

governing was vested in a board of police, which became

known as the board of supervisors after 1872, there

were no fradulent contracts let at this time, as the

board was composed of native democrats. zrhere was never

& republican officer elected to this board by the Woters

of Simpson county. On looking over the records, I find

10 SIMPSON COUNTY :

nothing that would lead one to think there were any frauds

perpetrated after 1872. Contrary to the practices of the

counties that were under carpet-bag rule, I find that Simp-

son County appvopiations and expenditures were made in the

most economical way. There were no extravagant prices paid

for bridges, public building, paupers, etc.

"In the year 1872 I find that the following men were

members of the Board of Supervisors: John Hays, D. A. Me-

Laurin, Joe May, C. H. Doss and J. W. Barlow. D. B. Wea-

thersby was shetfff and L. A. McCaskill circuit and chanwery

clerk. These men msnaged affairs as well as possible at the

time. The sheriff at the beginning of Reconstmmection days

was Thomans Hamilton who was appointed by Ames. The prin-

ciples issued discussed by the candida: 3s were the extra-

vagance of officers, corrupt officials and democratic su-

premacy. Although Simpson County was spared the negro and

carpet-bag rule, which characterized so many of the adjoin-

ing counties, more especially Ramkin County on the North

she lost not time in aiding other counties by electing or

voting for the most efficient state officers."*

The remaining of this thesis was secured from the University of
Mississippi. |

Political Parties.

"During the whole reconstruntion period there was

little factional between the parties in Simpson céunty.

As was said above, the democrats were in a large majority;

though the republican element was not lacking. There was

no such republican element as to give them control or

1 Simpson county News, February
23, 1911, Vol. XXXIX No. 21 
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sven = voice in the affairs &f the county. No republican

held office under election by her citizens. Such men as

Ras Dixon, Cers Hilton, John Dent and Tally Berry were

republicans. The democrats were led by such men as Le. Ae

MoCaskill, Te. Ne. Touchstone, Jim McCaskill, Te Le.

hall. Ae Qe May and others who have been highly honored by
$+

various offices to which they aspired.

"ig has been stated the officers of this county were

not in danger of carpetbag rule, however, they were adverse

£6. the existing conditions 1n the state, and aveiled them-

selves of every opportunity possible to capture the negro

vote, and to help eradicate carpet Bag rule in other sec-

tions. For this reason, politics were at a high place when

it came to state elections. The democrats put forward their

best men in order that carpet bag rule might remain foreign

to her individual affairs.

Fepeedman's Bureau

"fhe Federal sarrison, the head-quarters for the rree-

dmen's Bureau was located at Jackson. This organization

was placed there on the pretence of protecting the negroes.

But this served the purpose of cementing the republican

party, and to alienate the negro from the white msn. It

was suppose to protect the negro and to give the white man

his rights as was stated by one of its officers. He stat-

ed that the officers heard only the gegro side and nothing

from the white people. Consequently the white man suffered

many unjust penalties. The negroes would often falsely re=-

port that depredations had been committed by men who were

12 SIMPSON COUNTY :

innocent. As a result, the officers would raid the

county and arrest the accused. Among those who were arrest-

ed and carried to Jackson were Jeff licBride, but this ac-

cusation against him was not known, M. S. Gatlin was char-

ged with stealing a negro girl; and C. W. Barlow and wife,

with whipping a negro child. The latter was compromised

at a cost of $100. Both, dr. and lrs. Barlow were tried

before Green Court, Hon. Te Ne. Touchstone said, "I myself,

had to appear before the Freedman's Bureau at Jackson to

witness an offence of little importance, and the judge of

this court was lettle informed of the conditions as they

really were." As compared to othsr counties, Simpson Co-

unty was practically free from actions of theFreedusn’s

Bureau. Only very smsll per cent of the citizens were

reported to this bureau. At this period, the petiod of

the Bureau's popularity, republicans had been reduced to

& considerable small majority, and nothing remained to

induce the negroes to take these privileges.

Taxation.

"There remains data from which to draw con-

clusions as to the extent to which taxes increased. The

only record I find is that of 1872, in fact there is no

way of getting accurate data. Suffice it to say, that

State taxes were very high. In 1872 1 find that Simpson

County paid 8% mills, county tax, 3 mills, for psupers,

and 4 mills for schools.

Ku Klux Klan

"The Ku Klux Klans were organized in Simpson county

by an unknown party. Its organization was introduced in-
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13 County

to the northern part of the beat one mile from Rankin
county. The man from whom I obtained this information
was a member of the first Klan ever organized in this
county, but he did mot know who was the original organ-
izer. It may not be out PT place hers to state that
this man, ané all the men from whom I obtained the fol
lowing information, are among the most prominent citi
zens of the county. It may be of further interest to
state that the greater part of the membership of these
Klans were made up of men prominent in both church ang
the affairs of the state.

"A prospective member was voted on without his
knowledge. 3efore this, however, a committee from a=
mong its members was appointed to irvastigate as to
whether he was sound on the subjeet of Ku Klux Klan.
These appointed members conducted the examinations in
4 disguised manner. If he was elected, a second commnit-
tee was appointed to inform him of the election. After
acceptance, he was, on the night of his initation, met
by a guard and led to the meeting risce where the pass
word was required. This Pass word was one clap of the
hand, followed by two rapid claps, which was, in turn,
followed by one claps. After entering the place of meet-
ing, usually a few yards from a publie road, and being
warned that death would be the penalty fer violating
his oath, he was required to take the oath of obli-
gations. when this oath was taken by members of the
body, across s log with his trousers dwawn tightly a-
oross the seat. Then, the orowd repeating inconcert

  

14 SIMPSON COUNTY

"ragged Vio" some one dr@w a large comb acrose the seat

of his trousers. when the bomb initiation was completed

they would call for s hot irony After a few moments, he

would arise, a member of the organization.

"There were a number of dems in the county. The

first den ever organized therein Reld its meetings over

the line in Rankin county, five miles northesst of the

present town of Braxton. Although they were held in

Rankin county, s great number of the members were men

from Simpson county. /. second den held its meetings in

"Buzzard Hollow" one milenorth of the present towm of

Harrisville. A third den held its meetings on the Harris-

ville snd Westville road, five miles north of Harrisville,

near New Begin, a negro church. The leader of this den

was Sim Robbins, who died in 1907. It was the work of

this Klan that led to the disappearance of Waghorn, men-

tioned above. 4 fourth den held its meetings near Clear

Branch. The latter place was in Rankin county, though

the constituents of the Klau, were primeipally men from

Simpson county.

“rhe xu Klux Klan exercised great power for good

throughout the county in that it kept down the negro. It

really did not wicious work in Simpson county. ‘The dens

that held their meetings in Rankin County, abused their

privileges. Some of the members that belonged to the dem

that met at Clear Branch went so far as to kill = negro

near the bridge across Pearl River, east of Terry. At

least the negro was captured there, carrisd to the home

of Son Birds, and was nevor heard of any more. The Klan a
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156 SIMPSON COUNTY

that met near Harrisville did nothing more than to ride

around in the night, arrayed in white apparel. They would

appear at the homes of negroes, ride around, a few mumbe

ling noises and then would go awqy. This usually had the

desired effect. It was by one who took part in these pro-

ceedings that more brutal acts would have taken place had

it not been for the influence of some of the republicans

of the county, one of whom was Cars Hilton, now residing

at rearl, Mississippi. Among the negroes who were whipe

ped by the Lu Klux Klan were Williams snd Andy Harper.

On the whole the work of these clansmen was of little con-

Sequence as compared to that of other counties. I was

told that not as den was organized in beat four.

Other Organizations.

"There was a kind of organization in 1874, name not

known, which had for its object nothing more than the rob

bing of negroes. It seems that both democrats snd repub-

licans took part in these acts. It was an organization

Similar to that of the Freedman's Bureau. Negroes would

report depredations to the men in authority, for which they

would collec as large a sum as the negro was able to pay.

Its most active territory was in end around Westville.

"There was a second organization at Westwille. In all

probability this was that of the Loyal League. The negroes

held weekly meetings at Westville. Nothing is known of the

workings of the organization. In 1873 the white men made
an attack on the organization. It seeems that, while the

negroes were assembled in one of these meetings, white men,

16 SIMPSON COUNTY

met several hundreds of vards from the assembly and Tired
Off cannoms. 4fter the cannoning the/would blow an ine
strument known sas s "dumb Bull". These acts caused a
great sxcitamént among the negroes that had gathered at
this meeting. Ais the bank of white men appwoached the

place of the negro meeting, they found only their out-
ward bound foot prints. In sll probability this caused

Polk Mcliair, president, and Joseph Owen, Secretary of the
Loyal League of the Westville community, to apply to Gov.
Ames in the following terms: "We desire authority under
your excelleucy's hand snd seal to hold our meetings.”

This oears date of 1875.

"I[nere was another organization in the '70's known as
the"ilinute Men." As well as 1 could ascertain, these men
organized themselves to be ready to take up arms at a mo-
ments notice. Not one of the men who Joined this ban¥ ever
went to war, and I would rather think that they were anti-
War men. J3uch men as Tally Berry, John Guinn, snd others
Were members of this organizstion. Ihese men w@re badges
to signify that they were rsady to fight at sny moment.

"There wes another orgsnizstion known ss the Red Coats,
introduced fromMarion County. Nothing could be gotten as
to the work that it did, as I saw not one man that belonged
to such an organization. It was disputed ss to it really
having an existence at all. I rather think that this or-
ganization did not exist.

"On the whole, this county was free fron many of the

evils from which other Counties suffered. ‘here were no
troubles among the parties, and the county was, by far, free
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that met near Harrisville dia nothing more than to ride
around in the night, arrayed in white apparel. ‘They would
appear at the homes of negroes, ride around, a few mumbe
ling noises and then woulda 80 This usually had the
desired effect. It was by one who took part in these pro

ceedings that more brutal acts would have taken place hag
it not been for the influence of some of the republicans
of the county, one of whom was Cars Hilton, now residing
at Pearl, Mississippi. Among the negroes who were Whip
ped by the Lu Xlux Klan were williams snd Andy Harper.
On the whole the work of these clansmen was of little con-
Sequence as compared to that of Other counties. I was
told that not a den was organized in beat four.

Other Organizations.

"There was a kind of organization in 1874, name not
known, which had for its object nothing more than the rob
bing of negroes. It seems that both democrats ana repube
licans took part in these acts. It was an organization
similar to that of the Freedman's Bureau. Negroes would
report depredations to the men in authority, for which they
would collect as large a sum as the negro was able to pay.
Its most active territory was in ana around Westville.

"There was a second organization at WestWille. In all
probability this was that of the Loyal League. The negroes
held weekly meetings at Westville. Nothing is known of the
workings of the organization. In 1873 the white men made
an attack on the organization. it seeems that, while the
negroes were assembled in one of these meetings, white men $

16 SIMPSON COUNTY Cy

met several hundreds of yards from the assembly and Tired

off cannons. After the cannoning the/would blow an in=

strument known as a "dumb Bull". These acts caused a

greal excitambnt among the negroes that had gathered at

this meetings As {he bank of white men apppoached the

place of the negro meeting, they found only their out

ward bound foot prints. In 2ll probability this caused

Polk Moliair, president, and Joseph Owen, Secretary of the

Loyal League of the Westville community, to apply to Gov.

Ames in the following terms: "We desire authority under

your excelleuncy's hand and seal to hold our meetings."

This oears date of September 1875.

"Inere was another organization in the '70's known as

the"ilinute Men." As well as I could ascertain, these men

organized themselves to be ready to take up arms at a mo-

ments notice. Not one of the men who joined this bani ever

went to war, and I would rather think that they were anti-

War men. Such men as Tally Berry, John Guinn, snd others

were members of this organizations men w@re badges

to signify that they were ready to fight at any moment.

"There wes another organizstion known ss the Red Coats,

introduced from Marion County. Nothing could be gotten as

to the work that it did, as I saw not one man that belonged

to such an organization. It was disputed as to it really

having an existence at all. I rather think that this or-

ganization did not exist.

"On the whole, this county was free from many of the

evils from which other Counties suffered. ‘There were no

troubles among the parties, and the county was, by far, free
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17 SIMPSON COUNTY :

from destructive marches of her Northern foe.

"Since writing the foregoing, I find the following data

which 1 offer as am appendix: "01d Smokey" Doss was & repub-

lican member of the Board of Supervisors or member of the

Board of rolice. Lewis Ce. Gibson was a member of the Board

of Yolice. Gibson ran on the republican ticket for justice

of the peace, but was defeated by Ke Le lileyy De Do Berry

was asgeessor but voted the democratic ticket.

"Then there were some scallawags, such men as Wash

Farlow who held the office of superintendent of education

under Ames: ‘Tally Berry, afterwards elected justice of thd

peace on a democratic ticket; Tom Gowan he" 4 Judgship under

Ames, afterwards, republican’ :. superihtendent of Ldueation

under election; J. Be Drown was Sheriff under Ames,

afterwards was treasurer; Hamilton was the firet sheriff une

der Ames. Mize was circuit snd Chancery Clerk under imes.

The two latter were carp.t beggers who came Alsbsms.

"Grierson's rsid passed ne&r and out negr

Georgetown. There was & Ki:Klux Klsn arcund Rockport, whieh

1 rather think was composed of men principally from Copiah

Countye Ure Caba Lickerson was captain of this klan. It

was the most active Klan in tha county. Such stewart

Banks, We and Richard #alker cowposed a part of its meme

bership.

"Be Me Hiley was arrested and carried to westville for

hitting a negro child. Vander otubbs (col) was justice of
peace in Best Iwo, and was,only negro who ever held office

in the county. Joe Meade was the first man to put up a printe

ing press in Simpson County, about 1680. Then Tom Gowan
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‘took up printing.

"The largest negro population wss in Best four.

"Dan Berry (Den Tuck), = negro, went to Brookhswen,

got a smettering of education and returned to Simpson Cecunty

and became & republican speaker. He spoke in Westville and

elsewhere. This negro belonged to Henry Benny. He was never

elected to office?

"(The sbove was given by Dr. Rileye|"®

"June 13th, 1865, the president of the United States, by

proclemation appointed sa provisional Governor for the State

of Mississippi, Honorable W. L. Sharkeyeq July lst, 1865

Governcr Sharkey issued his proclamation to the citizens of
Mississippi from which the following is quoted:

"Fellow Citizens of Micsissippi: ©The president of

the United states, by virtue of the power vested in him has

been pleased to appoint the undersigned provisional governor

of the state to organi.s a state government, whereby justice

may be established, domestic lity insured, and loysl

citizens protected in 211 their rights of life, liberty and

property." And to accomplish that purpose has directed me

"at the earliest practicable moment to prescribe such rules

and fegulations as may be necessary and proper for convening

a convention of delegates, to be ghosen by that portion of the

people of said state who are loysl to the United States, and

no others, for the purposes of sltering or amending the cone

stitution thereof" so that the state may resume its place in
the Union. And being snxious to carry out the wishes of the

"Db Mr. Fs Me Ball's thesis secured from the
University of Missiseippi
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selectag Te R.Convention to 80rve in

president and restore the dominion of civil government
Simpson CountJas speedily as possible, I do hereby ordain and declare as

Gowan ag delegate to thehis cepacityfollows:

Which Place he eff.¢lently £11304.
"To avoid the deddy which would necessarily oerur in the Courtho

use atfrom the sepsrate crganizstion of cach county by special Citizen of Simpsonappointments of the county officers, the county

officisls incumbent on May 22nd, 1865, und those of mu

nicipalities regulsrly kept up, were sppointments already

made were exceptede 411 of such appointees were reouires

to subscribe to the smnest) lor could any one hold any

of the offices in question vho under any of the clsus-

e8 from which the hendfite of the proclamation was withheld.

Special appointments te be immédistely msde uron showing of

the necessity, vere sssured to counties vhich had been dis-

organized, or where there were no person available. The

sheriffs were commended in their counties resrectively, to

"hold an election August 7th, 1865 for delegates to the con

vention for the purpose mentioneé in the president's pro-

clamation.” Voters wure required to possess the gualifi-

cations prescribed by the constitution and the by laws as

they existed prior to the 9th cay of January, 1861, and

must also produce 2 certificate of naving taken the amnesty

oath, and no one was eligible as a member of tha convention

unless he had taken it. Counties snd towns ware entitled to

such representation, numerically, in the convention as they

possessed in the lower legislative branch prior to secession.
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The delegates elected were to assemble in Jackson August 14th,

%and organize the convention. "®

6 Publications of the Mississippi Historjeal
Society, Centenniary Series, Vol. II .290-291 eR
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QUTLAW DAYS

le Gang and feud leaders.

Ira Robbins, an outlaw, was a member and & leader of

the "Copeland Gang". At one time Robbins made an attempt

to escape and went to the swamps, but later he made hime

self shown because his feet nearly froze, thus placing him-

self in jail. The citizens of the county took the law in

their hands and let it be known for a public hanging, at

Westville which was at that time the county seat.

Kobbins was hanged in the broad open daylight. He

was seated on a mule with a rope tied around his neck and

the rope was thrown over a limb of a tree. Some of the

most reliable citizens of this county were present here

and were trying to break up the activities of this gang.

A. How they originated.

The "Copeland Gang" were composed of Deserters of the

Confederate Army, which operated in the southern partof

Simpson County.

B- The first influence of this gang was known just after

the War and had no influence on the relisble citizens

in this section.

C- the members of the above mentioned gang had minds of

1

  

 

terror; any damage that they could do to harm the hu-

lan race was their greatest desire ang they performed

many harmful sets toward the people of this county.

They would steal cattle and horses, run off tenants,
burn gins, destroy crops if possible, besides kalling

people and burning homes. his gang usually carried out

any plan which first came to their mind, no matter What

chances they had to win.

. The hanging of Ira Robbins, the most famous leader

of the "Copeland Gang", csused the activities of this

band to ceage functioning as far as Simpson county was

concerned, and all plans of this ferocious gang were

completely demolished.

II- Riots-

there were no riots of interest in Simpson County as the

citizens always provided for the negro race.

11I- White Caps and Bull Doozers-
There were nc white caps and bull doozers in Simpson

County but we shall give you a historic sketch of the

Ku Klux Klan, that was known throughout this county.

(this is an interview given by W. M. Lofton fromMendenhall.}
"The Ku Klux Klan was a sectet society,(Soupaged of

best citizens in this county) which existed in the south
during the Recomstruetion Eras (1865-1876). It wasorigi-
nally established at Pulaski, Tennessee, for amusement pure
poses; but withthe enfranchisement of the negro and the

~ advent of the carpet baggers, it became a disciplinary or-
ganization Pures was to punish outlaws and frighten
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3 SIMPSON COUNTY »

the negroes into good behavoir. The members of this band

were in masks, tall hats, and long white robes.

In 1871 Congress passed the "Force Bill" for protection

of all citizens rights, and the organization was subsequent-

ly dissolved.

It was renewed November 25, 1915 and adhered to its

original aim of punishing lawlessness. members would

meet in a body; dress in their regular disguise, make calls

on the people who were not living just as they should and

give them warnings, then ride quiclly away.

In 1920 the KuKlux Klan became a controlling palitiecal

factor which lasted until 1926, but through continous publi-

city the organization again disbanded after the national e-

lection of 1928."

IV- Saloon Days-

Westville 2688,wettben by Te Le Mendenhall.)

"In the early days when the county was thinly settled,

most of the saloons were located at Westville and Harrisville.

Westville having the majority for many years, there were from

two to five retail liguor saloons where, many disturbances oc-

curred, such as fist fights and affrays, with occasionally

shooting and cutting affairs.

"One: night in one of these saloons that stécd on a cor-

ner where Drummond's store stood for many years #fterwards,

Evan Magee was cut with a knife from the effects of which he

died.

"A man by the name of kurels wag indicted for the murder.

Whenhis case came for trial, he applied for a change of venue

 

4 SIMPSON COUNTY °'

his case was transferred to Smith County, where he wag

convicted of manslaughter. This having occurred before
there was a penitentiary in the state, he was branded for
the crime.”

| (2) "Back in the early days soon after the county was organ-

ized during the days, when ssloons were much in evidence Simpp

son County's first court house was built at Westville, the

building being a log structure sbout 20 by 24 feet. (Courts

were then a new thing among the pioneersa

"When the Cireuit Court was in session a man by the name
of Kit Beas rode up to the door and ¢slled out, "Hello! Taps-

ter hand me out a half pint." (These were days when liquor

was leggdly sold). <The Judge ordered the Sheriff to bring

the man into court, which he did. .rhe joist of the house
being rather low, and Deas, a tall man, he placed his handon

~ one of the joists and begged the Judges pardon and asked to be

excused, as he had never been in courtbefore, but seeing all

the people standing around the house he actually thought it

Was a grocery. ithe Judge excused him on the condition that he

would not disturb the court again.

A«- ithe saloons in Simpson county were only found at the

county seat, and ware rarely patronized (accept) on satur-

day's. The saloons were similar to our drug stores today.

Liquor was served to customers then just as soft drinks
are served over the drug store counters of today. Accord-

ing to different interviews, we find that the most reliable
citizens of the county patronized the saloons.

Be When saloons werein Simpson county, money was not so
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§ SIMPSON COUNTY

BAsy to obtain and the liquor was sold at a nominal

cost. Those were the pioneer days when saloons were

patronized by people throughout the county.

the economic effect that saloons had on the county

was the same as that is felt today; leaving many families

in destitute, and fist fights as well as gun fights fre-

quently occurred, occasionally ending with a death,much

to the sorrow of some respectable and relisble families.

C- As a result of the saloon in our county; a local

"Option Law" was passed prohibiting the opening of the

public saloons and the sale of intoxicating liquors in

the county.

Among the saloon keepers, according to the infor-

mation we have; were Bill Patterson, Joe Warrem, kas

Dickson and otherse

(The preceding information was given by Mrs.

Gussie May Boggan.)

V~ Early Horse thieves and Cattle Rustlerse.

There were none known in this county.

VI. Periodic Outlaws and Deserters-

Simpson County was a desirable place for Degerters during

the Civil War as it was sparsely settled and hiding places for

Deserters could rarely be found. So keenly was it that General

Lowrey sent Captain Joe May, a notable son of Simpson County,

with a whole company of soldiers to round up the Deserters. He

| ? thisselected the "spring freshet season" because the members of t
| |

class had to come out of their hiding places at that time. Thes

Deserters were quickly routed and placed again in service.

 

 

6 SIMPSON COUNTY

Be it said to the credit of Sinpson county these Deserters
felt it was a poor man’g fight and rich man's war, however, that
did not keep them trom burning cotton gins, destroying homes and
bringing striking terror to the hearts of women and chilflren left
here.

(This information given by Mrs. Gussie Mae Boggan)
A- Any Information

"Sullivan's Hollow, scene of many feuds and Euatights,
and home of the notorious Sullivans, is locatedin the south-
ern part of Simpsonsnd Smith Counties, and was originally
settled in 1810 by nine brothers. at that time their name was
0'sullivan, but it was later changed to Sullivan. The bro-
thers were Mark, Click, Conn, Fred, Jeff, Hence, Joe, Tom, and
Jack O'Sullivan. These brothers came to this section from
South Carolina, ang brought with them all of the clanish ideas
of the fierce mountaineers in that portion of the country.
The nine brothers made their homes in s valley several miles
long and a half mile wide, with a Stream flowing through ite
At that timethe valley WES a dense swamp with bear, tiger,
deer, and other game in it. The brothers esch homesteaded a
plot of ground comprising sbout one hundred and sixty acres
each. Each of them cut tBrough his land a ditch four feet
deep and eight feet wide. At the mouth of the Stream on

which the farms were built a mill. .Bunker Hill Mill.. was
erectedfor the purpose of cutting lumber, grinding corn,

and ginning cotton., the water flowing through the farms fur-
nished the power by which the mill was operated. This mill
is still in uge although more than a century has Bow passed
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7 SIMPSON COUNTY

SINGS IT Was first built. It has changed owners many times
during these years, and has been the scene of many fierce ¢

struggles. The bloodshed there is the probable cause of the

vowels being mixed when settlers mention this hill. Travel-

ers are often surprized to be directed to go by "Merry Hell"

when their route leads by this hill.

"As the years went by the original Sullivans cleared

their land until the valley had several rich farms located

within its bounds. They married other settlers in this ree

gion but still maintained their fisree clannishness. By the

year 1870 the Sullivans were strong both because of their

prosperity and because of their "Hands Off"™ attitude which

forbade any interference with their customs. They were a

law to themselves and id not allow molestation.

"Bill Sullivan, a son of Hence Sullivan, became the

virtual leader of the community after the death of the first

settlers. Bill, and .his brother, Neese Sullivan, have been

in fights and skirmishes in the Hollow throughout their ca-

reer. Bill is yet living, as is his wife. The mother of

Bill and Neese once said after they had survived many gun

and knife battles that her sons were knife and lead proof.

This assertddén was borne out by the fact that Neese lived

through years of gang warfare, and died at about eighty

years of age of pneumonia and Bill at the age of more than

four score years, is till in good health, and according to

his own statement, "good for 25 more yeargs."™

At a battle at Shiloh Church, in which several members

of the Sullivan tribe were involved, two men-Chain and Dykes,

were killed and many others wounded. Feelings of bitterness

8 SIMPSON COUNTY

and enmity aroused by this fray caused a general warfare be-

tween the Sullivans and settlers outside the Hollow, until

many more lives were lost and much property destroyed.

"Bunker Hill Mill was the scene of a fierce fight bee

tween the Sullivans and Crafts and it was in this battle that

he did not wish the Sullivans to be blamed for the shooting,

since it was the fault of himself and his brothers. He said

that if they had not gone to the Sullivan's Mill in an attempt

to kill them, the skirmish would not have occurred.

"France Craft, brother of the ome killed in this fight,

lay in ambush for months watching for an opportunity to bush-

whack Bill or Neese for their part in the affair in which his
brother was killed. One darknight he started to shoot a san

who was passing his hiding place--thinking it was Bill or

Neese. When he said “Hands Up™ he saw his mistake and rea

lized that he was sbout to kill MerkSullivan, a cousin of the
others,and let him go. Mark let it be known that Craft was

attempting to kill Bill and Neese, so they left for Arkansas,

where they remained for several montse While there ‘they attend-

ed a negro festivalbeingheld in the top story of a builaing,

A big negro had his knife open making threats, and acting as

if he were bods of the affair. Bill resentedhis action and
when he came near the brothers with his knife, whispered for

Neese to go to the bottom of the stair. Bill quietly knocked

thenegro over the bannister rail. He fell on the consrete

whlkbelow and died instantly. this was done so quietly that

the others at the festival did not know of it watil the body

was found, Bill andNeese walkedtwentymiles-fremthe scene
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9 SIMPSON COUNTY

of THs killing that night.

Efforts of officers th enforce the laws there were fu.
tile. On one occasion the sheriff and his deputies went to
arrest Bill and Neese as they were plowing. The brothers for-
ced the officers at the point of a revolver to enter the barn,
where they were locked snd forced to stay for several hours.
The Sullivans left while the ofificers were locked in the barn,
and when they were released by the wife of one of the men, she
informed the sheriff that her husband left word that if he had

with the pikrpose of making converts to his belief. ithe Sullie
vand, believing him to be one of the hated Prohibition officers
put harnass on him, fastened him ém a plow, and foreed him to
draw the plow all day. At the end of the day this treatment
88 a horse was continued. He was locked in a stable and ten
ears of corn and a bundle of hay put before Bid a8 repast. He
escaped through the top of the stable that night, and was never
seen in that portiom of the country again. The Sullivan who
Was responsible for this sect said that eWwen if the man was not

Often the sheriff woulg deputize &8 many as one
men to go out snd arrest Bill and Neese Sullfvan, but would
often contrive #o let them know before hand that they were
coming, so they mould make g getaway. - fhe sheriff dkmot-:
really want to arrest the ‘m, but would have to mske a show
of being attempt to bring them to justice on account of the

 

10 SIMPSON COUNTY

of the rest of the |

At one time when the sheriff went after and undertook to

make the arrest, they put his head in the erack of s heavy rail
fence, near the bottom, in such a manner that he couldnot es-

cape, although it was not heavy enough to choke him, they left

him there to his fate, although he was found before he starved

to death.

At one time a Mr. Eaton, whose brother-in-law, Hathorn,

owner of Bunker Hill Mill, attempted to kill Hathorn and obtain

possessiono ofthe mills Hathorn was stabbed three times in the

back by and two shots put through his cheat by Yawn, who

accompained Eaton. While Eaton was stabbin him, Hathorn seized

his own pistol and shot Eaton through the heart and killed him

instantly. Hathorn recovered from his own wounds ang lived eigh-

teen years sfter this.

. Sean gained possession of the Mi11 after Hathorn's death,

but was greatly disliked by someof his neighbors. Several of

them lay in ambush waiting for a Bins to shoot him and one

night saw a boat a quater of a mile out in a small lake. Thipke

ing it was Lean, they fired at the boat with a Winchester shot-

gun, but found that they hadkilled George Sullivan son of Heese,

by mistake. Dean left the Hollow on the fastest horme he could
procure, with bullets whistling around his ears as he galloped

SWAY.

A few dave after Sais, Bud Sullivan, san of Joseph, was

founddead by the roadside, and his murderers were never found.

Sometimes their antics showed a crude sense ofhumor.

@he Sunday morning as Bill and Neese were going to church, they

met a Mr. Knight driving sa team of horses. They drew their pis-
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‘11 SIMPSON COUNTY

ols in a frolicsomemood and ordered Knight to dance for them. He

danced he fell in the road and could not rise, and he was them

allowed to climb into his wagon. As he did so he reached toward hig

whipstock, but drew his double-barreled shotBun imstead, and ordered

them to dance. He forced them to dance as he had, and when they were

exhausted, shook handspy ssid they were even took a drink of whiskey

with them, and they all parted on friendly terms.

Both of these brothers were shot, stabbed, and wounded on many

different occasions. At one time Neese was shot with birdshot, and

pemarked as he got on his horse and started home, thst it was an in-

sult to anyone to be shot with such 8 small shot. At another time

his bregst was filled with birdshot by a negro, at night. After this,

he walked into the negro's house, 1lit his pipe and started to smoke,

but the loss of blood made him become sick and he was carried home by

his brothers.

One night some of the Sullivans who resented the fact that tho

mas Sullivan had reported to the church some of their effenses, cut

his mill dam and let the mill wash away. “hey rode to his farm then,

burned his timber and fences.

One of the Sullivans had a cow killed by the train. ihe raile

road company ordered an investigation before payment was made for

the loss, and thregtened to destroy the railroad tracks for

one-half mile through Cohay swamps if payment was not made on the

day, and for the amount he said. ‘he railroad company Knowing their

reputation, made payment promptly, and did not wait for reports on

the investigation they had asked for.

Bill and Neese hid in the swamps for several years to evade ar-

rest. They livedby killingwild game, and carried it to friends to
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pay for caring for them during the time they were fugitives from

justice.

They were in the woods by a compfire one night, Neese asleep

and Bill watching for marauders. Bill killed s large snake and

tied it to Neese's foot and then woke him by erying "Look out for

the snakel™ Neese jumped backwardand this brought the snake int

the same direction. After several jumpsin an attempt to get a-

way from the snake he realized that he was tied to the reptile.

He cut the ford by which the snake was tied and reached for his

gun, he snapped it at his brotheeg ready to kill him for the trick.

Bill, his brother's hot temper, had unloaded the gun and

hidden the shells, and by the time Neese found the amiénition, his

irate temper had cooled.

They finally gave themselves up to ofificers--were tied sev-

eral times but the courtswere unable to convict them on amy of

the charges they held against them, and they were acquitted.

Although there have been more murders, robberies, bushwhack-

ings, and other forms of lawbreaking in that section than in any

other part of the United States in proportion te the population,

their hospitality is well-known, those who have visited them withe

out ill intent have found that their treatment could not be excell

ed. ‘they are suspicious of strangers until they are sure that they

harbor no malicious feelings towardthem, but their worst enemy can

always find a good meal, a drink of moonshine liquor and night's

lodging under their rood. It had been said that even iff they in-

tend to shoot youin the back, they will be willing to feed you

firgte
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Even in recent years the Sullivan clan have continued in

their untamed ways. Many of the Sullivans have scattered to

other sections but no matter where they go, they allow no trampling o

on what they consider to be their rights. Different members of

this generation of Sullivans have been arrested many times, although

the general fear of the whole clan's emmity had prevented the con-

victionof many cases and in these few the punishement has gener-

ally been light.

Many people remember the "Ball Game Gun Fight™ at Mize about

eight years ago, when Warren Asheley, 35-year-old barber, and Wal-

ter Sullivan, 30-year-old farmer were killed and Mrs. Warrem Ashe

ley, Town Marshal, Albert Lack, and Dolphus Yelverton, High School

student of Tajlorswille were seriously woundede: Spectators of that

affair said that after a squabble arose over a techihicality in the

ball game, fighting became general among the spectators and during

the altarcation he shooting occurred which caused the deaths. Al-
though Tullos Mangum, Magee marshal and Albert Lack, marshal of M8ze

were arrested and placed under bond Sor their part in the shooting

affair, no convictions were ever made on acount of it. For a whiga

it was believed that there would be an "inter-community™ war be-

tween citizens of Magee and residents of Sullivans! Hollow on ac-

count of the general feeling of bitterness aroused by the killings.

Of still more recent date was the killing of Mr. Stringer in

Sullivans Hollow about a year and one half ago. His body was found

by the roadside and Grady Austin and Searcy Sullivan of that com-

munity were arrested on account of threats they were alleged to

have made on Stringer's life. The courts decided that they were

guilty and sentenced them to 1ife imprisonment. The case was ape

’
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DealedrtncSupremevBonrtiwhere decision is now pending.

Although lawlessness is still rampant in thatsection, con-

ditions are gradually changing for the better. The fettile fields

which have caused so much dissention in the past, now make poss=-

the building of better schools, roads and churches in the

community. Many of the Sullivans have moved asay from the Hollow,

but it is still well-populated with members of the clam. Violations

of the Prohibition Law are especially flagrant, and it is still

dangerous to cross a Sullivan of Sullivan's Hollow.™

(This History was written by Mildred Alexander, published

in the paper in 1932. Mildred Alexander is a citizen of
Mendenhall, Mississippi.)

VIII- ;
In Simpson county, at many times there were homes and hearts that

were wrecked because of the above mentioned inhabitants of the county.

Thus, old men with judgament and the young men with couregge, united

to their efforts to exterminate the influence keenly felt by this type

of citizenship; that is, the KuKlux Klan, that was orgahized after

the war, and the “Home Guard"whichwas organized by Military officials

made of the men above fighting age. These organizations brought com-

fort and rest to many people, who had before lived in a dread.

(Information given by Mrs. Gussie M sy Boggan)

~
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COUNTYHISTORY

Assignment # 10
pe

SUBJECT: Races and Nationalitiescof County.

ls Population - Census Report, according to nationalities.

ae Male « 7,061 .

Female 6,884 Total 13,945 “White.

be Male - 3,501 3, <Negrot
Female 3,442 Total 6,94 er

Ge There are no Indians in Simpson County.

de There are no Chinese or Japanese in this county.

Other nationalities.

There are two Mexicans, and of the foreign born

white there are 2 English, 1 Swede, 1 Yugoslavian,l

Greek, 1 Syrian, and A Canadian, in the County of

Simpson.

(This information was secured from the

United States, Department of Commerce, Washing-

tone Bureau of the Census, 1930; Population

Bulletin.)

2+ Indians (Assignment #9).

Se Negros

Tne.agroaf Simpsen County as asall other parts
of the South rapidly forging ahead educationally as well

es industrislly. In Simpson County we find a number of

(

i

 

   

negroes, who are self-educatd. In spiritual matters
Jou can say that they are almost if not quite equal to
the whites.

@s What they have done.

l. Industrially.

During the life of the Finkbine Lumber Company

of Dile, there were several hundred negroes employ-

ed at this plant. The majority of these negroes

saved their money or purchased small tracks of land
and now have homes of their own.

Educationally, |

In Simpson County the negroes are certainly
elevating themselves educationally; being so near
Piney Woods, Negro school, jive them the OpPpOT=
tunity they would not have otherwise.

There are twenty licensed school teachers

in the county. The most of these teachers are
farmers or are living on farms.

( This information; segured from the

Superfinfendent of Education.)
Se Arts. Nome in Simpson County.

4+ Literature.

be What they are 010g.

1. Farmers

Ae arn owners.

Bere4 420 1a eounty, who om
farns. The size of the farmsrange from 5

Acres to 433 Acres. These are scattered
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throughout the county with the exception of

Beat 5, where we find no farm owiers.

Farm renters (Share Oroppers)

We find about 500 negro renters or share

Oroppers in the county.

There are 32 megro clients on the Rural

Resettlement. These clients cultivate approxi

mately 550 Acres; the cash orop being cotton.

There are two ordained ministers and two tea-

chers among this number. Two-thirds of these

clients are outstanding in the religious and

social life of their community.

The average number of Aeres, they a3

farming is seventeen cultivated acres.

The Edgar Funchess family is noted for

singing negro spirituals.

(This information was obtained

from the Rural Resettlement office.)

2. Industrially.

a. Merchants.

We find only ome negro merchant in the

county; Will Dade of D'Lo. This negro was

euployed by the Finkbine Lumber Company for

several years. He is proprietor of a general

store and preaches over the county. He took

2 eorrespondentfeourse in Theology and has

studied at night as well as all of his spare

time. >

 

 

 

»% Rrofessionallye

We have one veternarian in the coutty, Drs

S« P« weathersdy, This negro grote the biography

of his wife and himself in his own words.

We are giving thise just as he wrote them.

Dre Be Po Weathersby+ "1 was born September

5, 1887 in Simpson County, mesr the little town of D'le,
whichwas only a postoffice at that time. Mypsrents

were ex-slaves, and had no education, put it was their

desire to dducate their children. They werepoor and the

only way they could aceomplish their aim was through hard

work and 9008007+

My mother and father were both industrious and nei.

' ther was ever satisfied with a days work. Often after

supper we would saw wood until nine o'elock; or in springs

time go back into the field and pile logs and burn trash

until gen or eleven o'clock, then we would go to bed, and

at four o'clock in the morning we would be up to begin

another days work.

My early schooling was in a one room log school build.

ing, with only one chimney made of sticks and clays “one

teacher with trom seventy-five to one students.

The school at this time was nearthe line of simpson and

Rankin counties, a distance, three niles to walk each day.

When schoolwould open we wouldemter the firetome
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thedr shawls or coats around my feet to protect them
from the cold. We had a 800d teacher, a man that was
qualified and interested in his race. He devoted nis
entire time in to elevate not only the students,
but all that his life could touch. I finished public
school at the age of fourteen with the honors of ny
class. Realizing I needed more education, I wanted to
80 to Sollege. I had no money, my parents were not able
to send me, so I decided to Work a year and save money e
nough to enter collego. 1 began working and at the end of
the first year, my parents needs demanded all ny years
worke The next year JI Began working with the same object
in view and this time their necessities demanded all I
made, and no doubt all of ny efforts would have been a Ball.
ure had it not been at that time I was fortunate to hear
from ves Utica Normal and Industrial Institute. I wrote
principal William H. Haltsclan and sent in my application.
I found I could work out part of my schooling. I readily
8cocepted the offer sma entered school October 11, 1907.
After enteringschool I manifested som much interest in
class room ang shop work, until before the term was bdo
1 was working our all of my boards and going tgéchool
Overy day, I finished with honors in the spring of 1911.

After finishing the Utica Normal and Industrial In-
stitute, 1 vas empleyed as a member of the faculty for
1911 and 1912. In June of the same year I left Utica to
atten | :hh 4 the Normal at Tuskegee to study science,

"FAN the summer. AfterI arrivedat Tuskege
through the Vetermtary

 

 

six weeks or two months would mean very little to me.

I only had sixty cents left after paying my matricu-

lation fee, but I was determined to stay there I wrote

back to Utica Normal and Industrial Institute and

tendered my resignation byt they would not accept it.

This was ny opportunity to study Veterinary Science and

I would not give it up. I stayed at Tuskagee. Instead

of attending summer school, I went to work at the school

and by the time the next term began I had won favor of

the school and Booker T. Washington, and they made it

possible for me to enter the veterinary Deppritment. I

worked and studied hard, I did not have suffiecient clo-

thes and much stress was put upon cleanliness at Tuska-

gee, and by Friday my clean clothes would be exhausted

and I would go to no more meals until Sadburday after I

had received my laundry. I would stay in my room and

study while others would go to their meals.

~~ The veterinary Surgeon would always take me out in

the country with him on calls at night and at that time

gars were not so prevelent. The horse and buggy was the

popular conveyance. When the telephone would ring, the

first thing he did would be to sall me toget up and

hitch the horse to the buggy while he got ready. Very

often I would get up snd clad mysef in enough old clothes

to protect my body from the cold weather, as I had mo

overcoat. Some times it would take me a day or two to

thaw up. Myclassmates would ridicule me and try to
show me where I was foolish. IX didn't tryto change it,
because I kmbw just before graduationday they wowld

\
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realise that it all meant, and they did.

The school was called upon for a Veterinarian
to do some specialwork on the Patch and Wilkes stock
farm at Lexington, Kentucky, and out of eighty-six
students of tha department, I was the one

If you will allow me to state Just nere that the gre
prietor, Mr. William H. Stokes of New York City, wa
80 well pleased with my work, he offered me a life
time job and an interest on the farm if I would stay
with him

This was my senior year and I could not afford
to loose that year. I came bagk to school and books
and laboratpry expenses were 80 heawy that my finance
was readily exhausted. JI was there only a short
while before I realised the impossibility of finishing
8chool. It widighed so heavily upon me; I remember one
day I strolled off from the veterinary hospital down
into a deep valley and sat down that I might come
to some conclusion. I stayed there about an hour, I
guess, and I made up my mina I would finish in spite
of all obstacles. I want back to the Hospital and want
to work. In a short time the superintendent came to the
hospital and told me that one of the post graduate classe
®s had one branch of Scienge they could mot get in with
the force of teachers they had. He adked me 1f I would
toach this glass every other day a period of forty-five
minutes and said thatthe school would pay me dollars
Por month: for my service, which I readily ssoepted. I
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received the five dollars each month. In May 1914, I

graduated with honors of my class. After finishing the

pohool they employed me for the remainder ‘of the summer

and I would have worked on hard.

I came back to the State of Mississippi in the

fall of 1914, taught this particular Sciemce at Utica.
Onsccount of the financial circumstances of my parents

I decided to come back and help save the home. I came

to D'Lo on Mey 6, 1916. I reached here with only six

dollars. I found no horses, no buggies, no wagons, no

farm tools and a2 mortgage of $900.00 on the place. I

set to work cleaning up the fields tearing down delapi-

‘dated buildings and rebuilding them, people would esll

upon me for service and I hed no way to go except rent-

ing a team from the stable. Often people would come and

take me to see their stogk and put me out then I would

have to wAlk five or six miles lugging my medicine gase,

but I never became discoudaged. Some times I would

eatoh rides on a log wagon, drawn by oxen. Some times

I would rent a team to make a call and if I would net

guarantee the life of the patient, they would mot let me

do the work aud they would feel no more responsibility,

then I would have to 80 back and éo the best I could to

make satisfection with the stableman for the use of his
team.

I have always believed in honest as being the only

I would tell the truth and yet the majorityof

the people womld ignore1% amd often I had to sufferhu.

miliation, but I kept on tellinkthe truth. I have ‘never Sa
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allowed money to tempt me to mislead amyone for the

gake of moneye 1 believein the golden rule, upon these

principles I have built up a splendid practice in Simp-

son Countye

Aside from my veterinary practice my spare moments

are spent upon my farm. Sometimes people come for ger-

vice and I am in the field plowing and I oftimes am

oritichszed for the same; nevertheless, such énables me

to live st home. I sm able each year to raise both food

and feed for the family and stock. I have always be-

1ieved if I had to give a mortgage on my crop each year

to get groceries for my family and feed for my stock, I

would give my farm away and begin something else for a

living.

Seeing so many of my people homeless, and not have

ing the ability to see these sphendid opportunities, I

decided to by 2000 of this surplus land and give them an

opportunity to work amd in the meantime teach them thrift,

economysnd sacrifice. In this way help them to become

self-supporting and to make better citizens of the county.

In few instences I have succedded and in many I have

failed At present I have five families on my place; three

tenants and two share croppers, all self-supporting. We

work here winter and summer on the farm. During all this

depression no relief aid has been given us. 1 mention this,

not to boast nor boast of our efforts here on the farm bul

in a most humble way to show the possibility of a conseé-

orated efforts

‘Dre Pe Woathersby (De Vo Se)
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A Sketoh of my life and Work.

Eva Le (Spell) Weathersby. (Wife of Doctor S. P. Neathersby)

“1 was born and reared in Rankin County, near the

little town of Florence, Mississippif(At that time Blorence

was known as Steens Creek). My mother died when I was thir

teen and after finishing the sixth grade at a typical old

time rural school,my father sent me to Jackson to attend

the public school there. I made the fourth grade, and
studied hard then finished grammar school with honors, une

dor Professor We H. Lanier. T, then, entered Jackson Col-

lege; money ran short at home and I took the gounty exami-

nation, getting a second gradellicense and taught a year

to help myself. I had money enough to put me through at

Piney Woods one year. I entered and the remainder of the

time worked my way through and finished high school there

with honors in 1918, being a member of the first class to

graduate from high school there.

During my time in school there a white gentleman from

the little town of Star came to the school to get a girl

to go into his home, who could be recommended for her hone

esty, reliability and she must also be industrious, to take

charge of the house work, during four weeks confinement of
his wife. I was recommended and I wom favor to the extent

I could have a Jasting job there had I chose to stop

school and take it. 200, in the summer of 1917 I was given
a chance by, Professor Bura Hilburn, togo to Hahpton Insti-

tute, Virginia; being one of prospective teachers sent there

by the State of Far spevial training turingthe
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six weeks summer school.

After finishing at Piney Woods, Professor Lawrence

Ce. Jones, employed me as traveling agemt to solicit

funds for the school. Durdng that summer I worked two

states, Jowa and Minnesota. I raised a large oun of
money and returned to the school in the fall. I then

entered Straight University at New Orleans to complete

my course in commerce. I took voeal music, also, while
there and was offered = job traveling with a bunch of

singers, in the east, in interest of the University. 1
felt somewhat indebted to Piney Woods, who in a way had
made it possible for me to attend school at Straights,

and I teturned there for work as secretary. I worked

in several departments while there, as general prinei-
pal in the absence of the prineipal and his wife's |
post master, stenographer, bookkeeper and I was treasur-

er when I slipped away in 1922 to become the wife of
Doctor 8S. Pp. Weathersby of Simpson County. Then I
began house-keeping.

| In 19230 I was employed as one of the four teachers
at the D'Lo Junior High School. I aid ereditabe work
there for five yoars in Succession, teaching literary
and industrial work, alsovoeal music.

During the Summer I raise a large number of chick
ens, tend my garden, gather and can large quanities of
fruits and vegetables. I attend summer sohool each
summer."

‘Eva L.(Spell) Weathersbhy*
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Cs Educationally, as: Teachers, ote.

The teachers of the county are as follows:

Jo Le Rankin, L. M. Payne, Annetta Jackson, Bertha

Walker, Carry Dampeer, Nathalia Lanoir, Edna Mae

Thomas, We. We Dickson, O. Ee. Dixon, D. W. Dixon,

We Me Thomas, Susie Hobson, James Harper, Estella
Hayes, Zadie Myers, C Bell C. Jones, Frederic James

We Bailey, Eva L. (Spell) Weathersby, Cora Badgett,

and Laura Badgett.

There are a number of negroes in the county

who are natural musicians, but none have had but

veryl little training, however, to hear them play

one would realize they do have dicided talent.

ce Prominent Negro Leaders- Men and Women.

We are giving here a few biographies of negro:

leaders as they were handed in to us. By these you will

readily see that the negro is makijg much of their oppor
tunity.

leonidus D. Buchanan of Braxton, a teacherof negro

schools in Simpson County, finished the Southern Christian
Institude in 1903. He says that he was offered a place in

Kansas City, Missouri when he finished school, but as he

was born and reared in Simpson County he felt that he could

do more good in his native state. He taught in the Public

schools of this county until1915 and was elected prinei-

pal of SpringhillNormal, and Industrial Instituliey
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taught therea Joars
of the Ye M. Ce A, of Finkbine

held that plage until 1930.
Adult glass 1934-35 Buchana

Lumber Company of D'lo,

He taught 81 FN. E. R. A
nas

.

the
of Simpson County. goodwhite people

in County,
She tea

dresses + T88 Tugs, and hats of

He was appointea
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~ James M. Harper, another negro teacher, attended

Alcorn A. & M. College for negroes left there in 1913

and began teaching school. This negro taught for sev-

eral years, ‘then quit teaching and began work for Pink

bine Lumber Company. He, now, owns 130 Acres on one

farm, and all indebtedness paid. He is a leader of his

‘rage and a successful farmer.

Son Gardsar, one of the most successful of his race

inSimpson County was born February 8, 1887. He owns

a 292 Acre Farm, has a nice home and three tenant houses;

all are painted and kept upl He has on his place, three

Share Groppers and one renter.

This men is doing all that he can to help the me-

groes to make a place for themselves.

The life of Nathalia Lenoir just ass

she wrote it.

I was born at Oskvale, Mississippi, Lawrence

Countyy My father, Hugh Lenoir, and mother, Emily

Autmen were also born near Oakvale, Mississippi. They

were married in Monticella, Mississippi, and to them

were born four children; I, the second child.

My ehildhood days and early young womanhood days

7hy were spent with my family on a very poor farm. My fa-

therand mother were farmers. I attended rural school

. 3 0 justabout three miles from Oakvale, then, a few years

gLes Oakvale, village. Some few years later I received

Aoneighth grade certificate from our Rosenwald School.
fx

/ 4 i | A] in : a

: aE

AT ani femal dan 2 : , rag

7/1, ethaying any financial aid I then felt I had gone as
LIE re {PTE TY : VN XC Cy) 4

|
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||faredusationally as I shouldlook forward to. There
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was constantly an inner desire to 80 further in school,
but how was I? What we made on the farm, after Paying
summer oredit- was hardly enough for a pair of high-top
shoes, black ribbed stockings, two homespun dressed,
(one for Samday and one for every day wear) and enough
flannelette for comfortable undies, etec., and
for at least four months. Money for educational Pur-
poses was used.

Still my mind was centered on "going further in
school.! | My mother and father were very anxious for us
to be educated, as their education was very limited; but
they could nots see the way to keep us after finishing
the eighth grade.

Through the mighty work of Providence, I am sure,
a band concert was given at Monticello, Mississippi, by
a colored band from Piney Woods Country Life school,
Braxton Mississippi. Many posters of the school were
distributed through the communities, we did not get one.

One day werwere visiting a cousin; I especially eh-
Joyed besutiful Plotures, as you know how we Were agous-
tomed to putting any type and any style on our walls.
Incidently, my eyes fol1l upon the words: ‘Piney Woods
Country Lite School, for colored boys and girls.’ I read
and re-read every word, thenI repeated the name and ade
frees until I was sure I would net forget before getting
home. |

In summer, when we had leisure time, we would pickblack berries eto., to sell. The change we received was
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ours. Usually we got it in trade. OurRe tvai tronsWs
material gingham or voile was purchased. I remembers:
od to save enough postage to write to Piney Woods, after
getting the address. When I was in the fifthe grade, weA
had a very lovely teacher from Brookhaven Mississippi, and
1 had learned to write (very shabbily) letters as we wrote

“$0 her often.

fhe day ceme when I took courage to sempese myfirst
letter to Piney Woods, inquiring if I could work my way
through School. Two letters were exchanged and I was age

as a work student. I shen let By mother know I
had been seeking & Way 10 go to school. This was the last
of July, 1927, was épenidg the second week in Seps
tember, 1927.

I met a girl from Piney Woods in August, 1927. 1
made known my plans to her and she helped " use economy

thineto save suchbag 310i school,
Ra ——— theigeap.aniform material
at nigguessed at the pattern, and they
were socepted. I needed a trunk so we washed and ironed

for “bite people topay for a verymalltruak,

he nadpromtsed. But‘where there is a will 1there1s aoi
| I went toPiney Woods in a topless automobile,with ay
SkanbankquarWe eion.Seays otnoon

-

saatv.Soirni, Sever3, er,1
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I was assigned work in the iLeundry and Industrial

building. The days were long and home sickness ‘surely did

overpower me. One thought stayed with me « I wanted Just

what I was receiving so I soon became one of Piney Woods.

My first Christmas away from home was very unhappy -

for one day. All students were receiving boxes from home

and I did not get one. The day after Christmas my mother

came and didn't bring any Christmas goddies. Others were

nice to me so I was satisfied. I didn't even want to go

home. Finally, they had to break the news - My father was

not expecting to be alive many hours, why they came for me.

I left for home after bring in school not two months. My

father lived two days after I got home and only spoke a

very few words to me. After having such loss in the family,

I was sure my schooling had ended. The Doctor bills and

burial expense were to be paid by my mother. At this time

she was working in a rural school getting $24.00 per month.

"Te who careth for the sparrows careth for us too." 50 I

was ready to return to Piney Woods, January 1, 1928 with

letters explaining my condition. I made my grade without

any questions.

The summer, 1928, I went home to kelp on the farm.

After paying bills finance was all used, and it seemed I

was not going to enter school the fall of '28.

Mymother was very determined so she borrowed tuition

feo and sent me back.

I made a grade each winter and spent the summers work-

ing, Beginning with the summer 1929, I stayed both winter

andsumer at Piney Woods working my way. I worked in the

5
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laundry, industrial department, cannery, broom making
department, andin homes. I guaduated from high school
the spring 1931, with second class honor.

Through Professor Le C. Hones and his sister, Mrs.
Nellie Elaine Hardy, to whom I give due honor, I entered
® School at Boone, Iowa, July 7, 1951; taking a Junior
course in college. I worked my way there, as a maid, pres
paring meals for a home of girls, and in oannery. There
I spent two years in study and graduated May 19, 1933,
September 19, 1933 I came back to Piney Woods. January
14, 1934 I was notified to see Mrs. Cora E. Graves, white
Home Demonstration Agent of County, Mendenhall,
on very important: business. I went January 15, 1934, Mrs. .
@raves became to me a8 the 'Cloud in the day and the pillow
of fire by night to the children of Israel.’ 4 real guide-
helper. If ever I am a succes in life the oredit certainly
due Mrs. Cora E. Graves, Professor L. 0. Jones, and Mrs.
‘Nellie E. Hardy, the latter colored. January 15, 1984, I
also began worke My first work with colored ladies of Simpe
son County, as Home Demonstration Agent under E. Re Aeg Yoo
ceiving a salary of forty eight dollars($48.00) first month.
From February until the close of that project, October, 24,
my salary was thirty six ($36.00) dollars per month. I was
driving a rented car and my expense and board were coming
out of ny salary and each month I saved at least ten dollars.

The night of October 23, 1934, I received a‘telephone
message fron Nrs. Graves asking meto see herat the offio '.
1 no longer had work. Mrs. Graves assured me she would help
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me if ever she had an opening.

1 visited an aunt in Louissna March 5th and 8th

seeking work. I received a telegram saying: Mrs. Graves

had prospect work for me. A specialDelivery letter was

mailed to Mrs. Graves accepting her offer. March 11, 1936

1 came to Mendemhell, but the work didn't degin until

March £6%the.

I worked on the "Recreational" program from March 26th.

last of May, Miss Eileen Cox of D'Lo ilesiseippi, Supersisor.

June lst until July 6th I worked in the canning depart-

ment under the supervision of Mrs. Cecil Stanton, Hrs. Bes-

sie Sorsby and MissAillene Millis.

July 6th, I left %o attend summer school

at Tuskegee, Alabama. I spent five very profitable weeks

of hard study there.

Returning to my work, the project was worked out, but

I had the sssurance of worke I had one week to rest, August

21. Mrs. Cecil Stanton came to see if I wanted to work in

the adult program and I was rushed inte Jackson to attend

the 20 day school there.

From the first of September until October 1st, I did

not work. The adult program began and I was chosen as one

of the teachers. The end of October we were takenfrom the

ray rolls

January 1, 1936, I hegan working in the adult pro-

gram with Miss Annie Patterson, of Pinols Mississippi,

supervisor. The salary thirty-nine dollars ($59.00)

I am otill working dn the adult programe Each month

Iput away at least ten dollars (§10.00)s I txust So eom-  

  

£0).
oeinue my education by going tosummer school, Out of

Wy salary I care fg ny family as I am 4

4 Other Races.

%« Contridutions.

1.

2, Econontcally,

Se Socially,

be Prominent Leaders.

There has deen nothing done in the eounty by
Suny other race except ‘by the white and the negro.
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HISTORICAL RESLARCH PROJECT
a4 FOR MISSISSIPPI

 SUSIS V. POWELL, STATE CONSULTANT

ALICE B. TERRY, HISTORIAN
Idi T. FITZHUGH, SENIOR TYPIST
SIMPSON COUNTY AREA 13

ASSIGNMENT 30 [,

FOLKLORE aND FOLK CUSTOMS IN OUR HISTORY

CUSTOMS CONNECTED WITH PARTICULAR DAYS.

There seems to be little precedent for celebration of special

days in Simpson Countye On July 4th, usually there sre family or

public picnics. In the ycars of election of county or state officers

the picnic is a public affair end every one in the county ie invited,

each family being expected to bring &« well filled baskets

for various beat, county, and state offices are invited to address

the people, presenting their claims for the respective office sought.

A platform is erected a8 & "speakers stand” and crude benches of

rough lumber are built for seating the listeners. gables ére made

for serving the diunors and when the food is transferred from basket

to table one wonders why any one in our county ever complains of

"hard times". Practieally all food served is home raised and the

abundance of good things to eat is demonstrative proof of what

Simpson @ounty can do in an sgricultural waye Soft drinks sre sold

in abundance. These picnics are among the moet enjoyable and popu-

lar affairs in the county customs.

HALLOWZ'SN.

On Hallowe'en, October 31, the young people, and many not so

young, of both races of the county, have "ghost parties", ené each

participant masking so as to be unrecognizable. The more ghost-like

the costume, the greater success 1s the celebration. These parties
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are harmless and afford much merriment, but there is developing a

custom wherein the young people, usually boys, mask themselves

and go over the town or community committing petty tresspasses

supposed to be the evil deeds of the "ghosts", such as removing

gates from their hinges, removing piles of wood or other fuel,

taking outdoor furniture from lawns and putting it in any dneone’"

venient place, such ss the roof of a building, etc. Such acts

cause much confusion and discomfort to owners of property and

are strongly to be discouraged. Frequently these acts of mischief

csuse unpleasantness between neighbors &nd, indeed, have been

known to have their culmination in the courts of the county.

fortunately, however, they are ususlly passed over as harmless

pranks and forgotten until the next Hallowe'en.

CHRISTMAS»

Christmas is the grestest celebration throughout the world--

"peace on Barth, Good Will Toward Man"is the divine motto adopted

unanimously by our citizenship. Usually some kind of seasonal

festival is held=--Christmes Trees, Christmes musical plays, specisl

christmas church service, pageants, etc. Gifts are exchanged

be tween family and friends and the poor and unfortunate remembered

with gifts and needed assistance, it being more" blessed to give

than to receive". The small boy is supremely hilarious with his

fire works and a friendly and neighborly gpirit permeates every

corner of the globe.

CUSTOMS RELATING TO HUMAN LIFE,PARTICULARLY BIRTH, COURTSHIP}

These customs in Simpson County coincide with such customs

throughout the nation. In many instances the custom borders

closely onto superstition, end the idea that these superstitions

&
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belong only to the negro race 1s erroneous. It exists to & grest

extent among the white people. Some of the superstitions--or

gustoms--sre; tying a red string around the great toe of s newly

born babe will insure beautiful feet in adult life; ior & child

who was born after the death of the father to blow his breath into

the mouth of & person having any affection of the mouth will pro-

duce an immediate cure; To place & necklace around the neck of sa

newly born child will insure W eslth for the future.

for & lover to neglect placing & ring on the finger of his

betrothed means a divorce after marriage, the time of the divorce

being tue same as that of omitting the ring after betrothal. so

mény people believe it essential for the lover to procure the ring

and place it upon his fisncee's finger immediately upon her accepte

ance of his proposal.

dor gnother to kiss the bride following the marrisge ceremony

before the husband does go is indicitave of much illness, or even

death, in the family. The SUROR of chariveris for the newly

married pair is suong the more common customs. (See assignment 6).

The marriage feast is @nother very old custom. the

marriage ceremony the family of the bride or groom spreads a feast

and friends of t.o couple are invited to partake of it. These

invitations include from only a& few relatives or close friends %o

entire communities. In the "good old days" tables were erected on

the lawn in the shade of beautiful old trees and often times a

bountepus feast would be served to several hundred guests.

after the newly married couple settle down to practical living

comea the "Shower", This is a more modern custom. In the old

Oe
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days girls were storing up materials for thcir home meéking from

the days of their "teens", but now they are generously supplied

With such articles through these "ghower:z". Sometimes the invita-

tions to these affairs restrict the limitations thereof; being

for & "Linen" shower, & "China" shower, "Silver", "Miscellaneous"

etce The miscellaneous shower, however, is gaining the ascendency

in popularity as it gives & broader range in selection of gifts.

These secial affairs sre among the most enjoyable of any ever held,

To plage coins upon the eyes of the dead insure the eyes being

opened upon palages of gold in Heaven.

The custom of placing dolls, vases, pieces of broken chins

or glass etc., on the graves in the cemetery is extremely prevalent

in this section of the country. ie have never known the signifi-

cance of such custom but it is almost universal, especially in

small town and country cemeteries.

SOCIAL CUSTOMS.

The family "reunion" is another of our most populsr customs

and is still extensively practiced. lany of our citizens sre wide

ly connected through ties of blood and marriage and often these

reunions are attended by @s meny as five hundred persons, each

related in some way to the other. Among prominent pioneer families

who have these &nnual reunions are; the Brown family; the Walkers®:

Grubbs'; Polks'; Baileys'; Mays'; Shermens'; Tullos’: Themes’;

licNairs'; Uptona'; and many others.

The reunion of the Bailey family was held at Mendenhall on the

second Sunday in July, 1937, with Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bailey. Mr.

Bailey is the father of thirteen children, ten of whom are living.

The present Mrs. Bailey is his second wife. She has no cuilaveunbut
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has reared all of the younger step-children. it the recent reunion

all ten of the children were present. some of the grand-chiildren

were ubsent &nd & few of the great-grund-children failed to &ttend

but the orowd enjoying the day with ur. and irs, Bailey numbered

more than One hundred. .8 is & practice in all of these reunions,

eac: family attending csrried & well filled 0 there was no

hardship on un, one und & bounteous feast for sll. ;

"i reunion 01 kinspeople, which pernup8, wes one of the lurgest

ever In this scotion wae enjoyed last Sunday by the descendents

of the late jumuel 3rown snd wife, when relatives end friends of

this couple gathered st the old nomestesd in the lels creek com-

manity, on tue now owned Oy dre. ansie Broun.

«0re luan {ive hundred people werd present for tne usye superin-

tendent .lonrove Bull, of ll, wag muster of ceremonies, «nd

iter u highly entertaining talk msde by himself, presented to the

audience on. J. 2. sdwards, of !lencenunall, who very ably geéve 2a

complete life's historp, s&s fur ss {is known, of samuel Arown, pe y=

ing @ tribute of highest respect To these people. ir. Rdwsrds’

§povch was followed Hy talks from members of the family present,

including G. 3rown of eathersby, and Ison Brown, of

iial8 Creek, and J. I. drown, of near lagee.

0Ne 4, iH, of 11, delivered 8 highly interedt-

ing speech, as (id lev. of and eve illism Goleman,

of The .uertet rendered songs appropriate to the

occasion, wilcn were thoroughly enjoyed.

Other features of entertainment, & reading by little Migs

‘iggine, talented Joung daughter of Mrs. ors Coleman iggine, whichLM

le Information from lirs, Sydney Bailey, Mendenhall, Miss,
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Was followed by a song by little iss Joy Coleman, "Song Bird of

who churmed her hearers by the talented munner in whieh che
deliveded her song.

4% noon a bountiful dinner was served style on the tables

whieh hud been prepsred for the occasion. Immediately followings the

luneh hour, the erowd re~ussembled for an business session snd to fore

nulute pluns for snother meeting, ufter which a bevutifnl wresth was

pluced upon the gruve of the mun «hose memory wus commencrited, Same

uel After this 8 fervent pruyer was voiced by up's. Ball,
le

ufter whieh the wis dismissed.
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Another enjoyuble fete held twice eveh Jeur 18 ©» reunion of the

leely fumily of Hurrisville. sollows un aecocunt of the oceusion

wiaerein the birth unniversury of Dr. «. H. Feely was celebruted on

cunday, lay 30, 1937:

"DRe «we Ke NEEZLY CELEBRATES 63rd.

hore of Ir. snd Yrs. uv. NH. leely, of Marrisville, was the

& debonsir celebrstion on undsy, 30, honorinz Dr.

i ty-third birthday. Ten children snd eichteen graund-chile-

dren, in additicn to & host of relutives und frienc=s, participated

in the exhilurunt affair. lelieicus und enticing food from the well

,Pepured buskets filled two long tables in the spacious hell of the

Leely home. Glasses of iced tea und Coca=-Colus were served ut the

buffet lunehedne.

T ose enjoying the delightful reunion were: Mr. und Hrse Ge De

lieely, Wr. and Mr-, i. S. Neely, Mr. snd Mr:. Gus Huwkins, Dink Neely,

JPey Mr. und Mrs. J. Se. Neely, Nr. und Mrs. O. V. Neely, Mrs. J. D.

3erry, Jre., Bob Neely, sll of Harrisville; Mr. and Mrs. J. NeBride,

« County News,  
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| Crystal Springs and ir. Ae T. Neely, Mendenhall, The eighteen grand-

children present included George Wilkie Neely, G. D. Neely, Walter

Neely, wallace Neely, ivelyn Neely, Arris Kathryn Neely, Jumes Wilkie

Neely, Donuld Neely, Joan Neely, Junior Neely, .. .. Neely, Jack Neely,

Berry, Sam Berry, David Berry, Dorothy Neely, Glynn Neely and

Harold Shorter.

Members of the family not present consisted of irs. John Shorter,

Mre U. D. Neely, of Harrisville, and ir. VW. li. Neely Jr., of Dallas,

Texas.

Guests of the occasion were; lir. and urs. A. J. Shorter snd son,

J. C. Shorter, Mr. B. M, Hawkins, Mr, James Berry, and )lisses Bessie

Barlow and Lynnie Jewel Berry. Other visitors came in snd visited for

a while in the afternoon.

Dr. Heely has served the Harrisville community as well as sdjoin-

ing towns faithfully and consistently for years. He is & friend and

servant to &ll. [lay the coming years be filled with héppiness, con-

tentuent, and security for the much loved mother and father

4 like celebration is held in August of each year honoring the

birth date of the ifother of the home,

HINSON REUNION.

of
The Hinson reunion wes held &t the Keen, Harrisville,

on lilay 30, 1937. About eighty relatives were present to celebrate the

ogcasion. The Hinson family is compesed of thirteen children, eight

daughters and five sons, of which five of each sex are still living.
2

Kine of these children attended the reunion.

SMITH REUNION.

On September 65, 1937 the annual Reunion of the Smith family was

held at tae home of Julius Smith, who lives five miles west of shivers,

This occasion celebrated the birth of his mother, iir:. Llizabeth Smith,

XL."

JTmpeonCounty Lows. June 10, 1937. vol. 65. lo. 50
Ze simpson County Hews. . une 10, 14387. Vole 65, Ho. 60
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woo wage One hundred four Jesrs of &ge on that day. There were five

géneretions represented at tho feust, in which were included more

then two hundred persons. :

Cther fanily reunions which cccur frequently sre wit: the

Touchstone connection, The Brinson family, at “endenhall,

nc others. 4t the Brinson reunion on June 6, 1937, more then

seventy five relatives attended.

+OULDINGS are frequently given to the local pastor and his wife,

when a newly appointed pastor moves into town. (sce
sggignaent Qe)

FISHING has slwuys been one of the leading sports of the county.

tte following tule, taken from &n old issue of the 3impson County

News, equals, if not surpasses, ny piscatorisl record of Issac

i fishing perty iroa Jestville to Strong liver consisting

of Uncle George williamson as of the crowd, sheriff HelInnis,

ud walker, gol. Joe ‘alker, Dr. Garrewsy, Lomex snd

Our iom Druanonds. .verything psssed 0{f gmoothly until tke river

Was rescued. {here was no boast. The Sheriff, being in the habit

of bringing in $hings when he goes after them, it wss decided to

send him in search of one. Sure enough in & very short time he was

heard coming with one=--puffing and blowing like & regular steamer.

%hile out riding om the water, Joe having been to Sunday

3ehoul regently, and read whera the fishermen walked on the waters,

undertook to go to the shore in that style, but his faith not being

sufficient he reluctantly went to the bottom. ie scsred the fish

80 bad thet the entire psrty did not cateh 2 single oho

T48L5 CUSTOMS.

The former custom of the housewife veing subordinate to the
 LeJoun D.smith, Hendenne il.HisSimpson County News. Vol.' 41. Wo 32. May 1, 1913(Reproduced from "Remini of date of April 21, 1882)
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tusbend in the home, public uffairs, sud even 1 me&l time ie dying

out in this generstion. (see assignment 6.)

+USTOM3 CF DRESS.

380 .ssignuent Loe. Oe

AsLIGIOUS CUSTOIS.

One of the oldest and finest custome which hss come &8 & herie

tage from o .r fore-fathers snd one which is kept in force, ie the

ennual evival !vcting.s revivels sre held with 411 denomine-

tions esc yeur, usually during the monthe of July or auguete The

gpocified time seems to hsve been set sg & precedent by the pioneer

citizens, pructieslly sll of whom were fermers, «nd these summer

wonths were the only ones during which the fsrmer hed no rushing

duties on the farm.

ioe revival meetings usually continue from one :undey through

tos next and meny of the rural churches st ill adhere #0 the practice

0f having dinner "on the ground" each day throughout the period of

Services. ince the universal use of the however,

this custom of having dinner st the church ie rapidly dying out.

it becomes more convenient to return home for lunch &fter

the pred@ching sorvice than to heave the trouble of preparing it and

carrying to tae church; however, much of the old time spirit of

comradeship and neighborliness during these meetiuge is dying out

with the custom.

ihe baptismal ordinsnce is slso an old custom. egerdless of

denomination, members sarc dgcepted into the church &t frequent in-

tervals during tho revival meatings, & record kept of each mew member,

gad the baptismal ordinance performed for all at the close of the
weeting. Often the ¢iosing day of the meeting ie given over entirely
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mEny as fifty &waiting
s» OWing to the doctrine of the chureh repre=-

The"8inging Jchool" ig Probably the Most indulged of &ny othercustom. The eariiest well established cuSilom in this line ie the"Sacred darp" si nging.

S00 yesrs prior 10 the organized Singing conventions were thesinging Schools, Jéting back sg fer ag half & century we fing records0f these schools Laving Leen taught, the ssereg being the songbook uged for instruction, of the early inetructors in thesesinging schools in Jiapson were; .essrs. Jim Gentry, .eligLittle, Look, sullivan, J, Bugs énd others, ihe firstbocks used were the four character note books, the characters being"ue, fa, 601, le.” pat 0f the songs wore composed nd written inthe aingr K0Je 48 th8 times ang

tae rudaements of music
for lesdership., They taught ang

A few of the early leadersare yet living whowere charter members of the organization, Amongthom are Je. We Piokering ang Lish ljsy. mr. Flckering began teachingin these early einging 8chools when ho Vks only shout eighteen yesrsof ageand {is 81111 quite &ctive in the organization. jie étudied
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ander or. J. d. dell, of Harrisonburg, Ve. for four yosrs. Ir. jall

vonducted schools known a8 ¢ "National Normal" snd has taagnt in

these Lormels in some twenty eight states in the Union,

ire I. 1. Hay wae president of the simpson county convention

for 80.46 fifteen JO8T'8 or more preeeding his death esrly in tie

Spring of 1937. A brother, .ish lay, succeeded him as ldent.

inls county convention sesembles each fifth sunday, alternating

the pluces of meeting. Once u your a Stete Convention is held &nd

bandreds of peopie stiend. Just preceding the state meet ings

district dre held in whieh twelve or fifteen counties

participate.

ihese Jacred Herp singings arc enguged in mainly by the older

peoples of the county &nd dre most enjoyable affairs. [Le

does not appeal strongly to the Jounger generation &s they, &appsrent-

1J; desire more "pep" in their music. But there is no more beautiful

/8inging then taodt rendered by & thoroughly trsined group of sacred

/ 26g gingers. The well trained voices gre soft, musicel, well

Founded nd thelr voices blend togoather ss completely es the chimes

fo 4 great wells

While it appeurs tnut science hus demonstrated beyond & doubt

taut the moon not aflect the climste or the weather, probably

one of the most universal customs in this sgounty--as fn practicglly

A, of our grest Southlund--is that of permitting the changes of the
/ non to govern the planting of vegetation. ith & greai majority

of tae citizens of the county esrly garden produce 1s planted in

te "old twelve days", that is, the twelve days immediately follow-
/1
[ing Caristmas day. Tuen "good Friday" (Friday preceding Raster Sunday)

raf

; ogormetion from J. 7. Plokering iss
{7

J

f prfi}?
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is tho propor day for planting all Beans, watermelons, &nd all

later vegetables.

‘The custom of selecting these particular days is dying out to

& considerable degree. The garden and farm products &re planted near

this particular time but, not neccessarily on the one particular

day. However, there are aeny who still adhere to one specific day

for putting certain garden seeds into the ground. und some &re 80

gegure in tne belief tnut if westher conditions do not permit plant-

ing on tast day they do not plent that particular vegetable at slle

JUSTO |

Whether aspiring to political achievement may be called &

custom is & debutuable question. 3¢ it custom or habit it is quite

prevalent, snd that some of our law makers hve been amateurs in

the guwe is attested by the following;

"he following "good une" is toid to illustrate the verdant

green of somo men who have aspired eénd secured sests in the Legisla-

ture. Two rural weabers({names not given but in possession of meny

who will attest the truth of this incident) the first day the

egislature convened, went into tne Library, removed their hats

and sut patiently &l1l1 dsy, which proceeding attracted the &stiention

of iiss Tucker, the _ibrarisne lext day punctuslly, they ctme &gein

snd took their same sests. whereupon iiss Tucker asked thea what

they wented. The spokesmen for the couple replied; "we &re meabers

of the Legislature, but it looks 1ike the durn thing is never going

to meot". she told them the legislature had been in session upstairs

two days. But they insisted that they were members of the "Lower
: : 1.

| House" and would not move &n inche"”

{ HUNTING

Hunting 1s & favorite sport, or custom, in this county. 3m
 |

| "1, Simpson County News, Vol.41.No.32WayI,1918

 

hkeproduced from " scenes" of date April21,2983 
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In former days only the men folke of s community ehgaged in this

sport, but now msny women take part in sll sctivities pertaining

to theme 411 sorts of wild geéme 18 pursued, from the obscure

"Bod White" up to, and including, the Fox, aa:» Whicn to be shout

toe last big game left in the county. It was not umtil three JOErs

880 1h&tl & regular organization was perfected. [his organization

i8 Known ag "Loulsiuna-jiississippi rox Associstion. ‘endenhell
Was chosen in 1937 for the field meet, the two prior to it he ing
held in Louisisna. The meet w88 scheduled for § rif
eg 3

>
Decenber 8. (wing to the most severe weather experienced in trie
county for seversl yesrs, the dtltandence was not us grest as ied
beun a1 i Bb 3. 2 um iaSe tenet, ut jure were soe Iwo jundred persons perticite-

in (ne oc¢ossion.

aunts elmilur to tie one shove Risted sre similar occurences
but &re spontaneous affairs; & crowd of neighbors and f< fil 1X18

forming & party ang spending from one t J i; 0 severul duys in different

woods of the county aunting for any game that my present itself
OF POLK TALES.

oki

In reminiscent moments ome of our elder citizens toll some
interesting stories of tie westher of seversl dec&des &go. OREa
interesting ducigents were given us by Lon. Bee wing, & citizen
of the county, (ke following being told to him by Ur. Jimmie lee
woo died im 1¥ly at the ge of Cne hundred years. ee

On April 156, 1847, & snow fell in this and surrounding
counties which was eighteen inches Geep on & level and drifts

£

J 8
 

 

/ gag freezing on trees, houses &nd fences.

' were left in devastation.

simpson county rege 14

gero being used frow Spring gardeme. In the afternoon clouds began

relling up from the Southwest witn @ gold wind blowing from the

soon it begun to snow. 'iithin geverel hours the show

All vegetation wee killed,

many of the smaller trees in tie Torest being entirely destroyed.

4
1

were re-planted dut very 1ittle farm produce wee made that jesle.

In february 1898, the county wee hit by & severe frevze, the

yain freozing as it fell. Goon trees were bending to the esrth with

gue weight of ice, snd thousands hed the higher branches broken

wnile hundreds of the smeller trees were utterly destroyed. aut

thet time the county wae almost in solid timber growth and the forests

.t the home of lr. Bee King one Red C&k

tree, more then three feel Ir dismeter, was killed to the body of

the tree, ull limbs but one being entirely destroyed.

ir. King relates thut his father owned a rather vicious mule.

young calf escaped from the barn yard end was discovered in the

xnoewing that the mule
field into which tie mule had deen placed.

would injure or kill ine gulf, ir. King was sent to bring it beck

to the barn 1lote [0 thet in doing so he &ll but froze tc desth

and stumbledsnd came near fulling several times before eccomplishing

ow

nis errand.

on February 12, 1699 & severe freeze visited Simpson County

which, while no more severe in its intensity than the cne of 18696,

lasted much longer, doing more damage to the county because of its

dorgtione ostresms were frozen over to & depth warranting pasesge

of tesws snd vehicles for more than & weok: travel wes prohibitive

because of the constant bresking of forest growth;l ive stock and

LT inTorma ion from lire. bee Ling, Hiss. elated to him

by ir. Jimaie Lee.

2. Information by kr. Bee Kéng, Mendehhall, Miss.
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wild game were frozen to death, aud there begume an dctusl short-
4g¢ of fuel it was possible to secure more. ven dead {imberilping on the ground in the woods nas frozen so that it wae imposgibleto out ite Older citizens degcribed the Wester as being sc cold
it froze the wary 0Li of "jsgk" rubbits,

eather statistics regord that it i the longest severe cold
in the county within ite nigtory,

In the Spring of 1907, folivge on ali foreet trees W8E preacgtie-cally full grown Oy 14, and the Westher ut growingteaperature tircughout the gpring. liore iruit wae produced in thecounty that yoar than, in 4ny recorded year velore or
Sines for the past half It wee when no
Of kind struck the county and néture--imbued with her nis jestio,Jel gentle, power~-had the dEcendongy,

ie lr. hee ji go Tice.Ee 4, ferry, igs,~« Historian.

  

 

Clee i.
Alice Be Terry,
alstoric ri
simpson county,

December 31, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

SIMPSON COUNTY

Canvessers: Janie Bond and
Lslah Ross-

COUNTY HISTORY

"Schools of Yesterday"

le Hames of all early schools of the county which preced-

edy the Publis School System of Mississippi.

in the early days of Simpson County there were very few

schools. The people lived so far apart that it was impossible

for a sufiiciont nunber of children to reach the school house

from home to justify a tescher to take charge of the school.

In some instances two or three people would employ a teacher

to teach ten or a dozen children. This was the only means of

giving their children the rudiments of an education; snd well

educated teachers were scarce. Very little interest was taken

by The masses in the cause of education until 1845. Prior to

that time, occasionally in the later part of the summer after

\ RBNy

 

were really considered to be schools Beaver Lake school on the

He As Brown place was taught by Thomas Ennis. Willis Magee,

representative of Covington countysabout 1850; T. D. Magee, rep-

resentative from Simpson county and John E. McNair recéived their

early education at this school.

The school house was built of logs and the seats were made

of logs, split open with holes bored into them and lagswere made

of wooden pens. They were sometimes with puncheons, and

had a door on each side and a window at the end. The heating sy-

stem was by wood fires in a stiok and dirt chimney.

(This was taken from the Reminiscence of Te. Le.
Mendenhall.)

"Mr. Bee King' of Mendenhall, relates a story that occured

at Beaver lake school:

'A boy threw a spit ball at another boy. The Teacher asked,

"Why did you throw that spit ball?" The boy said, "I threw it at

a mosquito." The teacher's back was turned and the boy threw ane

other spit ball, and the teacher adked, "Did you throw that one

at the same mosquito?”

One of the oldest and most outstanding schools of the coun- 7
0
0
0
s

the crops were made, somo itinerant pedigogue would take a three ty was at West¥wille. Among the principal teachers of the Westville

mont school. Among the first teachers were: Thomas Ennis, sn school were: The late Governor Whiffield, Judge CliftonLomax, Reo

Irishman by birth. James E. O'Leary, smother Irishman, Thomas Dan Wilkinson, and Honorable E. A. Howell. Other teachers were Mrse

Thornburg and Ben Thorton. Lillian Bishop Lockhart, Miss Katie McLauren, Mr. Ge. l. Everett,

.. Miss Bessie Butler, Miss Lynnie Smith, iiss Maude Cerr, Miss Dodie
Beaver Lele school snd Rials school were two of the very | ~

Williams and a host of é¢thers. These were real teachers who ineearliest of the county. Later, we have Braxton Collegiate Ine

: spired their pupils to greater undertakings in life.

Among the pupils who received their High School training at

this sehool are: Mrs. J. P. Thames, Mrs. Nora May Cook, Mrs.

stitute, at Braxton; Herrisville HighSchool still located at

Harrisville, and schools were the three schools that  1 
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W. M/ Lefton, Mr. Durr, Mr. George May, HonorableWA wile

1isms, Miss Elsie Pattersom, Mrs. Kate Bush Hemler, lirs. Lou Mo-

Callum Dent, Byrom Bishop, Dre Re. Ee Giles, Dr. Henry Giles, Mrs.

Josephine Patterson Barnet, Re Le Ae Ward, Ee Le Dont, Pes De Le

MeLauren, Billy Mathiston, and a host of others.

The house was located on a broad stretch of land. Thers must

have been several acres in the campus; behind the house about one

‘hundred yards was a deep gully where the girls loved to slip off

and play.

There were besutiful native trees om the campus; such as,

pines, oaks and hickory. There wasa green sod always as I re-

member consisting of bermuda and carpet grass with little blue

in the spring that the younger pupils loved to gather for

their favorite teacher. The building was painted white with a

belfry om the entrsnee. A pupil rang this dell every half hour,

adso; swept. These services paid tuition, etc.

This sbhool ran nine monthe; was supported by tuition and all

pupils sbove free school subjects paid tuition the whole term. The

lower grades paid except during free term. These teaghers and pu-

pils were earolled between 1890 and 1900.

The curriculum was high enough for pupils to enter the fresh-

man class at the colleges. Some were sophomores, these pupile mene

tioned; all attended college and most of them graduated from these

game State golleges that their sons and daughters attend nows I

believe I am sage in saying that more young people attended higher

institutions of learning from this sbhool than from any other small

i” in Mississippi.

The G« & Ss Io railroad wes built in 1900, the townwas moved

or rather the people moved to the railroad te

 

(The preceding information was secured from Urs.

Gussie May Boggans)

An accident voecurred on the school house lots in 16852, while

William walker was digg.ng a well for Lhe school as follows: The

well, wes nearly completed at tho depth of 78 fect and being a 11%.

tle deeper than was expected it would be, the rppe wae too short

for the depth, and Walker procured a new trace chain and spliced it

‘to the rope next to the bucket instead of mext to ths erank. Ho

then, ordered a very stout negro bey that assieted him, to lot him

down, and as the chain was being unwound from the rolier, a link

broke, and Walker's Joscent was unexpectedly swift, but i waa not

the lighining speed aurd him, $0 he sadd, but the sudden atédp

gomowhat addled aim, the negro who was net accustomed to sugh rapid

trangit, was so badly frigntened that he loft the crank and started

to run off; but I. We Xing vho was on his way te the scheol house,

being near by, and the negro seeing him, ran back to the well, and

in order to ascertain whether the fall had illed Walker, hallowed

out, "Is you dowa dar, Mr. Jalker?" to which Walker rapliesd, "Yes,

where in the h--l1 else do you reckon I'd be?' Send me down the rope."

He tied the rope around himsslf, and Ling assisted the negro to draw

him out. The leg that vas im the bucket was badly broken, but he

eventually recovered and lived several yesrs. Notwithstanding his

misfortune he was not deterred from pursuing his avocationand dug

a great many other wells. .

(This event was secured from the Reminiscence of

Te Le Mendenhall.)

‘Today wo £ind the family of We Re May; the older boys and

girls received their first schooling at 01d Westville. One son,

RamatieA RahSR SE 9 AAiEenme tic ou it
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4 the Honorable George We May, is a prominent attorney in Jackson.
The oldest daughter, Mrs. We Ds Cook, (whose husband is president
of the First National Bank, Meridian Mississippi) was for several
years State President of the Parent Teachers Association of Mis-
sissippi, Gussie May Boggam, one of Simpson County's best loved
women has taught in the schools of Simpson County for twenty-five
years, and has helped to mold the character for ¢learer thinking
and right living more than any other ome woman in the county,
(Where you hear (Miss Gussie's) name mentioned you will hear)
Some girl or boy, man or womsn tell of what she has done to help
them on to a better life. She was a splendid pupil of Westville
school.

The Jim Thames, a man whom the people of Missise
sippi point to with pride as the palitician against whose name
and character there has never been a blemish. Pirst, Chancery
Clerk of the county at the age of 21; for sixteen years one of
the trustees of the State Penitentary; eight years as Nighway
Commissioner of the Southern District; and today Superintendent
of the State Penitentary. Heand his wife, Mrs. Mary Bishop
Thames, recived their early education at 01d Westville.

There are a number of others who went to school at old
Westville that have made a mark for themselves that we could
mention, This is just a gov among the many students of Old
Westville, who have carved their names in large letters in the

affairs of the county and state.

(This information was obtained from
interviews of citizens of the gountys.)

BraxtonCollegiate Institute at Braxton was an Institute

 

 

that Simpson county was proud of and it shold be, as here,

some of Simpson's most outstanding men und women were students.

This school was located on the old Westville and Brandon

roade the school was dissolved like Westville after the raile

road was built It was orgamhized by J« Te and We Ds Wallace,

two fine young men with a vision for a Bhgher education for

Simpson County's boys and girls. As near as we can learn this

was about 1890. These young men, after interesting the people

in the surrounding community in s school of this kind, build

a domitory for both girls and boys; secured a matron and went out

for boarding pupilss The first Matron was Mrs. John Crane and

the second was lrse Jo He Sheppards These were the two matrons

that served during the life of the school.

Some of the outstanding pupils of this school were; Honore

able We De Hilton, deceased; and his brother, Re Ts Hilton, now

resident of Jackson. The Hilton Brothers were prominent attor=-

neys and have dome much to help build Simpson County.

Judge Lane@ of Raleigh, Circuit Judge, of this District and

one of Mississippi's most outstanding Christian gentlemen, was a

gtudent of this school.

Among others who have played a big part in the political

and social life of Simpson County and Mississippi are: Honorable

Joe May, Mrse lary Barwick Thames, lirs. Gussie Dent May, Demt,

De Ce Cox, Henry Sheppard and pany others graduated from Braxton

Collegiate Institute.

Among gome of the best-loved teachers, and teachers who did

mach in shaping the destiny of these young menamd women were:

John Venable, Marshall McCollough, and Ps Je Ls Melaurem,

(This information was secured from A. J. Keen, who
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was a trustee of the first sch :dent of that towm.) at Braxton, ana is OV a resi.

There has been a High School at Harrisville Since the ear1y ninties up to the present time. Honorable Greek Rice was onetime Superintendent of this school. Harrisville like Bragtonhad sa boarding school and sought boarding Pupils. Harrisvilleand Braxton were rival school sng both did fine Work. Her gragnates wre filling places of trust in Many ways ag; Lawyers, doc® Rltors, teaghers, farmers, preachers and @xecutives.
Schools of this kind were bound to

on the Communtiy, County , state and Nat
the schools of the county were

have an effect for 800d

ion. Up until this time
Lf the Poorest, and Joung men ang

+» 8nd vwhoge finaneisl conditions
o"n community to go to school,given an Prportunity to receive this education that they somuch désired.

(This information was obtained from Mrgs
Gussie May Boggan.)   
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ill. Administration of Te Re. Gowan as county Sup't of
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10. Types of Schools Mr. Je Ge Chandler of Braxton,

former Sup't of Education in
Noxubee County.

ll. Names of racial schools. By Sup't of Lducation of Mendenhall,
Mr. P. E. Edwards.

12. Madison Ind. Institute M. W. Thomas, Principia.

13. Adult Education Miss Annie Patterson (interview)
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B8. Faculty Meetings

19. Cafeterias

20. Teachers of Today

by Mr. O. L. Garrett, Principal
Of Grammar ochool, Mendenhall,
Mississippi.

by Mrs. Bessie Sorsby, first
Supervisor of tais in simpson
countye.

by Mr. Je Go Chandler of
Braxion, Miss. former
dent of in Noxubee
county.
and
re Be Ie Beauchamp of Mendenhall,

with the
Miller Motor Company.

 Mrs. Callie Thames
supervisor
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Simpson County
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SUSIE V. POWELL, STATE~-DIRECTOR

Dimple Slay, Wilma Glsdney
Canvassers

SIMPSON COUNTY
DISTRICT #8
NG

Assignment #19
"SCHOOLS OF TODAY"

1. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.

Mississippi had no public school system untilafter

the war. At the time of the inauguration of the public

schools the state was in the demoralized conditéon in

which the results of the war had left her, and was at the

time in the throes of the Recomstruction misrule. The

state was not only dispirited, but was wholly occupied

with meeting the special problems that then confronted

her people. As a result that attention was not paid to

our public schools of proper organizations and proper

standards for teachers as should have been given at this

critical stage.

Review of the last decade.

"For the first fifteen years from 1870-1885. The

public schools, like a transplanted tree, manifested a low

degree of vitality. The idea of popular education was com-

bated openly and covertly, but it won its wey steadily and

Joined vital force year by year.

"This increased strength was not manifested to any

great degree in the quality of the schools. It showed it-

self rather in the assaults made on the schools because of

1
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(Insertion for report of Mr. J. R. Willimmson's second
term as serving County Superintendent of Lducation.)

"The County school board was in session three days recently

and reestablished the public schools of the county for the ses-

sion of 1914 & 15. All the members were present and after a

thorough investigation or the Statistical and financial Son-

dition of the school business of the county, they would recom-

mend that a little more levy for schools be made by the Board

of Supervisors of the county, and that the public term be ex-

tended to seven months.

"We mpw have two and ome half mills levy for schools, and

with an increase of 4 a mill, making a three mill levy, we can

run the schools seven months. One half mill levy more would

give us about $2400, more of school fund snd enable us to run

the schools the seventh month with a little better salaries for

teachers than we had two years ago.

"We are aware of the fact that some people, who are not

interested in education, will object to this move snd say that

the term is now more than they can send to, but they will be

allowed to divide the term into five months in the wintery and

two in the summer; thereby giving the plow-boy a much better

chance to attend school. The five month winter term should

gin sbout the middle of October, after the crops are all gather-

ed, and the two months summer term should begin about the first

of July, after the crops are laid by. The matter of dividing

the term would be left to the patroms and trustees of the schools.

Those communities that can run seven months without dividing the

term would be permitted to do so.

"let us see what increase of & a mill on $1000, worth of
property in the county would be. $100 at the present 2 mills

 
 

Page 2 for report of J. EK. Willismson-

levy is $2.50. One Ralf a mill added wouldmake it 3 mills, or

$3.00 on $1000, worth of property, or 504 on the $1000. Now a

man who pay 50¢ more of taxes for schools, and perheps he will

send five children to school that month which would be 104 a

month tuition for each child, who would think that 104 = month

tuition for a child would be extortioning? I warrant that the

man who would kick on this, has no children to send to school,

or he wants to save this expense so that he may buy more licker

and degrade himself and his famdly.

"Another veyy important matter was considered by the School

Board. It is the matter of delinquent poll tax payers in the

county. All of the money that is collected as poll tax $n the

county is for schools alone and not for bridges, roads, court

house, and etc. You see the importance of collecting the poll

tax. It is the negroes, principally, that do not pay their poll

tax, but they want free school and contend for schools. The

white people of the county are responsible for the megroes not

paying their poll tax, in that they work our lands largely and we

d0 not pay their poll tax and let them work it out with us in im-

proving éhr farms.

"The negroes are willing to pay their poll tax and work it

out with us, if we will only explain it to them, by thlling them,

that their poll tax will go th their wchool.. The present school

board of the county will not extend any better opportunities for

negro schools until the negroes "come across” with their poll tax.

And in those negro communities where the land is owned by white

men and they will not aid in collecting the poll tax from their

hands, the school board will abolish that negre school entirely.
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delinquent poll tax, but he cannot collect it unless we ny

him. I herefore, now, appeal to every citisens of the county

to join in this move, especially those mem who work negroes -

their farms. Now, we believe that every good citizen is in a

vor of this move for the betterment of our schools, but it -

take a co-operation of all interested to make this aa

so 1 appeal to sll to join in, the work of poll tax collec ’

and I ask all, who will do so to send me his name as members

of an organization for this purpose. a

"Now you who have read this will please send in yomr n

at once. Don't wait, because we dxpect to publish a list of those

who join the move in about two weeks.

"Yours for better schools and sa longer term,

Je Re. Williamson,
Co. Sup't Ed.

Foot Note: Simpson County News

August 6, 1914

Vol. XLII, No. 27
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their inefficiency, and ig the ennual changes
Which prevented Organic growth. The
much without plan,

in the law

8chools were kept pretty
What one Legislature enacted the nextmodified or repeated

» Violation of theschools by sbunty Superintendents to fix salaries accordingto the size of the School, the grade of license held and theexecutive and teaching capacity of the teacher, granting tosmaller towns the privilege of becoming Separate school dis.

1. "Something shoulg be done to make
office of county Superintendents.
80 small

more effective the

» for their full
county Superintendent should be most skilled and :best techidesally trained teacher in the county. His duties inmsin consist of two parts:

time.
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3 SIMPSON COUNTY

Tr $

dition to this he should devote all his spare time to working

t tems of grading programmes for his teachers, planning
out sys

ourses of study and otherwise doing that work which is nec
c

e
gary for all intelligent work. Second, he should spend a larg

portion of his time visiting schools, instructing the teachers

in regard to their work, holding patrons, meetings to discuss

educational snd technical training necessary to do this work :

Superintendent cennot be gecured for his whole time at even the

maximum salary the'now permits to be paid. Our town schools

e striking examples of the great benefits derived from skilled
ar

ness
supervision. In business, enterprises the success of the busi

depends more upon the executive head than upon the subordinates.

it
I consider this a most important question, and I hope that

2n

will receive the careful consideration of the Legislature.

1874- G. W. FARLOW, Superintendent.

GLUNERAL STATISTICS.

No. of youth of legal school age.

" * Public schools

n * private school

n " pupils enrolled in public schools

» " private schools

" attending State Normal schools

Average attendance in the public schools

No. of teachers employed in the public schools

nm =" first grade schools

®» ggoond grade schools

2 Information secured from Biennal Report,1901

to 1903- PePe 12 & 13.

 

i<0 COUNTY
Os of schools visited

Aggregated value of school property

No. of acres of sixteenth section land unsold

" "nm " " " " lessed.
Probable no. of public schools which will be inoperation during the scholastic year 1874-5 24
GENERAL STATISTICS.

‘Amount of county tax for school house fund. $540.00
Amount collemted (including principal and int,)on loans of school funds. $ 30.70
Amount due on loans of school funds and leases ofSchool lands.

$959.91
Amount expended for building and rppairingschool houses.

$168.23
Amount; expended for teachers salaries $0,189.25
Average monthly salaries of teachers. 57.00
Amount expended for salary of county Supt. $400.00
Amt. expended for free Scholarships at Universities $100.00
‘otal expenditures for educationmsl purposes $6,457.48
1877- ROBERT JOHNSON

SCHOLASTIC STATISTICS white
Males femalesNo. of educable children in

the county 1636

colored

976

No. in school during scholastic
year 545 463

Average mo. enrollment 406 369

No. of teachers employed 25 13

Ho. of schools taught 47

Av. 30. salary pd. teachers $20

" term of school in days 48

FINANCIAL STATISTICS-
Amt. rec'd from State Zax
AID  
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§ SIMPSON COUNTY

Amount received from county tax
$1100.00

95.8
Revenue from other sources

5.87%

Total revenue from other sources, (including 32415.35%
taxation)

Salary of superintendent
$80.00

Total amt. pd. teachers
$3364.00%

Miscellaneous expenses

Total amount of expenditures
$3444.00%

value of school sites, buildings and furniture.

Value of library end apparatus.

‘7, R. Gowan was County superintendent of gducation in

Simpson County in the early years of the Public School System

of this state. During this time, there was practically no pro-

gress made in the Public School System. Early in his admini-

stration, there was no written examination required of teachers

to secure license to teach. An oral examination was given and .

1jcense issued from this examination. After a few years, the

Legislature passed a lew requiring a written examination of all

teachers, which system is still in force. Upon the death of Mr.

Gowan, the Reverand Re. A. Whitfield, a Baptist Minis ter, became

County Superintendent; and my information is that the most out=-

standing contribution of his sdministration was conducting the

Teacher's Examination strictly as required by law- SO much 80

that a great many referred to him as requiring a rigid exami-

nation. During this period, the only support the school re-

ceived was a very small appropriation from the:state. There

was no county levy to either supplement the teachers' salary or

the length of the school term. 30, the school just rocked a-

information secured form Biennial Reportis-

1874-1877- given through the courtesy of

the State Library, Jackson, Mississippi

 

LA SIMPSON COUNTY
long on whatever funds that could be obtained from the State.'4

“The school finances of this county are in a satisfactory

condition with the exception of an outstgnding indebtmdness of

about $2,500, which was incurred during the scholastic year of

1889-90, by reasca of the law transferring all funds sccoumu=-

lating after the first of October 1890, to scholsstic year of

1890-91. The board of supervisors, at their August meeting in

1891, levied two milds to pay this indebtedness but it will not

be suffickent by one-half. I recommended fomr mills, the scho-

lastic year of 1890-91 leaves no indebtedness.

"Teaching corps is advancing in point of literary qualifi-

cations, under the present system of examinations, but there is

no extras-ordinary manifestation of zeal and interest in the work,

with a few exceptions. But few accessions from colleges and high

schools. A few have had professional training. Every examination

ghows improvemant, but methods of teaching are of slow pregress.

Comparatively they read but little educational literature. 0dly

one third-grade white teapher, and about five third-grade colored.

"School houses are not altogether in as satisfactory con-

dition ss they ought to be. The improvements made on old build

ings are generally of an inferior nature, not calculated to en-

dure. I would suggest a one mill levy to be distributed to the

different districts on condition that each distriet would supple-

ment the amount by private contributions. An appropiation of

$200 a year would be a good plam to secure necessary school fur-

niture.

Institutesew-~ Institute Fund.
Institue fees received for scholastic year 1989-90

4 Repor?t from T+ Re. Gowan., by Mr. Re. A. Maddox,

Departement of Agriculture, Jackson, Miss.
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7 SIMPSON COUNTY

THIS

Number institutes held,

cos

=

Balance on

year 1890-91 received this amount 35.50

25.00

11.50

For scholastic

Number institutes held,

Bslance on

npext-books. In compliance with an act of the Legislature

of 1890, I give below a 1ist of the books adopted by the Simp-

son county text-book committee on the 6th day of October, 1890,

to-wit:

"Swinton's word book, Robinson's progressive primary arith-

metic, Monteith's first lessons in geography, Robinson's pro-

gressive intellectusl arithmetic, Robinson's progressive practi-

cal arithmetic, Monteith's introduction to geography, Monteith's

manual of geography, Hansell's school history Us. S., Hansell's

high history Ue Se, Hansell's penmanship series, Hansell's trac=-

ing books, Reed & Kellogg's graded lesson's in English, Reed

& Kellogg's higher lessons in English, Lippinocott's reader,

essons (part 1 and 2), Lockwood's lessons
Knox-ieath's language 1

in English.

High Schools- "There is but one in the county, located at

Westville Prof. He L. Whitfield, principal. This school was OTr-

genized in September 1891, and 1s now in a flourishing condition

with sn attendance of one hundred pupils, and it is believed to

be on 8 permsnent

School Fund-- Under the old system of raising revenue to

earry on the public schools, there was always a deficit, and our

Bb Information secured from Biennial Report, 1889-90

and 1890-91. pepe 274-275-276

 

 

8 SIMPSON COUNTY

schools often not averagin3a term of more than two and one-

half to three months. ‘he boards of supervisors were sbsolute-

ly unrelisble for making the necessary levy to carry on the

schools for months. The State distribution, under the present

system is sufficient to run four months sat renumerative, not

exorbitant salaries. the condition of our county isdebtddness

is such at this time as to reclude sm extra levy for five months

term, but after next year, whieh will close up all outstanding

school claims, the sentiment of the people will favor a fi¥e months'

term. The claims alluded to were occasioned by our not getting

our July distribution, of 1892.

"Progress of teachers.. The qualifications of teachers are

at lesst introducing the present system of examinations, and,

of course, their ability to instruct and to manage 8 school is much

gbeater than before. <The effect of the present system has been

to incite professional study, and to urge teachers to make =

specialty in preparing themselves to stand the examinations for

the Bigher grades.

"Teachers' Library... Nothing has been done in this direction

for two reasons: first, the Institute fund, previous to this year,

was not sufficient, and second, the winter schools for 1892-93 were

all closed and teachers gone before the proposition was made to

ask them for an individual contribution towards the librsry. But

at the end of the first month of the winter schools of 1893-94, I

expect to ask and urge each teacher to make a small contribution to

this important work: and I have good reasons for believing that by

next spring I shall be able to order a library for each race.

"County Istitutesis our Institutes were held last summer, be-

6 Information secured from Biennial Report 1891-92
1892-93~ pe.ps 283-284-2856
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ginning July 31; and continued five days each- white and colored.

Professors Trawick and Tappan conducted the Institutes. The per

centage of teachers al who were teaching in the summer

wchools, was about ninety of those who had taught during the

winter, only about twenty-five per cent, attended, owing to the

fact, mainly, that they were scattered off into other counties,

and some attending the summer normels. It is not extravagant to

say that the teachers and the people were delighted with the In-

stitutes, and the teachers, especially, say they were well re-

numerated on their time devoted to the Institute work.

"Secondary Education... There are not separate school districts

in this county and no colleges. There are three of four schools

which claim to be high schools, at least they have adopted the

name of high school and possibly they may be entitled to it in

a limited sense. These schools, seem to be progressing, and there

appears to be a growing sentiment amongst the people in favor of

docal high schools, and in favor of high-school education. But

one thing I notice, there is not a full fdedged graduate at the

head of any of them, and the first assistant is generally an

ordinary first grade teacher, with little experience.

School districts... I think the present law in reference to

districting the county is about all that is necessary-but I do

not think any limitation should be put upon children going oud

of their districts to other schools where they may get better in-

struction.

"School Houses.. The school houses, with a few exceptions;

are sbout as comfortable, and about as well equipped as could

be expected in a poor country-but still there is room for impreve-

ment, and the people are becoming more earnest in endeavoring to

  

10 SIMSPSON COUNTY

provide good houses than heretofore.

"Books.. The adopted books are sll the books now used, but
1 cannot say that every pupil 18 well supplied; on the contrary,
I am satisfied many are kept back for want of books to enable
them to advance. Some Parents are very dilatory about this matter,
and seem to fail to realize the importance of investing money
in books. In visiting the Schools, I seldom fail to lecture upon
this and kindred topics.

Fublic Sentiment... The sentiment of the people in this coun-
ty is favorable to public schools. If there is any opposition I
do not hesr of it. In traveling over the country, among the schools,
I have generally made it a part of my business to contrast the
present system, and its advantages with no system at all-- or with
the old system of private 8chools... only five or six in the county
remaining from three to 8ix months during the year, and the amount
of illiteracy then as compared to now, and the manner of providing
8 school fund for the education of the masses, and the advantages
to the poorer classes, together with the present sdvantages of
obtaining a collegiate education, at a moderate cost, ete. The
people have come to understand these things tolerable wekl, and
hence all objection is banished from the minds of those who do
not believe in the doctrine that "ignorance is bliss.” Parents
of the rising generation see that by not giving their children
the advantages of a practical education they are robbing them of
that which thé law provides they should have in order to become
good citizens , thus, they make them "poor indeed."

STATISTICS FROM REPORT 189$-18947
Y Information from Biennial Report of State Supt.of Education 1886-1887.
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11 SIMPSON COUNTY

1887- 1889 Te Re Gowan Supt. 38laryecesee $160.00

(Gowan served until 1892: succeeded Whitfield)
Salary Supte 1891 cecee $240.00

Re Ae Whitfield, Supt. 1892-1896 Salary$23b.00 $300.00

Je Re Williamson Supt. 1896-2800 300.00

(From the report of I. R. Gowan, County Sup't, to State

Supt. for session 1888-89)

Recommended that enumeration of educable children be made

in November bx the county supt. and his deputies rather than by

the assessor, in order to assure a more accurate list of edu-

cables.

Reported 21 new school buildings during past two year,-15

frame and two log/ five hundred ninety dollars and thirty seven

cents was reported as being made available in the school-house

fund and $270800 as being spent out of this/ Patrons reported

as being willing to supplement the building fund out of their

personal funds/

Reported that the sixteenth section funds in the county

yielding practically no revenue for the séhools, the funds having

been loaned out and lost at an earlier date/

"Salaries for 1888-89: had to be reduced because the super-

visors refused to make sufficéént levy to pay the expenses for the

previous year/ Salaries for the nexy year would also have to be

kept low to balance the budget/

"Report approved the new system of uniform examinations for

teachers. “he teachers' institute beinjheld during the summer was

also approved of/ His opinion was that all teachers ought to be

required to attend these institutes/

An examining board consisting of the county Supt and two

teachers was also recommended to the state department/  

12 SIMPSON COUNTY

The followinglist of text books was given as being uni-

formly used in the schools of the county:

Webster's Spellers

Swinton's Word BOOK

MoGuffey's Leaders

Davies' Arithmetic

Monteith's Geographies

Swinton's U/ 8/ Hist

Steele's Philosophy and Physiology

Webster's Dictdonaries

Butler's Grammar

Quackenbos' Composition/

Reported that there were no high schools in the county/ About

eleven districts/ supplemented free term by private funds.

Simpson in 1887, the term was thirty days longer tham in 1886

and cost $211 per month less, a saving of $844.

General statistics for Simpson County 1885-86

No/ educable children White 2298 Colored 1220 Total 3448/3518

Av/ daily Attendance " 1006 " 689 1695

No/ teachers employed White-male 26: Fem/ 19-45; Col/Maleld: Fem/4--18

Comparewith number of-teschers

Av: no days taught; 40 days

Bxpended per capital on Educable children $1.07

" " children enrolled 1.76

" " " on av/ attendance 1.25

Av/ salary teachers White $30.60 Col. $20.66

Co/ Supt's salary $100

Gen/ statisties for 1886-87

No/ educable children white 2298 Ceol 1220

Av/ Daily Att/ 845 Col 491
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13 SIMPSON COUNTY

No/ teachers employed white: 53 Col 14

Av/ Daily Att/ 845

Expended per capita on emrollment $2.83

" " " av/ att 4.23

Av/ sal teachers White $25.00 Col/$20.21 (21)

During 1886-1887 not a single state license to teach was issued

to a teacher of Simpson County, most license being obtained by

examination at the county sites/

Among the interesting things in the report of the county

Superintendent in 1887 to the State Superintendent are the follow-

ing items:

1/ The public school system becombig popular in Simpson county,

supplanting the private schools in most instances/

2/ Supervisors should be required to provide enough money to

maintain a free school for at least 5 months each year/

3/ Not more than seven schools of the county should require

more than one teacher.

4/ County supt/ furnished his own office desk and other egquippemt

5/ 27 frame school houses snd 12 log houses in good condition;

desks and blackboards in each/

6/ County Superintendent did not favor the sppropiation of money

by the county for building school houses; the patrons should do that

for themselves/

7/ There was enough money in the treasury to pay for lst month

and half the second/ Other warrants were sold by teachers for 90 cents

down to as low as 60 cents om the dollar/
8WESTVILLE HIGH SCHOOL, He L. Whitfield, principal

"Westville high school is situated at Westville, the county seat

8 Inf. Irom Biennial Report of 1889-90 & 1890-91.
Pe 361

14 SIMPSON COUNTY

of Simpson county. It is now enjoying the most successful ses-
son of its three years' history. Five teachers sre employed, in-
cluding a music teacher.

The enrollment for the Present session has reached 147. The
School is graded, but has a great many elective studies after the
seventh grade. The course is so arranged that students can be pre=~
pared for the Junior Class at the university.

"A normal class is taught for the benefit of those in the
public school.

EThree classes in Latin first, second and third year. A
course in elementary Algebra, complete algebra, geometry and greek.
Classes in Anglo-Saxon snd general history will be organized.

"The school is a private one, but embraces four months public
school.”

Re A. WHITFISLD, County Supt. of Education- 1882-18969
"Progress of Teachers--There is evidence of greater profi-

ciency among the professional teachers than heretofore existing.

It 1s encouraging to note their advancement for the past year, owing
to a rigid compliance with the terms of the law on the part of both
examiners and teschers. There is now a persistent application of
their minds to the study ofthe text-books, and emaminations do not
seem 80 "hard." During the past year's visit of the Superintendent

to the schools of the county, he felt greater satisfaction with the
teaching force. There is yet room for further Progress.

"Teachers' Library--As yet we have no library for teachers®

use. We have a small institute a move was made looking to estab
lishing a library. Nothing practical has been done, to this date.

9 Information secured from Misaissippi Public School re-port, by J. Re. Preston, State Supt. Pub. Eduecation--1894-95 & 1895-96. pep. 348-351
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14 SIMPSON COUNTY

The average attendance for the first and fourth months is

generally small, owing to parents detaining their larger chil-

dren at home to assist them in the cotton fields part of those

months.

"High Schools-- There are no chartered institutions in

this county. The following named come under head of 8 to 10

months schools, to-wit:

Braxton--Principal, M. L. Polk; postoffice address (now)

Cato, Miss. Number of pupils enrolled--pay term--63

Note: The principals for 1895-6 are Professors J. D. and

Je Te Wallace; rostoffice, Braxton, Miss.

Westville,--Principal, 5. A. Howell; postoffice sddress

(now) Westville, Miss. No pupils enrolled --pay term--56.

Note: the principal for 1895-6 is Prof. L. He McInnis;

postoffice address, Westville.

Fokal--Prineipal, P. D. L. MoLaurin; postoffice address

(now) Pokal, simpson County, Miss. No. pupils enrolled-- pay

term--49,

Note: The principal for 1895-6 is Prof. Fe De L. McLaurin:
postoffice address, PokalMiss.

ADDENDA

The present (1895-6) enrollment of each is:

sees cesbl

"Sixteenth Sections--In 1893, the board of supervisors of
Simpson County contracted with T. L. Mendenhall, Esq., to make
abatraots of titles to sixteenth sections in this county.

"Mr. Mendenhall, took up each sixteenth section by townships

16 SIMPSON COUNTY

We hope there will shortly be one, since a lyceum has been or-
ganized and is at work.

"Lyceup.. A lyceum has lately been organized and has held
its first meeting with fine prospects for practical good. Judghhg
by the charscter of the teaching force now in our county, we be-
lieve the lyceum has "come to stay.”

"County Institutions. Our institutes for both races were
held last summer for five days, beginning August 12. Profs. Wi
Te Foster and H. L. Whiffield were the conductors. Their labors
were faithfully performed and with unmeasured good to the teachers.
Twenty white ani eight colored teachers were all that attended.
Many others would have been present and desired to do 80, but their
time was short, and patroms wanted their children to lose no time
from school, as the children must help their parémts gather the
orops. FProf. Foster, in his report says, "The work and interest of
the teachers were of a fine type. The entire session maintained
a high type of intellectusl work."

"It is hard to understand how county institutes can be dis-

pensed with, they give a new impulse to the teaching force.

"$6condary iducation--There are no separate school dispricts
in thie county. There are three 800d schoolswhose sessions, em-
bracing the free term, are 8 to 10 months. They are not chartered
yet, under the principalship of excellent young men, first grade

teachers, they are doing fine work, and are of wast benefit, edu-
cationally, to our county. Other localities desire to have long
term shhools, but the stringency of money matters smong our farming
people is an obstacle at present. We think, however, that one or
two communities will fall into line and build up permanent schools
in the near future.
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16 SIMPSON COUNTY

in order, and showed what ddsposition was made of it.

"His report is on record in the chancery clerk's office

in record book No. 12, page 427. He’ merely states that in

1846, the school commissioners, appointed for the purpose of

looking after the sixteenth sections, leased several of these

sections to various parties--the latter sub-leasing or selling

to others; and since the year 1872-- when the courthouse, with

the records, was burned up--there has been according to this

statement, no record on file of transfers from original lease

on down to the present time.

"Those sections that were leased in 1846 for 99 years, con-

sequently the lease expires in 1945. Other sixteenth sections

were leased later on than 1846, for 99 years, also.

"The Treasurer's report of this, October, shows that eight

(8) of the sixteenth sections out of the sixteen frastiomns, in

this county, yield a small revenue of $179.40.. on a sale lease

in the aggregate-~ for $1,794300. |

"These sections are in Te.l, Re2, Tel, Re3, Te2, Re2, Te2,

Re 3, Te2, Re4, T.10, R.18, T.10, Re 20, and 7.10, R.2l. As

to the remsinder (eight snd fractions) we may say that they are

lost to the schools, and school funds.

"It seems from the report of the contractor--referred to

&bove-- that he did not undertake to make a thorough investigation

of titles to the sixteenth sections, as they now stand. I do

not know that he was wequired or expested to do this, but he gave

a history of each, as far as he could ascertain.

"An extract from what he has put on record in record book

No. 12, page 427, accompanies this paper.

"As matters now stemd, I cammot say whether there 1s any
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16 SIMPSON COUNTY

"School Distriots.. The district system still holds good.

No one ressonable objects to this systems. The great trouble

in this county is, we have too many school districts. An ef-

fort was made the past summer by the school board to bring a-

bout some consolidation voluntarily on the part of the patrons.

lione paid any attention to the appeals of the board. Had the

board undertaken the work alone it would have created friction

that would have taken years to remove.

"School Houses... Our people are on the up-grade in building

school houses. It is now a very rare ocourrenee: that a log

"pen" is put wp as a sfhool room. The few houses that have been

built in the past three years are built of framed lumber and weather-

boarded. Some are ceiled within. Host of them use stoves; the

balance fireplaces. The rooms are rendered comfortable for wintry

weather as far as possible with the hard-worked farmers. There
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are as yet a few 0ld make-shifts--0ld log huts--among the colored

population,but we think, ere long nice frame buildings will sup=-

plant these. Our greatest complaint with most of the school

houses is the lack of sufficient writing conveniences. We have

urged this to be remefiied, but it seems to be a slow go so far.

"Pext Books.. The adopted text-books sre universally used

in this county. Our text-Book committe made very slight changes.

A few children have been found unsupplied with any kind of text-

book. Poverty is their excuses generally, but sometimes indifference

about the matter on the part of the pareamt.

“popular Sentiment toward public schools.. We hear no com-

plaint, nor opposition, in this line. The poor people realize this

system to be the best and cheapest means of giving their childrem

something of an education within their grasp. Out of the four-

months' term there is barely three months' real good dome.
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16 SIMPSON COUNTY

¢ realizing anything from the lost sixteenth sections tillhope of r

© A.De 19465, when leases expire."- i

J. Re WILLIAMSON 1896-1900%

"My first term as county Superintendent of education of

Simpson County covered the period from 1896 to 1900. This a

during a time of extreme backwardness from an educational stan

point in this county. The consolidation of schools, tramsportation

of pupils, improvement of buildings and equipment, training *

teachers, and other developments of recent years hdd hardly been

heard of by the average citizens.

"Phe buildings used for school purposes were generally built

of logs and, when ceiled, were celled with rough edge lumber 4

most cases. In most school houses the furniture considbedd only

of seats which were locally constructed; there were no Rabora-

tories, libraries worth mentioning, or other aids now consideme

necessary to the proper or éffichent operation of a public school.

"In point of numbers, Simpson ®as well supplied with schools.

There were in sll seventy-four schools in the county, one in

walking distance of all the children in the county. We1

these schools were generally served by only ome teacher each;

there were & very few which employed as many as two and a few

in which three were required. Only three of these school at-

tempted high school work, these being located at Braxton, Har-

risville snd Westville. In these schools only five teachers

were employed.

on salaries of school employees in the county were unbe=~

lievably low when we consider the salaries bein paid generally

over the state at the present time. Salaries for colored teachers

—

TESTIS

1508

Mr. J« Re. Willismson, Mendenhall-

 

17 SIMPSON COUNTY

were $13.50 per month and for white teachers were $18. 50 per
month. The school term was generally four months a year, how-
ever, a good many schools operated

is true that the high

eight months.

only three months a year. It

Schools kept the schools open as long as

"The school at Braxton was conducted 88 a boarding school,
having at one time two dormitories fccommodating out of com-
munity students both boys and girls. The course of study for
the high 86hool was such as wag constructed by the school heads
themselves without Sny reference to state standards. Colleges

or other standards to
be met for entrance to those institutions.

did not require certain units of credit

"The support of the educational system of the county also
reflected the lesck of local interest in the subject of the traim-
ing of its future citizens. The total amount available for the
common schools averaged sbout $8,500 a year. The county Supere
intendent received as low as twenty five dollsrs 8 month and
never over thirty. However, he was not forbidden to be engaged

"The administration of J. Ae Kennedy was about the same
8&8 previous County Superintendents. The money received for the
support of the school wes direct from the state and not enough
to run the school four months in the year and pay decent salaries
to the teachers. It was during the administration of Mr. Ken-
nedy that I became a teacher. I would say that the mest oute
standing event of his administration was that a campaign was put
on in the county through the newspapers and by speech making to
Secure a county levyof 2 mills to supplement the teachers®
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18 SIMPSON COUNTY

salary and give a six months school term instead of four months.
This, however, was not achieved until the of
Walter 1}

#e De Superintendemt, 1905-06 and 1906-07

"We have a six months school term at present, but are
very hopeful of getting the term lengthened soon.

"On an sverage our school buildiggs are very poor, only
three modern buildings with snything like the necessary eqiin-

ments in the county, while we have fifteen or twenty so calleg
high school buildings, then the others are very poor, indeed.
There are about sixty-six white ang thirty-five colored school
buildings, (though the report I am meking is on white schools
only.)

"We have a local tsx of two mills levied for schools for
the scholsstic year of 1907-08, but only had one and one-half
mills for 1906-07. There sre ebout fifteen teachers that have
taken the summer normal course. It is imperative that we have
more trained teachers, in fact, if we do not got them the edu-
cational work will suffer, and very soon at that. First, of all,
let us have the State Normal school as a remedy for this evil.w12
Re Ae

"When I became County Superintendent of Education in Simpson
County, practically every rursl school in the county divided the
school term, teaching two months in the winter and two months in
the summer. The first year I was in office I abolished this Sy8e
tem. There was not a rural 8chool in the county that was ceiled
Or had patent desks. The 8chool grounds were not properly cared

port given by Mr. Re A. Maddox, Jackson, Miss.12 Biennial Report cePe Pe 88-89.13 * Ae liaddox's report of his own administration.

 19 SIMPSON COUNTY

for, no flowers or shrubs Planted. We had no such thing ag
boys club work. What we then termed Fleld lay Exercises was
Unknown. This was the day set a Part for all the schools of
the county to 8elect representative for the county meet that
was held some place in the county, usually at Mendemhall ex
cept for one time in Magee. This exercise consisted of de-
clamation, spelling tests, reading test, in fact, all subjects
taught in the schools; foot racing and other things pertaining
to athletics. At thie time we also offered and gave prizes
for the sx-handle and hoe-handle or other farm shop work. The
girls were given prizes for the best work

Before I left the county Superintendent's office,
practically every rural school was equipped with a library
suited to its needs. I was ivstrumental in the building of the
Piney Woods School for Negroes, which is 8Cross the line in
Ranking County snd Which at that time was s line school Sup=-
ported by the two counties.

“The teaching personnel of the county was made one hundred
Por cent better in that a more rigid system for holding teachers
examinations was established, thereby, raising the standard of
qualifications. Every Teacher in the county subseorided to the
Mississippi Advance. They were a member of the County
Teachers' Association ang each year some book on teaching, or
school management or school organization was studied and taught
each month in the meeting of the Assogiation.

"But the most outstanding thing during my term
in office, was the building of the Agricultural High School at
Mendenhall. It was a herd fight. we defeated three attempts at   
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20 SIMPSON COUNTY

an elegtion. I canvassed the county threes different times to
keep the election down, and made eighty-three Speeches, in the
various communitiss. Ve finally won and the school was established
stayed in existancs twenty-four years during which time more than
8ix thousand students passed through the institution. 1 will

list accomplishments as follows:

Livided school term abolished.

Rural school building ceiled.

School grounds cared for and beasutified,

Desks put in the rursl schools.

Boye and girls club work organized.

Field Day stsatted.

Prizes offered for feym sna shop work.

Libraries put in rursl schools.

Instrumental in building Piney Woods School for Colored bpys
and zirls.

Buklt Agricultursel High School for boys and cirls.
Standard for teaching qualifications raised.

~8tablished su course of study for teschers to better ime
Prove their qualifications.

spent one half day each term in every school to assist
teachers in organizing and classifying the pupils.
assisted the teachers in Organizing and classifying

The next term was served by Je Re Williamson of which we failedto secure any information. Salary, $1,244.50
The next term was serves by Tommie #illiemson (1920-24) of whichhave no report. Salaries-1920-21 $1,790.04

1921.22 1,951.68

MR. MONROE BALL-14

14 Report given by Mr. Ball for his sdministration.

21 SIMPSON CouNpy

strides were made toward

t represents the greatest

Two dormitoriesand a Home Kconamigs building were at the AgriculturalHigh School costing $32,000.00.
Teachers

administration wags $240,000.
levies on the

This expense was met by
districts, ang by the issuance of bonds. Liberalaid and Cooperation was given to the introduction of Libraryfacilities. Sanitary toilets were built where ever Possible withlocal funds.

His sdlary per month Was an average of $175.00.is a map Simpson County shoula feel prou
been more interested in the updbuilding of
of the county than he.

Mr. Ball

d of. No ome hag ever
the educational system

cation ag the ones who live in town.
#e can truthfully say ur.nts one of the best Superin.tendents the county has ever had.
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22 SIMPSON COUNTY

Mr. £11lis Buckley was County Superintendent in the years

1932-36, no report has been secured.

Mr. Floyd Edwards is now serving Simpson County as

County Superintendent of Kducation.

How County Schools are Financed.

"The schools of Simpson County are financed largely from

the per Capita distribution from the state, from the state eo-

qualizing fund, and from the tax Jevded for county common schools.

Other sources of income usable either for general or for local

school purposes are funds collected from sixteenth section, poll

taxes, taxes on the property of local districts, and tuition

paid into school districts for pupils attending from out the

districts concerned.

"For the session 1935-1936, Simpson County received from the

per capita state distribution the sum of $28,494.68. This amount

was caleulated for the county on the basis of the number of edu-

cable children in the county ageording to the enumeration pro-

vided for by law. This fund is paid directly into the common

school fund of the county and paid out by the county Superintan-

dent in accordance with his contracts with his teachers and trans

porters. The per capita distribution to the county is by no

means constant byt varies according to the amount which may be

appropiated by the state législature for school purposes snd sc-

cording to the number of educable childrem in the county.

"At a special session of the legidlature in 1936, some

changes were made in the method of distributing the per capita
and equalizing funds to guarantee an eight months term, a salary

scale for teachers being set up by the legislature. Simpson

county at its December meeting of the supervisors raised the
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It is estimated that the amount to be received from the
®qualizing fund for this session-1936-37 will be approximately
double that received last session.

"The per capita distribution will not, of course, be affected
by this legislation.

"The purpose of the equalizing fund is to assist the poorer
counties of the state applies espesfially to Simpson. Her landsdeiinded of its virgin forests are given a very low valuation in
assessment for taxation snd consequently the revenues derived would
be greatly insufficient to operate the schools on sn efficent
basis. Last session the amount received by the county from this
Source was $31,530.75; this was by no means suffigient for the
Proper maintenance of s reasonable term in the county schools. It
is estimated that under the new legidlation the amount to be re
ceived from this Source will be in excess of a 8ixty thousand
dollars.

"The third Principal source of revenue for the school system
is the county common School tax. The assessed valuation of the
county is approximately three millions of dollars; the sum to be
derived from thie source tax will 8¢cordingly be sbout thirty
thousand dollsrs. This seems to be a small sum to result from a
tax as large as ten mills; the low valuation referred to causes
this.

'A small sum is received annually by some of the schools of
the county from sixteenth section rents snd loans. The total a-
mount received few 1935-36 was $1688.70. Out of sixteen such
sections in the county it seems that there is no imcome from
eight of them. The records show that money originally credited
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to the townships from the leases of 1845 were in many cascsg

loaned and lost because of poor securities or for other reasons.

No appreciable increase can be expected from the use of the school

lands of escn townsaip untid the ninety nine year lesse shall

have expired and new disposition made of the property repre-

sented by these sections.

‘The collection of a poll tax of two dollars on each adult

citizen provides a sum of about #06000.00 a year for the common

schools. Tnis emount is fairly constant varying somewhat during

the years on account of the ability of citizens to pay the tax.

Election years ususlly show a larger collection of poll tax,

Since there is a general desire to Wote.

‘The various comsolidated school districts make a local

levy for their own local needs nd to supplement the amounts re-

ceived from the county for their supports This levy ranges from

three mills to as high ss thirteen snd = half mills on the dol

lar. The total smount netted by all the consolidated school

for the session 1935-36 was $24,367.64. All this oddes of scho-
0ls were able to maintain their schools for eight months during

the past session.

‘There are only two separate school districts lying wholly

in the county, one at Braxton and one at D'Lo. A part of the

Mt. Olive separate district lies in Simpson County. The separate

districts receive their funds directly from the state and from
local taxes just as the county does. They also receive s pro
rata share of the poll taxes collected by the county.

"The payment of moaay out of the various funds is the duty
of the county superintendent in the case of all common school
money in the county treasury. The trustees of each school are
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Vasted with the authority to disburse the funds collected bylocal taxes, *15

3/ "The types of schools in Simpson County may be listed asfollows: Special Consolidated, Separate
grade schools. Some of the

School districts, and
latter are located in small townsOr villages, but most &re in the rural sections.

"There are four Special ‘Consolidated school districts inthe county, three being located in tedhs on the railroad and one"
particular type of schools

Powers not granted the smaller school. In most cases grade schools&re conducted nearer the homes of the patrons ang high schoolPupils transported to the central high school.
"There are two Separate school districts in the county; onlyone of these is doing high school Work, this unit is séparate fropthe county System so far apg its direction and support
"The remaining white schools of the

grade schools or rural schools.

&re concerned.

county may be classed as
Only the first Bight grades ofcommon school work is attempted.

Most of these attempt nothingbeyond the grades; their terms are generally
1b Information given by Mr. J. G. Chandler ofBraxton, Mississippi.
16 Given by Mr. J. G. Chandler.
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(bv) "phe educational task of the South has been deeply in-

fluenced at every stage and in ever phase by racial conditions/

The presence of the negro is to-day responsible for 6Z per cent

of the illiteracy/ The question of mixed schools was a stumbling

block $n the insuguration of public education during the recon-

struction period/ After the victory of home rule the fact that the

colored child as well as the white was to be provided for by tax-

ation explains much of the apathy toward the cause of common schools/

The matter of apportioning funds between the races according to the

revenue paid by each was raised during the recent campaigns for

local texation/ Racial stress together with the bitter experience

of Reconstruction tended to make the Southern white man sensitive;

his attitude toward life and thought beyond his gection has too:

often been unresponsive, and such a state of mind can hardly be

regarded as favorable to a vigorous intellectual life/

These conditions warrant a more pptimistic interpretation of the

advance in education than the bare facts would otherwise suggest/

And nothing justifies that optimism more than the progress of the

negro race itself, for after all conflicting views of the negro's

capacity have been heard, it remains unguestihable that negro il-

literacy has declined from 79 per cent in the population of school

age in 1880 to 87 per cent in 1912/ What sre the mesns by which

this result has be accomplished?’

The negro schools in Simpson County are listed as follows:

1. Broomfield... four mi. east of Medidenhall.

18

2e Byrd... essssse BaBt of Pearle.

I7 information secured from Report.

pep. 281-282

18 Information given through the County Superintedden

of Education's office. Mr. Floyd Edwards, pre-

Superintendent.
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Camper Chappel... 3 mi. south of Pinola, Highway 21.

Center Ridge.... 2 miles south of Harrisville.

Cockrellesesss ss Five miles Southeast of Mendenhall.

Two miles from Goddwater.

7« HaYpPOTecesesssseses Northwest, three miles from Bridgeport.

8. HaW PON@esseccees Twelve miles southeast of liendenhall.

9. Jagpnavilleeseseses 8 miles S@uthwest Magee.

10. On liagee-Puckett road, 7 mi. north of Magee.

11. Lee 2 miles southeast of Mt. Zion.

12. Lilly 3 miles southwest of Shivers.

13. Little Direct south of Magee, 2 mi. south of Coat

Highway 49.

14. Madison Industrial.Institute.. 2 mi. W of Mt. Ziom.

18. Magee, Suburbs north of Magee.

16. Mendenhall, i mi. north of Mendenhall.

MoNair, Ne. E. of Magee, three miles.

New Hymn, Union. |

Mt. Salem, four miles NE of Harrisville.

New Pilgrim, north of Union four miles.

Pine Ridge, between Palestine and New Pilgrim.

Pinola-Pilgrim Rest, near Pinola.

RBck Pisgah, extreme north eastern part of county.

Shiver-Jane Chappel, one mi. east of Shivers.

Shiloh, near Jupiter church.

Spring Hill, scress river near Strong R. Parke.

Taylor Hill, 4 mi. from pli sasant hill church.

28. Union, 3% mi. north of Pinola.

28. Zion Hill, sbout six mi. southeastof Mendenhall.

BLUNDER OF COLORED PEOPLE.Y®

—13"The

Westville

News

Weekly, Vol. XIX, Oot.29,
1891- No. 49.
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28 SIMPSON COUNTY

"Phat our people have eyes but cannot see, ears but can-

not hear, the things which pertain to their welfare was clear-

ly exhibited in a transaction which passed off, about one week

ago, in the form of an Association at Zion Hill Baptist Church,

Simpson County, Mississippi.

"Every since I oan recollect, gatherings of this character

have been participated im by the poor, heavily indebted, slavish-

like, negro for one purpose of acoumulating money to send young

men to the Ministerial College, to educate themfor the ministry.

1f there is any success in this course of movement for them, it

is high time it was reached and those young men sent to the col-

lege; if the delay is much longer, these old, illaterate, re-

vealed-like, spiritueslly informed kind of preachers will die, and

lesve the pulpit empty; then we will have no kind unless they

come from sole other source or part.

"je had the pleasure of having with us, this year, one young

men who had finished the Normal course at Jackson Ministerial

College, and he told us that he is going through the Bibical course

if his hopes do not blast. This young man 1s winning his way to

completion, by his own efforts, his exertion snd not that of some

corporation, sssociation or individual. This shows on its face

that if any of our young men, from our immediate vicinity, wishes

to £111 the pulpit with and educated brain, he will have to pull

off his coat roll up his sleeves and push himself through the ex-

pensive difficulty.

"] taught school, this years, about two miles from the above

named church I was told by pretty reliabe authorities that the lar-

ger portion of the people are inverted...heels over head, in debt,

and there groaning as it were under big deeds of trusts, mortgages,

&Ge  
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"Doesn't this plainly bring to view why they have failed,

and also why they will contimaously fail to collect money to

send young men to the college on such a method? The expense of

the plan eats up the profit, the last error more than the first.

"I hope sincerely our white frimnds may or will lengthen

their patience to help the better element of the negroes to

show intellectually and financially weak and maimed one that they

cannot walk successfully in paths leading to association, con-

ventions and protracted meetings as the white people.

"Since the emanbipation, I dare say that if the colored

people had manifest as great an ambition to acquire homes, edu~-

cate their children and pay their debts, as they did in trying to

imitate the whites in those things, they fall far too short to

attempt to repeat, they would have startled, the result of most

of our undertakings is like that of the man wandering after a

star, fell into a pit."
Ge. H. Gardner,

Jupiter, Miss. Oct. 80,2891"

Narrative on Schools-1937.

"We have twenty-nine schools in the county, and forty-six

teachers. Pupils in the county schools about 1800.

Several of the schools have made a splendid record since

I entered the county twenty-eight years =go. It seems that the

one-teacher schools, are mot making much progress. It is

a very hard hill to climb since our chances are very poor. We

have no special levies to help us to do anything, thetefore,

our school terms are only six months sometimes. By so doing

cause our children to attemd school two terms to complete a

grade. (Terms are too short) We need better qualified teachers
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since the salary is so meager, most of our graduates seek work

in other vocations. Our summer school help some, but the group

of teachers are not able to attend these schools.

Some of our pupils have to walk five or six miles to school.

Since education is one of the most important steps to success all

children should have equal opportunithes to attend school at least

eight months a year. Any ignorant néighbor is a dangerous char-

acter.

Wwe have improved in our ssnitation in many instances. Ais a

whole, we are short in this particular, because, several of our

homes do néb have the proper things to stress its need and value.

Having been deprived of the WPA's help and other agencies it

seems like we are almost a forgotten factord

I remain for a better school system,

Me. W. Thomas"

"The Medison Industrial Institute®® is a four-room structure

freme building, with auditorium. An estimate cost about $2,000,

equipped with 45 benches and desk, a very misfortunate incident

occured by someone stealing four tables, one library cease and books,

$A¢ school has no transportation facilithes. Grades run through

the eight, and 48 subjects are taught. The Junior grades are the

ninth and tenth with four subjects each. The special courses given

are household arts, domestic training, phpsical culture and some

community extension work.

Having a very heavy student snrollment with a limited group

of teachers we samnot do the work sasisfactory."

(e) Since the first of January the adult educationprogram under

20 Information given by M. W. Thomas, Principal
of the Msdison DE Institute.
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the supervision of Miss Annie Patterson is making rapid progress.

liiss Patterson with the help of five white teachers and three

negro teachers has the county pretty well covered with en enroll-

ment of about four hundred. This work is ome that has been needed

for a long time and it is work that will not be thoraughly effective

until all people of the last $wo generations have been enrolled and

there on of the fact that it is an keep up with the

changes in the times, it is a project that would work well as a

permanent thing. This program needs more publicity and whem it

can, get a sumpathetic and unbissed hearing, it will be one of

the best works of the time.

Those who are nowworking in this program are: 21

Miss Patterson, Superivsor, and Pirst Aid.

Miss Julie Allen, Music.

Mrs. Luls Allbritton, D'lLo, Home Making.

Mrs. Addie Magee, Mendenhall, Home Mgking.

Mrs. Zula Walker, Mendenhall, Home Making.

Mr. Guy Little, Pinola, Soil Consewvation snd Reforeststion.

Colored:

Nathalia lenoir: Domestic Schence.

Medry Mangum: Literacy.

James M. Harper: Literacy.

During 1936Mrs. Nols May was employed om this project as

#iret teacher. During this time 425 were enrolled in First
Aid classes, 300 of this number received standard rirst Aid Certi-

ficates and 10 received Junior certificates making a total of 310.

This course is one that every man, woman, boy and girl should take

21 Information8Sy-by Miss Annie Pattersenm,
Pinola, Mi ivpi.

22 Information Bleen?by Mrs. Nola May of Menden-
hell,a.
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when the opportunity 1s given, because some time in thair

life it might mean a saving of someone's life. At khe

present time Miss Patterson is teaching first aid, and a

better work could mot be ¢srried om.

"Adult education is an old work Christ taught adults.

Paul taught we are teachers so long as we continue to learn

methods as time changes.

‘Home Mission work make good appearances, tactful men

and women; adult 1lliterates are embarrassed. They do not

want to be exposed in their ignorance. Give them something

they need that will help them out through life, give an air

of progressiveness, go into their home and know their lives.

'The aim of Adult Education in Simpson County is to

eradicate illiteracy and thereby, develop a richer and fuller

Iife.’

"Approximately 700 Simpson Countiane, above the age of

16 yesrs of age, were given sn opportunity to further their

education through the E. Re A. emergency education programe

of 1934-35. Of this totsl number 475 men onrolled in clssses

in the field of General Zducation. Nine teachers were em-

ployed to carry on this great work, and their contributions

Were many considering the handicaps under which they worked.

A teacher's course for teaching adults was conducted at

State Teachers College in August, 1935; eighteen teachers

were sent from Simpson County. According to the Census of

1930, the population of Simpson County, above 10 years, was

approximately 15,509. Number of illiterates by counties in

Mississippi ss July 1, 1935, based on U. S. Census of 1930

shows Simpson County to have 210 whites and 1,244 negroes

RMAROSa
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that could not resd or write. During the session of 1933-34
twenty-five whites ana £00 negroes were taught to read sna
write. In October, 1935, our total enrollment was 587. In
1934-35 every adult tescher in Simpson County was 2 member
of the State Teachers asgoclation, and an effort was made to
arouse a feeling of personal and group responsibility for
providing educational fagilities for adults, particularly, for
those handicapped by illiteracy. Several of our classes put
on a Radio Program in Jackson, thet being the nesrest broad-
casting station.

'In 1935 every best in the county had two orm more adult
schools. About onee eamh month we would have a night meeting.
State Superintendent W. ¥. Bond, Hon. Kerby Walker or Supte.
E+ Co Buckley would meet with use All of the Superintendents
of different high schools cooperated with us and would visit
our classes often snd always make good talks. The adults
were always glad to have them come.

"The results achieved im sll adult educstional efforts
are dependent upon the receptivity of the people. To secure

Bley. must be developed in those who are to be reached.
This appreciation can be sroused only by relating the learning
experience to the daily life and 2gtivity of the individuals.

'All the teachers of Adult Education im Simpson County
during 1934-85 are glad to have had part in teaching these classe

and we wish to acknowledge the fine Spirit of oooperstion,
80 splendidly given in this program.

‘We trust that the fruits of these efforts will be felt in
the years to come, that our people as a result, thereof, will be
more enlightened and will make better and kRRppier citizens of
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our great county’ 20

4. "There sure hundreds of citizens of Simpson County who do

not reslize the extont of her educational system. Many do not

know gust what is spent yearly for the education of our children.

As & matter of fact, last session we collected from every source

the vast sum of $176,583.00. This was State Distribuiton, Munici-

pal levies, County and District levies. (ur enrollment wes more

than $25.00 for esch child enrolled in the schools of the countye.

"I wish that every »natron of the county knew the personnel

of our teacher. SIXTY-ONZI teachers have had one or more years

in College. There are 26 college men and wemen with college do

grees. G50 far as the records show in this office, we have two

teachers in the county who have only a rural education. There

are fow counties, if any, that has a more outstanding record so

far as efficiency in tesching is concerned. May I say in this

sonnection, that it will not be many years until every grade

teacher will have to have college training or the equivalent.

Thoughthare are thousands of teachers who never had the oOpPoOY~

tunity of attending college, and doing a wonderful work.

"We may say that her 18 consolidated schools speak for

themselves. Their splendid buildings, teachers homes, and 1li-

braries and other equipment point toward a greater work. We

now heve two one-teacher schools; one two-teacher school and two

three-tesacher schools. Some of those schools are knocking for

admission into consolidated schools. ue transported more than

2000 boys and girls last session. This really carried the

schools to the children, this giving the county child the same

advantage as that given the town children. We are now facing

23 Information given by Mrs. Gussie May, Menden-hall Miss., lst supervisor of Admlt Educationin Simpson County.

 

ad-
vantage can come only through the equal term offered by the
solidated school.

"Simpson County is Justly proud of the fact that her schools
ran a longer term andpaid an average salary above that of any ad

county. This showing could never have been made but for
the undivided Cooperation of her citizenship, the trustees and the
splendid Corps of teachers, In fact, I am not sure but that much
1s due the teachers. Their efficiency and untiring efforts has
gone a long way toward making such marked changes possible, toward
making sentiment for better schools.

“Bat buildings, money and equipment are net the ends to be
attained. The real ena in view is the finer development of her
young manhood snd womanhodd, the making of better bitizens, the m
making of more useful Christian workers. That patron, that sea-
cher, that citizen who fails at this point falls far short of the end
to be attained in all our efforts. If honest-to-goodness citizens
is the result of our educational efforts, the whole-hearted Simpson
Countian will not be disappointed, neither will he express regrets
at the cost.

"I hold out the greatest anticipation for the continued success
of 1927-28, realizing that we have a task. Nothing can possibly
thwart a work that means so much when every shoulder is to the wheel,
when every citizem is booster.

"May our schools, the factor that mesns most for our children,
be uppermost.

"Yours for continued success, 24
Monroe Ball, Sup't."

later developement of Negro schools.

24 Secured from Simpson County News, September 29,1987- Vol 56
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About the only development of the negro schools in the

past several years has been toward #anitation, better building

and equipments, However, there is still plenty of room for im-

nt.

iil with the twenty-nine negro sehools we have in the

county only two that are doing Jr. High School work, these are:

Madison Industrial Institute, and New Hymn, both are doing cre-

ditable work.

The year of 1923 marked the héginning of consolidation of

Schools in the county. One, two and three teacher school dotted

the county over. Most of them having too many pupils for ome

teacher and not enough for two, usually teaching 7 oy8 grades

from 8 in the morning until 4 in the afternoon. ZEven though

pupils and teachers struggling under this handicap, pupils rap-

idly advanced, some of them getting a foundation that has en-

abled them to stsnd at the head of their class in high school

and even on through college.

Numbers of pupils had to walk 6 or 8 miles daily to school.

The writer speaks from the standpoint of experience, having been

one of those pupils who walked six miles daily to school while

getting a grammar school education, and also having taught a one-

teacher school three years, teaching seven grades consisting of

40 pupils with an average of about thirty-five all the school

terme The schools of the county has been consolidated until to-

day we only have nineteen in the county not including the negro

schools.

Modern school bussess transporting the pupils from home to

school has added thousands to the emrollment and has brought edu-

WrlttemSupervisor of Historical Research.

BRAASERHC ESSE aPPR
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cation to the door of hundreds of children. The old wagon way
of transporting pupils is numbered in the past. Bus lines have
been installed at all consolidated schools in 1930 we only had
one one-teacher school; today, all sre consolidated.

Special consolidated schools are the

in development, will bring greater

and will go =

predominating factors

efficiency near the messes,
long way toward carrying education to rural come

munities. Through super-consolidation economy may be Judichoiis-~
ly practiced, thus, holding expenses within the means of the
least wealthy sections of the county, end making it possible
for every advantage given the mural communities.
as efficiently fitted for work, and having

Pupils are

88 adequate advan.
tages as does the towns and cities. In fact, thooghh the Sys-
tem of Super-consolidation there is but little difference in
the city and countyy school.

Consolidation; £26 Its advantages and practicibility dis-
cussed at length. The policy of other Southern States.

"Its advantages and practicability discussed at length.
"A report for the improvement of the rural schools in Mis-

sissippi, would de incomplete without the suggestion of the vast
improvemnt that might be made in the way of the

small schools... The

sonsolidation of

original dist have been divided and subdi-
vided until the number of schools has been increased three-fola
or more until the possibility for efficiency has been diminished
in the same proportion...

"eeeTon pupils taught by a $40-salaried teacher costs the
State $4.00 per pupil per month. A rate tuition 100 per cent
higher than it costs to educate a pupil in the dest
the separate distriots....

26 Biennial Report, Pepe .12 and 13.

schools of
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"with fewer schools as a result of consolidation the

possibility for better supervision is greatly

Close supervision is = necessity in an efficient system of

education end with the schools located as they are it is a

matter of impossibility. How cam a Superintendent in the

perdod of the brief school term visit with any sort of satis-

faction to himself or good to the system the number of schools

under his supervision?

"Summarizing the benefits to be derived from consolidation

we find some of them are:

l. Fewer teachers are required so better the teachers may

be secured snd better salaries paid.

2. Children sre in better schoolhouses where there are

better heating, lighting, ventilation, and more appliances of

all kinds.

3. Pupils work in graded schools and both teachers and

pupils are under systematic supervision.

4. Better opportunity is afforded for special work such

as music, drawing and manual training.

6. Cost per pupil is reduced and efficiency of instruction

is incressed, This includes cost and maintemance of buildings,

apparatus, furniture and tuition.

6. Pupils are benefited, by a widened circle of acquaint

ance and culture.

7. The school becomes the chief center of concern in the

dist and thereby, the whole population is dmqwn together by a

community of interest.

8. Free distribution of mail is being extended by the

National Government in the rural dist of Miss. If the pupils

39 SIMPSON COUNTY

should be transported at public expense it will make possible
8 daily distribution of mei} through the district.

9 "Pinally, with splendid schools the farm becomes the
ideal place for the bringing up of children, enabling them to
Secure the advantsges of a 8004 school =nd social life to
spend their evenings and holidays in the country in contact with

and in work instead of idly loafing sbout town.

"Eighteen states have adopted the principle of consolidation
with most satisfactory results.”

(a & The year of 1909 under sn acto of the Legislature
an Agriculture High school was gecured for the

cated at Mendenhall, the

county to be loe

first session of school wags 1910-11,
Rapid strides marked the development to 2 most noticable

degrees Many hundreds of boys and girls were given an opportunity
that could never have been giveni the Ae He Se. not been of-
fered. This school continued 22 his was the first school in
the county to offer Home Lconomic instructions, in fact, the
only one for several years.

This Home Zoonomic department well-fitted for developing
the girls into better home-builders teaching them the important
art of cooking and sewing, the most essential lessons to be
learned for home-making.

In 1933 the Agricultural School was abolished and a Smith
Hughes school established. Today we have three Smith-Hughes
schools in the county; namely, Mendenhall, Harrisville-Pearl,
and Magee. Hundreds of boys and girls are receiving the best
of training in industrial develppment through these schools.

27 Written by supervisor of Historical Research, S.C. 
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It is certsinly commendatory of the school officials that the

best fitted teachers are employed. Connected with the schools

we have the County Agent and Home Demonstration Agent. Through

these agents the work of better home making and better ferming

is carried into the school communities, and by so doing the

very bes} methods are carried direct to the Home. Sponsoring

this work is perhaps, the most effective method of getting a

real program to the people.

With such system of school the county officials sre lend-

ing every effort possible to smke this section ideal. With

guch in mind, there can be nothing greater advocated.

(d) We have no Jr. Colleges in Simpsen County.

5. Names and locstion of schools in the county.

SCHOOL HOUSE CLEANING

"Come, Come, we must hurry," the teacher cries,

When the dsys grow short and the summer flies.

"The house is really in such a state,

We all must work both early and lates.

There's company coming; for fall is here---

And brings the opening of glad school year

And fit for the bonny eyes to see,

In spple-pie order the house must be. "

“Then first we come with brisk new brooms,

And brush for out-door sweeping,

All whistle as clear as black-bird's trill,

While we beat and shake with a right good will;

And brush the webs from the ceilings high,

And sweep the nooks and corners dry,

Till the dust is gone and dead leaves fly;

41 SIMPSON COUNTY

And we snswer the ¢alls of teacher dear

With words both quick and willing.

"Next into the clean swept room

With mop sna pail we come skipping.

With skirts tucked up from ankles meat,

And rainbow smiles for all we greet;

We follow on with spatter and splash

Whenever we pause the big drops dash,

Till the house is shinging from sill to sadh,
And the windows bright in the sunshine flash,
And the very wells are dripping.

"Last of all with cheeks abloom,

#e hand the pictures snd tidy the room,

#e polish the floor to = daszling sheen,

And hang the curtains so nest and clesn;

With touch of fingers deft and rare,

We see that books and desks are right;

And set our flower-bowls éverywhere

With buds of freshet clipping,

"Now we are ready," the teacher cries;

The children may come with their bright young eyes,
And fresher and fairer than ever before,

The house will sparkde from ceiling to floor,
When the bell rings out for school once more."
(Adapted from "SpringHouse Cleaning" by Margaret Johnson,by Susie Ve. Powell, for us on "Clean Up and BeautifyJe

28 Beoured from Biennial Report of StateSupsrintendent of Public Education,
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(a) Magee Super-Consolidated high school is located in the towm

of Magee. Thés town is one of the most outstanding in the county

and has at present one of the successful schools in Simpson, a

besutiful brick structure as it now stands. A few feet from the

main school building is the auditorium, slso, a beautiful brick

structure will equipped, with a seating capacity thet will sccome-

modate several hundred ppople. ‘The approximate cost of these

buildingsts $50,000. (he school building hes splendid equipment

throughout, including & library of about 7569 volumes for grade

and high school. IransportetiOn facilities include nine busses.

These bussess bring in high school pupils from Mott, 014 Hickory,

Dixie and Goodwater and of course numbers of Grammar School pn-

pils outside the walking limit of the school?

Students sttending Magee high school cen get sny course

offered in any high school 9n a city. Light clementary gredes

end four high school grades, smploying 21 teachers, sand about

700 pupils attending.

The Home :tconmomic Department, provides adequate study per-

taining to food, clothing, child sare and training, health and

nutrition, as well as home improvement; family relationship and

personal grooming.

The Agriculture Department offers and interesting course

in shop work or manual training. This study provides the Con-

struction of library tables, chairs, book cases and all other

necessities needed in schools and homes.

The business training department, gives one the adequate

instruction for the business world.

The music department is very outstanding and consists of a

£29 Given by Mr. Bott, Supt. of Magge School,
Simpson County.
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Band under the direction of Mr. C. W. Wood. Piano, Violin,

voice, Glee Club, and expression are also taught. There sre
many clubs in high school such as: Girl Reserve, Boy's Hi-Y
Courtesy Club, Debating Club,Glee Club, and Seience Club, ale
80 Recreation Club.

Playground activities number as follows; Football, Basket
ball, volley ball, soft ball and general activities for lower
grades, swings, slides, etc. A great deal of enthfisissm is msn-
ifested in the athletic department.

SHIVERS elementary school is located in the little town

of Shivers in the extreme: southwestern part of the county. A,

frame-building that cost approximately $2500 when it was bpilt.
The house is badly in need of repair especially a new top. The

patrons and teachers hope to have the old building torn away and
replaced with a new one, with the aid of the WPA in the near fu-

ture. iquipments are very good during the two terms Mr. J. A.
Warren has taught there, at least he is teaching his secondterm

great improvements have been made. A locker has been built in

each room for library and at present they have a standard required
library for each grade. Through the untiring efforts of Nr.

Warren a curtain and stage setting has been acquired at a cost

of abopt $140.00, the first they have ever had in this school
have modern schoolbusses transportation for transporting the

children to and from school. %he high school pupils sre trans-
ported to New Hebron High school. Eight grades are taught

employing three teachers and they have enough: pupils for another
teacher if they had another room.

Under specisl courses only private music is taught. Extra

curricular activities. They had a splendid 4-H Club boys and 
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ae11aa activities have basket ball team,boys and

: al activities for smaller pupils. The play- 5

OE ts for lower grades,ot sguipped with modern amusemen

EL olidsted High School is located in the town of

seed brick structure that cost approximately Hy

000. This school has good equipment throughout each Se : in

has a 350 ¥olume library for high school work and a stander

brary for each grade poom. Aoi

Nine up-to-date school busses furnish transpor

Eo beginners department through the twelvth grade,

the teachers have splendid cooperation. Twelveri

employed, for work in the Senior High classes, The sp

courses consist of music and typing. Libel

The Extra curricular activites consist of Gir

and Boys and an active 4-H club for boys and EE

The gwound activities are basket ball, foot ba es

ball, swings, slides and other amusements for lower gr oh with

children. They have a well-equipped laboratory in ii

courses taught in science, botany and chemistry, under as

capable super¥ision of P. 0. Nelson. Pinola ie one a

outstanding superconsolidated schools of the county an

31

PINOLA PROGRESSIVE HIGH SCHOOL®Z

"The High School's in our town! whoop! whoop! hooray!

It surely is the livliest thing that's ever come this way.

ormation given by Mr. J. A. Warren, Sup't
School.

31 oRLk by Mr. P.O. Nelson, Sup
of Pinolas High school. Sy Hows, July

32 Poem secured from Simpson Soun
30, 1914 Vol. ILII. No. *
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A fierce ang fightin® enemy of every thing that's badeThe high School's the staunchest friend thisWhoop'er up! High School! an? Join
That's goin’

town ever had,

the thing along;Line up, or you'll be gobbled by the ha
For IGNORANCE' LL 8it you

Ef You
Don't

Watech
Out!

"Onot there Was a grouchy man that wo
The Gobble-uns Jos?

An!

unt that's Found

uldn't sen#¥ to school;
tied him UP an' hid him in o pool,onc't there was a lecture

"Haven't time

an' this grouch he wagn't there--
» "to nothin Rhywhere,"

great big eirous---tent;time to 8pare that day, an'
the 80bble-unsg'l] grad you,

Ef you
Don't
Hatch

80 you bet he went.

Join the happy throng
to this School, an' boost the thing

'l1l be gobbled up by IGNORANCE roFer IGNORANCE'11 8it you
Ef you don't Watch out

Your Patronage earnestly solicited,Je Fo Miller, Prineipal, PINOLA, Miss."Weathersby located in the little town of Teathersby33 Information given by Bessie ana Rub
|

J Smith,teachers of Weathersby school, 
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and even though Weathersby is the only two-teacher school we
have in the county its pupils are doing splendid Work under

the capable supervisdon of the Smith Sisters Ruby and Bessie.
They have been teaching this school for s number of years.

The building, a small two-room frame structure costing
approximately $2,000. It is in good condition ana has good
equipment they have only a meager library, but the pupils

still of good books to read. Miss Ruby smith
states that she checks books each week from the county library
returning them at the end of the week and getlting a new supply.

Only eight grades are taught, each teacher having four
grades. They have no transportation except for high school
pupils, snd they are tramsported by bus to Mendenhall,

There is no music teacher employed, but the smith sisters
teach the pupils to sing, and they are successful by doing so.
Chapel exercises are held every Friday morning in the church
as they use this for the auditorium.

Hott school is located nine miles northeast of Magee. It
is a frame structure costing appromimately $2000. Equipments
consist of forty home-made chairs for primary grades and twenty
double desk for higher grades and a nice teachers flesk for each
room.

This school has no library, and no special courses are
taught.

Three modern school busses are used for transporting the
children to school. The high school pupils being sent to Magee.
Eight grades are taught employing three teachers.

Play ground aotivities include basket ball, soft ball, and
games of general recreation for small

34 Inf, given by Wilburn Smith, Sup't of Mott School.
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Mendenhall Consolidated school is located in the town of Men.denhall, the county site of Simpson. At present a new brickhigh school building is being constructed. The elementary schoolis a brick two-story building; has average equipment and a 14.brary. It has splendid bus transportation facilities
Communities.

Special courses are taught in agriculture, commercial work,Scéence, Shorthand, typing, householg arts and Domestic train.ing. Mendenhall School boasts a Splendid band, one for whitishever citizen of the town and community are proud of,
Curricular activities; In this the HI-Y, Boy Scouts, angDramatic club play an important part. In fact this school, orrather the High School sng Grammer Schaol are equal to any inthe county, and ever course is being taught that is required togive a complete course from the beginning through High school,and with its of twenty-four college trained teachers isserving for a Pplendid purpose.

Basket ball and foot ball are the outstanding snd mostinteresting sports for the high school. The grammar schoolPlay geaund consists swings, slides, oto.0
Everett schoolfs located in the northern part of thecounty sbout seven miles from Mendenhall. 4 conmerste building,fair equipment, meager library, truck transportation;from firstto the eighth grade gre taught. The high school pupils ere
nr given byFrof. Monrece Ball of Mendenhall,Miss.

36 Information given by Mr. J. mu. Strong, Sup't ofLverett. 
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transported to Mendenhall. #ith three splendid teachers
Everett is one of the most successful smell schools in Simpson
County.

Martinville Grammar School is located about six miles
east of Mendenhall, it is a frame building with poor equipment,
meager library; but has good truck transportation facilities.
From the first to the eighth grade are taught ang high school
students are transported to Mendenhall. Martinville is =
8ix teacher school and theplace is a very thriving community?’
The recreation is poor. snd no special courses are taught.

Braxton School is located in the town of Braxton. The
school building was burned in 1936 and s modern brick structure
is being erected at this time and will be completed in the
spring. Of couse, they have no equipment or library at the
present. Only mske-shifts are being used until the tuilding is
completed which will be ome of the most up-to-date school bhild-
ings in the county. From the first to the eighth grade are
taught. The high school pupils attend Mendenhall high school.
Braxton boasts = four-teacher school, although they have been
struggling under adverece circumstances, having had two school
buildings burned jm the last few years they never shirk, but
@re pushing upward sna onward, and their little school and com-
munity stand out as one of the best in the county.8

Union Consolidated school is located om the Pinola-George-
town road, a beautiful brick structure that cost spproximately
#109000. Each roomig well equipped for educational purposes.

The 80h001°®hag a 700 volume library, divided into a 1i-
37 Inf. given by Sup't of Martinville, School.58 Ing. given by Sup't Joe XK. Moore of Braxton School39 Inf. given by Brineciple of Union School.
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brary for each room as needed. Three modern busses transport
the children to school from ever cormer of the district. High
school pupils g0 to Pinola. Five teachers are employed for
the grades that are taught.

They have an active 4-H Club and Hi-Y. General play-
ground equipments for lewer grades.

This school is one the most Successful schools in the
county and is doing c¢redissble work under the leadership of
Le. D. Spell, Superintendent.

014 Hickory school, about five miles northeast of lagee
is a frame structure costing approximately #0,000. It hag
fairly good equipment. Four school busses transport the
pupils to Hickory and the high schools pupils 80 to Magee.

A four hundred volume library furnish resding material
for this school. Only eight grades are taught, employing
8ix teachers.

Playground activities include basket ball, and we might
say that ola Hickory school furnished the county's champion
team of girls basket ball for several years. Other recreation
activities include soft ball, base bell, and general games
are furnished for the younger children of lower grades,40

Goocdwater schoo$lis located in the southern part of
Simpson county. At Present it serves the people of the com
munity only as a grade school, the first eight grades #8
common school work being taught. The pupils in the high
school grades are transported to a central high school in the
town of Magee.

ven by Z.B MeAlpin, prin. of 01d Hickoryschoo
41 Inf. given by ir. Clsude Mangum of Goodwaterschool. 
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The building is of frame comstruction. It was built about

ten years ago, is of good repair and contains six class rooms.

It is painted and presents & pleasing appearance both from the

outside and the inside. The bullding and equipment are valued

conservatively of five thousand dollars.

The equipment is modern in most respecis. There is well

filled grammar school library with a value estimated at $600.00.

rhe enrollment is about one hundred twenty pupils, practically

all of whom sre tramsported on four school busses. This school

is under the officient direction of Superintendent C. 5. Mangum.

Besides the regular curriculum of the school various exta-

curricular activities are engeged in under the supervision of

the school faculiye These consist mainly of 4-H clubs, basket

ball, volley ball, play-ground ball, etc.

Dixie school®is located in the southern part of the county

on 0ld highway, number 49. It boasts an excellent school plant,

well adppted to the needs of this rural community. The building

is of brick, built in the shape of # Te Its original cost was

twenty thousand dollsrs. This school is p: racticelly new in its

building end equipment, the building having been consirucied five

years 2go0e.

About s hundred sevemty five pupils are enrolled in Dixie

school, all of whom are in the first eight grades of the common

schools. The high school pupils are transported to iiagee for their

work. Three busses are employed to transport the pujils in the

grades to Dixie school, each bus warrying about forty pupils.

The equipment is modern consisting of good school furniture,

and an. excellent library of about five hundred volumes valued at

» given by Hr. Vardaman Flynt, prin. of
Dixie school.

angi55 wo 0
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$500.

Besides the regular curriculum of the school various extra
curricular agtivities are engaged in under the supervision of
the school faculty. These consist mainly of 4-H clubs, basket
ball, volley ball, play-ground ball,eto.

The school is conducted under the able direction of Mr.

Vardaman Flynt.

D'Lo school*®puilaing is a two-story brick structure. The
first story is used for class rooms, office snd library. The
second story is the auditorium with two wings that formally

served as ¢lass rooms when the attendance made this necessary,
but, now they are closed unless attendance at school functions
need more space, the doors fold baek and make the auditorium
large enough to seat at least ome hundred more people. There
are two rooms adjoining the stage, dressing rooms used by musie
and expression teachers as students. ‘he basement fully equip-
ped formally served the home economics and science department

on the north side and the primary children on the south. There
ere adequate shower baths for boys and girls and lavratories.

The library and science depariment are fully equipped to

meet the needs =nd requirements of the pupils. The building as
it stands cost $30,000. school does not pay transportation
for the children. The county pays for conveying the children

in the Bethany community for they are not in any school district.
they are tramsported in an automobile owned by whomever the

county supertindent gives the contract to.

The school is fully accredited, gradustes enter any college
in the state without examination. There sre twelve grades in all;

Ormation given by Mrs. Gussie May Boggane teacher of D'Lo High school. 
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primary, elementary, Junior High and Senior High.

there are no special courses offered owe Then
lumber Company operated their big plant here we hag sSpeciad
courses; Home sgonomies, music snd expression. A full time
teacher to #ach course. But now the School plant is just a
skeleton of what it once was, yet it still keeps its academic
places ‘here are 4-H Clubs in the school but no other club
Sponscred by the school.

The discipline is in the hands of the teachers and trustees,
not the students.

Harrisville super-vonsolidsted school is located in the
western part of the county, and is a besutiful brick structure.
Harrisville school stands out 98 One of the leading schools. it
wes made # Smith-Hughes school in 1927; the first in the county.
An additional voestional frame building stands near the main
building for agricultural lessons end Sxperiments. Iwo tescher's
homes have also been added in the past few years, all at an ape
proximate cost of (40,000) forty thousand dollars.

fhe high school department has sa very good library, and
each grade room has its individual library. Nine modern school
busses furnish transportation, and fourteen teachers employed.

Zight elementary grades sre taught and four years high
86hool course.

Special courses are taught in Home economics, manual train
ing and music, drematics, clubs as well as Hi-Y and
girls reserve play sn important role in this schools?

Fearl school is located in the extreme northwestern part of
44 Information onHarrisvile and rearl schoolsWas given byMr. L. H. Kendall, VowationslAgriculture teagher of Harrisville school.
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Simpson county, twelve miles west of Harrisville, a two-story
frame structure. Pearl is one of the most thriving rural com-

munities in the county, and boasts a splendid elementary school.
It has very good equipment throughout.

Each room has its own required library. Bus transportation
is used for this school, the high school pupils are transported
to Harrisville.

Only eight grades are taught at Pearl, employing three tea-

chers. No special courses are taught a usual routine of play=-

ground sctivities are cerried out at this school, no special

playground for lower grades with equipment.

Bridgeport schoo14Pig located in the southeastern part of
the county and one of the most progressive. The building is

a two-story freme structure costing approximately $4000. This

school has splendid equipment in each class room, snd slso

has sn auditorium which makes it very convenient.

An adequate library furnish each grade valuable reading

material.

Two modern school busses furnish transportstion facilities.

Only eight grades are taught. The high school pupils are trans-

ported to New Hebron High school. The enrodlment is about 90

pupils, employing three teachers.

General playground activities are enjoyed bt sll.

(For negro schools see (b) under 3.)

6. (a) The Parent-Teacher Associations of Simpson County%6
play sa very comstructive part in the welfare of the children.

46 Inf. of Bridgeport School given by Bup't of Edu-
cation in Simpson County, Mr. F. E. Edwards.

46 Inf. Of Parent-Teacher Associations given by
Mrs. Sue Burton French, Mendenhall Miss. an ex-
president of that organization. 
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All meetings are for the one purpose--Child Welfare. Not every

school in the county has sn Association. Wherever there is one

you find a finer spirit of cooperation among teachers and parents.

During the worst days of the depression I was of

the Mendenhall Fe. T. A., when people seemed to have little)help

the "other fellows" child; but I feel that in that year more

was accomplished than was believable. We gave "parties" for the

different grammar grades, had a Christmas tree for the benefit

of the rural children who didn't have a lighted tree in their

homes, also had a Christmas dinner with sll the "trimmings" for

the children on the relief rolls. After the Christmas holidays

that year our association was called on to sponsor the iL. Re. A.

cafeteria, which I consider a big and worth-while task. Through °

the cooperation of the local dentists we sponsored a dental clin-

io, getting the work done for one-half price and in this way we

had twenty-five children's teeth corrected. In the Spring we

conducted sa pre-school clinic and the results were far-reaching.

Numerous other things were accomplished. We gave fifty dollars

worth of books to the library for children all over the county.

We also organized P.T.A's in other schools of our county.

I really believe that the most active P. T. A. in Simpson

at this time is the one at Magee. There are three or more AsS-

sociations in the county now.

To me this is the one great way in which we cam help our

schools and I consider it the greatest piece of work I ever did,

trying to act as presidamtin my feeble way.

(b) Faculty meetings sre as important to the successful

administration of a school today as a council of generals would

be to the winning of a ware. In either case there must be unity
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of purpose, understanding, agreement and cooperation. ‘Therefore,

every school in the county has its refular monthly meetings (small

negro schools are exceptions).

kegular enti are most commonly held on the last Thmumsday

afternoon of the school month soon after the hour of dismission.

This day 1s considered best becsuse the monthly report om atten-

dance can be submitted by the teachers to the superintendent,

giving him plenty of time in which to make his report to the coun-

ty superintendent by the following Ssturday. This hour is gener-

ally accepted as being the best time to assembe with the least

inconvenience to the teachers. Special meetings may be called

at any time.

This meeting of the Superintendent with his teachers is of

great benefit to all concerned. It gives the superintendent an

opportunity to review the progress of the school and to make

known his plans for the next month. At this time, he usually

announces the dates of entertainments and assemblies for the

publie; so that there will be no conflicts in the plans made

by individusl teachers. The teachers may make any justifiable

complaints, offer suggestions and let their necessties be known.

The faculty not required by law nor demanded

by the trustees, but it was born of necessity.

(ec) The years of 1938-34 marked the beginning of

cafeteriasi®in the schools of Simpson County.

This began under the Lmergency Relief Administration, under

the capable supervision of Mrs. Bessie Sorsby. rifty-three

47 Information om Faculty meetings given byMr.
10e Le Garrett, principle of Grammar school of
Mendenhall, Miss.

48 Information given by Mrs. Bessie Sorsby,
Supervisor of Lunch Room Program in Simpson
County.
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lunch rooms were established in thecounty serving 3000 children,

all food and labor wes furnished by the ERA giving employment to

one hundred five women. All underweight children were fed, each

child was weighed at the beginning effi the first month that lunches

were served which was the month of December 1933. After they were

served hot lunches for ome month all were wieghed again and most

every child had gained from one to eleven pounds. This is an

actual test of what cafeterias memmt to the underweight or under-

nourished child. The spring and summer of 19324 a plan was for-

mated embracing the idea of community gardens. Lach school

must have this garden if they were to have a lunch room the

following winter. The ERA furnished seed for these gardens, and

the unemployed on relief rolls were required to work then.

fhe County Superintendent of education was selected as loa-

der of the garden project, asssistod by the teachers, all employees

of county welfare boards: The county health unit, Parent Teacher

agsocistions, County and Home Agents with the county Board of

Supervisors tetaining executive control. As a result of these

gardens lrs. Sorsby still supervising the canning, nine thous-

and cans of fruit and vegetables including fruit that was donated,
wae orn§
and this was used when needed; Mrs. Sorsby giving requisitions

to each cafeteria manager and they in turn getting it from LRA

commodity store room. The spring and summer of 1935 marked the

most successful year of the canning program in connection with

cafeterias. The government furnished all canning equipment, cans

and labor, charged 55 per cent of all canned. Simpson

County through the untiring efforts of Mrs. Sorsby canned fifty

three thousand cans;more than any other county in the state.

twenty-eight cafeterias were given as much of this as needed
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serving 1180 children.

The government bought $6,000 worth of food during this

school term for the Mrs. Sorsby hes already begun

14 lunch rooms for 1936-37, sponsored by logsl organizations.

The government is furnishing only the labor and surplus come

modities. Prior to 1933 there wasn't a school cafeteris in

Simpson County. He dinverely hope in the future to see a per-

manent cafeterisl in every school. The majority of school

children have to carry a cold lunch to scheol, and nothing

is more spetizing than s howl of hot saup, a plece of hot corn

bread, with a glass of milk or s cup of hot chocolate for a

noon day lunch.

Lestasblishing permanent cafeterias in rursl Siapscn County

is a problem that must be solved in the future, and is very

essential in guarding the health snd welfare of the undervwéight

or undernourished children.

7. (a) Priorto 1887 there had been practically no test of

qualifications and comsequently little stimulus to study. Al=-

most anyone who spplied was licensed to teach. When the state

took the examinations in hand and applied the test it was found

that 70% of the teachers fell below the requirements for a first

grade license. The law of 1886 provided that the salary of a

second grade teacher should not exceed $20.00, and of =a third

grade ($320.00, while a first grede teacher might be paid $55.00.

Cpupled with the exeminations this salary scheme operated as a

powerful stimulus to study. |

The schools of the state can be no better than the teachers

of the States As is the teacher, so is the school, is an old

axiom that is as true today as when first uttered. It is as mis 
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taken ides. that because a person possesses & little text book

knowledge he is qualified to train the children of the state.

To take the immature mind of the child and develop it into its

49
greatest possibility required, the direction of a master.”

'In no respect have the work of the schools of this county

changed more than in its teaching personnel and their conditions

of work. Older people of the county can easily recall the days

when the tescher was given her board and lodging; however, she

was required to 'board sround' spending one week in each home

of the community, making the rounds of the homes during the con-

tinuance of the session. The meager support given the education-

al system at the time was responsible for this condition; a

white teachers salary might easily be less than five dollars a

week and the school term less than four months.

Later, when salaries were a little larger and the terms a

little longer living conditions were not much better. The homes

in most communities were gemerally poorly equipped so far as the

convenience of life wes concerned. The teacher, it is true, was

charged a very small sum for her board; but the very small amount

paid her aid Sho inconveniences to which she was subjected made

the life of the rural teacher of Simpson County a very hard one,

indeed.

Partly on sccount of the poor salaries paid and partly be-

cause of the desire to favor some local teacher, teachers were

very largely employed in their own communities. Practically

all of them were secured within the county itself. Those who

were fortunate enough to have been able to equip themselves with

higher training were generally employed in the better schools

49 Biennial Report 1900-01. pep.8 & 9.
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of the larger towns snd cities. In this county, probably

the only teachers twenty-five years ago who had college train

ing were employed in ome of the three schools offering any

high school work: Braxton, Westville snd Pokal.

Qualifications for teaching were in keeping with the sup-

port given the schools themselves. Most teachers qualified by

taking the county teachers’ examination; the preparation neces-

sary for passing this was to have a thorough knowledge of the

subjects usually taught in the first eight grades of the com-

mon schools. Licenses were of different grades, ranging from

first to third. To teach with first grade license for a per-

iod of years usually served to exempt a teacher from further

examination. It is not to be supposed that teachers with the

qualifications then required could or did exercise any great

amount of leadership in the affairs of the community.

The present influence of the teschers of this county is

well nigh uwnbounded. It depends only on the personslity snd

desire of the teacher himself to take the lesd in the activi-

ties of the people with whom he works. Many of them, in sd-

dition to the regular work of the college preparing them for

their work, have taken special work in community and church

Worke We find them taking charge of the sunday school class-

es in the community church, directing the work of girl reserves
énd boy scouts, and leading gemerslly in the worth while pro=-

Jects of a complex snd busy life.

The educational gquslification of the teachers of Simpson

County have followed the trend required smd expected by the

schools of the state generally. As a rule, the high schools

of the county expect and require that all their teachers have 
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& college degree, with special training in the subjeet they sre

to teach. In the larger and better organiged schools, even the

grade teachers must be equipped with doth = degree and special

training in elementary school subjects. There are teachers yet

teaching in the smaller schools without the full training offered

by a good college, but even here most of them have at lesst two

years of special preparation beyond the high school. Master's

degrees for teachers of high school subjects are not uncommon.

sehool officials no longer consider the acquisition of the

knowladge of a little subject matter sufficient preparation for

the work of teaching their schools. knowledge is absolute-

ly required, but in addition to this many other matters are in-

quired into when the employment of those who are to direct the

children is considered. Many trustees wish to know of the

church affiliations of the teaches; the special preparation for

extra-curricular activities in inquired unto; the gemersl health

of the applicant is a matter of concern; the applicant's ability

to take the lead in any activity of the community is an item of

concern $0 the average school trustee. 4s = result, the teachers

Of this county ramk high in personslity snd ability, having

paid special attention to the development of those aptitudes ne-

¢essary to do high class work under the modern conditions exigt-

ing in the countye.

Although finangial support given the schools of the county is
not by any mesus adequate and not commensurate with the performance

of the duties expected of the modern teacher, living conditions

have improved wonderfully in all communities. In many schools
comfortable teachers’ homes have been erected in easy reach of the

8chool where all teachers may board at a very reasonable rate. In
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the town schools modern conveniences are afforded. The re-
sult is that the general attitude of the teacher is one of good
will and effective work. Along with the rest of the state it
is expected that gradually the people will increase in large
degree the finamnisl support given schools, so that with the
return of properous times the better prepared will not leave
the profession for other laémes of work,90

Teachers of Today in Simpson county.’

teachers of today represent = wonderful change snd im-

provement of the present over the past. It is only the

space of a dew yesrs since the only schools in the state, and
county were one teacher schools.

Today Simpson County schools will compare favorably with

any County's public schools in the state, and this due mainly

to raising the standard of teaching by raising the scholarship

of the teachers. Now in ell the accredited High schools of

the State the teachers must be = graduate of an A grade cole

lege. Theymust know more than merely the three R's of sn
academic education. This entsils a long course of study and
a lot of expense. At present there are loss of teachers who

do not have places to teach. During 1933 in the middle of
the depression there were several thousand teachers who could

not find hr as teachers, so they had to look else-

where for a livelihood.

Mississippi's colleges rank in scholarship with the best

in the country.

venbyMr. Je. Ge. Chandler ofBraxton, Miss., exsSuper of Educationof Noxubee County.
Informationgiver bv Xr. BR. F, Beauchamp,
of Mendenhall, connected with the MillerMotorCompany. 
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owing to the high tax rete

already incuzrred there is not sufficient

over the state to pay bonds

for roads and schools

Q e

themselves for this advanced work tha

can never be fully measured.

t has been put upon them.

fhe influence of the teachers

n and woman in mature years look bsck through his past

Many a ma

to the influence of some noble

that has kept him on the highway of

teacher who gave him his start

on the road to a knowledge

success through the years.

The teachers of today are supposed to take their places

Ge

in the activities of whatever community they happen to liv

t
feachers as & rule are under paid, but they are =a patien

1s
plodding class, thinking that it is better to endure the il

. t
they have than fly to those things they kmow nothing about I

is a long jump from the one teacher school of years ago in the

dern
little log house on the nille Free public schools is a mode

principle that for men and women tO

a culture?
institution, based on the

and

make high grade citizens they must be educated an

e
for them to be the best men snd women possible they must b

educated and trained.

Years ago in the early settlement of the county there

e
were no public schools. The only gchools for the children wer

private schools for which the patrons paid the teachers them-

t 10
selves in proportion to the number of children each one sen

th
school. As & consequence not many children got any schooling WoT

while. Among the wealthy class frequently each family employed

its own governess. In this waymany teachers from other parts

of the country especially the older states came to Miss., and
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took places as private teachers in well-to-do families. In spme

instances a community would take it turn about in boarding the

teachers which I am sure was never quite satisfactory to teachess

or the patrons. Lots of lady teachers came south ag teachers

in the hew state and never went north again, as they fell wic-

tims to wiles of Cupid, and bacsme the spouse of some southern

planter.

A white boy or girl who does not get some schooling worth

while is handicapped for life--it is the law of self-preserva-

tion that is the great prize shead we are all striving for. It

is still the law of nature that only the fittest shall survive.

Teachers represent one of the greatest morsl and intellect-

ual forces in the state and nation, since the boys snd girls of

the country sre but bundles of possibilities in the hands of the

teachers. They leave their "impress" on the mifid of their Pl=

pils every day. Like little Johnnie went home from school, and

he ssid to his mother. "My teacher don't know much". His mo-

ther said, "shy?" He said, "Yesterday she said three and one

makes four and today she has changed it and says two and two

make four." teachers have to be wide swake and very careful as

they are being checked up every day.

But with all our short comings- with the fset staring us in

the face that we are the most illiterate State in the Union, ow-

ing to our large negro population, Mississippi, has her face to

the future, with her chin in the air, headed for higher and grand-

or things, and only fate and oblivion can slde~trackher in her

grand and noble purpose.

Supervisor,Bistorical Research
Simpson County
Pietrict Pive 
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MPBRTANCE OF AG;RICULTURE IN COUNTY

De As means of livelihood.

At the present time Agriculture 1s the only industry

of any import nce that we have in Simpson County.

The opportunities which we have »¢ & leader in agri

cuiture

very ad2ptable to the production

Ol 8 8 lv 105m natur I

wher any pricticer oi soil impro-

la often that we iind our Produ-

MOTE Per ACre.

years ago that the northern portion

of Simpson County w ne of the umber producing

sect ions of he fouth, though at the present time our vir-

gin timber has pee; tically exhausted and the land ree

mains prim Pily 8 exiensive cut over tracts our Poe

ple are depend nt iv upon the production of gorn

2nd cotton 22 a means of livelihood.

be. As means of mployment,bad

We have Pragetic lly no industries within the county

at the present time ang with the exception of the«few who

are employed tor the purpose of operating the cotton gins

1
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our rural population only have employment in the industry

of agriaulture.

There are only a few small mills located over the 00-

unty cont active sawing of the little timber that we

hove left and the employees thus retained are few as compare

ed to the majority that seek employment on the forme, though

dreary it may bee.

It is still possible for us to have a quiet independent

life if any material effort whatever is made toward accepting

the advantages that are before us.

Ce Approximate acreage of county land in farms.

There is as yet 3 small percentage of our county land

that is actively being used in the commercial production df

agricultural products.

An estimate of approximately one third of our land being

in extensive gultivation would be We have lar-

ge areas of cut over lund which has not been taken into cule

tiv.tion and it is 80 limited to active production because

of its very hilly nature that it would be next to impossible

to use it as such.

We have 39,788 acres of land in farms and 3,500 farmers.

The average farm family income being only $337.17.

de Means of building soil on farm lands.

Ag our mother earth was given to us it w:s endowed with

riches in the nature of supplies of humus and organic matter

but with our crude agricultural practice we have more than

exhausted these blessed supplies 2nd our only redemption is
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0 : >
t0 employ regurly soil means oi restoring our g4irt to the

once rich soil that we were blessed with.

Since we no longer have our native trees to protect our

lands from erosion and to add humus in the 10 m of dropping

foliace it ie necessary that we resort to some more ppacti-

cal means.

It hs been proven time and ag=2in through many methods

of demonstration that it is poseible to do this through a

combination of practices including terracing snd the plant

ing of protective crops on our l:ni during the winter mone

the or those in which most of our erosion occurs.

We must say th it is for us to

combination of this system 0f s0il building in order that
1

we nay attain and hold lend in the production of our soils.

The time has come thot mn ie forced into = soil building

progran our fresh new grounds have become depleted and there

are not other freeh grounds to bring into cultivation. There-

fore we will have fields which we thought were

worn out, and rebuild them to 2 high stage of fertility.

Now the queetion ia, "how to rebuild them?! First is to

properly terr.gce, so you oan controlX the surplus water that

£1118 =nd usually rune down the hill carrying the best part

of the soil with it. Thies must be checked. After your ter-

races have been built, comes the question of a eropping sys-

tem that will add fertility to the soil rather than take
 

1 Thie information was secured from B. S. McLemore
Ass't in Agricultural Conservation
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it away. This may be accomplished by growing, with your de-

pleting orops, a companion crop such as field peas, soy beans,

etc., and to grow some kind of winter cover crop which will

prevent winter washing and if turned under as green manure

in the spring will add to the fertility of the soil,

All leguminous plants are soil builders; so to

build soil on frm lands we need to properly terrace, pract-

ice Rot tion. Grow winter cover crops, cultivate properly,

nd grow companion orops. This will help keep our land in a

high stage of Sort AL be

Ge Crops best 2dapted to your county.

Our soil is cone that may be made $0 produce any and dll

that are adaptable to our weather condition- in this

section but when we think in terme of our commercial crops

we are limited primarily to corn and cotton.

There are some sections which because of the more or

less ¢lay loam nature is used primarily for the produstion

of truck and veget bles but this section is limited and for

tunately on -ccount of the present over production in thie

field.

Our soil type is one, which with modern building practe

ices as mentioned may be made to yield for ues 2s much corn

and cotton 28 oan poseibly be made in any other section.

It is not infrequent to find our producers gathering

8 much as a full bale of cotton, or up to one hundred-

fifty bushels of corn irom one acre,

3 his information wae scoured from Mr, Lem Fortenberry,
Vocational Agriculturist Te.cher, Mendenh:ll, Miss.
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Along with corn, cotton, and pot:toes (Sweet and Irish);

sugar cane is t king its pce 8 2 basic orop in the county.

Simpson 8nd this area of the st te generally produces

the best flavored syrup ‘n the world. In addition to ranking

first in quality of syrup it stands high in Gant ibys

EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

he Crope and Methods of Indians

"How Corn Came to the Indians" Corn, according to the

dictionary, is Auglo-8S xon word that means grain, a small

seed of 5 cere a .ch rye, wheat, ctc., or collect

ively, the seeds f y cere 1 grass used ss foodd When corn

is mentioned in the Bible it prob bly means wheat, for at

that time the word wae used in its original megning “nd 4d

notrefer to the Indian cereal whose resl name is maige.,

Malge is the first grain that was meen by Columbus when

he landed in Cuba.

We sre told ‘hat it may have come to the United St tes

from the West Indies and Northern or Central liexice., At any

rate, it was not until after Columbus discovered the new COnNe

tinent that corn =e such was known in Europe.

Naturally, there age mythe thold of the origin of the

Indian corn, all of which are Indian. One says thot

the first kernel wag brought by = blackbird but there is ana

other which is not so practical but much more beautiful.

According to myth the story is something like this. Once

upon a time, there was an Indian youth who went to the woods

to fast in honor of his approaching manhood. He built himself
3 Information give by Mr, B, 8. MeLemoreAss't in Agricultursl Conservation
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2 hut and wandered about it, praying that the Great Spirit

might acknowledge him by sending him a gift for his people

who were in great need. Finally, after several days of abe

solute fasting, he was too weak to w-lk further 2nd so lay

on the ground looking at the sky. On the third day of this

idleness, a spirit appesred before him, firessed with flow-

ing green plumes, The young spirit youth comm=nded the Ine

dian to rise and wrestle with him if he wished to get his

heart's desir , After the exercise he was exhausted and be

fore he revived the spirit l1-ft. This was repeated for four

days, sand then the Spirit e=id *hat he would return once mo-

re on which occasion the youth would overcome him after which

he was to strip off the green clothes and bury them in the

ground, The mound over th: clothes was to be tended and kept

iree from weeds. If this were done, 80 eaid the Spirit, the

young Indian would get his desire.

The lad did as he was told 2nd one day 2 plant grew up

irom the spot where the green plumes had been buried. The

Indian called his parents and they 2ll rejoiced and e2lled
4

the new plant Mondamin, or spirit®s grein.

ihe Agriculture of the Indians was very crude. Their

main erop was corn and beans, and a limited number of Vege

etabless I have been told by old timers and people who have

what is known as 'tradition' that very few Indians lived

permanently in what is now Simpson County. When the first

white settlers ome to this part of the state the Indians

4YoodFacts
Wheat Flour Institute
309 Weet Jackson Blvd., Chicage
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SIMPSON COUNTY

they saw were mainly hunters, and their women on basket mak.

ing expeditions.

The wild cane of the swamps along Strong river, snd the

great number oi deer in the woods was inviting to them. If

they happendd to stay over = season they planted a crop of

corn and beans after having oleared the land of the trees.

They used their tomakawke to cut the trees, add also sharp

aticks to dig the ground. It must not be overlooked that the

women 4id this work, v8 Indian men look ed upon work ase dew

rading, and mode the women do 11 the works If an Indisn kil

lzd a deer he would come in sight of his wigwam and ¢21l1 his

wife and point in the direction of his game, It was her jab

t0 find the deer and dress it and bring it home.

Indisne had a 1d Of Communism, owning eviry thing

tozether under =a chie who would digide things among them

28 he saw fit in hie judgement to do, to keep the peac- in

his tribe. When they had a marrigge on hand, the groom had

t0 outrun the bride, They all got together,and the groom had

to make a present to the father of the bride. Then the bride

was given a certain number of paces the start of the groom,

and if the groom failed the bride there w=8 no wed-

ding that day,

be Crops and Methods of Larly settlers.

liost of the early settlers brought their plows and plow

gear with thm from the state form which they came, They also
brought 211 kinds of seed both garden and field seed becuuee

they did not know just where they might settle, and did not

know where to get a supply to begin operations in their new
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homes. Their first big job wae to clear their lands of the
timber and brush, md to hew the loge and build houses in which
to live,

The writer only a few days ago was shown aome fields in
the southern part of the county that had been in cultivation
for more than = hundred years, 3nd this year on = lot of this

land they picked = bale of cotton to the acre. People in the
arly days had to go lote of times 28 much as a hundred miles
to get some corn or wheat ground on a mill, Lots of times

they did it Indian style and beat it up with =a mortar, or used
the old time grater or (gritter). The plows they had (made
of wrought iron) wos made in a blacksmith shop where they

came from. Most of the people migrating to = new part of the
country, made up a colony of some 1ifty or one handred fame

ilies, and they would have some man as lead r. Before they

left their old home they would pick out some part of the
country to go, then they would get their Doctor, school tes

cher, black smith, and all the dogs, (they left the cats as
1% wae considered bad luck to move cate] also all the cows.
Usually all of the same denomination would move together so

they could 211 use the same preacher. They usually built a

brush arbor the first year 80 they could have preaching. They

had a good attendance as they did not have any ears to haul

them away from church. After the I1irst year they would build
a church, They were independent of any higher body to send

them the gospel, they had their own preacher.

Harvest time was always a great time, Hogkilling time,
corn shunkings by the men, sd quiltings by the women and
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girlee If any girl was going to get married they gave her

a number of parties but they ¢:lled them quilt had

fine notions sbout the weather. They knew winger wie on the

waye Now they call them ghoweras. I suppose they were apprew

ciated by the new eouple.

COTTON

Se When and how introduced.

Cotton was introduced into simpson County in tI early

days by the firet settlere from the @lder st tes from whence

they came, They brought the cotton seed with then, so they

would not have any trouble getting a supply of seed. ALONE

the places where thaev grew cotton in Simpson county

wae over near Sullivan's Hollow where they had cotton gin

that was ru by Sullivan's hollowwac settled by nine

brothers ae early =a 1810. They lived in 2 world all to then

selves, After the cotton was planted, cultivated and cw

ted, they had so separate the fiber from the seed by hand.

In lots of instances, people living in a community together

would have "what they called cotton plokinge at night", pep-
rating the lint or fiber from the se~d. After this the Qot-

ton wae ¢arded into rolle by hand, and then these rolls were

Spun into thread by =n old time epinning wheel which was ture
ned by hand. After the thread wee made it wae then put into

% loom, and the thre-de were put into this loom as long 2s

you wanted to make your bolt of clothe When 211 these threads
in the loom were stretched tight 1t was ready for the
With her shekel full of thread to weave the cloth by passing
this shekel hundreds and even thousands of times back and
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forth, and every time the shekel passed through this line
of threads ealled the warp you had to pull a leaver and
thighten up on each thread, and if a thread broke you must
8top and the ends together 80 it would not make a bad
Plice in the cloth.

Another early gin was located in the south exatern
part of the county run by water, It was owned by Wash Wal.
ker, one of the early settlers of the county, In the begin
1ing he had only = gin and later a grist mill wae added for
grinding corn, Citigzene who were young boys just large ene
ough to go to mill with their dade at that time, but who
are old men today state that they well remember going to
thie gin and sé-ing the cotton secd left in Piles there to
Trot because there was no sale for them in those days, Mr,
Anse Brown, who has lived in that community all his life
states that the odor from decaying cotton seed around that
gin was very unpleasant. Lepecially to the one's who had
to go to mill or gin in those days,

Cotton was strictly a white mans product, a8 the In
dilans in early times dig not know any thing o: cotton. They
used the skine of animals for clothing,

be Slave Labor,

The Early Settlers who were well to do owned slaves,
The first tax rolle of the county in 1835 show that

03 families owned and paid taxes on 237 glaves,

A few familiea owning as many as 18 and several only
one. Those owning more slaves grew cotton in large quantities,
using slave labor for Planting working and harvesting the Crops.
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price, That is why the in the South *Cotton is King ".

The Latin name of ¢ tton ies CGoseypium. The root of cot=

ton is called Radix and the foliage of the cotton

is ¢alled Goseypiwm folise, Cotton is grown from the South

ern part of Ill, to the Gulf of Mexico. From the red hills

of southern Virginia to the vine hills of California.

‘ andCotton is great, Cotton is the money crop of the South,

SIMPSON COUNTY

Probacly always will bee There is - big wovement on now to
nove the cotton f wetories to the cotton fields of the South.

The Bouth has alwaye made the cotton but the Eaetern
8tates have done most of the weaving of the products, Ve
ETOW millions of dollars worth of cotton each year but the
People who een the factories and make the cloth gets more
money out of its,

Any product grown by afty st=tc ghould have facilities
ior the manufacturing that Product into a condition ready
for market.

In Mississippi today Governor white is trying to get
more factories to come here and put in factories of all
kinds over the State to work up our raw materisl into =
finished product for the markets of the co ntry and
the world. It is 8 great idea, It will mean Work ior thou
sands of idle hands, Smoke me-ns payrolls, snd paye
rolls and plenty of them means prosperity om = big soale,
If you ¢2n have a busy people with a profitable income you
have = prosperous and happy people,

«t has been well said that whoever can make two blades
of grass grow where only one blade grew Before he is a
benefactor of his race, 20 it may be an wisely said that he
who creates two jobs of work where only one worked or had
no work is like wise a benefactor of his Ia.0e.

So let us do whatever we can to make more factories
for more work for more People.

d. Approximate Annunl yeild in County,

In 1836 Simpson County grew nearly thirteen thousand
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SIMPSON COUNTY

bales of cotton that will average 500 pounds per bale, If
the South should fail in one cotton Crop there would be al.
most a in the gotton cloth market throughout the
world, in as much a= we produced the gre ter rortion of the

D5best cotton uecd by the mills in mking cloth,

@ Harvesting 2nd Marketing.

Cotton being our Primary commergial Crop 18 very ime
portant and requires considerable of our time 2nd attention,

Our county is one of the leaders in this lumedinte
section in the production of cotton, and it ean be
seen that with an annual product ion of approximat: ly twelve
thousand bales there is clenty to do during the harvesting
S@a801.,

The average size of our cotton forms iB r ther suall,
being around ten to twenty acres 2nd these LT more oiten
cut up into mere _atches Or plets.

is usually very good and especi-lly
where the more modern methods of soll dmprovement have and
“re belng practiced.

It is oftenthat we lind from three-fourths to one bale
Seing made this is =» Very good yisld for n average.

The ig all harvested by our native hand 12bor and
it is only that we ire required to go into
sowe of cur neighboring counties to gegure labor for hirveSe
ting our crop, We are thus able to harvest our orop ae it
opens and before itg quality is marred by adverse weather
¢onditions, The quality ie influenced to a great extent by
Nir

lore

his information ws secured from Mr, B. F,. Beauchamp,Stockholder in Mendenhall Motor Co. Mendenhsll, Migs.
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westher conditions 2nd the sooner that we oan pick the lint
after it 1s well opened the better off we are =- far as the
quality of our lint is concerned,

From five to ten bales will be the average annual proe
duction for each farm 2nd this is usually carried to aloecal
gin and ginned ag quickly as 2 full bale is harvested.

she marketing of our @otton has been broken more or less.
That is it has not been in a cooperative manner,

Lugh man sold his produce to the highest bidder if he
was luck enoug to be unde no obligations to sone particular

buyer,

In the early days little if “ny attention was given by
the producers to the length of staple and to any one variety
used, Now since so much information has been given out cone
cernigg the production of cotton, limitation of production
and the cooperation as urged by our government gontrolled
Programs we have been educated to mors orderly production and
marketing and also to the Premium padd on better quality and
staple. Since the organization of our cooperative cotton
“880Ci~tion the producers are permited to pool their produce
and the benefite thus derived have been most sat isfagbory.
CORN AND FORAGE CROPS

Se and Pr-gent importance,

The place of corn and forage in relation to the role
played in our agricultural practices have been and still is
in the foremost part.

It is not frequent that we find any of our producers
practicing the Production of either of hese
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Products ond we may say that the total production hae been
sed in home CoOneumptione.

Corn forme practic lly the only sourge of
produce to he an f ¢

we produce to suPply the source QL our ferds an¥4

understood whyye clace our gorn CPOP 38 one of»,

Crops.

Y}« "EE CFE ™ ¥ 1 $Y =o 1 Fg
2

vur forage crops include h-.ys 2nd foddere Priwsrily

that we find our Larmers pra.
Fe yon Jey wn

j a he ot & 3 a
Sy 3 TN “wn " sy ”, -

"

ve  PATNT ING BLAZER nd ¢ for&

their liv, 2t0Cke.

“
a Ws a "

12:8 deen more @r Leagwe

re = 3 | ep 4 3J i ot wl lly Gl oy i) r

S #hy a 4 rn »102 rg

ield in County,

the county ne whole may gecm
rrmy ve due to the very small yields

“Ur uphill areas. We find our werage
Xinately twenty (20) bushels per acre though this12 not 4 true velnat imeAVL true valu tion A8 received by those who practice

BY OI our wodern methods wf Yo 33methods of 80il oullding agencies aa the
Ppl wnt ing Q. Wir er 1 arm «8 finder legumes ag sfeéen manure orops, nd theterrecing of o mhoO our 1 ds, who Practice theac extensively

Produce a hu‘dred bushels of better per acre,+ » - thThere ig net 20 much variation between the yields as
fecelved from our forage agreage ang it will be found that
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“Pproximately three-fourths to one ton per agre is the average
for the county.

The practice of continually increasing the production of
leguminous farage crops has been very important to our Agrie

cultural industry and is also one of major soil building A
encies,

©. Where and how Marketed,

The marketing of our corn and iorage is principally
through a local medium of exchange and also to supply the

demands of home consumption,

There are only a few oases where we find producers con-
tinually haming a surplus and desiring a commercial market.

Only Qcoassionally do we find some fortunate producer having
more than ne@essary to supply his home-gomsumpt ion demands

and in the c cases it is most often that we find then ex

changing this surplus with local producers or merchants to
supply other necessities,

It ie more often that we find those who, because of 111
luck, are compelled to either purchase some additional corn
or forage fromtheir neighbors or obtain some substitute in
the form of sweet feed of feed eats from other Wm,

TRUCK FARMING.

2e Variety and approximate amount.

The South Western part of the county is primarily sa

trucking segtion.

With favorable weather conditions this provides ema

Laman Lae year ‘round. As a club project, tomato growe« Oe lglemore, Asst in Agricultural conservation

TImanman
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ing has hel; ed Iinanee numbers of boys and girls through
80hools Other gro. = Successfully growin thig 8¢Qtion aree, ¢arrots, irish pot toes, english» Pea8, br ang napricetioally «11 the Sumner vegtable cro. as,

Vea 2 8 JF fon Eo ie 1 3 oy IR ve : on
.

eget bles are a grown ‘nN 211 parts OX the County,nd with each Crop in msengon nd th
“nd piok.ed dr There is seldom = adarei 6

Ve 2ldo of veget bles, howey » theO11 here: oo 4 n os 8 4 iy
fouthw In part of the county is rich ang moist, being low©

rl River. This ig "he ghief trucking “rea 0f the
out 300 oa»

~TOp with corn

fuccesafully two Crops on
ground

Where and now i rketed.
Ww od 3% 3 3%

4 3

'€ Nave no truck market in the county precent. Growerstruck £ ming district 1ind market 1or their produceown, Co piah County Mississippi.
Th veo tn a Po “> Py do."getables arc carried to market in truck or wagons,

Inspected at ghe Pickin shede, and sold t0 theNAO be 2 Tha you
.shed operators Who have thep graded packed, labeled

“nd loaded in gp They are then shipped to northern anderg ] 3 :
atern

Some De ing 20ld to home markets,
The Americap Pickle Company erected salting vats at Braxton,thersby nd Magee to which plants the growers bring theirCucumbers ang re¢leve gigh «i» eich load is brought to the stateion: Cc 1 S a .» Yuoumbers have pet beeymso extensively grown ior the past
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few yo rs, although they are ready cash for the farmer at
% %ime when cash 1s go much needed on th farm,
a, Home Garden Products:

A well cultivated home is an ageet to any family
régardleas of the number in the family, As a rule families
who do not always have something growing in the home garden

not always have well balanced diet, The v.lue of home
g'rdens ean not be estimated in dollars cents, The good
health of ey ry member of the family is dependent upon plenty
of exercise and a well balanced diet.

(1) Most im rot nt kinda.

The most important kinds from - he-lth etindpoint is
spinach, beans, tomatoes and irish potatoes besides these
peas, cabbage, ¢arrots, onions, turnip greens, rutabagals,
eéorn, beets, cucumbers ang ¢ollards are all grown to ad.
vantize in the home garden. Collards, earrots, ever green
onions and winter turnips are planted in the early fall for
Wint er use, and unless Nn unusually s-vere winter will
furnish fresh vegetables for table use all winter.
(3) How Conserved,

Advanta. is ken of the farm gardens while the harvest
is ripe to conserve the surplus arden producte makin: ready
for the winter soon to lodlow, You will find well filled
pantriea Bf canned veget.bles, fruits, Preserved and Jellied,
2180 canned fruit Juices.

Every thing thot 1s Town in the home garden csn be cone
served in some WAY.

Peas and beans in the early history oI the county were 
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means in the e:rly history of the county werePeas nd beans in t

ned 1 re saved: v4 T&S LANG th i 5saved dry, but more sre Oonly save Ya

tomatocs are more extensivelypeas, beans and tomatcdry. In fot 11 fu

The average farm family cons twor he home HG ¢T y Nl nl t ii 4 oy

TOW
. en even

[ bleg, 9 some Cat even31 4 1 wef Aa Ce ne 3) | veg ble 3 nd in

or three hundred

Ot 1 t h Oo Jl alwa Ve

in » Tr Re i : i oF Lull %

ket through loc 1 merchants in exchinge£ aa ry market Aad A
3 ind : Aa J i

for food
4 doar

at chi 8 nd -
W not forcet the foot that chick ne, wu
We ILL 15 ©'

£2 8 2 er 01 1 of

. the farm to id in the supply

_ yre beef for the last

ti countye

nd the kitchen pantry

{ive ¢ nc of nice juicy stake

veget oles, fruit , “nd preé-

ple to preée-

hoe should
pare

rrive with out

POULTRY AND LIVE

l-.¥or Home Use

There is probably no better place in the world to

rise chickens tha: im Simpson County, with its running

water, eandy nd gravelled streams, wooded rnges, brief

winters and splendid conditions.

OPE the sup-Markets are within reach and, at present

ply does not equal the dear
 A

Neel& Thie iniormation ws secured from lir. Troy Neely
Man:ger Simpson County Farm Bureau
lMendenh:1l, Mississippi
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He who sells homer ieed poultry nd eggs 1s engaged
not only in production but also in m nul cturing, and mare
keting, The average farmer of Simpson County pays little
attention to his poultry yard, but gives it over to the mane
agement of the women @r the children,

Poultry is one of +he most important side limes
to farming. The industrous hens, with little attention given
them, supply égge for t2ble use and enable the thrifty house-
wife in many families to sell enough to buy the school books,
pencils, t-blete, c7lice for the new dresses, candy for the
children and fugar, coffee and rice for the table.

Many families that have had eggs or chickens for home
Use on an average of less than one meal in twenty are taking
steps to remedy this condition, many poultry farmers do not
give the proper attention to breeding, selecting and culling
the laying flock, to obtain enough eggs for home use.

An important part of the extension program has been the
care and improwdnt of chickens, both for market 2nd home con.
sumpt ione Formerly every housewife owned a small fleck of
mixed breed hens, but due to the persistent and intelligent
efforte of the farm and home agents, pure breeds of chick
éns are to be found at nearly every home in the county.
(3) For marketing

Through the cooperation of farm and home agents house.
wives have been tamght to cull their flock of chickens
early and market or eat at home the culls. No cheaper food
for home use be raised.

In the year of 19323 several car lots were shipped to
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market, but for the past few years poultry growers {ind ree
ady market at home. The demand is even greater than the
suprly. The average farm family trade their surplus eggs and

chickens to merchants in exchange for food that cannot

be grown on the farm

Be LIVE STOCK

(1) Cows and dairy products; beef

Dairying ie yet in its infancy, there being only one

milk route in the county, but farmers of the southern seotion

of the eounty are iinding it very profitable, to raise the

standard of cows produced in th county. In 1932 three cars

of registered and grade jerseys were brought in and distri-

buted among those principally interested in dairying, As

only the fat ie generally accepted by the gre meries. The

skim milk is left at home and can be used for food for the
Pigs, chickens and for cooking purposes.

ahere is no cliss of farm livestock which is more affected

by the lack of protein than the cowe In regent experi-
ments it has been found that farmers feeding both Legume rouge

hage and 1 Protein concentrate received more than three times

28 high milk receipts Per cow, as the farmer who feeds no lefg-
ume roughage and no supplements.

As Dairying has not yet become a paying industry in Sime

P8ONn county the Home and F.rm Agents have been exerting ef-
forts toward the advantages, not the least of
Which is owning a2 cow that produces grade A mils
BEEF,

Due to the nature of this section it ie not widely ade
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apted to extensive development in the raising of livestock
for market. The best type of prge or grazing land is lime
ited and prevents the Agent from advancing programe in the
extensive development of livestock,

In every possible Case the County Agent has tried to
Promote the using of the best posaible gires with each herd
and some six or eight pure-bred males were placed over the
county last year,

BISEASE CONTROL

The County Agent im cooperation with the Assistant
hae endeavored to educate the public to the eure of 211 his
livestock, and especially to the Pre ention of insect peste
and diseases, There were fifteen demonstrat ions In tire
in the prevention of black-leg given over the county last
year, with about 1233 citizens present -t the meetings and
three-hundred ang ninety (320) animals treated. In mogt

there wig a direct outebre:k reported =nd the desire
for control wae unanimous.

(3) Hogs, sheep, goats.

There are a gr‘ at number of hogs raised in thds eounty
nd due to the 8caricity as shown in the 1935 out-look theCounty Agent has stressed the increase in production, espe
ecially for home Comsumpt ion, in as many eases ag possible,

Due to the cholera outbre-k in 1935 the County Agent
gave several lectures and demonetrations in the control of
this contagious disesse., There were eighteen demonstrations
and one-thousand (1000) head treated, some of
which were only vaccinated for Prevention.  

©
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The curing nd preserving of our farm and home meat© Bs “Ait

exch year it is estimated thatsupply is very essentinl ior eck

f improper methods of handling and unfavorablebegause 0 Lprop ih

weather conditions there is en ugh meat wasted foreds Ls

>
A ent

“ 2 i a@ Iagta the Co nty \g
F o v need. Realizing thedimary {amily ne

cooperation with the Home Demonstration Agent have dein ¢ Operation wisi 1

vf ur ne metho! of cuttingpeople of th ¢ounty the ionetrated to the peo;

and ¢anning of thédr meat.

: 4 es 1 8 1 “213 ¢ preservethe value of being able to kill and p

ly 2% the time it wie finished and the greatupply =» NE

uld net the by reducing the continuzlwd Ud! Alt 14 2

A hoa £13 t and other liabilities the County Agent h SUCa con WNLLC A

ita 3 Reh OX eceeded in securing the establishment of 2 vact coldestCele In 8€C 4

This cold-storage is under the m nagement ©pl wnt ® AAS wt &

local ice dealer.

f heep 2nd goats scattered around inWe have aome few sheep “nd goats se

the county, but none raised ior the market.

RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

| i d, @-p 21ly réegiardeComprre modern farm home-life with old, e-pecially &

“4c Na. Aring sanitation and equipment, communication, and

tatio iat

{i 9 211 ©Sigpeon County has made strides slong

y are beinthece lines in the pat few dec:des. Our people are b &

1 9ropidly in making their homes and grounds

a: hrough the sohools,A good part of this instruction has come t gh

p rojects inthe County Officials, »nd some sanit®ry proj

the last two years. Homes are being located with consideration
8 This information wise secured from Mr. John Hennington

County Agent, Simpson County.

 
  
   
   

at all, but the majority of

located and

of hom g have the

Small towns of Magee, Mendenhall and Dt

SIMPSON COUNTY

28 to better dr inage, wells are placed away from the barn
LOr the housefifig,

any of the old homes are being

and are more convenient

M
ecremaned and practically

111 of the new ones, thus keeping diseases form spreading,
Not many years wae hardly thought of in

Simpson County and was available only to those who were well
able to pay lor it, now smallpox, diphtheria, and typhoid
vaccine is free for all who want it, Also hooEWOrm treatment
ls doing much for the children 0f the County,

A few years “0 10 the majority of the rural citizens ofour county blanced diet was not known and a lot of Pellegra
wie the result, Now, thanks %g21in to the health officials and
the untiring effort: of Hou e Demonetration Agent, County Ageent and Home Management Supervisors, 211 Government Officials,
family budgets are lanned and mo families -re eating bila.
anged diets,

Another factor in securing balanced diets for
dren has been the Food Conservation

school chil.

Program thr ugh th school
lunch roome regently in the county. The eatablishe
ment of these lunch rooms =re a great improvement on = cold
potato and a2 piece of corn bred and fat meat, this being the
lormer contents of moet of the lunch baskets,

Vast strides have been made with sanitary toilets in Sime
8on County, There are 8t1ll a few home- that have no toilets

the homes do have toilets, well
with some thought of sanitation, while a vast

standard sanitery toilet. In our

lo, there ig a sewerage
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stem. In Braxton, many homes have individural electric pumps

ie ule them to have sewerafee In all of th small towns,wl ennble i

a sanitary toilet is required within City limits. | ‘il

An ancient belief in most rural areas was that of exclu

ing the ii . rom the house at night aes a result, the overcorowdeing the 1 11: |

ed sleeping rooms of the homes, "er: brddding oS de

germgé. The schools hive done much to eradicate this prictice;

Sc learning cor:ect ventilation and putting it into proc-children earning

ice in the
us

Those ol ue who are almost forty vere old remember when

%

the wae first put through Simpson County and the age

horses 2nd even 0X-0artes which were driven miles

a Hl e firs r=in comeon narrow, muddy crooked roads to ses the first trai

through. What an oxeiting time, with teame bolting and some

oe drivers also! Forty years have brought =2maging Bane

: Signe. We still hve one main Railroad track, but the aige

bores 01 the trains have more than tripled, while an

42 out oi place on our paved and groveled high

ways 2s an autouobile would have locked on our roads tore

years 220. A trip from the exteemities off our county BD

county site then wos sn all day trip, while it oan be Ee
ii

mo .now in 30 minutes from most any part of th. county. The ab

ary line between country and ¢ity has ben done away with Se

the advantages of better 2nd more markets hove brought Tout

onding to the fagm in the way of better and : Ri

est farming equipment and labor saving deviges ior th home

farm,

SIMPSON COUNTY

Electricity has brought to ys such ag telephones,
8 and many labor 8aving devices,

lines 80 through Simpson, thusdn

lights, radio

Two natural £98

making an fuel availaable to both towne and farug,

All of thence and Improvements in sanitation, “Mi ipent, communication
have meant more to theyouth of our rural are: o through ¢he consolidation of our oneteacher #Chools “nd the Provision of Sghosl for the trane8poration of the Pupils. Thu- riding in Couiortably equiped busesin contrat to Rhe miles ang miles they truig ‘ugh 211 kinds

qu tely heated 8choolrooms
and their families

01 weather conditions t0 inade

The ff rmers
re no longerour ignorant

£8 01 better
vel h ve énabled him to find

Lae O01 people. The adwant-
travel and quickertr

4 more lucrative market for higProduce, and travel, together with the telephon tetegraph anaradio have Rept him osted as go market Prices, new equipment,And newer methods of Iarming, while to the homemm:ker it has
Ss 800121 contmets sng

meant labor 8aving devige
and the €xchangeof valuable experiences in home making,

A few yearg 0, it wac next to im ossible to get t 0 town0 twice 2 memkh to get needed

oftener ths
fupplies, the possibleletter ang newspaper, Today the Rural Free Deli ery brings asto every home in the county, the possible letter,

vAper and maybe
the daily

% maileorder C¢itolog. This hnmeant ao res} blessing to the f

Paper thefrm

“8
arm home.life, Here too the farmergets new idee for farm improvement and news of the market angEven the mailorder o

the home in furnishings and

the world,
2%010g hie meant instruction in

equipment, 
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Ocoassionally we hear an "01d Timer® long for the good old

days gone by, but for the most part the=e improvements in

home life on the farm are thought to be invaluable and it 4s

doubtful if even the 01d Timer" really like to go bck

to the 12rm home 1ife of 40 ye rs 2go0.

VIII.MODERN AGRICULTURAL ACENCIES

(Give influence and assistance of each)

County Agricultural gent.

order to eifectuste 2 highly cooperative attitude

» who constitute the foundation of our n tion,

ry to hove a highly unifi-q tension force under

supervision of Agricultur:l Thegae

re who come in direet contact with the individual

muse” have the ability and training of effecting ore

periorming through these org .dmzations the

direct aims of th economical Agricultural advisors,

The gonditions nd continuous needs of the people vary

irom one ~ection to and the individual agent which

ls selected to represent the Extension in eagh county

must be able to so adj himself and hie work to cr ate a

direet need and an application of th many and various recom.

mnendetions handed down to him, The direct =2im should be to

extend or direct to eagh individual producer within the dis

trict 2 complete and recommendation of the robleme

conironting him. The producers problems are being carefully

analyzed by the A ricultural leaders, including
»

xThis information was secured from Mrs. Le. E. Cline
Rural Resettlement Clerk. llendenhall, Mississippi

SIMPSON COUNTY

the economists, scientists, and scholars of various Other fiedds.
The field workers of the Extension Department or the Cow

unty Agent should be able ‘0 analyze these r-commendations and
make them appliable to virious cases in order that he might
be n necessity in the continuous prosperity of the American
farmers through the adaptation of more economicsl nd selientie
fic agricultur-la

Below are the 2nd period of service of th: County
Agricultural Agente in Simpson County:

NAME OF AGENT: PERIOD OF SERVICE:
Fo. M, Smith January 20,1217 to Dee. $1,1919

D. Coleman Mareh 1, 1920 to Deo. ol, 1920
Agent January 1, 1920 to February 29, 1920
Agent January 1, 1931 to April 30, 1933

De May 1, 1833 to June 30, 1238
Agent July 1 to 31, 19238

G. Prescott August 1, 1938 to August 31,1930
Agent September 1, 1930 to January 15, 1031

Gs. Prescott January 16, 1331 to Dec, Sl, 1934
J. ¥., Hennington January 1, 1935 to date.

10 This iniormation was regured from Mr. John M, Hennington'sCounty Agent's Annual Report. December 1, 1934 toto December 1, 1235,
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demonstration olubs und EToups engsge in numerous community

De Home Demonstration Agent

*0tivities that helped to mak: life in thelr communities more

Home Demonstr-: ion work in Simpson Co nty has made a

enjoy~ble ana attractive to thengelvee “nd to their fanilies.

material cc ntr to th cont ort and effic iengy 01 farm
)

Community °rogeams, “Chievement daye, tripe to our State

lamiliea and to social and economic life of mor than _28

Agricultur-l C llege, Community @Xhibite, Picnics, Wd atten

rur«l communities, The {int rest and initiat iv: Of ie

dA nee sat county cunps were Ong th activities a onsored by

mately 300 women belonging to 14 home|

these clubs OT groupe which tended to develop

clubs or or 8 was stimulated in sn effort to weet th mony

le ighborhood loyalty nd Lore eatisfying Community life,

the community,

The demands upon the Home AzerXfrom both women -nd girls,

demonetrations in leeding, clothing, home

'8 80 great, that it is impossible for har to th: people

ner 1 care of the farm f report

Oy individual effort, therefore gc hag to the county

cen bv women Cooper~ting with the County meme
.

iinto groups or clubs, 80 that not Only the Home Agent can

nd 4900 demonst®at ione undert ke Oy

instruct the women and girls, but may develop log=1l to

monstrat ions undert ken oy

CITY on the work in hes absenge,
40 with fleeding the farm {Me

: ;Local Home Demonstration Clubs re org-nized under the

lemonstratione in food oroduction from
:

or tion EF

direction of th: County Home Demonstr- tion Agent, and are come

poult f (8 and howe dairy, food

gs

POUISTY flocks and the bowe dairy, fe
Posed of women, and girls who wish to take up the various Home

nt ion nd nutrit [ O)¢ ree 21 10n wn food IC UAT Gem
;

and nutritaen, food preserv tion, d food p
Dewonst rat ion Projects,

ion > remaining demonstrations i © with clothing

:

ions The remaining demonstrations h d to aq Ss
The County Hom Demonetrat ion Council oy advisory committee

NOME
2.11 ne i & a} if § a of home

»
vs

ome management and improvement, beautific tion
is organized for the purpose of Cooperating with the Lxtension

nealt nd any 3 surplus'€21%h “nd sanig marketing surpl |
Department in mak ing programs =nd Plans to improve paterial

1lat ion of wate gphting, and
: : :

:

of water, 1ig 8s
“nd social conditions inthe farm, home and Community, This

“27 m 4 2 i YE 2 . ivi i: #3, 1 half
1% Wisgellaneous activities, Nearly

Organization is composed «f representative women from warious

+18 demonstration O11 ( ed { girle related to feeding
dewonstritions Sonducted for girls relat 3

Communit ies in th county, snd usually meet 8ix times = year,

the farm family,

The adult 4uH Lenders attend Trainin Meetings, which

: - \ i {vier a

ey and

:

Supplement ing the lmprovement in th 811 101000)
enables them to develop initiative, adnindstrative abilisgy,

comfort of the individual farm home brought about by dem
and to create and arouse enthus iam, in fs §, training that

onstratio: eiforts, th: women belonging to the loeal

would develop leadership quilities, These logal leaders, often   
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demon.asa isting withining from the Agents as 6g their tr
; g their duty

ceiving ¢
| beliei

1 » a pest ive Q » [iL unit jie a y it

In Re ee
e of the

ations in
£3 an ot riot tons ¢

iy 11 materials are secured and in Hi
t h 13 5, tb So

ah sols 1bto ses !
n Tes]i A out ITO erly. The Y 8180

no

t8 are ¢garried li
: aptalin, w

agents are ©
ae oroiess o ;

. rds and reports irom th & J
cllecting records and Ie

There are 1

of collect
thy

1lect them from the 4-H club Lob gi
1 n urn co wel 1

| : club wit n4 : ty nd a leader for every club,
lubes in the county, =n-H Olubs in *

4 girlsenrollment oi 406 girls.

CANNING:
sation ahd dod Clubs in

11d in Home Demonetratio:xPye member enro -

I fruits and

LYery
mek J

. : nn ng Ol 1 iiCounty learns somethin LO
chian is

£5 0 po aid

Sisson he
fruit 2nd vegetables,In order that surplus fruit te

$a
1

: 0 .

veget bles,
- vo tbe baat

1 orchard, might he canned 0
: wome garden and orchard >

A tions

the home a

B of canning
tIing budecet is urged. e -

avd oer a budget
LAB. demi

vantage,

unt hom Lin se conga of the yer by county- gr ot cert in oy Gr "wi

= LA BE +

are given o
>

irk
te. This is a splendid mens of

ation agente. 116 oh ©}

fiom
tion work,ibilit ies of Home5 Eo { a 3 0 oon 3p AS ain the poss
ictead girl

ucht for orgnnized
FY fe YY 4 1 hue or As Al © we "wonen sre 1

Poultry:

eo much in establishingtion Poult ry farme have helped = } Hag
Demonstration Poult : YEP :

ractices,Ts LY Lhd net

= apenas

better poul
Ou 8:

d in popularity from year to year.
de

incre~2ced in popu : i nd gis:
3

" a, nt 210ettere and materinl to the ag
19¢ UR}

tration club members,4-H club membere and Home et
them to 4. -

.
This yesr poultry wae our ma
very promieing.

Garednings

grrdening,pes of girdenthis Project we stress three different ty;Under 5 atre

T
a
C
R
S
R
S
e
r
t
e

R
a
s
a
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Namely;

The Girls §3rden, the year roung home garden, ang
ub girls

impson county than

landsoape
More cl “Ie enrolled in 82gal)Canning in g

y

“ny other Project,
Y rues} home,

getables, that the family

An allear round garden for ever
containi: '‘S & varietyof such ve

nay have a
diet

throughout
In order that eur

s+ the year,
girls and women mayable to mike their homeg “nd grounds Attractive, the lande

ig Correl tive

girdening
to our home lmprovement

cmonstrat ion Agent has

Project. For two

1800rome bushes,

i lowers, shrube

ye re the Hom: Bb
Orderedthese have been put on home grounde, with

namber of Farm Homes, School HT
ped by Cor:

nd trees, A
oundas, publie Ef cunds have been landac

|

Ee. Graves,onatr-tion Agent.

present Home Deu

Cloth ing:

Economy, Simplicity, and, dursbility ae well g an attractivedese of dress ape
in the clothing Work conducteqWith women and girls.

the gee of dress outfits in teaching loeal
and girls the Pringiples angdress materi-}

8 of women

Pract igesof selecting
and of dregs design

*t in clothing waa pre
Community

Program in many communitie

and onstruction,The wide spre:vd intere:
"esled by he

great Popularity of 8t¥l® shows in Which the Clothing

shows are held
‘ounty style

8 Qulminateqd, Suchin every elub in the

shows The County
Revue held each year at Farm

 and Home week, 
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Ngtrition and Food Selection

In nutrition work extension efforts are direot-d toward creating

desire of the part of individuals for physigal fitness, and

W110 OX = 18titutes such 2 condite
giving them an understanding of what const

ione otandards of condition mand build for oh ldren 2re recom.

mended, withthe result that keen interegt is evinced oy wany

parente in prenatal and presghool feeding and child training,

i common foods 2re explained and pplied to
The food valuese of common foo

standards to the needs of the

en, 0! the aged, and of those sufe

2re explaided,

re given by the Home Demonstr tion

cooking a whole me~l in preesure

Be oes w: ]w2king, cheese, g-lads,

planning and of rooms
havemet with large sponse from rural women. The PTOPEr pliCe

ing of the furniture -nd equipment, the adjustment of working
surf “gee to the proper height, the of new equipment
‘nd. convenisnces, the r finishing of walls, cellinge, floors
and wood work, together with the with which ‘he improe
vements . ore effected, re all coneidered in the improvements
oI our home,

House Furnishings

Every Community hae done some work on making the interior of
the rural home more attroetive and livable by adding articles
made from native woods, One, = kerosene floor lamp, des.gned

I
N

H
R
s
C
r

p
e

SIMPSON COUNTY

by Cora E, Groves, Home Demonstration Agent. About 302 of thelampe have been made in 2 period of four Zonthe and inthe rural nomes of the ¢ounty. Lven some homes that have eleCtricity uae
specially, in an lumergency,Recretion:

Short units of recre=tion ar: eometimes held long with the®ducations] PIOgrume at the monthly elub meetings,
Such o¢casions. ae Plenies, Camps and fegtival days*0 ademnfely trained regre tional leader available
ceriod of the %Ctivitice,

blic Contact:

ton frou Bchoole,@hurches, Feder-tiona of Women? ¢lub,Sup rvisors, County ang City Officials, Count y Merchantsamd other Commergisl y ff 3*gencles, aid nation 1ly known CommergialConcerns have peen 10st ivy:
The field of CoCperat ion already @stabligked hoe been and\dvintage to farg Women.Bagh yes ddition11

their servige,
1 compemies offer

Listed below are the n-mes ang Period of aservige of theCounty Home Demonstrations Agents in Simpson County 3NAME OF AGENT:

A

Mise Epline ParkerEmergency County HomeUiss Chrigtine Zig ©Miss Mattie Craig
March 33, 19230liiss Mary Emily Biggs Noveub p 1, 1935

irs, Cora E, Gp ves April 1, 1937 to date.

11 This inform-tion Was secured from HigeSeoretary to Home Demonstration Agent,flendenn~11, ‘Uiseissippy

gt. October 5, 1917February 14, 191s,

Caroling Gibson,

II
E
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tion to cenep tione In this manneyp
We£5 ey OT retrogrades. The objects of 4.H Club

individual such stimuli 1.8will
ereditary iorces in hip which in themuediste npre ~~ en $4 © r : , La 2 ry

>‘ell ap in the future contribute most"0 his uselvlnean and
and to provide =

rerovetu:

» that
eontributesn to the

sion of 80ciety by traonemitt ingto enon Succeeding generation the worthy idesln, hopes,WBpirntiong and spirit of the goginl ET "up.
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To these objectives means for the individual
\88istance in choosing a vocation intellicemtly, and an Ope
portunity to grow in ability to make adjustuents ‘hat Gone
tribute in » high degree to his social efficiency now as

well as in fhe future, To the extent that worthy aims for
the individual re ‘¢hieved, there inheres in the Community,
tae state, and the national commonwe 1th that integrity of
vurpose, strength of character, and loftiness of spiritual
ldeals that guarantees =nd enduring civic and soeizl struct
ure,

In developing Boys?! “nd Girlsd Club work, the purpose

to intereat the boys and girls, and through them

dults in farm, home, =nd rur:l gomuunity problems; to tr=in
in better methods ni farming, gardening, poultry sand

animal husbandry, and hom: practices; to sssip 121

demonstr ting these methods for the improvement of general

farwand home conditions; to aid then in attaining an intele
ligent point of vi‘w and attitude toward the DUB

iness of farming and houe-making by encouraging property

ownership and as feeling of partnership; and to 8ocinlize

iarmand rural life through Boys' and Girle' Ciub 20tivities
by developing rural leadership, community co-operation, and
a good spirit of citizenship,

The sum tot=l of =all thees aime is expressed in the two
objectives I have attempted to emphasize,

Attainment of objeetives based on individual capacity,
happiness and usefulnese, and soegial democr=cy, mutual shire
ing of experience, perpetuation of th highest ideals cume
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ulated thr ugh hum

witainment inhers in the cont
Xperience, Theenployed must diserimin +« etween stimulated nd 2 00 1 fm

Sow’

pil gp 3 oe \ . 1. 3 am
“Avérience of the glub Lem

stimualt ing. The mn

“Wad

Probleas

of

it will 3% ile

ind ividual Na $0

th environment

a for
3

of Boya!

cms ol 1 vestock production

production, oI moil winagement, of

ealt! rules, of conjoint Community

Oblems which engage the minde of

bal and perennial, The youth oi tow
nd meet them in actual CXPel-

d= Ju mf 4 8 wor be y h
0m effegt ively waen ¢ ey

his Teg]

The environment through which the club member gainsexperience with thes: problems is of both formad and inten.“nd the informal op
The

8upplieeg the formal type 2nd life outside th: school the
Both types are needed. One Supplements the other

nn ITYSIMP VN CU TNT

The tendenoy of th. 80h00l 18 to hegome bookieh, 2¢2demig,asnd di8goci ted from the agtusl of life, ThroughBoya' ana Girls! 4._H C:ud work, th ff .prpy nd home begomethe laboratories for the peastigal #Pplication $f th schoolinstruction in '‘griculture aud home economics, The CompellingIntercst of aituat ion that {is pr00ted in life-experience pute@aning into the sehoocl instruction that deals with that siteution, Hence, the 801001 should foster 4-H Club work if forother purpose than réremnial infusion of AYDeale force cmanat ing from the real lasues of life,
The A, & Ki, Collage,

responsible for go-ordi
that supply

inform-l type of enviro;
club work, U: dep

atimulus of thig environment, children share
3s}01 adults in * Way that contribut 8 20 the

gontinu ty of life, Th ugh th oifice of th countyricultural agent, Co=Operat ing with the st te elub iorce,nd extension speelaliste, the county agent formulates ms

ods
Prog am of activities that calle for Co-Operative partici
bation of youth adulte. Thus the A. & NM, College is theinet itution which go iety maintains to org-nize and Supcrvise
the ang home economics extension aotivities of
community. The extension service of the state agriculturalcollege should assist the -ounties an! communigi s in

izing ang Carrying out progroms for luproving farm Practice‘nd homeemaking and for the enrichment of rural life, For
“conomy of time, energy, and woney, and for she effectivenessof effort, these programe should be eonstructed on a basis
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that would avoid duplication oi workers nd expenditure of

8unds nd prevent workino at Cros -purposeas, On thie basis

the Boys! nd Girls' 4-H Club demonstrations would be integral

01 the home, the faru, ~nd th Coumunity program for

ind improvement. Thus the children

in the life-experience oi th~ Community in

1d no’ motivate their =bhool instruction in

economics -nd tht would insure contine

uity 1 thot experience. By this proces~ of renewing the sow

cil group, the two m- in object ives of club work are recalled

inthigh Aeoree.

in. results which 4-H Club work hopes to aghieve are
Summed up in the two primary objectives which are set up in

the firet section of this prpers Both the individual club

member and the sogisl &roup are beneficiaries, The former

is assisted in i1inding himself voentionally =nd in preparing

himgelf for maximum services The latter must perpet-

uate itself by cemmunicating its fdeals ite spiritual stande
ards to ites youth fron generation to generation.

Tangible reoultgs contributing to these ends h ve been
achieved. The Boys! Gorn Club work (out of which grey the

great 4-H Club movement, as it is known today), originated
in Holmes county, Miseiseippi in 1907, when about 100 boys
were enrolled by Mr. W. H., (more familiarly known as 10088.»
Club®) Smith, who was then county superintendent of education,

The growth of 4-H Club work for Boys! and Girls' in

3 This informtion wae secured from "MISSISSIPPI TODAY"1938 pages 8.9, By Jag, E., Tanner, State Boys' ClubAgent, A, ang A, College, Migs.)
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Simpson County, In 1924 8, D, Stew rt wis appointed CountyAgriaultursl Agent and faced the tack of introduc.
ng and organizing boys! @iub work in » county that wag enebirely ingrorant oI cooperative club work, With she 298 18mtance of F, J, Hurst, Distriet Club Agent, 138 boys weresigned up to ear Y out 5 def inate Progrm of work. Of thisLumber, 96 J cotton club an 40 joined the cornclub,

The ‘uccess of these Clubs ev denced form the besThe 08 cotton club bova plant in: one Cre each pro.
1 cotton, The of +p county, sen

@vd been made in the Progress of modern4

the sid of the cause nd &fter the cottonpoled, ang gt Pied by an
Cotton¢classer, paig the boys a little over 2 cents cound abovethe market price,

The work of the corn ciup ODOY8 Wis no lepa Success,though not such 8tart¥ling oney In the face of thdrouth the county had ever
worst

experienced, and aver ge yieldol 4245 bushels of COIN per agre was pe lized, Compared$0 an average Yield of legs thon 12 bushels per Cre in theCounty ag a whole,

Due to the fuce<ss of the 136 boys in elub work in 1924it wig v I'y t0 inereapc the membership in 1985 to 516boys, and the enrollment wag further increased in 1926 with2nd enroliment of 049 boys; in 1937 the enrollment incre seqto 713 boys; in 1338, to 375 boys, and 1939 it resgheq itsPeak with an enrollment of 881 boys. The influence on adult

\<
n
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I of the county by thease demonstr tions Carried on by

th iy 4-H Club boys 1s shown bv th Iollowing actual

t taken from Mr. Stewart's 1937 Annual Report: "Tn pl cing
HET AK 811 iti

their orders for iertilizers = ring when asked what

lertilize 8 they wan ed, Tully 75 per cent of my
kidd 01 fertiliz

d, 'Give me the a ane kind the Club Boys AIT

that the influence of the

our adult formers ia SNOWN CON

County, whole, has

during the past five

in addition to incr

developed a ff ine spirit

eople possibly more t!

erative mare

the

the 4-H Comuunity Progra,

unitv,

record sh ws that the av product ion

in Simpson County, by ‘he adults dopting

ct ich lemongtr ted by the 4-H Club boye,

m 5,000 bales, the five year period Prior to

0i club work, to an average of 16,000 bales

vériod in which elub work was conducted.

done in the face of th fact that the acreage plane

TaoY ] ¢ eC 80

ted to cotton in Sim son County ahowed a deer
»

It might 2120 be noted tha Siu son County had one of
od

. athe largest 4H Clubs, 20 far as we know of in the Unit

ith 2 membershi
States. This was the 4.H Club, with 2 mem p

SIMPSON COUNTY

of 158,4% the County ~lup Rally,
for having the largest attendance of
when 143 of the 158 meuwbera attendedd

In addition to co n ang cotton clubs,
and various other clube

Wig introduced,

nut

were
Also, d.irying

In the ime, Hr, Stewart had resigned toPOBition snd wae Bbly S¥cceedeq by Mr,of whom it Can

“Baume a8t te

readily be anid "Ph. +

ye flung we caught, *Mr,

the farmers at any hour of

Prescot “nawered the ¢all of
Fhe day or night to help them in any Problm where in histraining had been Superior to theirs, He 8crved the FeOple28 County Agent for eight Youre,Sung succecded by lr,John Mi, Henn ington, January 1, 1935,

It has been thorough
mind throagh &csociation »
had training at

J sta

who

ie
by

nd girls of today for they
the future farmers

by €8tablishing in the

of the better

An early age that more
earnestly with the boys

are unquestionably

Working

and farm women, and
rl minds ang “Ctiviticg

rhage of modern
Will be on a high limb to
us in the

the importance

will confrongdaye that ape to come. Realizing these fate theCounty Agent has spent

to the developu nt ang training of the 4-H Clup boys
In this county there

15 SIUPSON COUNTY NEWS; Vo1,

are twenty active elubs
59 July 31, 1330.

thie club won the prige

Any club in the county,

pig, Potato, peg.

Re. G, Prescott,
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ior e than twenty.
. 4 1 ; C { i On nor ws

. - 340 ED OY 4 meénioeran 1p .kh Aan average
mTn total of 451 members. The Agent is y

making a total of 4
Woes®

- interested leader,
oes 3 ad sq Ww : aa J

or

283

+ 3a ne $0 devo
+1 ively nort vi h

- a es | 4 ~ 3 Ty 1 £ 3 hd

0 bi

fh 3 will

HLL

Lh
+ co ‘1 readily

be
8 ad Gs a t he

>

t] ae individual clube, i$0 8S E Wh 4 VA LAU

A 3 lert leaders
YS 9 ty Tr © ce t ed i : 5 :

{ having the most inte3 168 of having ¢port noe

possible,

= it was deemed 2dvigebeginning of the year 1935 it waAt the beginn
4 ce obs

h the boys the necessity of incr asing
2 . S88 with f= we Lt Bd

8
hogs in this county. All outloo

ol gh = 3 1 { % i » 3 $A dis i dh -

Toduat ion of corn and 2
ay

city of these and more especinlly
vind e 0 a sgarcit: ; Des

2 ao 50 AAG REN us

. bie

" on this point there wer
a uNtve Ril Clip ARE L

: : 5 ne 0
TW boys or AP

57% of ¢
256 corn club boys or ai

|
AE cond

on projecte accounted for the seco
GEL 8 = Yeu?

\& is
zh the 133 elub boya having ¢hwnd throug » 6

2 on 4 + was het 4) PF i &
207 1%

|

3 ¢ # Flam
h ocducers the desirablilty or neo

inde of the procucers %
|

LLL ai

: 2

nf on ae recommended
2ing the better varieties of cotton

a it y OX ue 11 5 é

: : . 5 ua
;

by a Ire urzd Y

} the experiment stations
Oy tine experi

58s 53ve
thod of preparation and cultivation. Th

- NE
in 2% 41s 1 La Ls Be Sa 5 » _

:

Proper methe
ak |

nwajority of cases, proven the ease by w Bs
have in Hag ¢

ars
portinate value received may be

cea the yield and proportinat:
thos

by following thr better methode as ou
than doubled by followi

the County Agent,
ad

heen very desirable,
and enthusiasm has bee

fhe interest an e

e by rallies,
and Mr. Hennington has endeavoréd to create more by

lub shoW¥
Calpe and Iaire. It is evident that the county o

SIMPSON COUNTY

Create a friendly Compet ive Competition Aaong the members
ng.

2 mugh sag ny other One thi
The Larme rg wee quick to Catch the

They h Ve beg

Leaning of the
COOperat ive

lenge but a direct godaend
when the

toMS
Cowe ang mules ang horeeg

dise ge of which they know nothing,
Conse quent Simpgop County now ranke14in hep rote of mong the f£ irstadvanceement,

The Work of the County Demongtrat jon Agent ang Home
Demonstration Agent hag of necessity beep dCO=Opar tion ang

one with Perfectunity of 8P1rit, but a. each enbr ges fa,
different type of "€Ivice the regorda have been kept sep.
rately,

Following is an *ecount of the Organigsclub work for the women and girlg OI the countys
rd of Supervisors of th

onetration Agent,
Joined thig ASW adventure -¢ Tiret, but €r2duslly others fola
lowed,

tion ang growth
of

In 1935 the Bon

county euployed
Home Dem

Maggs ary Biggs, Only twelve girls

thorough knowledge of
energy set 2bout mak in;yY

Work meamg,

14
~nformagion Secured from Coynty Agents Annual Reporg,

®Cember, 1, 1934 to December 1, 1935

{
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but now nearly every community in the county has an active
organiged ladies club,

The following data gives on the facts about the progress
of olub work “mong the girls women 80 that
ite beneiits cannot be doubted:

In 1985 there were 57 poultry 18 house luprovee
ment, S57 gardening and canning, making a total of 112, In
1287-38 there were 142 poultry girls, 183 gardening and cane
ning, 138 hom improvement, making a2 total of 452, In 1928.29

there were 143 poultry, 178 in home improv ment, 1238 in care
wh

wedening and canning, 14 in dairying making a total of 463, In
1929-30, there were 180 girls in poultry, 198 in gardening
and canning, 140 in home improvement, making a totad of 488.
In 1930-31 there were 198 in gardening ang ‘anning, 138 in
hone improvement, 57 in poultry making a total of 337. With
890 completions. In 1931.32 ther: were 87 in home improvement,
101 in gardening -nd canning, 193 in poultry, making a total
of 330. With 240 ecmpletions, In 1933.33 there were 171 gsirle
in gardening nj 95 in home improvement, 96 in poultry,
making a total of 363. With 174 completions. In 1933-34 there
were 896 in gardening ang canning, 111 in home improvement,
63 in Poultry, making a total of 470, With 134 completions. In
1934-35 there wer: 2394 girls in gardening and canning, 146 in
home loprovemdnt, 65 in poultry, making = total of 505, With
166 completions, In 1935-36 there are 313 in gardening and
canning, 109 in home improvement, 85 in poultry, making a total
4068. The Completions are not complete an yet.

Since 1937 the women in Simpson County have begone very

SIMPSON COUNTY

interessed in the different phases of ¢lub work. They have
Organized into a regular County Council, meeting on the first
Monday in e-gh mohbh. At the meetings the ladies assist the
Home Demonstration Agent in Planning progress for the ladies
clubs and all county-wide 2Ctivities, that come under the
head of their supervision. At each meeting some phase of home
improvement is taken up, such as inet2lling home made running
water systems, treating of floors, paints, varnished and enn
amels that give the moat service; oustain making, notonly
from expensive materiale, but from fug-r sacks, etc., labor
aavers for the housewife; the beauty of neat, clean surround
ings, and the value of flowers, shrubs and €very branch of
work that tends to make a home comfortable and bemsut iful, ways
and uweaas of making money have been brought to the farm women
At each demonstration a state worker is present to acquaint
the members of the o uncil with each new thing learned by
the state to make hom work lighter and to give leisure
to the housewife to Pursue whatever study she most desires,

A few years ago Simpson County was known only as one of
the Southern counties in the estate of Mississippi, but today
Simpson County has been heard of throughout the length and
breadth of the United States. The greater part of this advan.
cment has been due, in common with the establishment of a
Progressive sghool system, to the employing of A Gounty Dem.
onstration Agent and Home Demonstration Agent, who have dil.
ligently organized various clubs for boys and girls, and
have carried to the remotest corner of the county and into
the most menial homes the knowledge of how to take the means 
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at hand and turn into the gre=test amount of service,

Countless farm women have been taught $0 can and PYG

serve enough food during the summer months to make a long,
hard winter more pwoif itable.

4.H Clubs have been organized, poultry clubs, cotton

and corn clubs, gardening and canning clubs, home gardening
wud eanning clubs, home improvement clube, and various other
clubs suited to certain

Skeptical, as always, of trying a new system, the fate
hers and mothers looked on th: iiret iew ye rs as the boys

nd girls ventured into the various branches of olub work,

but now they have joined the ranks of progress and accept
eagerly e ch new demonstr-tion.

Better homes week is observed once a year at which time
houes 2l1l over the county are visited and studied and also
the home of those who want them renodeled, repaired, and the
furniture improve de

The Home Denonstration Agent and as many wemen as
sible ~“ttend the Club Congress at Miss, State College, each

15year to keep abreast of the times.

de Agricultural schools.

Under ansct of th Legislature, through the untiring
of R, A, Maddox, Superintendent of Education at the

time, in 1908, the Agricultural Hizh School was established
for Simpson County and located at Mendenhall, Mississippi.

Rapid strides marked the development to a most noticeable
15 SIMPSON CounTv NEWS, Vol. 59, July 31, 1930

SIMPSON COUNTY

degree,

Many hundreds of our boys =nd girle were an OP=-
portunity that c uld nev: have been given hsd the A. H, 8.
not been offered, This school featured all rrofessional
courses and lay etress upon forming interest, that interest

peculiarly suited to this section.

Better stock raising snd farm terracing was sponsored,
better poultry breeding and nore growing of fruit advocated,
38 well ag a liter-ry marked its growth.

The Agricultural High School had a Home Egoncmig depart-
went well fitted for developing girls into cetter home buile
ders.A commercial department fittin. the boys and girls Sor
office work.

There were six affiliates achools, Horrisville,~Pe-ra,
Br zton, D'io, Magee ang Union, well equi.

Pped =nd affording segond t0 none in thés section
to

©

minor degree stressing the $raining of boys and girls
for all walks of life ang agting as feeder for the Simpson
County A, H, S., a8 well ae feeder for all Colleges,

Many of her graduates, have entered the farming interest
and have settled within the borders of the county as well
28 Other sections of the country, and have added much toward
bettering rural life wherever their lots have be 'n

The Superintendents of the school were; Monroe Ball,
Bebbie Russum, Walter Huddleston, Ethan Allen, A. P. Smith,
and John Lumpkin,

The Simpson County School board during the administra.
tion of E, ©, Buckley, gounty Superintendent of Education,

Mi5BR 
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in 1833, thought it bret to discontinue the Agricultur:l

High School as such and the Board of trustees of Mendenhall,

astoblished the preeent Smith Huchs School. It is now Ba

Smith Hughs School and is dodng creditable work as sucha.

Vogational, pdueation in Simpson County. With approxi-

mately 80% of the population of Mississippi being farmers.

Simpson County stands out in the training of its boys and

girls in the wocation of farming. Surely forming is 5 voc-

hits because it is a challange to the learned

people of our duy.

Before the Smith Hughes 20t was passed in 1817,

Simpson Cpunty had one school in which students could study

Vocational Agriculture. Since 1933 this sohool has been

converted into a Smith-Hughes school and one other has been

added at Magee. The other at Harrisville is the oldest

Smith-Hughes school in the county, having been organized in

18937. At this time we have in Simpson County three Vocation

al departments in full swing.

The general plan of Smith - Hughes training. There

%ré only thre: ways of gett ing Vocational Education. The

first ies to get vocational training on the job alone. This

is one of the best known and is one=of the best. This plan

was followed almost exclusively by generation after gener-

ation on down $0 the dawn of the "Soientific Age" in whioh we

now live. This "Scolentific Age" has ushered in sweeping

changes. The 'job alone' plan which has served so well and

uso long for giving vocational training is now breaking down

and“is too slow and inefficient to keep page with modern

Progress.

The second Plan is get wocational training through theschool, This plan is t00 expensive and on the whole has netProved gat isfaotory,

together because of the things they have in common,lieve in their work with a faith bora not of words but of deeds,-won by present past generations of farmers
of better days through better Ways even agthe better things we now enjoy have come Up to us from theatrug:le of former years.

forts of

and the promise

They realize the joys ang discon.farm life ang hold an inborn fondne82 for those a8soclations whigh even in the hours of disgouragement they can.

y to work efficiently andthink elearly, With Such knowledge ang skill ag they oan ge.

They believe they ean safeguard these rights against  
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practices and policies that are unfair,

They believe that rural America will and oan hold true

to the best tradi tions in our national life and that they

canexert an influence in their home and community which will

stand solid for their part in that inppiring task and through

training received in these schools the FutureFarmers of

Ameriga can hope to establish a permanent agricultural pole

16
ley.

e. Fairs.

Communuty and county faures play an important part in

building a better agricultural and in making rural life more

worth while and satisfying, The f ir shows & Oross-seotion

of the oommunity at its best, brings the whole country-side

together once a year, develops conmunity spirit, awakes cope

munity pride, bri gs about a better understanding of common

problems, presents new objectives, dissemintes Pelpful infore

mation and sends the people back home inspired to do better

farming and home making.

The community and county fair utilizes local leaders

from many fi8lds, put. them ‘0 work at worth while tasks,

gives them a new insight into each others problems, and ties

them closer together in mutual efforts to achieve a COmuON

goal,

New leaders are discovered, latent talents are developed,

and people learn new ways and means of cooperating working

together, At the fair, people see the best products from
 

16 This information was secured from Vernon May, Voostion-
al Agriculture Teacher, Magee High School,

SIMPSON COUNTY

field and orchard, from herd and flock, from garden and pane

try. They get new ideas and helpful suzgestions.

The fair is a great social institution. Folks from all

sections meet together; they make new friendships; they ene

Joy the fun and the frolic; they revel in the entertainment;

they have a good time. There is need for more fun in farming

and the well planned fair helps provide fun for farm folks.

The fair shows the fiifferent kinds of orops that are

and the quality of live stock produced. It popularizes

the best varieties and boosts the best breeds. It teaches

higher standards and develops the desire to grow better crops

and raise finer livestock. Exhibits show market requirements

as to grades, packs and containers and helps farmers solve

marketing problems.

A study of exhibits at fairs reveals that the fa.r Vise

itor may learn many things about farming, home-making, from

of soil fertility to the selection of the best

variety, cultural methods, fertilizer uses, disease control,

harvesting and marketing.

ihe successful fair is the well organiged faif-- the

fair that is planned months in advance of fair time, and the

fair that includes everybody in the and in the

county. No one is left out.

County extension agents and fair leaders realize the

importance of effective organization and constant supervis-

ion. They will sce to it that the most wide awake and publie

spirited leaders are elected as officers, that the necessary

committees and department superintendents are appointed, and
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t
that each individual olearly understands the part he is

to play in the whole programe. TOO much emphasis cannot be

plaged on the necessity of having hard working oommdtiess

and alert superintendents on 211 important features of

the f2ir.. such as arrangements, program, parade, entertain

ment, publicity, exhiblte, contsets, eto.,

apable superintendents should be s elefted for each

department including farm orops, home department, fruits and

vegetables, schools, four-H olubs, live stock, poultry, flo=-

=nd such others as nay’Hoc ded.

The looal paople should take the lead and assume the

responsibility for putting on the fair. However, too much

emphasis be placed on the importance of looal leaders

the county and home agents to discuss and advice

them on gvery phase of the undertakinge

With a varied list of entertainment feathres to select

splendid programs may be prepated using local talent $0

meat the necde of any community or county fair,

hove proven popular and whioh may be adapted $0 & wide variety

of conditions include the-parades, pageante, plays, concerts,

¢ontests, special shows, presentation of prizes and a ards,

8hort talks and practical dempnstrationse P

Parades before, during or after the fair, of live stock,

PPiee animals, prize winners, home-raised mules, floats and

fun makers, such as boye' oirous, fat men, tall men, Other

features hove proven exceedingly popular,

Contests of many kinds including livestock judging, orops

Judging, plowing matoh, better babies, style dress

SIMP30ON COUNTY

quartets, choral groups, one-act plays, mess games, athletic

stunts, arouses e th .siem =nd keeps interest zt a high pitch.

Speecinl entertainment fe turece include band coneerts,

local orchestras, old fiddlers, harmonic e, football gimee,

horse shows nd rodeos.

Ul e-a0t plays and pagesnte put on by schools of the CO=-

unty in competition ior some suitable zward hove been highe

ly entertaining and instructive. Such events call for large

participation by #doeal people and do m.ch to incre ce intere

est and attendance.

I'he fair direct 're should have the fair progrm well

organized with each features under direction of ¢ p=.le leaders

Who have had exp-rience in their respective fields such as

“gric. lture, athle ies, wusic, dramatics, home economics.

Attri.ctive aducationnl community exhibits are imo ortant

featuree in any suc :#esful conty iair. How to

improve the quality and inercasec the v.lue of community leads

ers and t0 every county extension agent and fair officials,

The people of the community who are interested in put-

ting on 2n <xhibit at th ¢ fair meet at the loezl school

house sever:l weeks beiore the fair, The co nty frm nud

home agente meet with thew. The fist fob is to determine the

type ol exhibit tht will be shown and the main idea +hat

will be fe: tured.

The county agent usu:lly takes charge of the uedt ing

and asks ror suggestions ns to type of exhibit nd the central

feature, These ar. listed on a blackboard. Finally the group

dicides on fhe idea that will be resented. A definite plan

A
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ai
“xh is then drawn up and the which atten

ent the centr 1 idea in the fewest words possible

‘he kind nd amount of exhibit materials

and those present requested to contribute

and products 28 they may have. A concittee of

five peranna is then selected to take oh rge

m terials and put on the exhibit.

"ant sug: stions give by succeszful

1 inet 1lling the exhibit include the

{ef ingte ourpose. moncentr te on one main

svercrowding the exhibit either with too many

much material.

nib1t should ehow the progress, growth and improve

made or euph-size some metho or practice

exh bit should be well balanced

mounts of mterial, charts and placards

the gentr-l t ene in the center. The

2 def init: color scheme should be used through

out the entire eghibit with the decoration blending harmonious-

ly with the =xhibit miteri-l. Don't use art if icial decorations.

Natur:l prodiete are more desirable. Never use orepe paper on

the b.ek r urd, Deairaple background colors include shades of

brown, buff, tan.

SIMPSON COUNTY

The floor pln =elected sho 1d fit into, supplement and stre

engthen the centr: 1 theme, The exhibit should be placed withe

in the range of the eye, not lower than 18 inches from the

~400r or higher than 8 feet. There should be plenty of light

¢n the amhibit, but a window or any strong light of the bok

should be avoided. Sleoping floors may be used © advantage

with certain types of exhibits.

Attractiveness, nextness, simplicity are important, Or-

aerliy and logical arrangement of products and materisl is

event ial. Charts, pl carde, maps, labels when properly and

wisely used, help to bring out the ideas and facts to be pre

sented and give lumportant information.

Successful community faire fre@€quently awacd only ribbons,

Joy in competition, pride fn the community, and hope oi wine

ning belng sufiigient to lead local people to put on their

vest

At county faire cash and other awards are usually

considered necessary, as wore expense is incurred in putting

on exhibits. Awards should be large enough to stimulate keen

competition and justify high quality c¢xhibits. However, a

large nuwber of wmodemate prizes are more desirable than a

few big priges.

In Simpson County, the Board of Supertiscrs appropiate

enough woney to give a moderate cash award $0 First and Sece

ond places in 4-H Clubs. The Businese Firms and Citizens of

the county donate articles, products, and money to be given
17

a8 premiume in the Home pemonstration departmente,
I

17 Material segured from Home Demonstration Agent,
Mrs. Cora E, Graves, Mendenhall, Migris-ippi
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SIMPSON COUNTY
HORTICULTURE
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. 1 We ho hipn ora

of cultivated flowers and shrubs. 1 e ve no shipping production from orchards of the
Falof our Home Demonetration Agent, in county. The following is o few orchards of value in the yg

{le | countysand women of the county may be able tO |

* 7111 There sre morn vines 3 mya "11 ad "amunde attractive, the landscape gre 1 There sre many pluces in Simpson County that attracte
> LL ten fa At Toes 4 2:7 » de wet a wmlative to the home improvement pro 1 > aftention of the passer by, but there is rot a more

place than "River Bend Truck 2nd Pecan Form,"

sara Mra, Graves has ordered 1600 owned and operated by Mr. R. E, Gulledge, of Nene
dénh11 1d M 1 Hilt of Jockso low cvmed bs500 Jo h in bulha, Thege have been il 4g $Y, 2 Pe ilton, ay Cle low ovmed by

"atreecg, 3

grounds and publie

: In 1923.83 there were 150 sores Planted in big SturtMrs. Cora E., Graves, our

<orm th: Boa: Lunberton, igo.

owners have a Iismily who live on the place 2nd care

tor the peean treess The land in thie section ie especiallySimpson County. :

the cultivation wen ge nuts.nf
ob SA wi

Cr tue pasc few yoars thel® hoz been hardly any prof itoccury = fron place in Hor- y y any p
| izom th: enle of the=e nute, Ther being a production ofvery little con be =23id CON

about 4000 Pounds in 15385, selling 10r twenty-five cents hergenerzl agriculture fruit is > g y P

pounds All being disposed of through local sales.County, Peaches, pears, plums, gh
Ad Se

WA A

Amd) Ape swlttyation. Piuus On Highway near Magee, iissiesippi there is a pecan¢ ht ne £3 1 3 v un - lA Loe . . i |

Nu orchard about one hundred (100) acres consisting of 3300 treesberries, blackberries and goose berries grow wild in
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SUBJECT: 4.H Club, Boys and Girls

The year 1910 marked the beginning of Club work in Simpson

County, through the untiring efforts of F,7A. Smith, later known

as Corn Club Smith because of his ability in organizing Corn Clube

over the State of Mississippi,

We had no County Agent at this time but Simpson was by no

means at the bottom of the list in prige winnérs.

The following boys were winners in the Boys Corn Club in

1910 at the State Fair, Jackson, Mississippi.

George Garner, lst prize $25.00 128% bushels.
Frank Barnett, 3nd prize 15.00 90 5/38 bushels.
Jonnie Williamson 3rd prize 10.00 77 bushels.

A great many other boys made as high as 70 bushels per acre
1on land that had heretofore made only 18 and 20 bushels per acre.

Simpson Counties first County Agent was F, M, Smith, January
20, 1937.

Prior to the time there was no active organized club work in

the oounty.

We have been unable to find any record of club wénners prior

to 19235 save the above mentioned.

The following is a report of Lewis Fortenberry about his trip

to Chicago. He was prize winner in 1935 but failed to get other

information than his trip.

1-8impson County News Vol. XXXIX Nov. 3, 1910 No. SB.
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Saturday, November 38th, at 12 O'clock, we left Mendenhall,

We arrived at Memphis at 6 p. m., and ate supper in Memphis at the

Eagle Cafe. We then went back to the Grand Central Depot and Mr.

Dean and Mr, Tanner gave us a short talk. After that we took a walk

down in town. We visited the Peabody Hotel, and also the Commercial

Appeal off ice. We saw them printing their large printing press.

Then we got a pullman out of there at 9 p. m., for Saint Louis.

We rode all night and arrived there at 8:30 a. m, We ate breakfsst

at the Evans Cafeteria.

We left St. Louis at 9 a. m., on Sunday for Chicago. We saw

large corn fields where they had been shucking and hauling it.

They were storing it in large cribs, and too, while on our way,

we sang lots of club songs.

We arrived at Chicago at 6:35 p. m. We ate supper at the

American Restaurant. Monday morning we ate breakfast at the New

Southern Hotel where we stayed all time we were there.

We spent Monday at the International Live Stock Show. We saw

some large horses, cows, sheep and hogs, and saw them judging them.

On Monday afternoon all the club boys and girls from all over

the United States marched from the Live 8took Show to Thos. E.

Wileon Co., where we were given a banquet and entertainment. Sfter

the banquet we marched back $0 the Live Stook Show where our pictures

were made.

Tuesday morning, Armour & Co., gave us our breakfast and

showed us through their packing house. We saw them killing hogs,

sheep and cows. They killed 350 cows in an hour, and 100 sheep and

hogs in an hour.

The Chicago Athletic Association gave us our dinner, and we

bad the pleasure of hearing the President of Kentucky speak.

Wednesday, we visited a large wire company, known as the Cyclone
Wire Co. We saw them making met and barbed wire, and also wire gates.

Then we visited a large Furniture Company, where they gave us

dinner,

Thursday afternoon, we visited the La Salle Hotel, where they
gave us a banquet and entertainment, and we had the pleasure of

broddeasting one of our famous olub songs over the radio.

On Friday morning we visited the Marshal Field Co. They carried

us 211 over their plant, and showed us where they make candy. We

went upon the thirteenth floor so we could get a good view of Lake
Michigan,

Then we went back to the hotel to get ready to come home,
We left Chioago at 6:30 P.m. on Friday afternoon, and arrived

at Memphis Saturday morning. We left Memphis at 8 a.m. for Jackson

8% 3:30 p.m. We changed trains there and arrived at D'LO at 5:35p.m.
We had a wonderful trip and saw many grest things.

3
LEWIS FORTENBERRY

Samuel Polk, Shivers, Mississippi was also a winner in 1938

but we were unable to sequre any data on him.

Ernest Dilmore is the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dilmore of

Mt. Olive, Mississippi where Mr. Dilmore is engaged in farméng.
Frnest was a member of the 4-H Club for a period of two years

and was a prize winner one year. At the age of 13 Ernest won a trip

to Chicago. The donors of this prize were the Hastings Seed Company
and the county. The county donating $15. and the remainder given
by the above mentioned. This was given for corn noting that one

acre of oorn produced 104 bushels of corn. He also won a pocket

watch the same year, given by the Hastings Seed Company. At this

3.Simpson County News, Vol. 54 Jan. 7, 1936
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time Ernest was a student of the seventh grade. He made the trip to
Chicago and reported it to be a real treat in his life. He has lived
on a farm all of his life. Since his marrigge he has been engaged
in farming which has proved very successful.

Norman Purvis is the son of Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Purvis of Magee,
Simpson County, Mississippi where Mr. Purvis makes farming his
profession.

Norman wars for four years a member of the 4_H Club. In 1938
he won a trip to Chicago, the Prige was given for corn by the I.O.Railroad Company. He also won n #30. prize for the most corn pro.

and in the seventh grade.
A few years later he entered Hinds Jr. College where he complemted one year's study. He is married and at present he ia attendingTheological Seminary in Texas,

Viggil Lang is the son of Mr, and Mrs, J. M, Lang of Magee,Mississippi, where Mr. Lang is engaged in farming,
Virgil was a member of the 4-H Club for a period of six years,8nd was & prige winner three years. In 1935 he won $15.00 and 2naPrize at the county fair, the priges being won on a cotton project.
In 1836 he won $8. for the best eight ears of corn at the

South Mississippi Fair held at Laurel, Misg, In 1937 he won a tripto Chicago, the donor of this prige was the I + C. Railroad Companyand he also won a gagh Prize of $35.00, when he was 18 years of ageand & pupil of the eighth grade at 014 Hickory school, At presentMr, lang is engaged in farming near Magee, Simpson County, Miss.

Kara Stubbs, Magge, Mississippi was a winner in 1928. We wereunable to seoure Other information on him. This report on his trip

$0 $he International Live Stook Exposition at Chicago is very inter.
esting to note written in his own words for the County News.

I left Mendenhall at 11340 Saturday a.m., December lst. After
going a short way I recognized a party of four boys and five girls
who were winners from other counties. In this party of boys I diecove
ered some that I had met at the club camp at the Coast, this past
summer. We arrived in Jackson at 3:10, there we met several trip
winners. Mr. Fred Hurst, the state club agent, met us there, He
advised us and saw us safely on the train for Memphil at }:30. We
arrived at Memphis at 8 o'clock, there we met the rest of our party.
A party of forty-six represented Mississippi.

State olub agents with us were Mr. James E. Tanner, Mr, Major
Johnson, Miss Elaine Massey, Miss Massey took charge of the girls
and Mr. Tanner and Mr. Johnson took charge of the boys. We went
out in town for supper. Then we met back at the depot, Mr, Tanner
advising us. We were then carried up an placed on a pullman which
left Memphis at 11 o'ololX on its way for Ohicago. We arrived as
8t. Louis next morning at 7:30, there we saw = beautiful oity. We
ate breakfast there and were ready to board the train for Chicago
at 9 o'clock. As we were leaving St. Louis we crossed over the
Mississippi River on a bridge that cost millions of dollars to
construct. As we traveled on our journey we had the pleasure of seeing
the finest corn belt in the United States, which was Illinois. The
land wae level and fertile. We arrived in Chicago at § o'slock that
evening, Yellow cabs met us there and carried us to our Hotel, which
was the La Salle, there we signed up for our rooms and went to bed
for the night,

Nonday morning, we were out early for breakfast and were ready
to eatoh the train for the International Live Stock Exposition at
seven o'clock. When we arrived we were carried to the boys and girls
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4-H Club building, there we were advised by the general manager of
boys and girle 4-H club work, We were then divided into small groupsUr. E. P, Ford was our leader. We went through the exhibit building
where we saw the champion exhibits of every state in the United
States. Then we were oarried through the stock barns where we saw
the men getting stock ready for the Judging contest which was 3 real
lesson to =ny fara boy or girl. At noon we gathered at the 4H club
building for dinner. We had the Pleasure of ating dinner with Sears
Roebuck. After dinner, we went into the Live Stock Exposition build
ing, where they were Judging Live Stock. We had the pleasure of
seeing the judges as they gave the blue ribbon tothe boy who had the
finest 4.H club 021f in the United States. He was 2 boy of twelve
years old. This club dalf was sold for $8,000. This was the most
interesting thing I gaw while in Chicago. At 4:30 we were garried to
Wilson Theatre where We were entertained with a 800d show and singe
ing. At 6 o'clock we were carried up to Mr. Wilson's dining hall
for supper, while eating supper, we were entertained by singing and
large bands of the best in Chicago. After supper we had the pleasureof hearing a talk on Club Work from Mr, Wilson, chairman of
national committee of boys and girls 4-H club work, then we went to
the Fair grounds and marched into the large building where they
Judged the Live Stock.Many thousand people were there to eee us march.The boys and girls who won at the International show were carried in
® wagon with eight horses to it. As we marched and sang our club
Songs we had large bands playing music for us. Then we were oar: iedto the train ang returned to our hotel,

Tuesday morning at 7 o'slock we boarded the train for ArmourPacking Company and entertained by singing and band music by someof his negro workers, After breakfast we were conducted through the
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slaughter pen. We visited the Hog, Cow and Sheep 8laughtering. We
were then escorted through the Armour Packing Plant which was very
interesting. This plant covered 136 acres of land. At 1 o'clock we
caught special trains and went to the Morrison Hotel for dinner, there
we were entertained by some of the best singers in Chicago. At 2:45
we went to the Art Institute in Chicago, there we had the pleasure of
seeing the finest painted pictures in the United States and furniture
of oldsn times. At 8 0'0lock we were carried to the Sherman Hotel
and there we were entertained by n banquet. At this banquet the win.
ners of the International show were announced. After the banquet we
were oarried to our hotel for the rest of the night.

Wednesday morning, we were out early for breakfast, then went
to the Union depot and caught special trains to the Ref ining Co. at
9 o'clock. There were epecial men to carry us through the factory. We
first visited the Karo Syrup Plant, then the Corn 011, making of
starch, sugar and feed of all kinds from the husk and brand of the
corn. Thds plant covered 56 acres of land. At dinner we were earried
up to the dining hall of the Ref ining Co, and served dinner, after
which we went to the depot and caught speeial trains §or the Inter.
national Live Stock Show and had great pleasure in watohing them
judge Live Stock. We then went tothe La Salle Hotel for supper after
which this Hotel gave us a party which we called a "tacky partyl We
were all dressed tacky. I'm proud to say that we Southern club boys
and girls won the prige over the other states. After the party we
went to our rooms and retired for the nighs.

Thursday morning after an early breakfast {AA we were ready to
take special trains for the Intermational Harvesting Co. We arrived
at the Factory at 8 o'clock. There were special men to carry us the
rough the factory where they were melting and molding all different
81zes and shapes of iron. Then we went to the factory where they were
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putting this iron together. We had the pleasure of 8éoing them put up
an International Truck and some Tractors. We watched them as they
would put the first piece dowr, and every man would add something to
it and when it came out on the other side it was ready to run. It
took them fifteen minutes to put them up. We then went to the dining
hall for dinner, there we were entertained by music of 2ll kinds and
8 talk from the President of the International Harvesting Co. which
we were visiting, After seeing the large Factory we went to a Picture
show in a large beautiful Theatre near the Hotel where we stayed,
Then we returned to our rooms to prepare for a bonquet. At 8 o'olook
Wwe went over to the Ball Room of

Railroad Company,

for the nighs.

Friday morning we ate breakfst at 8o'clock, and were ready to
start on our trip to the Field Museum of Natural History. We arrivedthere at 10 o'olouk. We went through the building and saw the history
of ancient times things I have studied in history and things I haves
sean the pictures of in histories, and not only things which we had
seen and studied in history, but also in Geography. Out on the campusof this large building was one of the largest Lakes we have learnedabout tXe our Geography, Lake Miohigan., It was about 300 yards from
the building ang

We ate dinner there at theField Museum, then we took great pleasure in taking pictures andPlaying in the snow on the eampus unt 1} about 3:30, when we startedOn our way to the hotel to get to come home. On our way homeWe EX= visited the large&Hotel in the Untied States, which was a

 

 

 

very beautiful building. We were ready to board the train at 8 o'olock
that evening for home. After boarding the train we arranged for pull.

man and all retired. Next morning, which was Saturday, we arrived ia
Memphis at © o'clock, there we changed trains and started for Jackson.

We arrived at at 3:30, and changed tr-ins and arrived in
Mendenhall at 5:40 Saturday evening, after having a wonderful week's3

trip I'11 never forget.
KARA STUBBS

Eznest Womack was 31 years of 2ge when he won the trip to Chieago

the work of the 4.H Club, He is the son of Mr, 4nd Nrs. A. M.

Womack of Weathersby, Mississippi where Mr. Womack is engaged in

farming,

Ernest wos m member of the 4-H Club for a period of three years

and was a prize wimmer each time. In 1932 he won $3.50 for a Pig at

the Simpson County Fair,

In 1933 he won a trip to Chicago. The prize was given for corn

by the I, C. Railroad Company. 73 bushels of corn was produced. Nrnest

was in the 11th grade at this time.

In 1934 he produced 94 bushels of corn for which he won a Hammere

less double.barrel shot gun, given by the Chilean Nitrate Sedd Company.

Ernest was a student of Copiah.Lincoln Jr. College for one year

and at the presant time he is employed in the County Agent'e off ice.

T. J. Garner is the son of Mr. and Mre. Jesse M. Garner of Magee,

Simpson County, Mississippi where Mr. Garner is engaged infarming.

T. J. was = member of the 4.H Club for a period of five years.

In 1934 he won a trip to Chicago. He was 13 years old and in the

ninth grade. He also won second prize in the southern district this
same year. The prize was given by the state for eorm (one acre produc.

January 17, 1939 Vol. 67 No. kM
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At the present T. J. is attending Magee High School after

being out of school two years.

Guyselle Griffith is the son of Mr. and Mre. W, L, Griffith

of Mt. 7ion Community. A promising young man seventeen years of age.

Guyselle was born and reared on a farm in this thriving little rural

community. At present he is a student of the tenth grade in Pinolas

High School, and has been a2 dlub member for several years but only

for the past two years has he taken speeial interest in his club

work. He was prize winner in 1835 and 1936 in the corn olub. In

1935 he made a total of 1364 bushels on one acre. One prize given

was a trip to Chicago by the KE. C, Railroad company with only trane

sportation paid, but misfortune kept Guyselle from making this trip

A few days before time for beginning his §®»ip while playing on the

school ground he found a dynamite oap, not knowing what it was he

secured his knife from his pocket and began to cut into 1%, which

of course caused it to explode temring, off three of his fingers

which necessitated his staying in the hospital for several days.

Besides the trip he did not get to make the Mississippi State

Fair gave him a bicycle and the Chilean Nitrate Co. gave him a $50.

watoh, These of course aided greatly in consoling his disappointment

and misfortune an created a greater desire to be a wimner again in

1936, when again he made atotal of 1943 bushels of corn On one acre.

This time winning a trip to Chicago and all expenses paid. The I. C,

railroad company was donor of this prize.

J. 0. Harris of the Union 4.H Club made the highest score of

any club member in the leadership contest in 1938 and has been

awarded the free trip to the national 4.H Club Camp in Washington

D. OC.
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The National Camp is provided by the National 4.E Club Committee

and the U.S, Department of Agriculture co-operating. Each State is
allowed 4 representatives at the oamp, two girls snd two boys. In

order that a member may qual ify for this contest, he or she must have
been a 4.H Club member for four consecutive years, and must have made
outstanding achievements in community and club leadership, complete
ness of records, creditable exhibits and a g00d health score.

It is a signal honor to J. OC. Harris to be acclaimed the out.

standing member in a contest with 33000 other boys. It refleets

credit upon the Union ~ommunity; because J. C. could not have won
had he not had the cooperation of the other 4-H olub members, and
the backing of the parents of the entire community. It is an honor
of which 211 gqimpson County should be proud, to give to the State

of Mississippi the highest scoring individual in a contest of this
cing

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Harris of Harrisville,
Mississippi was 30 years of age and in the twelfth gmade when he won
this trip. :

Mr. Harris was a student of Mississippi State College for four
years. Since then he has married and is now employed as County
Agent in Madison County, where he seems to be making a wonderful
success in his profession.

The following is an article written by J. C. on the value of
4-H Club work:

I £ind that the 4-H Club has been a wonderful light to this
community in the past, and I think it should still be greater than
what it is. For my part as a leader, it will be greater in the

future. Every member in this community is willing to make it more
beneficial than ever.

4-Simpson CountyNewsApril 19, 1928 vol. 858 No. 44
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By the improvement s made thus far I know that there ean be

more made.

A. My Experience in Public Demonstrations:
Chicken culling
Demonstration on cotton fetiligzer
Demonststion on sugar cane fertilizer
Demonstration on corn fertilizer gatherings
Rendering programs at public
Demonstration on terracing
Reforestation

WORK AS ACTUAL LEADER OF MY CLUB:

Secured new members every year I was in the oludb
Helped in the club by making the best better
Carried out 4.H club socials successfully
Helped boys £ill out record books
Helped club members t0 put on their exhibit properly
Assisted in putting on programs and stunts at the County rally
Served on at the County rally
Assisted the County Agent every way possible
Won a free trip by being the health champion of my club and
county "To A, & M, College."™
In my club I have assited the boys in measuring off plots of
land, and getting started off. There are members of different
phases of work, namely; Cotton, Corn, Potatoes, Chickens, and
Pigs. Each member is doing their work with greatest zeal. They
Pave been a help to their fathers by improving the cotton
standard. The club boys averaged over a bale of cotton to the
acre. The club enabled many farmers to have pure bred hogs.
They have also helped secure pure bred chickens,

WHAT THE 4.H CLUB HAS DONE FOR THE COMMUNITY:

“

Brought the community to the top
Got everybody interested in their work
Promoted better production to the land
Better method of cultivation
Helped protect the forest lands
Pretty homes
The community as a whole is doing better work since the 4.H

club was introduced.

ORGANIZATION OF YEAR 1936.37

a Organiged in November 1936 with county agent A. D. Stewart
esent. The proper off icers were elected at this tinue.
ere were 55 members enrolled int th e community.

8. The number of boys and girls eligible in the community
d Enrolled about 75 per cent of eligible members

Twelve meetings during year
756 per cent average attendance at monthly meetings
100 per cent attendance at rally
Hold olub camp in July
At least on boy mi one girl be at the club congress ad
A & M College

3° percent completion and turn in recordsPor cent of member e¥hibit at CCommunity Promotion Day in am BS
E. RESULTS:

& The progress of our club has be
up t0 standard in everything ~~ We have come

b The influenge of the ¢lub has
and homes, It has
goats.

ind that theire ia pois the 8 no other club that has the pep that

¥. LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

& In summing up everything I find that leadeof a 4.H glub. "Real live le +" Nowithout re2l live leaders. ore re

rship is the heart
ase of work is complede

b
as reader, * I

3 all $imes, and

That Simpson County Boys have est=bl ished enviable rego
during past years as winners in production contests, is

rds

District Manager, in fnnounoing final contest
and prize lists offered by the

plans

Chilean Nitrate Educat ional Bureau,
Inc., of Jackson, for 4.H Cotton and Corn Club
Hughes students of Missiseippi.

members and Smith.

In 1928 theee Simpson county Youngsters topped the list of 4.H
Prize winners in cotton and corn production. These lucky boys were

who won first place in cotton with a
yield of 3360 pounds per aore; Douglas MoLendon, of Mendenhall, who
won third in cotton with a yield of $300 pounds per acre; and Herman
Duckworth, of Pinola, who did the unusual by taking fourth place in
cotton production with a yield of 3380 pounds per acre, and won

Sylvester Jones, of Mendenhall,
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segond place in corn production with a yield of 104 bushels per acre.
1939 found gimpson County still in the class of winners,

Herman Duckworth, of Pinola, again won a Plage,

This time

being third in cotton
with a yield of 3340 pounds per aore, and Hanoell Harris, of Harriss
2229, Yon third in corn with a yield of 87 bushels acre
8. Simpson county News Vol. 57 July 36, 1938 it 8
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The following is all the data We were able to secure on the

4-H Club Girls of Simpson County.

Ossie Harris won a trip to the ional Exposition at
in 1938.

Chicago

I left Mendenhall at 11:40 Saturday, December lst. I soon
recogniged a girl I met at the Club Congress at A, & M, 00llege
last summer. After investigation we found a Party of four girls andfive boys who were trip winners. At Jaokson we met four more girls
and boys, Mr. Pes! Hurst, Distriot Clwb Agent, was there to
off.

8ée us

We arrived in Memphis Tennessee about 6 o'clock
of our party was waiting.

where the rest
A party of forty-six represented Misg..

iseippi. State Club Agents, Migs Elaine Massey and Mp, James E
Tanner, ACcompained us on this wonderful trip. We had supper in
Memphis and then boarded a pullman. We awoke the next morning asthe train was Pulling into East St. Louis. It was » beautiful city

nothern temperature. We Crossed several river bridges that costmillions of dollars to construct. Having had breakfast in thiscity, we left on the fast train for Chicago,
All day Sunday we rode. The country is level in the north andthe 011 is very rich. As we rode through the beautiful state ofIllinois I realized why this would be indentif ied as a typicaloorn state, About four o'clock we game to the edge of the city.For one hour we ¥ode before arr iving at the

We rode in taxies to the La

retired for

depot. From the station
Salle Hotel

2 night of real g004 rest.

where we registered and

Monday morning we were up bright and early. After havingbreakfast we met delegates from other states. From there we marched
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to elevated tracks where we boarded street oars to the International

Livestock Exposition. An address of welcome was given by Mr. B, H,

Hiede, General Manager of tie Livestook Exposition. There we saw some

of the most beautiful horses, hogs, cows and sheep. gome of the

horses weighed twenty-two hundred pounds.

At noon Sears Roebuck & Co. served the elub girls, boys and

leaders a delicious dinner at the 4-H club building. In the after.

noon we watched judges as they judged livestock.

Promptly at four o'clock both battallions assembled in front

of the club building, leaving immediately for the plant of Wilson

& Co. We boarded moter coaches provided for us by wilson & Co.

From 4:30 to 6 o'clock club girls and boys were entertained in the

Wilson Suditorium with music, tricks, jokes and a picture show.

- At 6:00 PM a bountiiul dinner was served us as guest of Mr, Thomas

e. Wilson, chairman of the National Committee on Boys and Girls

Club Work. Promptly at 8:15 we left. At 9:00 PM a psmade of the ene

tire delegation was staged in the amphitheater. Each member wore a

green oap. In the center was a large wagon pulled by eight large

horses that wore an H. The ghampions rode in a wagon.

The next day, Tuesday, all had the pleasure of going through

the packing house of Armour & Co, This plant is said to cover one

hundred thirty-seven agrees and has sixteen hundred employees. We

went through the slaughtering pens where hogs, cows and sheep were

killed, dressed, cut up and packed. All meats were inspected by the

packers,

Luncheon was served the entire groug by courtesy of the Nation.

al Livestock Producers Association athé the Morrison Hotel.

In the afternoon we went $0 the Art Institute. Special Guides

were furnished by the Institute who explained the most important 



ie
things. This institute ranks among the best Galleries in the
world and contains vast stores of masterpieces of Paintings, soulp=

Sure, furniture, tapestry, architecture and beautiful O0ld-.Worla
and American antiques,

At 6:00PM olub member met in the Grand Ball room of the Sherman
Hotel for the annual banquet and rally, Interesting talks were made
and good music was furnished for the occasion,

Wednesday morning motor coaches called for the girls at the
La Salle Hotel, We arrived at Montgomery Ward's plant at 7:30

breakfast was served at 8 o'clock, after which a short trip through
the plant was enjoyed by all, This plant is sald to cover forty acres
and employs hundred people. It Was very interesting to see

them pack orders and put in mail sacks. We had the pleasure of going
through the laboratory where everything was tested,

We left there for a trip by motor coaches sxxkx and special tr:ins
to the Model Farm at Mundelien, Ill, forty miles from Chicago, as
guest of Public Service Company of Northern I11, I Just whksh every
club girl and boy oc uld have seen thie farm. Everything was run by
electricity. Very pretty cows and horses were seen on the farm,
Dinner was served on the train a8 guest of those people.

We arrived back at the Livestook Exposition located in the Union
a% 3:00 o'clock. The stock yards are one of Chicago's greatest points
of view. It covers four hundred seventy-five acres. Approximately
fifty meat-packing plants centers here, employing seventy-five hun.
dred. We were entertained there by a speoial matinee featuring Horse
Stunts.

Thursday was the most important txip of the week. It was an
educational tour through the Harvester Plant as guest of Cyrus Mo.
Sormick, Jr. We saw tractors, mowers, rakes, smmme, bolts and wheels
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of all sizes in process of making. Moving pietures were made of us

marghing through the plant. At noon this same company served us a

delicious luncheon.

In the afternoon we went thfough the twine mills, which was very

interest ing. Every twine is tested for its strength and all balls of

twine are weighed,

thursday night we were guest of twelve different railroads who

had a representative present. The final banquet was in the ball room

of the Palmer House. Winners wers introduced and presented with a

prize.

Friday was left open for a visit to other places of interest.

Mississippi's delegation went to the Field Museum of Natural History.

This magnificient new marble structure costing approximately seven

million five hundred theusand dollars houses a wonderful ceolleetion

of anthropological, botanical, geographical and wwoological exhibits.

Many the results of f mous world wide expepditions. Here already om

exhibition are many of the trophies brought back by Theodore and

Kermit Roosevelt from their expedition through the Asiatic wildere

ness, an expedition made expressly for the Field Museum. Here are also

some of the finest jewelry collections in the world and some of the

finest taxidermy species known.

We left Chicago Friday at 6 PM after a delightful weeks stay.

OSSIE HARRIS

Ruth Berry, Simpson County, Mississippi. The daughter of Mr. &

Mrs. Will L. Berry ghivers, Mississippi. She was 18 years of age at

the time whe won the trip to Chicago, and in the 10th grade.

Ruth started with fifty chicks and has developed a floek of Rhode

Island Reds valued at $91.50. In 1939 she has made a total cash profit

was rewarded with a free trip to
Dec. 27, 1938

Shins woKo vacom

aaAi iniAemg 
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the Chicago Congress as a gift of the Illinois Central railroad, whose

lines pass through Ruth's home ccunty. Few 4.H girls in the state have

developed flocks of the quality exhibited by Ruth's or have made as

much net profit on the same amount of capital,

Ruth has sompleted four years in poultry and thhee years in

cotton club work, with a total profit of $351.85, Besides earning mone

eg she has been trained in modern methode of farming nnd home-mak ing

won educational trips, attended oamps, short courses, and has been of

valuable service to her fellow 4.H Club membersJ

The following is a report of her trip to Chicago?

On November 30, 1939, I left Mendenhall, Mississippi, on the

11:45 train. There were six 4-H trip winners already on the train.

At Jackson, Missiseippl we were joined by several more boys and girls

and Miss Eva Leggett.

We arrived at Memphis, Tenn. at 6:80 o'clock. After supper the

reat of the Miss issippl party joined us, and we boarded the pull.

man cars at 9:30 PM we rode all night and arrived at St. Louis, at

7:15 AM Sunday. We ate breakfast while at St. Louis, and at 9:00

o'clock we boarded the North bound triin, We arrived at Springfield,

Ill. sbout 11:00 o'clock, and ate dinner on the train about 11:30.

After dinner we sang club songs which were led by Mr. Johamston who

was our cheer leader. While we were singing the 4.H club delegates

from the state of Oregan joined us. Miss Lis Bailey, the girl making

the highest leadership record for the year, winning the 1939 Moses

Trophy, was introduced to us.

We arrived at Chicago about 4:30 o'eloock Sunday PM and hurried

in taxicabs to Hotel La Salle where we were assigned rooms.

lionday we ate breakfast across the stseet from the hotel, at Che

ild's Restaurant. Afterwards wef were lined up in the hotel lobby
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for the Natiomal 4.H Olub Parade. We marched to musio furnished by

the 4-H olub band from Kaneas, We marched all the way to the station

and all traffic stopped until the club members passed. We boarded the

elevated train and went to the International Livestock Exibition.

In the International buildings, we saw all the livestock and 4-H

club exhibits,

At 13:00 o'clook Sears Roebuck =2nd Company served lunch to 211

elub boys, girls and leaders.
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In the afternoon we went to the Arena and saw the horee judging.

Fron 4:00 until 9:30 we were given supper and entertained by

Mr, Thomas E. Wilson.

Tuesday morning we left the Hotel at 6:00 o'clock and were givea

breakfast at Syift and Company. Swift and Company had just finished

a large new dining hall and the 4.H'ers were the first to eat there.

After breakfast we went through Swift's slaughter, packing 2nd cooling

plant. We saw how they killed dressed, and prepared the ham, bacon and

other meats.

At 1:00 o'clock the girls were served a delicious dinner by

Chicago Mail Order Company, 2nd were shown over the entire plant, The

boys were given dinner at Marshal Fields, the largest department store

in the workd.

Tuesday night we went to the 4.H olub annual banquet and rally

at the ball room of Hotel Sherman.

Wednesday morning the girls were served breakfsst at Nontgomery

Yard and Company, and were shown through the buildings.

When we left Montgomemy Ward's, we went on the trainto Model

Home Farm, fifty miles from Chicago.

From 3:15 to 3:30 we visited Field's Museum, there were preserved

animals, birds and people from ancient tines. The most interesting

thing from America was the Indian and hie life, 
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Thursday, both girls and boys went to the International Harves.

ter Company. At noon we were served lunch there. At 3:00 o'clock we

visited the Art Museum. At 5:30 o'oclook we attended the complimentary
Banquet to the 8th National Boys and Girls 4-H Club Congrsss at the
Grand Ball Room, Palmer House. We enjoyed a program and took part
in broadeasting over the radio.

Besides the 1200 elud member, there were 600 railroad men and
other people from Chicago who attended this banquet, paying $3.00
per plate to eat with us, This banquet cost the railroad men $3380.00

Friday we went shopping in the main parts of the city. At 8:00
o'clock we left for home with us souvenirs
visited.

of every place

In addition to Snjoyments while in Chicago, we had an enjoyable
time enroute there and back,

Evelyn push, Pinola, Mississippi is the daughter of Mr. snd Mrs.
Lawerance Bush. She won a trip to Chicago in 1933. Following is a
report of her trip to Chicago!

The Mississippi delegation to N tional 4-H Club nOngTe8a arrived
in ghieago, Sunday, 35 at 10:30. phe thirteen grils register
ed at the Great Northern Hotel, while the boys

Hotel,

registerad at the

After lunch, we took a bus tour of the "World's Fair Grounds, »
It was a oity itself. A bullding was
eountry. The

there to represent almost every
Chinese Temple was the moet beautiful, It was decorated

with gold molded in different shapes. After the tour, we visited Shedd
of every desoription. One of the most

interesting was the "ges Horase®
swim very

Sunday night we went to the Azg Imtituse to attend a religious

Aquarium. Here we saw fishes

» It has a propellor and causes it to
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service. As seats were all filled the guard wouldn't let all the

Mississippi delegation in. The ones who ware left out thought they

would have time to lookover the Art Institute. Before we had visited

many exhibits closing time was ©03lled, so out we had to go and wait fer

the others. From here we marched back to the hotel ready for sleep.

After breakfast Monday morning the 500 from forty-six states and

Canada were divided into two battalions. Mississippi getting into

Battalion 3, Battalion 3 left the Auditorium Hotel, it being general

headquarters for the 4.H Club Congress, for the International Live

Stock Exposition. Here we saw Angus and Hereford beef cattle judges.

We also went through the livestock exhibits. There were hogs, sheep,

cattle, and horses of every breed. Each was groomed to look its best.

Luncheon for the Club Congress delegates was provided by Sears

Roebuck & Company at the stock yard Inn. We also had music and other

entertainment by different parties.

At 4:00 we boarded coaches provided by Wilson and Company, and

went to the §ilson Auditorium where we were sntertained. At 6:00 we

had dinner as guests of Thos. E. Wilson. Special entertainpent for

the ocoasion of "Thomans E. Wilson Night" was provided by the ginoclair

Radio Minstrels, broadcasting their program, Lieut, Comm. T, G. W,

Settle and Majoy Chester L. Fordney, the stratosphere Balloonist, made

an address. They made the official womld's altitude record of 61,337

feet.

Awards totaling several thousand dollars were made personally

by Mr. Wilson to National 4.H winners on this night. At 8:30 the entire

delegation returned to the Intergmtional Live Stook Expdsition Arena

for parade and introduction of ohampions by R. A, Turner. After sing

ing "My Country Tis O fThee,fswe boarded special elevated trains for

our hotels.
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On Tuesday, the boys assembled and bo~rded traing to

plants of Swift & co., and Armour & Co. the girls left in taxiosbe

for Fiald's Museum, Here animale and animal skeletons of all ages

were displayed. The most interesting wss the groups of stone age men

and animale, From the museum we went to Adler Planetarium

and saw a demonstration conducted by Miss Maud Bennett. The strato-

sphere was reproduced in the dome shaped building. The demonstration

dhowed the relationship of the sun, moon, stars and planets, to each

other. It was perfect ne any night.

We were guests of officials of the  hicago Mail Order Company

for luncheon. We were shown a review of this company's @lothing

The rest of the afternoon wae for rst =nd preparation for club mem.

bers! own banocuet =nd national rally. This wee the best of the week's

evente. Mr. J. Gilbert Pearson, president of the "National Association

of Sudubon Soccieties®™ made 2 very interesting address on birds and

their enemies. If everyone could have heard thie fine speaker our

feathered friends would get better protection than all the laws give

them.

R, A, Turner rresented the awards to the National 4.H Club

winners. We all envied these lucky boys and girls, I "m sure each

one present meade a resolution to work harder this next year than ever

before.

Wednesday the whole delegation boarded buses for a tour of

Chicago. We went through Lincoln Park by the Chicago University, and

through China Town, = oity within a eity. It hae ite own govermment,

laws and traffic regulations. We pasced the home of Millionaires.

They were beautiful.

The Fountain of Time 1s something to be remembered. It was

carved to represent youth, maturity, old age, the ones who are willing

to die and those who fear the unknown.
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On Tuesday, the boys assembled and bo~rded special ¢t raing to

plants of Swift & go., and Armour & Co. phe girls left in

for Field's Museum, Here animals and animal skeletons of all ages

were displayed. The mont interesting the groups of stone age men

and peBhistoric animale, From the museum we went to Adler Planetarium

and aw a demonstration conducted by Mise Maud Bennett. The strato

sphere waa reppoduoed in the dome shaped building. The demonstration

d@howed the relationship of the gun, moon, stars and planets, to each

other. It was perfeot ns any night.

We were guests of officials of the Mail Order Company

for luncheon. We were shown a syyle review of this company's @lothing

The reeset of the afternoon was for rst =nd preparation for club meme.

bers® own banquet =nd national r2lly. This wae the best of the week's

events. Mr, J. Gilbert Pearson, president of the "National Association

of Sudubon Socleties® made » very interesting addrees on birds and

their snemiea. If everyone could have heard thie fine gpesker our

feathered friends would get better protection then sll the laws give

them.

R. A, Turner presented the awards to the Nations] 4-H Club

winners, We sll envied these lucky boys and girls. I ~ure esch

one present made a resolution to work harder this next yesr than ever

before.

Wednesday the whole delegation boarded buses for a tour of

Chicago. We went through Lincoln Park by the Chioago University, and

through Chima Town, % @ity within a oity. It has its own government,

laws and traffic regulations, We passed the home of Millionaires.

They were be-usiful.

The Fountain of Time is something to be remembered. It was

carved to represent youth, maturity, old age, the ones who are willing

to die and those who fear the unknown. 
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We went through the MoCormick Works and show room Luneh was pro

vided by the Internation Hagpvester Company, Fowler MoCormick made an
address. In the afternoon we attended a Mat inee® Horse Show. Horses for
every kind of work were here. We gaw a polo game between chilesgo
University and Statford Polo Club. The game wis very exoiting, the
soore being 6} to 7 in favor of Chicago.

Wednesday wae opened for leaders to take their delegates to
any form of entert-inment. We went to Chicago Theater to ser "Clara
Bow in "Hoopla."

Thursday we were entertained by Montgomery Ward snd Company, We
were shown through the plant and the laboratory where all their goods
are tested before being put on gale. From Montgomery Ward's we went
to Mmrshall Field and Company. We were guided through thes building,
On the eighth floor were rooms furnished to represent every king of
house such se the modern house, budget house and Ching House e LOOK
ing up from the first floor the famous Tiffany pomeé could be seen.
The Has Dome consists of 6,000,000 pieces of Tiffany faorile glass.
It is the largest Piece of glass Mog=ic in the world. It is also the
firet dome ever built of iridescent glsss, After being entertained
&% luncheon, we went to the Museum of Soienge snd Industry for a trip
down into the ceal mine, After entering the oage it drops n distance
of 500 feet. There ig = blast of cold air and a musty smell, At
the bottom of the shaft we stepped into the pump room where water is
pumped out to keep the mine dry. We went through the mine on an
electric train. Co=al wae all around us. The only light was from the
miner's lamp, Machinery for drilling, cutting and loading was oon.
trolled by onc men. We went from here to our rooms to prepare for
the final party. It was on the ninth floor ball.room of the Auditorium
Hotel. Everyone seemed to have s lot of fun, yet 1% was a bit sad for
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we knew we would have to sy farewell to our friends from other states.
On Friday, we went again to Marshall Field for Luncheon in the Walnut
Grill room. Here we saw their style review,

From here some went shopping, while others went to see Joan
Crawford ia "Dancing Lady”,

About 5:30 the Mississippi delegation left the hotel to board
the train for home. We were glad to start toward the land of sunshine.
We did not see the sun while in Chiosgo yet the thermometer didn't
drop below 40 while we were there. After being entertained ae the 1500
boys and girls were at National Club Congress. I know some of our
greatest business men see a great future for agriculture and 4-H
workers,

One speaker said we ceuld write 211 we do well on a equare inch
of paper. How many of us would have to leave the paper blank?

And though it wag a fondest never-to-be.forgotten trip, we
were all happy $0 be home again,

Following are the n-mes an address of girls who won trips to
Chicago, that we were unable to segure any data ont
Maynelle Teunisson, Pinola, Mississippi, Mae pucksorth, Magee, Migs
issippi, Rt. # 3. Bernell Roberts.

LOCAL GIRL WINS §.H CLUB HONORS
Mre. Cora E. Graves, Home Demonstration agent, has this week Pré=

sented Maxine jlexander, deughter of Mrs. D. T. Alegander of this place
with a beautiful gold medal, suitable inscribed, which Mss Alexander
was awarded for having the best exhibit of canned food products from
this county at the World's Fair, in Chiocago.

Maxine has been an outstanding 4.H Club Member, and her many
friends rejoice with her over this distinctive honor. 
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COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRIES:
Simpson County, Mississippi, has only a few minor indus-

tries at present, but with her large industrious white popu-

lation, she bids fair to an awakening some day that will in-

vite a liberal share of smoke stacks that are on the way to this

favored part of the state. This county at one time had one

of the most outstanding saw-mill industries of the south, lo-

cated at D'Lo, Mississippi. This naturally helped the sur-

rounding communities prosper as well ss giving employment to

hundreds of ppople. Someone has said that humanity passes

from the present into the future, from the 0ld to the new o-

ver an imaginary bridge supported on the three columns of A-

griculture, Manufacture and Transportation, sll other occu-

pations are dependent upon these three.

Realizing the many valuable resources of Simpson County,

such as cotton, which seems to be an economic waste, the peo-

ple are working gast to bring Factories to the Fields where

the source of supply and Process of manufacture can be brought

close together; for it is a well established theory that all

1

 
 

 

2 SIMPSON COUNTY :

the income of Industry comes from the consumer and the opposite

is also true that all the income from the consumer comes from

Industry. Simpson has many other resources other than cotton.

O11 has been found in two places in Simpson County, also all

kinds of clay, end bentonite and fullers earth that are now

used largely in the 0il Industry.

"The following statistics, tsken from the twelfth U. Se

Census for 1900, relate farms, manufactures snd population; no.

of farms 2,161, acreage in farms, £22,949, acres impmoved 74,

£81, value of lands exclusive of buildings $770,750, value of

buildings $301,320, value of livestock $369,313, total value

of products not fed to stock $698,362. Number of manufacture

establishments ,27, capitol invested $68,985, wage paid 320,

207, cost of materials $64,311 total value of products $121,

£74. The population in 1900 was 7,864 colored 4,954, total

12,800, increase over 1890, 2,662. The population in 1906

was estimated at 15,000. The total assessed valustion of

real and personel property in Simpson County in 1905 was 32,

£33,826 and in 1906 it was $4,009,701 which shows an increase

of $1,776,875 during the year."l

"Some facts about Simpson County Statistics for the State

at the opening of the year 1929 which showed 23 establishments

in Simpson County employing 1,926 at a total wagecof $1,023,926.

Rent and taxed on these businesses amounted to $151,776 and the

cost of the material was estimated to be $1,090,977. The value

of products before manufacturing amounted to $3,146,700 and the

manufactured articles added $2,055,723.

1 Encyclopedia of Mississippi History by Dunbar
‘Rowland. p.667 Vol. II. Courdesy of Dept. of
Archives and History.

2, Mississippi Builders 1929« Dec. issue
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3 SIMPSON COUNTY of Te : :

"From these statistics it will be seen that this section at
this time was not a mean manufacturing center.”

Simpson County has advanced in many respects since 1905-06

and has lived through rapid changes for the betterment of progs=-

perity. With thousands of acres of cut-over land and hard wood

timber of all kinds, Simpson Countians are striving for new enter-

prises to work out Governor White's pdan, to "Balance Agriculture

with Industry.®

From the following past-mill histories you will note the

advancement of this county since before the year 1824, when the

county was organized.

"About 60 years ago, Abram Cook and Bedford Gates settled

on Strong River near the Northeast corner of the county, on the

south side of the river and Rhessa Kennedy, grandfather of Rev.

Jeo Re Johnston, on the same side of the river, in the vicinity

of whom lived the Ponders snd Moses and Wm. Layton, ancestors

of the present generation of those names. 40 or 50 years ago,

Hugh Thompson and Dick Swor lived on the north side of the ri-

ver, nearly opposite Rhessa Womack, settled the place on the

north side of the river at what is now known as Floyd's bridge.

He sold his place to Floyd, the present occupant about

40 years ago lived sbout 50 years where his widow now resides,

near where Campbells creek empties into the river. About 50

years ago Brewster Jayne, who then lived near Jayne's Bridge

(which took the name from him) built s large set of mills on

Strong river, near D'Lo, P.O. IL. C. Gibson, John McIntosh and

® man by the name of Brothers all of whom have since died were
the machanic who did most of the work in erecting these mills

¢ iniroductiory of this manuscript wes given usby Mr. Be. Fe. Beauchamp of Mendenhall, Miss., whois connected with Miller Motor Co., Mendenhall.
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Mr. Jayne, being an energetic and progressive man, doing s mercan-

tile business in connection with his mill borrowed moneyfrom the

banks, mortgaging his property, was one of the victims of the fi-

nancial crash of 18327, in consequence of which his mille soon went

down. These mills were built on a rock foundation, and the groves

that were chiseled out to imbed the mud sill, are still visible at

low water. W. R. May availed himself or the water fall by keeping

& fish trap at this place which at times furnished him with more

fish than he needs for home use, while Mr. Jayne lived at this

place, lirs. Juliet Jayne, his wife, presented to a newly married

lady friend of hers a set of dishes snd plates, some of which have

been so well cared for that they are still in existence."

"J.B. Mendenhall and his father, of North Carolina by pri-

vate conveyance through the Indian nation, visited this State

in 1831; and in 1834 he returned to this county and settled per=-

manently. In 1894 a tournerth he bought, at Patterson

Jew Jersey, the wool carding machine that is now owned by C. Burns.

This set to running the 01d mills near here and there being no

factories near at that time when most of the ladies spun and wove

with their own hands woolen clothes that were used and it being

8 laborious task to card the wool by hand, the machine was con-

sidered a great boon and labor saving institution Consequently,

wool was brought here to be carded from all the surrounding coune

ties. The machine was fwwquently so orowded that it was often

run day and night making from twenty to twenty-five dollars =

day. Mr. Mendenhall removed from here to Mobile in 1855 and in
1867, from there to Brazil afterwards returning to Florida in 18745

4 Reminiscences of Simpson County and Its early settlers,
by the late Hon. T. L. Mendenhall.)

O same as no. 4
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© SIMPSON COUNTY 4

whers he died four years ago."

Sylvester Walker now (19237) owns and operates a small steam

mill at this same place, it was started several years ago.

Westville and Carter Mills.

The Westville mill was located on Brown's creek, also known

as Westville Mill creek. This mill or the Belk mill was built

by Elmo Belk in the early forties, beginning with a shoe factory,

and tanning shop. Later a grist mill end gin were added, then

the saw mill. This mill furnished lumber for building a good

msny of the first houses ever built in Westville, Simpson County,

Mississippi. After bein operated by Mr. Belk for a number of

years it passed into the hands of Hugh Thurman, it was in ope-

ration more than 50 years, but like the others of its kind was

no longer in service after the steam mills were built.

The Carter mill was built by a man by the same name in the

early forties. It was a gin and grist mill, and at a later date

the saw mill was added, thus, operating more than fifty years.

This mill was also operated by a Mr. Clark and furnished lumber

for some of the first houses to be built in Westville.

the Weathersby mill’, locsted on Sellars Creek where the
town of Weathersby now stands, was built by Uaniel

about 1870. Mr. Weathersby owned and operated this mill for a

number of years. At his death it was owned by his son, Tom

#Weathersby who opereated it about 1900, when it was destroyed

by high water. Haterial was sawed at this mill for building

some of the first houses ever built in this section of the county.

6 Inforamtion given byMr. 0. Berry, Mt.
Zion, Simpson County, Mississippil

7 Information given by Rev. W. X. Coleman,
Weathersby, liississippi.

 

 

 

6 SIMPSON COUNTY :

also, for other sections where it was hauled by wagon and teams.

In connection with the saw mill was a grist mill snd gin, near

this mill site the more up-to-date steam mills have been erected.

The Womack mill was located on Sellars Creek built by

Arthur Gibson in 1866; sawing lumber for local use. this mill

wags operated by William May for a number of years and was sold

to R. Te Womack in 1870. Mr. Womack added a grist mill snd bolt-

ing chest. The bolting chest was used for cleaning wheat and

was the only one in the county at that time.

This mill was washed away during sn overflow in 1880.5

The first Smith mill was built in the year 1905, and was

located where the town of Magee now stands. this mill employed

about fifty men with a pay roll of about 3250 per month. In the

1911 two more mills were added working about 400 men with =

monthly pay roll of over $2000, these: mills were in operation

about 20 years and cut millions of feet of lumber, the approxi-

mate amount; would be #00,900,000 feet. This opened Simpson

to adjoining counties andthem the best farming sections in the

country.’

The Burnham MilllOnasy Merit, simpson County, Mississippi,

was built for Joe A. Warren by as northern man, name Joe Woods,

in 1860. A two-story building combination saw-mill and grist

mill and cotton gin was the consistance. There was not much

consideration of pay rolls as most labor was done by slaves.

This mill sawed lumber for local use only and a f11 was charged

for the grinding of corn and ginning cotton, it proved of great

8 Inf. given by Mr. Ge M. Phillips of Mendenhall,
Miss., who has been an employee of the Eastman,
Gardiner Lumber Co. for a number of years.

9 Inf. given by Mr. J. C. McKee of Magee, Miss.
an employee of this mill(bookkeeper) for six
years.

10 Inf. given by Mr. Clmidde Westerfield, of Merit, Miss.
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7 SIMPSON COUNTY

help to the community on account of the convenient location and

the scarcity of mills in Simpson County at that time. The mill

was operated several years by Louis Howell, who was in charge

at the close of the Civil War. One day he called all the darkies

together and told them they were free and finished with these

words, "Now go and eat.”

This mill changed hands in 1882, when it was purchased by

Mr. @. Me. Burnham, he continued te operate a grist mill and saw

mill until 1918 when he sold part interest to Mr. M. L. Culley

of Jackson, Mississippi, who immediately begun the construction

of a new Rydro-electric plant, re-enforcing and raising the dam

80 as to give the plant much additional power. This was the

only hydro-electric plant in the state at that time. This pro-

ject was born in the mind of Mr. Burnham and proved wery suc-

cessful generating electric current for the town of Mendenhall

and vicinity. In 1922 Mr. Culley and Mr. Burnham sold their

interest in this plant to the Central States Power Company. The

dam blew out in 1925, was rebuilt and blew out again in 1926,

since then it has not been rebuilt. In 1926 a large motor was

installed generating 160 horsepower, and im 1927 one of 320

horse-power was installed. During this last year the property

was bought in by the Mississippi Power and Light Company and the

Plant 2s still used as a source for light and power for the

town of Mendenhall, the county site of Simpson.

SAW-MILL INDUSTRY OF TH:

The large saw-mill industry of the South came in about

the year 1900. Frior to that time we had a few mills scattered

11 Inf. given by Hr. Bruce VanZsndt of D'Lo, Miss.,
who is connected with the State Tax Commission.
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8 SIMPSON COUNTY

along the Gulf Coast which were built at the mouth of the larger

streams so as to make it possible to get their logs by water,

that being the only transportation of any consequence prior 1900.

In 1898 to 1900 railroads were built through the interior

which of course made mew routes for transportation, both for

logging and freight. Immediately following this new line of

transportation for the proper hauling of raw materials and also

the finished products to the sasterm and Northern marke ts, large

tracts of timber were purchased along these railroads and large

manufacturing plants were then built Among the largest and

most complete mills in the state was one built at D'Lo, Simpson

County, Mississippi, in 1914. It was erected by the Finkbine

interest at the cost of more than a million dollars. This saw-

mill consisted of two bands and s large re-saw and

had a daily capacity of more tham 225,000 feet. To operate

such a plant the necessary preparations was something immense.

To be able to control the proper kind of labor, wage conditions

and labor conditions had to be tsken into account. Fith that

in view the company built more tham 150 godd residences, equip-

ped with light and water, and a large ice plant, a large store,

drugstore, hospital, up-to-date Y. M. C. A., school, electric

light plant, water system, picture show, logging camps, tur-

pentine camps, railroad cemps in which many miles of railroad

was built into the forest to move the logs to the mill. They

also maintained an up-to-date baseball team, grand-stands, etc.

This saw-mill was operated for 13 years and the average

daily labor was about 400 men. The average daily labor in the

by-products department was 100 men; the daily labor required

to run the turpentine department was about 100 men; the daily

@verage to run the logging wood was about 250 men; making a
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9 SIMPSON COUNTY :

total daily capacity upwards of 800 men. The average weekly pay=-

roll was approximately $21,000, and an annual pay-roll of not less

than $1,100,000. In addition to furnishéng an annusl pay-roll

upwards of (1,000,000 this mill furnished to the railroads more

then 20 cars of freight daily. Luring the life of this mill they _
Zy |manufsctured more than 600,000,000 feet of long-leaf pine timber (4
dl

and built a beautiful oity of several thousand population which

was all soon to go to waste when the last tree was cut. Within

three years after the close of the plant, the entire city had

moved, houses were all. gone, and town site property was in the

farm. as als

LUMBAR COMPANY COMPLLTES BIG DEAL

Work commences in California, many more years cut for local mill.

Wiggins doomed to greater rrosperitye.

"The Finkbine-Guild Lumber the new corporation with

Mre We Le Guild, president and general manager, at this date have

completed arrangements for complete facilities for handling the

large tract of Redwood timbe¥ purchased sometime ago by this cor-

poration. -

"The tract is in Medocine county, California, and Rockport

will be the sea port on the racific, from which the Redwood time

ber will be shipped down the Pacific through the Panama Canal in-

to the Gulf of Mexico to Gulfport, losded train and dispatched o-

ver the Ge & Se I. railroad to Wiggins and D'Lo mills.

"Mr. Shobert, who built the Zleetric Mills at D'Lo for the

Finkbine Lumber company is a civil engineer, among the best in

his profession, and he will build the mill, docks snd railroads

needed in California, he being already there and states that the
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10 SIMPSON COUNTY

work will begin at once. Joe D. Axdxander is in California ana
Will be the resident manager,

D'Lo since

having been resident mangger at
the erection of the mill there, he ig fully qualified

for this position. J. i. Summerville, of Gulfport is in charge
of the Marine Department and Ogean transportation, snd reports
that he has completed negotiations

fer the timber.

for thwee steamers to trans-

"The company will also have docks facilities at the re-
ceiving point, Gulfport. It will possibly be a year before
the timber will begin coming to the Finkbine Mills here and at
D'Lo, but authorities in the new Company assure us that the
mills will be in Operation twenty-five years longer as about
two or three million dollars worth of this redwood was in the
tract bought.

"This will give employment to many more than the present
mill employs. The plant here and at D'Lo will undergo some
repairs and enlarging the

The Gulledge

yard space, within the year.wl2
mill located in the town of iendenhall

begun Operating Rebruary, 1917. There were about 200 em-
ployees with a Pay roll of around ten thousand dollars per
monthe This mill was owned and operated by dire Re Ee Gul-
lege and 801d to Mr. W.C. #00d in July, 1925. At the time
Mr. Gullegge operated this mill it had a

80,000 feet of lumber per day.

We Co Wood Lumber Co.

capacity of about

began operating the 014 Gulledge
plant October, 1925 snd operated until 1930. The Wood
Lumber and Material Cos, planing mill

“12 Simpson County News
Thursday, September 24, 1925
Vol 54 No. 15

and Retail, hhs been
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11 SIMPSON COUNTY

Operating since 1930 at Mendemhall and Colling.13

The Ponder mill is located in the suburbs of the town of
on Highway 49, on the 014 W#eathersby Mill site, It

was built by Z. I. Ponder in 1934, it furnishes employment
for eight nen. fhe maverage pay roll a month is approximately
#400. This mill furnishes building material for local use
only.

ire Ponder gave this information. He is a native of
Simpson County, having been born and reared in the northern
part of Simpson, where he has resided most of his life.

Rice Mill.
Mr. J. B. Buckley tells us about this rice mill.

During the year of 1876 a rice mill was located near
Palestine, west of Harrisville. It was owned and operated
by a deaf and dumb man by the name of Weeks. The people of
Simpson County who grew rice carried it to this mill to have
it threshed.

Dre We. N. Neely of Harrisville tells us about an old
mill site. Jimmie Rogers owned s saw-mill, located north
of Harrisville. The mill was founded and begun work in the
year of 1870. Mr. Rogers carted his logs to his mill with
a8 two wheel cart and two yokes of oxens. This mill was in
Operation during the Civil War, ~mploying eight to ten men.
Mr. Rogers did not ship any lumber. He disposed of it in the
community.

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR SIMPSON counrylé
* 84iven by Mr. J. @. Wood

Mendenhall, Miseiseippi14 Simpson County News, vol. 61.No. 33-~ Feb. 16, 1933

 

 

12 SIMPSON COUNTY San

"The Berry Corporation with a capital stock of $25,000.00

has come into our county with the determination to bring us a

new industry. This corporation is composed of some off our

home boys. The charter members of this corporation are native

Simpson Countians. Three of the four are men with college de-

grees and all are well qualified to handle the affairs of the

corporation in a capable way. The Board of Pizectors is com-

posed of men of intelligence and experience, some with yeats

of legal and financial experience.

"I'he Corporation has now under lease several thousand

acres of lsnd situated over am area with very favorable ge0l=-

ogy for oil and gas. The Sufface geology as well as geology

determined with instruments is indicative of good oil and gas

possibilities. It is believed, and the belief can be sub-

stantiated by several concluded facts, that the lands under

lease contain pools of oil feeding or supplying gas to the

Jackson gas field. The leases held by this Corporation

not be transferred until production is obtained. 10,000

acres of this leased land has been set aside as a develop-

ment projects A reasonable valuation has been placed on

this tract of land and the valuation has been divided into

1,000 undivided units of interest. The Corporation is

selling these units of interest to secure additional capi-

tal to enable the development of the fields The Corporstion

proposes to put down three oil or gas wells to a depth of

4,000 feet or to a productive horizon. Buyers of sny part

of these units of interest will be entitled to their pro

rata share of the three wells and the profits im and to the

10,000 acres of land set aside for development. The leases
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13 SIMPSON COUNTY

covering this tract of land have been put in escrow to be held by
14 SIMPSON COUNTY

lathe, drillpress, mortice machine, scroll saw, band saw, rip
dethe trustee until production is obtaine saw, cut-off saw, shaper and sanding machine.

"The copporation has a research laboratory and office which

are located between Mendenhall and D'Lo on the 0ld highway No. 49

The laboratory is equipped for agcurste tests and analysis of

most any problem that may arise in the proper development of the

field. A driller of long experience has been secured and these

men have the ability and determination to bring in a number of

0il wells that could and should have been brought in several years

ago.

"Let us give the men behind this project our assistance and

cooperation that Mississippi and Simpson County may rightfully

share in the development of their resources and that this county

and state may reap some of the benefits of their hidden wealth

of mineral resources.”

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

Be Se Berry of Pinola , Mississippi owns furniture shop in Men-

denhall, Simpson County, Mississippi.

A small shop for the manufacture of furniture is located

in the county site, town of Mendenhall, owned and operated by

Mr. Be Se Berry. He was for twenty years foreman in the Butts

Construction Company of New Orleans, leaving this firm in 1930.

In 1933 he opened a shop in Pinola to make cedar chests and other

light furniture of cedar and pine.

In 1935 he moved this Bhop to Mendenhall where his business

has proved successful. The shop is well equipped for the work

15to be done. The equipment consists of woodwork machine,turning

Foran on given by Mr. LL. S. Berry,
of Pinola, Simpson County, Mississippi,
who is the owner of this shop.

 

 

 

Mr. Berry undertakes to make all kinds of furniture. Most

of his work is from cedar, but he also used pine. His trade

is confined mostly to local demand. This small factory is a

credit to the county, being operated as it is by a workman of

excellent training snd experience.

Another industry that has brought employment to a few

unemployed in the county is the furniture factory in D'lLo.

The furniture facbory which has been in Simpson County

for the last two or three years was originated in Troy, Ala-

bama by a man named Pinkard, From there the factory was

moved to southern Alabama. Mr. Pinkard, the originator of

this spite of furniture (the full suite consisting of a set-

tee, swing and two rockers) made it known by carrying the

furniture in as wagon and a horse and sold a suite for $22.00,

which now sells for $10.

Some time later, two men, Thompson and Tendall of Clanton

Alabama, looked for new location and territory for these sales

of furniture and brought a load to Jackson, Crystal Springs,

Georgetwon, and Mendenhall, Mississippi, but settled at White

Oak, Rankin County, where they trucked furniture for a period

of two months to be =0l1d from White Oak, later moving the

plant to D'Lo because of vacant buildings being plentiful.

They moved to D'Lo, October 1935, where they stayed for =

period of five and one-half months and sold approximately 20,

000 pieces of furniture.
From this one shop in D'lLo, there are four in the state,

begining from the origination and settlement of this one factory.
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16 SIMPSON COUNTY
Each shop has a fleet of trucks, that carries furniture out

on consignment, the suite is sold to salesmen for $5.00 and

the average truck can carry from 20 to 40 pieces to the load.

The Thompson & Tendall pay roll was appromimately fifty to

sixty dollsrs a week. This plant employed nine salesmen, 11

workmen in the shop.

The equipment was as follows: blocking-saw, rip-saw,

Jointer, bsnd-saw, and a sanding machine. The lumber was

blocked, then ripped into different dimensions, jointed, and

the back slats and rockers were cut out by a band-saw then

all carried to the sanding machine to be sanded. 16

The factory that is now in operation in D'Lo, Miss. is

owned and operated by Mr. He Le. Mangum of that place. The

shop employs five salesmen and have worked out the surround-

ing section, thus making a new location in Batesville, Miss.

for a warehouse. The furniture is trucked from D'Lo to Bates-

ville,fnowked down without backs and finished in Batesville,

selling about 200 or 300 pieces of fimrniture a week. This

truck in route to the warehouse at Batesville is a chevrolet,

long-vheel base, capacity 140 pieces a load.

The lumber used is oak; in erecting as chair seven-eight

inch dress two sides. Nothing under 4 inches used in width,

ripped into 13 in. by 21 in. for the post, there are two sides

14in. by 5 in. the front and back rails are 4 X 18, the arms

are 3 by 21 in., the back post being 1i by 27 in; the back

slats cut 2k by 17 in., these slats are designed by a band-saw,

they. are trimmed to 16 in. in length, rip each design (2 slats

16 Information given by L. Be Nelson of
D'Lo, Mississippi, a former employee
of the Thompson and Tendall factory.
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to one design). One back rail is 3 by 21, the botton rail is 2%
by 18 in. Rails are dodoed to thickness of back slat.

They have slat forms, arch-bottoms; bottom slsts are cut
2 by 21, the corner block fits in each corner and there is a: by
2% in. bolt through each corner, and keeps chair stronger. They
are put together by piece-work.

Settees are made same as chairs with the exceptions of the

fronts which are 36 in., the backs are 34; in. and the bottoms and
tops are the same length.

Swings are built same as chat# and settee; arch-bottom with
front and back rails 42 in. long and same back as settee. The

articles used for making the chairs, and other furniture #f this
kind, are: ten-penny common nails, J by 17 gage wire brat, and
two quarters by 2% in. bolts to a chair ang 4-quarters by 3% in.
bolts to one chair.

Lach worker or employee has one special trade or duty:

One man frames and forms, while snother places corner blocks,

bores holes and puts bolts through furniture. One workpan saws

bottom slats, snd several nail in the bottoms. One man places

the arms and another places rockers.. The backs are made and put

on with sa Sour by 2% bolt.

The Farm Bureau has been of grest help to the farmers of

Simpson County therefore a narrative on this from the Manager

of this organization

In 1922 the leading farmers of Simpson County under the

leadership of the county agent, realizing that where seed, feed

and fertilize were handled in large quantities could be bought

18 Information given byMr. A. T. Neely, of
Mendenhall, Mississippi, Manager of the
Simpson County Cooperatives.
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17 COUNTY

at a large saving to the farmers, also realized that where cote

ton seed, field peas and other farm products could be marketed

in large quantities a much better price could be obtakned and

the mershants commission which was very large could also be

added to the price of the farmer's commodity, therefore a meet-

ing was arranged and the Farm Bureau orgsnized to handle better

grades of seed, feed and fertilize and market products for the

farmers.

This Farm Bureau has operated very successfully and saved

the farmers thousands of dollsrs each year. In 1935 Government

officials being in sympathy with the farmers of the nation re-

alized that shipments consigned to Farm Buresus cost more than

the Farm Bareaus could pay cash. Therefore, the New Orleans Rank

for cooperatives was organized to finance Farm Bureaus at a very

low rate of interest, and the Farm Bureaus name was changed to

County Cooperatives and are still operating under the same name.

This is a farmers organization snd every farmer in the county

is urged toadvantage of the opportunity offered as the more mem-

bers in the organization, the more cash dividends the farmer will

reveive.

The Resettlement Supervisors are soliciting each client to

become a member, snd so far many has already paid thett member

ship fee. Farmers cooperation in the past has been very much

appreciated, and are urged to continue using this organization,
for buying seed, fertilizer, and to market farm products. lo

greater service could be rendered elsewhere.
Bs TF. Neely

Public Industries-

The town of Mendenhsll is one of the most outstandimg towns

 

 

 

18 SIMPSON COUNTY il
ii the county. Mendenhall has its own lighting fixtures include
ing light poles snd lines, also, small transformer, but rents big
transformers and power from the Mississippi Power and Lizht Co.,
and then selling it to citizens of the town at $1.25 flat rate.
The town also owns its water plant at least will own it in 1949
it will take that long to pay off the bonds. Jo other town in the
county has a better water system, analysis show we have the purest
water in the workd coming from a deep well. This town had no
water system until the year 1928.

The town employs He 4. Thompson at 385.00 (paid from light
and water fund) per month snd ss he needs help to aid in general
upkeep of lines and msins. Other helpers are amployed and paid
by the town. The town employs Wilbur Slay as truck driver at
#2000 per month pald from street funds; only two full-time em
ployees at present. The annual pay roll for full-time workers
and halpers as needed would averege more than¥1860.00 per year.

The benefits to the town and community from these are great
giving every home in the town the convenience of city life. Fire
prevention, fefrigerstion, sanitation and other uses to numerous
to mention. A good water ana lighting system is essential for

the citizens of small or large towns to be a successful, healthy.
and happy people.

Mendenhall like lots of other towns could have sold out to
the Mississippi rower and iight Company long ago but decided by a
vote of the majority to keep their own flixtures and buy power from
them, and by so doing can furnish its citizens s cheaper rate for
electricity used.l®

nf. ven by Ve Co Willisms ofMendenhall, Miss., who is now Town Clerk.  
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MAGEE WATER SYSTEM

McNair Springs, a couple of miles south of the town, is

the source of supply; water being pumped by electrical energy

supplied by the Mississippi Power and Light Company to Magee's

elevated storage tank.

The people of Magee snjom a dependable water supply. The

records show that during the three year period ending August

31, 19556, a total of 14,171.73, was collected from wather con-

sumers in Magee, operating expense claimed (8,653.67 leaving

a8 net gain of $5,519.06 over cost of operation. The town of-

ficials hope in the near future to establish a way where by

they may secure lower water rates as the cost of operation and

rates seem rather high. 3ome seem to think it might be to the

best interest of all concerned, to install meters or other de-

vices that will insure a more accurate check on water consump

tion. thereby, causing every consumer to pay in proportion

to consumption; it is believed that revenues will increase and

operating cost will find a lower level. 1?

“e are unable to secure history, concerning the telephone

system in Simrson county, however, the telephone lines traverse

the county snd is owned by the Southern Bell Telephone and ‘Tele-

graph company with oxchanges at Magee and Mendenhall with seven

employees in the two towns at present.

With reference to the benefits of telephone service to

the community we feel that it is one of the most valusble ad-

Juncts to present day community 1ife in thet it poovides busi-

ness and social communication facilities both locally and to
 197 Ixtracts from Hagee Courier, April 17, 1936-Vole XXXV No. 26

HISTORICAL RASEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPI

SUSIL Ve. POWELL, STATES=-DIRECTOR

DIMPLE SLAY & SLADNRY
Canvassers

REFERENCES:
of History by LunbarRowland. Courtesy of bept. of Archives andHistory.

Mississippi Suilder, issue unknown.

Mr. Be. 7. Yeauchamp, information on Industries.

Reminiscences of Simpson County end its earlysettlers, by the late T. I. Mendenasall,

Hr. 0. ~, Berry, Mt. Zion, gave inf. on a mill.

Reve Ws Le Colman.

ire Ge Ms Phillips of llendenhall, Miss.

Mre Jeo Ce McKee of Magee, Miss.

Mr. Claude Westerfield of derit, Miss.

Finbine Mill of L'Lo, given by ir. Bruce VanZandt.

Simpson County New, Vol. 54. No. 15.

Gulledge mill given by ir. J. T. Wood. Mendenhall.

Simpsom Coumty news. Vol 61. No. 33.

Inf. from Mr. 5. S. Berry on Furniture shop inidendenhsall, Simpson County, Mississippi.
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HISTORICAL RE iJ .

SUSIE V. POWELL, STATE.CONSULTANT SIMPSON COUNTY we

WILMA GLADNEY ENUMERATOR "All this occurred long before there were written records.
SIMPOSN COUNTY/ The discovery of the whell (often considered man's greatest d1scove

SUBJEOGT: TRANSPORTATION ssignuent # 33 ery), the taming of the horse, ox, man could record his achievemsnts.®
3

Le The three choped way passed through Simpson County, and possibly
:

."Prehistoric man's first method of transporting goods was his followed the same trail known as the Indian path shown on the Off igial
own arms or his back. He carried what objects he could and those Map of Misgissippi 1834

$00 large were dragged. Early man, in casting about for methods of It entered the county about Bridgeport thence to vicinity of
transporting his possessions with less effort, brought about the Westville, thence wto Jim Hays place, Weathersby. (Possibly our Rials
use of a cluster of br nches on which objects were laid for grag or Goodwater ridges) thence to the White Oaks Springs. Jefferson

n
ging to the "squatting place” or to the cave. This naturally led Davis is said to have spent the night at the Jim Hays place one time
to the additon of runners under a platform of sticks, Man first on his way to Tennessee] ( the date is not known).

dragged these sleds, but with the subjection of animals, they Near Pinola is Indian Springs said to be along this route.

were hitched to Bhe sleds. 01d citizens tell us that at one time this was a large indian camp

"In the development of the wheel, the first stage was undoubte and recreation park. A huge pile of ddrt and sand still marke the
edly in the form of a log. With the passage of time, man discovered sight of this 0ld camp and older people think the soil Af this is

that a log under a very heavy objeot greatly aided in moveing the composed of is a different type from any other found in the county,
object, and by very gradual stages he evolved a whell, At first a or State.

number of wooden rollers were placed under the object being moved. It seems that this was used as an observation tower. on the

The outgrowth of this was the invention of a cart consisting of a west side of this spring whdoh marks the center was the ball park

platform or rollers with = pin or some sort of an anchor to prevent where Indians of many different tribes gathered to enjoy the recres.
3

the rolloers from moving out from under the load. Centuries passed tion of the camp. :

before the wheel ag it is known today came into use. IT,
The members of tlxe Highway commission are: Brown Williams,"The first wheels were hewn from solid wood} later wheels of

Chairman, Philadelphisj Hiram J. Patterson, commissioner, Monticello}
solid stone appe-red.

F., L, Linker, commissioner, Oxford; 8. D. Kenna, Dircotor; J. Bl"The first carts were used for carrying building materials or
Burns, Jr. Secretary.

grain. Man preferred to walk rather than ride the ungidely and
For road construction in Simpson County during 1937 the State

rough riding carts. When a chief or notable traveled, a litter, or

the back of a besst of burden, wa ed. At a much later date two ~~
YlBecuredMiss.

Highway Magazine.

Ir 2 ~~ 3. Pemwsonal interviews with Old Citigens
and four whell chariots appeared.
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gIMPSON COUNTY wide

143,946.00 and the Federal Government is spending $116, .
» ®is spending $

965.00 making a

for maintenance, ©

total of $359,900.00. No federal funds are available

his is taken care of entirely by the state, During

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1934, the State spent $19,444.50 for

of State Highways in Simpson County.

ending June 30, 1935, The state spent $35,
maintenance

For the fiscal year

708.75 for same, for the year ending June 30, 1936 approximately

$368,000 due to the fact that as yet all information and expenditures

has not been compiled. For the fisoal yer ending June 30, 1937, an

of approximately $31,000 will be spent for maintenance. This

fact that highway # 49
est imate

reduction in maintenance cost is due to the

and therefore maintenance is decreasing.

or roads during 1936 is $50.000. The
is being completed

The county sppropiation £

county is divided into five beats oT distriots and e oh district gets

its portion of the fund. Simpson is by no means at the bottom of the

list, but gradually climbing upward and onward toward better roads.

Highway # 49 traversing the county jonal highway, about one-

half of the distance is paved, and the other half is under construc

i, From Weathersby to the Rankin county line is one 66 the most

beautiful stretches of paved highway in the State. The state high-

way Department sponsored a beautification project along this highway

from D'LO to Mendenhall during 1936, The banks, where needed, were

sloped and sodded with grass, on the level places; pines, magnolias,

dogweed, cedars and red buds were transplanted. In a few years this

he
particular streteh of road will preaent a beautiful scenery 0 t

passerby. The.state highways through the county are thirteen and

and twenty, highway thirteen intersects highway forty-nine t mile

South of D'LO mear Strong River Bridge, thence to "Teapot Dome.

Highway 30 intersects highway 49 at the coal chute on the out-sk irte

. Phillips

3.These figures were secured from State Highway Dept. bY John BE ’

Engineer for road construction in Simpson Gounty.
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of Mendenhall thenge to "Teapot Dome". Here 1s the junetion of 13 znd

30 to Pinola., Highway 13 leads out of Pinola to Coulumbia and 30 $0

Georgetown saoroes Pearl River. These roads are good graveled highways

and Simpsonites hope in the near future to see these roads paved.

~ The secondary roads are all in fairly good condition, under

the capable supervisdon of the Supervisor of each district in the

county. These roads have been greatly improved in the past year,

however, Simpson has for the past several years elected eff icient

Board members, who believed in good roads, and today most of the ma.

jor secondary roads arc graveled. With WPA aid the county has made

rapid stride toward road construction, and after the read projects

that are in progress are completed several of the major secondary

roads will be ready for the State highway to take control, at least,

the supervisors are working toward that end. The year of 1930 marked

the beginning of a permanent bus line through Simpson County namely,

the Tri.8tate Transit Col, of Louisiana. Eight busses pass over this

route daily, giving the tr velers through the county every convenience

of a modern bus line. The conveniences which could not be had were

it not for thie mode of t#ansportation. In omder for Simpson to keep

pace with modern means of transportation, we consider the bus line an

asset to the county.

Godd roads are essential to the success of any county and a

great inducement to Industries to come and cast their lot in thie

section.
PRY——

The History of the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad dates from the

passage of the Mississippi Internal Improvement bill in 1838, although

the project did not take definite form until March 5, 18850.

Promoters of the enterprise failed to raise the necessary fund to
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SIMPSON COUNTY 5.

carry on the work however, and the companys charter expired.

The charterwas restored in 1856 and by the aid of a federal grant

a little more progress was made. During 1859 to 1860 came the out break

of the War between the States which put a complete stop to the work.

The charter again lapsed, and during the War and the trying years of

Reconstruotion that followed no effort was made to revive the project.

Eight years later Oaptain W, H., Hardy became interested, was

successful in forming a company, who with their Aetermin=tion were

successful, and actual construction begun in 18886.

The aclent adage that "The greatest darkness is Just before

dawn" applied in the case of the unfortunate Bulf and Ship Ieland.

Ite hectic career, its years of grief and woe, which had finally

landed it in the bankruptey court, were about to end.

During 1899 and 1900 the construction of this railroad Wie Of.

tended Northward which meant that Bimpson Countys dream of a long

needed railway was soon to materialige.

The Steel was laid through Braxton the second Sunday in June

1800. As in the History of many towns the people began to move to the

railroad so they could ship their produce easier and receive things

from other places, The main occupation of the people at that time were

lumbering and farming.

The county has at present thwee railroad lines, one from Col.
umbia to Mendenhall a distance of 57 miles was completed in 1908.

The lines from Saratoga to Laurel was opened for operation in
1800 a distance of 40.9 miles has since been known as the Laurel
Branch, These two branch lines connect with the main line which
Wa8 ecmpleted in 1900.

Rapid strides marked the development of the county after the oom.
Pletion of the railroads through the county and today citizens enjoy
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the services that lote of otler counties do not have the privilege of
4

enjoying.

An interesting story is told of the first appearance of a train

on the track at Saragoga. Quite a few had gathered at the station to

see the go by for their first time or, some called it the Iron

horse.

The Engineerman was amaged at the excitement of the crowd, so

he to have a little fun along with all the attraction,

When he begin to get ready to pull out from the station with the

engine puffing and the somoke rolling he could see the crowd began

to step back, he yelled ot them "alright you all better get out

of the way in a hurry I'm going to turn this thing sround®, and

suddenly people ran in ever direction so frightened they hardly ney

what to do, but soon realized the engineerman was only having his fun

as he made his first trip on the new line.

Another story is told of the first passing of 3 train through

D'LO, a farmer and his son from near by came t0 town early kn the

morning of the day the $rain was due to pass through, they came in

a wagon, upon arrival hitched their horses near by, where the train

was to pass, but did not take them loose from the wagon.

The father told the son before time for the train probalby they

better loose them from the wagon, that they might get scared of the

train and run away with 1%, so they proceeded ®o go and release the

Bozees from the wagon, about the time they got them loese and the fa.

ther got hold of the wagon dengue to push it out of the way the train

arrieved, =nd he got so frightened himself at the thundering al

puff ing of the train as #t pulled in he ran away with the wagon.

Thegounty has materially inoreased in population since the
advent of its railroads. In 1880 the population was 4,734 and in

4-Extracts fxom Illinois Oentral Magazine August 1988.
S.Interviews with old Oitigens.
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1930 the population was 20,899 and increase of 6,183 in 80 years.

The 33 industrial establishments of Simpson County, Chiefly

connected with her lumbering, employed nesrly 1,300 hands in 1918,
paid over $1,000,000 in wages to them, and put out products to the
value of $3,000,000. Agriculturslly speaking, the farms and all their
properties (including live stock) were valued at $3,226,000 in Sim.
pson County; while its cr@pe, also for 1919, were valued at $3,770,000.

The osreals and vegetables formed nearly one-half of this wealth.
liore than 6,000 bales of cotton wer: raised from about 24,000 acres.
Further, the live stock of the county had an value of $1,.8
303,000,

The taxes of the railroads in Simpson County totaled $30,461.48
in 1931. Includsd in the county figures were railway levies of $10,-
855.45 for school support and $309,315.31 for roads and bridges.
The Illinois Central System wis only railroad paying taxes in the
county. The payment of taxes indentifies the railroade as a useful
¢itigen of every locality in which it holds property.

These taxes mske olear that the railroads owne the property it
usés in producing transportation and that the continued utiligation
of such property is ésentizl to the paynent of ite future taxes.

Many neceseary governmental funetions, including the education
of thousands of school ohildr<n, depend upon the @ontinued ability
of the railroads to meet its tax atta,’

i

An amusing business incident once oocurred at Jaynes Bluff on
Pearl River, a steamboat landing where cotton was hauled for shipe
ment during the early forties.

Sarah A, Harper had cotton stored there and so did H, V, Standar 4d,
and 1t got mixed so that it was difficult to ascertain to whom it

. OB th, .GountyNews voy, a3,a~Aess Yo
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1% belonged. 8inge by inverting the Brand it was either H,V.8. or

8.A.H. Mr, Standard the early merchants of this particular

section of the county, (who merchandised in the of what was then
called shiplaster, which was a kind of individusl general banking

system by which merchants and traders would issue amall sorip or bills

redeemable at their off ice.) He later moved to Brandon where he, his

wife and three children died of yellow fever,

(This is the only place in the county we gan find any record of
where there was a steamboat landing or shipments of any kind by water)

rs, Ca amés, Historian
Historic Research Project
Ares # 13, Simpson County

B-Reminisoences of Tom Mendenhalls writings.
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPI

SUSIE V. POWELL, STATE-DONSULTANT

Wilma Gladney IEnumerator

Asa ignment # 33
*PTRANSPORTAION®

REFERENCESS

from Mise, Highway Magazine.

Belld Citizens

3.Thegs figures were aasured from State Highway Dept. by John E, Phillips

Englo ex for road construction in gimpson County.

4Extpncte from Il. inoia Centr:l Magazine August 1925,

S5.01d Citizens

8.k as, The Henrt of the gouth, Dunbar Rowland Vol. IIe.

7.8 County Hews Vol.83, Feb. 14, 1936.

8Ren iniscenses of Tom Mendenhalls writings.

8g, Oallie 4 istorian
roHistoric Research jeot

Area # 13, Simpson County

June 16, 1937
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HISTORICAL RLSEARCH PROJECT
FOR MIXSISSIPPI

DIMPLE SLAY-we--LELAH ROSS
CANVASSERS

SIMPSON COUNTY

ASSIGNMENT # 18

1. DIVISION OF FINE ARTS:

A. LITERATURE

l. Lovelists
Name authors; give character of work; short

sketch; mention principal works.

no Novelists in Simpson County.

orians
Name authors; give character of work; short
blographical sketch; mention principal worke.

There are no Historians in gimpson County.

Poets
Nome authors; give character of work; short
biographical sketch; give one poem in iulle

Mrs. Josephine Saunders Cross, wae born in

Hinds county near Jackson, she began teaching in the

Public schools in her teen age and 1or .the rest of her

life until her de th ArTil 15t%h, 19368. I doubt if any

one was more interested in better better eqge

uipment and loved to work with children more than she

did.

She was married in 1903 to T. F. Cross, at that

time she wae principal of th Anguilla School. She mow

ved to Mendenhall, in 1907. After her marriage she ave

up her profession of teaching or rather she was not on

the county pay roll but ehe never lost interest. Often

visiting the school rooms, attending te=chers meet ings,
lectures, etoc., taking correspondence gourses from State

wl.

SIMPSON COUNTY

Teachers College at Hattiesburg also Chicago University,

She wrote many poeus and some stories until her

he~1lth began to fail then she turned her =tudy to child

Psychology and working with children in church and home,

thie work she loved so much for several years, and at

her death she was Superintendent of the Children's dep-

artment of sunday school at the yendenhall Methodist

chureh, and I doubt if any one ever loved the work more,

showed more interest and donc more effective work in thet

department than did yosephine gaunders Cross.

The following is a2 poem composed by Josephine gaunders Gross:

I clasp my own hand in greeting

To Simpson's forees today

Who're delving, 2nd digging and hewing

And waking old mother earth pay.

Plodding away, lugging away,

making another earth age yield better today.

I echo the wave of Thanksgiving

The glad Hosanna of cheer

And glsd-hand our christian workers

To those who create our ideals

Who uphold ideals today

Plugging away plugging away

Making old Simpson better today.

Envoy! The Hiltons and Kimballs and Stewarts

To the Geigers and williams and Ball,

Could I sit at your councils in fancy?
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SIMPSON COUNTYSIMPSCUN COUNTY

Seems with its strength holds ita arms,I'd not intrude at all,

Ready to et1l1 protect me from wing and storm.
But ask to write the songs for ur people,

Be your guest in 5 humble way
The yellow jasimine and the honeysuckle bloom,

And make the tusk sweeter the reward cow leter
In the spring as of old where I often ream,

While- you're plugging away, Pluge ng away,
The sme 0ld creek winding ite way,Making old Simpson better today,
Thru fields and pastures as it dig in that day,

Mrs. Una Mae Touchstone Owen was born in Simpson County

wt Af die Touchstone. She receeved
: :

the daughter of Thompson and Sudie Touchst + She e
The 0ld deep well with oucket ang windlaas,

x Wve} 4 saan] eo + 31) & t UE ht

: ;

her dducation in the public schools of the county, and =
The refreshing drink wer: éver endless,

Sun A113 umbe €3

.
.

achool in this county for a number of years.
The fruit so =bundantly on the orchard trees,

mm Tv we plonee ¢ and amon
: | :

Bhe Touchstone family wer pioneer settlers and an 8
The many, many hives of honey bees.the most prominent.

r uml i as one ¢ \T poe nd fromMrs. Owen's is numb red as onc of our poete, an Baines: ant Per asi om

her book of poems, Broken Shadows, we =clect thie poem. De-
The hired menanad neighbors loved each other,

= nj na a ( © memoriese

.

ilcat 4 t0 her child-hood home and to those of like mem
Only by servige wae shoen their love,

s
t
v

pr
os
es

I LOVE TO GO BACK HOME
And were loyal and true as stars apove,I love to go back to the home of my childhood;

Wher- the whippoorwill calls at night in the wildwood,
1 love to think how we played seek snd hide,To live again and recall familiar places,
In the evenings to the pastures for old Pide,To look upon the few left of old loving faces.
To chase the yearling calf over the lot,
Life was all play, joy was always on the SpotThe 0ld house front each day greeted the sunrise; Daniel C. Myers, son of Mr. and lire. Isom Myers was born inThe old rock chimney seemed se tall ae the skies, Smith County October 8, 1913.In wy little childemind it all seemed so fine,

He moved withparents to Simpson County in 1920+ RectémedThis country place, this old home of mine.
his education at Magee High School, graduating in 1931, Accentuated by inheritance to serve his country in someI love that stalwart majestic oak I see; 1 way, he joined the U.S. Marin: 8 in March 1933, serving in thatThe beauty and symetry of this great tree, 
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capacity for 27 months.

Hig he <lth bacame impaired the latter part of 1934, and

narged from the Marines July 15, 1935. He has spent
he was disc

oat of his time since he was discharged in the U.S. Naval

file} £4 LBD LAE a

Hospital Brooklyn, New York and Veterans hospital, Bdloxi,
ed ; © ul 3 — Sw GW hoe 3

Mississippi.

3 DEBE > Th ten many beautiful
During his confinement he has written many

1g

i seme have been pub hed in the gimpson gounty
poems. His poems have boel publis

News for the past 3 years. They are always imspirational %0

any one who wight read theu.

Me, Myers is »t home with hie p rente at present, who
aX BY Tra A LA

at Good Water, near Mag-e Mississippi.

written by him during his conf ine
live

The following poem Was

ment %t Brooklyn, New Yorke

eeason 0f the year

In thinking of your friends so dear

When hearts are full of highest glee

Begauae of pretty things you Bee,

Which you de=ire $0 ouy and give

To those you love, with whom you live;

Pray don't forget the Giver true

Who gave Hi- only gon OT YOu

Remember how He came to earth

With such 2 lowly bumble birth;

Upon His brow, no laurels oi lame;

The manger was His only bed

Out where the sheep and cattle fed;
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But angels gathered near to sing

He was our gaviour Kingl

Long ages now, have passed away

Since Qhriet was cradled in the hay

But down the oycles of the years

He calmed men's hearts, and dried their tears;

Hae been a gaviour a friend

To journey with us to life's end.

Then take us to our heavenly goal

Where we can reget our weary soul.

When Christmas comes ag=in with glee

When many hearts are so carefree;

Remember there are those around

Whose lives with sorrow great abound;

Who nced your cepayers and helping hand

To help them to their heavenly land;

If Jesus then, you want to please.

Pray, help such ncedy one ae these,

If you would make the Saviour smile

Just do some deed that is worthwhile;

Speak some sweet word or breathe a prayer,

For some onc who is in despair;

Then take youmind from earthly toil

From all upheavels and turmoil,

And lowly at the Saviour's feet,

Worship Him with a spirit sweet.
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"SOLDIERS AND SAILORS 4 Dome
We | ention actors; st-ge and motion pictur-s; short biograipeWorld War Veterans, so brave and true,

hical sketch.
Again this world is in love with you. There are ne actors in Simpenn County.
They'd like to know how much you drew,

Miscellani. List other writers; give character of work.Aud help you make your life 1CoTrUe,

We do not have any other writers in Simpeon County.
fou have waited for quite a while, | MUSIC: « List out-tanding musicidns; give brief bdographical sketch.And now the world oeging to smile;

he Piano

Mrs, Elma Pickering Walker, was born October 3, 1896 at

Take your money and get in style

And try to make your life worth while,

Harrisville, Simpson County, Mississippi.

Your pal, your buddy =nd your friend, Mrs. Wslker received musiec2l and literary education in

you until the end ] Mendenhall Schools =né &Llue Mountain College, Mississippi.

She haz tought music since 1918, fourteen years in Mendenh:ll

public and high schools, two yeare in Pinola high schoo and

8iX years private studio. Mrs Walker has also served as pianist
ey ' & 1 Vv y ) Ww Wy . i ds i and ad

} {
5

- A “
Cc

And there are many who will entice

s
t
v

v and it can be truthfully e2id thet no one h~o- ever been moreOu in giving them 2 slice

loyal in this particular service than she,Cf that good old Bonus Ice
| ! Former pupile who are now actively engaged in teaching

They8ve got your number, Bonus Man, music are Elizabeth Davis, Lucille Middleton of Mendenhall,
For you they each have a plan, and Mariam Hilton of Jackeon, Miesissippi., All are splendid
And somewhere in this distant land, teachers in their profession.

You'll soon b: back upon the stand Among one of the moet educated musicians 4n Simpson

They'll cous from near and afar, County we shzll name, Miss Eligabeth D avis, daughter of Mrs.

And
A, 8. Davis, Mendenhall, Mississippi. Mr. Davis died a few°A your Bond they'll leave the scar

3 8 |
S0 my advige is Bewaradaby gar! | years ago, and was widely known in the @ounty as he was

lia oration was secured from Mr, T. F. Cross, Mendenhall, President of the People's Bank in Mendenhall, where the family
Touchstone geneology. I 4 Personal interview with Mrs. ElmetWalker.

wae secured from permonal inte: view withMagee, Mississippi, R.F.D.
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has resided for = number of years. Mises Davis wae born in 1211
in Mendenhall, and when she was 8%111 2 small ohilg she started
musical troining under Elma P, Walker, Mendenhall, She received

rE degrees from Mississippi Woman's Colle e, Hattiesburg,
ing which time she studied three years piano with Elwood 8,

Ro=der, later of the Hollywood Institute of Music and Fine Arte,
nd with much determination Miae Davie also studied with

Barbora Stoudt-Roeder for a period of thre: years, id has a
Cartiiioats Fam he ea "yy Yo oy ~~ ra 3
cartiiicnte f rr thie oour One yaar IL Dian wae t ught her

urder the diregtion ly Cox.

atudv MiaaMias Davis Coupleted two

Amsricin Conservato y of Musie,

under Toaford Haris. one3 AA ee

America, One
studs

low:
study

Howard, in
vi Ashington, D.C.

Miga Davia 4 3 # ™ $y » 2 vu A Ti 3 . 4

{igs vig 4a ff +) OFT prominent fauiliecs of
Simpson County s: hae shown grest ambition and gratitude
to th whole. She has pent the last four years of
18T Caren One year at Mount Olive, Mississippi,
Nila od» ¥ .y 3 poy od , ” yy -» -

: 4
nd three years at the Harrison@8tone-dackaeon Junior College,

Perkinaton, Missimsippi,

This young Simpson Countian ha written a few picogs of
cheet music. name 11; A :mus ie, namely! Lullaby, I Know A Lassie, and Guvotti.

.des thege Migs Duvis has given fJumerous and Cone
Carte i (Ny 4 4

4
» OL her own go. POBitione, She ig a parson with courage

d ambition - a 3
]

and ambition long this line nd has made a wonderful succens;
Bugeess to be proud of  
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Fokdowing is = Fantasy in Three Acts-

THE TOY SHOP

Characters:

Little Girl
Toy Maker

Dolls:
Buster Brown Boy Doll
Red Riding Hood Girl Doll
China Doll French Doll
Painted Doll Gypsy Doll
Talking Doll Pirate Doll
Negro Doll Soldier Doll
Any other Character dolls desired nay
be added or substituted,

Costumes:

Toy Nak-r wears the costume of an old Man.Little Girl may wear anything that she desires.net too elabordte~-i dark silk sport dress suitable.

Stage settings:

Act I.
A toy shop scene. Use wagons, tricycles,

tea.sets, automobiles, dolls dressed in same
costumes as children placed around over the
Stage Just as you wish children to be in Act II.
Children walk like doils throughout the play-
knees stiff, hands moving stif ly up and down
from elbow with each step; all motions mechani

cal. Have stage as colorful as possible --col.
ored lights helpful. Piano is on right of stage(to directors right when facing stage.)

ACT I

Little Girl:

I got so tired of practicing
I thought I'd walk awhile

I don't know where I am
And everything looks strange-

I must have come a milel
(sees toys)
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THE TOY SHOP
Page 3

But what is this place that I see?

It looks like Santa's shop to me
At least there are s0 many toys,
Some for girls and some for boys.
So many dolls I've never scen
Suoh pretty dresses, red and green
And every color moet, I think
The prettiest dress of all is pink.

Toy Maker: ~-(Seecing little Girl)

Oh ho! who's this? My little miss
Won't you stép in for awhile?
If You will "twill make you smile
To see the dollies in a row
Just waiting for the ice snd snow.
I guess they know that then I've planned
To send them on to Santa Land.
They're having such a lovely day
You shoudd watch them at thelr play.

Little Girl:

I wish that I a doll could be
And never have to do a thing
But sit upon a chair
For that is all that dollles do
All the livelong day.
They never have to practice scales,
Nor say their lessons scores of times
Until their patience almost fails
And they cannot tell what rhymes.
But now I think I will sit down
And rest, before I start back to town.

Toy Maker:

welcome here to rest, or play
With all my dollies if you care to stay.
While you rest I'll play for you
For my work today is through.
(Winter Sports, by Adam Gable) you will hear
If you listen {eleign bells) will give you cheer.

{Plays solo. As he plays Little Girl falls

Vell, well as I live, little maid,
You've fallen asleey in your chair!
I will now on my errand go
And leave you sleeping theres

(Curtain)

First Doll

Sleep, little girl, and take your rest,
For you have worked and done your best,
And now you shall in dreamland see
That dolls are not as you think free

But in the night when children sleep
Dollies must then study Reep.

Second Doll

Yes we practice, study too
Do all the things that children do
We will give for you a concert
Show you what we've learned this year
We hope you'll like 1%, little §irl
But of that we have no fear,

Red Ridinghood Doll

Red Riding Hood am I
I guess you already knew
Like a real little girl I'll try
And rad (or play) (wu: oi pi ge) ior you

Buster Brown Doll

Buster Brown am 1
I'm the suallest doll in the shop

I1'1l
Ther back to my place I'll hope

Doll

I'm only a china doll--But dollies never Iorget

So I ca. play very welle-I'li play Zor you (my pet)

Painted Doll

I'm a paint<d doll so bright
My speech tonite

Boy Doll

(Different Viewpoints) I'll read for you
You men all know that this 1s true

Girl Doll

will play
We see thew in our toyshop every day.

You will hear if you listen well
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IDurera 2 % le I love to tell

T=2lking poll

eeees By speech will be
For I'm a talking Doll you see.

Any T10 Dolls?

-——--=-=313 our duet
It's the one we've learned yet.

(Bud's Queeti n) is my number
If you listen you too will wonder.

a, French Melody
hesr it

sung when Dollies are at play.

I will play for you

I hope you'll enjoy it, I truly do.

And mow we have a niece suprise
You want believe your eyes,
But we ag Doll land £all in love too
As really truly people do
And tonite is the night we'll set side
For one of our number to become a bride.

Doll II

These dolls have been engaged for weeks
And we're wishing them happiness, pust hesps,
And today we've dsclared a holiday
Is last from now til break of day
Is celebrate the wedding bright
Of the Painted Face 2nd the doll knight.

Wedding in pantomime to "Wedding of
the Painted Doll,

Played snd sung

(Curtain)

(Plays Solo)

Was it a dream, or where am I

SIMPSON COUNTY

Do dollies renlly and never cry?
(Toy maker enters in time to hear last two lines)

Toy Maker

Adreonm you've had, but not so bad
For a dream thats true bas come $0 you
For dollies play and dollises dance
And dollies even have romance.
But dollies never fuss nor fight
For dollies have to work at night.

Thanks to you my stranger man,
I've wy trip to Dolly land
I've learned a lot I didn't know
But its getting late and 1 wust go
But I'll come if I might
And play with the dollies again some nighti

(Curtain)

Miss Lucile Middleton daughter of yr. and Mrs. He. O.

Middleton, was born at Mendenhall, Simpson County, =ississippi

August Sth, 1211. sohe received her Grammer and High school

education in the Schools of yendenhall. During Grammar and

high school days she studied music and expression under her

wother, who is a former expression andmusic teacher.

After finishing high school, she graduated from Whitworth

College, Brookhaven, liississippis While at Whitworth she

atudied music under their artist teacher, Miss Inches. Public

School music under Miss Jordon, snd expression under Mims

Winfield, she received her Diploma and did outstanding work,

repreeent ing her College at M.S.C.W. in the Play Tourament.

"hile attending S.T.C., Hattiesburg, Mississippi, for

two years she studied vodce under Mrs. Bobin Sweatt Longre,

Public School Music and piano under Dr Marsh, Mueic Director.

One incident in her studying at S.7.C. was indicative

S-Information secured from Miss Alice Davis, Mendenhall, Mims,

a0THRNIAioPRRaheee ANsoso pod 
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of her versatility. The Royal Russian Artist Chorus was give

ing a program and one of th leading ein ers a Princess b came

ill, the manager in & dilem=2 appe=led t¢ Dr. Maresh, who at

once placed Mises Middleton at his dispossl and 80 dressed a8

the Ruse ian Princess she o:urried her part s0 well that, not

even her nesr friends or room-nste discoverd the substitution,

In 1535, Miss Middleton regeived her degree from Peabody

College, Nashville, Tennessee majoring in music. Her Public

School Music Teacher, Dr. D. W. Richards, native of Wales,

being an outstsnding teacher in U.S..now Supervisor of lusic

at Cleveland, Ohio. She studied piano under Mrs. Gebhart,

at and voice under Dr. Gebhart,

Director of music. Miss Middleton distinguished hercelf a8

msician of the school, In the Light Operas, Marita

Gebhart directing, Miss Middleton carried on of the

aing successfully as Supervisor of music for

the grammer and high schools of her home town, Mendenhall

10r three gonsecut ive years,lf55-33-34, Miss Middleton went

UP to Jackson once = week for a voice le-son under Mrs.

Jo T. Caldwell of College.

Miss Middleton is now teaching her second session as

Music Supervisor OL the Higkory Consolidated Hickory

Missisaipri.

Mise Jones, daughter oi Rev. and Mrs. C. C,
Jones was born October 6, 1914 at Mendenhall, Mississippi.

Miss Jones received her Grammer school education at

re

8.Secured information from Mrs HeO. Middleton, Mendenhall

SIMSPDI COUNTY

De Ridder, Louisiana and McComb, Mississippi, and her High

achool edueation at Meridian, Miaris~ippi. She represented

Meridian High School in music at the field meet in 1930, and

in Gencral Science 2nd rmusio 1931, winning first place in

Genersl Science; Won firet place in Memidian City Mueic Cone

teat 1228 and 1931; Second place in contest sponsored

by National Federation of Mu=sie Clubs in 1931,

Mise Jones attended Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain

Missizaippt, from 1231 to 1935. Receiving her Baghelor of

llusic Degree, Bachlor of Arts Degree and Diploma in Expression

She wes an Honor Roll Student, and member of Polvhemian Music

Club ~nd Dramatic Club. Misz Jones attended Belhaven College,

Jackeen, Mississippi during the summ-r of 1935.

Since CGradumation Miss Jones has been teaching

und exprees=1ion in Mendenhall Schools.

¥ollowing 18 a short composed by Miss Jones in 1932

Oh be=ut ifal night a0 Cali and gerene

A glorious night for repose and miet dr-ams
Oh loneliet night "glow with star light
Thou bounteous heavens, God g-ve us to-night

A mysterious hush is prevading the air
And many a soul pours forth as felt prayer
To the Great God who is dwelling above
Who answereshie children in echoes Of love.

I feel his presence in ev ry star
I sce his spirit in the noon afar
And I know he is waitin. beyond the sky 7
To receive his ohildren into heven on high,

7-Thd8 information was secured from Mrs, C. C. Jones,
Mendenhall, Missis-ippi.
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Mise Mary Roberts of D'1lo, Misgiseippi is a musiosn of

2» splendid ability, She wos born in Seott County but noved

te Simpson County in 1828. She started studying piano when

she w >igh rs of age.

Miss Boberts 1s a pianoist of a wide rang: in study of

music. She went to school in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, South

Miseissippi College and University of Chicago. 3he studied

nd Ethel Powe. Also lip, Riggs

nas taught in

ton Robinson is another of Siu-

paon County's ITtisig. She studied at lit. Olive High

Sohool when she was firs rested in wusic. Mre. Robine

BON Coupleted a 8% graduate plano course with Mrs, L. C.

Cummings, graduzte of Breton, lew England Conservatory.

tudied teaching wethods and piano under Mrs. Al
of Jickson and Mrs. E. C. Buckley of Ellisville

Junior College. After tewching in this county fourteen years

8he his won wany friends and is a prominent primary teacher
0

in Magee High School.

B
T

8-Thies information was segured from a personal interwiew withMiss Mary Roberts, D'lo, iliss iss ippi.9-Personal interwiew with Mrs. Robinson, Magee, Mississippi.

SIMPSON COURT

Through experieuce nd edusation lirs, Dorthy P'Podl Ware

nuubers among Simpson County's famcus musicians; Mrs. Ware

Wis born in Rocheater, New Yomk. She studied pianc through

High School in Huntsville, Texas and re@eived diplowse in

Piano and Expression from Lississippi College, Hatw

tiesburg, Mississippi. Also, voice znd viokin, were interest-

ing subjects 2nd she wade a study of these instruments at

Miseiseippi Womams' College fo® two years. Mrs. Ware was

% student for iour years under Mrs. Blorence Lamont

Hinman, voice tescher and head of Lamont School of Music of

Denver, Colorado. She was violin pupil of David Abramowitz

and Helen Hoover of Denver, and Arthur Uhe oi Linsburg,

Kansas,

Mrs. Ware has taught violin, voice, expeession and piano

in Hattiesburg, iiiesissippi; New Orleans, Louisiana and for

the past s8iX ye re in Magee High School.She has done a great

deal ol entertainment work oy srage and r>:dio.

Mrs, Ware traveled with her farher, Rev. E. 8S. P'Pool

in Evangelistic work ior four years. She assisted her mother

head of Lxpresgion De artument oi Miss. Home Cullege,

Hattiesburg, liississippi, ior several

De Violin
Ce Organ
de Other

Voice
Composers; character of work
Indian music
Negro Folk Scuage and Spirituals

We have none in Simpson County.

10-Personal interview with sss. P'Pool Ware, Magee, Mississippi. 
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whore music is taught,

3 Aborn in Nastghegz, Mississippi in 1890. Moved

3 me ic teagher wae John1 a when a2 boy. His iret music teagher wto A A059Wen as -

| ied piano ar tring music. HeSt under whom he studied piano nd string mwoT Cc te Gl B® oie 3

Jackson isceissippl and studied under HaroldLater came {0 Jackson, Mi

1nd he also studied under Carl Leake of Meridi

Another instruct r whoo he gives much credit ior his suc-

He Mattie Hart of Meridian, Mississippi.

Mr. Gay took a post gr=zduste course and received his dip-LT. vy 00k a post

under J. lM. Strawvhour , G:rman instructor at Pittsburg,lom= unde

Pennsylvania,

cme to in 1529, was elected Band

Instrucho nd started the first ¢lass, in fact there wasn't

in the caunty at that time.

Under his instructions and leadership in just = short WiLL

Mendenhall, and surrounding communities boasted a splendid band.

HISTORIC SKETCH OF THL MENDENHALL BAND.

Ag enrly a 1907, when the oitizens of Mendenhall begun to

Leel tha' the community wae destined to begome = town, there

were those who were pera.aded, and still think, that no town,

Or city is quite complete without a good brass band, and this

8 in no way intended as a reflection on any musical organigae

I holdstion, or effort, in that direction, =e their philosophy

andat both are not onl lwportant, but Sgaupy yey gy
1l.Pergonal interview with Prof. Ebon Gay, Brax ’

 SIMPSON COUNTY

asential places in the social order 20d that any other lineof reason Ng would, to gay the lexst be lop gilded.
However, ‘he brass band ia if Public fun¢tions are to Lev@ Curried out with the proper dignity. And
they begun to Lay corner 8tones, hold Patrioric meetings,#Ch00l 1ield days, and quadrennisl the nesqd becameBU that they felt that wust be done about thewo.tter, But it rocked cn for somet ine belore anyone did ANY

t hiZe

In 12239, Dr, 0. M, 4 dentist, now of Cinton, wigs.i83ippi, vho waa 2 that time a ol the school board of
trustees, took the ieid, 2nd with the help of G, HN, Welch, TomBerry, R. XK. Mahaffey, and Dp. Re E, Giles, the other members
of this PIOgregaive board of trustees of the B8CLO0L, elected
Prof. Ebon Gay, of Meridian, lig;3 leslppi, (n W Qi Braiton,
Kissisgippi) ac and mie tae band, ae it should bg
2 Part of the 8Chog. 2CLivitice. Prof, G

embered in for his patient, snd Painst king efforts,

3y will oe i0NE reli.

and tO that he wa- 8uccesaliul woulda only mildly express
ais “Cuieveuwents, for out O01 the raw w.terial that he had toWork wiih at the beginning the berm in September 1552, By
arly spring of 1980, they were able to £ill with Credit, the

long felt need of such an organization at public functions,
CHANGE Op KANAGEMENT AND PLAN

About this time, the late ang derression had
begun to be fel: aso keenly, until it wae
that those participating in the b

it ion fee,

deemed lieceasary

and wuld be charged sa tye
for the purpose of paying the director, as the
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wuld not do to give

band slected Hon, Bee

LTUSE 10 the year 19381 »

Continue =a dir Ctor.

Rip for

ding

cast year in

1833 W ith H. Le MN id i xr, Prof Mone
I¢é 3 3 1 ” “ A 3 ou al idl a

~ »$14 We ‘e HELL WB LUBE EQ oy Li Py ho Fay als Airegte

Ofe but Proi. G y resigueq and Lei $$ on September to takeug other work in Denver, Colorads and Prof. George H. Luckie,Or Clinton, Mississippi director of the 155th fvfantry, andlississipyi College bund, kindly consented to come to the res=Sue, 2nd divided nis time with the band here, snd tock charge“8 director on 19th 1933,
Proi. Uagkie Li.de spiendid Progress, ud when He L. Miller,T. H. Vinson ang yg. Fo Howell were elected trustees for 1233

Shey promptly Mr. Migkie wu: director. Bug dur ing
the ni ¢ » 3he yesr his other duties became so preseing until he was COM
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pelled to substitute Mr. R. Hl Longmire, of Missisrippi Col-

lege, Clinton, Migeissippi, as dir ctor, and he too at a time

when the band was struggling for existance proved not only a

good director, but = friend in need.

But the support had dwindled to where the sacrifice was
80 great until he ws forced to discontinue toward the end of

1933,

The band was revived in 1034 electing Hon. J. D. Smith,
Prof. F. M, Ball and W. P, Howell trustees, and Mr. Homer Hall
48 director, who for the very love of the organization sacrif.
icially served with compensation faithfully snd eificiently,

.8 long as the band memb-rs g2ve him their cooperation. But
the membership had been reduced, by removals, and members g0=
ing off to school, until the effort wae abandoned until school
begun here for the 1934.35 session, when Prof. Gay came back

and taught a tuition bnd in th. school for the duration of the
session.

The town is under lasting obligations, first, to these

memb=rs of the band who spent their own money for instruments,

and played so faithfully, as long as there was any incentive

to carry on, for every occasion where théir services were in

order, 2nd consistnt with their ideals to cooperate with the
home, the church and the school to promote a better citizen
ship. Second, to thece directord, who gave unsparingly of their
t ime and talents, to improve the band at all times, Third, ®o
Mr. Robert E. Bell, Miss Mary Kennedy and Mise Sue Gulledge,
who 80 faithfully served during these years, in the order named,
a8 secretary of the band, and kept the books and

The band is also under lasting obligations to the 8chool 
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authorities, to the citizenship, who came to their resgue, and
made it possible for them to reach the sta e of efficiency Whe
ich they did, causing some of them to Obtain considerations in
their college work, which otherwise, they would not have gotten,
to cert~in ladies, of the best little town on th wap, who 928
sisted them in a play which they gave in 1933 for the support
of the band, and to everyone, who by word or decd, gave encour
\gement to their worthy undertaking,

At thie writing. November, 1936, this organization has
passed into history, and now with the passin: of th depression,
and with progressive school board, and superintendent of
schools, the town is delighted to see, Prof, W. J. Car away,
employed as director,

Mr. Carraway is bullding up a splendid ban: in th school
nd the old bond salut its successor, and bids them Gods
speed, Offers their cooper tion and congratulations on the pro.

made, This igs an ideal plan for operating 2 bind in
town this size, and it is hoped that this method will be CON
tinued 2nd that Mendenhall will always have a STage,and to
stimulate interest in + he affaires of the community,

Among Simpson County's talent d, educated, and successful
musicians we shall name My. C. W. Woods, who is th present
dir<etor of the Magee School Bund, Simpson County, Mississippi.

Mr. C. W. Woods was born August 6, 1880 in the town of
Mg. Olive, Alabama, Md svent a fw years of his childhood
days on a farm, He begin th: study of violin in achool at the
age of twelve, Aftep entering college Mr, Weeds became
ant te cher of violin in the Fourth District Junior College,

12 Information Secured from Mr, W. P, Howell, Mendenhall, Miss.

SIMPSON COUNTY

at Sylocauga, Alabama, a military college, and was drummer in
Company A of the college unit. During the war with Spain Mr.
Woods served as drummer in First Alabama CompanyM, and after
the war he went to B irmingham where he joined the Bijon Or.
chestra as first violinist in seoond rank, thus, being soon
advanced to the front Choir in Birmingham, where he studied
prior to this tine, a#d inetruments ang directing, at Birming.
ham Southern.

He studied violin under Professore Schumochu of La.Grange
Georgia, and wae a member of the 1902 class of Br-ma Selle
Gainesville, Georgia. Mr. Woods conpleged a PospTC=
College, Clinton, Miesiseippi., He orgoniged and directed the
W.0.W, Band at Tusealusa, Alabama, and came to Mississippi in
1908, where he a W,0.W, Band at Hattiesburg, Miss
issippi, and was director and leader of this band nine years,
After many years of success Mr. Woods left Misa. and want to
Port Arthur, Texns, where he began the Americ n Petroleum
Company Bund, and from there went to Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
where he directed the Standard 0il Company Band for a period
of twelve months, From Baton Bouge he came to Pioayunne, Migs
issippi and organized a new schooLBand. Mr, Woods has won
much popularity throughout the c¢ounty, having been director
of Central Jr. College Band, of Decatur, Mississippi in
1931.33, also by be ing band director of Union School for four
years,

Mr, Woods come to Magee, Mississippi from Union, Mississi.ppi May, 1st, 1935 and organized the Rainbow Band, composed
of College students from Magee, Mendenhall, Mt, Olive angHagrdsville, He then started a beginners band with eleven en.

anNaan inmtco.a Cf > 
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rolled, and taught them through the Summer of 1935. At the be.

ginning of School in September he began texching with this,

game eleven pupils, and at the beginning of the second semester

twenty three more joined the Band making 2 total of thirty-fur

in nuubdber.

This class entered the 1936 State Contest at Jackson,
13

Mississippi and won segond rating.

Public School music has been taught in Memdenhall Grammer

School for the past four years.

All the fundamentals =re taught just as in private lessons,

epecial attentlon ie given to sight singing. Eadh Grade hos a

book to be used with thelr music work each year, 2nd when

puplle give time and practice to thie work they are sdvanced

to where they are able to sing ard ¢an play the more simple

sheet music. They are assinged lessons just ae 2 other school

books and graded on report carde each semester.

AINTING

1. Artistes
Give ch racter of work; short biographical sketch.

Among the outstanding artiste of this county we shall

mention Irma Mangum. She wae boamn May 31, 1910 in D'lo, 8impson

County, Mississippi.

Ulee Mangum finished D'lo, High School and entered Belha-

ven College in 1939, where she studied Art under Bessie Cary

Lemly. She is a graduate of Belhaven and received her certifi
15

cate in Arg, 1033,

13-This information was secured from Mr. C. W. Woods, Magee,Mies.l4-Information secured from personal interview with Mrs. Elma P.Walker, Miendenhall, Mississippi.
15-Personal interview with Miss Erms Mangum, D'lo, Mississippi.
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Ralph Currie Williamson was born inMt. Olive, Covington

county, Mississippi, January ©, 1914. He moved to Simpson Coun

ty at the age of four, and entred school at D'lo, Mississippi
when he was five years of 286, and this was the year that his

drawing was first known to ANYONE o

Mr. Williamson is 5 person of decided talent, and his

sketches £0 prove his ability along this line, He has done

mimeograph sketches for the Home Demonstration Agent of this

county, and has done sign painting for private firms through

cut the county. Mr. Williamson's natural talent is marve lous,

2nd has been proved by many signs that he has painted, in

Phoenix, Arizona where he now resides. In looking through his

sketches and paintings one would think he wae a graduate of

Art, however, he has never had one lesson along thie line, and

a God given talent like this certainly deserves mentioning in16
this chapter.

Among Simpson County's talented Artist we find Mra. J. J.
Parker, who was born in Overton, Rush gounty, Tex=s. At the

present Mrs. Parker resides in D'lo, Mississippi, where she

and her husband have been welcomed residents of gimpson County

@ince 1034.

Mre.Parker snd her girl iriend, Mrs. Hartsfield of Pag.

edena, Texas, learned to make of different scenes

when they were very young, snd were able to cultivate their

art, by PRassicing together, She has painted many beautiful1
pictures.

16- Personal interview with Nr, Ralph Currie Williamson,17- Information was secured from Mrs. J. J, Parker, D'1lo, Miss. 
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Pero Bob Hill woe born at Collins, Covington County, Miss.En

iesippl April 33, 1910. He received hés High Sohool education in

tho of Qolline finishing in 17337.

His parents moved to Simpson County in 1937 Verndenhall

ing resided here since that time. Peroy finished = two year |ER,

do wn 4 onot ¥ x } 3
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gourse in the
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in Simpson Qounty, Mississippi Aug.
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ime be is = student of Magee

» - - a . - 1 .High =nrd hes 24 A les~0n in Art but iz a tulented

A ry 184 ®

He's t:2king Piano and ms» wind hopee in the near

tals icr Ars.

ble mention in this

raita =

in homes ~

de P, Gates of hae in her home = Reproduction

of the "Sigtine which was painted by her father, Gaptain

Lewis Saxon Terry, Corte in Tarry was -n Artist of recognized abil
ity, "nd this particular Portrait wee painted as his groduating

30work while in the Univepsity of Pennsylvania, in 1840.

18~Person2l int-rvicw with Ir, Percy Hill, Mendenhall, Miss.19-Iniormat ion segured Irom Bre. Lstus Walker, Westhersby, Miss.0-Secured information from Mrs. H. P. Gates, Mendenhall, Mies.
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De In public buildings

A few years sgo Mr, Bee King of Mendenhall, Mississippi
brought seven old Portraiteof pioneer eitizens and officers,
who helped make Simpson County a county to be proud of, and

piaced them in the County Court Library, at Mendenhall. These
portraits were brought here for the purposd of beginning a
hall of fame.

Among them, we find Mr, T. L. Mendenhall, for whom the
ounty seat of Simpson ws named,

"Hone T, L., Mendenhall wa: born August 19 1830, in Anson
county N.C, When fifteen years of age his father, Dr. William
~cndenhsall, died, in consequence of which he received only an
academic education. In 1849 he emigrated to Westville, Simpson
County, liississippi, where he now lives. In 1855 he was elected
clerk of the circuit and probate courts of said county, and per
iormed the duties of these off ices twelve years, hawing been
reeiect-d five times, During his service =s clerk, he devoted
his spare time to reading law, and after he declined to become a
Candidate. for reelection, in 1867, he obtained license tC pro

Ctice law, which profession he has followed ever gince, In 1873,
he weg elected democeatic state senator from the counties of

Siupson, gmith, Covington, Jones and Wayne, for the term of fhur
years, and consequently was a member of that body during the

notable impeachment trials of Governor Ames, Lieut. Gov. A. K.
bavis and G. W, Cardoga. In 1890 he was ~lected a delegate to
the state constitutional convention from Simpson qounty and
represented his county in that I

"Dr. D. MeCallum, physdéeian, Westville, Missiccippi in.
herits sturdy Seoteh blood from his ancestors, both his patermal
dl-Biographioal and Historical Nemoirs of Miseissippi, Vol. II 
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and maternal grandparents having been natives of Jura, that
They came to the Unit d States prior to the Revolutio.

nary wor, snd located in the 0ld North tate, Grondiather YiOwn
Callum wis on the whig side and participated in one of

the wire Dr. MoCallum's father, John MoCallum, wos nitive of

Robson County, North Carolina, and wis a very successful farmer,
“He married Miss Lovdy Brown, =21so of the 01d North State,

1d twelve ohildren, daughters and four sons, of

whom the Dootor is the tenth order Of birth. The latter

worn in the same county 2 his lather, in 1835, and r czived a
ough academic educstion at Ashland high 8ChoOR, taking

course, After school he wos in teaghe

part of which time he taught school. In

Lone Star State, but the same year returned

>1ins, where he began

'

he study of medicine ander
nis brother, Dr. Ww. D. LoCadlum, with whom he remained until
the breaking cut of th War. Immediately after the iirst battle
of Uanassss he enlisted in the iortieth, North gsrolina regiment,
Company D, he vy artillery, and woe gaptured st the lst iight
C1 port Fisher, He was held = prisoner st Point Loolout for

onthe, and after cessation of hostilities he returned to North
Carolina, at Charleston, in the clase of 1866 and 1867, After
graduating he began practicing at Bladenboro, Bladen County, N.gq.
ahd there continued unt ‘1 in Margh, 1870, when he removed direote

ly to Weetville, Miesissippi., where he been successfully
in bis He has an extensive practice and

#tands high in hig proficesion, keeping well posted in the advance
of medical gaience. He is an honored member of the Misc~iseippi
State Medio1 Associatiog, 01 which he has been vice-predident
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and to whieh he has gontributed numerous articles of merit, In

1875 the Doctor his nuptials with yise Kate MoLaurin,

the dsughter of D, A, and C. MoLaurin, and to them have been
orn four interesting children, tw® sons and two daughters. He

is 2 meaber of Westville Lodge, A. F. & A, M,, snd he znd

fawlly hold membership in the Presbyterian ri

Another portrait, is that of eudge T. R. Gowan, who wae

not a native of this but live in giampson gounty practie

cally of hie life,

lr, Gowan was an outstonding citizen of the c uty, he

served sev ral time 22 member of the State Legirliture, and

several termg ao County Superintendent of. Education;
Wie a4 lswyer and served one term 22 Second Chsicellor Cours,

Distriot of lissisesippi,.

We shall mention the following ze prominent citizens but
We are unable to secure any iutther iniorwagion about them,

Ur. Tom Dixon, who was = native of Rankin County, Missigse

ippi. He wae by profession = lawyer =nd was glse a distinguish.

ed orator. He moved %o Westville, Simpecon County, Miscissippi
when quite youn-, where he reeided for s number of ye:rs, and

was at one time State Senator,

lr, Alex Banks, the grondfather of Mime Williams, of

Mississippi, was by profession a lawyer. He waa -¢

one time a member of the Legislature, also State Senstor and

Tepresengative.

Another is that of Mr. and Mrs, Thompson. Mr,
Thompson wae a native of North Carolina, “nd came $0 this
section in 1831, three years before Simpson County was Organ.
33-Biographical and Historical Memoirs of Miss. pages 1173-1174

-
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igede He wag one of the best formere in the this secticn, and

at one tine Sheriff, tax assessor, and member of the Bord of
HB

Supervisors. He lived to be about 90 years old.

3,

Arg

inPubliSobools sndColleses
a. Character of work

Schools where rt is taught.

not taught in Public Schools &f Simpson County.

ibn
1. Yond madGive r of work; short biographical sketch,

There are no Sculptors in Simpson County.

Name statuary and soulpture in county.
(Yhether done by Mississippi artist or not)

We have no 2nd sculpture in the «ounty.

II. DIVISION OF PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

HANDICRAFT

oy &£ 8 om on ne

td 11

.. Where taught
be Character of work

Training of Magee High School.

Until this year, Nineteen Hundr-4 2nd thirty-six, there

w28 no Division of arte or Crofts in the Magee School. In this

yeor Mre M, Le Bott became Superintendent of Magee High School,

and lr. Jernon May of Vendenhall, Mi-sissippi, became the dir-

eetor ol the Agricultur-l Departuent of this school, They were

deeply interected in manuel arts =nd decided $0 organize a

claes, of the students agreed to b ck this movewent

snd with their cooperation the cddesz was organized with lr.

May as instructor, in charge.

®d5-Thie information wae secured fvom Mr, Bee King, Mendenhall, Miss  

SIMPSON COUNTY

This @lass had very limited possibilites at {iret, but

gradually expanded. There was only a very limited supply of

material and toole with which to begin a clase, however, the

instructor courageously stuck to his post and the department

soon began to receive nscessry equipment,

The first few weeke, the students were t aught (1) the

prop=r use of the virious tools and inetruz nts with which

they were to work, (3) how to read blue prints, and (3) how

to judge material as to value and adaptibility for numerous

When theece péints were mastered by the pupils they

were then required to apply this knowledge. In the beginning

the work turned off was rough and crude, but as they became

wore familiar with the tools =nd material, the toudh of =

waster workman began to be evidence of a great headway to

success in this department of Manuel Training. Most of the

of this clase of 1936 ¢an now turn out the most delis

¢xte work with rapidity and surenees, The members of this

clags are 2s follows: D.C. Ainsworth, Shelton Allen, Corthell

Flint, Preston apordon, surtis Meadows, Ottis Meadows, Johuny

Migee, Rufus g. Parker, Charles Rainey and Miles Russell.

b. This department comes under the Vocation=l Education Act.

The boys that are taking Vocational Agriculture work in the

3hop a certain per cent, this is controlled by instructions

from the direetor or teacher. The purpos: of thédé division of

work is to teach how to make articles useful and necessary

in a home, reducing a hardware ball for parents. In other

words, they are taught to use their hands as our forefatiers

did; a8 they carved their homes into the embankments of mother

earth. So mapy of ue seem to forget or hame a tendency to

| &lmpson, MO ——i 
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Les makes such dainty baskets thes

v5 gontainers for cut flowers. Tum:

8 ndwlehes, fruits, and candy. Mats for the
ALC very useiul, also very attractive. These,

ery should not be painted Or varnished.

The t211 baskets OI the honeysuckle vine or of the honey
suckle vine snd osk Splints combined are suitable us contiiners
ior flowers used ¢ Or degorating a home, chureh, or other public
building. The small er ones make beautiful containers for either
potplants or cut flowers for living room, hall or dining%4- Written by R, 5. Parker. = men

Department, Magee High School, Magge, onal
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Hanging baskets for porches can be made of the prepared

materials or the skin may be leit on t0 make attractive rustic

baskets. The small baskets are sometimes used af trinket baskets.

De sone by Indians

No certain amount of bLasketry is done by andi ns in Simpson

County. We have only a few Indians come through the county during

the year, They camp on strong River near D'lo, Mississippi, for

awhile, «nd use the cane and willow trees to make baskets 2nd

ther articles which they tour the owns and sell at a very

orice or even trode for food.

Negroes

We have a few negroes in some sections of the county that

mike cotton baskets from Hickory strips for their own use, but

none for the markets.

do woav ing
2. LONE by Fhltesbs Done by indisnsC. pone by Nezroes

Before the Civil War and ior som time alterwards weaving

“waa don” in most erery home in the gounty. Thisad wae spun by

hand on the svinning wheel then wowen inte cloth by hand looms.

loth wis wade in the howe to supply clothes for seach member of

the fawily. Searcely any weaving has been done in simpson Caunty
25

pagt 40 years, and today not say at all.
-

for the

By Public buildings
b. Churches
C. Homes

35~8ecured information from Mre. Cor: E. Graves, Home Demonstration agent
Simpson, Bounty, Mendenhall, Mississippi. 
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orof egsional Architcets in eimpson Coun
4141

orof essional Architee ty, we sub-divison for thi= Club,
the cow 2t has ever studied this line of :
sak county t h V : ev r tu d i 0

He worked aisht ann nond ha in f orestry WoO rk with Wich ita,

ut 4 sunedy writes in b yn ds the brief fawork, nd Mr. Kennedy writes in hie own words tli rief facts of Pork department.

Avs sven § 24 He 3 Now with the Hig wav Deeps : i ’
duoat Aalslie Iie i! WY Col od aK ct Qa Ww it “oh tl “ww NJ = od «90 Wg

Xr, Holmes 1 wvidasgaped 3. Il ine HOLE goli course 211 1 10 +3 és

( | Oral gohrden on Mr, Vigkers 1000 arose ~state of Wichit=, Kansas.
I Techonology,  

22 months in the Aray.

Mr, Holm s has been employed by the St te of Mise

the p23t eight years, Having charge of landseaping,

in using \ Iying J up keep of the Sanatorium grounds.

Drawing 1 sk2t¢h th of ur. Holmes for his

ink. Paintin n making these grounds the moat att totive

able supervision a aplendid2

orily one in the County.

no parks in Simpson Jounty.

except | unde of Public Buildincs

\Y
27

44
/

it tine

Ve have no grounds to mentiony but through

courtesies of the Department, many public grounds in
 

1 vy go 3 2 "hp 2 3 : ; 3

a

; ogi A wy yy 2 a Th . 3
OnLy one liz -nsed l=andsassper in iran County. the county 4 aL unger the supervision of Mrs.

ho

Teborn October 31, 1893, Mr. Holmee finished a 73 Corsa Eu Groves, County Home pemonstration Agent.

ge in Agricultur-l and Mechanical 1 The school grounds =r: as follows! Grammsr School snd

ving Architect. | ilgh School, Mendenhall; Union, wridgeport, snd Dixie

11 landscaping =nd eonst uction work of

Centennial in 1926. be Colleges

ulThe latter purt of 1926 he osme sbuth and built an 18 hole | We have no Colleges in Simpson County. gglf course at Yauskita Club in Birmingham, Alabsas. Also Holly=- | Co Courthouse
Wood club in Birmingham laying out and engineering work for | The Court-House ground loested in Mendenhall, was alse

® i © 3 i BT Id Pe gsi i A |

46-Mr. Will Kennedy, Highway Dept. Jackson, Mississipp S7sPersonal Interview with Mr. E. A. Holmes, High, 
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landscaped under the supervision of wre. Cora E. Graves, under

asme Airsgtion ss8 the nrageding paragraph, (a).

PLY 5 iOn owners

Arrangement ol guarded

ne-UOardena that have been landsonpeqd by ti

4 4 yey 4 . 2 % Gwe 0 -

by Mre. Cora E. Graves, Home
a

are interesting t0o mention in (hls Chap

ig of landacCaping

d much interest was given

GlUD = nd

&f

peat # lL, Mrs, Linnic Holunis, De .t ¥a,

Lil8. Coxmichael, and LIS. Joe Ee.

B. Black and Mrs. A.Ha.Little, of De or 4.

we spall mention the oi Mrs Boggan

sne# 2 rough and tumoked bill side, now =» site ol

beauty.

The yard is one hundred and 1 iidy feet long, nd One

hundred feet wide. The improving o: this yard was started in

1834. The first improvement made wae the removing oi an old

garage from the front to the side back. The ground was

graded and soded, vith and estimated cost of $20,004 A Lily

Pool woe =dded to one side of the front 2nd a psnsy bed on

t nea other

The improvemente of the ground wae then ready for shrubs,
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plants, flower =eed, bulbs and roote. The yard was landscaped
26

at an approximate cost of $ 107.03.

 

securedirom Mrs, Cora E, Graves, Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, Mendenhall, Mississippi.
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ASSIGNMENT# 16 BINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS

REFERENCES
NO. :
1 Mr, T. ¥. Cross, Mississippi

Extracts from the Touchstone Geneology.

:Daniel C, Myers, liagee, Mississippi

dre. Elms FP, Walker, Mendenhall, Mississippl

Migs Alice navies, Mendenhall, Mississippi

drs. He C. Mi~dleton, Mendenhall, iMissis

Jones, Mendenhall, Migsis-ippil

Mery Boborts, D'1o, Mississippi

Mrs. Booineon, Magee, Misaissippi

are. Dorothy Wore, Magee, Mississippi

idles

i gi = Te ST y
® aia Ge hd ad Bind

.n

Woods, ul £68, Migeisgippi

dangum, D'lo, Mississippi

Williswson, Procnix, Arizona

3
2
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Miscis-ippl

Biographical and Historical Memcurs of Mics,
Pages 1173-1174

¥re Bee King, Mendenhall, Mississippi

R. 8. Parker, lagee, yississippi

Mrs, mora ©, Graves, Home Demonstration Agent, Simpson Countywendsnhall, Mississippi.

ir. Will Kennedy, Jackson, Mississippi
Mr. A, Le Holmes, sanatorium, Mississippi.    
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPI

SUSIE V. POWELL, STATE-DIRECTOR

CANVASSERS:
Simple Slay & Wilma Gladney

SIMPSON COUNTY
DISTRICT#5

Assignment No. 21
"THE LOCAL PRESS"

THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER

The Westville News is one of the pioneer newspapers of

Southiississippi, and is the oldest business concern in Simpson

County. It was established at the old county site of Simpson

County, Westville, Miss., in the year 1872 by Joseph L. Meade,

a brilliant young lawyer, then located at Westville for the

practice of his profession. The paper--a former four page,

8ix column folio, was printed on an old hand press, named for

the Father of our country--George Washington, from hand-set

prénters' type, and 250 copies, 2 pages at a time, was extra

good speed, and 2560 to 500 copies was considered a large cir-

culation. The ppper was ably edited and was a welcome visitor

to the rural homes of the county of that day. lr. Meade made

his home in Westville for several years, married a Simpson

County girl-- a iiss Williams, daughter of a prominent pioneer

planter, living on a plantation near Westville, near where the

town of Pinola is how located. Mr. lleade was elected to the

State legislature from Simpson county while serving as editor

of the Westville News; Mr. Meade served one term, creditably

representing his constituency in that august body.

1
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™.. After publishing the westville News several years, iir. Meade

801d the paper to Judge Thomas R. Gowan, a probate Judge, residing

at Westville, who continued the publication of the paper for a nume

of years. Judge Gowan was a son-in-law of the late Lewis C. Gibson

a8 prominent citizen of that day, and resided at the old Gibson farm

about two miles south of Mendenhall on the Pinola-Mendenhall highway,

where he reared a large family. Judge Gowan was also a lawyer, and

while editor of the Westville News, was elected County Superintendent

of iLducation, in which capacity he served a number of years, making

an efficient official. Tiring of the newspaper business Judge Gowan

80ld the paper to Rev. Robert A. Whitfield, who had moved to West-

ville from Rankin County, and was principal of the Westville High

School. lr. Whitfield was a member of the Farmer's Allisnce, a very

strong farmers organization in the county at that time. He was e-

lected a lecturer of the Farmers' Alliance, and devoted a good deal

of his time and considerable space of his paper to this work. He

was also elected SBuperimtendent of Lducation to succeed Judge Gowan

retiring after serving one term. Mr. Whitfield was a widower when

he came to Simpson county, and married a Mrs. #illiams, w widow,

living on a farm near iestville, where he resided for several years,

later moving to ieathersby, a new town on the Gulf & Ship I&land

Railroad, just completed through the county, where he and his wife

engaged in the apisry business--raising honey.

Mre Whitfield sold the Westville News to Hugh A. Geiger, a

Simpson County product, in 1891, who put new life into the paper and

continued ite publication at Westville until 1901, when he moved

the plant 00 Edna, nowMendenhall, the new county site, and changed

its name from the Westville News to the Simpson County News; its

office being one of the first houses built in the new town. He con-

tinued the publication of the Simpson County News until June, 1913,
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vy wflen he sold the paper to ir. Albert Se Russell, of Smith County.

Mr. Geiger as a young man, took a lively interest in pdlitics,

especially espousing the cause of his friends, and in sll public

questions he could always be found on the side he considered the

right and for the welfare of the county snd state. Ferhaps the

most spectacular achievement of his political career was his fight

for removal of the county site from Westville to Mendenhall. This

fight was bitter and long drawn oute The question was twice voted

on in two hot political elections, fought through the county and

State courts--going through the Supreme court, and the records of

the county were twice moved to Mendenhall before being finally ad-

judicated in favor of Mendenhall. dre Geiger made the fight from

start to finish for removal, using his influence personally, as

well ss the influence of his paper; winning in both elections by

handsome majorities--going in many instances against the advice and

counsel of his friends.

Since that time he has been signally honored in his political

ambitions. Besides having served as Secretary and Chairman of the

Democratic party in Simpson County, during his newspaper career, he

has served the town of ilendenhall as Mayor several times--being ap-

pointed first liayor by Governor Longino, his personal friend, when

the town was incorporated, sfterwards serving seversl terms as .n-

lection Commissioner, them as County Treasurer one term, and later

one term as Representative in the session of 1928-32. [In this e-

lection he reweived the largest vote ever giwen a county eandidate

in Simpson County up to that time; his vote being 2505.

In June, 1913, Mr. A. 5S. Russell, of Smith County, assumed

charge of the paper which he continued until about 1920. During

his administration he incorporated the News Publishéhg Company,
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Publishers cfthe Simpson County News, selling stock of the com-

pany to parties, presumbbly hoping to align certain ms-

terial interests with the publication of the paper rotsining 8

controlling interest of the stock. This move, evidently did not

prove the financial success he hoped for, as he later sold a con-

trolling interest of the News Publishing Company to a Mr. Burton,

of Ellisville. Mr. Burton's policy of the paper proved a very un-

popular move. So He A. Geiger, perceiving the drift of events, in

company with Geo. We May, lewis A. Myers, representative of the.

county, Hon. J. P. formed a company and bought out Mr. Bur-

ton's interest in the paper in 1921.

The new company organized by electing J. P. Edwards, chairman;

Lewis A. Myers, editor and secretary; He A. Geiger, manager, and S.

Jo Knight, assistant manager. This organization continued a few

months when Mr. Geiger bought Mr. Myers' stock in the paper. He was

elected This arrangement continued until 1932 when

Messrs. Se Jo Knight and E. B. Hales bought Mr. Geiger's interest,

since which time Mr. Hales bought the entire stock of the paper amd

is now the sole owner and publisher of the Simpson County News. He

has built an addition to his building and has added new machinery and

equipment to his office until he has one of the best plants in South

Mississippi, and enjoys a lucretive business--his being the oldest es-

tablished industrial business in the county.l

Newspaperdom had its origin in the Sixteenth Century; 2the first

one recorded being that published in Ancient Rome in the year 1615.

One of the earliest English local papers was the Norwich Postman, pub-

lished in 1706.

It is interesting to know that today} however, nearly every

~ 1 Mr. He A. Geiger, former editor of the Westville,
News, who is now a resident of Jackson, Miss.

£2 Mr. E. Bs. Hales, present owner and editor of the
Simpson County News.
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fown in tke United States has one or more daily newspapers.

The first illustrated daily was the "Daily Graphic," but it

proved too expensive, and died in 1888, after a few years' pre-

carious existence. Since then the 11lustratingof the dailies

has become a common feature. usvery trade, organization, pro-

fegsion end science now hag its representative journals, there

are numerous weexlies of literary character, or devoted to

science, art, religious or other fields of thought. The great

and rapid progress of recent years, the méthocds of mechanical

type-setting, and the and excellence of photographic

illustrations, have been necessary elements of the great sheets

and enormous circulations of the present day, and the twentieth

century newspaper is one of the greatest achievements im the

whole field of human enterprise.

The Simpson County News is our local newspappr. It was es-

tablished in 1872; the Honomable T. L. Meade being the first edi-

tor. It was later purchased by He A. Geiger, who moved the paper

from Old its birthplace, to the county site, Mendenhall

Mississippi.

The paper was later incorporated and several citizens of the

county held stock in ite Ae. S. Russell was the next editor of the

paper; later selling his interests to 5S. De. Burton, who edited

the News for a period of three years and sold to Lewis A. Myers.

After a two jear period Mr. Myers sold the paper back to He A.

Geiger, who continued as the News' editor until the year 1931,

when Mr. Geiger sold the paper to S. J. Knight and .. B. Hales,

both employees of the News at that time. Later Mr. Xnight sold

his interest to i. Be. Hales, who is the present owner and editor

of the paper.
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The editorial policy of the Simpson County News deals solely

with common interest of its readers. It is non-partisan and is

not controlled by palitical leaders. files are kept of each issue

and at the first of each year, one complete file is turned over

to the Chancery Clerk for his reference in legal pgpblicationse

(These files date back to 1908, earlier files were burned when
the Court house was burned.)

The advertising rate is 35¢ per column inch for Foreign

Advertising and 20¢ per column inch for local. Fublication day

is Thursday of each week, and the News has a circulation of approx-

imately three thousand subscribers. It has a model 14 Linotype

Machine, and does practically all the mat casting that is used for

pictures in the paper.

The Simpson County Ndws has the distinction of being the 0Of-

ficial Organ of Simpson County for more than sixty-five years. It

is the oldest established business in the county, and enjoys the

patronage of merchants and business men from all over the county

and State. The News is housed in a modern two-story brick build-

ing; the upper story being uséd as living quarters for the Editor

and family, Mr. and Mrs. i. B. Hales and son.

NAME PAPERS AND HAGAZIKES DOWN TO DATE

The Westville News established in 1872.

In 1901 the Westville News was changed to the Simpson

County News.

This is issue No. 52, marking the end of the CourierS thirty-

fifth year. The Courier (bejper known as Magee Courier, Magge

Mississippi) was established March 19, 1899, by Will Jarvis,

who was connected with Newspapers in this section of Mississippi

forty years ago. Somewhere along the line, there was a break in

the sequence of publication, adversity and fire took its toll,
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causing suspension for a brief perild, so we now find ourselves

publishing under the numerals Vol.XXXV, No. 52.

The @ourier® like every other newspaper in practically every

~ community, has not found the way easy, nor the sailing smooth.

But news paper men do not seek the easy way, or they would all be

found in other lines of work, and there would not be any newspaper

published.

Being the editor of a newspaper isn't the easy task many

people imagine it to be. There's little money, no glory; little

appreciation, po prestige to be gleaned from the field of Journey

lism, still, when once you have entered that field and become sc-

customed to its routine, no other c¢sn lure you away.

The Courier enters its thirty-sixth year, carrying with it

the distinction of being Magee's oldest business enterprise.

Surely its efforts must have been helpful, otherwise it would have

passed from the scene of activity years ago. ie are grateful for

the patronage, good will and esteem, the Courier is permitted to

en}9y in this community, and we are glad when an opportunity comes

to us to render a helpful service to our community or its people.

#e would not have you think of the Courier as being the property of

the owners, who hold title, but rather as belonging to and being

a part of the community.

You may often times find yourself unable to agree with the

position taken by the editor of this, and possibly other news-

papers, but the editor of a newspaper is nothing more than an

individual, and his opinion is nothing more expewssed than the

opinion of mne man. As a rule, an is a pretty plain spoken sort

3 An editorial Irom an issue of the iagee Courier,
published in the town of Magee, Miss., 1936~

8 SIMPSON COUNTY : 4

of a fellow. If he isn't plain spoken, his paper isn't worth

reading.

4e enter our thirty-sixth year with asincere desire to

faithfully and effectévely serve the best interest and public

welfare of this community and this section.”
(the papers are kept from 1928 in the office in Magee.)
Mr. Ae Pe. Russell was editor for a number of years of the

Magee Courier, and the latter part of 1936 this paper was sold

to Mre Te Pe. Bond, who has brought the paper to life sgain.

The L'Lo Herald? was established in 0'10, Mississippi in the

year of 1916, the same year that the Fimkbine Lumber Company was

set-up and began operating, by Mr. and Mrs. J. de Walker, resi-

dents of D'Lo at that time. This paper was distributed through-

out Simpson County when it was in circulation and was one of the

best in this section then. Ilr. Walker died in 1920, leaving Mrs.

Walker, who meade a splendid editor and she continued the work

four or five years after lir. Walker's death, thus selling the

office equipment of the L'Lo Herald to ir. He A. Geiger.

There has never Heen any nagazines published in Simpson

County »

HISTORY OF

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM MESSRS. LOWRY & MeCARDLES
To the School authorities of Mississippi.

"The undersigned announce to the various counties; that our

history of iiss. for use of schools public as well as private

will be distributed by the publisher on the first day of October.

4 This information was given by Mrs. #, HM. Boggan
of D'Lo, iiss.

5 Westville Weekly News, Vol. 20- October 6,1892.
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The book will be published by the university Pub. Co. New

York, and will be gotten up in the most elegant style. It

will be the most complete school history ever published for

Miss. for accuracy of details and fullness of information.

"It has several maps showing the territory of Missis-

sippi 25 orighnally laid out, and of the State at various

periods of time.

"It is profusely illustreted with an engraving of the

state Capitol, a view of Jefferson céllege the State Uni-

versity, the Agricultural snd Mechanical College and the

girls Industrial College at Columbus.

"It bs the portrait of Hernando Le Sote, the discover-

er of the imperial river, and a portrait of LaSalle the ear-

liest navigator of the Father of Waters from the mouth of the

Illincis to the passes of the great river into the Gulf of

Mexico.

"In addition to the foregoing views will be presented of

Forts lMaurepas at Biloxi, Rosalie at Natchez, and Nogales at

the walnut Hills now the site of Vicksburg, the latter being

a Spanish Fort, built after the Spadiards wrested the country

from England.

"In addition te these illustrations, the book will con-

tain portraits of only two territorial governors, Claiborne

and Holmes; the portraits of Gov. Sargent and Williams we

could not obtain. The pictures of all the governors of the

State, with the exception of Governors #alter Leake, Abram

Me Scott, Hiram Ge Runnells, Charles Lynch and Alexander Ge.

McNutt, which we were unable to obtain.

The pictures of Chief Justices Wm. L. Sharkey and Cotes-

10 SIMPSON COUNTY

worth Pinkey Smith, the portraits of Sargent 3. Prentiss, Wiley

P. Harris and William Yerger, also the present Judges of the

Supreme Courts.

"In addition the portraits of Gem. Thomas Hinds, one of

the Heroes of the battle of New Orleans and all General Offi-

cers of the Confederate army from the State of Misses. commenc-

ing with General Earl Vanborn, that we could obtain. In ad-

dition the book will contain a full page portrait of Jefferson
Davis, the best loved citizen the State ever possessed.

"In addition to 211 these illustrations will be found a

portrait of the Hone. Lucius Q. Ce Lamar, a former representa-

tive, Senator in Congress, snd Sec. of the Interior and at pre-

sent an associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the U. Se.

“There will be found in the book a picture of the first

Miss. Regiment in Mexico, commanded by Col Jefferson Davis, re-

pelling the Mexican Lancers under the commend of Gen. Mignon.

"In addition to the list of illustrations contsined in the

volume, will be found e view of the famous Ram, Ark. before she

made her Brilliant attack on the gunboags in the Miss. River

scattering and destroying ome or two of the Union gunboats.

"We merely ask a comparison of our school history with that

of any other school History of Miss. ever written or published,

and will be content with the decision of the school authorities.

"Within the cover of the History also in a separate volume

will be presented a treatise on "Civil Government" which has been

prepared with great care, and in which the student will fing an

analysis of the Federal and State Constitutions with the distri.

bution and powers of each clearly defined, and especially adapt

ed to the school room.

Lowry and McCardle
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THe FIRST THANLISGIVING

"The first fixed and official day of Thanksgiving was held

in the year 16656. In the old public records of the court of

Connecticut we find the following order whiéh the court issued

on October 12, 1665, appointing a day of general thanksgiving.

"This court doth appoint a solemn day of ThhAnksgiving to

be kept through this colony on the last Wednesday of November,

to return praise to God for His great mercy to us in the con-

tinuation of our liberties and privileges both Civil and Zecle-

siastick, and for our peace and preventing those troubles that

we feared hy forriegne enemies and for the blessing in the fruits

of the earth and the general health of the plantations."

"It will be noted that the appointed day was wednesday in-

stead of Thursday, as ve now celebrate. The spelling is odd in

many cases."

RALIGIOR

"Religion? and religious activities, agencies of the lost

High in the salvation of the world, ars, not only essential to

the ultimate salvation of the soul of man, but to his peace,

happiness and contentment while Journeying through this vale of

tears. uan's religious connections are recognized as an out-

standing index to his character snd on this hypothesia #‘ ruse

of religion has been invincibly employed by hypocritical poli-

ticians for ages even during the so Journ of our Lord upen carth,

when he expressed his contempt for the prectice in no uncertain

terms and on numerous occasions.

6 County News. Vole XXXI
Thurs. Nove. 84, 1910- Number 8.

7 Magee Courier, January 6, 1933
Cole VI No. 17-
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"Religion, ain théigéheme=0of salvation as promulgated by

the Redeemer of the world, has a grand and glorious purpose.

It brings man in close touch with his God, who alone can know

his theught anc purpovees. 1t lifts him above the things of the

world and into experiences unattainable through natural means,

it brings him to the realization that man is more than flesh

and blood and that the important factors in the mske-up of the

human being is not the tangible things, not things that we gee,

feel, hear, smell or taste, but thst they are crouched behind the

veil of the future inpenetrable save by faith trained in the scho-

ol of God. In view of "the sacredness of such thoughts, it would

seem that no rational being would dare play the role of a reli=-

gious leader, hypoecritically, by commercializing such sacred senti-

ments, but there is strong evidence that such is the case today,

as much so, as when Jesus of Naszereth called upon the hypoerits

and vipers to explain, "whe warned you to flee the wrath of God."

"True religion does not sdvise a fellow who is im trouble,

involved in court for crime, in bsd with society, down and out

on account of his close association with the devil to go te church

and Sunday school, take an active part in the affairs of the Lord's

tc enable him to escape the consequences of his misdecds. .i@

would call this skin religion, it is designed to save the

hide instead of the soul."

"KiiF THe HOME FIRES BURNING." ©

"Magee is a small town as towns go, but that does not neces-

sarily mean that it must forever remsin a small town. New York
v

was once a small town, a much small town than Magee. The imagi-

8 The lagee courier- Jan. 13, 1933
Vol. VI. No. 18
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nation would have to be stretched terribly to have iagee pic-

tured ss a city a decade hence, but that does not mean that

Msgee can not be advanced, that is can not be made a better

town, that it is grown. In the face of condliions existing

right now it is mighty hard for a town to hold its own, not to

mention growta snd progress, but the town that goes to sleep

because of "hard times" will forever remain asleep and so far

as the future of that town is concerned, there will be no dif-

ference between good times and hard times, as the town will be

dead, if it is neglected.

» i bot VN n i 18 h J . il Q f pa a C"ihe time worm adage: "SFrepare for var in time of j '

lustre i i to the affairs of man.has lost none of its lustre in application to

for the better prosperity will come back again and business will

be good once more. That is the hope of every man who is engaged

in any kind of business, it is a hope that nestles in the heart

of every person who has the welfare of nis community at heart.

Now, while we have time, while we do nol have sO much business,

would be a mighty good time to strengihen the lines, 10 lake

ap lost motion, set our house in orger, and prepare fo tne re-

turn of better days. No matter how good a town wes in the old

days, if it goes to sleep during the present lull, it is prettily

apt to wake up when conditions improve to find that its psatron-

age has gone to a nearby field that did not take a"nap." Lagee

can do this very thing and there are nearby fields that would

be glad to supply the pasturage.

No i$ is a mighty good time to create a better understand-

ing among our people, to work for spirit of cooperation, to keep

our town before the people, to evidence sa greater degree of civie
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pride, to uake Magee first and self last. If we take care of
the town; the town will take care of us, if we Just must look
at the matter from s selfish view point. Cooperation will do
wonders. Cooperation will build. "Keep the home fires burn-
ing," but do not umdertske to use selfishmess, neglect, petti-
ness, greed and indifference for fuel.”

"The advertising columns of s neweparer are but as mirror
that reflects the enterprise of as towne. Allbusiness & men of
capital look to the newspaper ss a directory to guide them to

places where it will ray them to invest. Lx."

A THING OF 7H: paspi0
"The depression, barring catastrophe, can soon be spoken of

in the past tense, just another episode in a world's history: A=
merica is leading the nations out of the pit of despondent spir-
ite, which after all was our most painful ailment. That so vi-
rile a nation as ours could not recover from set backs is the

nethermost tenet of pessimism; s naticusl people with the youthe

ful age of only some one hundred and fifty odd years was bound

to produce red blooded leadership, courage, and the ability to

pull itself out of its troubles.

"The pessimist of six months 880 would remind you that this

depression was the worst thing that ever hit us, and that these

be perilous times indded. Now, with tender, grassy shoots cole

oring the earth with the freshness of verdant hues, the winged

inhabitants of the sir thrilling their carols of welcome to a

returned spring, the season of new hope, how cau anyone doubt

that better times sre at hand.

"It has taken grave crises to turn the trick, but our

9 The nestville Weekly News- Vol. XX- Decs 17, 1881.10 Simpson County News- Vole 6le Mar. 23, 1933-No+38.
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15 SIMESON COUNTY : :

strong minded leaders are stepping to the front, and our power

to life ourselves by our own bo®tstraps if necessary is making

it evident that we will not stay down. Ihe human race, and our

civilization is not so decadent that we are both down and out.

"History will record the 1929-1933 depression ss a mere

incident, a turning point. Looking back, from the present time,

it wasn't so bad, was it? Things could have been s lot worse.

#e suffered a great many inconveniences, snd a few sorrows, yet

we were not half so bad off as we sometimes might have imagined.

"Recovery, as it was bound to be, is in process. We are

whipping the depression. Moreo¥wer, spring is here again, so

welcome it with hearty American vim and vigor."

CUTSTANVIRG wDITORIALS

"As a matter of fact the rules of right living and happiness

are very simple indeed snd easy to follow. The reason they ate

not followed is that people do not desire to follow them. They

spend their time trying to devise some other plan than that laid

down by Christ. No other plan will be found. For many thousands

of years the human race has striven to work out a new system-- sa

human system, but it has not yet succedded and it never will.

There is no diplomacy, no pact, no disarmament, no League of Na-

tions that can be devised that will be more effective than the

Simple injunction in regard to one's conduct toward one's neigh-
bor. It may be made more ambiguous through court or diplomatic

language, but the fact remsins that all harmony between nations

and men will finally be worked out om the plan given mankind a

long time ago. The human race will doubtless have to spend many

more thousands of years "wandering in the wilderness" of its own

devising before it recognizes that the plan has been in existence

 

16 SIMPSON COUNTY

all these years, but waiting for human application.ll

"A local citizen was over heard to say: My father raised
five boys snd four girls to respectable maturity without ever
having possessed $200 of his own money at any one time; and we
never did receive anything from thes county or the Red Cross or
any other charitsble institution.” This is a cross section of
8 great many homes in this country today. is desirable
but it never has produced good citizens and 200d charsgcter--
often the opposite. The home described above is typical of
thousands of American homes and is one of the things that gives
the country and society its solid foundation today, "12

MONEY 13
"We think we do not have money enough to do the things we

would like to do as a race. A8 a matter of fact thers is enough
money in the world if properly used to secure everything needed
for human enjoyment snd human happiness, if the race were smart
enough to use the money it does have for good useful things.
The mone; spent for war slone would build hospitals and libraries
in every town in the United States that has need for such a thing.
In addition to this beautiful parks snd recreation facilities
could be provided. In addition to the billions spent for war
it is estimated that erime costs the people of the United States
thirteen billion dollars annually. Here is a nice exercise to
8it down and figure how many miles of good roads, swimming pools,
libraries, hospitals and parks this would build ang equip. These
two items alone cause the statement that we do not have money
enough for the things we need to appear ridiculous. Ais a matter

11 Simpson County News- Vol 6l- June 8, 193312 Simpson County News- Vol 62- Aug. 24, 193313 Simpson County News- Vol 62- Sept.28, 1933
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-

offact if the money we do have could be wisely spent for the

best things it would transform living conditions in every ham

let and village in the United States within a year."
 

"The Board of Supervisors on Monday let the contract for

two ne Iron bridges. One across strong River at May's Bridge

site for the sum of 43,800 and the other across liials Creek at

Surnham's mill for sum of #1,700. The @onverse Bridge Company

was awarded both contracts."14

 

WRECK AT

"The freight train wrecked st D'Lo this morning doing con-

Siderable damage to railroad property and inflicting personal
wounds on sowe of the employees. Io one was serdously hurt and

it is thought traffic will soon be restored.”

 

"Several person of undoubted responsibility have reported

to us that they have visited the scene of the recent downpour

of flesh and blood and thst evidences of such occurrance actuslly
existede The report that caused considerable excitement emi-
nated from the negroes of the section known as Six-towns s few
miles east of here. They say that for a period of about ten
minutes flesh and blood fell from the elements and lay on the
8round for several days... 50 far as we have heard there has been
but spectacle as to the cause of the phenomion. "16
 

THull HE LEFT TOWN

"Once every so often a sbory goes around among newspapers
 

14 Simpson County News- Vol. XLI- Jan.9,1915- No.1615 3apstn County News- Vol.VLII- Dec.11, 1913

16 Simpson County News- Vol XLV-~ No. 3

18 SIMPSON COUNTY

as to why the editor left town. Here it is for those who have-

h't heard it:

"Some one went the editor of a certain paper as few bottles

of home brew. The same day he received for publication s wed-

ding notice and an auction sale ad. Here's how it came out in

the paper: "William Smith and Miss Lucy Anderson were disposed

of at public suction at my farm one mile east of town. She wore

a8 beautiful cluster of roses on her breast ang two while calves,

before a background of farm implements too numerous to mention

in the presence of about seventy guests, including two milch

cows, six mules snd one bob sled, Reverend Jackson tied the nup=-

tial knot with 200 feet of hay rope and the bridal couple left
Ww

of one good John leere gang plow for an extended trip with terms

to suit purchaser. They will be st: home to their friends with

one good baby buggy almost new and a few kitchen utensils after

ten months from date of sale to responsible parties and fifty

chickens. "+7?

wa

"Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as snow; it

strayed away one day, where lambs should never go. And Mary

sat her quickly down and tears streamed from her eyes; she never

found the lamb because she did not advertise. And Mary had a

brother John who kept a village store; he sat him down and smoked

a pipe, and watched the open door. And as the people passed along

and did not stop to buy, John still sat and smoked his pipe and

blinked his sleepy eyes. And so the sheriff closed him out but

still he lingered near, and Mary came to drop with him, a symps-

thetic tear. How is it, sister, can you tell, why other merchants

here sell all their goods so readily and thrive from year to year.

17 Simpson CountyNews- April 22, 1922
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Remembering her own bad luck the little maid replies: "These

other fellows get there John, because they advertise."18

"Mr. Golden is puttinginagrist mill on south main street

near the creek, and will soon have it ready for operation. This

is an industry that the town and community has long needed and

we hop to see it liberally patronized.

"it is said that the way to reach a man's heart is through

his stomach. I will win you over if you will eat with me. Up-

to-date-restaurant.” 19
Ee We Green, Prope.

"Farmers, raise less cotton and more"hog and hominy."

"Mrs. Rosa Berry visited the family of Judge Gowand last

sunday."

"iestville had s right lively fall of snow last Wednesday,

the first in several years."Z0

"Mr. Go idle Burnham has been ¥ery sick for several days.

"If you want a hair cut or shave call on Richard Coke in the

front part of the News Office, he will do you up in the latest

style on short notice. He will keep open only on even-

ings.”

"Dr. Caraway has certainly laid a good example for Westville

people to follow, that of having his yard fence made a new and

otherwise improving his home property. Now let others do like-

wise, and when you finish repairing spread en a little paint, it

won't cost much and most anyone can do the work." 21

18 Simpson County News- Vole XXVIII, Noe. 44-
Auge. 4, 1910

19 Simpson County News- Vol.XXXIX, March 2, 191l-
No. 22

£20 The Westville Weekly News- Vol XX. Jan. 1, 1892
£1 The Westville News~ Vol. XX, July 21, 1892. No.35
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"It 1s a pity that all the old croakers can't get out of

this county."

Mire Te Jo Hubbard and Dr. C. H. of Jaynesville, were

in town londay."

"Mre Will Walker, who has been employed in Jackson for the

past several months has resigned his position and returned home."

"We regret very much to hear of the death of Mr. Geo. Lud-

lake which sad event occured at his home in Crystal Springs last

Sunday. He worked here several months the past year as contrac-

tor in building Hon. A. Qe May's beautiful residence. ">?

DEMOCRATIC MEETING

"A meeting of the Democrats of Simpson county was held at

the court house in Westville on Saturday, 23rd day of October,

1892, for the purpose of transacting business touching the Grand

Democratic Rally, Barbecue and Picnic to be held in Westvilleo

on Friday, November 4th, 1892. Dr. D. McCallum was elected Chair

man, and A. Qe May, Secretary of said meeting, when the following

business was transacted, towit:

"On motion, the Chairman appointed she following named per=-

sons to serve on the hereinafter named committees, viz:

"COMMITTEZ ON TABLE AND RATIONS.

J. I. Bishop, We Re May, S. Drummonds, J. J. Berry, Je Me
Dent, S. He. Belk, He K. Farmer, P. A. Walker, Dre. G+. J. Caraway

and Ae Qe May."

COMEITTEE ON WATER.

"De McLaurin, Walter Dent, Billy Mathison, Geo. May, Richard

Coke, Will Murray, Charlie Giles, Robt. Dent, AlexBush, will

Shivers and Jas. Walker.

22 Westville Weekly News. Vol. 22 No.10-Jan. 4, 1894
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COMUITTS ON SEAT AND GROUNDS.

"Je Eo. Torry, We. Pe Patterson, H. IL. Hamptén, J. A. Walker,
Lee Giles, Wm. Thurman snd Elmore Belk.

COMMITTEE ON SPEAKERS AND CORRESPONLENCE.

"de A. Williamson, Richard Coke, Je. A. Walker, and J. Pe

Bishopl

Un motion, the editor of the Westville News was requested

to publish the proceeding of the meeting.

"On motion the meeting adjourned.
De McCallum, Chairman
Ae Qe May, Secretary; " 3
 

"Our efficient Circuit and Chancery Clerk, Mr. A. Q. May,

left last sunday on a business trip to Jackson.
 

The principal of the Westwille High School would be glad to
886 or hear from any one who has children to educate. He will
take pleasure in corresponding with anyone who may desire to cems

Or send to school. Good board can be secured here with nice re-
ligious families st from #5400 to 37.00 per month. Westville
High School a trial ang you will never have cause to regret ite.

"The High School at this place now has an enrollment of one
hundred, we have three teachers and will employ another when the
free term opens. As it is situated at the county seat, which is
the business center, let us all work together and establish such
8 school here in our county that every citizen will de proud of.
High schools are in every county in the state,
must our county bring up the rear? Now let the people all over
the county send in their boys and girls and help to establish a
permanent school here. Let it not be Westville High school alone,
but the High School of Simpson County/.

23 Westville News~ 1892- issue

  

RA ICONAME

£8 SIMPSON COUNTY

"As lecturer we filled our appointment at Popiar Springs
Alliance on last Baturday. Therewss not = very full attendance,
but we are glad to note that the very best of attention was peid
to the lecturer.

"That night our stay was at the nice little home of ¥. G.
May, a subscriber of the News, This delightful place is amid the
massive pines in the fork of Strong River and Seller's Creek.
Sister iay's table was fairly loaded with quite a variety of good
eatables. Bro. Boone the pastor of Poplar Springs church, was
with us, and we both truly and heartily enjoyed the good eating.

"Sunday morning we filled our sppointment at the church, with
‘fine attention from the little audience gathered there, and at
1:30 p. ms we turned our horse's head homeward, "24

 mR

"Red-bugs sre ripe and black berries are turning.

"If you want to laugh and grow fat, come to the concert at
the school house tomorrow night, it will only cost you 25 cents.

"There will be a regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors
next Monday the 6th. Under the new code the Board of Supervisors
are required to meet on the 1st Monday in each month.

"The news received this week from Mr. Thos. V. Allen, of
Georgetown, a turnip of purple top variety weighing 5% lbs. After
the editor and family ate two messes of it they had plenty left to
feed five cats and cow snd calf.

"If one person e@an't Say something good about another it
would be a good idea for them not to say anything at all. A
long-tongued woman, or man either for that matter, can raise
more hell in a day, than fifty preachers can down in 0

24 Westville News. Oot. 15, 1891. No.4?£6 Westville News.Vol. XX. June £, 1892. No.28
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April 22, 1883, one of the most destructive tornadoes pass-

ed through Simpson County. It is known in our state's history

as the Beaureguard tornado for Beaureguard, dississippi was com-

pletely destroyed by the terrible disaster.

This was not a twister like the one that destroyed Braxton

it stayed on the ground, a rolling mass, carrying Sverythingin

its path.

D'Lo was one of the communities in the path of tornado.

It struck the residence of ir. and irs. We. RK. May and killed

their little five year old girl, Elizabeth. It slso injured

the entire family. When the family recovered from their shock,

there was nothing left of their belongings; a little colt es-

caped. There was no place to lay the little body except a row

of hen nests left from an out house, neighbors came in a short

while snd carried the family to Mr. Lewis Murrays, father of

Mre Le. Fo. Murray, where they remained until after the funeral

of the little daughter. The Murray home lost its roof but

otherwise it was left. The reason more people were not killed

in this disaster is because the county was not settled as close-

ly as it £8 now and too many people were at church or ¥isiting

in other homes. The J. 5S. Boggan home was completely destroped

but the family spared, they were attending church at Bethany

saw the cloud as they were leaving and went to ir. Phillips home

until the storm passed.

Many communities sent boxes of clothing to the distressed

people. In one box was a linen duster and stove-pipe hat. this

box went to J. S. Boggan. Had you known him as some of the old-

er ones did, you could appreciate this misfit. However, the

spirit of helpfulness was as keenly felt then as it is now.
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Within a month neighbors and friends hadpine-log houses
built, fengesg repaired

of it all lasted

and fields planted, but the honors
as long as any of the people,who were in the

storm, lived.

This same tornado swept through the town of Harrisville,
Simpson County, Mississippi along Pearl River wrecking homes
and destroying timber in its path. Two People were killed
near Harrisville, one white boy, Robert Bass and ons negro
girl, Clara Smith. ilany others were wounded and left home-
less. These were helped by the work of the Red Cross ang
from Surrounding communities, 26

"Among the @iany people that took an active part toward
helping the cyclone sufferers, none deserve nile praise than
Mr. J. I. Bishop, of this Place. He has worked almost con-
tinously for their relief, snd it mattered not in what form
they wanted help they got it. He has furnished hands, pro-
visions, tools, nails, étc., without ceasings All honor is
due him for the part he has taken.

 

"The disposstion shownipysourspegsde toward the cyclone
suffers is both worthy and commendable.
off

People from as far
88 12 miles came here and worked for days, helping their

fellow suffers repair and rebuild their houses. Such people
will long be remembered by those that were in need.

E

E

"The NEWS, in behalf of the cyclone suffers, desires to
extend thanks to the g00d people who so liberally contributed
to their aid. We assure them that ever possible effort will be

25 information of Sprnado given byMrs. w. MM.Boggan of D'Le, Himpson county, Miss.
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made to place the means where charity is most needed

S

E

COMMUNICATED
Ld. Westville News:

" I have read with deep sorrow the account of the violent
cyclone that passed through dear ola Simpson County causin, gloss of life and destruction of property to many of my best
friends. I arose this morning, determined to see what couldbe done to relieve the Suffers. I carried the appeal forhelp and also s temperance resolution with me. I first agked a contribution for the sufferers and then asked
8ign a pledge that he

to others intoxicating liquors for the next twelve monthsexcept strictly for medieal purposes. I 8aW every man angboy sbove 14 years that could be foung in town or at school;’and would you believe it? everyone to whom I fappeal for helpgave me from 25¢ to five dollars ($5.00); ang every one signed the temperance pledge. How does that strike you for generosity and goog morals?
"QoSteens Creek High 3chool, under the leadershippof ProfHe Le. Jiihitfield ig Progressing finely; we have employed himfor a term of three more years.

LL Ww© are very much Pleased with the good People of SteensCreek, and the Lord has greatly bdessed our work.
"With much Sympathy and love for the distressed people ofSimpson."

26 The Westville News Vol. 2l.No. 271 May 4, 1893

I am your Bro.
Je Re Johngton26
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BIG FIRE AT MAGEE

"Our sister town Magee, we are sorry to note, suffered

from a very destructive fire ionday night when over half the

entire business portion of the town was wiped off the face of

the earth. The fire originated in the wareroom of the Donsla

Brothers' Co. wtore, the building formerly occupied by the T.

I. Hubbard Co., which had recently been acquired by the Don-

ald Bro's Company, who had just moved into the same last weeks.

The fire rapidly spread to other buildings burning e¥ery busi-

ness house on the west side of main street, between the depot

and Smith's livery stable, which was saved by heroic work. It

is estimated that the loss will foot up not less than $100,000

covered by insurance to the amounty of 75,000. Following is

a list of those whose property was destroyed: Donald Bro.'s

Po., general merchants; We. Ce £llis and Co., general merchants;

Re Ce Austin, genersl merchant; T. J. Sowell, general merchant;

Miss Nannaie Robinson, millinery; Ir. I. W. Bush, dental fix

tures; Masonic Hall; Marshall's Hardware; Memphis Drug (Coe.

"It is not know how the fire originated but we learn that

it is believed by the most conservative people of the town that

it was the work of an imcenddary. It is said that Donald Bro.'s

will open up again in their old store building and that We. Ce

Ellis Co. will occupy the old Nelson store."27

"Our sister town Braxton suffered considerable damage by

a storm that struck that town last Friday. Several residences

were blown down the Baptisttigchurch and school building were

blown from their foundations end damaged to such an extent that

27 Simpson County News- April 30, 1908=-
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27 SIMPSON COUNTY

both will have to be rebuilt. A number of barns and outbuild-

ings were completely destroyed but fortunately no lives were

lost and only one person was seriously hurt that of Mrs. Ee Me

Bridges, who suffered from a fracture of one leg, who we sre

glad to learn is fast improving.”

 

"The hotel at Weathersby owned and occupied by T. J.

#eathersby and family bmmned last Sunday night, together with

nearly all its contents. The fire originated in the kitchen

department and was so far advanced before being discovered that

it was impossible to check and it was only by hard vork that a

small portion of furniture wes ssvede There was only a small

ata #28
smount of insurance on the building."®

 

"Our neighboring town, D'Lo, suffered from a very destruc

tive fire on Sunday night in which the greater portion of the

business section was destroyed. The fire was discovered at a-

bout one o'clock on Monday morning and had gained such head-

way before assistance could arrive that six stores were burned

before it could be checked, despite the splendid fight made by

the citizenry of the tewn. The loss is reported as smounting

to about "25,000 with about $9,000 insurance. Those suffering

from the were A.G. Manning, D'lLo Mercantile Co.,

Fe Ee Shivers, J. A. Warren, general merchants; Dr. J. A. Kenn-

edy, Driggist, N. K. Holifield, household effects.

"The fact that the from the outside, or more

correctly speaking, in an alley between the Manning store and

son Coun ews- July 9, 1908.
vole XXXVI NO. 39

29 Simpson County News
Vol. XXXVI No. 46~
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the Mercantile Co.'s store is pro¢f sufficient that the fire was
of incendiary origin. Mendenhall people fully appreciate our
neighbors' misfortune and sympathies with them , and we hope soon
to see them restored in their different lines of business strong-
eriamd better than ever before."

EEE

"A disastrous cyclone perhaps most destructive of life and
property that ever visited Mississippi totally destroyed the beau
tiful little town of Braxton, ten miles northwest ofMendenhall,
Tuesdayafternoon about 3 o'clock. The bank, depot all the stores,
all except two dwellings and 8 people were killed and hundreds
injured.

"The dead are: R. F. Everett, Dr. Chandler, Mrs. C. GC.
Price, Drew Barwick, Mrs. Geo. Logan, C. T. Tillman, will Spell,
Dorsey Spell, Lorsey Kelley, Pete Kimball.

"The people of Mendenhall, D'Lo and other nearby towns
flocked to the assistance of the victims of this awful cstastro-
phe. The injured are being treated at the D'Lo Hospital and in
hospitable homes of the people surrounding the stricken section.
The doctors and nurses, from the Tubercular Sanatorium went at

once to the assistance of the unfortunate people of Braxton. The
Soldiers and Red Cross nurses from Jackson are one the scene ren-
dering efficient service, the soldiers are acting as guards while
the nurses are sisters of meray. "90

Re Ls Everett Department Store is Saved by the Vigilenceof Fire Department and Modern Chemical Equipment.

"On last Thursday morning at 2:15 the Magee Piwe Squad an-
swered a call to R. L. Everett's Department store. Before the

30 Simpson County News- 1921
31 The Magee Courier June 7, 1929 Vel. III,

No. 3l-
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‘noise of the siren had died away, the fire truck was om the
Scene, and in a miraculously short time the hose was connect

ed and ready for action. Due to the smoldering nature of
the fire, it was difficult to locate, but once found, it
was a comparatively simple matter to extinguish, even though

it had gained considerable headway throughout the grocery de-
partment. From all appearances, the fire had been in progress
the greater part of the night, and was discovered through the
bursting of bottles ceused by the heat.

"The fire Department, captained by Herbert Patrick, worked
with business-like precision and alaority, to confine the fire
to the one side, which event enabled them to use the fire chemi
cals. The chemical tank proved most effective, thereby Pres
venting the stock of goods from being watersoaRed. There Was
Practically no damage by the water as is the case in most fires.

"The people of Magee feel proud of the possession of such
a modern and well-equipped truck, which could easily be the en-
Vy of a city several times the size of Magee, though but a re-
cent acquisition, it has been directly responsible for the sav-
ing of several thousand dollars worth of property and without
this, no "hang Brigade" could have ever mastered the situation.

"The fire equipment gonsists of two chemical tanks with
hose mounted on a Ford Model A Truck and was purchased from
Boyer Pire Apparatus Co., through New Orleans Equipment Co., ahd
the Magee Motor Co., who are local dealers in Ford Products.

"In appreciation of the services of the Fire Company, Mr.
Lverett has given a substantial bonus to the members composing

it, and to each one who rendered any assistance whatsoever, hc

 

\
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he is indeed grateful,2

TERRIFIC WIND AND RAINSTORM VISITS THIS SECTIONTODAY
PROPERTY Loss UNDERMINED: LIVES LOST IN STATE STREAMS SWELLING RAPIDLY"AS we go to Press a terrific storm is raging and early¥oports of much damage to both property and human life are com-ing in. Conflicting reports are heard ang at this time it isimpossible to 8lve an accurate of the probable g8e-verity of the blow. The death tosal in the State on early re-ports is placed at more than a Score with more

injured.
than that number

Early reports indicate that considerable damageflicted by the storm in this

was ine

county, however no lives havebeen reported 88 lost in the fary of storm. Due to eripple com-munication lines it will probably be tomorrow before completereports will be available,

struck with intenseforce near Raliegh, the county seat of Smith county and that g

nd heavy property loss re-
report, however is unconfirmed, ang details are notobtainable at this hour,33

SECTION? LEAVING DEATHAND DESTRUCTION IN ITS WAKE.
"A hurricane of tremendous velocity struck the outlying farmsections and communities near Magee about eight o'glock d#ednesday32 The Wages Courler- March 31 1933 Vol. VI. No.293 The Ma3 gee Courier January i, 1932 -veol vy. No. 15
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31 SIMPSON COUNTY

night, in which five persons are known to have lost their lives,

more than a score to have been injured and property loss estimate

ed between $150,000 and $200,000. The path of the storm's fury

was very narrow in width, averaging not more than a few hundred

yards, but extending in lehgth more than twenty-five miles through

the most thickly populatedsection of this county.

"The known dead as the storm téll, are: Mrs. Anse Everett,

whose home is located four miles northeast of Magee; Paul Brown,

2-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Brown, of the Mt. Zion

community, thm miles south of Magee; Hattie Lee, 22, colored, and

her sister Annie lou lee, 16, who lived five miles southeast of

Magee in the Skiffa section.

" A complete close-up has mot been made at our time of going

to press, on the injured, but the number will in all probability

reach thitty or forty, some of whom are seriously, if not fatal-

ly injured. Among the more seriously injured are Mrs. Dolly

McAlpin, who was at the home of her sister, Mrs. Anse Everett;

#illiam Lee, a son and daughter, colored, father and brother and

sister of Hattie and Annie Lou, who were killed outright. Late

reports are that Aaron Smith, colored, of Co-hay, was also killed

this report, however, is unconfirmed.

"Property losses; including residences, barns, cabins, timber

and livestock, will reach a staggering total, variously estimated

at around $150,000 which is thought to be a very conservative figure.

This by its visitation has made many homeless, wrought

much damage, the cause of great suffering, wiped out stores of feed

and food upon which families had to depend. crews and mea-

sures are going forward to relieve the distressed, by making tem-

porary provisions for food and clothing, snd given medical treat-

82 SIMPSON COUNTY

ment to the

"Sheriff Hubbard of Simpson County had the honor of being

elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Mississippi Sheriff Asso-

clation which convened in Hattiesburg the early part of the week, "oO

"The life of an editor was saved the other day by a silver

dollar in his pocket. A crank shot at him and the ball struck the

dollar. Now should we happen to get shot before you pay up your

subscription and there is no dollar to stop the ball we shall sl-

ways presume you might have saved our lives."9°

 

"When King sidward picked out the first woman to receive tthe

order of merit he chose a nurse. This is a distinct slay at the

profession of the Ylady Novelist," Will Miss Coreili remain

quiet?"37
 

"Dre Te Me Walker has resigned the position as one of the

receivers of Mendenhall Bank and We M. Durr, of Pinola has been

appointed in his
 

"The Methodist of Mendenhall propose beginning the erection

of a house of worship at an early date." (sam ss foot note no. 38.)

"Notice the great reduction in prices at Baum's Cheap Cash

Sote."”

"Rumor has it that merry wedding bells will soon ring in West-

ville.

oi The Magee cCourier- Jan. 1, 1932- vol.5-No. 15
Simpson County News- August 23, 1909-

+ Simpson County News-
September 23, 1909-

37 Simpson County News-
Jan. 16, 1908- No. l4-

38 Simpson County News-
Jan. 30, 1908- No. 1l6=-
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¥

"35 000 yerds pest calico at 5 cents, a yard at Baum's

Cheap Cash Store.
ourt at williams-

"Hon. Te Le Mendenhall attended Chancery C

burg since our last issue.

"you can buy all wool jeans at 2b cents a yard, Baum's Cheap

Cash Store.

np11 Baum wool flannel in red er white, at 10 eents a yard,

at Baum's chesp Cash Store.

own from Harrisville Friday and Sat-

"John He was d

urday assisting Sup't Gowan in the examination.

ber in town

"Ton't let impgovements stop,
e Aa numthere are quit

that could follow the example of DT. caraway--that of building new

7

fences. "2?
" "

"yhat about enclosing those China trees on greasy TOW.

clothing and jeans cheap, g0 to Ze Giles & son's.

"por good

driving a most beautiful span of

"pr. Caraway can now be seen

black horses.

G rdware

"Anything to be nad in the crockery, 31ass, Tin or Ha

line, can be found at Baum's.

"gon. Te. Ae Dickson left Monday evening for Monticello where

arson Caste.

he is defénding some white men in san

rka of the County

"ire Co He Loss, one of the oldest dand ma

aged about 86 years.
died last Saturday,

with Hone Ae Je Hone. Je Re

"Hone Ae Qe May together

che and M. Green have been appointed by the governor as dele~

Eno

the beep Water Harbor convention to

gates from this district, to

be held at Mississippi City on May 3lat.

e Weekly News- October 27,

1892- Vol. XX~- No. 42
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"Dr. McCallum brought into our office last Tuesday the first new

corn tassel we have heard of this sesson. If you do not believe what

we say,call and see it for yourself, it is now on exhibition in the

NEWS office,."40

Local items.

is soon to have another store. Tho says that our town

is not on the up-Grade?

S
e
a
h

"A parent who will not allow a teacher to control his boy in

school may live to regret his folly.

" If some of our dear delinquents would bring us in a load of

wood, we will gladly place same to their credit.

"We want to make the NEWS a county paper and to enable us to

do so we must have the news from every postoffice in the county.

"Mrs. Farlow has gone to Steens Creek on a visit to see her

daughter, Mrs. J. K. Parker.

"Mr. Burnham has moved his family into town with a view of

sending his children to school. They are now occupying their nice

new residence recently completed.

"Miss Mary McLaurin, one of the assistant teachers of the West-

ville High School, ceme to town last Sunday and will be with Dr. Mc-

Callum and family during her stay here."41

 

"yestville is soon to have another cash store."

NE# AND OLD CONUNDRUMS%®

"#hat did Caesar die of?
Too much Roman Punch.

"When is music like oysters?
When there is a quartette.

e Westville Weekly News- May 5, 1892

vol. XX, Nod 24-

41 The Westville Neekly News- Nov. bp R891
Vol. XIX No. 50-

42 The Westville Weekly News- Mar. 31, 1892-

Cols XX~- No. 19-
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"What asks no questions but requires many answers?

The door bell.

"How would you make trousers last?

By making the coat and vest first.

"Why is a bald head like the north pole?

Because it is a great white bare spot.

"How would you change English butter into Irish Butter?

Roll it into little pats.

"Why should a man with squeaking boots go to church?

Because his soul needs attention.

"éhat is the difference between the north and south pole?

All the difference in the world.

"Who was the shortest man named in the Bible?

Peter, because he said: "Silver and gold have I none."

"hat class of people does the Bible allow to flirt?

The Bible says: "The widow's mite."

HR

"Dogwood trees are blossoming, guess it is time to go fishing.

 

"A man may be a natural born fool and still not be an April

fool. See?

Sheriff McInnis visited Jackson last Thursday and made his final

settlement with the Auditor.

"Mr. A. Qe May, our popular Circuit and Chancery Clerk, was a

business visitor to Jackson last week.

"Mre J. I. Bishop has been somewhat indisposed for several days.

We hope he can soon explain that "Richard is himself again.”

"Fishing is reported to be very fine is some of the small streams

near town, especially so in the Rials Creek."4%

@ Westville Vee ews -April 73 1892-
Vol. XX~- Bo. 20-

36 SIMPSON COUNTY

FROMHARRISVILLE.

Bditoey,Nowe: been thinking for some time of sending you a few lines

from this corner of 01a Simpson, but have just recovered from a seven

week's tustle with La grippe.

"In the first place it is not necessary for me to say the people

8re experiencing hard times-- the tightest for many years, because it

is at every man's door, with few exceptions.

"There is very little fertilizers being used in this part of the

county this year.

The Trips to town are "few and far between" and small purchases

seem to be the order of the day.

"The late cold spell has cut off the peach crop and 's flew gare

den vegetables, but has prepared the lsnd for the farmers to make =

8004 crop.

"I believe there is a better day in store for the farmer, pro

vided we can get the cotton crop cut down and get in a condition to

live more on home-made ppoduce.

"It has been said that the Allisnce is dead. I don't think so;

if you will be a close observer, you will see that such expressions

only come from dead members of the Alliace or its enemies who only

wish it were dead. Now, Brother Farmers, 1 want to say that while

the Alliance, that is its prineiples, is a good thing as far as it

goes, but there is other things we should be allied to, more closely

perhaps than some are, towit; Our business is general. There is mot

better ally than a men's wife snd children..Then form and alliance

with old Charley that pulls your plow snd them "Get up and get" from

sun to sun, go on and sing "Happy is the man that was in the Spring.”
"That smileof your wife
Will heip the strife
To smooth the rough places
In the poor man's life.
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~ Your children, too,
Will encourage you on,
By hoeing your cotton, ,,
And chopping your corn."

Je Jo Harper-

SMITH COUNTIAN WRITES LETTER FROM HANCOCKY®
Hancock, Mississippi

august 20, 1934

editur the simpson county nues,
mendenhall, mississippi

fear editer:

"i live and vote al ebeneezer way up in smith county, bout

20 miles from one of theas rale rodes, and all of us up hear votes

for ross collins, fact we did not no no body else wus er running

till las week, then the kermitee sent me to find out who theas hear

fellers wuss 80 i cranked up the ole motel the and struk out.

1 did not have no success til one night i stopped in yore town of

mindenhalle i stopped at one of them thare drug stors, the ome with

some binches for loofers, somebody sed thare was a awful lot of

lieing done thare. thare was a Big crowd there all a argering at one

time. i started to leve a thinking they wus a goin to fite, but

Just then one of them sed to me, "stranger don't leave for they are

not a goin to fite, for thare air moore good natured fools in this

hear town than in any other plase its sise in the worl. thare was

a feller they calls fish er hifle er something akin to that, he wus

eriple, looked like a jake leg patient and another they calls far-

mer may, a young feller,they's still one more they sed made hansome

parasols, well thees thre wus a argering fer a feller name stephens

ole docter giles (i knowed him) an a feller they sed wus frog eyed

an a cannerdate for eldermen (the one who works im the drug store)

44 The Westville News- 4pril 7, 1892- vol XX- No. 20~
45 The 3 son Count -

Besoon y Hews
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- wus. or bellering fer this hear feller who use to run pretty well,

his name is bilbo. well then thare wus others one they call we. Oe.

somebody, an one that wus bigger roun than he wus long (somebody

sed he wus a arful liar bout fishing) an another they calls docter er

president, he is a lawyer name eddards, thees thre wus filer my man

collins. thare wus another feller who must be the banker for they call

him banks, well bdes my sole he wus for ole framk harper. this feller

fish er hide sed he wus fer stephens caus he stood by somebody dr.

giles sed he jest stood by an let ever thing pass cept his salary of

coarse he got all of that.

"thia big fat feller then got up an seys he wus suporting ross

collins cause collins had helped ever body, the farmer the school

techer, the truk driver, the people who had children in schol and

then he sed collins had voted fer the #olders an organized labor une

jons one thousen times, i think he ment a thousan fer he sed that

mr collins record wus a thousan per cent invoting fer theas solder

boys snd labering men, old dr. giles, that cannerdat and that frgg

eyed feller wus fer bill boo caus he wus er goin to rase something

up thare in washington, i thot from thear argoment he wus a goin

up thare to farm, but bles my goodness he wus a goin to rase hell.

well this feller banks wus fer harper cause he had promised him a

of el berther peches for chrismas. you know editer them fel-

lers got me all mesed up so i turmt the ole truk sroun and drive

strait to hancock to fine out who wus who i got hear about dimer

time an i never seen the like of gofers in my life. there wus

thre old one in a row, the man sed they wus cripple an he was a

savin them fer that fish er hide (his name is evans) to ride on the

28th, some of them wus jest initialed, some i kmu and some idid

not no. maybe you can help to find them, they wus, he 0. m., 1. 
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he Me, jo Te me, &. fo 2m too or thre others, the man sed thet

wus bout all of the, in another stall thare wus thre just rarin

to go, all of theas were spoted, too of them had fox houns tide

by them and the 3rd one had a bird dog an gun by him, the first

too wus fer ole dr. giles an that feller they calls frog eye (1

heerd today he wus nobody cept ole estice slater) the one with

a bird dog wus fer that cannerdate feller mshaffey, they air goin

to ride these on the Z8. { ast bout ross collins an he sed that

nobody thet voted fer ross collins had ben thare in 14 years SO he

did not get any gofers redy fer then caus he knowed thet that

feller #ollins was a goin strait back to washington to be the jun-

jor seneter from mississippi, then 1 put on my shoes an left fer

home to spred the nues to among the boys that ross collins was al-

redy elected. tell all the boys in in yore sown and kermunity

bout this an try an kernvince dr. giles, frog eye, that air conner-

deste an that feller fish er hide that they voter fer ross collins.

{ larned yesterday thet all them thre thet wus a goin to vote fer

frank harper had changed thare minds an would vote fer ross collins,

thet will keep that feller banks, from havin to ride the gofer. OH,

editer, i wus bout to fergit to tell you the funiest thing i saw

at ‘Mihedd, thare was thre of the uglest an most dekripid gofers i

ever seen, they all in a pin to thare gelves, i ast the man what

thy wus fer an he says too of them are fer jim lampon and his

hat som, simp, the third one is fer, let's sea, an, i don't know

his name, but ever body hers calls him pistel peat.”
Yours truly,
abner clclowski

BULLOCK AND MURRAY

Tonsorial Artists

WESTVILLE, Mississippi
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shaving, shampooing, haircutting,

etc., done in latest style.46

"FAHRNEY HAMMOCK CARTS
No Horse Motion

Or No Sale

Patented June 30th, 1891.

Eight styles Made with Tops

And without. All Guaranteed

To Ride As Zasy As A Buggy,

Or No Sale. Over 1000 sold on

these terms.

Besides the riding quality they are very durable and the most

convenient cart on the market. Show this advt. to your dealer and

if they will not get the goods for you, write us for Catalogue and

prices.

It will simply surpttse you at the ease you can ride all day

long in one of these carts. Customers say it beats a buggy.”
47

Fahrney Hannock Cart Coe, =-cececcccccccaa Ill.

We have made mention of the D'Lo Herald but no files of these pa=-

pers were kept, but we were fortunate to secure ome copy or issue

from irs. Gussie Boggan of D'Lo, Miss. therefore we copying a poem

from a special edition of the D'Lo Herald.

"SPECIAL EDITION

THS D'LO HERALD

Sept.l, 1922

In Memory of Mr. and Mrs. William
Redd May, "The Father and Mo-
ther of D'Le"

46 The Westville Weekly News. Vol.XX, April 21,
1892. No. 228

47 The Westville Weekly News. Vol.XX, April 21,
1892, No. 22.

VOLUME 7  
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OUR PARENTS

42 SIMPSON COUNTY

"To this home came eleven children,

nAlmost fifty years ago Three of whom have passed away,

Our psrents landed here, With the other eight they've toiled and striven

And made us what we are today.Amid the pines and oaks galore  
To build our home 80 dear.

"Not with us slone they labored,

"with out the aid of modern mills, But with all who came their way;

They struggled day by day, Everycne they always favored

41th muscles and determined wills,
As they passed by from day to day.

17411 trees were cleared away.

"Where your town is now erectég,

"Logs were the building stones Was once his field of grain,

In the dear old home now gone But to this he never objected.

But they were scattered by the cyclone Men: mean so much more than grain.

That sent our oldest sister Home.
"With these men he always mingled,

"Dazed somewhat by these events, And did his best for one and all

And almost broken hearted That his heart with Joy might tingle

Because the old home had been spent When he received "His Master's Call."

And sister had departed.
"Mother, dear, with nerve unfailing

"ge lsbored harder, longer, faster gave you mail most forty years.  Never complaining at his fate Even when her health was failing

And soon overcame the great disaster, She worked for you--even through our tears.

Being cheered on by his good di "That she might help our noble father

"yp better home had been erected To send us all to school

h the old home stood "And make us better men and women"Near where

Because his thoughts were ever directed Their one and only rule.

Towards doing the BiST he could. "During all their days of labor,

In the home, or church, or state, 
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They showed none a special favor

Cherished love and never hate.

"Now that they have been transplanted

How our hearts are touched with pain;

Seems our lives are all stagnated

But our great loss is Just their gain.

"For oh, the pain that each one suffered,

As they lingered on their way,

To give us a parting message

To join them on the judgment day.

"There no homes will need repairing

Every circle will be complete

1f we His love always declaring

Thrust oursdlves at the Master's feet."

Clifton Lomax May~-

SIMPSON COUNTY N&Wws - JOB SHOF-

The Job Shop of a newspaper Flant is a separate feature

Sven the newspaper department, having nothing to do with com-

piling or printing msterial used for publication; however, in

a majority of cases the Job Shop department produces a much

greater revenue than the newspaper proper.

Job Shops are used for the purpose of printing jobs, such

as letter heads, envelopes, placards, some form of pamphlets,

cards, circulars, legal forms, blanks, etc.

Our local Job Shop is modernly equipped with two Platen

Presses and one Cylinder Press, a Mat CastingMachine, Perfo-

26 Given by Urs. Be. . Hales, wife of the editor

of the Simpson County News, of Mendenhall, Miss.  

. “os
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rating Devices, etc. It will print jobs up to and including

forms 15x18 inches.

In olden times Job Shops in Printing offices were un-

known; hence the larger towns and cities were first to install

the necessary machinery. to turn out job work.

Mendenhall's Job Shop is operated electrically; a separate

motor for each erticle of machinery. rower is farnished by the

Mississippi rower & Light Company, with a commercial rate for

power used.

Not every newspaper is equipped with a Job shop, and then

there are many job shops, especially in larger towns, that have

no connection whatever, with the newspaper business.

The presses in a Job Shop are used for making impressions

of printed matter, sfter said matter has been formed in the way

of type. Ordinary presses require one person to "feed" the press,

which means that the operator of the press supplies the machine

with blank material to be printed. The more up-to-date presses

are automatically "fed" and there is required only the time of

one person for about ten minutes in each two hours to remove the

printed materiel from the press, after the material has been

run through the press.

>
Se UA e 1:

Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Simpson County
Area # 7

MARCH 18, 1937 
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The Westville Weekly News. May 5, 1892. Vol XX. No. 24

The Westville Weekly News. Nov. 5, 1891. Vol. XIX. Nol 50

The Westville Weekly News. Mar. 31, 1892. vel. XX. No. 19

The Westville Weekly News. April 7, 1892. Vol XX. No. 20

The Westville News. April 7, 1892,

The Simpson County News. 1934 issue.

The Westville Weekly News. Vol. XX, April 21, 1892.

The Westville Weekly News. Vol. XX, 1892, No. 22.

@iven by Mrs. E. B. Hales, wife of the editor of S. C. N.  
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The Magee Coutier was established on March 19, 1899, by will

Jarvis. In 1900 it was purchased by one Mr. Childre and published by

him for several months. In 1901 the plant wes purchased by J. J.

¢hildre and Terry, who issued the publication for a short

time when ir. Terry bought the interest of Mr. Childre snd becane

Sole owner &nd publisher. The paper was issued as "The Megee Herald".

In 1904 the business was sold to one Henry Brantley, of Arkensas,

Who’ was publisher for about three years. It was then sold to Virgil

atkins, the brothers of the atkins family who were pioneer

newspaper men in this and other counties.

In January, 1911, 4, P. 8nd D, i, Russell became the publishers

and edited the paper for some times. But, somewhere in the history

of the business during those yeere, & disastrous fire occurred in

lfagee and the entire newspaper plant, es well &s other prominent

/ was totally destroyed and for some yesrs thereafter

no paper was published theres 4s ull office files were lost in the

fire there is no available information except that based on the

memory of citizens. But records show thet lfessre. .. 8nd 4. S.

Russell owned und published the Magee Courier sgsin after a few

yesrs, setting up a new printing plant.

3ee page 6,

Information by EB. ierry

213808B, Torry—
Historian Historic Research
Simpson County.
Area 13
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passage. At Pearlington he found Messrs. Pray and Learned, lawyers

CALLIE THAMES, RIAN
WILMA GLADNEY, De TYPIST from Maine, Samuel White, L. Kimball and other New Englanders, all

SIMPSON OO AREA # 13
ASSIGNMENT # 37 foot, for the new county of Copiah, where he took up his residence

BAR with John Coor, the first sheriff of the county, and there opened

x. 7”

Simpson County has furnished her full quota of Lawyers to 8 log-cabin achool, she + irst functionaries of our new counties

of them prosperous and influential, By their advice he set out, on
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the State, and at present we have a bar equal $0 the best in the were plain people, site ublettered, who kenw but little of there

official duties. *(I served my first session in the legislature
State, regardless of the fact that we have no large towns in our with a worthy, Ar ensible man, who had been sheriff of his
county. county, but could nett read nor write. He served several times

in both Houses, and was mever defeated.)
The class of litigation has been such 38 to afford to our Plummer had such education as the common schools of New England

lawyers experience that would not likely be afforded in oities at that day afferdeds He could read, write and o¥pher up £0 the

Or even larger towns, rule of Three. He had push, shrewdness and the "gift of Gab,

Numbered among the lawyers of the past from the early estab and was considered at that time, and in those new settlements, a

lishment of the county we find, Franklin E. Plummer, who Menden- walking enoclyelopedia.
hall tells us in his writing was the first Lawyer to locate at eis aid deolar9 how "eo %certain he write and ¢ er 00}
Westville, and that a portion of the town was laid off by him, Vans he could measure; terms of tides 4a

d ev'n the story ran that he gould guage
¢, He was elected the first Representative to State Legislature in In arguing too, the parson ewned his skill,

For ev'n tho' vanquished he gould argue still,
1873, serving in that capacity $i 1 1830 when he was elected ¥hile words of Jownaquagih oY ¥hunderag sould,

zed the gas rustios rang'd aroundi®
First Congressman from this Distriot. He is described rather, ful

It wa t 1 Plt r bacame virtually sheriff
ly by Claibofne, and is typical of a number of Easterners who 3 ¥a9 Wt sug before Plume } Ph

migrated to the South about thisus, clerk and county judge, though the commissions of course, were held

Franklin E. Plummer was a native of Massachusetts. Before Gi embraced
he was twenty-one, he worked his way on & sailing vessel to New Rat S01 TOPLR 80 TTR TO UM eo,
Orleans. His possessions consisted of a wallet of olothing, and

five dollars in cash, While strolling around, nibbling some _

tack for his dinner, he fell in with Capt. Brown, who was running

& small schooner on Lake Pontohartrain, who told him there were
some Yankees in Pearlington, Mississippi, ail offered him a free

hon

within the limits of Copish. A year or two later, Pearlriver was

 deslared to be the dividing line, and a new gounty, called Simpson

was organiged, and the se»t of justice located at Westville. Plum.

mer saw his opportunity, squatted himself at Westville, and stuck

out his shingle as attorney and gounsellor.at.law. His library

consisted of Poindexter's Revised Code, a pamphlet copy of theacts
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of the last legislature, and one volume of Blackstone on orimes

and misdemeanors. If he had ever read anything else he kept it a

secret, and nobody ever saw him reading. He spent his time among

hh ag in the crowd, and on the steps of the courthouse, but

when the courts same on he was found employed on one side of every

case, and to the astonishment of older lawyers, and of the Judge,

he was gensrally on the winning side! He $alked fluently; his mane

ner insinuatine; his smile irresistable; his good humor contae

gious; he knew his jury; fathomed the depth of the judge, and had

the most consummate audacity. His oareer at the bar fas short, but

no man was ever more successful. Of course, he extended his read

iag ashis practice inoreased, and in several counties he was soon

employed in nineetenths of the cases. Two men quarreled about a

will, in a neighboring county. One said, "Iwill sue". The other

replied, "sue and be d-dl® They separated. Each started for Plummer

by different roads, and faced each other at his office at the same

moment. Each claimed him as counsel, but he made them decide 1%

by pitching up a dollar.Heads or tails! And he who won, paid him

the fee,

As a matter of course he was the first representative from his

county. He was elected as often as he chose, and soon became the

leader in the legislature of what was, in those times, almost a

distinct political organigation, known as East Mississippi. He made

himself master of parliamentary law, and could embarrass the

House or disentangle it, at his pleasure. This, with his free and

easy way of speaking, and his imperturbablé-good humor, made him

both a popular and influential member, wielding more power than

men of higher grade and culture, or than nll of them gombined. in

1839, to the surprise, not to say disgust, of the old yolitiglams,

he announced himself for Congress. The candidates were Wa. Haile,

Simpson County 4

(late member) of Wilkinson, Wm. 5. Sharkey, of Warren, and John

H. Norton, of Hinds. They regarded it as a great plece of impert-

inence in Plummer. But he cooly took the stump, and routed them

without difficulty. It was on this canvass he played of £ a good

joke on Monsieur Parisott, who had opened a hotel at Benton, Ya.

Boo county. Mr. Plummer put up there} made free use of the bar;

invited many friends to drink and dine with him; made his speech

‘and ordered his horsel Parisott had the bill in his pocket, atten.

ded him to the door, intending there to present it, when Plummer

called out to the crowd, "Attention, Gentlemen!® Before leaving

Benton I desire publicly to acknowledge the unbounded hospitality

of my wosthy friend Parisott, who stands here modestly behind me

He is a true Samaritan. He found me weary, hungry and thirsty,

andhe comforted me. He had placed his table and bar at my disposal,

as you genilemen, can testify. He is the prince of tavern keepers,

delights in feast ng his guests, and never says a word about a

bill. God bless you, my dear friend. Plummer will never forget

you, Gentlemen, farewell!" And vallting on his horse he rode off,

amidst the hurrahs of the crowd. He was re.elected as often as he
presented himself, beating, without difficulty, the most popular

men in the State. In one of his contests, he and one of his oom

petitors, Judge Harry Oage, agreed to ganvas- together. They met
at Holmesville, and when they stopped at 13 Noon at a farm house

for dinner, Cage pleased the mother very much by kissing her lit.

tle girl and pmaising its beauty but she was completely carried

away when she saw Plummer pick up her wee toddling boy, lay it

gently across his }ap, turn over its little petticoat, and go to

hunting red bugs! "They are powerful bad,” said Plusmer, "and
mighty hard on babies." She was enchanted, and never forgot that

tendaxr hearted Congressman.
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That night they stopped with a aged gouple, whose ohildren

bad all married, and settled around, and formed quite a colony.

Cage recommended himself by cutting a turn of wood and bringing it

in for the old lady to get supper. In the morning he missed Plummer,

but soon found him at the cow pen, the 0ld lady milking and he hold.

ing the calf back py its t21l1! Cage was furious; he found himself

headed at every turn, by the cunning Yankee. So when they rode a

mile or 80 and came t0 wherecthe roads forked. Cage halted and said:

"Plummer, here we pads. You are too aggravating. Choose your road.

If we travel together another day I shall shoot you. And so they

parted. Mr, Plummer was good tempered, full of humor, sa hearty

laugher, lived at aperiod when street fights and duels were the

order of the day, but wa: rarely involved in fifficulties. His

personal courgge was doubted, but without any reason whatever, On

very exciting occasions, in the presences of an angry orowd, and of

some who would have been glad to shoot him, he exhibited singular

coolness and self.command. He and Governor Runnels were bitter

enimies, and in the canvass of 1835, Plummer followed him around,

and goaded him with irritating speeches and newspaper squibs. They

met at Callatin on the day of the eleetion., Runnels was like a mad

bull, tearing up the earth, and indulging in moet profane language,

and was 80 carried away by passion that he broke down in his speeeoh

and lost the vote of the large county on which his re-election

depended. Mr. Plummer stood in the street perfectly csls, made a sp-

eech that pleased all parties, and though the county was largely

Democratic, and gave a large majority to all the other Demooratie

candidates, he oarried it for his friend, Judge Lyneh, the opponet

of Runnels.

Mr, Plummer, being from Massachusetts, was once, in some news

paper, taunted with being an abolitionist in disguise. He met it by

Simpson County 6

having secretly printed and distributed, a hand.bill, in which he

was oharged, on the suthority of Gen. Arthur Fox a well-known

planter and politician of Lawrence ccunty, with having confessed

abolition opinions to him, and having instigated several of his

slaves $0 abscond. Thies produced a great excitement. Mr. Plummer

walted until his enemies began to use it on the platform, 2nd then

he came out with the printed declarstion of Gen. Fox, that the

hand=bill was as tissue of lies; that Mr. Plummer was ag orthodox

8s any man in the So.th} was his frequent visitor and cherished

friend, and he would personally chastise the author of the hand.

bill if he dared reveal himself!

The resotion was tremendous. Plummer was never taunted on

that subjeot again. The late Powhattan Ellis, who was, in turn

Circuit Judge, United States District Judge, Senator im Congress

and Minister $0 Mexico, though always 3 straight.out democrat, was

aristocratic in his tastes, habits and appearances; very dignified,

precise, and dresey. Somewhere in the east, in some canvase, when

fording a creek which proved to be swimming, he lost his portman.

teau. Plummer published an advertisement in the Monticello paper;

*Lost by Hon. Powhattan Ellis, in croesing Tallahalas, the following

articles: 6 lawn handkerchiefs; 6 cambric shirts; 3 night shirts;

1 nighteap; 1 pr. stays; 4 p=. silk stockings; hair brush, flesh. '
brush, nail.brush, elothes brush, razors and dressing.glass, poma.

tum, perfune, eteo., etc.® That advertisement killed the Judge east

of Pearl River; such a sample of "swelled head" effeminancy, and

Natoheg dandyiem, was not wanted in the piney woods.

In 1830, when Mr. Plummer was on his first for Con.

gress, he was so little known and appregiated in Natohes, the come

mercial metropolis of the State, it was made a charge against the

writer (who was before She people for re-election to the Legislature)
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that he was a friend of that gentleman, and had invited him $0

the county! The oharge orcated quite an excitement, and on the 5%h

of July he had to issu® a circular, in which he said: "I have not

invited him to this county, nor have I, thus far, $aken any part in

the canvass. Mr. Plummer is my personal friend, and however unpop-

ular it may be here, I am not ashamed or afraid to own it. In be-

coming a candidate to represent you in the legislature, I 4id not

relinquish my rights as a citigen, and I shall e xercise my privile.

ges at the polls without consulting any man or set of men. I may

male myself obnoxious to powerful men, and be harried by their bulle

dogs, but I shall steadily pursue the course that my own judgment

approves.” This, had it ocourred to-day, would have been called

*bulldoging.”

In 1835, only five years afterwards, Mr. plummer was invited

to Natchez by leading citizens; was entertained and lioniged by the

very gentlemen who had attempted to "bulldoze" his friend; and

then and there he made out his slate for Congress, for Governor,

and for State officers, with his own name, at the head of the tick.

et, for U. 8, Senator. The banks were thrown open for his accomoda-

tion. He purchased = stylish barouxhe; momnted his servant in liv.

ery, 2nd set out on the canvass. He was then at the height of his

power and popularity. But from the date of this visit, both began

$0 decline. Previous to this he had had no connection with intri.

guors, oligues, banks, or combinations. He stood upon his

form of "Plummer for the people, and the people for Plummer," and

had been found irresistible. But now he had become on of a ring; in

alliance with capitalists and men of aristocratic habits, and the

{1lusion was over. He was no longer a lion whose roar had frighten.

od the stodk.jobbers im their dens, but a house.cat purring about

Simpson County 8

théir nlippered feat, t0 be petted and carsspsed. He could no longer

use hia favorite slang, 30 =eceptable to the multitude, of "swelled

be=Aa® and bondw.holders,® but had to deal in the oream and

of flattery 2nd £:1sehood. This was in the bond. He had got

their money, 2nd he had nominated two or three of them for high

off ice, 2nd his mission was to eulogige, and not to dencunce. This

was out of his line, His forte was ridicule and fault.finding; to

set the poor against the rich; to consolidate the pine.woods @oun.

ties againet the river section. This policy he had to reverse, and

consequently failed. It was no longer "Plummer for the people,”

but "Plummer for the banks, sndthe banks for Plummer® and he lost

his popularity. The combination slaughered him. He seems to have

lost courage, and never afterwarde occupied a public position;

never indeed aspired to any; neglected, ¢r rather abandoned Lis

profession, and went down rapidly in the scocizl seale.

He never seemg 40 have had any thirst for meney. He wis lave

igh with it when flush, but generally had none or very little. At

cn® time he established, and was President of the Bank of Grenads,

vhich flourished for s time, =nd he owned many of the town lcts. He

died in Jackson, in 1847, in an obscure o¢=bin, and in poverty. Those

who only knew him, in his decade, as a defunct and sot,

lurking in mean places, with low associates, oan have no conception

of the power h2 once exerted. Those who knew him ia his better days,

what he had been, and what he Highs have been, sincerely lamented his

MISSTSSIP ROVINGE TERRITORY AND STATE with BIOGRAPHICAL
of ENTHENT CITIZENS*sess+sCLATBORNE.

pages 433.434.436.426.437.
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Other Lawyers were : 0, K. brown, who was elected Represen.

tative in 1333.

Henry Hargus was elected ovunty tressurex, 1835 to 1837.

Major Fairly, J. K. Stratioan who was a native oi Massachusetts,

cama to the county as a shoe maker. Obtaining a wide patrongge, and

useing such time as he could spare to study law. He wae admitted to

the Bar. Enjoyed a splendid practice and later entered politics.

Waa elected Ranger in 1839, but was defeated for sheriff in 1843

by William McCaskill. He then enlisted in the Mexiean War. Lowery

and “JoCardle tellsus, and afterwards went Calizorniawhers he

Chapter on Warsated a comfortable fortune. (As Mentioned in
gg only person from the county we were able to ind any

report of having took a part in the Mexican War) :

Henry Sturges, a Mr. Carloss first name not given. John Fe

Sharp and H, F. Johnson who wae elected representative in 1856 was

later District Attorney and President of Whitworth College.

In later years they were followed by M. A, Banks he served

the county 28 circuit clerk from 1843.1861.

J. B. Mendenhall representative 1837. Henry Banks, G, Fenn

who was oireult clerk 1853-18556 and L. W. Holloway. The last five

named were killed im Virginis during the Civil War.

Another Fioneer lawyer, was the Hon. T. A. Dickson who was

not only a profound lawyer, but was recognized as a very brilliant

orator. He was for a number of years the law partner of Ex.Governor

Longino. Was a member of the state Senate in 1885. He died at the

age of about 47 years, |

ahother Brilliant lawyer and as stated in Previous.hapters

for whom the town of Mendenhall is named is T. L, iendentiall, and

for whovwe give oredit for some of the most interesting data taken

from his writings for the History, that was written during the last

years of his life. He served the county as Circuit Clerk10st.1088.
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was later elected Semator in 1873 and also a member of the Consti.

tutional Convention in 1890.

Other Representatives were given : Alex McCaskill 1837, David

Womack no date, John Berry 1846, James M. Dampeer 1847 to 1851.

Joseph Meade founder of the Westville News and the Hon. Wm. Williams

who was elected to the off ice of Attorney General of the State at

the early age of thirty years. Mr. Williams died in his 6ffice before

his term expired. He was a very brilliant lawyer and a natural born

politician. It was frecly predicted that he would have attained a

very high degree of political success if he had lived to the age of

fifty years.

We have numbered among Chancellor Judges of the past Judge R, E,
Sheehy, T. R. Gowan who was county Superintendent of Education from

1887 to 1893, also served as Representative. Judge D. M. Russell

and Hon. Bee King, Mr. King ably served one term as State Senator

and today despite his years is a Brilliant Lawyer, and a member of

the present Bar.

Other Present day members are: W. M. Loften served as Represen-

tative one term and is now Attorney for the Board of Supervisors.

A, M, Edwards now serving as Attorney for the town board. J. P

“mrt, who was Representative 1932.38. A, W. McRaney served one

term as State Senator. R. C, Russell one term as District Attorney.

Ovie L. Berry, J. B. Sykes, Frank T. Williams now serving as State

Senator and J. W. Strong.

Among those of the recent past who were members of this bar

was the Hon. g. M. Whitworth who died at the age of about

years, he was a native of Madison County.

George May, Arthur Ross, D. Mahaffey, Walter Weathersby and

A. W, Dent who served one term as State Semator and later ss Dis.

triot Attorney. R. L., Dent, E. L. Dent, C, N. Floyd and Judge Joe
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May also R. D. Everett now of guleville, Mississippi. He is quite a

successful young Lawyer. He's not only a good lawyer but a gifted
Politician, and in conclusion the Hilton Brothers R. T. and §. D,
who made a success in the profession of law. R. 7. is now of the
Jackson Bar where he enjoys a lucrative practice, W., D. Hilton
died at the age of about fifty eight years, very often you hear these
words spoken of him "He wis a very honorable and successful practio.tioner and the most Brilliant Lawyer Simpson County ever produced, *

and truly said. He was a leader always working for the upbuilding
of his county and community striving to help make it a better place

3- This information was secured from Hon. John Edwards and yenden.hall's Writings.

| ames, Historian
Historical Resesafch Project
Simpson County Area # 13

August 11, 1937
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HEALTH

HEALTH IS WEALTH

There is wealth in health. Healthy towns are prosperous towns,
and prosperous towns are healthy towns.

An army of tmained men, working in every state in the Union,
have quietly been gathering facts for years. They have oonclusively

proved that COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WEALTH GO HAND IN HAND.

Would you like to know some of the f 20ts these men brought to
light? They found that the conditions of the home and family living
are the chief causes of health or sickness. Prosperous, sanitary,
hygienic, happy homes are essential to

Sickness is the second main cause for charitable aid.
The average family spends about $100 a year for health. This

covers doctor bills, hospitals, medicines and dental services.
Nine out of évery ten persons are sick every year. This covers

& range from slight accidents and indispositions to serious and
prolonged cases. One week is the average period of sickness.

On the average, there is one dootor and one nurse for about
every 780 people. There should be one hospital bed for every 160
people. Only about 5,000 people are necessary to support a hospital.

One dollar a person in the average community will support a
€00d health department. Such a department should be in charge of a
competent health officer.

Pure water, sewage and garbage removal must be provided. San.

bie

3 SIMPSON COUNTY

itary inspeetion service of food and milk should be maintained. Oon «
trol of preventable and communicable diseases is necessary. Sanitary

8chools with a health ion service, health education, proper

school heating, lighting and ventilation are essential, ; a
Auxiliary health agencies such as the Red Cross, Ant

Association, Visiting Nurse, Child and Infant Hygiene, Clinics (med.
1cal.dental), health publicity and educstional work, general hospital
facilis les, and Numerous other are all doing a necessary work and

should be supported. ;
Periodical medical examinations disclose defects or conditions

of importance. In one out of every four persons the length of life

can be increaged 35% and more by periodical examinations. Doctors
have increased the average span of life about nine years. Your DOC

tor and dentist would sooner help you keep well than try to cure

you when you are sick.

Your druggist, your grocer, your butcher, your plumber, and,

indeed, all your dealers are in their way educatdrs in the art of

healthful, sanitary and hygienic living,

By the use of there service and materials, you canbe both

healthier and more prosperous.

Proper living conditions are necessary to health. Health is

necessary to prosperity. Health is Yoaith,

I Number one does not conceryour county.

II From interviews with older oitigens of the county we find

that the epidemic of yellow fever in 1878, did not reach Simpson

County.

1 Simpson County News
Jan, 30, 1930. Vol. 58 No. 33
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3 SIMPSON COUNTY

The Bureau of Vital Statist ice was not organiged until November
e

| he count

1913 therefore we have no record of the number of oases in ¢ y

»

0

about
ing this epidemic of 1900 and 1801. Mr. GC. ¥. Lewis tells us

Welch family living near Pearl School at that time, fourteen in
a

il

number, and all had small POX, death claimed seven of this family

$

. Clark
including the father and mother. They were treated by 23 Dr. Cla

from Hopewell. The neighbors around were afraid of this dreadful

disease, and only two white men and a negro nursed them and looked
»

after burial of the dead. Dr. W. N, Neely states during this time

he treated about six cases near Harrisville, but all finally recov

amost £atal and destructive epidemic-the influenga epidemic.

in the history of gimpson County was the epidemic that swept the

State of Mississippi September 38, 1918. This epidemic was not abe

ated until the early part of 1919. The report for the county in 1918

which is shown by the official records of the state, shows that there

were 1087 oases of influenga, and out of this number there were 45

deaths; white, 21 and colored 34. The report for 1919 shows 507 cases,

there being 307 white and 300 colored and the tosal number of deaths

were 34, out of this number there were 16 whites and 8 aolored. It

is needless to state that during the epidemic the off igial staff of

the State Board of Health devoted much of its time to the control

and suppression of this disease and as a consequence this interfered

with many regular health activities of the Board.

"It will be seen therefore, that influensa has not been classed

as a very disastrous disease until the year 1918, when all previous

records were surpassed. The deaths from Influenga occurred largely

during the latter four months of 1918.

4. SIMPSON COUNTY
For the year 1917 the total death rate shown in the Registration

Area 17.3 which indicates in a conspdocuous way the inarease' in the

total deaths due to thie diseaseduring the last biennel period, and
particularly for the year 1919.

We are giving these numbers for comparison of the Influeng=

in 1918-1919 with that of 19368, of which the report for the first

mentioned date is given above. For the last mentioned date referring

to the number of cases is as follows: 430 whites and 134 colored

which makes a total of 544 cases where in 1918 statistics record

1087 cases. 3

Below is a copy of a telegram, whioh was published in the

Simpson County News in 1918, sent to Dr. Leathers, Secretary and

executive officer of the State Board of Health of which he sent a

copy to all county health officers in the commonwealth.

PRECAUTIONERY STEPS TAKEN BY DR. LEATHERS

Schools, Churches and Public Amusement in Towns where Influe

enga Prevails must close.

After communication with Washington D. C, relative to the

Spanish influenga situation in Mississippi. Dr. Leather; secretary

and executive off icer of the State Board of Health, sent copies of

the following telegram to ever county health officer in the common.

wealth:

Reports show that influenga continues in spread, United

States Publid Health Semvice advises discontinuing all public meetings,

public schools and places of public amusement on appearance of local

outbreaks of influenga, which is hereby ordered until conditions are

relieved. Would not advise olosing Agricultural Schools, colleges

Records.
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or similar jpnstitut ions
whe

Please inform me any aot

eir practice to you.

‘4 every night. Urgent.

Ww. 8. Leathers, Secretary

re student body comes from a distance.
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cases in th

Board of Health on post oa
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prohibited.

r performance antil further not ice.

J. L, White,

COUNTY HEALTH OFFICER

J. R., Williamson
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but never materialiged in Simpson County as Simpson is one of the

counties that has never been infested 80 much with she malaria fever.

The drainois oyaig and we have very few places where mosquitoes

oilaRY looked after by health authorities,

Ah em $0 prevent the breeding of mosquitoes. In

ymaua that malaria or "chills and Fever,® as

e somewhat like fall house cleaning.-.one of those

unpleasant things that is sure to come eve
every year. That is now

y known

to be false. No one need have malaria. The germ is carried fr

a person to another by a certain kind of mosquito.

hat mosquito's bite, a person cannot have this disease. Bad f

adamp@ir, night air.none of thewe things i" a,

ENa 1936 quite a few wire victims of malaria

us auseé they were not properly protected from the

mosquito. Simpson has a part time health department with

ol eS Giles as county Health Doctor and Mrs. Anna Tate full

alTan They are discharging their duties in a most

wii feyi efforts and the cooperation of every

con

piness a réghtfulEEiii

Simpson County has never had a full time health department

Te is alist of health officer who has served the Ss

s this beinlenih first year a health off icer was ever

Dr. William Giles, Westville, 1883..1889

Dr. D. MeOallum, Westville, 1889-.-.1901

Dr. J. R, Lockhart, Magee, 1901.-1903

L. E. Robertson, Magee, 1903--1907

J. N. Chandler, Braxton, 1907.-1909

L. E. Robertson, Magee, 1909-1911
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SIMPSON COUNTY
Dr. A. E, Kennedy, Pinola, 1011.-1913

Dr, J. L. Whige, Pinola, 1913..1938

Dr. R, E. Giles, Mendenhall, 1935 so date.
Simpson County has never had a full time health department,

only part time and up until 1935 we never had a gounty health nurse,
Mrs. Corene B, Winton was the first county health nurse in 1935.36
Mrs, Ruth Halfaorc served a short ime in 1936, and Mre, Anna Tage
has been filling this Place since Feb, 1, 1937.
Iv,

We have no dairies, bakeries, candy factories, storage plaats,
Or slaughter houses.

Since many serious diseages are tranemitted through contaminate
food and milk, there ig a negesnity for strict supervision of such
matters to prevent the spread of infection through these sources,

The health of the family depends very largely upon proper foods,
and the eanitary conditions prevailing where this food is prepared
or kept for sale,

We have only a few individuals in the county who offer milk
for sale and which they themsdlves PTOpPerly supervise from the stand.
point of sanitation and offer nothing but pure wholesome milk to thepublic,

Milk 1s the Most valuable food we have, and should be taken
daily from infancy through old age. Impure or contaminated milk isdangerous because it may be the means of carrying diseases such aetyphoid fever, dysntry, tuberculoste, diphtheria, undulant fever,and others, Singe Simpson is ninety pergent rural, very little milknd butter is 801d, singe the majority own their own cows and getSoaroely enough for home ion. The writer was reared on afarm snd one of a family of eleven when milking time came

Ile Board 57Weallq
  

8e SIMPSON COUNTY

late in the evenings five cows came slowly home from the pasture to
be milked, a fire was made in the great big range stove and several
pone's of corn-bred cooked for supper, just at lamp lighting time
the family gathered around the long table in the dining room after
"dad" gave thanke all ‘enjoyed that delicious hot bread and fresh
milk "orumbed in®, as we called it.

A fresh churn of butter milk was alwaye ready for those who
might want buttermilk "orumbed in" which wae my favorite, and fresh
butter with that hot bread and g00d homegrown syrup was delicious
2.180,

These were grand old days, and from thence grew stalwart, heale
thy boys and girls. Wonder how many boys and girls today wouldn't
turn up their "poses" if they were given only milk and bread for
supper?

The cause of so many under nourished children is the lack of

proper food, not because their parents cannot afford to buy it for

them but because they haven't been forced to learn t0 like the foods
they should eat, and usually parents say, "oh well you don't have to

eat it if you don't want it",

The county health officer fulfills his duty in looking after the
sanitary conditions of fruit stands, hotels, meat markets, sods

fountains, and any public place where food is prepared for sale

or sold.

In speaking of the health condition of our county, too much
cannot be said of nature's force in this matter. We are located in
the Pine Belt having free ozone and we are at a n elevation of 300
feet above sca level, which means we have pure air and plenty of
rain fall. The water supply of the county is as pure as in any
county. In a recent test of our water specimens were taken from
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SIMPSON COUNTY.

every section and from bored wells, big dug wells and open 8prings
and the test showed shat there was no contamination or POlution
whatsoever, in fact the water was reported 100% pure. Having » clay
fubsoil and underneath a strata of gravel ang sand a condition most
favorable to precalation of water. Simpson County may never expect
that disease of any king Bill grow rife sag » result of the natural5
waters of the homes ang schools becoming unwholesome.

One of the most important phases of sanitary work is Proper
disposal of human waste materisls.

Human exoreta is responsible for the spread of hookworm disease,typhoid fever, dysentery, an similar bowel troubles, The
tamination of

lies constitute the greatest dangere from DUAN ©Xe
creta, Safe disposal of human waste material is 2ecomplised in townsand cities by the use of properly constructed Sséwerage systems. Muchhas been done in the past few years along this line to prevent thespread of infection through the source.

Because of the birth of the CWA, ERA and WPA ana other federalorganizations designed to employ men and women, much labor has beenmade available to health departments major projects. During the per.iod of the CWA, 201 82nitary toilets were built in Simpson County,143 during the ERA ang from Oot, Sl, 1935 to Margh 13, 1937, 293were built making a total of 636.

CONcerned they are Purified by natures way of purification of flowingwater. We have no tourist camps

10~. SIMPSON COUNTY

officials of each town of any size in the county, by having a town
owned truck make a regular trip each week to pick up the garbage and
trash collected from one week to the other. Mendenhall for example
has the truck make the round ever Tuesdaymorning to pick up the
garbage.

It is a great pleasure and pride to note the gradual decline of
cases of infections diseases in the county as a result of educational
work. We see houses screened toilets built ~nd Zfiowers growing where
weeds and grass onge

By carefully screening houses snd building sanitary toilets we
have not only lessened typhoid fever ang malaria, but many of the ine
testinal tr-ubles of children, such as colitis or entro colitis and
Common dysentery, have been controlled to = great extent. This has
been brought about largely by the county health Dr, and Nurse visite
ing the schools and instructing the children along the lines of
infeotions diseases and sanitation,

The drainage is ideal. There are but few places of mosquito
breeding and stagnant water to be found in the entire county, and
and every precaution is taken against places where mosquitoes might
breed.

The county health doctor efficiently fullfills his duty in
looking after the sanitation of public service places, those in
charge of such plsces realige their responsiblity toward sanitation
An cooperate one hundred per cent in keeping their places sanitary
according to the instructkons given out by health authorities.

There are two ways to combat the fly, firet, and most important ,
all breeding places should be removed or destroyed. Second, 211 flies
should be killed. A community working together along these two lines
ean rid itself of the fly nuisance,
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SIMPSON COUNTY

+p. It will trap all theies in your store, home, stable, or where ever flies are found.The tate Board of Health ie aware of the danger of flies and ofthe sickness and death they cause Will you help remove thigdenger from you ¢ommunity by destroying taybreeding Pleces aroungyour premises ana by building a fly trap.
The State

the peopl:

Tight place-~in the schools, It ig hard to eOnvinee and 014 permonthat a houge fly's feet ape covered with fi1leh 2nd disesae germs busit ile easy to convinee the child. The ohild sees the fly walk throughthe nastiest rPlages he aver 82w °nd then he him come to thetable without washing hie feet and walk
You tell the

that tuberculosis is caused by a tiny living2, and a consumptive apit out a thougand at a time, 2nd thatthe fly that wades through ang 8ucks this Sputum, and then walksover baby's lips, will give the baby Consumption and the ehildbelieves 1t D2@ause it ig reasonable,
People should learn now to etay

is doing a reat work, =»

the bublie; don't kiga;
Child's gum it is

13. SIMPSON. COUNTY

welfare of the mother before ang after
there are nearly 80,000 births

Unfortunately, only2 small pep Centage of all these mothers avail themselves of the opeportunities they might have for safe motherhood, A large Proportionof them are not able financially to employ good doctors to lookafter them Properly during period of several months, am

might be financially Bble,

information in connecotionwith this condition, the necessity for repeated éxXaminat ione especial.ly of heart, baood Pressure, and kidneys,

and to new mothe rg,

and, Viaeits by publie health nurses,
3rd. Visits of expectant mothers to the health department or

S
I

mains
a

the prenatal conferences,

4th. Instruction of midwives by health off igers and nurses,Sth. Appeals to hpysicians for their Cooperation in all effortsfor weduction of the maternal death rate.
During the last ten years, the efforts put forth by thig depart.ment and the Physicians have been rewarded by s 45 Per cent rsduct ionin deaths from the three principal Cause of death during the maternalperiod. 351 deathe in 1925, and 191 deaths in 1934,
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13. SIMPSON COUNTY

in deaths among negro mothers during this period has kept pace with

the decrease among the white mothers speaks highly for the training

that has been given midwives by this department through health

off icers and public health nurses. Midwives are especially trained

in the art of cleanliness and taught to recognize diff ioult situations

and to o2l1ll in the physician when necessary.

Births for 1933, White 344 Colored 146 total 490,

Births for 1934, White 338 Colored 183 total 521.

Maternal death rates for the year 1933. Whites 11,4 Colored

0.0 total 8.0. Maternal death rates for the year 1934 Whites 5.8

Colored 15.8 total 9.3.

Maternal Mortality for fimpson County.

1931 White 5.9 Colored 13.3 Total 8.5

1935 White 6.1 Colored 7.1 Total 6.8

The county health nurse is trying to make a home visit to every

expectant mother especially in the rural district and where popsibly

they might not be able to have an attending physician, in order to

give prenatal instruction, and also to new mothers giving information

on care of the child. It is imperative that an expectant mother have

the right kind of care, and eat the right kind of food for her baby

to be well born,

"Every child has the right to be well born; and in order to prev

ent development of physical or mental defeots, provision should be

made for medioal supervision of the child beginning in infancy and

extending through adolescence. Plans should includet periodic health

examinations; hygienic surroundings; personal hygiene; training in

physical, mental, and emotional habits; pure food, water, and milk

supply; health education of parents and children protection against

14 SIMPSON OCUNTY

diseases and other health hagards; vaccination against

smallpox by one year; inoculation against diphtheria by six months,

and typhoid fever by five years.

The public health nurse may visit in the homes. She is thus

able $0 make a personal contact with the family. She may discover

that home environment has aggravat@d the child's malady, such as,

insanitary conditions, poverty, ignorance, ill health of the other

members of the family. She may give counsel and advice which may

help to remedy the malad.justment.She may aid in establishing health

conditions in the homes, she may urge the parents to make it possible

for the ohild to carry out at home, the lessons he has learned at

school. 8he may invite the family to visit the office where they

may become further interested in the health work of the community,

and, by untiring efforts in home visiting, she may influence the

parents of those children most in need.

A healthy, well-nourished child measures up t0 racial and

family standards in physical growth and development as indicated

by: good color, firm flesh, well-developed museles, plumpness, bright

eyes, smooth glossy hair, erect posture, good appetite and digestion,

regular elimination, happy and good natured activity, mental alertn.

ess, undisturbed slumber, physical endurance, and upward trend of

weight.

A poorly-nourished child lacks many of the characteristics of

the well child which may be evidenced by: flabby flesh, undeveloped

muscles, fatigue, poor posture, curved back, winged shoulder blades,

lagk of lustre in eyes, dark oircles under eyes, paleness of mucuous

membrane of lips and eyes, capricious appetite, nervousness, reste

lessness, or irritability, unsound sleep, faulty elimination, lack

of gain in trend of weighs.
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16 SIMPSON QOUNTY

If physical defects exist there should be adequate facilities

for correction. Health education should be an important phase of home

life and the school curriculum.

Infant death rate for Simpson County 1933

White, 33 Colored 103.7 Total, 53.1

Infant death rate for 1934, Whites 50.3, Colored 49.8, Total 49.9.

Infant Mortality for Simpson County.

1981--- White, 53 Oolored, 85 Total 68.

1935..- White, 43 (Colored, 59 Total 54.

A great deal of work has been done along this line in Simpson

County, during 1934.35.

ERA funds were used to correct teeth of families on relief rolle

at a time when 80 many neglected their te-th because of insufficient

funds.

Simpson County was furnished a dental hygienest jointly by the

ERA and the State Board of health, Besides inspections and instruc.

tion: in'essentials of mouth hygiene for all groups. The dental

hygienist on this project cleaned hundreds of teeth. This proved a

very successful project and many teeth corrections as a result, whioh

probably would not have been corrected otherwise.

During 1936 the Resettlement Administration program helppd many

families that needed dental care, this being paid for by the Resettle-

ment and then charged to the individual.

A olinic was held in 1938 sponsored by PIR and Dr. R. E. Giles

county health officer, School children were examined. Dr. Vandike

Hagaman gave eye, nose and throat examination, snd Dr. R. V, Mahaffey

teeth. Each child was given a slip of paper telling the corrections

needed and urging parents to have these corrected at the earliest

possible date. Miss Boswell, field worker from the State Health De-

$ Syllabus
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partment is working avery sohool in the gounty and so far Dr. R. V,

Mahaffey states sbout 30% to 30% of the ohildrens teeth are found

to be perfect.

VI.

On March 36, 1916, = law was approved providing for the erection

of a sanatorium, near Magee, Mississippi, for the control of tuberou-

losis and treatment of curable cases of the disease. Dr, Wh H, Rowan

was selected as the first superintendent, but owing to ill health he

was not able to serve many months in this capacity. Dr. Rowan was

succeeded in 1917 by Dr. Henry Boswell, who has hald this pesition

ever since. Dr. Boswell has gained national reputation for his work

in this institution. The Mississippi 8tate Tuberculosis Sanatorium

is rated as one of the best in the United States.

The Sanatorium was not established with a view to curing or

caring for all cases of tuberculosis, but rather to treat as many

gurable oases as possible with the funds available and to send these

bagk to their homes to be teachers to others in the prevention and

care of this disease. One of the principal duties of the Sanatorium

is to doednoational work on tuberculosis, not only with the patients

on and but with the people generally throughout the State.

In February, 1918, the first group of patients was admited for

treatment, and since that date thousands have been refurned to their

homes, cured or with the disease arrested. Between 300 and 500 patients

are regularly under treatment in the institution.

In 1938 an appropriation was made for a Preventorium for children.

The first children were admitted in February, 1930. Young children

are taken when there is reason t0 believe they would break down with

active tuberculosis in the near future, and they are rebuilt at a

resonably small cost, thus preventing active tuberculosis and loss

of lives within a few years. The capacity of the Preventor tum is 850
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17 ‘SIMPSON COUNTY

children, and the quota is always filled. It is situated on the grounds
’

of the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Simposn County, Miss. about

seven miles south of Mendenhall.

This Institution was closed the 30th of January 1937 on acoount

of insufiocent Sunds. To be opened at & future date when an approtion

is made.

Not so many years ago tuberculosis caused more deaths than any

other disease. In fact, it was called "The Great White Plague,” and

The Captain of the Men of Death.®

Nearly four times as many people now die with diseage in

the United States as die of tuberoulosis. Instead of oecupying first

place as a cause of death, it now holds sixth place; and the number

of from this cause is gradually declining as the years go by.

Seventy-five thousand people died in the United States last year

from tuberculosis. Twelve hundred died in Mississippi.

The rapid decline in deaths is due to education of the public

for many years on the method of transmission of the disease.

The immediate cause of tuberculosis is & tiny rod-shaped germ

callea the tuaberculebacillug. It is present in enormous numbers

in diseased tissue. These bacilli are so small that it is necessary

to use the highest power of the midroscope to see them, They are

coughed up from diseased lungs and spread to other individuals by

breathing them into healthy lungs or by placing in the mouth utensils

used by tuberculosis patients. The disease may also be contracted

by drinking milk from tuberculosis cattle.

Tuberculosis is usually a wasting and long drawn out disease.

One of the regretful features of this malady is that its viotime

are usually the young manhood and young womanhood of the country

Just beginning to take their places in the affairs of life.

18 SIMPSON OOUNTY
There is no quiok cure for tubereoulosis. In fact, no medicine

has been found to be of any benefit, more than for treatment of oer.
tain symptoms.

Early diagnosis is necessary if a oure is to be expected. If
the disease is allowed to run its course a stage will soon be reached

where it will become incurable.

Rest, fresh air, sunshine, and proper diet, all under intel.

ligent medical supervis ion, constitute the foundation in the treat.

ment of tuberculosis. Likewise, fresh alr, sunshine, and proper diet
in addition to avoiding exposure to active cases, will go a long way

a8
toward prevention of the disease.

Tuberculosis usually oan be arrested if it is discovered soon

enough and if the patient works with the dootor. Treatment may be

carried out at home, but a special hospital, oalled a sanatorium is
the best place for the patient. There, everything is planned with

the one object of helping him get well. It is not necessary to g°

to a sanatorium far away from homr in order to get the benefit of

& certain climate. We now know that tuberculosis oan be sucessfully

treated in any in the United States.

Rest is the first and most important remedy in the treatment of
tuberculosis. This does not mean simply "taking it easy” but rest

flat in bed under a dootort's gare. Rest gives the lungs their best
chance to heal.

If the mind 1s fretted with worry, the body cannot rest. At the
beginning, it is necessary to face the fact that "tis oure® will take
5 long time. The patient should be encouraged to meet real troubles
squarely without worry, to forget the others, and REST.

Rest is so important that in late years, ways have been found $0
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19 ‘SIMPSON COUNTY

rest the sick lung itself. Even when a person is asleep the lungs are

in motion. To excuse the diseased lung from this work, it may be neg.

essary to use surgery.

The most common method used is called artifical pneumothorax. Its

object is to introduce air into the space between the sioe lung and

the chest wall. This causes the lung to oollaps so the it cannot bre-
athes In this state the lung is at rest and the diseased part has

& chance to heal. The work of breathing is carried on by the healthy

lung. From time to time the air in the chest needs to be replaced, =nd
this 1s 0alled a

Another operation for mest ing the lung is performed on one of

the nerves of the neck. This paralyges the diaphragm, the big breath.
ing muscle between the ches tn and the abdomen. Then the lung cannot

move as before.

8t111 another method is to shorten the ribs 80 that the chest
wall oaves in and compresses the sick lung. This operat ion, which

causes permanent lung collapse, has saved many lives.
The First requirement to keep from having tuberculosis is to

live the sort of 1ife that will Boop the body at its best. You may

have the germs of tuberculosis in your body and yet not develop the
disease if you have good bodily resistance. Here are some of the
rules for healthfiil living;

Try to get at least eight hours of sleep each night, with
windows open.

Eat a variety of nourishing foods, including milk, eggs, fruit,
and vegetables.

Avoid overwork, late hours, and all excesses which weaken the
body.

Keep cheerful.

 
 

arvana

10 Life Insurance Company Bulletin

30 SIMPSON COUNTY
Go to the doetor or a clinic once a year for a thorough physieal

examination,

The second requirement is to take all reasonable precautions to

prevent tuberculosis germs from entering the body. Important rules

to follow are:

Always wash the hands with warm water and soap before eating and

preparing food.

Use pasteuriged milk from a reliable dairy.

Avoid, as much as possible, contact with those who cough amd

spit oarelessly. Be especially careful to keep children away from

such people. 01d persons frequently have coughs which do not seem

serious but which are actually a form to tuberculosis.

The number sent to the Sanatorium form Simpson County up to the

present time 1s 86 white and 18 colored, making a total of 104.

Tuberculosis is on the defrease. We owe the sucess we have already

won to our present.day knowledge of tuberculosis and its application,

It is only by helping to spread this knowledge and by using it to pro

tect our own lives and the lives of our ohildren and our neighbors

that we will ever get the bect of this ancient sion.

VII.

Ne have no Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspeotion in Simpson

County,

VIII,

Typhoid Fever is a preventable disease that can and should be

stamped out. To prevent Typhoid. First..Be sure that you use pure

water, pasteuriged milk or milk from hygienic dairies, and clean food

that is protected from flies. Seoond..Be vagoinated typhoid

fever and have all members of your family vaccinated. Third.-All
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21 SIMPSON COUNTY

persons having it should be reported at once to the local Health Boardard.
Fourth-.Waste matter from persons having typhoid fever should be mi 4Xe
immediately with chlorinated lime or carbolic aedd to kill the ¢®
hoid germ,

In 19368 there wus only one cage of typhoid fever in Simpson oo
Measles is a dangerous and very contagious disease. The first

signs of measles are sneezing, running at the nose and a slight
ough. The eyes look red snd watery and the light hurts then

It is during this early period that Others are most liable to
catoh the disease. The child may appear to have only a cdld. But themother who sends her child to 8chool or allows him to play
street at this time is

in the
helping to spread the disease to cher child.ren, In the beginning there is little

beoomes hot, the tongue

fever, In a day or two the skin
begomes covered by a furry goat ing, and thethroat grows Very red. About the fourth day, red spote begin to

appearPP on the forehead and face and soon spread down over the ent irebody. The spots in large

As

red blobches and usually itch.
800n as your child shows the first signs of measles, if he3179g88 and coughs and if his eyes are watery, keep the ghild outof 86hool and call the dootor without delay. He will give your

child the proper treatment.

bright lights or glare,

Proteot the ohild's eyes from direct

Be mure to follow your doctor's direetions for keeping yourchild's ¢yes, ears, motith and nostrils perfectly clean. The dischargefrOR your child's noge and throat and ears should be carefully

Measles oan easily be caught th.
the sick person Spreads by talking or

rhs eason only the doosor and the person who is nureeBg the patient should enter the sick room.

gathered in glean rags and burned.
Tough the disease germs

For this
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As soon as the rash fades, the skin will begin to peel. This

peeling may last from gpeveral days to a few weeks.

Although ohildren are more likely to catch the disease, adults,

too, sometiges develop measles. In adult cases, the disease is even

more serious.

Bo not let the child get up until the doctor says it is safe,

and take him to the doctor again in a few months, to make certain

fre are no bad

It is not necessary for your children to hsve measles, if you

will keep them away from children who have the disease. Children

below school age should be most carefully protected from measles.

this will save you much worry and trouble, and may even save your

child's life.

Another way to prevent or lessen the severity of measles is to

give those children who have been exposed to the disease, an: injec

tion of blood taken from the arm of an adult who has had measles

preferably one of the parents. Ask your doctor about it.

But if your child shows thesigns of measles; You must at

once keep him away from other children. You must imeediatdly send

for the doctor.

There were sixty seven cases of measles in Simpson County in 19386.

Smallpox is ons of the most easily caught diseases. Very often

the victime do not remember even having seen a person who had the

disease. Many cases of smallpox are caught on trains or in crowded

street cars. It usually develops about the twelfth day after the

infection. fever, headache, and vomiting are the usual begin.

ning symptoms. Firm red pimples appear on the face and hands and then

show on other parts of the body. yf any one in your home develops

these symptoms, keep him away from other members of the family and the

neighbors and ¢all a dootor immediately.
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Vaccination is your protection against smallpox. It prevents

tis terrible disense. Every child should be vaccinated before he is

one year old and again in early school days. The protection given by

a successful vaccination lasts about seven years.

Even if you have been vagcinated onde, if it was more than

geven veare ago, you should go to a doctor or a clinic for revaod.

cination to be sure that you are gafe., Every epidemic of sm~llpox

proves that a regert vao

We Aid not have any smallpox in Simpson County in 1936.

Whooping cough is a dangerous and highly contagious disease. It

is one of the worst misfortunes that oan happen to 2 child under 5,

and 1s serious at anyage. It is ocatohing from ita earliest stsges

even before the "whoop" has begun.

Parents should do all that they can to oroteot their children

At 211 times, keep babies and young children

Be especially
from whooping cough.

away from those who cough or appear to have colds.

watchful when thers is whooping cough in the oommunity. Parents should

gake equal pains to protect others irom contact with their own child

ren if, in epite of care, they oateoh this Aisea8e.

The Warning Signs. Whooping cough starts with a slight cold,

running at the nose, fever, and a Ary soughl The eyes are bloodshot.

After = week the cough gets worse and the ehild coughe many times in

suoceezion. He becomes pale and drawe in his breath with & sharp

soraping sound. This is the "whoop," though it is not present in

all cases.

In mild oases, the ohild will have four or five coughing spells

a day; in severe cases, many more than that.

If your child shows the first signs of whooping cough, eall the

doctor, and follow his directions absolutely. He an do much $0

lieve the child's distress and to prevent bad after effeots. The doo

4 SIMPSON COUNTY

tor may wish %o use a vaccine, which is harmless, snd whieh in many

cas:8 seems t0 have been helpful, both for prevention and in treate

ment .

Good eare and careful feeding are very important in keeping the

child from worn out from violent coughing and frequent

vomiting. Give him foods that are sasily digested. If he vomits after

a meal, an egg, well beaten in milk, with sugar amd sinilla, may be

given,

See that he gota plenty of fresh air. Keep the room well aired

night ani day. While Le 1s convalescing, unlese= it is raining, take

him out Every Day, on the roecf or porch, in ths yard, or into the

park; but 40 not allow him to mingle with others.

Many children lose weight ond become very weak from whooping

cough. In this condition, they easily get pneumonia, or even tubere

culosis, and other serious diseases. Whooping cough may also cause

heart Do not let the ohild return to school or play until

the doctor has pronounced him well,

All matter that comes from the mouth and nose while the ¢hild

is “ick should be received in a pince ¢f clean old cloth or paper

napkin and burned, for it is largely through carelessness in coughe

ing and in the disposal of nese and throat dischargss that the

is spread. Keep separate oups, glasses, plates and spoons

for the child while he is sick.

In 19368 there were three oases of whooping cough in Simpson County.

In years past 18 was thought that malaria..or "chills and fever,"

a8 it was called..was somewhat like fall house-ocleaning..one of these

unpleasant things that is sure to come every year. That is now known

to be false, No one need have malaria. The germ is carried from one

person to another by a certain kind of mosquito. Protected form that
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mosquito’s bite, a peraon eannot haye thie disease, Bag food, bag
water, damp air, night sire.nome of these thingd have anything to
do with malaria,

Only = mosquito, and only one kind of
aris. It is 03ll=4 AMopheles.

mosquito, can convey male
Wheres no

mosquitoesexist no casts of develop. They breed in stagnant or slowmoving water, 1s therefore a sommon dlssase where mush rainand poor drainages The disesse is most fraquent in the
Southern States, asrecially in the Mississippi River Vailey. Onzesalso occur <long the Coast from Conneet tout south, and incertain spots slonz the Pacifio Conat,

This is how a of malaria Happens: The Anopheles Lwosguito8ucke blood from a Person who has malaria or 2 pe®son who is 3 carrier of malaria germs. A carrier is a who, whils
wall, hae the g€2Tm in bis bleod ang thus ean give the diseace toothers with the Bly of the mosquito. The MOE quito then bites 4 well8 .

© > 2
Person. The germs =nger the blood, STOW, and multiply Poisionsare formed ang oarried in the Banos stream to all rarts of the body.The second persnp bitten begins shiver with chills, then to burnwith fever, then so have headaghe. The fever may last for weeks orit may go ana ome, the victim feeling 111 evary other day orevery third aay. Sometimesone uay have a light attack of malariawithout knowing it, only feeling dull and very timed.

Soreens ghould ve used in the house, If the house cannot bethoroughly 8oreened, put a %anopy of mosquito netting over the bed.The nett ing should be tucked in =11 around the bed and examinedoften to make sure there are no holes in it. The ghanes of beingbitten 1s greater at night thar in the

a6 © SIMPSON COUNTY

screened. This will protect others from the disease and is as import.

ant as taking oare of the patient.
Mosquitoes that get into the house should be killed.

S8tagnant pools and marshes should be drained or filled in. The

of water should be prevented. Overflowing irrigation dis.

ches make many breeding places. 80 do blooked water Pipes, hog wallows,

troughs, and barrels.

Holes should be punched in discarded tin oans 80 that water will
not collect in them,

Weeds nd brush around mosquito.brédding places that cannot be

drained should be out down, and a light fuel oil sha ld be sprayed

On the water to kill the larvae or "wrigklers® from whééh the mosqui-
toes come. This needs to be done every 14 days. (The health off icer
Will tell how to do this, and designate the kind of oil to use.)

Neighbors should be persuaded to join in waging war on mosquitoes

in communities where malaria is common. A few dodlars spent on a

mosquito war will save hundreds spent in dootors' bills and lost

through sickness.

Nore than one way exists to outwit the malaria germs. If thorough

protection from the mosquitoes is not certain, the dootor should be

asked about taking small doses of Quinine or antimalaria drugs
during the malaria season. Although infection cannot be prevented by I

c
n

Beans of quinine, the disease may, however, remain latent. That is,

fever and other symptoms of malaria maybe warded off.

In 1936 there were 471 cases of malaris in Simpson County.

Scarlet fever is a contagious and serious disease. Grown peohle
may oatoh scarlet fever, but children under 15 years of age are most
likely to have it, if exposed. It is especially dangerous for child.

ren under § years, and for babies. Do not let your children take any
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chances with scarlet fever.

The germs of soarlet fever are spread through discharges form

the nose and throat and sometimes from the ears of a person sick with

this disease. The person just coming down with scarlet fever or in

the first stage

If your child is going to have scarlet fever, the first signs you

sg of the disease is most likely to give it to others,

may notice are that he seems tired, restless, and out of sorts. Usual.

ly there is a dore throat, ohill, vomiting, or convulsion. The ohild

has fever. His skin is dry and hot. His tongue 1s furred, and under

this white covering it is red and swollen.

In ordinary cases these early signs are followed in a day or two

by a rash. Little flat red points, close together, appear first on

the neck and chest. Soon the rash 1s over most of the body and is

brilliant in color. No one should be needlessly exposed to soarlet

fever. You oan protect the others in the family if you are careful.

A loose gown or kimono should be ppt on when entering the sick

room. This should be taken off when leaving. The hair should be 0OVe

ered by a cloth or cap. After caring for the patient and after hand

ling anything that the patient has touched, hands and face should

be washed with soap and warm running water and the hands rinsed in

a solution of a disinfectant. Collect all the saliva and discharges

from the patient's mouth, nose, throat, and ears in pieces of old

linen, cotton, gauge, or paper. These must be burned, as they may

spread the dise-se.

The patient must have his own dishes, spoons, knives, and forks.

These dishes must be steriliged by boiling. The patient's sheets, pile

low cases and clothing must be disinfected. Ask your dootor how to

do this. They must not be washed with wearing apparel and bed linen

used by other members of the family.

The doctor is required by law $0 report the aase to the Health
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Department. Do your part dy following oarefully the quarantine in.

structions whioh the Health Officer will give you.

Children who have had scarlet fever of who have been exposed

must not return to school until permission is given by the pealth

Off icer or physician.

The same precautions are necessary for a mild case as for a

severe one. Remember that acarlatimsa is the same as soarlet fever.

A severe or fatal oase of soarlet fever may develop from cone

taot with someone who has only a light attack.
There were no cases of Scarlet Fever in Simpson in 1936.

There are certain diseases, like smallpox and typhoid fever,

that strike men down so swiftly and with so heavy a hand that every

one dreads them. Others, like hookworm disease, work slowly and Pro=

duce such mild symptoms at the start that they are little dreaded

and often neglected. Yet the harm they do may, in the long run, be

greater and more widespread then thet resulting from an epidemic of

actte disease.

Hookworm dise=se undermines the strength and saps the vitality

of its viotim. It stunts growth-.physical and mental. It kills energy

and oripples one's capacity for work, yet in many oases the actual

eigns of disease may for a long time be so slight that the patient

merely feels tired and ambitionless. The cause of this disease and

the way it is spread are known,

Hookworm disease is caused by a small worm, whitish in eolor,

which when fulle.grown is not quite half an inch Rong and as thick as

& small hairpin,

The very young and very tiny worms get into the body, usually

by boring their way through the skin; occasionally they are swallowed.

They are carried to fifferent parts of 4h body bY the blood and finally
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reagh the bowels. Here they grow to their full sige and pProgesd to suok
the patient's blood and to give oif & poisonous secretion which affects

the blood.

With these blood-sucking worms at work, the patient's blood becomes
thin and watery, He grows and listless and may have indigestion .
He beoom=s weak and cannot do any work. Often a person who hss a mild
case is thought to be merely lagy, when he is really sick. In severe

cases where there are a great many worme in the bowels, the skin 1s

pasty yellow, the gums and lips very pale and the abdomen, face and
legs are swollen. The patient Bay desire unusual things to eat, such

88 paper, chalk, dirt or olay, hence the name "dirt-eater's disease"
which is sometimes used. Itohing sores may form in the skin where the
hookworm has bored its way through. These sores are called by various
names, "ground iteh," "dew Itoh," "oow itch," "foot itoh," or "soe
itoh."

Hookworm stunts the growth of children. A child of six.
teen who has this disease may appear not over ten. Tt mskes children

dull and they do their school work poorly.

It is possible to make absolutly certain whether or not a person
has hookworm disease by sending a =pecimen of the patient's bowel
discharges to the State Board of Health or to the family physician
for misoroscopic éxamination, Hookworms lay eggs, and if a person has
the worms in the bowels, the eggs willbe found in the bowel discharges
by the microseope.

If you live in 1 section where hookworm is common and have any
symptoms of this disease, have an examination by paur doctor or at a
¢linic at once. If you feel tire 4 and listless all the time, even
though you have no other symptoms, and examination should be made.

All that is negessary to cure hookworm disease is to get the worms
out of the patient's bowels. There are several simple effective

 

‘@lven, It takes a few months for the protection to develop.
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methods of treatment, but these should not be taken except under the
supervision of a physician. If you have a family doctor, consult him
about treatment. If not, visit a clinic or write to your State Board
of Health for advice. If bowel discharges containing hookworm ogee
are kept off the ground, the worms do not have a chance to infeot
other persons. Sanitary privies should be built and people should be
taught never to pass bowel discharges on the ground. Hookworm disease
can be largely prevented by wearing shoes, so that the worms in the
ground cannot bore their way through the skin of the feet. But the
mo#t effective way is to keep bowel discharges off the ground.

In 1936 there were 116 cases of Hookworm in Simpson County.

Diphtheria is a dangerous, catching disese that causes the death
of many children. It often comes on with only slight symptoms, such
as sore throat, ochilliness, a little fever or aching pains and may

be mistaken for tonsilitis or larynigitis or some other less serious
illness. Yet, ven when the symptoms are slight, there is great dan.

 ger. Children are most def insecless against this desease, especially
those under five. The very young child is not only more likely to take

diphtheria but also more apt to die of it than are older ohildren. No
child need have diphtherie. It can be prevented by a simple, harmless

treatment. Take your children to your doator or to a clinic and ask
to have them protected against dephtheria with ( toxin-antito.

Zin is still used in some communities). All children, when they are
8ix to nine months of age, should have this treatment. The doctor or
nurse will tell you hew often to come an what to do. The treatments,
usually one to three in number, are simple and harmless and quickly

Six months after the treatment, take the children back to the
doctor $0 find out if they have had enough treatments to make them
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safe. He oan tell this by giving them the Schigk Test. Be sure to do

this. Then you oan be certain that your children are safe and that

you need never fear diphtheria.

Under the direction of Dr. R. E, Giles, County Health Officer,

an extensive campaign for the rrevention of diphtheria is now under

way in the county. Realizing the danger of an outbreak of this dread.

ed epidemic Dr. Giles and his corps of helpers are making a house to

house campaign for the purpose of vaccinating all ohildren from the

age of six months to eight years. They will visit every school in the

county and take the rural district of the county visiting eack home.

They are very anxious to make this campaign a success, and urges the

fathers and mothers of children ¢f eligible age to see to it that

their ohildren are immuniged from Diphdheria.

From the twenty-ninth Biennial report of the State Board of

Health we find that in 1933 there were 1313 cases immuniged against

diphtheria and 1193 in the year 1934.

In 1938 there was one oase of diphthieria in Simpson County.

Infanitile paralysis (acute poliomyelitis) is a communicable

disease. yt occurs most often in the summer months and early fall,

commonly among children. In the beginning it resembies many other

contagious diseases. A child that has been well becomes restless or

drowsy. He is feverish, irritable, and doesn't want to be moved. He

is apt to vomit once or twice and may complain of headache or pain

in the back or in the back of the neck. He is likely to be constipated

OF he may have diarrhea. Mome significant are a sore, stiff neck

and spine and pains in the back, arms, and legs. Many of these symptous

are not unlike those in the common upsets to which children are sube

ject, but the most serious sign is the stiffness which makes it impos.

eible to bend spine and neck forward.
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Sométimes these early symptoms may be very mild, and yet within

from 34 to 73 hours the child may be unable to move an arm of a leg.
Again he may be unmistakably sick with the first stages of this disease
but develop little or no paralysis. Sometifmes a child may have so

mild =case that the attack is scarcely noticed, and yet he may spread
the contagion to other children. Even a doctor who is a nerve or child
Specialist often has to perform a slight operation (iumb:r puneture)
to be sure of correot diagneésis.

If your child has fever, vomiting, and marked restlessness, put

him $0 bed and promptly call your family doctor. The ohild may hot
have infantile paralysis, but if he has the doctor may be able to
lessen the orippling after-effects, which are the worst feature of

the disease, f he 1s called in before the arms or lege begin to be
weak and paralysed. The dootor will also give adviee about the posite

ion of the patient and how to care for and move him, which may have

much to do with the prevention of deformity or orippling.

moment. Even though your doctor is one of the best, he may wish to

have the advice of a specialist &® supplement his own judgment.  
There is much about infantile paralysis that is not yet under.

stood, but it is believed to be spread directly and indirectly from

One person to another, much as other contagious disease of child.
hodd are spread. It is thought that one may even carry the infection
without showing symptoms of the disease; in fact, "healthy" carriers
may be more numerous and active in spreading it than agtive cases.

When a child has infantile paralysis, he should be put to bed,
away from other members of the family, the doctor called, the case
reported to the Department of Health, and measures taken to porsect
others, as direoted by the doctor or the Health Off ioez.
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If there is an epidemic of infantile paralysis or of other oontagi.

ous disease in your community, it is a 800d rule to keep your child out
of orowds. Avodd the movies, theaters, parties, dances, Ploines, and
crowddd boats and trains until the epidemic is over. Health authorities
usually agree that children are safer from the disease when kept in soho.
01 than when taken from school and allowed to play in the streets or elge.
where, though even schools sometimes are Closed for short periods to try
to stop the disease from spreading.Keep your away from homss where
there is sickmess. If you have a yard, let your ohild play in 1t. The
roofs of apartment houses, when properly protected againgt accidents,
often are fine playgrounds.

During the summer of 1938 an epidemic of infantile paralysis acutePoliomyelitis) visited the state. The Bureau of vital Statistics have
only one case on record from Simpson County. As soon as this disease be.
came know in Simpson County, Dr. R, E, Giles, the county Health off icer
issued strict warning against this dreadful malady, asking the Citizens
of the Saunty to cooperate with him in prevent ing the spread of this

All public gatherings were and adults as well as
Ghildren sprayed their nose and throat for Prevention, After the schoold
began in September the workers of the Housekeepers Aid Project went
Tegularly to the schools of the county and gave this tretment to the
80hool children until after the first foost or the fall rains

s0 muoh dust.

HOME CARE OF COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
If one of your fanily develpps symptoms of a communigable (catahing)disease..fever, headache, sore throat, rash, vomiting..put him $o bed atonce away. from all the others and ¢all your physician without delay.
Your physigian or your health officer will tell you the things todo $0 prevent others from oatehing the disease. The rules are
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not always the same because the various disease differ im the way they
are spread.

You oan prtoect yoursdlf and your family from infection if you will
provide the following:

Bright, easily ventilated room (screened) free from unnecessary
furniture, draperies, et0., where patient can be isolated from everyone
but you.

Table with pitcher, basin, hand brush, sOpp, towel (just inside
sick room) for your use. Table for patient's articles, with besin and
tray holding soft cloths, toothbrush, soap, mouth wash, thermometer.

Among health board regulations for isolation, there arc three
genemal safeguards,which will protect you, the attendant.

Sorub your hands thoroughly after caring for the patient.

Keep away from his fa20@ when he coughs, sneezes or talks. Droplets
carry infection.

Never touch you mouth or face while giving nursing care. Infeotion
is spread from hand $0 mouth.

To protect your family:

Burn dressipgs soiled by discharges. seoraps of food, cloths, eto.
Boil for fifteen minutes dishes used by the patient, before wash.

ing with the family dishes.

Spread out in the sun for several hours mattresses and other articles
that cannot be boiled.

Bed linen should be boiled or sunned, then may be added to the family
wash.

As soon as you enter the room to care for the patient, put on the
cover-all apron which is kept always inside the sick room.

Keep on hand a supply of newspapers to be folded into bags to hold
soiled waste material.

While you are caring for the patient, watoh for pen symptoms and 
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report them t0 the physician if any occur.

Yhen ready to leave, straighten the room by any waste

material and soraps of food in paper bags, gathering up soiled linen

and collecting dishes.

Remove your apron and wash your hands the last thing before you

leave the room.

Then empty waste water into toilet, burn paper bags, care for lin.

en, boil dished.

Finally, eorub your hands thoroughly.

ARTICLES FOR THE SICK ROOM

Jar or Bottle for Disinfectant

Wash Boiler for Soiled Linen

Two Hand Basins and Pitcher

Hand Brushes

Bedpan

Two Cover-All Aprons

Soft Cloths and Newspapers

Thermometer (kept in wlak disinfecting solution recommended by

your physician)

Glass (with cotton in bottom for thermometer)

Thds definition, "Extrinsic Incubation Period of Yellow Fever® is

complex, somewhat involved, and rather confusing. The incubation

period in man is from 3 to 5 days, (not from one to 7 days a mentioned

by Reed in his report). In estimating the time Sf this "extrinsic

incubation period”, the time of incubation in the primary case 1s not

considered, for the time gegins with the ooming down or sickening of

the individual, extending to the time the secondary 0ase OT cases

begome sick, and this time, includes the incubation period, of the

1l.Informatiop secured from Metropolitan Life Insurance Company Bulletins
and Dr. R, E, Giles, Oountytiealth Officer.
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segondary cases. Theentire time being from twelve to twenty days, or
practically, if not exactly the nugber of days. Dr. Oarter, says in

his notes, "The time from the infection to a secondary case obviously
consists of three periods: (1) The time from the development of the
infecting oase to the time the environment is capable of developing in.
fection in other men, plus (3) Time the individual in question is ex.
posed $0 the environment before he contracts the disease, plus (3)
Time from the date of contracting the discase to its development in him."

We understand then, if a man having contracted the fever, ocmes home
where there has been no possible cahnoe of the house being infected, some
change in the atmosphere of that house, possibly fomites brought in with
his clothing, or some materies morbi is developed by him in the house,
which causes other members of the househodld, who are oonstantly there,
to beoome siok, within tow or three weeks. Now this is, "extrinsic
incubation," incubation externi:l, to the sick man, but a certain incubd.
ation takes place, internal, intrins ic, in the secondary.cases within

the ordinary incubation period in man, and this period must be oonsidered,
singe the time is from the sickness of the primary to the sickness of

the secondary case,

Now agoording to the mosquito that is if there happened to be a
female stegomyia fasciata in that house, and she fed upon the sick man
within the first three days of his illness, she became infected but not
yet infective, for, although she might bide other members of the family,
they would not have yellow fever until the expiration of the incubation

pericd in her. Twelve to twenty days, intrinsie in the mosquito but ex.
trinsic to the man, After that time elasped, her bite would be infective,
and productive of yellow fever, within from three to five days in other
members of the family, secondary cases. Dr. Carter, had been working for
more than ten years to establish definitely the fa0/ that a house
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would become infected and that other people staying in the house wuld

fever at definite time after exposure to first case.

He wae convinced of this truth just ss fully as Finlgy was son.

vinced that the mosquito conveyed yellow fever but had never been able
to get satisfactory data, by which, to prove it. He realiged the im.

portance of sstablishing this period because he knew, that it would
have great effect in regulating quarantine and the eontrol of epidemics.

Other investigators had cbserved, that it required from ten days to

three wecks for other gases to be develpped from the first case sick in
a house. It was generally believed that there would be no more yellow

fever, in a house unless it developed within ten days and quarantine
regulations were generally based on the idea. Control: Is the e14dit ton

of all breeding places of mosquito and the soreening of houses,

IX,

Alcohol has caused untold controversy, misery, orime, and death

through the ages, Alluring, bewitching, and deceptime, it has enticed
millions into its web of fate since first it was discovered by man in
some forgotten age,

Belonging to a family of poisons, alcohol has caused the death of
tens of thousands, but no one has ever died for lack of it.

Alcohol is no food and not the stimulant it hes been claimed to

be} but it 1s a poigon to the nervous system. Its viciousness is due
9 the fact that it paralyzes reason, numbs the conscience, and destroys
the judgment; thereby leaving the animal part of man in the lead, to
Which oircumstances oan be credited all the orimes and miseries which
have been oharged against it,

is no doubt but that nearly half the qutomibile agocidents
are the direot results of alxohol. Also algohol is concerned in a heavy
porgentage of all the homicides (killings) that take Place in the State.

from GANTS report on Yellow fever.
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Aloohol stands alone in three particulars which makes it the greats.
est enemy of the human race: It is easy to make; it is easy to take;
and it deceives the drinker in its effects upon himself. Experience,
and experiments which have been made with alcohol show that while some
People seem to be able to drink it with mo apparent harm, thousands and
thousands of people have been ruined by it in mind, body, and sould,
and no drinker is flound more 8killful, or does more or better work after
taking it,

You may stop in any village or in any rural community in Mississippi
Or any other state and ask a well.informed citigen as to whether or not
he knows of any ruined lives in his vicinigy through the use of aleoohol.
He will be able to point out to you Perhaps as many as a dogen individuals
who in their younger days had grea$ promise of Success, physically, mene
tally, and Spiritually, but whose lives have been ruined and blasted by
alcoholio drinking.

The following is a from a Mississippi newspaper dated
July 19, 1934:

WHAT IT WILL DO

"Aloohol,? says an exchange, "will remove stains from summer clothes?  This is true, but it also rémoves the summer oloth-s, the spring,
autumn, and winter ¢lothes.-not only from the one who drinks it, but
from the wife and family as well,

It also removes the household furniture, the estables from the pan.
try, the smiles from the face of the wife, the innocent laugher from
the lips of his children, and the happin®ss out of the HOME,

As a remover of things, aleohol has no equal.

13.HEALTH SYLLABUS
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39 SIMPSON COUNTY

Accident and acoidental deaths, in Simpson County,

Homicides 1933 1 colored

1934 1 white 6 oolored

Attomobile 1933 l colored

1934 8 whites

1
49514ba 1935 2 whites

Drowned 1935 1 white

1036 1 white 8 colored

Falls 1038 ¢ whites
Other agccidental
f aol 19356 1 colored

©aTous 11 whites 11 colore
X,

LIST OF DOCTORS IN SIMPSON COUNTY
Beat # 1 Dr. R. E. Giles, Dr. 8. Lewis Knight, Dr. W. W. Diamond.
Beat # 8 Dr. E, L, Walker, Dr. A. E. Kennedy, Dr. M. M. Mageo.
Beat # 3 Dr. D. 8. Johnson, Dr. E. A, Ross, Dr. T. D. Love.
Beat # 4 Has no Doctor.
Beat # 5 Dr. W. N. Neely.

LIST OF NURSES IN SIMPSON COUNTY

. Corene B. Winton,
1 Mrs. J, L. Ware, Mrs. Fannie Upton, Mrs :Boas Mrs. Loyd Stephens, Miss Bell Slay, Mrs. Essie Nunery

Beat # 3 Mrs. Clifton Kennedy, Mrs. Geo. Warren, Mrs. C. O. Nedly.
Beat # 3 Miss Maxie Roberts, Miss Mary Benson, Mrs. Bessie Sorsby.
Beat # 4 Mrs. Geo. Slay.

Beat # 5 Mrs. Theo Tillman Clark

Se

14.Twenty.ninth Biennial Report of the State Bo ard Of Health15-Dr, R, E, Giles, County Health Officer, Simpson County.

15

n July 1, 1933, in a two.story frame building. It was a ten bed capacity exploy@ng four nurses,and equipped with xOray machine, Operating room and laboratory.They 00%inued to carry on in this building until Mareh 17, 1937they moved to a new brigk structure modern in design completedthrough the aid of WPA, and it sure ig Sh asset to the county.It 1s fully equipped with latest X-ray,
facilities.

laboratory and other
Has fourteen Private rooms ang five wards,

bed capacity.
twenty five

All the rooms are equipped with silent gall system,
Nine nurses are enployed, and Dr, W. ¥W. Diamond isDr. Diamond was Superintendent of

number of years’

in charge.

county at present.

The new hospital is located on highway 49 just on the out skirtsof town.

For a number of years, during the
Finkbine Bumber Company, at D'LO,
HOSPITAL, served the people of

period of operation of the
Mississippi the Pine View GENERAL

the oounty and surrounding territorymost efficiently. It was an accredited hospital including training go.hool for nurses, but with he olosing of the mill in 1930 the hospitalclosed its doors, and for two years the county was without the ser.vices of a Hospital.

The Tuberculosis Sanatorium, located two and one half milesnorth of Magee, Mississippi, on highway 49 1s rated &8 one of thebest in the United States.

The Sanatorium is with the very bess ®quipment, anda very efficient eorps of workers.
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Dr. Boswell has gained national reputation for his work in this

institution.

The Institution is operated as a part of the State Health Depast.

ment, and for further educational facilities 2nd ultimate control of
the disease there are still two arms of the work which it is hoped
that the Legislature will see fit to take into oonsideration.-one, a
home for incurables, particularly the indigent tyre who wander around
and spread the germs of tuberculosis in many communities; and, the
other, a children's building,

Each year the success 1s a little better in reducing the number
on the waiting list as the capacity of the Institution increases to
meet the demands. However, they are yet forced to maintain a waiting
list and cannot accept 2ll patients as they apply.

The results of treatment in the Institution even udder this
handicap, still gompare favorably with results in any part of the
United States.

II,

Dr, D. MgCallum, Physician, Westville, Migs., inherits sturdy
Scoteh blood from his ancestors, both his paternal and maternal grande
parents having been natives of Jra, that country. They came to the

States prior to the Revolutionary war, and located in the
Old North state. Grandfather MoCallum was on the whig side and pagtic.
ipated in one battle of the war. Dr. McOallum's father, John MoCallum,
Was 2 native of Robeson county, N, CO, and was very successful farmer,

He married Miss Lovdy Brown, also ¢fiethe 01d North State, and
Teared twelve children, eight daughters and four sons, of whom the
Doctor is the tenth dn order of birth. The latter was born in the
same county as his father » in 1835, and received a thorough academic
education at Ashland high school, takeing a olassical course. After

  

3 . . SIMPSON COUNTY
leaving school he was engaged in teaching for two years in North Oar.
Olina, and in 1858 he removed to Jefferson county, Niss., where he
remained two years, a part of which time he taught school. In 1859
he went to the Lone Star state, but the same year returned to North
Carolina, whame he Began the study of medicine under his brother,
Dr. W. D. MoCallum, with whom he remained until the breaking ous of
the war, Immediately after the first battle 4f Manassas he enlisted
in the portieth North Carolina regiment, company D, heavy artillery,
and wae coptured at the last fight of Fort Fisher. He was helda
prisoner at Point Lookout for six months, and after cessat lon of
hostilities he returned to North Carolina and resumed the study of
medicine. He took a course of medical lecturcd at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, in 1865 and 1886 and graduated from the medical
department of the University of South Carolina, at Charleston, in
the class of 1866 and 1867. After graduating he pegan practipging
at Bladenboro, Bladen county, N. O., and there continued until in
March 18%0, when herremoved directly to Westville, Mississippi, where
he has been successfully engaged in his practice since. He has an
extensive practice and stands high in his profession, keeping well
posted in the advance of medical science. He is an honored member
of the Mississippi state medical association, of which he hhs been
vice president and to whéch he has contributed numerous articles of
merit. In 1875 the Doctor celebrated his nuptials with Miss Kate
MoLaurin, dagughter of B, A. and C, MoLaurin, and to them have been
born four interesting children, two sons and two daughters. He ig a
member of Westville lodge, A.F. & A, M., and he and family hold member.16
ship in the Presbyterian church,
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Dr, E. Plummer Neely, was born in 1887, about 3 miles from the

town of Harrisville, Miss. where he resided on a farm until he finished

hisgh school at Braxton, Miss,

He them taught school for 2 few years and saved money enough to

ent er Tulane University, New Orleans, La., where he finished his med.

ical course in two years,

He was one of the le~ding physicians of the county for a period of

twenty years. During the Flu epidemic of 1918 He went from house to

house doctoring the sick for three weeks with out fest or sleep. He

was truly a hero of the hour.

The last years of his life was spent in an insane Hospital where

he died in 207.)

Dr. Willdam Giles, Father of the present County Health Officer,

came to thd&é county about the year 1859. He was an enigrage®from

England just traveling about on horse back looking for a place to

locate. When he reached Mobile, Ala., he came in contact with a

camp of people from Simpson County namely the Hudsons, Reeds and

Walkers, who had gone to Mobile to do their trading.

He became an intimate friend of each member of the troupe, md

when they ask him t0 accompany them home after f inding out that he

wag a young Doctor seeking a location in 2 new land, he gladly cone

einted to do s0 as he was on his way to West Texas.

The last night of their camp before reaching Westville, was in

Simpson County, where the Sanatorium is now ldoated. Dr, Giles had

been suffering wish Bronchitis for some time, and the next morning

he said the air was so eool and refreshing that for the first time

in several days he could breathe @learly and his Bronchitis seemed to

disappear. He resolved to make Simpson gounty his home.

17-Ref. Dr, VW. Neely, Harrisville, Mississippi.
A

44 SIMPSON COUNTY

Not long after w-rds the Civil Wag begsn and he answered the ¢all
for volunteers,enlisting with the Westville Guards. He served as a
faithful Doctor until its close. He was captured during the Batlle at
Gettysburg and held » prisoner for a long time, On his return from the
war the need of a good doctor wae more prevalent than ever before so
he began at once his duties as family physician for Westville, and
surrounding territories and wae numbered among the best Doctors at
that time, He died at Westville in 1899.

The following is a list of old family physicians who served the
county in ite early medical history. Most of them lieensed during and
after 1883,

We were unable to secure but very little dats concerning them.
Dr. Clifton A. Norman, was bora at Fannin Mississippi, in 1877

received his medical eduction at medical College, Memphis Hoepit-1.,
He received his licenses in 1801, and was one of the leading physicians
of the county for mor: than twenty years, Pied at Braxton in 1931.

Dr. Noah Gibson was at one time a physician in the county. Older
eitigene tell us. He resided at Caraway, Mississippi, now known ag
Weathersby, Mississippi. We have not been able

Bunchess, graduated from Memphis Medical College,
in 1883. He was a valued Doctor during his medical career serving
the county as health officer at one time. He died in 1895 in Capiah
eounty.

Dr. G. I, Oaraway received his Medical degree at Vanderbils
and Nashville University, receiving his licenses in 1893. He
served the eitigens of Westville and surrounding territory for a
number of years, later moving to Mendenhall when the oounty site
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was moved. He resided here for a number of years until about 19185.

Died in Brookhaven, Miss. 1938.

Dr. John D, Wilkinson, recédted his education A & M College

and University of Tenn. He received his license in 1804. Was a practi.

cing physieian of the county in 1808. He died in Smith County in 1933.

Dr. Chadles H. Ramaey, Received his education at University of

Miss. and medical degree at Tulane University, Licensed in 1886.

He died at Collins in 1938.

Dr. John Sims Gibson, received his medicl education at Tulane

University finished his course and received his licensee's in 1909.

He also completed postgraduate course in 1914. Died in 1938.

Dr, D. T, Little, 01d Hickory, Licensed June 39, 1883. Died Feb.

13, 1914 at Mg, Olive, Mississippi.

Dr. Touchstone, Harrisville, received his license's June 38, 1883.

Dr. Touchstone was of direct English decent.

His Great Grandparents were pioneer citizens of North Carolina.

He was the son of Green Powell Touchstone who served as Probate Judge

during the Civil War. Dr. Touchstone was one of the leading physicians

of the county for a number of years.

B.S. T. Moseley, licensed in 1883.

Dr. H, L, Stundefer, Bramton, licensed in 1883.

Dr. H., B. French, Harrisville, licensed in 1883. -

Dr. J, W. Ponder, licensed in 1883. Died about 1900.

Dz. J. N, Chandler was born near Braxton in 1853. His early

eduostion consisted of such training as could be had in the local and

private schools of the county at the time. After a short apprentice

ship as clerk in the drug store of Dr. C. R, Norman at Cato in Rankin

Gounty, he entered the medical department of the University of Alabama

at Mobile. After the completion of his course there he located in

18.8tate Board of Health.
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rural seotion of sagt Rankin county where he pragticed his profession
until he moved to Broxton in about 1898, He continued in active pract.
ice in this Community until his death in the Braxton cyelone in 1931.

Tho only publio professional position which he held was that of
county health off icer of Simpson county from 1907 to 1909. As a oite
izon he served several years as mayor of the town of Braxton, whieh
position he held at the time of his de-th,

Ha was married 2arly in his oareer as a professional man to Migs
Laura Sowall of Cato, Six childrenove born to them, all of whom are
living at the time of this sketoh.

We have been unable to Secure any information old fanily nurses.

s. Oallle Thames, HistorianHistorical Regearch ProjectArea # 13, simpson County,

Sraxtoh, Mississippi.
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10 began nie practice st
nearer lendenhallbout 1902, living in what 4s now ‘edthersby. The little town wee origi-nelly called JArraway, in of tn¢ physician.

& fey JOLT8 he removes fo nt Clive, ounty, whereLe not only further practiced his Profession, but W8& prominemt in business
eircles, veini Owner snd Publisher of the Olive iribune, “ell asbeing en extensive PEOPOrly snd reg: e8tute owner,

“Te Qarrawsy had an ac of huaor ang often Publishes in& aa
» Showing his keopPrecistion of tho GumOrous side gg his 8l0rye Ome such érticle wes de-of ¢ trip be Bed gage, “fs Je B. Culpepper, & well xnoxnSvangeliat of ti. t day. was of

wee IP. wont down to the city ung thought to “tiend one of theServices. ion he {roa the train, not knowing where the plsge o 2
Resting was, he foiiowed the Luge crowd, talnking it wag bound for {heSuds piuce he Wig a

£1 Streetad
®

» With gugh = Crowd, he
Would not be able to secure a goat. After walking seversi blocks he &s8keod
€ Ban who wag walking by him; "Friend, how auveh further is ow muchfurther towhere 'v “8Ked tho nun, <0 the Culpepper tébernacle, repifjedtie Roator. +3 don't know about jt» replied hig fellow traveler,fe walked some distance further, By this time the crowd WEE Some-what diminishing, 8 tae doctor showed evidence of Uncertainty, Presently
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ne &g¢gogted uuotner traveller asking 11 ne could direct him or. Grreawey)

“gover heard of it ", ocurtiy replied mone
to the Julpepper noeting.

tac doctor approached & traffic officer and put the sume query

to him. The officer gorastcehed his head, iirected « mouth full of vambeord

st @ me harmless objoet aboul fifteen feet nhead, und replied "gud J caut
be

tell you; maybe tne mun On the next block knows".

Again the Doctor plodded on but by now ho wus &lmoet alone in the

gtreet. flor going about three blocks further he sccosted uznother traffic

of iicar, asking for diredtions 10 the taebermscleo meeting. Tho officer

thought for & moment und ro lied “[t scomg to me thut I did ner goncthing

sbout sueh & aeceting but it ig in the other side of town".

ftor retracing soverul wiles und numerous otner injuiries,

or. Jarraway did find the plece of meoting in time to atiemd ue evening

gervice.

r. Jurrasey cane to ‘endernhull sboutl the yeur 1910 where he follow-

ed tie practice of nie profeseion exclusively until in the early twenties

#hen he moved, with his fawily, to Jopish Jounty. ¢ vied in rockhnaven

in 1558.

gtory glven By ir. upone erry, friend of Or.

_DRe BOAGl 33CHe

ir. Gogh Gibson wuss at one time one of the leading phyeicicns In

this countye [He rewoved to {erkin county in 1881, where he precticed his

profession until bie desth in i900. Ie wee lhe father of nine children

, five of whom are yet living. Three of his sons followed their fe her

in his profession, two of them in slapeon Jounty; Ure oie

Gibson st uvi ure Jl.l. Gibaon at Harrisville. The tuird son,
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Je #., died before completing his medical course. One daughter, lirs.

lary Gibson Howell, is a graduste nurse, having practiced that profession

in Jaekson, snd, later, going to Louisiana where she worked

a8 health nurse for eight years.

Infornation from
drse So Le. Calhoun, & daughter.
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dimpson County, as all others, h&s her goodly share of fraternsl
organizations, the most prominent of which are, poseibly, the iasonic
Orgénlzetions and Order of the .L8tern tar,

LOG 33.

vestvilie Lodge [o. 78, ig the oldegt in the county. Jt is
domiciled st rinols but its orgenization wes at old "estville, in

1847. .iresdy extensive plane sre being laid for ite Centennial
ceienration in 1947. C(hurter officers “id sre net svsilable,
aie wane Lodpe all which wee used 1 ‘estville is usod ot

for when the gounty site wus moved irom Jestviile to il,
tals Lodge and church ouilding wee moved from to
(Jee «0, onurch 1istory).

rraogent officers uf the odge sre; .. IL. deed,

HOI dort srown, senior “arucn, Jelly Bishop, Junior Eraen; merry
fortenberry, senior waseon: .. Ge. Colepemp, Junior J. LG. Hoggan,

3. L. irown, Treasurer: Jin abernathy, 7yler. ‘tual ed
meetings ofthe are held eseh second cdturdey sfternoon st
& o'clock.

LONG 3,

date of the Org-nization of the jsrrisville Lodge
Ko. 356, cannot, at Present, be obtained. However, it is one of the
BEarr

simpson County page 2

oldegt in the county, end has tlvwuyse been unususlly sctive. 0fficers

are; OC. LH. Jebron, faster; J. 14. Chappell, senior warden; i. 7.

shorter, ardon; '.. C, Barlow, genior Jeacon; 8, 7,

Junior

D'LO LODGE.

L'Lo Masonic Lodge lo. Lol, wes organized some fifty yesrs ago

at Jato, and was domiciled in that community &s Cato

Lodge for more than thirty yoesrs. Upon the building of the reilroad

SW
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taroughn simpson County this orgenizetion, through dispendstion of

tie Grand Lodge, wae moved to the town of D'LO &nd the nuae chenged

dgceordinglye.

Inagiauch #8 & new “all is under construction st

81 U is writing snd all old records filed EWEy in such manner thst

it is impossible to secure them &t present, the dste of the orgenizs-

tion ie not obtainable. Present officers sre; Mu. =. Danijel, aster;

3. ii. Hill, Senior warden; 7. -. Frilliipe, Junior ~. i.

‘iilisns, Tressarer: i. cecgretery; . i, wes, senior

Je Ue Hyrick, Junior Jescon. :

Cooper's Lodge lio. 285, was orgenized at some forty two

sears before there wus & town, the organization veins perfected in

1868. Thle Lodge was sctive until & few Joers &go when sn sttitude

of indifference towurd the wrk developed emd fier & ser of inactivity
lie oharter wss surrendered. But in 1936 ,through dispensation of

the Grand Lodge, it was combined with Csk i111 Lodge lo. 563, whieh

organization had its in the Beulsh Comaunity some three

miles frou Mugee. Present oflicers dre; J. fo. Wells, Haster;

I. dinates of Grend Lodge,1937.
ie Minutes of Grand Lodge, 1937.

le 4e Duniel, D'Lo, Miss.
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ok. 0. iunnels, sonior do Byrd, Junlor Jurdem; i. r, Renkin
, ’ chapter lo. 47 exeuplyfying the work. seventeen members came down

LY

Jagrotary; LD. vo COOK, Jonior Deacon;
on the afternoon train and were met by a large delegation of ladiesireasurer; i. /. Little,

ells, Junior vescon; i. il. Tylere .egulser meetings ereHis, 3 . who were waiting to receive sn exemplication of the work &nd the

institution of the Chupter. The party, &fter arriving froma Jackson,hald on first saturday nigats.

repaired to tne Lodge {oom where & delightful repsst ofBRAXTON

rexton LOUge Ld ob, located ut Braxto desissippi, hac p : |jraxton Lodge 10. 400v, t iraxton, is8lppi, hed in ghicken ssled, fruit and egg sandwiches wus served with punch for

ite charter memdhersuip many of the pioneer citizens of that community.
refreshment.

resent officers ure; 1. alker, ‘luster; .. ., Keen, Jenior "arden; ihe Jackson Ch&pter took up the regular work of institution

lugted about houre. (he principal offi-
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.« Jiffere Junior varden; .. 3. Mahaffey, (ressurer; 7. Helullo $a 203iy Different, J J . ugh, and initistion which

segretary: » ie Siaith, senior wagon; « 3ridges, Junior _Lesagon: | . .. v.p} nib
. Jail : : - Junie soa; goers representing the chapter were; ire. Viola .., Lake, Greénd

6nd J. schneider, Tyler | | | i Ug& Tid 3 « iJ . Jatron; irs. jeude 3ugwell, lire. ureughn, .ssociste

We LODGE. 1 d i onductross ho ai Tt y s il- mtiron; rs. {oading, Conduectress; re. smith, cecretery; ire. rred

Jenaenha ll fseonic Lodge lio. 4U7, was orgunized esrly in 1908 i a | | ; ;HY BU Te | gd #h y | ong, Crganist, and Robert i. Lwke, Pest orthy retron.. kiss 3tacle

i charter ving granted on february le, 1908, wit: the followin 3 cm a 4 cr % iits g gra J ’ ’ a Touchstone was elected “ortuy stron; ir. gi. Barwiek, rstromn;

associate stron of the new ghapter. The represen-
J. Ff. BULB Muster; J. . Tht wes, Jenlor "arden; sud (. hwnd 143 la Crsofficers; . Baugh, . ) end iiss ada Gray,

The organization wes perfected by .dwerd J.
tatives

every; one expressing themselves as highly plessed witu events of the
1

jelLeod, Junior . .
of the visiting Chapter returned nome on the lute trein with

smith, Grand Juster of the ..odge of resent oriicers

are; Joun saith, Cwen , Garrett, “arden; A evenings®

ervey, Junior i. /. .. 1. (reag- PIHOLA UHAPTIR.

Jeacon. Pinols Chapter, jo. 137, Crder of the Star wes orgénized

speie cherter presiding officer,

urer; G. C. golemsn, senior Jesgon; and il. Grubbs, Junior

ure held on esch first suturday nignte in 1917, with ilise. nM

forty Matron. Yorthy lCstron wes Dr. 4. Ye. Lygere. ilies
BASTLURN STs CHaPTIRS

diod within & few weeks usfter hor election and wae succeeded by her

sister, {iss Mry a». ratierson, who WE teaching school &t sraxton«

an star Chapter wae instituted here (Braxton) on

&.d moved her membership in the chapter from Braxton to rfinola, her evening, June 11, 1915, under & special dispensation from tine |

home town, on order to finish tie tenure of office begun by her sister. chapter of the Order of the Hastern ster of Missiseippi, with

Thie Chapter hus been quite active in charitable work, helping
 

 

 1. Courier. Vol. II Ho. 4. lov. ob, 1927
_ lilstorian. : I. Simpson County lews. June £4, 1910. VOl. 40. 1i0e 27
“e liinutes Grand Lodge, 1937.
Se Simpson County Hews, Vol. 66 No. 24. Dec. 9, 1937.
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Cuarter members of the organization. .resent officers sre; urs.
the of the Jounty ‘'lome, which is located st Pinole, many

Allie 3, Terry, “worthy Matron; i. Bull, viorthy ratrom; iiss Orene
times. [Tt hua given much aid te verious porsons in csees currie, associute Matron: irs. Vads Grubbs, Jecretsry. (These officers
iliness or misfortune. Irosent officers &re; irs. I. I, Painer, listed ss of past records of minutes of Grand Chapter). Chapter

{. Paluer, stron; irs V+ Fortenberry, meetings are held esch 8ecoond snd fourth Tuesday

DLO

D'Lo Chapter jlo. 24, Crder of the .sstern ster, was constituted
lsgee chapter, lve 197, Crider @f the star, woe Org nized In ily 1923, with lire. Cennada, orthy listrom and Reve ”. i. Lendrum,81 iarea 41, 1942, with tie following elective officers; lirs. orthy Patrom. The organization took place during tie regime of theco LAPP, irs. i08e “urnkem, .ssgociate Metron:
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#inkbine .uuber ~dmpsny and weny of the charter members were aaong
le: Jord 3Burnaem, secretary; ise lice Ireassurer; i. tie officers and employees of the mill, together witi their wives &ndorthy stron.

Upon cessation of ill Operations, tuose connected with
auring toet yeur fourteen meubers were received inte the order; tae work, wit: their femilies, went to new fields of labor. any who

auring tic next {we yesrs, sixtosn were initiated, snd eight ; wore nmeabers of tnis @Ghaptor have retained their membership with the
Joined during 1985-26. In June 1927 tlhe acmbersilp stood &t seventy. orgunization, suv it hus thc distinction of be ving members in £11
n@ Sas wes quite sotive until s time &go but there were so parts of the United stetese 35090 Of then ere; ir. snd irs. John Hillgeabers aho iived so we dlstsnge Way &nda {found 5 inconvenient Cregon; snother Hrs. dill now in ashing tom gtate; re. A. vélhoun,

to attend meetings, the intercet weped and in 1936 tie orcenize- va lifornia, and ire. lors locum, lot one of Lhege menbers
tion ce. .s8ed to function. In arch 1937 the cherter wes CUrIronderede fag over let tue dues in tie Order lapse,3 rp 4

ELAS me ah @

in the 3pring of 1936 s Severe wind storm so deamsged the chapter| 0s 218, Order of the star, wes or- 100m that meetings were suspended for €oversl months, hut the members
ganized Jecember 7, 1982. under supervision of irs. lyre ston, drraenged for a Chapter loom on tie third floor of the public school
rend wuo with other officers, oxomplified tie work. building send ure tgain performing the sctive duties of the Chapter.

wus grented the organizetiom deted uv 19, 1923. Heotings sre held on esch first snd third Tuesdsy nights. Present
officers were: rs. Ling, ‘orthy tiron; YW, oS. Huddleston, officers ere; urs. isude Lelso, Worthy Matron; irs. ou Grout,
‘orthy Petron; ire. Berths Buckley, .csociste ietrom; ure. Associate uetrom; J. i. Phillips, ortay rfatrom; Hugh ‘&rrem, Associate
sheppard, sfeugurer; «. id. 3ell, secretary; Lucile Conduge 1. 0Id nates, Er

lilatorian., |tress; rs. vide «owning, associate Conductress. {here were nineteen “e ire. J. Moore, D'Lo, Hiss.po Information rom His A, retierson. Cino a,2+ Magee Courier, Vol. 11, No. 4, Nov. 25, 1927
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Patron; irs. Cates, cvonductrees; laomi Crout, ,esociate

conductress; irs. ama 0o0re, cegretary dra Lrosgarer.

OF WHL WORLD.

Tue county nas one Woodmen of the orgsnizsetion, t ¢ instie

tution being «tl fuged. 4 lurge purt of Life Insursnce carried by the

citizens of tie town snd nding comaunities, ie through this

orgenization. Officers as of 1937 sare; Vv. .. Council conm-

meander; .. J. LOgGkhart, 3snker: je advisor lieutenant;

e ile 8ddox, ‘Insncial secretsryes or;unizstion hus existed
1

singe, 1500.

CULTURAL,

WN Qi; BN ' 9 std 30 “
 

“ita suifrage for women nus come, in & msrked degree, tie ten=-

dency of this sex toward & nore sctive interest in gociul, religious,

political snd civic affsirs. ence the rapid incresse in women's

Organizations. ..a np tue foremost of these sre the verious clubs

which tend to stimulate and brosden the intellectuslity.

Tie women's ciubs nave both & cultural and ;rectical vslue to

tue comunity. omen individually have stood for the better-

ment of living conditions and ail things that tend to nuke life happier

nd more useful, und through their clubs, they nsve begun to realize

tinal in union there is strength, and by federsting with othor clubs,

tiuey get tie benefit snd experience of other women interested in

kindred projects in taeir Own comnunities,

ie varied activities of the club cen be seen from the neues

4% various departments: arti, music, literature, hetter homes, conser-

vétion, internstionsl relations, good citizenship &nd legisla tion.
 I. Inforuation from ReHe Maddox, Magee, [liss.

simpson County rgge 8

All elubs have go-opereted in building up tie libraries by gifts

0f books snd megezines. They have worked for better civie conditions

@€nd h&ve sponsored muny clean-up campaigns end ssked rosd commission-

ers for highwey beautification in tie comunity. [hey have planted

gurube snd flowers around public bulldings, &nd zsked the Board of

supervisors for murkers to be placed at historic spots in the county,

progrums snu plays by both local &nd visiting telent hve been

given under the suspices of tinese clubs. celebrations have been given

in honor of the President's birtaday fur the benefit of the crippled

People of the county. Christmas boxes have beun prepered end given

to the b, the ¢lubse hese clubs have helped in Child welfare

and laterality center. llenbers have visited the courts, snd tried in

every way 10 uphold those who are cherged wit the enforecenent of the

laws. ‘[aoy huve studied rossuree before the Legisicture, snd

tne meubders to express their sentiments for or tpeinst legists~

tion. Other orgunizations nave found the Women's Clubs ready to co=-

operate wit, tuoem, huve gelled upon tiem from time to time, snd heve

received thelr sides Programs of study ere given to arouse tie members

to their duty us citizens dnd to educste then to & uigher degree of
1

gulture, and u greater desire und &bility to serve humanity.

In Simpson Jounty we ueve tie following orgunizations for women;

YANIIATH CIRTURY CLUB.

One of esrliest socisl clubs émong t.e¢ women wes

tie Twentieth Century Club which was organized early in 1910. The

club was strictly for further culture of its members and extensive

8tudy wae made of leadere in #11 phases of cultural work. This club

was active for meny ,esrs dut graduslly was ubsorbed by the "Garden

 1. alice Javie, Mendenhall, ics.

“4
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Lovers Club" and "3tudy club", both of which sre st the present1
time.

D'LO WOMAN'S CLUB.

itie "oman's Club, D'Lo, was organized in 1922 under the name of

fae liusice Jlube programs were devoted to music but

9 passed tue organizution realized that it muet widen its

gcope in order to interest women who hed other public interests than

au8ic.e 30 tic orgunization wae revised snd tne nane cuounged to The

‘oma&n's Jlub.

During the fifteen youre of operation tue club ce made itself

digtinoetly felt es & factor for higher culture in thet town. leotings

ere held once eaeh month “nd progrems embrace sll subjects pertaining

to aodern conditions of living; art, literature, nutionu. =.d foreign

alla irs, jusig, citizenship, etc... While tie club uss lost

wemvers by ronmovsl froa the town, few have been cleimed by

death. One of the best loved members, en former progidents, (ire.

de He. 38ker, died July 13, 1936. The 1937 tear Rook wes dedicsied

Her menory and the following poem is printed cs & memorial,

"ihe hag resghed tine b..urne

Cf that unknown land

Aad e've gaid our last farewell,

¢ miss the touch of her tender hand

31 we know that all {is welle

ic mies her in our club

vince she hes gone to rest

3ut we must say

‘ith sorrowing hesrts

God knoweth best’,

1% Hi 1 Ori Ulle — —————

= } 1937.37
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2'L0 LOVURS ULUB.

~0881bly the county's newest club ie the B'LO Garden Lover's

slab, wailceh perfected ite orgunization in tic: spring of 1986. with

rg. J. Ge. Blackwell sg its presiding officer. Though t.e orgénizee

tion 1s young, it iu wielding & marked influence in tic stimulstion

of interest in homes und flower gardens, uni nowhere in the gounty

will one find more sttractive or better kept lawns &nd flower gardens

tugn in the town of :

424 WOMAR'S CLUB, aGss

club wee organized on Cctober SO, 1929, uniting wit tae

sederation of Jlubs 81 the time of the orgenizetion. Since the

orgunization of he club the following women have served &s pregiding

0f{icera; Irs. 4. ¢. Butler, ve. 32. L. lrg. 1. ¢. Burnham,

dre. ii. ie. COCKren and Irs. a. 2. 3uithe

Chservences sre meade of “eek, rire revention eek,

vation veck, Cbservance 7Jeek, american Houe ‘eek, Child wel fare

‘00K und othors. It hus wlsc put on ied Crosse oll Uslls &nd other

work for the Led .ross.

ibis Club furnishes the sixth of liississippi rederstionm

of Jlubs cme uistrict officer, irs. i. ¢. Butler, istrict

sud three Jepartamental Cheirmen, irs. i. J. .mericen ome;

dra. Wa. a Diumond, vhild velfare, and ire. Li. L. salker, Press snd
&

rublicity.

Lis JUNICH GULTURECLUB.

ibe Junior culture Club of ugee, wus orgunized

in lay 1935, for the younger women, between the pos of eighteen

and twenty eight. [he activities of this club embrace & study of

tie history of liississlppi, americun poets, .rt, iducstion

. WiS8.
2s from Jackson Daily News. 1937. No date.
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ihe orgenizetion kas hud pert euch your in the

Junior .lub rroject--the making of Braille books. It was among the

first cludes in the ctute to Eke a donation to the building of

Jtute in Juckson. another of this club wss

8 donstion 110 tae lagoe 3nd for uniforms.

SURE JLUB.

Aoudenball study Club hus been sctive since 1923. It hud ss

the {iret president ira. i'e Uince tien the following

progidonts have georved; iss Lucile 'i1lliums, (Now ire. . Juddlo=-

ston, siraingasm, rde Fe ae 118s Lorens

ira. i. Li. Avis, ra. i, Q. iiigs avis, ‘isa ds

Jugkworth, (now .arles Griffith, irs. J. GC. 80d ‘re.

Ge AgeNe Larry is sorving in capacity st tn

writing. (i937,.

1018 club hes nud some interesting end inspirstionsl us

pertaining to rt, .dugution, rublic elfere, Literature,

vongervation, .itizenship, .aerican ome, uu Internstionel

shortly siter its organizstion this c¢lub united wit: the Jigg-

issippl Jone yoira upgo the nume was changed to

"fortnightly" c¢lub end hed its aeetings on the first and third

inursday nighte of each monthe Lust Joer, with incressing activity

in tue women's reslm in tho town it was voted to heave the

lub meeting only once cuch month end tie ne we Was ugein chenged to

"Study Club".

iuls orgénizetion hus two Lis:rict chairmen; ree

Je vo french, vistriet Chairmen of citizenship, &nd irs.

de se avis, dietrict Cheirnen of vonservsatione.

10 the Jtady club belongs the honor of procuring the endenh&ll
¥ Clippings Iroa Juckson Deily hews. 1937. jo dete
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vomuunity House, & splendid frame structure which houses the VW, r. Ae.

Gomuaunity Ganning Kitchen, & cafeterias Dining Hell, the

Club room, and « epscious duditorium for miscellsneous g&étherings such

8 the County reif, style Shows eta. fhe building wae secured t:'rough

8 Ue iia se Project some threo ugo.

bl GARDEN CLUB.

Organized in 1930, tiie orgenizetion has hud tie £61 lowing

women &t its helm; irc. &. .. ig 1Rer, Hrs. H. P, Gates, re. #., C.

Middleton, &nd Irs. J. rv. Rdwerds. Thie club devotes ite interest

golely to beautificetion of the home &nd surroundings. ind thie term

includes the entire comunity, for it hes heen quite sctive in ¢clean-

up campsigne for the entire towne The hesutiful court house lawn is

due wholly to tie Qarden Lovers' club, gg practieelly 11 other

public spote of besutificetion. It was through the activities of

tne ciub that for the past tow tie streets of fendennell have

been 80 bewutifulip lighted with colored electric lighte during the

siristiass sesson, and the aspnificent christs tree cn the second

Story gallery of the court house during 1956, shedding its

g8y tnd rediant beams down the ontire length of the street of

the little gity, bringing to the heart of ¢1l who viewed it & warn,

giowing epirit of the christass seagon, was the outgrowth of the

dg¢tivities of this club and due, solely, to its petition toc the

"City fathers."

To those who know of the noble work of besutificetion by this

organization, when one sees & newly besutified spot one instantly

thinks of the "Garden Jovers."

Some time ago & beautiful "loving cup" was purchased by the club
 aT. Historian
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snd, since thet time, & cuntest is held vweh chrietmes season in

outdoor electric iigiting, tne most beautiful trimmings being de-

cided oy & comaittee ep ointed by tie president of the club, snd the

one who is aeclered tue winner, is presented the loving cup, tc be

retained ny her until the noxt Christies season. wen friendly

rivalry bag boen instillod emong the nembers snd the town, in conse-

presents " ore uttrscetive uppesrsnce tiroughount ; € 808800,Ww Ua gee

3 : & % 2 1 } 1ugh praise is deserved dy the Garden .overa' Jlube& : a Pr wo v “a *

BOOK CLUBS

LIBRARISS.

There 1s no organized 300K Club in tie county but the libreries

gerve ti v sS&PUrpose nuve wider scope than &ny suca orgeénization

gould uuve. Largest end of TirsSt importance of thvege le, the

SY wolelh wes started in 1954 and nsd its beginning‘@ A @ ide e bs ELS WL :
 

with sbsolutely NOTING to work upon. It was housed in « room in

tae Jomuunity House &nd its first One Hundred bocks were borrowed

froa the Library comalssion &t Jucason. Lhe first ective steps

teken toward providing its own equipment wus wien & "Runusge" sule

was held, under direetion of ire. Co. CG. Lumsden, .ibrsriene I[roceceds

ircm luis sale were used Tor purcheesing window shsdes, & gee heeter,

tnd & fow meager incidental furniehings. first

was wmede oy the Board of jupervisors und the lerent-Jeschers' .sso-

c¢latlon; tic former donttion being twenty five dollers, lle tie

contributed twenty dolliurs., ‘These amounts, togethor wit!

B300k shower", provided tie library with sbout (wo books.

al that time there were six workere connected with tne project
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duty it was to distribute books tu other points in the county.

ihle early work was under tie direction of the 1. i. 4. When it was
superceded by the w, vr, 4. all meterisl in the library wes turned
over 1. the letter na it becsme known &s tthe

circulating Library.

ikere ure six branch libraries, known ss "Centers", in the county
wit 1ibrurisns ss follows; with Miss laude jurner; snd

iraxton, irs. 30b Cook; -inole, irs. Mildred Dickerson; shivers,

‘ilss Ole Depriest: and derrisville, with irs. sttie "11lisms. Books
are distributed to the centers fron the centrel library st

11 center workers come to the central unit &t Yendenhell once &

aonth for u round table conference, les is tire very
efficient librsrien ut that Pitce with lirs. “illise tthe

Junior librsrisn snd book mender for tie county. re. Alms jerry,

OL 3raxton, is the county iibreriun, caving supervision over sll

tie genters.

In 1936 tune fortnightly Club sponsored the building of sn ad-
ditionel room to the vomaunity iioaee ut lendenhsll and this room
Wag & room for nousing the library. This club
4180 made as gift to tue Library of & set of twonty 8ix volumes of

ne and twenty dollar edition of unebridged
i

Dictionary. The library subscribed for ied 300k snd 0llend's legs

zine. und tie aforesaid club g8Vve suoscriptions for tie eaders

Digest end tae Literary Digest.

Juring tae year 1937 tue Board of Supervisors nes made & monthe

1y donation of not lass then five dollars four tune purchase of books,
By various progreme snd different forme of entertainment, reading mst-
ter hee been extended until tae library now owns (ne thousand, One
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qundred books, snd & reading public sgpreguting more than

sixteen hundred persons.

ihe library has practically sll classes of literature hut books

of fiction predominate. It 000 Two hundred books for c¢hildron,

and & rather small percentage of Historicsl volumes. .4ilso, the lover

in t'@ library of theAidof clugsics way sutisfly his desires

the gantrul office renders seorvice toc the

woek,

gountye The librarian iu

rocding public {roa jonduay morning until loon, @&ul.

people coming or going irom tic library
!
i

8nd the gonstant riou Of

neerly sli times of the day sttest its popularity end appreciation.

LI an IP0RIUN

the library belongs to tust institution. Liles Gertrude

secretary to Lr.sutler ig Librarien but, «8 sine is private &

§
[ PRhe hospitesl, end nag little timeJonry 3oswell, superintendent of t

10 devote te other duties, iiss aude {urner, lilibrarism of the branch

« ie aes wsgee, renders service in tue cundtoriea library

One da, in ech wouvke Hy mutual spreement tue two librerjies make

inthis menner, 1. .e onitorium
htreéaqy exchunge oi readi NE ana,

library hee 8 girculstion of Three undred #ifteen books with 8

roading vubliec of «ll theo persone living in the vicinity of the senie
a

tori um.

MUSIC CLUBS.

Nearly every public school in the county has, under the supervis-

ion of the Jusic supervisor, s (lee cdub, composcd of both boys &nd

girls. (hese (lee ¢lubs sre not, és & general thing, strictly

orgunized, but ure @mong the most popular of sll the clubs of the

county. Under the guldunce of tue auelc depertaents of tie verious

e {188 Jeary

simpson County rage 16
§chiools thay Probably do more toward fostering « epirit of ros}
coaradeship in the 8clhools then any other dotivities. jome one hss
guid that "No evil is ever indulged while one is ginging." Thie

ig substantiated in and by the Glee lube of the county.
Jing directly under the Supervision of tne music deperiments

tuoy secm to need no definite orgsnizstion or officers. embers
enter whole aeartedly into &l1l1 music PrPEreme got the best there
18 irca thems voices sre lifted in song schoo. me nsgene nt

& minor obligation, ot Ouily sre they taught good singing
out they learn to use G11 Kinde of musics l ingtruaents. The bands

with the fendenball dnd legee schools lend muck inspiretion
to tue work of sooth institutions. owe roslly worth wnile Programs
live been presented by both of these music loving bodies. Musiesl
Plays, tas, cantatas, pugaednte, etg., are given, greatly to
the delight of tue public, or tn: t nuaber who sre fortunzte in hesar-
Ing tue Progrem8. Ihe; ure asked to perform «t many socisl functions
nd visuye resyond in uo Most gracious Srer,

dl=Y

only di-Y club in tue county is commwceted with tne High
cool of jugoe. fis club nus for its inspiration tae Promotion of
fraternsl nd patriotic loyalty smong the Pupils of tne school. Ait
present it is sponsoring « Woveasnt to instill into the &chool &
8pirit of achieveuent ss perteing to better gredes, better kept
grounds and clesgs rooms, more refined deportuent, ine organi-
zation strives toward higher ideals in sll phases of the school Work.

Officers sre; pusul President; LOWY, Vice-president:
’

84rcon iocrea, secretary end iressurer; Group Captains, 2dwerd
Ye distoriama —— I. 
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Herschel ifvisney; social Committee, ley lickeir, iduard Lowry, Bennett

curtis joasdows. embersuip nunbers thirty THe 168at \ 4

is active in ll school activities anu is prepering to send & repre-1
goniutive to tio stele general OU nference this session.

JilUB.

one of tne outstanding clube connected with the lugee High school,

nd the only one in the county, ig tue courtesy club, compoged oi

+ juenope trun forty of the girls in the {igh school gredes. Ihe purpose

jugt what the bame suggests aud each member is esrnest%

glub ise

ondesvor to instill the utmost courtesy and fraternsl spirit
the echool bodye <The result of these endeavors ie atiested

by tne gentle, gracious munner with which one 1g greeted upon going

5 self sprointed host tec &ll visiting
to tue school. The club is

stiletic tesxe witn whom the school enters into gontests. popu-

larity und success of tte orgenizatiom ie undisputed. Officers sre;

attic Belle tubbs, president; !yrties omsck, Vice-president; vers

nollie prurvis, secrotary and ilreasurer.

{he orgunization performs under (he gponsorsnip of ‘fisses Tees

Limbrough and Louise 'hite, members of the faculty.

isl CROSS

The Red Jross orgsnization in sin son Jounty had ite birth in

1917. In tho issue of tne simpson county Hews, 1917, we list lhe

first cell;

"PROCLAMATIOR OF RID CRO3SS MASK

Inasmuch a8 our thoughts &s & nation &re now turned in uni ted

slapeon jounty rage 18

women snd cnildren slike uy serve und serve effectively by making
4 t i by i i rel py 1 jil pos:ible to cure properly for those whe do serve under sras &t
no. and abroad,

0d inegauch 48 tue americen Led +7088 i8 the offigisl recognized
dgency Ior volungary effort in behalf of the srmed forces of tue nation
Yaa lor tne edainistrstion of relief.

how, therefore, by virtue of @y autuority se rresident of the
A rican {ed L088, 1, oodrow ‘ilson, do hereby procleim tre week
ending June 25, 1917, ©8 Red Cross weok during whieh the people of
toe United tutes will be cal led upon to give generously sand in &

pirit of patriotic for the support and of

tiles work of nationul need,

abel wea i Joodrow “ilsenJ. J. Uuy 25, 1917." '

In issues of various count, pubiicutions of like date Gp: esreod

4ppresls irom Junday school Superintendents urging sll citizens to

glvo luelir utwost endorsement urd support to this thei Ae Lid if

citlizensnip answered this zpoesl 100 is = well known fact,

Nery gesr gince thet tine county nas carried on her

sare of tho Red Cross worke times hss the orgenization

euiae to the relief of individuals, or in & tiue of

need. Lossibly tue wost outstunding work in gounty oy this
"Gre: to 1 id - 4 3 oy byG el other in the 7Jorld" since the world wer, was in i921, when
tas devastating tornado lsid low our neighboring town, Bréxton. Had
tils splendid orgunizetion not come to the rescue of the Community

-
_
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it would huve been in even direr di ;
3 gtress then it ws

purpose towards the performence to the utmost of the services &nd he Tm) omlicme--indeed, only one building--wes loft Standing in the towne Thisa cu Ne xduties which we have assumed in the ceuse of justice &nd liberty on |
served ss uospital, morgue and dwelling. Agencies of the 3ed

Inasmuch a8 but & swell proportion of our people cen have the op-
wr088 were on the scene within o few minutes. t id the }

portunity to serve upon the sctusl field of battle, but &ll men, It housed the homeless,

To Taforastion from reul Jones. iiss.2 Inforaatien from Miss Bess Kimbrough,Megee, Miss.

18, 1917
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clothed the nuked, fod tue hungry, nursed the injured, ung prepared
for burial tic doude Jor seversl uti yd the inhs vitants, dazed,

sad suffering, depended solely upon the Hed “ross dor sustensnce srg
guartert.

"Or uo other orgeénization, ssve the church, have the pecple of
eounty tho gratitude, yous, the reverence, that thoy have for
"088.

sregent officers Sra: Je A. Ke kennedy, gee, count nairmun,
ls 4 POLK, degeea, negreturye :

1 ‘dT d Yay Ji}
GIL ot abd iol Vise
 

00a ha tre a I » iri 2 6) i : » ie 3

“Sete DES 1re only Girl eserves Urgunizeation in tie
8 10

EF

SR £3 1) ve 4; Aa +3 YSIS dS i ,
Pradente It is Under tne cponsorsnip 01-

@®
&a

of unuer tue guidance of its aificient pregident, Louise pell. [ne

Pier to tie esrijest recollections
Wid und Leg been quite througu «ll the JEUrsg.

Ciud nus performed some Outstanding sets for trie llugee school. 711
¥

115 @ | 1 Ty ¥ R11 gn 114 NW PY £5 a Oh wh "

USE £1von nuserous py one of the most of whic: Wag¥
4 +3 F454 ye me NEW Je _— wi = . »

oN 5

vie analeur program recently given fop the benefit of the €chool23, oy } 3 4; nee “- TE #L. {3
teria. Qludb 0Xlivers far thn 1957-38 school Session sre;

Lrolyn “ngum, Vige President; Cordell insworth,
slubbs, Lelds tabhbs, rhe

Runization hag tiirty-two members.

(¥ot9;) Meniennsl] 168 ayn setive Girl but, due to. the razingof lhe igh Echo bi 114 REY YT in : :
21 1001 oullding more then g Jesr &go brepsratory to build-ing the ney one, it hse hug noe regular meeting Pléce, so hag

ghbandoned since the 8chool closing in 1936.
meeting hell ja dveiluble in the now school ing,
Gotivities,

 ia arisn
~e "TO ‘aion frou Quise 301], Hiss,
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The Purent-Teschers' issocistion functions in precticslly sll
cchools in the county. This is one of the oldest clubs in thie county

work snd present officers in the organization sre, in many
ins tances, daughters of the foruer offigers. .lways giving 100%

co-operation to the school in #11 ite endeavors toc butter school and

Comaunity conditions, it has performed nuny outetending sctivities,

which has been the instrumentality in guguring tre school

gt foterias, furnishing #iret iid equipment to the 8chools, etce In

tae ageo school each room hag & "Home oom who sees tua

guacih child in tue room under her Suporvielion is saply rrovided for

ties of need of eny kind. (hese iocue wtluers heave provided books

Tur children who, would not buve been Eble to enter the

room, tuey sce thut on occusions ss Carietmae, or othuer gepeciel

‘JE, Gen cuild hus some suitable £ift or remembrance to cheer tue

nearts’ (he orgunizution toroughout te county contributes resdfng

10 toe libraries ut frequent intervals, ibii¢ programe sre

given for tue benefit of the schools and, in feet, tiie orgunizetion
1FAnders go-onerstive

in wavs too namerous to mention.

CIVIC CLUBS.

find by verussl of old county records thst the county hsd

€0m0 civic snd business organizations in former yesrs which, after

gerving their purpose, wers disbanded. [hat the county hed some

daeterained minds perteining to the betterment of genersl and business

conditions, is illustrated by the following editorial taken from

formor issue of the simpson Jounty liews;

 I. nor 7.Bott, Hupt. Sohool. ‘iss. 



Jlmpson jounty rage £1

"Merchants Orgsnize ;

The merchants of net Janoery 8, in the Union

Jompeny's office snd formed a lorchents rrotective .sso-

lation. [he numes of the offigers sro Not to be reported at this

time; however tov permenonce of tie Union is sssured hy the grim

aglerminution of these men who have guifored such losses at 1-0 hands

01 perennial houts. Lae purpose of the sscocgivtion 18 for tre

4»
is

ay 3 3 4
8 Sg go j= ¥ £3 3% ra a 5 »

108tloring ol smiceple relations saongst home Kreghénte &: He ME&ine

-01 sound business reistions both ut home und sbrosd. i

CEG edca werchent is to report nis delinquent customers

WU0 ure duys in erresrs. all the nerchints who neve not joineg
4¥ . vy i a 4 = A ~ 8 5 => » ve1fivited {oo dg S 3 22 necting.
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CIVIC Lia

lL & citizens meeting night in regponse 1o & cell by the
Avie Losgue, the question of & deep well for ondenhsll end simpson

WES discuesed and © great ceal of interest was meénifested.s 11 wes

county und town go ato Co=-partnerchip snd put

well on tue Jourt o und the tow

01 the 8 tie wove.

£0 conducive {0 good heslth us pure water, pure
iv

whnolesone food.”

1. YOR A Ids TORS 2 Wie

ii In a £3 * ry ¥ x  # ¥ + ou y oo 5 “ a

AU ass td A UG only one 4 L EL nu XM in OUNtye. i Uli =

ganization nus been quite uctive i. wing auen civic

ite organizetion 4020thing more than u yesr LE0

i¢ The promotion by the Lwyong Clud that the new
Magee noepitul wes erected laet yoar.(1987). The town issued two
Ae clapeon Wounly LEWws. VO 46, Ue ol , ville a1, 1917we Kews. Vol, 40. liv. 34, eb. 1, 1917
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mortgage bonds, one in tie sum of yen Toouseand ($10,000) pollars

and the second for Five Thoussnd (36,000) Dollars. The first morte

84g sold without difficulty but the sale of the second presented

ore complications, so the yons' (Club sponsored tie selling of thege

bonds, succeeded in the underteking @nd the hospitel wae finiehed

On schedule time. The club has &lso been instrumental in promoting

léteral roads throughout the county. Cfiicers of the orgenization

dre; rresident, Dr. ¢. J. 3urnasm; Jirst Vice Jrevldent, Rl. Le. LVverett;

wegond Vice rresidefat, Jas. 7. Folk; secretsry, .. a. Loftin: Treasure

er, r. Re. Arrington; Lion Temer, 0. J. Biglene; Tail Twister, Dre. 2.5L.

Tue glud has tairty-two menbers. !

CLUB,

41 & mags meeting of lendenhall's business men on jrch 4, 1937,

with Hone 4. C. Coloman presiding, a len's Jlub was cre

ganlzed wily tue following memdersuip: +. i. Ball, J. %. Keen, +. B.

Winton, (. CU. ev. OC. C. Jones, i, Mengum, OC. L. Ger.ett,

vo Berry, 3. Slay, R. Hi. Grubbs, sS. bevis, i. 3.

le Hennington, Dr. 35. Lewis R3ight, kh. R. Shoemaker, i/. 3.

Je de Williemeson, 0. H. Palmer, G. i. Carrewey, J. UG. frened, L.

Thompson, George alexander, Valter vent ivy, Kev. Hd. 4, Raley,

&. #, French, uu. i, Burnham, &nd 3, 35. McLemore.

A charter wus adopted Providing tue purpose of the orgeénization

to be "the improvement of ail civic snd business enterprises wherever

&nd whenever possible and, in fact, to have & pert in every laudable

undertaking."

The orgenization now hes twenty five sctive members &nd sll ere

enthusiastic over the work which hus already 8ccomplished, snd

plans for the future are bright. lleetings are scheduled for each

first snd third Tuesdays. The first meeting of the month to be held
-A

>. 
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twelve o'clock, noon, when & banguet is served by gome orgeniza=-

tion of the local women, &nd the second meeting to be st seven thirty
1

PATRIOTIC,
 

LAGION.
 

dimpson County has two American Legion Posts, Chsrlie (Cockrell

Post and Pinola Post. Tne Charlie was first orgénized

dnd tne membership became great enough thet the Pinols roost was an

outgrowth of it.

_

iret orpunizetion wae in 1932 and the combined

rmeabership 1s approxinately seventy-fivee John i. Smith, ‘endenhall,

is of the first organizetion, with ji. iL. sverett, .djutant;

while [ise archie Patterson snd rrenk 1. Gréanthem, hoth of Pinola,

fill these offices, roegrectively, in the Pinol&s Prost. he goal of

tue Two orgenizations for the immediate future is to gontact every

in the stute, arging tacir support in obteining legicslution

to provide roou and aiatenunce &t ithe Tuberculsar for
o

all innates who are veterans.

LUGIONAUXILIARISS.
This organization of the wives, sisters snd daughters of Teterans,

was, 83 the American Legion rosts, one organization in its beginning

in 1934,%ut, dus. to Lie extreme distance to be traveled by some of

the membors in order to attend meetings, when the Post was divided
into soperste untia the Auxilieries also divided, one being located

at Pinola. Officers 8re; auxiliary of the Charlie Cockrell Frost,

J. Rs Roberts, Senitorium, Fresidentp Auxiliery of the Pinocla

Fost, Mrs. "illiems, Pinole, President.

4Ctivities of these orgeénizations have centered around Child

: TT of Progressive club meetings.oun D. Smith, lendenhall, uiss,|
|
|
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Welfare improvement. Jchool booke have heen furnished to mony uan-

fortunate childron who might otherwise have been deprived of the

privilege of attending t.e public schools; snother outstanding &s-

gomplishacnat hes been tae undivided support of the school cefeterias,

tney having contributed to them in & subataatiel waye 4leo tuey have

been active in the promotion oi shabilitetion sf “orld veterans.

Totali of these organizations stands ¢tl, appro«imstely,

forty-five,

BOY SCOUTS.
 

ihe Boy JSeouts, lilendenhall, became &n orgeénizetion in 1930,

under tie direction of iW. Le. Rigby, who was the first Jcout (faster.

it hae & membership of eighteen «nd the boys sre quite enthusiastic

over the worke 'hiie tne organization is young, it has accomplished

somo worth while things, the most outstanding of which was the build-

ing of an attractive Scout house winich stands in the corner of the

gchool yarde ©The motto of ine Seouts is, "Do & Good Deed Daily" and

tie boys &roe zealous in the effort tu live up to the mottoe Hach

summer iney go on & camping trip snd usua ly choose ine beautiful

gountry on reari River near for {ue outinge 1hey enjoy

all the outdoor suuuwer activities and thoroughly enjoy the trip, but

never do they forget or overlook tne motto of doing & good deed daily.

lhere sre three degrees in jooul work; the beginner being

known as sa"lenderfoot", otuers being second class end first class

Jeouts, owing to their proficiency in the worke uLven & "fendei foot?

is required to know the scout laws, scout oath, motto, and the regulae

tions pertaining to tne american flag.

Frineipul activities during the pust year were the building of

the Scout house, & crusade to exterminate the mosquito in the town,
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HISTORICAL RESEAR
FOR YX18¢8

r yy Pr ~yTOT V \ YT

UO dds » — hd id yg

and twice the Joout troup nes cleaned up tue own streets, uli of

which are indeed comuendable pieces 0 worke

Officers of the {roup &re; CO. L. Garrett, rrincipal of the | IDA P.

Grade scivod, sSuoul fasier; Dick Thames, jenlor Patrol Leader; Ji | ORGANTZATICONS AND
CREEDIBRIT Wi
 

Neill [fay and Junior :illis, regulér ratroi leaders; witnt {eve (Ce Ce
le

Jonss, i. VY. danguom, and i. Ball,
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SIMPSON COUNTY. Degenber x. -.: .: :
Grund Lodge; linutes of

Historian.

Jones; Psul, lagee,

Kimbrough, Miss Bess, Mugee¢, ilssissipri

Nudaox; Re M., dngee, Mississippi

l¢. lurks, Mrs. lisry Belle, D'lLo, Mississippi

 17. Minutes; 0. BE. 3.

18.lioore; mma C., D'Lo, Mississippi

19. News; Simpson County, Vol. 43, No. 27, June 24, 1915

«News; Simpson Ceunty, Vol. 46, No. 2, June 18, 1917.

Hews; Simpson County, Vol. 46. No. 31,

News; Simpson County; Vol. 46. Ko. 34.

News; Jackson Daily (1937), Clippings, No Volume or Humber.

Patterson; Mary A., Pincls, Mississippi

Patterson, Miss Archie, Finola, Mississippi  
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SIMPSON COUNTY
china

Lelah B. Ross Canvagser

Interviews Addignpent # 13

One of the most outstanding families of the county is the

Touchstone Family. The Touchstone's are known throughout the

state, and are residents that Simpson County is proud of ¢

Stephen Touchstone and his wife, Anne; Caleb and Delildah

Touchstone, direct English descentwere among the pioneer

gettlers in what is now Montgomery and Richmond counties in

North Carolina. They were extensive land owners there in the

years 1780-1786-and 1787.

Ihree sons of Stephen and Anne Touchstone; their names,

Anelem, Dempsey and Green, were seeking new locations and

came £0 Miselssippie

The three brothers came to Simpson Qounty, Mississippi,

together and later separated. Anslem went to Natchez, Miss

18sippl to make his home and reared a lorge family. Green

Touchstone located in Jonee County, Mississipoi. The Touche

stones in and around that section moved to Texas, and his

family was dfucated there. Many members of these families

moved to the north before the Civil Wai,

Dempsey Touchstone settled in Simpson County, on what

was then known as Lime Stone Creek, near what is now known

as Harrisville. He married Sallie Millsaps, the founder of

i
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11000 College, located in Jackson, Mississippi. They

were the parents of thirteen children, namely; William,

Gracey, Rebecca, Patsy, Green, John, Sallie, Polly, Lavina,

Jackson, Webster, James and Charity.

William, the oldest, married Kllen Weeks, moved to

Dallas Texas. Grace died when a young lady. Rebeca married

Smith Butler, and moved to the west. Patsy married William

Mahaffey and were the parents of three children, Dempsy, El-

bert, and Albert (Coot).

John Touchstone married Sallie Tucker and were the pa-

rents of two children; John snd Jack. |

sallie Touchstone married Pierce Shows and moved to Texas.

Polly Touchstone married Richard Buckley. They were pa=-

rents of a number of children who redided in Simpson County and

other parts of the state.

Lavinia Touchstone lived to be guite old, but never married.

Jackson Touchstone married twice; Sarah Brock, first, and

later married Mary roe.

‘Webster Touchstone died while a yomjg man.

James Téuchstone died in service during the Civil War,

Charity Touchstone married John Byrds 1Pey had three chil-

dren, Dr. Byra, Jennie ixtce, sarah, Mother:of Ure Byrd Alns-

worth.

Green Powell fouchstone married Serena Hall, dmughter of

Louis Hall, and made thelr home four miles east of Harrisville,

where his father, Dempsy Touchstone sellled early in life. At

that time land in that sectionof the county had a heavy yield

of longleaf pine timber but not considered of much value in

those days.
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SIMPSON COUNTY

' The children of Green Powell Touchstone, and his wife Serena

Hall Touchstone were: Nathaniel, Lydia Labry, Freeman Webster,

Lavinia Canish, and De. All these children were married and

Yasated in and near Simpson County.

Green P. Touchstone's home is still owned by members of

his deseendents.

Thompson N. Touchstone, his son received his early

education tn what wag then known as the common school. When

eighteen years of age he enlisted in the Civil War as a Private

in Co. A, Fourth Mississippi Calvry in 1863. He served until

the end of the war under the command of General Stephen D. Lee.

He took part in engagements at Harrisburg and Tupélo and actions

incidental to the Sherman raid at Vicksburg. He was in Gainse

ville Georgia, when the war closed, receiving his parole in |

Maine, 18656. He returmed to his Father's, who had been appoint-

ed to the office of Probate Judge during the Civil War, and was

afterwards known as Judge G. P. Touchstone.

Judge Ge Pe Touchstone's wife, Serena, died and he married

Cynthia Guynes Walker, who was the widow of Jesse Walker. She

had ites children; Dorothia, Sophronia, and David. Judge ‘Touche

stone gave his youngest son, De, and his step-son their education,

and both followed the medical profession.

Lydia, the oldest daughter of Judge Touchstone and Serena
‘Hall Touchstone married Carson Hilton, reared a large family, all
well-known throughout the county and State, Among them were: Te Te
aud the late W, D. Hilton, Attorneys, losated at Mendenhall and
Jackson, Mississippi, Freeman Webster Touchstone married Emma Ma-

haffey amd reared a large family. Lavinieh Caniah married Albert  

4 SIMPSON. COUNTY

Mahaffey: Ue Touchstone Touchstone, later Ure De Rouchstone
married loula Rogers, snd had s large family, Lamah, the half
sister, married Ellis Ross ‘and moved to Louisiana. ‘Missle,
‘died while 8 young lady.

on his return home from the Civil War, Thompson N Toush-
stone, oldest son of Judge Green Touchstone, married sudie
Alexander, October 6, 1876+ She was the daughter of Glover
and Salena Btent Alexander, pioneer settlers of Simpson Coun
ty¢ “They settled near what is known as Gum Springs Church.

Thompson and Sudie made their home on the 014 Touchstone
Estate, which 1s still retained by their descendants and is
known as the Touchstone Estate. Thompson, 8side from his farm
ing took up the study of law, Afterworking all day on his
farm, he studied law at night by a pine fire light. He re=
ceived his license to practice law in 1876.

There were eleven children born to Thompson and Sudie
Touchstone, namely: l1da, married J. M. Ross. She died in 1896.

Issac Powell, like his father, studied law and married
Katie Carlisla, who died in 1908,

Robert Bayard, studied medicine, and married exes,
and later resided in Texas.

Una Mase, taught school, parried Will M. Owen later moving
to Jackson.

Alexander Green, studied medicine, married Mary Kennedy
and moved to Mewidian. |

Serena Bell, Dona Ines, diedwale ey
were still babies.

Stacie Lanah, taught sebost. ge marriedSilasrumorwe
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moved to Texas. She died in 1925,

Thompson Nolan, taughtsonoel, He married Rattle Burl Cox.
tt £ NARAan :They resided in the beltsDistrict.

Sudie D., taught school and moved to Jackson, Mississippi.

All the children of thompson and Sudie Touchstone received

their education in the public schoole in Simpson County. the

boys went to Mississippi and Millsaps Colleges. "The two younger

girls: Stacie, attended M. S. Cs We and Sudie, Teachers Collgge,

at Hattiesburg.

Bayard and Green Touchstone received their medical training

at Memphis medical school and Tulane University, T. N. JT,

attended Peabody University.

The five surviving children of Thompson snd Sudie Touchstone:

Bayard, Una, Green, Nolan, snd Sudie are the owners of the origi-

nal Touchstone in Simpson County. In 1933, Una, who had

long cherished a desire to commemorate the important events in the

lives of the noble characters of the father and grandfather; Baye

ard furnishing the funds went back to the old Homestead, where

the old house stood. #Je house where all the childrem were born,
and started independently to seek thets life's fortune. She dd

cured the services of some of the people who lived in that neigh-

borhood, and supervised the gonstruction of = log ®abin on the
exact location of the home that sheltered them all in childhood.
The material she had cut just around the oabin, built of pine

poles, with mud chimneys, rough floors, board roof, ss near like
the pionmer builders as could be. Nothinjwas used with the ex-
ception of the nails that was mot grown onthe old place. The
five left, "came back home", thehome they had loved and never

, SIMPSON COUNTY

would forget in Simpson County, allhad gone away, had establish.ed homes of their own, but the hon
father held the Sweetest memories, where hardships and misfortunes
were met and overcome, where sometimes a vision of prosperity came
to view, where adversities erept in, amd all had been endured,
‘thus, this spot seemed almost like HolyGround to them.

Priemds, and all relatives, throughout the country were in-
vited to come and share with them in these cherished memories.
These reminiscenses served to remew the 014 ties of love and
friendship at that time and separation had made a
and forgotten.

dead past, gone

~ 3inece that time, a definite day each Jyear, and sometimes
twice a year is selected, and all the children as well as other
relatives of Thompson XN. and Sudie Touchstone come back home to
Spend several days together. om the last day, they have all
friends and relatives, distant or close, to visit them while s
barbecue dinner is served with many other good eats,

They gave the Cabin sna Camp the mame of "Hilotes," Spanish,
meaning Roasting sar, This "Hilotes" is located in Simpson
County, four miles west of Braxton, Mississippi.

ThompsonN. Touchstone was a vigorous worker in the causeof the Demooratis Party, end hed many officiel honors bestowed
upon hime In 1882, he waselected membesr of the board of Supers
visors. In 1891 he was elected to represent his county in the
State Legislature. In 1895 he was reelected to succeed himself.
Mr. Touchstone was always zealousin furthering wise legislation
and was a member of outstanding committdes. "He was a consistentmember of the Masonic Lodge, in which he served for sixteen years
as Master ofthe Lodge.
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ihe following poem was written by Una Touchstone Owen,

will M. Owen) who is now a resident of Jackson, Mississippi,
(Mrs.

daughter of Te Ne andSudie Touchstone. ‘the poem is dedicated to

LITTLE LOG CABIN"

0f a house by the road the Poet has sung;

He can help and comfort those passing by,

He comforts the old, encourages the young;

As they wearily drop in with a sigh,

Another wants to serve in the road;

As did the Master who had no place,

to meet and greet kindly those who have no abode,

And 1ive in the happiness expressed in thelr face,

But a little log osbin among the trees;

Where many happy memories rush in,

The little log Cabin where I can rest at ease;

Its still and quiet, only the rustle of the wind,

After a life of service in a house by the road;

Or on the highway of life giving your best,

You yourself grow tired of the heavy load;

You long and look for a place to rast

So a little log Cabin on a little country road;

Stands alone and aloof from folk,

I love to slép away, throw off the load;

Quietly live by myself, take off the yoke,

Such a place, its the envy of a king;

Live With naturewader the trees,

hewave ‘and sing,

SIMPSON COUNTY

Ve know the Master had to steal away;

From the multitude bard by,

He was often worn and tired at the end of the day;

The throng would continually and pitingly ery,

~ And soon refreshed, he'd hastily’ return,

To heal the sick, help the weary lift the load;

We can best, work, if the lesson we learn,

From the Master whd served in the house and the road.

By “bf Onan,
rs. Will M. Owen

( This interview was given by Una Touchstone Owen, who now resides
in Jackson, Mississippi). (Bailey Avenue), Dates secured from old

Diaries and Family Bibles.

@n the first sunday in March, 1911, in Company with a friend

I went down to Visit "Uncle Jimmie" Lee and to hear him relate his

experience in the Indian war of 18365, We found him cheerful and

in good spirits, and although he will be ninety eight years old

2 he is still active and gets about without any assise

tance except that of his walking stick.

Sometime ago the good people of Strong River Church prayed that

he might live to reach a hundred years, and I hope andbeléevehe

will. The following account of the war with the Indians, is given

in his own words.

"It was not much of a war and there is not mich to tell,and

it does not seem like a thing of any lmportnnce now, but it

great excitement then and spread great terror amoung the people

of Alabama and Georgia. I was then a Young man, living inGerogls,
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about twenty miles from Ft, Gaines. The Country was very thinly

settled and it was frequently several miles from one house to anothe

er, The Creek Indians had become hostile, and were killing Cattle:

and stealing horses and occasionally murdering a settler during

the Summer and Fall of 1834, but in the Spring of 1835, the war

broke out in earnest and many families in Eastern Alaboma and

Western Georgia were murdered by roving bands of Indians. In my -

oneSunday morning in May, a man and his wifewere

shot add killed, while standing in the door of their house, and

their daughter, ayoung woman about twenty years of age wis shot

Shrough the body a8 she was gett ing over a fence. She fell be-

hind the fence and was left unmolested by the indiansy who pro

bably supposed her to be dead. Shewas found by a sesrching par-

ty on Monday afternoon, still alive. By nureing she fina

ally recovered. I saw her several ye:rs after that and she was

healthy, fine looking woman. In another locality several persons

took refuge, from a party of indians, in a large dwelling house

made of logs, The Indians attempted to set fire to the house,

but the men in the house opened fire om them and killed one of

them. The rest then ran off, taking their desd Comrade with them,

Having no water in the house and fearing to go tothe spring, the

people in the house put out the fire withmilks

The next attack in my neighborhood, was made on the townof

Roamoke andwae led by Chief Jim Boy, &great numberof people

‘were killed and the town was plunderedand burned. The indians

thenretreatedto an island in the Chattahoochee River, carrying

withthen agreat Quantity of goods takenat Roanoke Thei
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and burning of Roanoke thouroughly aroused the people and in June
of 1835 a company of soldiers wae organized in ny neighborhood, une
der Captain Wilson. I joined this company and we marchedto Ft,
Gains and joined the regiment of Colonel MoGinty. It was then de-
cided to attack the indians on the island in the Chase lich,
and the march t0 that place was taken upe After several Po of
hard traveling through woods and swamps, we reached the vicinity
of the island except in time of high water and in the summertime
ét could be reached by crossing several marshes and lagoons. On
reaching the point nearest the island, we camped for the night
and planned to attack the indians the next day. On the morning of
the following day, which I think was July lst., we began the mar.
ch for the island and after several hours of hard work cutting
our way through wines and thickets and wading through marshes and
lagoons, we reached firm It was then about 19 0'Clock in
She morning, but not an indian was to be seen. As the sland
contained only” aboutfive hundred acres of dry land we knew it
would not be long before we were discovered, so the order wag
given to post ourselves behind thees and logs snd wait develope
ments,Guards were than posted in front with orders to shoot the
first indian who showed himself. Ye did not have long to wait.
An Indian casedown to the water to vashsome kind of a | rumen
and as he stooped over the water, a guard shot at him, but nissed
him, The indian Tan off givingthe war-whoop, vwheth was them +

blood-ourdling yell I have ever heardand seemedto © ourlingig
and twisting up through the tops of the trees.Alm
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direction. As they come up the order was given to fire, and as ve

were well protected by logs and trees we killed numbers of them
before they were amsre of our situation, They returned the fire,
but they were so much sippised at our number and we killed them
80 fast, that they did not continue the fight very long, perhaps
not over half an hour, They then took to the marshes, while their
dead and wounded we:e carried off by negro slaves belonging to
the indians, We found the stolen goods, but as we had no boats
and could only carry away a few articles, we burned almost all of
the goods except some cask of gunpowder which we buried in a mardéh.
After resting a few days we marched back to Ft, Gains where we re.
mained about six months before we were disbanded,

I was not in any more fights, but there were a mumber of skiz
mishes with the indians and a considerable number was killed on
both sides,

Attacks were made on nearly all boats coming into Ft. Gains,
The indians would secrete themselves behind bluffs and around bends
of the river and shoot any one they could see, and they frequently
killed a man in that way. A few indians remained friendly to the
white people and the hostile indians seemed to have a greater hate
red for them than for the whites,

I remember on:time that a wooden dummydressed like and in.
danwas placed in the stern of a boat Goming up the rifer and vhen
the boat reached Ft, Gains, more than seventy bullets were found
in the dummy, havingbeen fired by indians from the river dank.

The guns weused were obtainedromthe United statessn senal
at rs.

SIMPSON COUNTY

pounds, he diane were soally better armed than we were, ne near.ly all of them had rifles which theyhad bought from traders.
The guns then in use were mostly what were known se flint and

steel guns, though percussion saps were ‘beginning to come in use.
By the close of the year 1835, the indian out break WAS Oh.

tirely quelled, and a short time afterwards they were removed to
the Indian Territory west of the Mississippi River, Many of them
hated to go, and after all, 1t seemed hard for

snow fell $0 the depth of three
A11 vegetation was killed and thousands of

from the effects of the cold. Almost all the chestnut treeswere
killed and you could smell the decaying Vegetation for weeks after.
ward.

in 1847, I moved to Simpson Counts Ed wag sheriff
andI think Alex Banks was Clerk of the Court, Judge Nolair was
probate Judge. Dr. Funchess was then a young man and was practic.
ing medicine at Westville. I don't think there wasa lawyern-
the County, and there were only |two‘merohats, One was a Du ohma;
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13 SIMPSON COUNTY

1 remember them all as well ae if I had seem them Yesterday,
There are many other things Iwould like to tell you sbout, but
Ry memory is getting bad and I cannot recall them just now. I
wag married but once my wife died seventeen years ago and I have
lived with my children ever sinee. Yes I may live to be = hundred
years old, I don't think much about it, I don't care. It don't
bother me. I am ready to g0 any time.

We had a splendid dinner and "Uncle Jimmie® blessed the food
and ate as heartily as the rest of us, and apparently enjoyed him
self as much as we did.

As we rode away in the afternoon leaving him sitting in his
rocking chair, he seemed almost like a figure of the past. Where
are the the children he played with when a boy? Where are the

of his young manhood? They died long ago. Gone are Capt
ain Wilson and Colonel MoGinty, gone are Jim Boy and his braves.
The ramparts of Ft. Gains have crumbled to dust and the boats on
the Chattahoochee are troubled no more, bud "Uncle Jimmie" still
lives on. Among his children, honored and loved nearing the end
of his century of years sure of the future and with unquestioning
faith, he stand 8 at the gates of the eternal morning. Yhen they
open to him may it be $0 a realm of everlasting peace.

{ This interview was given to us by, Mr. Bee King, Mendenhall,
Wississippi. It was related to him in Mareh 1911.)

Another outstanding family in Simpson County, is the May
family. This family migrated fromeneGo, to Pike County,
PO—,with Joe, John, Berry, and¥illoughbyaad

Ce their two sisters, Tilda andNanoy, came toSimpson Souneps Jim
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went to Rankin County nesr Dry Craek Church to make his home,

John, settled near Floyds bridge. His children were, John

Thomas, William Green, Selana, Wincie, Rebecca, Fount, and Wil.

burn. All are dead except Wilburn, Fount, William Green, and

Rebecca.

Berry, settled near Mendenhall, His children were,Dick,

Jim, George, and one girl who married Green Ponder. |

Willoughby also settled near Mendenhall, He had two children

One married a Benton, another died in early womahhoods

Joe, died without issue.

Jim, who lived in Rankin County, had five children, namely;

Jim, Anse, Thad, Serena and Laura.

Among the descendents of Anse, are Dr. Ruel and Ee. Ae May

of Jackson, and Lewis of Brandon.

Nanoy married a "Mangum' from near Magee, Miseissippi. A.
mong her descendants are John Mangum of Magee and others of the

county.

Tilda married a powell, ghe reared a family of children
who die 4 before they were grown.

William, the oldestof the piommer brothers and perhaps
the least known by the younger generation,owned most of the land

where our county site is situated.

He married Betsy Ross. They had nine childrenysllof whom
are dead exoept, Mrs. Jane Williams of D'lo. The children were,
namely; Joe, Elizabeth, Redding J
Augusta and Albert),
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SIMPSON COUNTY

Joe married Catherine Howell, and settled down hher Strong

River. the settlement called Jupiter, near Scots Bridge.
’

the#r children are L. H. May, of Mendenhall. We. L. May and

Mrse Ce We Magee of Lombardy, and Judge Joe May of Sumner,

Mississippi.

Joe May was a confederate officer during the war serving

under Lowry,at one time and General Joe Johnston, at

another. He was among the first to leave Simpson county in a

company known as the "Westville Guards." So dependable was he

that General Lowrey put him in command of a company of soldiers

to come to Simpson County to round pp the deserters and run ois

the negro sympathizers. He served as Captain from the Battle of

Port Hutson until the close of the war.

Klézgabeth, married James Dent, who also was anoble soldier,
at oP

He was a member of the 10th,Regiment. It was he, who bore the

body of his chheftan, Colonel Re. As Smith to a place of safely

after the Colonel was fatally wounded.

Nine children were born to this family; Tom, Re Le, Ae We,

Be Le, Mrs. G. Me Everett, Mrs. Benton OfNeal, Mrs. J. Re lay,

and Pentof Gulfport. This issue furnished six gallant

goldiers the World War; Major Jim bent, Lieutenant Fred Dent,

Ben Pat Everett and A. Q. Everett. Joe Dent was a

Spanish-American war Veteran,

Redding May married Mary Frances Johnston in 1872.

settled at DlLo. Eleven children were born to them; three of

whi died before reaching manhood and womanhood. The living are;

George re May of Jackson, Mrs. We De Cook of Meridian, Mrs. Ae Je

Price of Gulfport, irs. We M. Boggan of V'Lo, Mrs. Inds Coleman

-

16 SIMPSON COUNTY
Of Cleveland Ohio; R. Re May of Louisville Kentueky, Co LeMay
of Jackson and J. Re. May of Memphis Tennessee. J. Re was a
lieutenant in the world war.

The Redding May homestead is the pride of the tomy. :
is owned and .operated by the oldest son, Honorable George Te May
of Jackson Mississippi. Mrs. We M. Boggan lives in the old
home and keeps opem house for the others who come back to renew
the scend of ‘their youth and to get renewed inspirations for takks
to be done: Fhey were taught early in life that no task is too
great if it should be dome. Fhe 0ld Home is = monumemt to their
belief,

As Qe May, the youngest son of slizabeth and William May,
was an outstanding figure in Simpson County Politics for many
Joears. He served as sheriff, and was Chancery and Circuit Clerk
until his promotion to a state office. He was State Treasurer
term and Railrosd Commissioner one term. the years he
had. the vision to buy up heavily timbered lands which later he
801d to northern syndicates for a large sum of money. He bought
a farm; improved it and later sold it to his nephews; We Le
and Judge Joe May of Shmner. At the tine of his death which o¢-
curred on July 24, 1922, Mre May wasconsidered one ofthe wealth.
iest men in Simpson County. I say Simpson thoughhe
lived in Jackson, he called Simpson his home and at his own re-
‘quest his body was brought back home and now restsby the side of
his father on the hill overlooking the town of Mendenhall,
Mrs As Qe May was twice married; fives, to Miss Mattie seott ana
second,to Mrs. Kate Bush

The ay's are Pevple, who believe dnthe of their
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children, Lvery branch of this great family is represented in

the of our state andin the states where the descend

ants live. They are keenly alive to political situations of the

state and have never been known to vote against their convictions.

They are clanish in their devotion to one another and would spend

their last dollar to render assistance to one of their numbers if

necessary. They are active church members-most of them are of

the Baptist Denomination.”

(This interview was-- Mrs. Gussie May Boggan, of
D'Lo, Mississippi.)

The following interview was also given by Mrs.

Gussie May Boggan.

In an interview with Mrs. Gussie May Boggan, we find

that Millhaven is onw of the 0ld settlements of the county, and

was the site of the old Jaynes saw-Mill. This property now bee

longs to the May estate. Ilirs. Boggan's father, W. R. May, having

purchased this as the 01d Jaynes estate in 1872. This is looat-

ed on Strong River just ath the River Bridge at DilLo.

there was a small mill located here; no doubt, a crude affair,

but much of the lumber that was used in the 01d Capital Building

and many buildings in Brandon where the Jaynes ramily lived, was

sawed at this mill and has hauled by ox-teams to the place that is
mentioned. Mr. Lewis C. Gibson, who was connected by marriage to

the May family hauled most of this lumber to Jackson for the 01d

Capital Building.

[a

18 SIMPSON COUNTY
" We Bell homesteaded 120 acres of land from the govern

ment in 1889. fo this 120 acres he bought 80 meres from the
from the north sideof the Weathersby place. Later he bought
seventy actes more. ‘his land is located on what is known fa
the old brandon and westville road which later became known
as No. 49. It is one and one-half miles south of Braxton on
the 8. & S51 I. Railroad sna one-half mile mothhof Gum Springs
church. “he new highway (00.49) orosses the northeast corner,
and a railroad, telephone line, Mississippi Power and Light
line all cross this property.

Sanders Creek runs through the western part and the famous
Weathersby Spring on the east-~-thus, always affording a supply
of water snd excellent camping grounds. After the railroad came
through, allarge tract of pine timber was sold and a mill was e-
rected near the railroad where the timber was cut. ihe mill pond
remains today and affords plenty of fish and also water for page
turing cattle. |

We Ge Bell married Corsa Mary Harper, daughter of George Pe
Harper in 1891. They operated a tenant farm with the Post office
known as box, Mississippi. Later they mowed to Braxton but the
0ld homestead remains with a part of the land in cultivation, an
excellent pasture and a forest of growing timber.

liombers of this family at present are: Mre We Gs Bell, Brax
Yon Professor H. M. Bell, Benton, Mississippi, Mrs. He Ko MoLure,
Shreveport, Louisdmna; W. G. Bellsxe, Alexandria Louisisnaj Mrs.
We Fs Mahaffey, Mendenhall Mississippi, Lillie Maye Bell died hd
the age of Shree.

(This 1ssninterview fron Mrs. We abate, Mendenhall
given in her own words.)
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Prom an interview with Hamp Patterson we learn shat he
is 81 years of age. Mr. Patterson was borm about one and one

half miles Southeast of Weathersby.

The old home still stands as his grandfather built it ge
bout one hundred years ago, but could not give the exact date.
His father was born in 1818, and this 0ld home was erected
when ir. Patterson's father was a small boy. It is made of
logs, while another room has been added and the house is ceil-
6d but the same foundation remains. Albert Patterson, a bro-
ther to Hamp is living in this place. Mr. Patterson vhates
that his brother, Cooper Patterson, was borne he l18ved 2nd
died in this house at the age of seventy-five. His last TOw
quest was to bury him under an old oak tree where he had rlay-
ed as a boy,

The John Hays mill on Highway 49 is located about two miles
from the State Sanatorium. This mill was built in 1850. It was
a grist mill and sww-mill There is a spring st this
place that has never been known to cease its flow. Mr. Patterson
carried corn to this mill to make breadjthe family the Civil
War.

Project
SIMPSON COUNTY
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700-~lendenhall, Simpson County

Ke, ;

“Kagie Lou May, W. Student (Volunteer)

MENDSNHALL

Mendenhall, the county seat of Simpson County, owes much of its

gharm to the fact that it is a new town, the growth of which has been

accomplished since the building of the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad

about the year, 1900. The town was founded by Nessers Didlake, Hamilton,

and Zdlen, who plowed up the land and laid out the plans for a small

village. The village was named Edna, in honor of Ir. Didlake's wife.

The towns in those days were named after people, usually someone

closely comnected with the founding of the towns. The people usually

addad a "y" or an "ae" to the ends of names--making the town Ldna,

*Ednas” or "Ednay". The courthouse was moved here from 01d Westville,

a neighboring town, in 1501. At this time, the Suszd of Supervisors

passed an order designating the town as the county seat, and it is here

that the magnificent courthouse, the best of its kind in the state, was

constructed in 1907, at a cost of about three hundred thousand dellars.

The courthouse was moved back to 01d Westville a tow years later, but

after considerable tigation about the removal of the courthouse to

in Which the Supreme Court deciced in favorof

the present courthouse was built. Also, during the same period, in

1907, the Baptist and Methodist’ churches were built, each having fine
dings, and the public sehosl systen NE
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Katie Lou May, Student (Volunteer)

In 1907, Thomas A. Dickson, lawyer, suggested to the Board of

Supervisors that the mame of the town be changed from Edna to vendemkall,

for two reasons, which are: to homor ?. Le ilendenhall, by naming the

town after him, and to asolish forever, the word "Ednae" or Edmay" as

it was almost universally pronounced. The town was then named Mendenhall

in honor of Honorable T. Le Mendenhall, who was a notable lawyer and

pioneer of development in.Simpson County, 2 generation ago.

wendenhall was located on the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, about

thirty one miles from Jackson. The town is situated in the beautiful

pine clad hills of Simpson County, and is surrounded by the goodfarm -

country. There is a good market for cotton, cattle, and all kinds of

country produce. The manner in which the town is laid off attracts

visitors immediately. lain Street is a broad street, paved from

the railroad to the courthouse.

There is both an Blementary and a High School, and they are beth

under one Superintendent, Ir. ilonros Ball, and xnown as the Yendenhall

Consolidated School. The Slementary School is located across the street

from the courthouse. It is a separate up-to-date new brick building,

on affordsample playground space and apparatus. Beautiful shrubbery

and .trees are planted about the grounds. The High School is located on

a hill at he ond of the street leading from the railroad station. The

school oooupies forty acres of ground, and has football, basketball,

baseball, and tennis courts. There is alsoa beautiful gymnasium, an

attracive teacher's home, and a modern brick up-to-date Home Soomomics

wuilding located on the grounds. The grounds are beautified bythetrees
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700--kendenhall, Simpson County

Bis Lou May, HeSeCaW, Student (Volunteer)

and shrubbery that are planted about the buildings. The High School is

conducted in what was formerly the Agricultural. High being at one

time a Junioce College. The plans have bean approved by the We Pe Ae fOr

demolishing and rebuilding the High School Building, and making 8 new

modern one story brick building at a aost of about thirty five or forty

thousand dollars. In the year 1935, a county library wes installed in

ne town with a full time librarian. There is also a Sood librarian

in the High School, and the library is under zood management. The town

library 1s in a part of the Community House. with the help ” the ¥.

Pe Ase the women of have remodelled and equipped an attractive

Community House and Canning Kitchen, and installed up-to-date cafeteries

in both Slementary and High School. The schools are fully affiliated, and

are maintaining & good grade of works us noteacher is employed in either

school who is net a full four year college graduate. |

Mendenhall is comnected with Jackson and Gulfport byHighway Fumber

49. This highway is paved all the way to Jackson and almost all the way

to Gulfport. This highway affords a shorter route to Jackson, as the

distance is mow only twenty six miles where it was formerly thirty one.

The Tri-State Bus Lines give Mendenhall tramsportatiomal facilities as

well as the Railroad. The nearest airport is at Magee, which is only

eight miles from the town, and also one at Jackson, which is twenty

six miles from the town.

There are no manufacturing industries in thetown, at it

Page 4
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Ketlo Lou May, MeS5.C.¥, Student (Volunteer)

ice plant, and a number of filling stations. Some of endenhall's

chief claims to progress are the modern electric light and water systems,

both of which are furnished at unusually low rates for small towns in

the section. Minimum rates ars only $1.50 sach for lights and water, a

suall extra charge bein: made for the use of more water or slectric

current. |

The stroets of the town have oak tress or shrubbery planted on

each side. Thore are many attractive homes in the town, among them being

the homes of Mrs. Delos Mahaffey, Mrs. Be King, lirse Ce Co Jones, and

Hrs. He So Haley. Most of the homes have flowers planted om the front

walks, and along the drivews of the 2arases. endenhall is very

beautiful in the Spring. It seems that all the inhabitants are trying

to make the towa more beautiful b. making their homes more attractive

with flowers, shrubbery, ani trees in the yards. last year, the wouen

in the Fortnightly Club, beautifisd the cemetery, by planting flowers

and shrubbery. The elimate of the town makes it a pleasant rlace in

which to live, as it is Pleasant all the year round. The Sown gots

the coast breeze in the summer, and the winters are not severe. The

population of Hendenhall is between #ifteen hundred and two thouzand,

having a fairly homogeneous race of people. The altitude is sbout six

hundted feet above sea level, and the town has an even vainfall.
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Katie lou May, M.S.C.W. Student. (Volunteer)

Mendenhall has a playground, and during summer months it is in

Charge of a recreational worksr who gives the children Personal attention.

She supervises play and in conorete wading and syimming pools for

little children. This playground is well equipped with playground appara-

tus, as it contains a swimming and wading pool, swings, sand boxes,

saws, trapezes, and rings on which stunts may be Children

both large and small play here in the afternoon after school. The children

have the privilege of using the playgound apparatus as well as the

apparatus on the schoolgrounds. Paths back of the High School are used

for horseback ridings There are tennis courts in the town other than

the courts on the schoolgrounds.

~ The Community House, equipped by the wemen of the town, and the
Be Re is used for parties, teas, and other social activities. Here

the Christmas, New Tear, and other celebrations are helde The Community
House is attractively equipped, and it has a Canning Kitchen adjoining it.

4A Govermment C, CG, CQ. Camp is located in the townabout two hundred
yards back of the iigh School building. The houses are made of logs,
and in the shape of 2 circle with roads going in and out of the camp
and around the buildings. There is a less Hall and a school building,
as Shorthand and Typowriting are taught to the boys at night. There are
about two hundred and fifty boys in the camp. These boys come
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parts of the United States. They do various kinds of work, such as

cutting down trees, fighting forest fires, loading timber, digging

stugps, and hauling gravel. The boys have certain rules and regu

lations which they must obey or they are dismissed from camp. Their

work is of a great help to the town. The boys are benefitted by

being in the camp, as they get work, food, clothing, and board. They

sond half of the money that they make to their parents, and keep the

Other half for their own expenses.

Mendenhall has one good hotel which is noted as the "Home of

The Revolving Table". The hotel is named "The Hotel Heil", and is

operated by Mr. W. He. Goodwin. There ars nineteen bedrooms, not

including the rooms of the various members of the family. There are

also a kitchen, a dining, woom, a living room, and a lobby. Rooms

without bath are '1.00; with as ccnnesting bath, 81.85: and with a

private bath, $1.50. Free and spacious garage service is given to

the occupants of the hotel. lost of the occupants are permanent,

and have some kind of business in the town.

Honorable R. C. Russell; Judge Sheehy; the Rev. ifr. J. P.

Williams; Je Po Thames, Superintendent of the State Penitentiary; 7,

. Be Durr; and L. He May, have lived in Mendenhall during its whole

existence. Other notables who hava lived in the town for a number

of years are the Rev. Mr. Co C. Jones; D. W. Duckworth, sheriff;

Walter Dent, District Attorney; R. 7. Hilton, District Attorney;

W. D. Hilton, District Attorney; J. P. and A. i. Sdwards, District
Attorneys; and B. King, Mayor.
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Katie Lou May, Student (Volunteer)

Mendenhall has only one publication, "The Simpson JountyNews.

It is published weekly, on Thursday. It is edited and published by Wr.

Se Je Knight and lire. BE. B, Hales. Subsoriptions rates are $1.00 for a

year in the county, [1.50 for a year outside the county, and 0.8

six months. mis paper is the official organ of Simpson County and town

of 11. During the weak of llarch 23, 1936, "The Simpson County

News" enjoyed its sixty fourth birthday, making this paper by far

the oldest established business in the county. "The Westville News"

was established in 1872, by Joseph L. Meade, a lawyer and prominent

¢itizen of the county who at one time represented Simpson County in

the State Legislature. 4A few years later the paper passed into the

hands ofJudge Thomas BR. Gown, an honored citizen of the county, and

who served his county as probate judge and County Superintendent of

Education. Jadge Gowan sold the paper to the Rev. lr. Robert i.

Whitfield, father of the late Cov. Henry L. Whitfield, who contimmed

its publication until October, 1881. Ilr. He A. Geiger became its

editor at this time, and continued its publication until October, 1881.

Mr. He A, Geiger became its editor at this time, and continued its

publication until 1907, when it was moved to Lendenhall, and its name

was changed to,"The Simpson County News". In the course of a few years

the paper passed through the hands of Home Ae Se Russell, 5S. D. Bue

He Ae Geiger, Le Ae Myers, and then into the hands of its present owners,

Mr. S. Je Knight and Mr. 8.B. Hales. For sixty years the "Simpson

County News" has endeavored toservethepeople.
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The editors say, "Wehave confidence in the people and we are led to

believe that this confidence is reciprocated by our sustomers, gince

we have in our wailing list namss of subscribers who are paid up until

the year, 1951, and we have perhaps a larger than any other

county mewspaper in the state". In the Simreson County Chancery Clerk's

Office there may be found Gopies of the county paper, issue by issue,

number by number, neatly bound into book form. ‘here may be found on

these pages, advertisements of the ing merchants of the

county, in which preices are yuoted om buggies, side saddles, spinning

wheels, etC., these items being almost unknown to the present Beneration.

Mendenhali has the reputation of being a very lovely town in which

to live. Most psople who live here for ome year remain longer, and those

who move away usually come back.
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Reforencses

rersons interviewed are:

dr. Be Ling, Hayor of the town,
Mendenhall, Mississippi

Bre S¢ Je Knight, and lire ke Be
Hales, editors and publishers
of the "Simpson Count; News",
Mendenhall, 1issi ssippi.

Br. and Le He !aye
Mendanhall, iss issippi

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPI

SUSIE vV, POWELL, STATE CONSULTANT
ALICE B,. T14RRY, HISTORIAN
IDA 7. FITZHUGH, SENIOR TYPIST

SIMPSON COUNTY AREA #13

32

PIONEER 4-H CLUB WORK, 1910-1916aeCLBLTERLAA

l. _BARLY HISTORY

/ynatea States Department of Agruculture.

Until 1898 farming was just farming; not es & profession but as
8 means of sustenance, One's father was a farmer, hence~-in most

instances--the son was a farmer, Few boys hed oppurtunity for
tific education along agricultural lines. They were merely taught

to plow, to plant, cultivate, (to the best of their knowledge
garner the season's crops, This was done for a livliihood; mot for

tie joy of new achievementsin the realm: of agriculture. farming

wes raising corm, cottom, and by-products. But in 1898 the sts te
of New York, under the of the College of sigriculture of

cornell University, advocated a state wide movement for orgenized
égricultural clubs for boys and girls. Soon Texss, South Carolinas
nd Georgia endorsed the idea and became equally sctive. One by

One other states begame imbued With the interest end ides of or-

génized clubs, Various agencies in the different States sponsored
the movement but, more oftem, these clubs were per ected through
gfforts of some individual or official comnected with the State/
‘Department of State Agricultural Colleges, or the1

It came to be a recognized fact that such clubs would be & prime

in agrieultursl development. The first step taken by Misaise-

pri of which we have record was in 1908, when the gtate Legislature

passed & bill creating the Agricultural High School, This was followed

+ Simpson County News. Vol. No. Zé, Merch £8, 1912
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da toe same session by an act "to authorize boards of supervisors of

the counties of Mississippi to offer prizes tc the corn clubs

of the public schools of the county &n amount of money not exceeding

fifty dollars in any ome year in &ny county. The sum offered may be

divided into three prizes of twenty five dollars for the first prize,

£4{ftesn dollars for the second prize and ten dollsrs for the third prize,
Lb
be

or in that proportion”.

This act pessed on March 16, 1908.

Ze 8 Promoters bh. Dates of Organization

It was two years later, however, that Simpson County took any action

on such matters On February 26, 1910 , & Boys Corn Club was orgenized

at the court house in Mendenhall, The orgenization was perfected by

commissioner of .griculture, i, li. Blakeslee, there being ne county

agent at that time. 4A. D. Kennedy, president of the bosrd of supervie

sors, was sppointed District Superwisor of the club, and R. A. Maddox,

county superintendent of iducation, designated as local supervisor

and councellor to the body. There were about seventy boys who entered

into the organization but only twenty six entered into the contest

in corn raising. We find in the issue of March 10, 1910, Simpson County

News, en article by superintendent Maddox announcing that the time for

joining this club would be extended through March 20.

Ge Nature of 4-H Club Yorks.

No record is available as to the number subsequently Joining, and it

has been impossible to get a complete list of membership. Effort was

made to obtain this informstiom from the records et sStéte College but

we are informed that no records are on file there prior to the designa-

tion of that office as a permenent filing office. Three boys in the

‘organization, however, were prize winners that "year, viz; George Garner

E. Laws of Mississippi, 1908
Se Simpson County News. 22 March 6, 1910

 

§. Goorge Garner, Magee, Miss.
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Magee, first prize; Frank Barnett, Pinola, second prize; and Johnnie

Williamson, Mendenhall, Route , third prize. (Jee Assignment #17,

4-H Clubs.) An interview with Mr. Garner brings the following story;

His father had little faith in the venture so granted him one acre of

semi-swamp new ground. ie raised 126; bushels of corm. . group of six

men, viz. i. 3. Hughes, 7illis kennedy, Jasper Kennedy, velverton,

Henry fengum &nd ., U., Kennedy were appointed by lir. Maddox to oversee

the gathering and grading of the corn raised in the contest. "hen it

wasknown that George Garner would be the winner he was given by the

county sn all expense trip to the stste rair where his corn wse display-

ed and the prize of Twenty-five dollars awarded. Further, he wes given

& gertificate of award for his successful work. This certificste is

signed by Governor:i. “fe Noel, tate Superintendent of Education, J.N.

Powers, P, P. Garner, Professor of Industriel Pedagogy, end H, IL,

Blakeslee, Commissioner of .griculture. ifr. Garner treasures this

certificate still and says that no United States President wseever   
more proud or felt akeener sense ofpleasure in sccomplishment tham

he when he stepped forward to receive the prize, first for the county

and second for the entire gist. He had just cause to be proud. ir,

garner says that in 1911 his acre was sssigned him in another part

of the field and the yield was not so great as the preseding year.

His brother, .ilonzo Garner, was winner of the first prize at the spate
4
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Fair in 1911.
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Agent, W. L. Pryor, of the of statistics, United Ststes Depsrt-

ment of Agriculture, issued a statement from .leridisn in which he says

"The corn crop just harvested wes the finest ever grown in the state,
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entire acreage, wheress the yield in 1909 was only 14% bushels, or ~~ ‘No immediate records of any kind are found Tor the year of 1911, so

about 20,000,000 less. [ie &is0 reports the corn larger and of better far as Club activities sre concerned further than that chronicled

quality then for many years." That this fect wae due largely to the above. the work was somewhat on the wane ss the next avail-

sgtivity of the Boys Corn Club is unquestioned. | able record is from the Simpson County News of Jsnuary 26, 1912, vol. 40

It was in 1910 that we find the first Farmer's Institute in Simpson ioe 17, excerpts of which chronicle the meeting of a large crowd of

county orgenized by ". TL. Hutchinson, Director of Hiseissippi Jermer's citizens who attended a "public meeting in lfendenhsll with the following

Institutes. .o far as can be sscertsined this is the first concerted | prominent speskers, to-wit; ur. Turner , president of the Jowa Corm

effore of farmers since the famous "parmers' Alliance" was in active | Growers' Association, 7. Hd. smith,(Cornm Club) Mr. Carter, president

force. However, we have no information of any boys belonging to this of the rarmers' Union, ir. Thompson, connected with the Agricultarsl

6

organization. .epartment at s&shingtom, sand Tr. C. A. Cobb, president of the state

In the issue of July 13, 1911, simpson county liews, Vol. 39, 10. 41, | Corn club," "7" 77 addresses were sll along &gricultural

3. A. Cobb, special igent of the U. 5S. Department of .griculture, in | lines. Tne article states further that "4 Boye Corn Club wes organized".

charge of the boys' Club work in I(ississippl, states that"The 1911 | Them just as the orowd wes leaving Chancellor Sheehy arose

corn Club exhibit at the state fair will far exceed that of 1910." and addressed tne sudiences his efforts & en's Cern Club was

je further states taut at thet time there nee Sixty counties organized organized and a prize of 50,00 offered to tue winner in @& contest,

into these clubs with 6,000 boys now active members. | Chancellor sheehy's speech wes one of tie best of the SORA

@ also find by record tist Simpson County's quotes in this organization | In the issue of tae Simpson County llews, ‘eb. 8, 1913, vol. 40, Ho 19,

was growing month by month, yet there were no records of the sctusl | has this to say regarding the Mem's Corn Club; "Through the wisdom

mempersuip. That the boys were instrumental in akikin orop production gnd liberality of Chancellor heehy, Hon. '. ". ent, &nd J. Thames,

cigher tnan ever before is illustrated by an item appearing in toe the Jen's Corn Club was organized st the conclusion of the addresses

simpson County Lews of June 8, 1911, Vel. 39, lo. 37, which states delivered to the citizens of :impson County January 24, (1912) These

the thermometer registered higher that week thsn st any period men’ have 02ferqd +100,00 to be awarded, .50.00 to the men producing

sf like date for forty years. — ag we know thst thst particular | the greatest amount of corm on five contiguous acres, $30.00 for the

time of the year is & busy one on te farm and that such temperatures greatest yield on three contiguous acres, end $20.00 for the greatest

sre very detrimental to farm products, it must be recognized that only yield on two contiguous @eres. Thies offer is made to every white man

8 4 si sell
37 supreme effort were the crops so abundant in that yesr, im gimpson County over 21 years of age," *** ***phe same publication

TA
5. 3impecn County liews. Vol. sume date carries &n article from County Superintendent of

6. simpson County Hews. Vol. SJH0.06 aL |
7. simpson County Hews . Vol. 39. lio. 41 | uduedtion Je Re Williamson, in which he states to tue Boys Corm Club

8. simpson County News, Vol, 39, Lo. 37 | pe. : ™
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‘al the same time .rof. ., '{, Ball, superintendent of the Q@ounty

Agricultural High School offered 20,00 on board bill &t the school

for the member of the Corn Club who msde the most corn, 15.00 on

board a boy making second best corm, and 310.00 board to tne third

winner.

Much interest and engourageme nt wag given the clubs that year by &

statement sent out by Dr. '/. LU. Hunter, chief etymologist oftue Bs 8S,

Department of , Bureau of Flant Industry, thet the cold of

februsry, 1912, had practically destroyed the boll weevil and other

whieh were so destructive to the crops of this country.it in-

8tilied new hope into the clubs. so far ss we hsve been sble

yo find record, no prizes were awarded in the club that Jear, Also
we : i 2% Fv A 2 x

:
osreoatpeta in any of the counties, tuough doubtless

Under date of sugust «2, 1912, the Simpson County lews carries sn

article which reads as follows; "Jackeon.--There is no longer any

Seas that ississippi is goin: to harvest one of the very biccest

¢orn crops in uer history, snd thst in spite of the destruction of

thousands of scres of Joung corm by grsss worms, especially in the

delta or overflowed districts, jut for the worme tiere would ” nave
been clear land enough on wh i Fol

g which to pile the corm." Follows in lhe same

issue;

tr

20 CORN CLUB MEMBERS :

10 the membe ; i ira of the Boys' and lens’ Corn Clubs. [he following men
ae & $e 9m

woProinted s&s as committeesto measure your corn and the land on which
it grew. The p;gr iGe prize money was given with the understanding that the ¢orn
most be messured by a committee appointed for esch Supervisor's dietrict
9. Simpson News. Vo. 40, Ho. 10.il. simpson County News .ol. 40 Ho. 38
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" you must pay the committee but if your corn is not ag good &8 you

expected, and you are confident thet it 1s not sufficiently god to

win & prize, you need not have it measured by the committee.

sommit tees.

pistrict wo. 1, o.V. Jones, a4. Overby; ios 2, He D. cook.

J. Hi. vistriet lo. 3, (Worth of strong iver) HL. C. Phillips,

i. Xi, Mahaffey; vistrict lio. 4 (South of strong ~iver Mick

John i. Williamson; pistriet Yo. 6, Il. 4A. Bush, Tom ioore;

lo. 6, Dan doore, 3iilie Barlow;
nl2

Re. Williemson, county superintendent.

In the simpson County News of  ecember 12, 1912, Vol. 41, Fo. 11, we

find tue following, regarding record keeping; "Jackson--In tie January

aulletin from his department, commissioner of .griculture, rn. =. Blakeslee

expects to include as & leading feature & full record of the corn zZrow-

ing contests amon: the boys of Commissioner 3lekeslee h&és

nailed & letter to every County Smpperintendent of .ducationm, in which

is csrried questions to be smnswered, setting fortu tue number of boys

in the orn ulub Work in the county, the name snd addresses of the

winners in 1912, the highest production per &cre, average production

of one scre, andi similar informatiom. ihis information will be in the

nature of . permsment record snd twenty-five, thirty, ox fifty years

from this time, it wil. be & record of much value and

In 1912 the Board of supervisors ordered that the usual $50.C0 prize

to Corn Club Boys be divided into four parts , rather than the three

prior to that time, se follows; $20.00 for ihe largest yield of corn

on one screm of land, $15.00 for the second largest yield, $10.00 for  
the third largest and $5.00 for the fourth. The matter of judges to

measure land and corn and to report the persons entitled to prizes

IZ. simpson County News. Vol. 20. 50.49

13. Simpson County News. Vol. 41. No. 11
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‘was vested entirely in the superintendent.

Yrize winners for 1912 and 1913 sre not avéilable, if any there were.

In 1914 the Board of Supervisors awerded the prize for the finest corn

by the club boys to villism Rose. After the order for the warrsmt hed

been issued, however, it was learned that the ssid William Ross wes not

& member of the club for thst yesr so the order wss rescinded snd the

Prize of 20.00 given to 7illie Duckworth whose yield was not so grest
15but wae toe highest of zany olud boy, and he was & member in 200d standing.

In 1910 the first prize went to Newell Gérner, who raised 107 bushels

and twolve pounds on his one acre of ground. Second prize was won by

Ge We Brewer, who raised 96° bushels, and wiley Harris and Vardaman

Duckworth tied for third prize so the remaining 515,00 was divided

eyually between the hy

In the early stages of the @lud ork the various agencies were paid

by Federal snd County appropriations. In 1916 the State Legislature

enacted & law “appropriating the sum of $12,000.00 for that ye&r and

tue sam of $20,000.00 for the year 1917, to be used in different rhases

of the extension work, whicn included all brénches of the 4-H Club ork.

said Gppropriaticn was to be disbursed through the trustees of the

and ilechanical College. (State College). This sect was ap-17
/Proyed spril 5, 19le.

j| We farther find that in 1914 somste Bi11 No. 56 presented the following;
/ | tor 3oys' Corn Club work. Section 1. Be it emsctead by

{ tub of the state of That the sum of fifteen

hundred ($1600.00) dollars for the year 1914, and tne sum of fifteen

nunired ($1500.00) dollars for the year 1916, or go much thereof sas

30ard of Superv S0rs, february meeting, 1912154 Hinates of Board of Supervisors, October meeting, 191416. liinutes of Board of Supervisors ,0ctober meeting , 19151%fam of Mississippi, 1916, Chapter 44 Page. 46
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may be neccessary, out of any funde in the tate iressury, not otherwise

appropriated ve, and the sage is hereby approprieted to provide cleriesl

assletance , stationery, postege, prizes, and for the general expense of
conducting tie Boy's Corm Club work im the state of Mississippi.

Section 2. That sccurate scoounts of tie expenditures of money received

under this act shall be kept by the tressurer of the Hissiseippi .gricul-

turel and College seperate from the goneral college account,

4nd that an itemized snd detailed report of such expenditures to be

m&de biennially, snd published in euch menner &8 the board of trustees

of the agricultural snd Lechsniocsl College shall direct.

section S. The money hereby eppropristed shell be drawn and expended

ander the direction of tue board of trustees 0f the Lgricule

tural College for the parposes above ntmed and no othery &nd in tue

S800 Dunner a8 other appropriations of the sStste college,

section 4. That this uct shall take effect and he in force from and

after ite passage. id

(This law was epproved 81, 1914)

At the larch, 1914 tera of the court of the Board of supervisors, the

president 1asues, in part, the following order; “It ie understood that

no member of & Club shall be entitled to compete for a prize who raises

corn on & fractional part of sn scre and arrives st the pield per scre

by estimate, but tie corn must be actually raised in one body on &n sore

of lund, but the sore muy be in any shupe to be nessured. "

Ia 1917 Simpson County's first Qounty sgent mas employed by the 3oard
of supervisors. ie wes ¥, id, Smith, end hie tenure of office wes from

January 20, 1917 to Deceuber 31, 1U19, when he resigmed to take up work

in another county. Tie firet Pig Club was organized by h records

PPA, Caspler Ho 88s L3-54
darch11914. Hinutes *soazd of Supervisors. D
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do not eppear to have boen included in a former menusSEpt on the

Agricultural chapter five the following: "This is to notify ell pig

Club members who desire pure bred pigs to send me their names as early

as possible. The Bonks of "'Lo and Megee heve arranged to furnish pure

bred pigs to all boys who are reslly interested snd ready to do some-

thing slong this line, The Club boys snd girls will meet at some place

in the county next Fell to compete for prizes. Bvery teacher should see

that their school is represented in st least one of these clubs.

Respectfully Yours,

fe ¥o CO. agent.” ul

In 1217 there were eight prizes given, as follows:

(irticle froa Simpson County Hews. Vol. 46, lo. 19, Oot. 18, 1917)

The boye of the county who have enlisted in the Pig Club and Corn (lub,

or part of them, met here yesterdsy to exhibit their products, bdut on

of some of tue Boye not having gethered their crop, no prizes

were awarded; There were sbout thirty of the Pig Clad boys here end

five pige were exhibited. It demonstwaeted what csn be &gceouplished

by the proper treatment of live stock, and eapecislly hoge. Prizes were

awarded as follows;

Sowa; lst. Shirt, Tie, supporters, from Union we 8d $5.00

awarded Jack Hemphill. 2nd. prize, 4.50 shoes from 2lliott Bros. and

#400 to Herbert Cermichesl. prize, $2.00 Never-Rip pents from

T. J. Jowell sud $2.00 to J. 7. Prime. 4th. prige, ne sack flour 90;

from H, 4. Dickey snd 32.00 to Jim sinclair. 6th. prize, one box candy,

Lair cut, Crosby, and 504 to Claude 6th. prize, one hair cut,

Bell, and 764 to rred 7th. prize, one mesl st restaurant and
21

80s to Cox. 8th, prize, to W, J. Huhberd Jr.

20. Simpson county Hews. Vol.dd Ho.38
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Boars; lat. (4.50 shoes, dilddleton, 22.00 by D'Lo Guaranty Bsnk
awarded .etes .iverett; 2nd. $200 riding bridle from 7, 7. Cross
and 32,00 by D'Lo Guaranty 3ank to John worsen; ord. prize, 31.00

¢ap, Jvsughman 3rothors, box of shells, Union Mercentile Company, end
$2400 by D'Lo Guarsnty 3snk to Luther Steen. 4th. prize, pocket knife,
Peoples Drug store, to Grady Prine. 6th. prise, D'Le Gusrenty

Bank, to Floyd [2.50 was given by the People's Bank of

end $1.00 was given Dy the Simpson County Lews. Thege

prizes will be awarded to boys keeping the best record snd giving

best history of their pigs.” 21

Earlier in the sae year, we find from the records of the 3impson

county News, Vol. 4b, io. 60, June 7, 1917, toast as Eig Meeting
was held in and several prominent were on program,

tie epesking ending with an eddress by 7, M4, Smithe 7Thst

ear inatesd of the number of five pigs, of the yesr before,

forty-three pure dred Duroc Jersey pigs were on exhibit.
22On June 16, this Pig Heeting was held at isgee.

Cn Cctobder 11, 1917, @ Community ‘air wes held st raxton &t

which prizes were awarded to 4ny one in the egricultursl and stock
line, Ho nemes of prize winners were given,

« oSdapson “ounty hows, Vole s HNO. « wGatober

Simpson Jounty News. Vol. 45. No. 50. June 7.
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56 we 800 that since the yesr 1912 the Boys club work has bcoen progresa=-

ive. Since the appointment of the first Qounty Agent the work h&s been

carried on quite extensively and the interest grows fron year to yesr,

From the one organization of the Boys' Corn Club in the county hess been

added the Pig Club, Tomato Club, Poultry Club end, in feet genersl

farming operaticns. At the present tie, Tec. 1937, there are enrolled

is the vurious boys' clubs of the county & total membership of 435. These

are sctively engaged in fifteen different varieties or features of the

work. farming, stock raising, &nd poultry lesd in the sctivities,

however. C. C. Stone, assistant County agent is in sctive ehurge of the

operations of the club boys.

GIRLS CLUBS.

There were not organized clube along sgricultursl linse for girls of the

gounty until 1917, vhen the first Home Demounstr&tion .gemt came tc the

gounty. in 1911 Susie Vv, Powell, who was tate Home Demonstration

agent, started the wovement of organizing the Girls into various clubs,

Tomato ciubs were orgsunized in Jopiah snd Lincoln counties, these being

tie first in the state. In 1912 twelve counties organized, with

some three hundred members. In 1913 she hed increased the orgenizetions

to twenty counties and the membership had incrzssed accordingly. The only

incident connected directly with our county during those yesrs were two

¢oaferences which were sttonded by women who &re now &s&ctively engaged

in this county, viz; .irs. Della Luter, County #. 5S. 4. Home l@nagenent

supervisor, and "rs. Cores i, Graves, County Home Demonstration Agent .

The first of these conferences was held at Brookhaven in 1912. The few

members--and in fact, the lesders themselves--really learned scientific

canning at this meeting which was held under a huge oak tree just back

of the school building. The organization was, evidently of little impor-

tance as the building was somewhat crowded, so the "Canning conference

Jilmpeon County rage 33

was held in the open. Then, in 1913, this conference wus held at the "state

Hormel College" in jiattiesdurg. st this meeting there were many wore

present, grester interest menifested, end & shed had been erected solely

for this purpose. It is sn interesting fsct that the day after this con-

ference closed &cyclone visited the plece arid the ehed ander which the

women had labored sv faithfully wes entirely demolished. Cne nesr tragic

incident which occurred st thie conference was the whicn befell

idles lay Haddom, present sStete Nutrition agent, who had the misfortune
gto overturn & kettle of boiling water on ber.padngully scélding her foot

iiss is--a tireless worker, never sllowing adversities

to overcome her enthusiasm snd efforte. Lhe did not cease her efforts

in her club work until she had the entire stete enrolled. t was not

until 1917, when iiss .erker to the county, in the capacity

of dome Demonstration agent, that the Girls Clube were organized. The

Work has widened through tie administration of the several Jemonstrs-

tion4zents who ave served hers until the girls are now active in

practieally every line of activity conuected with rural, or home, 1ife,

They uuve been taught to do #11 kinds eof ¢enning, sewing, in fsct, every

phasqof aome work. ‘hey have Yometo Clubs, roultry Clube, sewing Clubs

eta, tie influence of thie work hee developed one of the most

tupoftant foetures of our pubdlic stendard schools=-~the Home Hoonomics

tesaner, This tescher 18 well versed in ner line of work, must be one

of nigliterary lesrning, ani must be well qualified in every respect.

She among the highest paid to sny teacher except the
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yosars service she suys thet sho hus enrolled in her Girle' lubs ep-

proximately 2368 snd they have cenned 12,010 quarte of verious vegetables

sadfrat. {hey buve ulso given specisl uttention to poultry reising.

There clube have fodersted with the state rederution of vomen's Jlubs

and alse nave a dounty The Jonservution Sheirmsn of the

co-operates witu the Conservation _bairman, Sssleting in

finding a nerket {or wll standurdized cumned products. his bend of

41d nu hes added strength to tie work
4

0f tie owe _emonstration .gent.

WOrKers bug wwenu 01 inestimable

50 ®e find tuet the lub ork suwong the girls of the hes come to

Occupy as luportunl sphere 8g hus the boys' club work. Our girls sre

interegtod dnd entnusisatic und repidly preparing themselves for their

netural poeition ua home mukors. Qlub work connected with the

&8cuoois is suwong the foreaoet of ull school work. !iuch of the success

ng sdvenveaent oi (nile vork 1s due to the efforts of Miss susie Vv.

fowell, wud hue tireless in her endesvor to the work; and

tie women woo have hed direct charge of the joue work in

tae gounly «1 verlous times heve sided very msterislly.

“6 lose this sssignment without adding & note of worthy commends -

tion to tue present .gent, irs. she nes labored well and faeith-

folly. shu 18 sever too tired nor too busy to answer the call for help in

any reallsdl hor work. she nas the happy faculty of meking, and keeping,

friends. ihe is efficient, and no more popular women is there in the county

 

—

&be lira. Corse i. uraves, Lounty ome onousirstion agent.

!

Alice 5. Gerry, Historian.
Historic esearch.
dimpeon County. Decenber 10, 1937
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPISUSIE V, POWELL, STATE.CONSULTANT

WILMA GLADNEY, SENIOR TYPISTSIMPSON COUNTY AREA 4 13

The first appropriation for the Mississippi State Tuberculosis
Sanatorium was made at the 1918 session of the pegislature, when
$25,000.00 was appropriated to carry out the provisions of the law
creating the Sanatorium, also passed at that seszion,

Two hundred acres of land were donated by the oitigens of Magee,
and the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad. At the biennial period of
1917, when I took charge, the Institution consisted of the Superin.
tendent's residence, a servige building, and two cottages accommo.
dating twenty patients each. The erection of these buildings had
been started under the supervision of Dr. W. H.Rowan, sho was olaim-
ed by death only a short time after his aprointment as superintendent,
and before he had an opportunity to carry out any of the plans of the
Institution,

The buildings mentioned above were accepted as completed in
August, 1917, but practically all the appropriation had been expended
and with no lights, water, or sewer eyetem, and only a small amount; ’
of money left, it was impossible to open the Institution for work
until more money was obtained. In the fall of 1917 at a special ses.
sion of the Legislature, upon the Governor's recommendation an addis.
lonal sppropristion of $20,000.00 was passed. This amount
ded upon the necessary things for the operation of the Institution,
and after advertising for bids on other necessary things for the
opening of the Institution we found ourselves faced with the further
need of $11,500.00. A request was sent from the governor's office

«le

 

Simpson County 3
by letter asking the approval of the individual members of the Leg.
islature for this inoreased expenditure, which oculd be taken care
of at the approaching sedsion of the Legislature, then onlythree
months off. We were gratified to find that only three negat ive

p

Plies from both houses were recieved. This appropriation enabled us
to construct a power plant, install a standard light system, modern
woter and sewerage system, disposal plant, ice plant, cold storsge
room, nurses’

On February 4, 1918, the first group of patients was admitted
for treatment, consist ing of twelve women coming from different
sections of the state. The number of patients vasgradually inorea.sed from time to time as the building plan and staffwe 'e perfected
and in the early summer of our capacity of forty beds we reached.

During this time the administration off ices consisted of two
small rooms in the service building which were wholly inddequate and
materially limited the scope of the work. During the year of 1818
our Success was practically as~ured, both as ga f1inanolallavestment
for the state,

sion of

Legislature thought that the Institution should rematn——be
used as experimental work. In justice to the majority.ofthe 1Legis-
lature I will state that there were only twenty-seven i in the
House and none in the Senate who objected to giving whatever sume
were negessary to take care of our needs. However, we got an
appropriation for an administration building |sor
cottages, engineer's cottage, a farm and Squipnent, : 4
equipment for educational work t0 be carried on trom
also money enough to build several hundred feet ofwalle
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ways. The Institution was gradually growing and the addition of a
modern farm in 1918 materially helped im furnishing produce. Mr. R.
R. Redden, professor of agriculture at Clark County High School was
the first superintendent of the farm. In 1936 Mr. Redden was succeed.
ed by Mr. Walter Johnson, Jr., who was a farm demonstration agent.
Since the purchase of tle farm it has been more fully equipped and a
more detailed déscription will be found in this report under the head
of "Farm.®

Applications continued to be made to enter the institution which
far exceeded our capacity, and there came to us the appeals of hundreds
of people afflicted with tuberculosis who needed the training whiok
only the Sanatorium could give in order to teach them how to care for
themselves and to proteet others. With this crying need before us, a
vigorous campaign was launched during the summer of 1919 for the pure
pose of securing an Institution commensurate with the demands of ihe
state at large. In this campaign we were as-isted by every organisa.
tion in Mississippi, particularly the State Federation of Women's
Clubs, church organigations, and similar associations. The papers
gave generously of their space and helped broadcast our needs to the
remotest corners of the stnte. The results of the capaign were very
gratifying, and the yegislature of 1930 appropriated $1,043,000.00
for buildings, and more than 1,000,000.00 for equipment, which
Assured the people of the state that they would have an Institution
in keeping with the sacrifices and desires of our people in order to
do justice to those of our Citizens afflioted with ths particular
disease, and the Legislature of 1930 is to be commended for making
it possible to launch this humanitarian enterprise on this scale
proportionate to its magnitude, In Passing, it is interesting to note
that this was the largest appropriation ever up to that time by a
state legislature for a similar purpose in the entire country. A
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very satisfactory part of this was the faot that it included the care
of our negro Tage, and insued them the same scientific treatment and
care given the white people.

E
E

NEW BUILDINGS

Under the appropriation of 1930 We were able to begin the oonstEuo-
tion of =a building program which ineluded an inf irmary building for
white people, service building, nurses? dormitory, power house and
laundry, and negro inf irmary. The appropriation for permenent improve.
ments was plaesd in the hands of the State Bond Improvement Commission,
the members of which made 2 oareful survey of the situat ion, going into
details as to the desirability of permanency in cvery part of the work,and deelding that it would be to the best interest of Mississippi to
eliminate certain buildinge and add the money to others in order to
make them permanent and fireprodf, so that the next generation would
not have to do again what we were doing at tuis time, and also have
to continue paying the bonds issued for this work. It is a source of
gratification to be able to 8ay that all buildings constructed were
according to the ideas of the Bond Commissicn and myself, with the
exception that after sacrificing barns, silos, and cottages for the
farm, and houses for my assistant physicians in order $0 insure a
800d building of fair sige forthe negroes the Bond Commission saw f£i+
to reduce the sige of that building and transfer a fair siged sum from
our appropriation to other institutions. We felt that this was unfair,
However, it was the judgment of the Bond Commission and we had to be
satisfied.

All of the buildings constructed through the appropriation of t he
Legislature of 1930 are of Permanent type, fireproof throughout, with
modern constructin and arrangements for handling tuberculous Patients.
The power house, laundry,
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all these buildings is of the very beet, thus giving Mississippi one
of the most modern institutions of its kind anywhere.

The 1934 session of the Legislature did not make an appropriation

for improvements except to give us $30,000.00 for a new water works
system. With this we purchased a spring four miles from the sanatorium,

ran a power line to it, put in centrifugal pumps and are now getting
an abundant supply of water of the purest type,and at less expense.

We are no longer worried by the failure of deer wells, which proved

unsuccessful at this plage.

The 1938 session of the regielature made an appropriation of

$330,000.00 for the following purposes:

A preventorium for the care of f ifty children at a time for the

rebuilding of theses children in an effort to prevent them from break.

ing down at some future date and either have a long treatment at the

expense of the state, or, what is worse, a death loss to the state;

these ohildren usually coming from families where one or both of the

parents have or have had tuberculosis =nd where they have been known

to be exposed to other people. By rebuilding them in their young life

it is possible to prevent them from becoming victims of active tuber-
culoasis.

An auditorium for the holding of church services, as well as

combinding with the auditorium facilities for furnishing moving piotures

and other entertainmemt for the patients while they are in the Insti.
tution. In this same building we have our Sunday School rooms and

library.

In addition to these two large buildings we have erected homes for
the medical staff whioh have been needed for many years, and is at

last a realization.

At the farm we have gonstrugted a new barn to take care of the
increase of our large dairy heard which supplies milk for the Institution.

The remainder of the money appropriated has been spent for land.
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8caping. In this we were helped by outside sources and at the present
time we have changed the appearance of the Institution from one of hand.
some buildinge placed out in the woods to that of ground which in a
measure equals the appearance of the buildings themselves, making the
Place mors beautiful and adding to the appearance which means increased
happiness for our patients who are here for the many months that is
taked them to get well. F

All of these buildings are now practically complete and will be
ready for occupancy with the Beginning of the biennial period of Jan
uary 1, 1930.

OBJECT AND AIM OF THE INSTITUTION

The object for which the Institution was oreated was primarly
the eradication of tuberculosis. Tuberculosis has been recoguized for
many years &s a preventable disc 286, and by having a place where Pate
ients oan not only be treated but also taught how to proteet and im.
part information to others, we will have an educated tuberculous pop ue
lation, and the Institution looked upon as a school where this knowledge
can be gained. For an institution to deal with the treatment only would
be pouring the state's money into a bottomless pit, but the patients
who come and receive the training return to their communities as teach.
ers in the prevention of this particular disease.

The Institution is operated as a part of the State Health organ.
igation, and for further educational facilities and ultimate control
of the disease there are still two arms of the work which it is hoped
that the Legislature will see fit to take into consideration.-one, a
home for inocurables, partloularly the indigent type who wander around
and spread the germs of tubereulosis in many communities; and, the
other, a ohildren's building.  
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MEDICAL WORK

Each year we suoceed a little better in reduoing the i

the waiting list as the ocapieisy of the Institution TE :

the demands made upon us. However, we are yet forced to main "

waiting list and ¢annot accept all patients as they apply.eh wer

able to do this, we would secure very much better results om

treatment, as often patients are held on the waiting list pn

bad condition at home resulting in a constant decline in the hyam

sical condition and an advance in their actual disease. The pe

of recoveries would be far in excess of what it is tody were it

possible for us to take every patient as he applies. The rueof

treatment in the Institution, even under this handicap, s

pare favorably with results in any part of the United States.

In addition to patients actually handled and treated ini

Sanatorium during the biemnial period just passed, the ToEe

to grow, and has reached the point where :

nl,by appointment. yt would take severali

working seven days a week to make the examinations we are as PE

méke. Owing to the ehort appropriation, we have not been able

$21in the necessary staff for this, and it is necessary

limit the number of examinations to the ability of the men

the staff. They patiently and faithfully work, hoping some day

the necessaryrelief. For the past several years we have had our own

laboratory, whereas previously this work had to be done in Jackson.

OPERATION OF THE INSTITUTION

In order to make a uniform rule regarding the entrance of pat

tients, we have followed the rules adopted by the Board of Sait

in requiring each patient to file a formal application, these Se

filed in numerical order, and also recorded by counties. It ny

earnest endeavor to distribute as accurately as possible the patronage

80 many bedsto each county en the visig of the white population andadmitting them in rotation. Only in this way canwe give fair serviceto every county in the state. This is made especially necessary by the

families into the Insti.

and we =2re proud of the
this policy we have been enabled

of the general citizen
true some have oritioised, but such

usually comes from a

$0 hold the conf idence
ship of Mississippi.is

eriticiam, in our opinion,
purely selfish viewpoint.

DISCIPLINE

only good business to ineiet uponrigid diseipline in Carrying out the treatment in order to hasten thetime when one patient can be

maintain this discipline s it

discharged ang another one admitted, To
is sometimes necessary to discharge pata

rules, but this ig ne
effort has be-n made $0 hold them within due
then witha desizte to

ients for violations of the
ver done until every

bounde ang $0 inspire
do the right thing for themselves and for thestate,

FEES

To prevent the Institution from be ing known ag » Charity insti.tution, the Board has continued the Polioy of making a charge to everypatient. Formerly this wae limited to $5,00 per week when a appropris.

averaging the charge to theindividual?g ability to pay, giving a schedule of rates in the appli.cation blank ang giving the patient the right to Say whether he wasable to pay anyth ing, and, if so, how much per week. A regent legis.
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also authorimed Boards of Supervisors to appropriate for their
lature

3 pe 3 for

if 3 vei nd is it 2

\

by the Board of Supervisors of his county; and a0 far wd hava had

only one or two boards in the entire stato to rafusa to help any "

worthy individual. There has been soma criticism of his of his prov

gion, but unless wa have = loeal responsibility for the 1lndigent

d be plascad in the Sanatorium and forgotten by their
poor they woul

2

or

1e indigent people who could not be discharged for the renson that
able

hich
one would be responsible for them, In his way the objact for w

no
! 0 8€e9

the Institution wos erected would be destroyed. I have falled ©

w J N

expense for tre-tment.

DONATIONS

: Jostie
We have received from time to time during the 1:fe of the Inst

tution various donations for the pappiness and cheer of the fol eres,

Some of this has heen in money for use during the Christmas holidaye

to the stay pleasant for thoee vhe must spend this way

from their families, 2nd among other things hee been 2 madio outfit ..

snd a pianc., Refersnce has been mede in former biemnial reports tO

library sponsored and promoted by the Women's Federated Clube of the

State. The library has been one of the most valuable contributions

made to the Institution 2% any time since 1ts foundation. Within the

past few years Tallahatchie, Hinde, and Forrest Counties have SF

buildings and equipped them to take care of their own on i

County having done this during the early days of the InstI.

Mssonic Fraternity of the stat has erected a beautiful building 10

but they
ite members. All of these, of course, become state property

iente and
give an increased bed capacity enabling us to take more pat

i es I wish
to handle the situation more rapidly. To all of our donars
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to express the sincere appreciation of the state, of the patients who
enjoy the privileges thus made Possible, and my personal appreeiation
as hend of tk Institution for all donations,

PRESENT AND FUTURE NEEDS INSTITUTION

The outrtanding needs of (he ens: ire ropulation of our state through
the medium of the Tuberenlosis Sanatorium is a howe ior incurables,

2 ghlldren’s tullding, ard buildings for negroes, as our

for colored patients ie entirely to small,

HOME FOR INCURABLES

A home for inocursbles will enable us 20 remove the careless, and
often lgnorant, spreader of tuberculosis from a community that might
not otherwise become infected.

CHILDREN'S BUILDING

A children's building will enable the to be pl-ced in

2 te bullding where z= matron eculd be incharge and the ghild
life more elosely supervised. Under present conditions the ehildren

must ncoesearily be rl-ced in the buildings with the grown people where

there h=ppen to be beds for them.

This need is not to be confused with the Freventorium which has

Just been completed as the latter tuilding will house chiliren who do  not have zctive tubereulosis, and the ehildren with active disease

should have & building as above gutl ined,

ABOUT THE MISSISSIPPI STATE PREVENTORIUM

What is the Mississippi State Preventorium?

A state-owned institution to whioh underweight and near-sick child.
ren may be sent for a stay, usuzlly of a few months, or until they are
built up physically into strong, healthy, normal children.

What is implied by the name Preventorium?

A place of prevention meaning the preventing of disease.

Where is the Preventorium located? |
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On the grounds of the State Tuberculosis Sanatorium,

It is under the supervision of Dr. deury Boswell, superintendent of the

Tuberculosis Sanatorium.

When was the Preventoriun operddt

On February 17, 1230.

Staff and service forge:

There arc six members of the Premsntorium ataff; Director, nuree,

teacher, dietitian, playground director, snd Lobtess.

The service force of thrae maids, an orderly, cock, dish

wagher, pantry girl, and walter.

Plan Of $16

The Preventorium ie = brick structure with stone golumne, builg

on the general plan of the southern antebellum home. The central part

of the ctructure is two story with one 810ry extension winge on eagh

side. These wings form the two dormitories, buthes, and the two Playw

rooms, 2% each end of the dormitories. Alsc in eseh wing is an office

for stuff mewber, and two bedrocms for children's uee when necessary,
The central structure consists of living room at entrance, director's

0if ice, and examining room znd office of Preventorium physician. Tae

éxaniining room Lag a connecting toilet, as have also the two off ices

loczted in the wings. Above stairs are six bedrooms for stall members

and three isolation ward bedrooms with ample bath, toilet, and oloset
facilities.

A hallway zuns from dorultory $o dormitory and from living room

to an ootagon-shaped room which cecupies the center of the entire

structure. This room is on =a plan, as are also the dining
room, kitchen, and two school roous which lie beyond. The center room

is known as the "Cirgle", The hall continues on the other side of this

room to the rear of the building. To the right of the hall is the din =

ing room, a light and airy room in which are eight tabled seating
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© Slupson Opunty 23eight persons at eagh table. A turn in the hall to the left leads to
the w Sar P py PA ~ :wo suhoolreomt and wide poreh bx yond, running the length of thetwe rome. 1ild1ine Erm YimOchs. The building is stem Lested “hroughout. Light and beat arefurnished by the Sanstorium plait.

GROUNDS:

The building 1n situated on high ground. The beautiful lswa imfront elppes +r the graveled rond tht rune through the S-natoriumgrounds. Handsome ef puba lend an added coftoned beauty to the buildingand treag give plesgant shade and afford nest ing Place for thePreventoriun's faatherea iriends, most of which 3nd &0 with thesexsons. The pigrona constant; 2bide through the winter and make2 prety slight aginst the rel tlle of the roof of the bulldingzs.
To the rear in the Spadicus play ground for the ohildren,

with =lide, swings, seesaws, ani sandboxes. T4 i= tha homo 0X manyintarecting pats belonging the childran.
Naar the Preventorium is the modern cement pool, filledin the 2ummsr with 0lear water from the nerby springs that furnish211 water that is used 3t the gonatorium,
What are the dormitories liko?

The dorzitoriecse “Te Open-air roows. The e1des ars ologed 2alfwayups The windows spe elaverly Gonatructad in such 2 manner thst they
may be lowered entirely into = between the walls. The shutteredblinds likewige may be lowered, leaving ir apace the size of every
window, There ars twelve windows to a g8ide. Windows ars left open in
winter and stormy weather but the children arc protected by the shuttershaving adjustable elats arranged sc ag t0 permit air to enter while
rain is kept out,

Down the esnters of eaeh dormitory is 2 row of stedl lockers,
and Badiators encased in 2tedl. Along the siden of %he dormitory arg
the ohildr-n's beds, twenty.fiva in nuaber and in thres g82lected
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eribe, bcda with half.rail protection, and others for the older child.

ren: All bade have rubber tired vhesle that allow then to be raved

about »ith minimum effort, 5 ndt Inconslderstle point the rezeh cf

suddan blowing rin.

The nurse =l20p8 In the boys! acraitory, the Flaygroeund direotor

in tte dormitory.

Corneoted with the dormitories are splendidly equipred shever ond

tud There 2 ¢ three comrodes five lavatories, twe of which

are dental lavatorise. There is slge drinkirg fountain in each of

the dorritory bathrooms, 711 nade %c so-le suitable for the age cof the

shila.

Phot ie the pinning Reon like?

The dinning room is = large airv room gontaining eight tables

seating eight persons enc’, nnd a center table with aeat« for four.

On the center %able, which ordnarily is not art for use, there is

alwaye a bowl of lovely flowers from the Prevent or: un flower garéene,

or of peasonable wild flowers grthered in the woods and fielde., A

member of the staff precidee at the heafl of one or more hLibles where

re poatad, White liren ana napXine are uscd on the

les. Servieable, good quality enina and plated sliverware ~re used.

The ohildiren are taught good ble mannzrs by bagoning accustomed

dally to enrrect sarvice af meals. They alco learn the value of a

baldnced diet by being served a properly balanced diet d~ily. The chile

dren ars required $5 Arink milk at each me2l, Milk 1s also served to
them at wid-morning and mid-afternoon. The dining room windows are
bright with flowers. The songs of canarics vie with the sould of the

ehildran's voiges.

The Preventorium dining room is a very pleasant plage at mealtime-—
an iuportant point, since cheerful and pleasant surroundings have a

direct bearing on the of the child to ons.
1. Magee Courier, Prosperity Edition. Frida Oct. 168, 1936The History was given to theCourier by Dr. anry Boswall, Supt.

Qs »

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
FOR MISSISSIPPISUSIE V. POWFLL., STATE.CONSULTANT

WILMA CLADNEY SFNTOR TYPIST
SIMPSON COUNTY AREA # 13

"IHE M1SSISSIPPI STATE SANATORIUN"

REFERENCE:

1.The Magee Courier, Prosperity Edition. Friday, Oct. 18, 1936

The History of the Sanatorium was given to the Courier by Dr. Henry
Ecewell, Supt.

Gladney, Senior
Historic Research Frojedt
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HISTORICAL REASEARCH PROJECT
SIMPSON COUNTY

CALLIE THAMES, CANVASSER

COUNTY HISTORY

Assignment Ome

I. SOURCES OF MATERIAL:

le. Records in the county; -Court House, Sheriff's Office,

Chancery Clerk, County Library, County Supertendent

of .interveiwing Pioneer Residents and

others that are interested in the history of the

county, and from the histories of Mississippi, by

Dunbar Roland, found in the Department of Archives

and History, Jackson, Mississippi.

Outstanding points of interest to tourists; =

(a) None.

(b) About four miles north of Mendemhall there is

an Indian Mound, but we are unable to learn

any historical faat concerning ite.

Strong river Park, Pinola.

Camp Mondamin, owned bY the Vicksburg Y. M. C. A.,

and it is opened at all times during the summer

to all girls and boys of Simpson County for

hecreational Outings.

Community Park at Mendenhall for the smaller

children.

The cut-over lands of the rinkbine Lumber

Company, D'lo Mississippi, the Great Southern

Lumber Company, Bogalusa, Ndwhdana snd the

 

 

 

    

 

Eastman Gardner Lumber Company, Laurel Mississippi,

afford unusually good bird hunting. In the swamps

of the powle River, Dabbs Creek and the two Indian

creeks, Usapaho and Okatoma, and along the streams

of Strong River and Camels Creek we find that the

red fox and gray squrriel are plentiful and in the

streams we find that fishing is unusually good.

Along the banks of the streams and along the

country reads, the hills and the valleys, we find

some of the most beautiful scenery in shy part of

the state.

In the spring of the year the woods are like a

fairyland. Wild honeysuckle, dogwood, red buds,

flowering maple, yellow jasmine, and white and purple

violets make the woods a scene of rare beauty. The

The grounds ef the State Tubercular Sanatorium make

an outstanding scenery.

None.

The 0ld Gibson Home on highway 13-20, approximately

five miles fromlMendenhall, was built by Louis C.

Gibson. The brick for the foundation weme made in

Mr. Gibson's brickkiln. He cut the oypress trees

from his wwn land for the lumber and made the

plagter for erecting $he walls, he ,alsc, hued the

8ills and sleepers. mantles and fixtures were

hand-carved. the house is surrounded by giant

magnolia and cedar trees.

The Home of Mrs. Addie Thurman of 01d Westville

has hand-carved shingles on the cupelc. A small D
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room on either side of the front porch gives this

home a very quaint and unusual attractiveness. It

is surrounded by stalwart cedar trees.

The Owen's Home near Harrisville, owing to its

age makes it of interest.

The Middleton Home, Mendemhall, is of architectual interes}

due to the beauty of its grounds and the beautiful

wisteria vine completely covering one side of the

porch.

Dre Henry Boswell, Sanatorium, who is considered the best

authority of Tuberculosis in the United States.

We find in wour county, Mrs. Elizabeth Crawford Smith,

one hundred and one years of age. She was born

September 2, 1834 and is the Grandmother of the present

Chancery Clerk &#f Simpson County.

WilliamMichael Lee, 97 years &f age, was born December

14, 1839.

The beautiful scenery, the historical old homes and the

Pioneer Citizens of the county and the present day

citizens of the county with the youths from the other

states who are members of the Civilian Conservation

Corps, located at Mendenhall, all make a setting for

a novel of great interest.

Supervisor of Historical nesearch
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